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PREFACE. 

T 11 E work here submitted to the judgment of the p1,1blic; will 
be fou.nd to ·be constructed of materials, so.me of which have 
been long in their possession, and some o~ which a-re new. As 
to th~ reception of the former, provided I shall be found to . 
have selected and arranged them with any degree of judg~ent, 
I .camwt doubt that it will be favourable ; they have been al· 
ways approved, however not always duly obser'ved : as to the 
latter, I should hope, that not only their novelty • but also their· 

• As to the novelty of part of my work, I believe it to be new both in its plan and e~e
eatiou. l ·do not ·know, at least, of any writ-er who has undertaken to descr-ibe gesture by 
symbols.. I shall, how.ev.er, shelter myself under the modest dec:lamtion of the ancient ~ririe: 
t \ ,.. tt - I \ T t ...., \ ~I t ,.. 1 t \ 

if.td ')'1111 l!IIEfA-1~ TOIQ;IITl' '7rEeiTIII(,WV , OIQQ; ')If«"', '1r"OhA?JV <:,'IT?Ia'lll Q;IJTWII '1r"GI,j<rltfA-EIIO~, II fA-ill 
~~ ,.,.., •p .... ,, , .. ,., •• ,, Q.f 

t171 JIOt'of'oQ;IIJfA-Q;I 'Y.f> W~ II?J .XOtl a'QI.~W~ UQW~' TQ;I(,Q; ')'"f Q;ll U£11 TillE~ Q;l EfA-£ QIQI.AQ\II.JQI.IIl!<J"(¥1 

.. , \ \ ., , • ~\ , . a.. , " t ,. ,. ... a. . 
'I:QI.Dt.IJT(¥1 ~f«~QI.I, , , , • , 7rEpi fA-111 IJII TIJTColll OIIOilf . EXW, Xor;vQ;'1r"Ep E~1!111 CJIQI.'of'oQ\IIJa'..,Q:I,. 

Dion. Halicarnass. de Antiquis Orat. p. 6. Edit. Oxon. 
l have met with the following reference to books which. I have llOt been able to procure; 

the reader may possibly posse~s or obtain them; in their object they bear some resemblance 
to my work, but most probably none in the execution. 

G cs11er's. T11agoge. 
Ille decor etiam pronuutiationem acti.onemque omnem dirigit unic~. 
Habemus quidem de hoc quoque prrecepta libris proposita: ex tat Pttt·i Francii Elo

IJUrntia exterior, ubi non dedit modo prrecepta, sed ilia accommodavi.t etiam exemplis: ad
didit Cicerows Orationes d"uas, pro Marcello, et Arcbia poeta ; ostenditque, quomodo singula • 
aint pronuncianda; quomodo, et ubi, movenda manus vel dextra, vel sinistra; temperanda 
'fOX; el hujus generis reliqua.--Aute eum j am simile quid tentatum est in Gallia a Con
rarto: Conrart Traite de r Action de l'OrateUI', Paris, 1686. 12. Et nuper vir doctissimus 
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iv PREFAC~. 

utility in an important department of literature may serve as 
their recommendation. In venturing thus· to call the public 
attention to my speculations, I feel it my duty to anticipate 
every just and reasonabl~ enquiry; and for this purpose I shall 
enter into a brief explanation of the origin, the progress, and 
the objects of the work. 

The laborious duty of teaching declamation, as I have stated 
in another place, incited me first to devise some permanent 
marks, by means of which I might be enabled to record, and to 
communicate in writing, with brevity and precision, my own 
ideas as to the manner of delivery proper to be adopted on 
certain occasions. Having, as I conceive, fallen upon a fertile 
principle, as will be found explained in the work, I succeeded 
by considerable labour in the invention and arrangement of a 
notation applicable to my purposes; and proved its advantages 
by the test of my own experience. In the course of my investi
gation I was also induced, and, by means of the permanent 
marks, in some measure enabled to examine more minutely 
the various requisites for perfect rhetorical delivery. And no 

W omdoryi'u1 Getlanensis Gymnasii professor, quum celebraret Gymnasium biszculare Jubi· 
leum, de eadem re <'git in programmate suo: sed neque hie precept& dari possunt sat is 
universalia. (• Alias: optimum est exempla intueri bona et imitari.) Oportet vi'dere, quid 
deceat. Et int<'r dicentlum non semper cogitari potest de pneceptis. Ille. ipse decor natu· 
ralia, assuetudo, mt:ntis ardor, inter dicendum, nobis non &entientibus dictat omnia. Jo. 
Mattluzi Graneri prima line« lsagoge1 in Eruditioncm unit'trlakm. Leipsie, 1784. Vol. I. 
p. 331. Art 3t13. 

I do nut altog<'tber agree with the learned auth~r in the latter part of this ohlwrvatiCJn, 
my relll!Ons will be sten in the "·ork. He proceeds, after what is bt:re quott>d, to praise 
Mosheim fer the eloquence of his orations, but says be failed in the graces of delivery. Tbe 
eumplo) makes against his own obJ~ervation. 
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PREFACE.; 

longer limiting myself -to .my original. intention of relie~jng 
merely my own labour, I extended my views and enquiries· not 
only to the elementary principles of rhetorical action, but also to 

whatsoever appeared to me most intimately connected with the 
improvement and perfecting of public speaking in general. Upon 
these subjects I formed and completed a plan according to my 
own particular ideas ; which, it was niy intention, when pro· 
perly digested, to lay before the public : but previous to this, I 
thought it i_ncumbent on me to examine, as far as in my power, 
what had been done . by others, who had laboured in the same 
enquiries; in order either to support my opinions by their au
thority, or to be prepared to vindicate them where .any diff~rence 
should appear irreconcileable with the principles, which I had 
adopted. • 

In the discharge of this duty to the public and myself, I have 
limited my researches only ~y the extent of my means of infor
mation : and although I have not been able to accomplish all 
that might perhaps be requisite to be done in this respect, I 
trust I shall be found to have done as much as will prove my 
diligence, and as may be necessary for the establishment of my 
general principles. 

·• During my examination of modem writers, it has appeared 
to me, that, with littl~ exception, they have neglected to pay 
due attention to the precepts and authority of the great and 
ancient masters; and that _ they have passed over in total silence 
the works of the older rhetoricians, as well as of some, who may 
be almost reckoned among , the moderns, whose works contain 
much valuable instruction on the subject of deli very. All 
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vi PREFACE . . 

immediately to my purpose, which I have found in those difFc. 
rent authorities, I have producea, and placed before the reader's 
eyes, as far as my reading and opportunities have Jed me to the 
knowledge of them.· For the copious ei.lracts which I have 
made from them for the omament and support of my work, I 
look with some confidence to the approbation of the · liberal 
scholar: and if any shall not (as in many instances I should 
expect) confine himself to the actual specimem which I have 
provided for him in these extracts, he will at least thank me 

for stimulating him to indulge and satisfy his thirst at those per
ennial sources, from whi<:h I have drawn, and to which I have 
always made accurate references for his greater convenience. 

In treating of public speaking in general, I have been obliged 
to touch upon each principal species; as that of the senate, the 
bar, the pulpit, and the stage. On the delivery of the preacher 
I have ventured to speak the ~ore freely, as lying within my 
own more immediate provinc.e, and belonging to my particular 
profession. Of the other modes of public speaking I have treated 
with greater reserve; yet as they may be rGduced to coltlJROil 
principles, I have not hesitated to maintain certain opinions with 
respect to all. 

As to the aiTangement of my materials, I have spared no 
. pains to dispose them in the most strictly methoqical oreer; 
and I have particularly laboured to render the new matter by 
these means intellis;ible to the utmost of my power. How far I 
may have sufficiently explained myself to the public at large, I 
cannot altogether form a judgment : but if I may conjecture 
from the opinions of a few friends whom I have coDBU!ted, and 

------------~- :.. _ ~ _E_igitiz~d by Goo 
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PREFACE. vii 

also from the experience I have had in th~ instru~tion of youth; 

the whole plan of the notation (which I consider the only part 

of my work of apparent difficulty as to the c01tprehension), is 
sufficiently clear; may easily, I should think, .>e understood iQ 
an hour ol· two; and may instantly afterw,r·ds· be put to the 
trial with the assistance of the tables and tb plates. If I do n6t 

deceive myself in this. expectation, I may:1ope the use of my 
notation may be considered to merit ad(>tion by such public 
speakers a8 desire to improve, and wisbto record either thei~ 
own ideas or those Of the most celeiJ'lted in their different 
modes of speaking. 

The gystem of notation, as exprlsed W. writing. however · 
, carefully explained, is alSo amply Jlustrated by nurn,ar()IJS ~ 

graved figures. In the conduct of ~tis part of the work p.othing 
has been neglected in any respec:t co.u.ducive to the princip'Jl 
object, explanation. ,Figures ha~ been given wh.erever neces
sary, and variQt.Js contrivances /ave b~n devised for distin

guishing to the eye the transiti~ and preparations of action : 

these are ef'ected sometimes .bJseparate figures, sometimes by 
dotted lines, expressing chang• of position in the same figures, 
and sometimes by stars and des, which shew the line of motion 
JNm a pr.evious to a subse.qJent _action. 1_3ut notwithstanding 

the mul~itude of figures a proper regard to recouomy has been 
observed. The manner of tie execution of the engraving, how
ever light, is not unpleasi.Qg; and, though making no preten· 
sions, will not discredit tbe artist. And the space which e.ach 
figure occupies singly; as well as the ~ize of the plates, has 
been reduced to the smallest dimensions, consistent with the 

~essary illustration. But this attention to the purchaser has 
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viii PREFACE. 

not been without its inconvenience. I have had the whole of 
the plates more 'than three times delineated. The original 
sketches, accor~ing to my first ideas of the work, were executed 
by George Chilnery, Esq. now resident at Madras : but the 
scale adopted wa: too large, and the manner too expensive, and, 
when the whole •f my system was arranged, many figures 
proved redundant, vhilst others were deficient ; and as I could 
not avail myself of the talents of this excellent artist for the 
necessary additions md alterations, I have been obliged to 
obtain the assistance ~Jf a young man of considerable merit, 
who first altered and tompleted, and then reduced the whole 
of the figures to their ~·esent form and size. It must be con
fessed, that this saving or expence to the publication has de
prived it of a splendor which it would have derived from the 
.apirited designs first intended for it. I have to lament that the 

· ligures of Mrs .. Siddons in P\ate XI. have also, from this cause, 
lost considerably, and the more so because they are the contri
butions of elegant talents and private friendship. But I shall be 
excused for having made every consideration give way to what 
appears my duty to the public. I have for the same reasons 
relinquished the ornament of a proposed frontispiece, which, 
however, I may be permitted to describe below! 

s I had chosen for the frot~tispiece tht' figure of the Muse Polyhymnia, from an engra•inc 
in the Galleria Giustiniana, Plate ('XLVIII. The 6gure is beautiful, and the expresaion of 
the countenance fine; :~be holds her roht! "ith the right hand, and with the left points 
upwards. A line from lUI epigram of Aust•nius, and a couple also from the Greek, whence 
be borrowed his, were to ha1·e been placed under, as follow: 

Signat cuncta m"nu loquitur Polymnia ptu. .AtU. Ep. tk ~~~ MUIU. 
~,,.c:; ~~')'ro,...l~"' 11'at.>.«.flo,.,, 3-t>.Et,porat. .,u.,.~r, 
Ntufloat.Tl '"'~nta-f'-'~ a71'at.')'ftMBaat. a-•mr. 

&od«i Ant/a. Gre,. L i. P• 1S9. 
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PREFACE. IX 

, In speaking of the objects which I propose to myself in this 
work, I may be the more brief, because they will be found par~ 
ticularly explained hereafter: in this place something is also 
necessary to be 'said. 

Although. the ancient writers have left various and complete 
systems of rhetoric, as far as relates to the four first divisions, 
.viz. invention, disposition, elocution, (that is, choice of lan
guage), and memory; and although modern writers have ex
pounded, and detailed, and added to all these precepts, inso
much that in ·every language abundant instructions can be 
obtained in all that relat~ to these four divisions by every man 
who studies public speaking ; and although within the British 
islands, in all these divisions, the public speakers have arrived 
tt distinguished excellence ; yet it is a fact, that we do not pos
ass from the ancients, nor yet from the labours o£ our own 
countrymen, any sufficiently detailed and precise precepts for 
the fifth division of the art of rhetoric, namely, rhetorical deli
very, called by the ancients actio and pronunciatio. Someth_ing 
more than we have attempted hitherto has been done -abroad 

I was, however, somewhat divided in my choice between this and another figure of Poly• 
hymnia, which is said to be in the collection of the Queen of Sweden. She is sitting splen
didly habited, holding her ro~ in her left bantl, and pointing upwards with the right. 

In the konologie of Czsar Ripa, Paris, 1644, Part II. p. 74-, Polyhymnia il> thus d~· 
scribed: 

On Ia peint ayant des pcrles sur Ia teste, un robbe blanche, Ia main droitc haU$SCe en -
action tle hstrranguer et en Ia gauche un rouleau ol) est ecrit le mot madere. 

La pierrcrie ct )e.& perlcs, qu'elle a sur Ia teste, sont lcs marques de duns et tics qu:ditcz, qui 
enrichi~;ent son esprit: car suivant les preceptes de Ia Rbl!toriquc, cllc employe l'invention, 
Ia disposition, Ia memoire, l'elocution, et Ia prononciation, qui sont communes a ce bel art, 
faiaant voir, c:omme dit Virgile : 

Ou par son action, ou mesmc par son geste 
Ce queUe veut montrt>r et rcndre maniieste. 

b 

elo~,J. cr" ; 
cMot<!! · af· 
~ .. ~V~c./ 

I 
AU'tO ~ 

Pf' OY! :(4t<.-•J .. :~ 
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X PREFACE. 

by Mr. Engel and by others whose names and writings, except 
those quoted in the work, and the notice contained in a preced
ing note, are eq~ally out of my reach. My object in this work 
is therefore to contribute my share of labour towards the oom• 
pletion of the rules for the better study and acquisition of 
rhetorical delivery, the fijU&, and least cultivated, but if we are 
to believe ancient authorities, not the least important" division 
of the art. 

The rules which I have .bid down are the best which I haw 
been able to collect or to devise, however deficient or inoom
plete. But rules, even if perfect, cannot be expected to bestow 
~eoius where nature h• denied it, nor yet to operate any ab
solute change upon the natural abilities of men: • true ~eniu. 
whithersoever it turns, will always find out a sure and eft'ectmlt 
passage for itseU through every obstacle ; it either creates rules 
for itself, or is above rules. But for tbe ordinary dC9Cription of 
men, that is for the great majority, ru)es are not only ust:ful, but 
perhaps indispensable, the better to bring forward and improve 
the talents which they may possess, and to afford the necessary 
support, and supply the necessary confidence to the diffident 
and reserved. And the total want of any regular system of such 
rules for rhetorkal delivery appears to me to be tlw chief cause 

s Nam si quantum de quaque dici potast, prosequamur, finis operis no11 Nperietur. Illud 
tamen in primis te&tandum est, nibil . pr~cepta atque arlel valerc, Hi•i adjuvante natura.; 
Quapropter ei, cui deerit ingnium, non magis h;ec scrip~ suot, "quam de agrorum cultu 
sterilibus terris. Sunt et alia ingenita quredam A4ljiNDenta, vox, latus patien~laboris, Yldetutlo, 
constantia, decor: qu:e si modica obtiger~mt, possuD.t ratione ampliari: ecd nODmlftqUaRI ita 
desunt, ut bona ctiam ingeuii studiique corrumpant : sicut et ~~tee ipsa tine -dootore perito, 
studio pertinaci, scribendi_, 1egendi, diceildi multa et continua esercitationc, _per se nihtl 
possunt. Quint. Inst. Proem. l. i. adjinem. 
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PREFACE. xi 

of the reproach of frigid indifference which is charged against 
our public speakers. If other more lively nations contrive to 
dispense with them altogether, and gesticulate naturally, if not 
with perfect grace, at least with sufficient expression; , the speakers 
of our islands, as is evinced by fact, cannot with advantage de
peod solely on nature. But though in our temperate climate 
the people are less disposed to vivacity of manner, and are not 
easily excited; yet the cool, the solid, and the cultivated under;. 

·standing of the British speaker, under the direction of rational 
principles, and roused into energy on great and interesting oc· 
casions, is capable, as. well in action as in composition, of all 
that is graceful and persuasive, and even of all the energetic and 
itTesistible powers of delivery. The fair hope and honourable 
ambition· of assisting in the discovery and developement of 
thpse principles which may contribute to adorn and· enforce 
our native eloquence, has encouraged me to proceed in my ar· 
duous undertaking ; and, like other voyagers in unknown re. 
gions, t<> lay before the public the result of my tabours for: the 
advancement of this object. And if war, with its complicated 
interests, dtd not interfere to divert attention from these peaceful 
speculations, I should think it a favourable season for them, 
since the most liberal and enlightened persons in the different 
professions appear to be agreed upon the ad~antages and neces
sity of increased attention to rhetorical delivery. My chief ef. 
forts are directed to meet their opinions, and I look f~ward 
with considerable anxiety to the judgment which they shall 
pass on my endeavours. 

By a few readers I hope to be received with some attention, 
and perhaps with a degree of partiality : those few either are, 

. , .. ~ ~. 
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or have been my pupils, for whom this work was originally 
designed, who witnessed its progress, and shared in it& labour ; 
a·nd who will recognize many precepts with which they must 
be fami~iar. It is with peculiar satisfaction that I indulge this 
hope, and that I look forward hereafter to extend, by means of 
this work, my communication with their ingenuous minds, at a 
period when, their understandings being more mature, they will 
be able to derive greater advantage from my. instructions than 
they could in their boyish days : when perhaps they shall be · 
anxi~us for information, when they shall have entered by 

. profession or by rank upon the great theatres of public elo· 
quence; when we shall be separated by time and place~ and 
can no longer discuss together the various topics here consi
dered. I seem to myself in these sheets to bequeath to the . 
children of my affection a legacy which, if wisely used, may 
prove of some value, and which they cannot dissipate. 

The title Chironomia, which I have adopted, will be vindicated 
from the affectation of modem fabrication, when it is recollected 
that it is a strictly classical term, and of the very earliest and 
highest authority, as will be seen by various proofs. And that 
it may also be properly applied in the extended sense in which 
I bave used it; that is as the name of the whole art of gesture 
and delivery may, I conceive, be maintained on the authority 
of Crelius Rhodoginus as quoted below. • 

4 Et Glaucum de quo diximus, Gra!Ci scribunt fuisse • .,,Tftlu&-rrpot~ .,.; X"fOJIO/Aijj,t 
)loc est Chironomiz commodiorem : ~eJ Fabius legem 'te&tus iolerpretatur Chironomiam 
libro primo et manuum quidcm ea proprie dicitur: verum per .catecbre!-in et ad alia 

, membra relationem habet: nam lt>gimus ·ixtpowo,u"n To~ niAtii'IJI o 'l'lr'lroxJJ,l,,, id est, 
esticulatus eat pedibus Hippodides: uude acc:usatus invul~~ttwn id jactatumque ingessit, 

a · :.. -= --



PfEFACE. xiii. 

I avail myself here of the opportunity of making my acknow· 
ledgments to Dr. John Kearney, the present Lord Bishop of 
Ossory, late Provost of Trinity College Dublin, for his liberal 
information, and for the communication of several rare books 
from his valuable private library. And to the Right Honourable 
George Knox, M. P. for Trinity College Dublin, Bee. Bee. I beg 
to return my sincere thanks for his most judicious and impor
tant observations upon a considerable par~ of the manuscript. 

a ,,,.~, 'I,..,.oxAi•h, non cune est Hippoclide. Sed urbanius Ionge illud comici Anti
pbonis, 

tn.,.. • .,. t I ..., \ \ D..! .... vvx op"' oex•~AIIIDII ""'' XYV• TOll -!IAOJI ; 
11onne vides manibus saltantem Bacelum l At abusionem hoc genus mirari non decet; ut 
qu~e sit vel frequentissilna: ut cum chiropedas, manuum dicimus vincula, nam pedum 
proprie peda est. Quod autem de Chironomia diximus, Galeni con6rmatur authoritate : 
Qni imbecilles aunt (inquit) cruribus, his superioribus partibus exercentui melius, Chiro
nomiis, acrochirismis~ disci jactu, balterum usu. LwlurJ. Ca:lii lUodogini Lee • .dntiq. I. xi. 
I· 562. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

General Division of the Subject.-Of the Pains taken bg the 
Ancients for the Acquisition of perfect rhetorical Deliverg. 

THE management of the voice, the expression of the countenance~ 
and the gesture of the head, the body, and the limbs, constitute 
the external part of oratory ; and relate to the personal talents 
and efforts of the public speaker, in like manner as the other di
visions of rhetoric, invention, disposition, choice of words, and 
memory, relate to those of his understanding. 

By the ancients the external part of oratory was called pronun
ciation or action ; . the. former name derived from the voice, the . 

. latter from the gesture.' Cicero, in one place, says, action is, as 
it were, the language of the body ; in another, that it is a species 
of corporal eloquence.H Under gesture he comprehends the 

1 Pronunciatio a plerisque actio dicitur, sed prius nomen a voce, sequens a gestu videtur 
accipere. Namque actionem Cicero alias quasi &ermonem, alias eloquentiam quamdam 
corporis dicit. Quint. lib. xi. c. 3. 

'" Est enim actio quasi sermo corporis. Cic. de Oral. lib. iii. c. 59. 
J Est enim actio quasi corporis quredam eloquentia. Cum constet e voce atque motu • •• • 

Dicerem etiam de gestu, cum quo junctus est vultus. Cic. Orat. xvii. 

B 
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expression of the countenance. The above ~numeration of the 
external parts of oratory appears to be sanctioned by Quintilian, 
in some places he makes three divisions, in others two.• We have 
also his authority, and shall adduce many others, for calling the 
art of gesture, to which this work is principally devoted, by the 
name of Chironomia. The modem name is Delivery, it has been 
frequenty caJled Elocution, particularly by late writers ; b~t, as it 
appears, improperly. The term elocution is, by this acceptation, 
diverted from its original signification as established by the ancient 
rhetoricians. They used this term for the name of the third di· 
vision of the art of rhetoric, which treats principally of the choice 
and arrangement of words.s-o·7·•-, .. o It would therefore seem advise· 
able to restore it to its proper sense; particularly in our enquiries, 
which refer us often to the ancients, as the great masters of the 

4 Afl'ectus omnes languescant necesse est, nisi voce, Yultu, totius prope habitu corporis . 
inardescant. Quint. lib. xi. c. 3. 

Cum sit autem actio ut dixi in duas divisa partes, vocem gestumque, quorum alter oculos, 
altera aures movet. Quint. ib. 

s Jgitur quam Grreci '~tru vocant, Latine dicimus Elocutionem. Earn apectamus inver· 
bis aut singulis aut conjunctis. Quint. lib. viii. c. 1. 

6 Tertia rhetoricz pars est elocutio, qu:e vcrborum delcctu et collocatione maxime con· 
stat. Cap~ronius ;, Quint. lib. x. c. I .. 

7 Videamus nunc, quas res debeat habere elocutio C011\1110da et perfect&. Quz maxime 
admodum oratori accommodata est, Ires res in se decet habere, elt>gantiam, compositionem, 
dignitatem. Elegantia est, qnre facit, ut unumquidque pure ct aperte dici videatur .•...•• 
Compositio e.rt verborum constructio, qure facit omnes p11rtcs orationis ll'quabiliter per~ 
litas ••.•••. Dignitu est, quz reddit ornatam orationem varictate distit.guens. Rkt. od 
Htrtnn. lib. iv. c. 12. 

• Elocutio est, qnz arripit verba vd propria vel translata quzque nova facit veteraque 
componit ••••. Pronunciatio vocis, motus, gestusque pro rerum et verborum dignitate mo· 
deratio. Jsidori de Arte R!Jet. p. 356. Antiq!fi RAttortl. 

'I Elocutio est idoneorum verborum ad inYcntionem accommodata perceptio. Ctu&iodonu, 
ib. p. 336. 

ao Elocutio ora to ria est rerum inventarum et dispositarum, per vet bn sententiasque ex· 
po5itio ad penuadenduto idonea. Ger. Joon. Youii Part. Orat. lib. iv. c. 1. 
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art. To express what the Roman writers understood by pronun-
• cia_tio and actio, we shall use the word Delivery, which is already 

established, in this sense, in our language. 

That the ancients studied the art of delivery, with the most 
particular attention to every circumstance connected with it, can
not be doubted. They attached to it an importance almost equal to 
that of composition. The failure of Demosthenes himself, before 
he cultivated this art with sufficient care, and his extraordinary 
s~ccess afterwards, induced him to overvalue delivery, by giving· 
it the preference to every other requisite which contributes to 
form the perfect orator. Plutarch relates, in his life of this great 
man, that he had failed in his first attempts at speaking in public, 
on account of his inattention to the art of delivery. Eunomius, 
on one occasion, endeavoured · to encourage him to continue to 
make his utmost exertions, by assuring him that he approached 
the excellence of Pericles himself. On another occasion, when · 
much cast down by a similar (ailur~, he met the player Satyrus, · 
his friend, and when he complained to him, that, notwithstand
ing his having laboured more than all the other orators, he could 
got succeed, whilst very wretched speakers were admired ; Sa
tyrus, in reply, desired him to pronounce for him some lines of. 
Euripedes or Sophocles. When he had spoken them, Satyrus 
repeated them over again to Demosthenes, but with tones and 
gestures so appropriate, that they appeared to him to be alto
gether of superior excellence. " And being persuaded how much 
"of ornament and grace is added to the speech by the delivery, 
" he considered of little or no value the labour of any man who 
" neglected the pronunciation and the gesture · suited to the 

B2 
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" words.''" (This last sentence is interpreted literally.) Upon 
this he buiJt for himself a SUbterraneOUS Study ( ICC¥Ttt')'f40, 

~EAETf/T~e'oll ), which Plutarch says was standing in his time, into 
which he descended every day to practise delivery ( u1rJxe'<m ), 
and to modulate his voice. In this he often remained two or 
three months, with a part only of his head shaved, in order to 
put it out of his power to go abroad. After going through such 
labours as these, in order to acquire a just delivery, and having 
been in consequence cr?wned with the most complete success, it 
is not surprising that Dcmosthenes should have estimated this art 
even beyond its worth. Men are apt to set the highest value upon · 
that which is of most difficult attainment. And the most difficult 
part of oratory, to Demosthenes, was probably the delivery, be~ 
cause he had natural impediments to surmount. But although 
Demosthenes may have been supposed for these reasons to have 
over-rated delivery, there can be nothing deduced either from its 
own nature, or from the anecdote which we have related, that 
does not prove it to be a very important part of the business of 
a public ,speaker. 
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It may therefore be fairly concluded, that to neglect all or any 
part of the labour which constitutes correct delivery; whether it 
be the due management of the voice, the expression of the coun
tenance, or the appropriate gesture, is so far an injury to the cause 
in which the speaker is engaged, and so far deprives his compo-.-
sition of its just effect. Yet a strange prejudice has seemed to 
prevail . against every effort to improve delivery. The voice is 
indeed so indispensable that some attention is given to its manage
ment. The countenance is left altogether to nature ; and perhaps 
if feelings do exist, nature will be found to form it best. But 
gesture, unless some accidental and uncouth motions may be so 

._ called, is altogether reprobated. The origin of this prejudice 
may be traced to two sources ; first, the injudicious. use of ges
ture, that is the neglect or ignorance of its proper character, as 
suited to certain subjects and certain places. Thus, although the 
introduction of the.gesture of the theatre into the pulpit is inde
corous and offensive; yet to the pulpit belongs its own proper 
and becoming gesture. The second source of this prejudice may 
be found in the difficulty of determining the proper slandard of 
gesture, and of suiting it to the particular case. All that the 
ancients have laboured on this business, or almost all, has died 
with them. Even modern speakers, if any succeed in this part of 
eloquence, can impart instruction only within a very limited space, 
and within a very limited time. Every man has to begin for himself; 
and hence few are willing to venture upon the labour of contriving 
a system, aud choose rather to trust to the gesture suggested by 
the moment, than hazard the more dangerous exhibition of gestures 
imperfcctlyconceived, and which will consequently be imperfectly 
executed. Each public speaker therefore falls into a mann~r of 
his own, as it is called, which is pardoned as being his way, and 
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which is in general most unimpressive and most ungraceful. If 
these gestures contribute in the warmer parts of an oration to 
give any force to the expression, nothing more can arise from 
them; they deduct from it amply by their wearisome sameness 
and iter~ted monotony. Some speakers, aware of this, do not ven
ture upon any gesture of the limbs at all, but nod with their head, 
and labour with their body through the whole discourse. How
ever excellent the compositions of our speakers may be, and 
many will be found to vie with the most perfect of the ancients, 
their delivery, it is to be feared, has advanced b~t little beyond 
that state in which it stood so long ago as Mr. Addison's time. 

" Our preachers stand stock still in the pu~pit, and will not so 
" much as move a finger, to set off the best sermons in the world. 
" We meet with the same speaking statues at our bars, and in all 
" public places of debate. Our words flow from us in a smooth 
" continued stream, without those strainings of the voice, motions 
" of the body, and majesty of the hand, which are so much cele
" brated in the orators of Greece and Rome. We talk of life and 
" death in cold blood, and keep our temper in a discourse which 
" turns upon every thing that is dear to us.'' .. 

' 
Mr. Sheridan repeats this charge against the English preachers 

with even greater seriousness, and in many passages : I shall 
quote but one : " There is no emotion of the mind, which nature 
" does not make an effort to manifest by some of those signs 
" (tones, looks, and gestures), and therefore a total· suppression 
"of those signs is of all other states apparently the most unna-

1 ~ Spect. No. 407. 

, 
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" tural. And this, it is to be feared, is too much the state of the 
" pulpit elocution in general in the church of England. On 
"which account, there never was perhaps a religious sect upon 
" earth, whose hearts were so little engaged in the act of public 
" worship, as the members of that church. To be pleased, we 
" mQSt feel, and we are pleased with feeling. The Presbyterians 
" are moved, the Methodists are moved ; they go to their meet
" ings and tabernacles with delight. The very Quakers are moved. 
" Fantastical and extravagant as the 'language of their emotions 
" is, yet still they are moved by it, and they love their form of 
" worship for that reason ; whilst much the gr(:ater part of the 
" members of the English church are either banished from it 
" through disgust, or reluctantly attend the service as a disagree
" able duty:·u 

The Rev. James Fordyce has written expressly on the elo
quence of the pulpit:• He is speaking of gesture, and .in a note 
makes the following observations : " I cannot forbear regretting 

. " here, that a matter of such vast importance to the art under 
" consideration, should be so generally neglected or misunder
" stood. There is a common apprehension prevails indeed, that 

--u-a strict regard to these rules would be deemed theatrical ; and 
" the dread perhaps of incurring this imputation, is a restraint 
" upon many. But is it not possible to attain a just and expressive 
" manner, perfectly consistent with the gravity of the pulpit, and 
" perfectly distinct from the more passionate, strong, and diver-

. " sified action of the theatre? And is it not possible to hit off 
" this manner so easily and naturally, 'as to leave no room for 

IJ Sheridan's Lect. vn; P· 166. •• Printed at Glasgow, 1755. 
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" just reflection? An affair this, it must be owned, of the utmost: 
"delicacy; in which we shall probably often miscarry, and meet 
" with abundance of censure at first. But still I imagine, that 
" through the regulations of taste, the improvements of experi
" ence, the corrections of friendship, the feelings of piety, and 
" the gradual mellowings of time ; such an elocution may be 
" acquired, as is above delineated ; and such as when acquired 

· " will make its way to the hearts of the hearers, through their 
" ears and eyes, with a delight to both that is seldom felt ; whilst, 

_ ~'_Eontrary to what is commonly practised, it will appear to the 
\ " former the very ·Iang~age of nature, and present to the latter 
''--" the lively image of the preacher's soul. Were a taste for this 

" kind of elocution to take place, it is difficult to say how much 
" the preaching art would gain by it. Pronunciation would be r studied, an ear would be formed, the voice would be modu-

1 " Iated, every feature of the face, every motion of the hands, 
" every posture of the body would be brought under right . 
"management. A graceful and correct and animated expression . 
" in all these would be ambitiously sought after; mutual criti- . 
" cisms and friendly hints would be universally encouraged; 
" light and direction would be -borrowed from every quarter and 
" from every age. The best models of antiquity would in a par
" ticular manner be admired, surveyed, and imitated. The sing
" song voice and the see-saw gestures, if I may be allowed to use 
" those expressions, would of course be exploded ; and in time · 
" nothing would be admitted, at least approved among per
u formers, but what was decent, manly, and truly excellent in. 
" the kind. Even the people themselves would contract insen- . 
"sibly a growing relish for such a manner; and those preachers_ 
" would at last be in chief repute with all, who followed nature, 

I 
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"overlooked themselves, appeared totally absorbed in their sub
~ect, ~d spoke with real propriety and pathos from ~mme-
\~, oJdiate impulse of truth and virtue." . 

The complaints against the English preachers and public 
speakers for their inattention to delivery, however strong, are not 

. more so than those, which even our lively neighbours have urged 
agairist their own speakers for similar inattention. Ludovicus 
Cresollius, a Jesuit of Britany, who wrote a treati~e upon the per
fect action and pronunciation of an orator, published at Paris in 
1620, gives the following description of the delivery of a public 
speaker, whose style was polished and whose composition was 
learned. 

" When he turned himself to the left, he spoke a few words 
" accompanied by a moderate gesture of the hand, then bending 
" to the right, he acted the same part over again ; then back 
" again to the left, and presently to the right, almost at an equal 
" and measured interval of time, he worked himself up to his. 
" usual gesture, and his one kind of movement; you could 

(~-;compare him only to the blindfolded Babylonian oxen going 
\ ," forward and returning back by the same path." He was so 

disgusted, that he shut his eyes, but even so he could not get 
over the disagreeablt:; impression of the speaker's manner. He 
concludes, " I therefore give judgment against and renounce all 
" such kind of orators.'''' In another place he has made an enu-

•s Cum se in siuistram convertisset, pauca verba fundebat cum modico manuum gcstu ; 
tum rcfiectcns se in dextcram, eodem plane modo agebat, iterum in sinistmm, mox in dex
teram pari prope et dimensa temporis intcrcapedioc, statum ilium ciebat gcstum, et uniua 

c 
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meration of the most remarkable faults of bad speakers ; It IS so 
spirited and characteristic, particularly in his own language, that 
it merits to be set down at large. The translation is nearly as 
follows : " Some hold their heads immoveable, and turned to 
u one side, as if they were made of hom ; others stare with 
" their eyes as horribly, as if they intended to frighten every 
" one; some are continually twisting their mouths and working 
" their chins, while they are speaking, as if, all the time, they 
" were cracking nuts ; some like the apostate Julian, breathe in
" suit, express in their· countenance contempt and impudence. 
" Others, as if they personated the fictitious heroes · in tragedy, 
'" gape enomwusly, and extend their jaws as widely as if they 
" were going to swallow up every body : above all, when they 

' " bellow with fmy, they scatter their foam about, and threaten 
'~ with contracted brow, and eyes like Saturn. These, as if they 
" were playing some game, are continually making motions with 
" their fingers, and, by the extraordinary working of their hands, 
"endeavour to form in the air, I may almost say, all the figures 
" of the mathematicians. Those, on the co~trary, have hands 
" so ponderou_s and so fastened down by terror, that they could 
" more easily move beams of timber; others labour so with their 
" elbows, that it is evident, either that they had been formerly 
'' shoemakers themselves, or had lived in no other society but 
'' that of cobblers. Some are so, unsteady in the motions of their 
" bodies, that they seem to be speaking out of a cock-boat; others 
" again are so unwieldy and uncouth in their motions, that you 
" would think them to be sacks of tow painted .to look like men. 

I 

generis motionem, boves illos Babylonico~ diccres, per eandem viam obductis Iuminibus 
euntes ct redeuntes •••••••••• Jgitur totum illud genus bominum abjudico atque repudio. 
CruoUiul. Yt~c. 4utum. 
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" I have seen some who jumped on the platform and capered 
" nearly in measure: men that exhibited the fullers' dance, and 
" as the old poet says, expressed their wit with their feet. But 
" who in a short compass is able to enumerate all the faults of 
" gesture, and all th~ absurdities of bad delivery?"'' 

Thus, if it afford any consolation, we find that other nations 
also have cause to complain of deficiency and neglect in this 
important branch of oratory. It has been said, and Mr. Addison 
seems to have acquiesced in the justice of the charge, that it does 

~not suit t~e genius of our speakers to use gesture. 17 There may 
\ possibly be nations whose livelier feelings incline them more to 
; gesticulation than is common among us, as there are also coun
\ tries in which plants of excellent use to man grow spontaneously; 
'--

16 Quidam rigidum caput et obstipum non magis movent, quam si essent cornei : alii tam 
immaniter oculos aperiunt, ut terrere omnes vello videantur. Nonnulli quasi nucem perpetuo 
frangcrent, os et mentum in dicendo contorqueut. Quidam instar perfidiosi Juliani Xear tnlttvo, 

vultu c:ontumeliam, impudentiamque significant. Alii ut in tragedia fictam hcroum perso
nam acturi, ut cum Luciano dicam, "'"f'~&a( xcaltttcM, vaste hiant velut faucibus excepturi 
omnes; przsertim cum irati boant, spumas agunt, striata fronte et Saturnii~ oculis minan
tur. Hi velut in Judo, continuo micant digitis, et incredibili manuurn agitatione prope 
dicam omnes mnthematicorurn 6guras in aere conantur effingere : illi contra ta1n ponderosa& 
habent manus et stupore defixas, ut celerius trabes moverent: alii cubitos ita ventilant, 
facile ut appareat, aut sutores fuisse aliquando, aut cum cerdoni"bus assiduissime fuissc ver
satos: quidam ita vaccillant toto corpore, quasi e lintrc loquercntur, alii tam vasti sunt et 
in motu corporis tam agrestcs, ut stuppeos saccus putares in hominis effigiem depictos. Vidi 
etiam qui exilirent in suggesto et prope ad numerum tripudiarcnt, qui fullo••ios saltus ede• 
rent et ut vetus poeta loquitur, pedibus argutarentur. Sed quis breviter gestus omnia vitia, 
et inepta pronunciationis, ora~ione perccuceat i Creson. V ac • .Aut. 

Vidi multos, quorum supercilia ad singulos vocis conatus allevarentur, alioruro constricta, 
aliorum ctiam dissidentia, cum altero in verticem tcnderent, 11ltero pcnc oculus ipse preme
retur. Quint. I. 1. c. 11. 

17 I believe every one will agree with me in this, that we ought to l!ly aside all kinds of 
gt.'Sture (which seems to be very suitable to the genius of our nation), or at least to make 
use of auch only u are graceful and expressive. Sptct. No. 407. 
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these, by care and culture, are found to thrive also in colder 
countries, and by a little study we shall equal the most favoured 
nations. With respect to the delivery of an orator, in all its re
finement and necessary circumstances, the fact appears to be, that 
it belongs to no particular people to the exclusion of others ; ·and 
that it is not the gift of nature more than other high acquire
ments; but that it is the reward of arduous labour, under the 

. guidance of consummate art. We admit the French to have more 
_ facility in learning this art than ourselves, the French allow the 

same superiority to the Italians, the Italians to the Greeks; but in 
truth the gift is not gratuitous to any people. Gracchus laboured 
incessantly, Cicero laboured incessantly, Hortensius laboured, 
Demosthenes, lEschines, Isocrates laboured; which of all the 
celebrated orators has not labcured? or which of them can be 
said to owe his fame merely to the gift of nature, as the indige
nous produce of the soil from which he sprung? If a standard 
of comparison could be found, hardly would the British actors, 
whose excellence is chiefly confined to this one branch of elo
quence, delivery, lose iu comparison with either moderns or 
ancients of other nations; and what the talents, the industry, 
and the professional acquirements of our actors have accom
plished, can we doubt would be accomplished with equal 
success by our orators, if they brought into action equal in-

. dustry and equal professiQnal learning? It is not because 
the British orators are incapable of the most consummate per
fection in the art of delivery, that this perfection is hardly 
to be seen among them ; but because perfection in this, as 
in all other arts, is a work of labour and of time. Whether 
the acquisition be worthy of that labour and time, is a question 
to be decided, either on the authority of the great models and 
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masters of eloquence, or on the same ground as the value of 
eloquence itself, of which it makes an important and indispen-

\ sable part. Either men should be limited in their communica
. tions (were this possible) to the relation of simple facts and to 
reasonings grounded on demonstration only,* --or if they are 
allowed to use persuasion for good purposes, or to guard them
selves and their friends from evil machinations, they should 
avail themselves of all the arts, of which experience has proved 
the use; were it otherwise, they would be exposed to meet 
their enemy with unequal weapons. These weapons, whether 
offensive or defensive, are supplied by the art of rhetoric. 
This art has five •• principal divisions, pf which the first three 
are constantly used by all our public speakers; namely, in
vention, disposition, and the choice of language correct or 
ornamental, properly called Elocution ; memory, the fourth, is 
frequently used. Why should the art be mutilated and deprived 
of the fifth, pronunciation, or delivery? It was a question which 

11 Artis rbetoric:e partes quinque sunt, inventio, dispositio, elocutio, memoria, pronun
ciatio. lnventio est excogitatio rerum verarum aut veri~imilium, qu:E causam probabilem 
reddant. Dispositio est rerum inventarum in ordinem distributio. Elocutio est idoneorum 
verborum ad inventionem eloquutio. Memoria ('St firma animi rerum ac verborum ad in
vcntionem perceptio. · Pronunciatio est ex rerum et verborum dignitate vocis et corporis 
moderatio. Primum est enim iO\·enire quod dicas. Deinde quod inveneris disponere: tum 
quod disposueris verbi!l exphcare. Quarto quod inveneris et disposueris et oratione ves
tieris memoria comprebendere. Ultimum ac 1ummum quod memoria comprebenderis pro
•r.mtiare. Alcuini de Arte R/,rt. Dial. p. 360. 

This division is, according to the authority of Cicero: Cumque esset omnis oratoris via, 
ac facultas in quinque partes distributa, Ul de beret reperire primum, quid. diceret; deinde 
inventa non solum oriine, sed etiam momento quodam, atque judicio dispensare atque dis
ponere; tum ea denique vestire, atque ornare oratione; post memo1ia sepire; ed extremum 
agere cum dignitatc et venustate. Dt Orat.l. I. c. 31. 

• Neither the high court of Parliament in Great Britain, nor the courts of justice in the 
empire, are constituted on the model of the celebrated court of Areopagus. 

l 
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Plato discussed, whether rhetoric _was not to be rejected as a dan
gerous weapon. He determined the contrary, upon the principle 
which allows the use of every dangerous weapon, that we may 
defend our rights, and oppose our adversaries.'11 But should we 
therefore turn our arms against our friends? The rhetoricians 
were banished from Rome at one period: this fact is asserted by 
Suetonius, who, in confirmation of it, quotes a curious decree of 
the senate, and also a declaration of the censors,.., which took place _ 
about seventy years later : they were afterwards, however, not 
only admitted, but encouraged by the highest authority. 
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ao Rbetorica quoque apud nos, perinde at<!UC grammatica, sero recepta est, paullo etiam 
difficilius quippc quam constct nonnunquam etiam prohibitam exerccri. Quod ne cui dubiurn 
sit, vetus scnatusconsultum, item censorium edictum subjiciam :• Caio Fatmio Strabane, 
:ilfarco Valerio Me,alla coiUUiilnu, Marcus Pompouhts pr:etor senatum consuluit. Quod 
verba facta sunt de philosopbis et de rbetoribus, de ea re ita censucrunt, ut Marcus Porn
ponius prztor animadverterct, curaretquc uti e republica 6dcque sua videretur, uti Rom« 
ne u~ent.t De iisdem interjecto tempore, Cnzus Domitius .£nobarbu§, et Lucius Luclnius 
Crassus cens~res, ita edixcrunt. Rmundatum est nobis me ltomincs qui novum genu11 disci
plinz institucrunt: ad quos juventus in ludos conveniat: eos sibi nomen imposuisse Iatinos 
Rhetoras : ibi homines adolcscentulos. totos dies desidere. Majores nostri, quz Liberos suos 
discere, et quos in ludos itarc vellent, iustituerunt. Hrec nova, qum prztcr conr.uetudinem 
ac morcm majorum fiunt, ncquc placent, ncque recta vit!entur. Quaproptcr et iis qui eos 
ludos habent, et eos qui co venire consueverunt, vidctur faciendum ut ostendarnus nostrarn 
sontentiam, nobu "on placere. 

Paullatim et ipsa utilis honestaque apparuit, multique cam prmsidii causa, et gloriz, aJl
petiverunt. Svdon, de Claris RAct • 

• u. c. 592. t u. c. 662. 
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The great- advancement of the British islands i~ every depart
ment of literature and refinement, leaves no reason to apprehend 
any public or private violence of this kind. All the branches 
of rhetoric, if we except only the last, have been long cultivated 
with advantage. The neglect of it may probably be attributed 
with more reason to the want of approved living models for 
imitation, than to any supposed incapacity for, or rooted indis
position towards, this division of the art. The theatre indeed is in 

· no want of living models of almost absolute perfection in the art 
of delivery, and accordingly stands perhaps unrivalled in the 
higher walks of the drama : and from the growing attention of 
the public to this subject, and the various attempts to form in
telligible systems of delivery, all so favourably received; it may 
be expected, that in the progress of many improvements sug-

\"iested by those who are engaged· in these labours, and aided by 
\'. the arts of engraving, so little known to the ancients, that correct 
--delivery shall in a short time be as well understood, and as 
commonly practised, as correct composition : . and that at' the 
bar, in the pulpit, and in the senate, as many impressive and 
graceful speakers will be found in proportion, as in the theatres. 
If the authority of the ancient illustrious orators have any weight, 
we shall be the less inclined to shrink from the labour necessary 
for the acquisition of this excellence, when we recollect the 
incessant and extraordinary exertions, which they considered 
indispensable for the same object. All these labours (by some of 
the greatest orators esteemed the most important of any) have 
perished with their mortal remains; either through the difficulty 
of recording them, and the want of those aids which modern 
arts can supply, or from that fatality which deprived posterity 
of many of their valuable writings. Except what is bnefly deli-
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16 IN T R 0 DUCT I 0 N. 

vered in Cicero's works, and for this brevity he apologizes ;s• and 
what Quintilian has taught more at large, little has come down 
to us ; but even that little will furnish an idea of the importance 
attached to the art. Quintilian has named his worlc Institutes of 
Oratory, and he has fully devoted it to this subject.; but oratory 
in his sense, and under his management, takes a very wide 
range. It comprehends the whole of those studies which form 
the orator, beginning at the earliest period of education, and ex
tending to the most perfect exercise of his public functions ; it 
relates not only to the language, the composition, the memory, 
the action, but even to the means of aiding the invention; and 
it insists above all on the morality and virtues of the perfect 
orator. And whilst he shews that a liberal education contributes 
chiefly to the formation of the orator, he also insists that morality, 
science, and philosophy are so connected with eloquence, that 
he claims them by right, as forming absolutely a part of his 
plan:• Nay, he even requires ideal perfection itself:•, Cicero 

sa Edidi qu:e potui, non ut volui, sed ut me temporis angustim coegerunt. Cic. de Oratou, 
cap. 61. 

s& Oratorem autem instituimus iilum perfectum, qui esse, nisi vir bonus, non potest. 
Jdeoque non dicendi modo eximinm in eo facultatem, sed omncs animi virtutes exigimu,. 
Neque cnim hoc concesserim, rationem rcct:e honestalquc vitz (ut quidam putaverunt) ad 
philosophos relegandum; cum vir ille vere civilis, et publicarum privatarumque rerum ad
ministrationi acc;>mmoclatus, qui regt•re consiliis urbc:s, funrlu.re legibus, emendare judiciis 
possit, non alius sit profecto, quam orator. Quare, tametsi me fateor usurum quibusdam, 
qu:e philosophorum libris continentur, tamen ea jure vereque contcnderim esse operis nostri, 
proprieque ad artem oratorinm pcrtinerc. Quint. Proem. 

SJ Sit igitur orator vir talis, qualis vcrc sapiens appellari potest, nee moribus modo 
perfcctus (nam id mea quidem opinionc, quanquam sint qui dissentiant, satis non est) 
sed etiam scientia, et omni facultare dicendi; qual is adbuc fortasse nemo fucrit. Sed 
non ideo minus nobis ad summa tendcndum est; quod fcccrunt plcrique vcterum, qui 
.etsi nondum qucnquam sapientem repertum putabant, prasccpta tameo sapientiz tra
~iderunt. Ibid. 
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has. declared himself to the same e~ ~ and these opinion•, 
though disputed by a late noble Lord, will not be disregarded ... 
Indeed, in this view, the general classi~al education so long con· 
tinued in our schools and universities, will be found to aim 
manifestly at the same very important object, the institution· of 
·an orator. The education of the British youth seems to have 
·been modelled upon the very, plan _of Quinctilian. All the 
learning of the ancients is their study ; they read their histo
rians, their poets, their orators, their philosophers ; they comment 

. upon them, they commit them to memory, they write expressly 
in imitation of their most beautiful passages. And all this is as
sociated with, and refined and enlightened by, a perfect system 
of morality unknown· to the heathens ; and th~s is the food of the 

. ingenuous mind from the first dawn of reason to the last hours of 
old age. No wonder the compositions· of our writers should be 
elegant and chaste. But why are not their orations eloquent? 
Nothing can be !JlOre favourable to eloquence than the peculi~ 

S4 Quamobrem, si quis universam, et propriam oratoris vim de6nire,complectique vult, is · 
orator erit mea sententia, hoc tam gravi dignus nomine, qui, qurecumque res incident, qua!! 
sit dictione explicanda, prudenter, et compO!Iite, et ornate, et memoriter dicat, cum 
quadam etiam actionis dignitate. Sin cuipiam nimis infinitum videtur, quod ita proposui, qua· 
cumque de re, licet binc, quantum cuique videbitur, circumcidat, atque amputet: tamen 
illud tenebo, si, qure czteris in artibus aut studiis sita sunt, orator ignoret, tantumque ea 
tencat, qure sint in disceptatio11ibus, aut ia usu forensi: tamen his de rebus ipsis si sit ei 
dicendum, cum cognoverit ab iis, qui tenent, que sint in quaque re, Jnulto oratorem melius, 
qcam ipsos illos, quorum cat sunt artes, esse dicturum .••••••••••• Hoc profecto 
cfficiet, ut quamcunque rem a quoque cognoverit, de ea re multo dicat ontatius, quam ille 
ipse, undc cognorit. Cictrfl tk Orot. I. i. c. 15. 

ss Tacitus agrees with Cicero. ltaque berc:ule in libris Ciceronis deprebendere licet, 
non geometrire, non music:e, non grammatice, non denique ullius ingenu:e artis scientiam 
ei defuisse. llle dialecticre subtilitatem, ille moralis partis utilitatem, illc rerum motu• 
causasque cognovit; ita cnim est, optimi viri, ita ex mult: eruditione, ex pluribus artibus, 
et omnium rerum scientia exuudut et exuberat illa admirabilis eloquentia; neque oratori• 

D 
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circumstances and character of the inhabitan~ of the British 
islands. They possess a constitution the freest upon earth, which 
has been for ages maintained and improved by public discussion: 
their liberal religion enjoins by its ordinances frequent discourses 
upon the most elevated and interesting subjects ; their taste is 
refined and discriminating, their genius is noble and ardent. s~ 
Eloquence of the highest character ought, therefore, it should 
seem, to be the abundant produce of such a soil. They require 
only attention to the single point of delivery to place their talents 
upon equal terms with all the excellence of antiquity. The want 
of this attention chills the ardour, and weakens the splendour of 
!_heir c?mposiLious; whereas, the very purpose of animated deli
very would warm and excite them. Demonstration suits but few 
of the questions which occur in human affairs, persuasion applies 
to all. The delivery and the composition mutually act upon and 
·affect each other; where · the delivery is to be cold, the compo-

Yis et facultas, aicut ceterarum rerum, angustis et bre,·ibus terminis cluditur : sed is est 
orator, qui de omni quatione vulchrc et ornate et ad persWtdcndum apte dicere, pro 
dignitate rerum, ad utilitatem temporum, cum vohaptate audieutiuan possit. Hzc sibi illi 
vetert>S persuadebant; ad hzc efficienda intelligebant opus esse, non ut rbetorum scboiis 
declamareot, nee ut fictis nee ullo modo ad Yeritatem accedentilt1:s controve111iis lingaam 
modo et vocem exercerent; sed ut his artibus pectus implerent, in qui bus de bonis ac 
mal is, de honesto ac turpi, de justo et injusto disputatur. Hzc enim est ora tori subjecta ud 
clicendum materia. Di4l. tk OrolorWf!l, c. SO, 31. 

Tacitus, or the author of this dialogue, appears to have fully adopted the opinion of 
Cicero: against which may be weighed that of the noble Lord in modern times. 

Cicer9, in his book de Oratore, in order to raise tbe dignity of that profl'llsion, which 
he knew himself to be at. the head of, asserts, that a complete orntor must be a complt>te 
every thing, lawyer, philosopher, divine, &c. That would certainly be well, if it were 
possible; but man's life is not long enough, &c. &c. CAutn:fk/4• utltrl. 

This statement of Cicero's opia.1ions is not perfectly correct. 

• •• -----:-- natura sublimis et acer. 
N8111 apirat tragicum satis et feliciter au6let. Hor. 
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sitioh must be dry and formal. Where it is to be animated and
suited to the graces of eloquent delivery, the very language glows 
and bums as it is formed under the pen. . But great indeed is the 
labour, and incessant, which is required to excite this flame. 

The ancients began their toil early with the very first rudiments 
of education, and with the first spark of reason. All their care 
of youth was to form them for eloquence in all its branches. We 

·shall pass over the other very important acquisitions so necessary 
for this purpose, and take a view only of those labours which 
they thQught necessary for obtaining a just delivery. Quintilian 
directs that the voice of the young orators should be first modu
lated, by the practice of reading select passages from the best 
poets ; making the proper distinction between the speeches (pro
sopopeizl and the narrative.s7 They were then, before they were 
put under the care of the rhetoricians, taught the fia~t rudiments 
of delivery by the grammarians, who had extended their atten
tion beyond their proper lfmits.• After this they were given 

S? Nee prosopopceiu, ut quibusdam placet, ad comicum morem pronuntiari velim ; eue 
tamen ftexum quemdam, quo distinguantur ab us, in quibus poeta pei'IOna sua utetur. 
Quit~t. lib. i. c. 8. 

as Adjiciamus tamen eorum cu~ quredam dicendi primordia, quibus :etates nondum 
rhetorem capientes inst.ituant. lb. lib. i. c. 9. 

Rbetores utique nostri suas partes omiserunt et gran:mat.ici alienu occuptnerunt. Nam 
et illi dt>clamare modo, et scientiam declamandi ad facultatem tradere, officii sui ducunt. 
lb. lib. ii. c. 1. 

Veteres grammatici et rhetoricam docebant: ac multorum de utraque arte commentarii 
feruntur ••• • ••• Me quidem adole!leentulo repeto quendnm principem nomine, alternis 
diebus declamare, alternis disputare, nolfnullis vero mane disserere, post meridiem, remoto 
pulpito, declamare solitum. Audiebam etiam memoria patrum, quosd .1m e grammatici5 
statim e ludo transiisse in forum, atque io numerum prll!lltantissimorum patronorum receptos. 
Clari prolessorca •••• Cere hi fuerullt. s~toll. de illuf~· Grane. c ..... 
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into the management of approved players, who, under proper 
limitations, taught them the first rudiments of gesture and deli
very; restraining the theatrical freedom within the more mo. 
derate bounds suited to the orator.s' When capable of reading 
and understanding their spirit, they were instructed to prot:iounce 
by heart select orations with suitable gesture. 30 ln order also to 
give freedom and grace -to their gestures, the young oratnrs fre
quented the palestrz; those schools in which the various gym· 
nastic exercises were taught, of which dancing and the oh.ironomia 
formed a part! these improved the pei'SOil in ease and agility of 
motion. The palestrz are aiso recommended by Cicero, as essm· 
tial in establishing manly and graceful gesture.,. 

'9 Dandum aJiquid comcedo quoque, dum eatenus, qua pronuntiandi scientiam futurus 
orator desiderat. ...... Ne gestus quidem omnis ac motvs a cora«dia pe&end~ est. Q.uan. 
quam eoim utrumqne eorum ad quemdam tnedum prrestare debet orator; plurimum tamen 
uberit a scenico, nee vultu, nee manu, nee excursionibus nimius ••••• Debet etium docere 
comedus, quommodo narranctum, qua sit auctoritate auadendum, qua concitutioue cousurgat 
ira, qui flexus deceat miserationem. Quint. lib. i. c. 11 . 

Jo Ceterum, cum Iegere orationes oportebit, cum \ irtutes earum jam sentiet, tum mi dili· 
&t"DS aliqui,;. ac peritus assistat ; neque solum lectione formet, verum eti:un ediscere eJecta 
ex his cogat, et ea dicere &tantem dart', et quemadmodum agere oportebit; ut protinus 
pronunciationt •ocem et memoriam exerceat. Quillt. lib. i: c. 11. 
· •• Ne iUo:s quidem repreheudenclos putem, qui paulum, etiam pal:estricis vacaverint. Non 
de his loquor, qu~ pal'l vite iu oleo, para in vino consumitur; qui corporis cura ment.em 
obruerunt (hos enini abesse ab eo quem instituimus quam longissime ,-elim) sed nomen t'Jt 

ab iis, a qui bus gesws motuaque fOI'IIWitur; ut recta sint bracbia, De indoct:e rultic:P,·e 
mRnus, ne status indecorus, ne qua io profereDdis pedibus inscitia, ne caput oculittuc ab alia. 
corporis ioclioatione dissideant. lb. 

Honace diatinguisb .. Mercury u tlac go.& of eloquence, attributing to him the two lcadio1 
qualifications of fine delivery, tlyl voice and graceful gesture; which he taught by the iusti• 
&ution of lhe pa1atra: 

)fercuri facunde, nepos Atlantis, 
Qui feros cultus hQminum recentutn 
Voce formuti cat us, et decoral 

More palau/rat. Hor. lib. i. ode 10. 

E.t certe quod facere oporteat non- indignandum est discere; cum pntScrtim bzc Cltirono-
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When sufficiently advanced in knowledge and understanding 
to be capable of relishing the precepts of the rhetorician, whose 
office it was to give the last finishing to the delivery, and to teach 
thaart of composition, the young orator was to be committed accord· 
ing to ·Qmintilian 3s to his care:. but with this especial caution, (so 
honourable to his judgment and virtue,) that the rhetorician 
ibould be a man of the purest morals. The morals of all the 
masters~ he ob9el'Ves; should be strictly attended to, but those of 
the rhetoriciala ·lllOJ!e tban any; because at. the season when youth 
are committed to him, they are most susceptible of impressions, 
and, because they_ continued usually under his insu11Ctions to an 

· advanced period of life. Throughout all this celebrated work of 
'--

this most justly celebrated orator and critic, the love -of virtue 
breaks out so .ardently: on every :Occasion, a8 to prove it to be the 
gamine . sentiment of 4is excellcmt · and well regulated mind· 

mia; "(quz e5t ut nomine ipso declaratut) 1ex gestus, et ab iliis temporibus heroicis orta 
ait, « ·a tamtnis Gra;c;. ~rie .et ab· i~ «iam Socrate probata, • a Plat one ~uo~ue ill parte 
t:iYili~m poaita virtldWD et a ~ltrysipp~ in pneceptis de liberorwa educatio,le compositis noa 
omissa.-Nam Lacedemonios quidam etiam 1altationem quamdam, tanquam ad bella quoque 
utilem, lllillbuiae inter e!teeeitatiooes accepimus. Neque id veteribus Romauis dedecori 
fuit. Q.M~.lbid. 

Subsequi debet gestUII •••••• laterum inftexione hac forti ac virili, non ab scena et bis
~quibus, sccl ab ~nnis. :wt e,ria•u,a Jltiliestra. . Cic. de Orat. c. 59. 

JS Ergo oum ad ea5 HI studU. vires pervenerit puer, ut quz prima esse prleeepta rbetorum 
diximus_, mente consequi possit, tradendus ejus artis magistris erit; Quorum in primis ·in;. 
•pici mores oportebit. Quod ego non idcirco potissimum in hac parte tractare sum aggres• 
sus, quia uo11 in c:eteris quoque doctoribus idem hoc examinandum quam diligentissime 
putem, sicut «-status sum In libro priore, sed quod magis necessariam ejus rei mentionem 
facit ztlll> ip~ discehtium. Nnm et adulti fe-r~ rueri ad bos pneceptores transferuntur, et 
apud eos juveues etiam facti pc1sevcrant; ideoque major adhibeoda tum cura est, ut ct 
teneriores annos ab injuria aaneiitus d~entis custodiat, et ferociores a licentia gravitas 
deterreat. Quint. lib. ii. c. ~ 

.-
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yet not contented with the frequent incidental mention, in the 
course of the wo~k, of the indispensable necessity, that he who 
aspired at the peifection of eloquence should be a truly good 
man, he employs a considerable portion of his last book in more 
particularly insisting on this, and in directing his studies and 
his sentiments accordingly. The first chapt~r of his 12th book 
begins thus: "Let then the orator whom we have educated, be 
" according to the definition of M. Cato, a good man, and well 
" versed in speding. And truly the former part of his definition 
'' is, agreeably to nature, the more i.rOportant, and the greater, 
"that he be.a good man:•n · To such authority we give respect 
ahnost amounting to veneration. 

From other authorities we learn that it was the custom for the 
Roman· youth to recite '!eeklyr chosen passages from the poets, 
and also to write declamations on given subjects.,. That it w~ 

s• Sit ergo nobis orator, quem instituimus, is, qui a l\1. Catoue initur, 'Oir 6Mirl, tlkfftdi 
fltl;lvl. Verum id, quod ill~ posuit prius, etiam ipsa natura potius ac majus est, utique w 
b111. Quint. lib. xii. c. 1. 

All writen are sensible of the necftSity of moral character to the o~or, in order to gi.e 
just weight to what he delhen. Aristotle bad long detc.rmined this point, and places it the 
first : 

_,. f.\ • ' ,.. I I I ' tl t • I • . \ ' ' \ ' ,.. ~a_ • Twa. 111 lilA '1'8 "'')'II wopur«fAnOoJII fl'lfiOoJII "'P'" 1111t1 .,.,11. Ill fAIII 'Y"P• IICTIII 111 T~ 'JIY'II 111 

I 'I • I' ' - \ t \ to~~- I • • ~ ' f/ .. ,t • \ .. 
Al'YOIIIO~· IU Cllt Ill T¥ TOll D!.Xp01%Ttlll IIIAVfllll%1 fi'Col~ 4¥1 Ill, Ill AliT':' T~ AO'Yt:'t 1114¥ '1'8 

luu.!r«l, : f«llllcr!:Du /mnurat. Thus translated: 
The credibility of an oration depends upon thf'Se circumata'l'!' : First, upon the moral 

character of the speaker. Secondly, upon the di:~pOllitions of the ~u;;.:-' And thirdly, upon 
the reasoning; on account of the demonstration it produces, or appears to produce. Arut. 
Jtllft. L i. c. 2, 

"' Trojani belli scriptorem, maxime Lolli, 
Dum tu dtcla111a1 Romz. llor •. 

Nil Nlit Arcadico juveni, cujut~ mibi «zla 
Qupe dic milerwa dirus caput Hann.ibal implet. Jc.,. 
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the custom among the higher classes, at their entertainments, to 
introduce their children during 'the desert, in order to -amuse 
their company, by making them recite with suitable gesture the 
dialogues of Plato. 31 That they continued to a very late period 
to hear the instructions of celebrated rhetoricians, and - even 
travelled for that purpose over Greece and Asia.'5 That they 
frequently employed a description of artists called Phonasci, /f · 

whose sole business was to regulate the modulations of the voice, 
to manage it by peculiar regimen, and to administer remedies when 
it happened to be deranged. 37 That to the latest part of their 

15 "I ' (,. ) ., .. II I ) I • \ I • • ., " . S'l ')'lllf fl'lr'& OTI TWII A~TWIIOS' 11'1~0')"'"' ll'l"')'llf£~TIXOI Tl .. iS' lla'lll, II 11'1 ·e~fi-'I'Ti• 
\ I .. ,.. fir, ..,. ' ~'\ I J __ "' • I ,... .. fll t \ I 

XOI, TlfTI.oJll 811 Tl.oJII 11"p01.f£11.TIXGIIII TBS' ""llt.ftOTili.TIIS' IXII'III'MlUtTI1.1 'li'CIIII'IS'1 rM'TI ~'li'O ' S'Ofi-'I'TOS' 

I I "' t I I - ~Q. - t I I ' .,. 
Al')'flt, neotriS'I 11'1 U7rOXeiiTIS rpnrHITCI T~ ..,...u TWII U7r0XIIf£EIIWII 'JI'eOITGII'li'WII, JCI1.1 """"' 

.,.Aatrfl-'1' ""l tr'X.~fl-'1', ""'l l.or.3'itrlls i'lf'o~£•,~• Tois- AEyotAillo•s. Plvt. Sympo.r.l.vii. p.711. 
Xyla1ui. 
Thi~, Plutarch says, was a custom lately introduced at Rome. 

FTom a fragment at the Iauer end of the 9th Book of Plutarch's Symposion, P. 747, 
Xyland. 

.. I • I • " ' • .Jl t\ ' ' M I .. • I~ 
, , , 'li'I1.1J'I IIIJCJineiOII OpX,'IITE"'S'o Cl'li'IOfi~vll 11'1 XeiT'IS' f£fT~ IIIIITXB TB 'JI'~III'OTelbH 

A«-f£'JI'f,11t.S 0 rll~A~r. wex,~tr«-TO ')'~ 7ri8«.JirdS' ,.,, 7rVpp{x,,.,, xcrl x,nporo~ .. ;., Tlils 

I o )I ) I " It 
7t'e&J...11.1S"ei1.1S' lOOXII Ol«.f'tfllll Tl.dt 7t'~ICIWII, 

36 Doctorcs audiebant ex omni Grrecia facile primos et dic~ndo mirabiles, ut .Molonem 
Rhodium M. Tullius, ut Brutus Pammenem, ut Augustus Apollodorum, ut alii alios, qui 
non modo vim ingenii acuerunt ad uberem copiam orationis, verum etiam gestum vocemque 
limarent. Neque hoc contenti Iabore et studio, Grreciam omnem atque Asiam, ut suad~e 
institores negotiosi, diligentissime, ~tuoiosissimeque lustrabant. Crtsoll. Pr~elww. 

37 Gracchi fistulam ;e'Y"'~oll ~CoJrJn,xoll ait fuisse Plutarcbus. Octavius quoque Au· 
«u~tus dal>at assidue Phon11sco operam, idque fuenlt eo Iabore consequutus, ut dulci omnia 
et proprio quodam oris sono pronunciaret. Galenus homo doclissimus et intelligcns de se 

scribit, ""~ ,."' xtV.af£1""'' J ... ~ ,.;., f'ollactrxrdll ,;.,"'f'oll.,fcm, 7r"'e'AC:f£'"'"o": ct quas Phonasci 
•oc111 excitatione11, vociferalionesque appellant assumebam. Nero priuct~~ps, qui summam 
curam vocis habuit et incredibilem diligentiam, nihil pcne sine Phonasco, aut dicebat aut 
moliebatur. Crmol. Vac, Aut. p. 59.7, 

Seneca speaking of Portiua Latro, mentions his ntglect of his voice as an unusual 
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active lives, even whilst engaged in actual public bU8inesst and 
even during the period of their highest reputation, the Roman 
orators used to practise private declamation, in order to regWate 
their voice and action, and to keep themselves in a state of p~ 
paration for real business.'' 

It was owing to these indefatigable exertions, that anc.U:nt elo
quence arrived at such perfection, as to be, even in the dead 
letter, the admiration and model of all posterity. How mucli 
greater would prove tl;le delight arising from the beautiful com
positions of the ancients, were their accomplished mode of 
delivery capable of being a1so recorded intelligibiy? We know 
the value which they set upon this part of eloquence~ and ap
parently with reason, since we also know that Hortensius in his 
lifetime rivalled Cicero himself, owing to the excellence of his 
delivery ; even although his compositions were not only far 

circumstance, and ,gives an idea of the manner of exercising the voice incidentally. Vox ro
busta,sed sordida lucubrationibus .•• Nulla uoquam illi cura vocis exerceadz fuit •..• nil 
-vocis causa liu:ere: non illam per gradus paulh1tim ab imo nsque ad summum perducere, 
non runus a summa contentione a paribus intcwallis descendere, non sudorem uoctione 
discutere, non_latus ambulatione reparare. Senec. PrDml. Cont. 

This practice was called by the Phonasci 'II'DUt.JIIIeull. And is alluded to by Cicero. 
Suetonius in Nero, c. xxvi. give~ the following account of his attention to his voice. Ae 

post hoc tan tum abfuit a remittendo relaxandoque studio: ut conservandz vocis gratia, 
nequc milites unquam, nisi absens, aut alio verba pronunciaute, appellaret : neque quidquam 
aerio jocove egerit, nisi adstante Phonasco, qui moneret, parceret arteriis; ac sudarium ad oa 
applicaret. 

Jl T!!-m flagrans tamquc eximium fuit studiwn, et ad bene diccndi laudcm cuntentio, ut 
jp~i viri clarissi~};·runcti honoriuus, insigni quadam et inaudita anirni magnirudine przditi, 
llrpe declamarent. M. Tullius in foro diu curiaque spectatu~, cum Rex quidem facundi:e
que antistes omnium conCessione ,·idcrctur, cam declamandi consuetudinem nulla die 
omisit. Cicero filius patria laude ct exemplo com motu~, quotidianam suam declamationera 
przdicat. Cruoll. Vac. Aut. 
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inferior, but probably below mediocrity, as Quintilian insinu 4 

ates. But to arrive at this height of perfection requires a 
degree of labour which modern public speakers do not think 
proper to bestow.311 Indeed false notions seem rather to pre
vail, which directly oppose all great advancement in eloquence. 
The readiest speaker (among the youth at least who should 

• 311 Cicero 1. xvi. ep. 21. Cicero's son writes an account of his occupations and society in 
the country: . Prreterea dtdamitare Grrecc apud Cassium institui, Latine autem apud, 
Bruttium exerceri volo •••••• De Gorgia autem quod mihi scribis, erat quidcm ille in 
IJUOiidiana declamatioRe utilis. The extmordinary exertions, which Cicero made to improve 
himself in oratory, even after having arisen to great celebnty, and whilst in a very delicate 
state of health, may be seen in his work called Brutus de clarisOratoribus. Ed. 01. p. 485, et 
seq. Having mentioned his travelling to Athens, 11nd tb~ masters of rhetoric under whom 
he studied, and also his going to Asia and to Rhodes, p. 486, be says, p. 48;, sed omni 
huic aernioni prrepositum est, non ut ingenium, et eloquentiam mcam pcrspicias, uode Ionge 
absum, sed ut laborem et industriam. 

Cicero ad prreturam usque Grrece declamavit: Latine vero senior quoque, ct quidem 
c:onsulibus Hirtio et Pansa: quos discipulos et grandes prretextatos, vocabat. Cneium 
Pompeium, quidam hi.atorici tradiderunt, sub ipsum civile bellum, quo facilius Caio Curioni 
promptissimo juvenl,_ causam C::ES&ris defendeuti contradiceret, repetisse declamandi con
suetudinem. Marcum Antonium, item Augustum ne Mutinensi quidam bello omisisse. 
Nero Cres~>r et primo imperii auno, publice quoque bis autea deciamavit, plerique autem 
oratorum etiam declamationes ediderunt. Quare 1\_lagno studio .hominibus injecto, magna 
etiam professorum ac doctorum profluxit copia, adeoque floruit; ut nonnulli ex infima 
fortuna in ortlinem senatorium, atque ad summos honores proccsserint. Sueton. de clans. 
R.Aet. 

Suetonius's account of the studies of Augustus, will serve as an illustration of both this 
and the former pamgrapb. Eloquentiam studiaque liberalia ab retate prima et cupide, 
et laboriosissime exercuit, Mutinensi ,bello in tanta mole rerum, et legisse, et scripsisse, et · 

_ declamasse quotidie t~ditur. Nam deinceps neque in senatu, neque apud populum, neque 
'apud· milhes locutus est unquam, nisi meditata et composita orutione: quam vis non deficeret 
', ad subita extemporali facultate. Acne periculum memorire adiret; aut in ediscendo tempus 
I • 

absumeret; instituit recitare omnia. Scrmones quoque cum sin~ulis, etiam cum Livia sua 
graviorcs, nonni:~i in scriptis et e libello habebat, (" Something too much of th1s") ue plus 
minusve loqueretur ex tempore: pronuntiabat dulci et proprio quodam oris sono : dabat
que assidne Phonasco operam : sed nonnunquam infirmatis faucibus, pra:conis voce ad 
populum concionatus est. Surf(Jn. in Aug. 

Octavo decimo anno publice declamavit (S. Severus imperator) £Iii Spart. in Severo. 
E . 
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be engaged in laborious study,) is held in the highest estima
tion; to be gifted with the ability of quick reply, and to pour 
out an uninterrupted stream of language extempore, is the 
summit of ambition. This sort of talent is considered as the pecu
liar mark of genius, whilst sound logic, correct rhetorical orna
ment, lucid order, and laborious research are thought to smell of 
the lamp, and to be fit only for the drudgery of dulness. As to 
delivery, that is supposed to be altogether the gift of nature, and 

. a modern orator would be ashamed to be discovered in the 
practice of any thing conducing to improvement in this respect.40 

Whilst such prejudices prevail, notwithstanding all the learning 
and all the genius which heaven has lavished on these islands, 
and under every circumstance favourable to the most exalted 
eloquence ; our public speakers will continue to be mere rea
soners, or generally something less, and will ever fall short of 
the orators of antiquity, whom they must be content to admire 
at humble distance. 

4° Itaque jactent illi nostri repen!ini et tumultuarii oratores, quantum volent. naturas · 
vim et gCstuum facilitatem, quos ratio et effata magoorum sapientum, et experientia quoti• 
diana refellit; ego pnetil,Jm me oper.e facturom putari, si adolescentiam excitarem, ut in id 
studium diligentissime incumberent, sine quo pulcberrimz alioquin et elegantissimre oratio
nes, ut tpcciosum cadaver, in teoebris sine vita et motu abjiciuntur. Cruol Pr~Bittl. 11d 

.J~v.m. 
Against this extemporary gesture we have also Quiotiliao's authority, to which we s~all 

more effectually appeal in another place. 

~--- --- --
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CHAPTER I. 

OF THE VOICE. 

Advantages of a powerful voice-Quantity and quality-All voices in 
some degree capable of improvement-Articulation-Cicero's observa
tions-Peculiar difficulty in acquiring a correct articulation of the 
English language- Impediments -Palliative cure- Dr. Darwin's 
opinions-Pronunciation and accent-Usage the standard-Provincial 
accent-Emphasis-Pauses and hreatlling-Managemef}t of the breath 
-Italian singers-Rhetorical pauses-Pitch or key-Great advan
tages of choosing the prnper pitch-Manner of determining tht; pitcl1 
or key-Quantity tif voice to he issued-Modulation-Variety and 
rate of utterance-Tones-their powerful effects, from Sheridan
Andfrom Herder. 
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C H I R 0 N 0 M I A. 

CHAP1.,ER I. 

Of the Voice. 

THE voice is the organ of eloquence, and has the entire dominion 
over one sense. All that language and tones can effect to influ
ence the understanding, and to win the affections, depends on the 
power of the voice addressed to the ear. The countenance and 
the gesture, address their mute l~mguage to the eye. The very 
name of eloquence is derived from the exertions of the voice, 
and where the voice fails, eloquence ceases to have living ex
istence, and may be found only in the dead letter. The qualities, 
and the management of the voice, are therefore of the highest 
importance to the public speaker; the former are principally the 
gift of nature ; the latter chiefly depends on art. • The ancient 

• Ac vocis quidem bonitas optanda est. Non est enim in nobis, sed tractatio atque usus 
in nobis. Ergo ille princeps variabit et mutabit; omnes sooorum, tum intendens, tum 

,..Wttens, persequetur gradua. Cic. Or, c. 13. 
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so OJ the Voice. CHAP. I. 

orat~rs, well aware of these circumstances, used every efFort to 
improve the natural qualities of the voice, and exerted all their 
art in the management of it. Demosthenes is not less celebrated 

·for his extraordinary and successful perseverance in labouring 
against the natural imperfections of his voice and utterance, than 
for his unrivalled eloquence. 

That among us the same care is not bestowed upon the culti
vation of the voice; may in some measure be owing to our 
comparative negligence . of this, as well as of all other labours, 
which belong to the external part of oratory; and may also in 
some measure be attributed to the different situation, in which 
our public speakers arc generally placed. The nature of the 
government of Greece and Rome, frequently obliged their public 
speakers to address themselves to the people at large, assembled 
in some open place, as in the Forum, 'and the Campus Martius 
at Rome, and in the. ·Ayopr-' and IlvuE at Athens. It was requisite 
~:m these occasions, in order to be heard, that the voice should be 

. powerful, and should be managed with the greatest judgment. 
Every thing made against the speaker, the open air, the gFeat 
multitude, the unavoidable confusion. With us, the orator iD 
general speaks in a room constructed for public . deliberations, or 
fo~ public devotion and instruction: where the enclosure, the 
disposition, and orderly attention of the hearers, are favourable 
to his efforts. 

That loudness of voice gave extraordinary advantage to a 
popular orator in ancient times, we may easily imagine. All are 
not judges of fine composition, nor are all capable of estimating 
the just weight of argument. But on public occasions, men can 
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be influenced only by what they hear: • and vocife~ation has 
these adyantages, that it suffers nothing to be lost, and that by 
its apparent sincerity, it imposes on the vulgar understanding. 
Horace speaks of a certain Novius who had thus bawled himself 
into credit; which it would seem at Rome was not an uncommon 
thing:1 

But when two hundred waggons crowd the street, 
And three long funerals in proce"'ssion meet, 
Beyond the fifes nnd horns his voice he raises, 
And sure such strength of lungs a wondrous praise is . Fra11cis. 

The sound of a powerful human voice is imperious and awful ; 
and we find it often used to terrify, as well as to convince. 
Homer attributes to the voice of his hero, this irresistible effect. 
Achilles upon the death of Patroclus, stands unarmed upon the 
rampart, and shouts dismay to the Trojans.• 

He stood aod shouted: Pallas also rais'd 
A dreadful shout, and tumult infinite 
Excited throughout nil the host of Troy. 

• Neque enim tam refert, qualia sint, quz intra nosmetipsos composuimus, quam quo 
modo elferantur; nam ita quisque, ut audit, movetur. Quint.l. 11. c. 3~ 

•••••••• At hie, si plaustra ducenta, 
Concurrantque foro tria funera, magna sonabit, 
Cornua quod vincatque tubas; saltem tenet hoc nos. Hor. St1A. I. i. 6. 

4 "E II ' ,_ • , II .\ ' 'Aft, 
l'VII f'll~ 71UCT, 117ri¥TffV1 Cit 7riZMII! Vtln! 

.:..~~, ~ • • ' T ' ' , ., • ' WVE')'c;II'T, IZ'T"f fWECTCTIII lll IICT'7f'ETOII c.ipCTI XUCIGifA-011• 

Iliu. xviii. 2 J 7. 
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Of the Voice. 

Thrice o'er the trench Achillea st'ot his voice 
Sonorous, and confu!;ion at the sound 
Thrice seiz'd the Trojans and their fam'd allies. 

CHAP. I. 

Cowp. 

The Grecian Stentor was so remarkable for this talent, that the 
goddess Juno is represented as condescending to borrow his 
form, and his voice, for her. own purposes. But Homer did not 
reckon Stentor among his orators : s 

••.•.. There white arm'd Juno stood, 
And in the form of Stentor, for his voice 
Of brass renown'd, audible as the roar 
Of fifty throats, the Grecians thus harrangued. CoWJI. 

But the shout of Mars when wounded by Diomedes, as might he 
expected, was far beyond the power of mortal lungs ; Homer re
presents it, as terrible as that of a whole army of men. 

6 •••••• Bellow'd brazen throated Mars 
Loud as nine thousand warriors, or as ten 
Join'd in close combat. Grecians, Trojans shook, 
Appall'd alike at the tremendous voice 
Of Mars, insatiable with deeds of blood. Cotq~. 
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But the shout of Milton's rebel angels is still more magnificent 
and extraordinary than that of all Homer's heroes and gods : 

At which the universal host up sent 
A shout, that tore hell's concave, and beyond 
Frighted the reign of Chaos and old Night. Paradise Lost, b. I, MI. 

The voice is considered first as to its nature; secondly, as to 
the management of it. The nature of the voice is again divided 
into quantity and quality/ · 

In the quantity of the voice are considered, 

The perfection•. Tke opposite imperfection•. 

The body or volume (grat~dil plena.) Smallne,js, fccbll•nc~s (exigua, imhecilla.) 

The compass The narrow scale ( angusta.) 

The soundness and du~bility (firmitu,puritas. J Weakness, liable to fail by exertion (laterum 
injirmila1. 

In the quality of the voice, 
CleaTness (clara.) 

Sweetness (dulcU.) 

Evenness ( tqUalit«s.) 

Variety ( canora.) 

Flexibility (/lezibilil, mollitudo.) -

Indistinctness (diflicilil auditu.) 

Harshness ( ablolla.) 

Broken, cracked (ducerpta.) 

Monotony (monotonia.) 

Rigidity (dura.) 1 

The eliract in the Appendix from Julius Pollux will furnish the 
ancient names of various other qualities of the voice. 

" A good and sound voice (says Quintilian) is capable of 
" every exertion; but a bad and a weak voice in many respects 
" impedes the execution; as in the crescendo and in exclamation: 

7 In ea prima obse"atio est qualem habeas, secunda quomodo utaris. Natura voci~ 
spectatur quantitate et qualitate. Quantitas simplicior est • • • . • Quin. l. xi. c. S. 

1 The Latin words bear relation to the English, but artl not meant aa correct translation. 

F 
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" and forces into faults, as the sinking of the pitch, and breaking 
" the tenor of the delivery; it obliges the speaker to have 
" recourse to a disgusting cant, in order to relieve the hoarseness 
" of the throat, and the fatigue of the lungs., But we speak now 
'~ of such a person only, for whom precept is not useless." 11 

That a voice decidedly imperfect can by any art be so im~ 
prove<fas to answer every effort of oratory, is altogether hopeless. 
In such a case, the person who is devoted to the study of 
eloquence, had better turn all his talents to writing. But of 
whatever description the powers or qualities of the voice may be, 
provided it be moderately good, and .that the ear be not 
wholly depraved, they may be improved to great advantage by 
due cultivation. The ancient Greek orators and tragedians, 
carried their attention to the cultivation of their voice to such 
extremes, that Cicero condemns their practice as indicating more 
the drudgery of the theatre, than suiting the liberal study of 
the public speaker. " What is so necessary to an orator, (says 
" he,) as the voice? Y ct would I never advise those who study 
" public speaking to labour at their voice like the Greeks and the 
" tragedians, who during several years practise to declaim in a 
" sitting posture, and every day, before they speak in public, 
" lie down and gradually elevate their voice, and after they 
" have spoken, seat themselves and recover, and collect it in 
" some manner, bringing it down from the highest tones to the 

9 Bona enim 6nnaque ut volumus uti licet; mala vel imbecilla et inhibet multa, ot in
t~urgere, exclamare : et aliqua cogit, ut summittere, deftectere et rasas fauces ac latus fatiga
tum defornti cantico reficcre, Sed nos de eo nunc loquimur, cui non (rustra prrecipitur. 
Qainl. lib. xi. c. 3. 
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' 
" deepest. Should we proceed in this manner, our clients would 
''be cast before ·we cot.ild . practise our Pean and om~ Alunio as 
" often as the rules of art might require." ao 

And a little after he says; " to carry this labour to such 
" extremes would rather tend to deter than to encourage. You 
" desire that each of us in our way should become a Roscius, and 
"you have said that we do not afford as much pleasure when 
" we succeed, as we excite disgust when we fail. But I do not 
" think we are heard so fastidiously as the players. For I have 
" often observed our speakers listened to most attentively, even 
" when very hoarse ~ for the subject and the cause take sufficient 
" hold of the hearer, Yet I have known A:sopus to have been 
" hiss~d because he happened to be a little hoarse. The reason 
" is that we expect from player$ nothing but the gratification of 
" our ears, and if we are deprived of any part of this pleasure, 
" we do not easily forgive them. But 'in eloquence many cir
" cumstances interest us, and if the greater part be excellent, 
'' though all should not reach perfection, such as does, must of 
" necessity appear admirable." .. 

10 Quid est oratori tam necCSS~~rium, quam vox l tamen me auctore nemo dicendi stu
diO!Ius, Grrecorum more, et tragcedorum voci serviet, qui et annos complures sedentcs 
declamitatrt, et quotidie, antequam pronuntient, vocem cubantes scnsim excitant, eandem
que, cum egerunt, scdcntes ab acutissimo sono usque ad gravissimum sonum recipiunt ct 
quasi quodammodo colligunt. Hoc nos si facere velimus, ante condemnentur ii, quorum 
causas receperimus, quam toties, quoties prrescribitur P:eanem • aut 1\lunionem citaremus. 
Cic. de Oral. lib. i. c. 59. 

II lllud VeTO fuit horribile, quod mebercu)e VeTCOf OC majorem vim ad deterrendum ha
bUCTit, quam ad cohortandum. Voluisti enim in suo genere unumquemque nostrum quasi 

• P:ean--cantio quz clara, eJtultanti, c:ontentaque voce canitur • 
1\lunio-cantio qu:e leoi ct rentb~iore voce edatur. Olirtt. 
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Though there are some methods by which the nature of the 
voice itself may be improved, yet it is to the management of the 
voice, such as it may be, which he possesses, that the orator should 
chiefly uirect his attention. By due exertions in this way, though 
he may not absolutely improve the natural qualities of his voice, 
he will give them the highest effect of which they are capable. 
With certain management, few voices are so bad, as not ·to be 
rendered capable of discharging tolerably the functions of 
public speaking in our assemblies; and few ,perhaps are to be 
found so perfect as not to require some attention ; or which may 
not derive benefit from the observation of some of the general 
rules for the proper management of that organ. These rules 
in the order of their importance, may be considered under the 
following heads : 

1. Articulation. ,2. Pronunciation and accent. 3. Emphasis. 
4. Pauses. 5. Pitch. 6. Quantity. 7. Modulation and variety. 
8. Tones. 

ARTICULATION. 

Articulation is obviously the first point in the management of 
the voice, and that of the most indispensable necessity; because any 
imperfection in .this respect would obscure every other talent in 

quendam esse Roscium ; dixistique, non tam ea, qu:e recta c!isent, probari, quam, qu:e 
pra,·a sunt, fastidiis adh:erescere; quod ego non tam fastidiosc in nobis, quam in histrionibus, 
apectari puto. Itaque nos raucos s:epe attentissimc audiri vidt."'; tenet enim rc:; ipsaontquc 
causa; at JEsopum, si paullum irrauscrit, explodi. A qui bus cnim nihil pr.eter voluptatem 
aurium quzritur, in iis ofl'enditur, simulatque imminuitur aliquid de voluptatc. In cloquentill 
avtcm muha sunt, qu:e teneant; qu:e si omnia summa non sunt (et pleraque tamen ma,.<TOa 
aunt,) necesse est ea ipsa, qu:e sunt, mirnbilia vider!. Cic'. de Orat. lib. i. c. 16 • 

. ~--~==----·~==~~~=====--------
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a public speaker.u It is thus defined in the Lectures on Elocu
tion, by Mr. Sheridan, one of the best writers on the subject of 
public speaking, and one of the earliest who has successfully 
laboured at its reformation. " A good articulation consists in 
"giving every letter in a syllable its due proportion of sound, 
" according to the most approved cust~m of pronouncing it ; and 
" in making such a distinction between the syllables, of which 
" words are compose~, that the ear shall, without difficulty, ac
" knowledge their number, and perceive at once to which syllable 
" each letter belongs. Where these points are not observed the 
" articulation is proportionally defective." 

Correct articulation is the most important exercise of the voice 
and of the organs of speech. A public speaker, possessed of only 
a moderate voice, if he articulate correctly, will be better under
stood and heard with greater pleasure than one who vociferates 
without judgment. The voice of the latter may indeed extend 
to a considerable distance, but the sound is dissipated in confu
sion ; of the former voice not the smallest vibration is wasted, 
every stroke is perceived at the utmost distance to which it 
reaches; and hence it has often the appearance of penetrating even 
farther than one which is loud, but badly articulate~t.·s 

ss In primis vitia, si qua siut oris emcndet ; ut expressa sint verba; ut euis qU2que litcr2 
soni~ enuncientur: quarumdam enim vel exilitate, vel pinguedine nimia laboramus; quas
dam ,·elut acriores parum cftlamus et aliis non di5Silnilibus sed quui hcbetioribus permutamus. 
Quint. lib. i. c:. J 1. 

•J £st enim quzdam (vox scil:) ad auditum accommodate, non magnitudine, sed pro
prietate, ad hoc velut tractabilis, utique habens omues in se, qui desidcrantur sonos, intcn
tioncsque, ct toto (ut aiunt) organo instructs: cui aderit lateris firmitas, spiritus cum spatio 
pertinax, tum labori non facile c~surus. Quint. lib. xi. c. 3. 
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In just atticulation, the words are not to be hurried over, nor 
precipitated syllable over syllable; nor as it were melted together 
into a mass of confusion : they should be neither abridged, nor 
prolonged ; nor swallowed, nor forced; and, if I may so express 
myself, shot from the inouth ; they should not be trailed nor 
drawled, nor let to slip out carelessly, so as to drop unfinished. 
They are to be delivered out from the lips, as beautiful coins 
newly issued from the mint, deeply and accurately impressed, 
perfectly finished, neatly struck by the proper organs, distinct, 
sharp, in due succession, and of due weight.'• 

Cicero considers good articulation not only to he conducive to 
the improvement of the voice in clearness, or strength and sweet· 
ness; hut also seems to imply that it is the true criterion of the 
speaker's knmvledge of his language. " Our organ of speech is 
" the voice, in which two qualities are required, that it be 
" strong, and that it he sweet : but we must allow that nature 
u alone can effectually bestow them both. Yet practice will 
" improve the one, and the imitation of those who speak dis
" tinctly .and deliberately will improve the other It was this 
" last circumstance alone, which obtained for the Catuli such 
" high literary reputation ; they were indeed men of letters, but 
" not more so than others, and yet they were esteemed to be the 
" best speakers of the Latin language. Their tones were sweet; 
., their syllables, neither too strongly marked, nor smothered, 

•• Dilucida vero erit pronunciatio, primum, si verba tota exegerit, quorum pan devorari, 
pars destitui solet, plerisque extremas syllabus non proferentibus, dum priorum sono indul· 
gent. Quint. lib. xi. c:. 3. 
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" were neither affected nor indistinct. Their votce, without 
" effort, was neither languid nor clamorous." '' 

The difficulty of acquiring a correct articulation being un
usually great in the English language, the foundation must be 
laid at that early age when the organs are most tractable.'' This 
difficulty arises sometimes from harsh combinations of consonants, 
which occur even in single words ; but more frequently from the 
meeting of words in their arrangement in sentences. It often 
happens that a word terminates with one or more consonants, 
which require to be articulated by the organs, adjusted in such a 
manner that they cannot be suddenly and easily changed. in 
order to accommodate the articulation of the following · words. 
The ancient languages, particularly the Greek, allow of, or rather 
require, many alterations of such letters, in order to prevent such 
difficult and disagreeable collisions, and also to strengthen the 
sound where an hiatus would otherwise take place, and in every 
maimer to facilitate the articulation. Several modem languages 
have also their contrivances for this purpose, but the English lan
guage hardly admits any indulgence of this kind. In composition 
therefore, attention ought lo be paid to this circumstance, and· as 
far as smoothness of style is considered important, care should 

"1 Sed cum orationis indicem, vocem habeamus, in voce autem duo sequamur ut clara sit, 
ut suavis ; utrumque om nino a natura petendum est : verum alterum exercitatio augebit, 
(see former page, on quantity of the voice,) alterum imitatio preue loquentium et leniter. 
Nibil aliud fuit in Catulis ut eos exqoisito judicio putares uti literarum; quanquam erant 
literati, sed et alii. Hi autem optime uti lingua Latina putabantur. Sonus erat dulcis, liter.e 
neque uprt8~« neque opprtl~«, ne obscurum esset, aut putidum. Sine contentione vox, nee 
languens nee ~anora. Cic. de Off. lib. i. 37. 

16 Hence the almost unconquerable imperfections in the utterance of those, who, in their 
infancy, have been given up to the care of vulgar speaken. 
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be taken to avoid collisions of this nature. It is not to be desired, 
however, that this harshness should be altogether polished away, 
it forms the nerves of our language, and upon its judicious use, 
much of its vigour and variety depends.'7·•• 

IMPEDIMENTS. 

As connected with the subject of articulation, it appears necessary 
to say a few words concerning impediments·of speech. Of these 
there are various descriptions, but the most difficult to get over 
is hesitation or stammering. Whether persons, who are subject 
in any great degree to this .. defect, can ever conquer it, may 
strongly be doubted; but supposing success possible, the con
stant vigilance, and the incessant efforts necessary, in difficult 
cases, are such as must effectually overcome the vigour of ordi
nary minds, and determine them rather to submit to their 
deficiency, than to the labour of coiTecting it. In cases where a 
small degree of hesitation occasionally breaks the fluent tenor of 
discourse; much may be done by due attention. If, in order to 
seek for a remedy, I might presume to offer an opinion upon 
the cause of this distressing defect, I should say that as persons 
of delicate habits are more generally subject to it ; it proceeds 

., n ~ ~ ' • ' a.' • ... ' a. • ' ""A ~ · ' ·' Olfl C71 XDIII C7U~~O~IIIf. ~U~JI~IW> II' 'JrO>.J..OI> /l.ltyfJO>t 010~ TO, 11/f.; C7 0 /l.f'YIIf.' 1/f.U, 
•• "E .. , tl \ ' , .. I • .. , , I! 
~~ XTOfl Xllf.AXOXOfUS"!'· ti.AAW> ,.,.., 'YIIf.e ~~~.~. Cllln!XOO' " TWJI 'Yfllf./l./l.llf.T6111 n/1.1f'A"ro'•· 
e jlj \t.'tt I \ I a_ .,.d I \ \ \t I t ' t 

U71'1fb0A" C7 f/l.~llmll~llf. TO /l.ltyfJO> Til "fWO>, AfiOTJI> tyllf.f Xllf.l TO IU'IXOOI' 8 71'1/f.JIU II' /I.I'Y"'A071'f1-

71'f{f- x,r.Sellf.ll i'x,a~~~~. DnMtriu• Pnalar. tk Elocut. sec. 48. Tbu. translated : But harsh
ness in composition routributea in many instances to magnificence, as,-At4&(, &c. In some 
respects the collision of the l~tters may be unpleasingto I he e.ar; but they have th•! advantage 
of. strongly demonstrating the rn11gnificence of the heM. For the polished style, and lhat 
which is agreeable to the ear, are seldom used in grand subjects. 

u Superest composiLio. Ea, quod ad juccturam, est \·ocalibus hiulca, coriSO~tibus 
aspera~ Vo11. p11rt. Orat. p. 300. 

. " 
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from a ·constitutional trepidation of the nerves:. and I should · 
therefore recommend, as the foundation of every hope of cure, 
such care of the health as may tend to strengthen the whole 
system. All excess should be avoided, particularly in the use of 
wine, tea, and coffee, which give a momentary stimulus, and leave 
behind increased debility. All personal irregularity ought to be 
still more carefully guarded against; and then it may be hoped, 
-that with the growing strength of the constitution, the defect 
·may gradually diminish. That it is sometimes removed, we 
may judge from hence, that though we frequently meet young 
persons subject to hesitation, we do not, in proportionable num
bers, meet grown people who labour under it in any great degree. 
-And that it is ow!ng principally to some nervous affection may 
be collected from observing, that whatever agitates the nerves, 
either increases or. diminishes the complaint. The defect is ag
gravated by the fear of stranger5, by surprise, by impatience, by 
anxiety; it is moderated by familiar society, by indulgence, . and 
by tranquillity. Since, therefore, in its distressing effects it is 
.subject to all the variations of bodily health, it may ·also be pre
sumed to be capable of being relieved by those means which 
contribute to establish the general health and vigour. 

But much of the success in the combat against this defect will 
.depend on the exertions made by the mind, and on the establish
ment of such habits as tend to counteract the weakness. A young 
person should therefore practise to speak with more than usual 
deliberation, and to practise frequently. when alone those words 
and letters which he finds most difficult to enounce. He should 
also furnish his mind with a copious vocabulary of language; 
and make himself as familiar as possible with all the synonymes, 

G 
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.so that if he finds himself unable to utter a particular word, he 
may readily substitute in its place some other of nearly the same 
import. The habit 9f running over synonymes will associate them 
in such a manner, that the idea of one word will readily bring the 
other into the recollection. It is one character of this impediment, 
that it is obstinate in struggling with the particular word which 
stops the current of discourse. But in such case, it appears 
to be the most adviseable method to divert it, if it can be done, 
into some other channel. Above all, a young person should be 
encouraged to exert the energy of his own mind, to assume a cou
rageous command over himself, to check his trepidation with de
termined deliberation, and should he even fail, not to suffer him· 
self to be disturbed, or to lose his temper, even when laughed at 
by his thoughtless young companions. If his hesitation be not 
extreme, these directions may be of som~ use, and palliate the 
evil in some degree, till time and strength shall perhaps nearly 
remove it. 

The celebrated Doctor Darwin classes impediment of speech, 
~nder diseases of association. " Impediment of speech is owing 
" to the associations of the motions of the organs of speech being 
4 ' interrupted or dissevered by ill employed sensation, or sensi
" tlve motions, as by awe, bashfulness, ambition of shining, or 
" fear of not succeeding, and the person uses voluntary efforts iD 
" vain to regain the broken associations. 

" The broken association is generally between the first conso
'' nant, and the succeeding vowel ; as in endeavouring to pro
" nounce the word parable, the p is voluntarily repeated again 
~' a:n,d again, but the remainder of the word docs no~ follow, 
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" because the association between it ·and the next vowel is 
" dissevered. 

" The art of curing this defect, is to cause the stammerer to 
" repeat the 1rord, which he finds difficult to speak, eight or ten 
" times without the initial letter, in a strong voice, or with an 
" aspirate before it, as arable, harable; and at length to speak it 
" very softly with the initial letter p, parable. This should be 
" practised for weeks or months upon every word, which the 
"stammerer hesitates in pronouncing. To this should be added 
" much commerce with mankind, in order to acquire a careless
'' ness about the opinions of others.'"• 

Hippocrates seems to consider this defect to ·arise from im· 
patience of the organs, and the fullness of the mind, when the 
ideas crowd upon each other without due arrangement. · " The 
" indistinctness of utterance (or rather impediment of speech) 
" arises either from the affections of t,he mind, or from the 
" hearing of external sounds. In the one case, before the sentence 
" which should precede is completed, words foreign from it 
"are introduced; in the other, before that which is conceived is 
" fully expressed, intervening thoughts are charged upon it.~ 

Another very disagreeable imperfection of articulation, is the 
guttural sound of the letter r; an imperfection which it was 
formerly the fashion in France for petit maitres to affect, and 

•9 Darwin's Zoonomia, Vol. II. p. 505. Quarto. 
to 'A ' t\ ' " ' " " ' Ja. " to ' ' " ' ' 'I! Jj" ~C¥f1tt en ')'At.rrlttr ')'NifT4¥1' tt 11114¥ 11'awOr, tt 11114¥ T4¥ ¥CIT4¥, 1tp1P Tf 1rpOT1e41 lc;CI')' Ull.«lt 

fll " lfJ ,... tl \ _t, I t ,._ d ' _ft. -.. a_ • • 
sTtpCJ WI~D4¥~r," 1rp1r IIIICIJII""/Af~Or ll'lrllll' tTrp~& &'lrlllllc¥110f6g'oJIII. Happ«rGt. • Pr~ccpl. 
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~hich they called parler gras. Such ~m affectation has never, I 
believe, disgraced our taste. The imperfection is best overcome 
by removing the art~culation from the improper seat, the throat, 
to the proper organs, the tongue and the palate : and by prac
tising to continue the sound of the letter in the proper place, or 
rather nearer to the teeth. This may be effected by forcing the 
breath between the palate and the tip of the tongue, and by 
causing the tongue to vibrate rapidly. And although this effort 
will produce an inarticulate sound, it will be an useful exercise.· 
\Yords may then be practised, in which this letter occurs, in· 
various combinations, slowly at first, till the proper method is 
acquired, and it should be a principal care to prevent the throat 
from interfering or being at all concerned in the articulation. In 
this, as in every other successful effort of persevering labour, the 
example of Demosthenes is encouraging, as he completely con
quered this defect in his utterance. 

The hissing of the letters, that reproach to our language, is,· 
as far as possible, to be moderated, both by attention to compo-· 
sition and enunciation, and should not be exaggerated, as some 
are found to do. 

The letters in and n are also subject to be imperfectly sounded. 
Instead of passing the sound of m, when produced by closing the 
lips, entirely through the nose, it is stopped or resisted, appa
rently between the bony and cartilagin?us part of the nose, and 
does not issue freely.~· This defect is calJed, by a contradictory 

u This may be proved by holding the nose in the fiogers and endeavouring to pronounce 
wor<ls in which those lcttt-rs require to be sounded : such ashutnmum.,,(a German wol'd,) ninny, 

·Jinging, rit1ging, &c. when the sound will-appear to be violently impeded in the place mc11tioned. 
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appellation, speaking through the nose, and is seldom difficult 
to remove. The soond of the letter n, when formed by pressing 
the upper part of the tongue against the palate, should also pass 
entirely through the nose, but more gently than that of m. In 
its general combinations imperfect articulation is not so disagree
able · as when combined with the letter g: a combination very 
frequent in our language, and altogether offending the ear when 
not perfectly enounced. The words ringing, singing, sound as if 
then was omitted, and are uttered most disagreeably, as if they 
were riggig, siggig. The defective articulation of both these 
letters may be successfully got over by attention and practice ; 
except in cases where nature or accident may have denied the 
sounds a passage through the proper organ. 

PRONUNCIATION AND ACCENT. 

Pronunciation, in the modern acceptation of the term, is limited 
to the mode of enouncing certain words and syllables. Accent 
is understood, either to mean the stress laid on particular sylla
bles; or in a more extended · sense, the distinguishing tone or 
expression of voice with which whole sentences are delivered • 

• 
The pronunciation of words and syllables relates to written 
language, and to the ordinary combinations of letters, and is 
generally regulated by the analogies of the language; but custom · 
sometimes, with most arbitrary authority, contradicts those 
analogies, and determines according to the pleasure of the ear, 
in opposition to the artificial standard of written language. No 
sounds indeed can be irregular but with reference to such arti
ficial standard, and the irregularity is t1uly not in the sound, but 
in the neglect of adjusting the orthography according to that 
sound, which the ear is pleased to adopt. But whatever may 
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be the cause of the irregularity, every person who would speak 
or write a language with propriety, must submit to ·it. And 
hence it is that languages cannot in respect of their pronunciation 
be learned entirely from books, nor be judged with respect to 
their harmony from the dead letter. This knowledge is to be 
acquired only by conversing l\'ith correct speakers. Pronun
ciation (as does also the whole of language) varies with the 
modes and fashions of the times : it is sometimes so fluctuating in 
particular words, and high authorities are often so much at 
variance, that the most correct mode is hard to be determined.u 
Accent is also subject to the caprice of fashion. Ancient writers 
accented many words differently from the moderns: and not 
many years since the tide of irmovation tended to throw the 
accent as far backwards as possible, even on words which by 
that alteration were ·rendered altogether difficult to pronounce. 
And it may be remembered that exertions were made to bring 
into vogue such uncouth accentuation, as comparative and im
perative; and that they nearly .succeeded. Miscellang is one of 
those words which has retained its new accent. It is incumbent 
on literary men to resist such innovations as violate the prosody, 
and destroy the ijarmony of the language, and render obsolete 
the measures of our best poets, which would otherwise remaiq as 
a fixed standard of both. 

The effect of the accent on our syllables is either to lengthen 
or shorten their quantity. When the accent is placed on the 
vowel, the syllable is uniformly long, as glorg,father: when 
placed on the consonant, if it be a m.ute, the syllable will be 

sa Example-Wind, important, &c. 
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short as hal'tle, kah'il. If it be a liquid. the syllable will be 
long:• 

But besides this literary accent, marked in written languag~ 
there is also an accent relating to the tones and expression of the 
living voice, and understood as the general song, or recitative in 
which whole sentences are delivered.s.t This is named the pro
vincial accent. It is the peculiar song of each country and pro
vince, and according to the law of language established in every 
capital city, it is a stain of rusticity, and an object of censure: 
and must be guarded against or removed ·by every one who 
would not incur the penalty ofbcing uncourtly.S• 

To err against the articulation, the pronunciation, or accenting 
of. particular words, is altogether unpardonable, because every 
literary man may acquire suHicient information on this subject, 
partly from books, and partly Ji·om living authorities. But as to 
the general song or recitati\'e of his speech, almost every man 
is compelled to Jail into that of the m~ority of those with whom 
he converses; and whoever does not reside at the very court of 
London, Versailles, or Madrid, or live with the highest class 
of the persons who form it, must speak more or less with a 

•1 Sheridan's Lectures, iii. p. 5!. 
S+ The recitative, 50ng, accent, may be ~onsidered as something analogous to the cantw 

obtcurior, which Cicero takes notice of in public 11pcakers: 

Est autem in dicendo etiam quidam cantus obscurior • •• •• Cic. Oral. c. 18. 

•s It.a hzc (vo" scil.) quoque emendata erit, id est, vitio carebit, si fuerit os facile, expla· 
Dlltum, jucundum, urbanum, id est, in quo nulla neque rusticit.as,neque peregrinitas resonet. 
Non enim sine causa dicitur barbarum Gn:ecumve. Nam sonia homine$ ut zra tinoih• 
dignoscimus. Quint. lib. xi. c. :J. 
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provincial accent. Even in London, the accent (in this sense of the 
term) of the citizen differs from that of the courtier; and every 
province in England has a peculiar accent of its own. Nor is 
this a peculiarity of the English language ; in all countries there 
will be perceived a recitative, which distinguishes the nearest 
neighbours from each other, notwithstanding that they speak 
the same language, and speak it in the same idiom. But this 
unavoidable provincial accent, when not altogether the rude and 
exaggerated sound of rusticity, when free from the most offen
sive pecu.liarities, and from those violations of the established 
·rules and analogies of the language, which disgrace any man of 
liberal appearance, meets with every indulgence. And whilst 
it is easily discovered that the person who speaks is either a 
native of North Britain, or Ireland, or of the counties on the 
East or West of England, (circumstances which in themselves 
bring neither honour nor disgrace,) it will be equally manifest 

··whether the speaker use the language, and possess the manners 
of the gentleman, and of the man of letters, recognized as such, 
in the cultivated society of Europe at large. 

. The study of our own language is a very important branch of 
elegant knowledge, and no attention should be spared in order 
to improve in it as far as possible. But it appears to me, that a 
man of letters should set a higher value on every other power of 
his language, and be more solicitous to acquire any of them, in 
preference to that supelficial cant, which strikes the ear as the 
tone of the court, and which is so commonly and so easily 
affected by the most illiterate. For this desirable object, the 
works of Dr. Johnson, Messrs. Sheridan, Nares, Walker, and· 
other eminent orthocpists should be carefully studied; and the 
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true sounds of the various combinations of the letters, according 
to the analogies of the language, be derived from the authorities 
of these. masters, compared with the living authorities of the best 
speakers. To those who live with the court of London, this study 
is obviously unnecessary ; but such is the rigid uniformity re
quired in the use of the English language, that to all others it is 
indispensable, as no variety of dialect is tolerated: an easy 
severity, to be submitted to, and not to be complained of, and 
which is limited to the law of language only. 

EMPHASIS. 

In every sentence or expression of thought, there is generally 
some one word; which relates to the predominant idea in the 
speaker's mind, and which, in the utterance, is properly distin~ 
guished by a peculiar stress of the voice, called emphasis. 
" Emphasis (says Mr. Sheridan) discharges in sentences, the· 
" same kind of office, that accent does in words • . . . As accent 
" dignifies the syllable on which it is laid, and makes it more. 
" distinguished by the ear, than the rest; so emphasis ennobles 
" the word to which it belongs, and presents it in a stronger 
" light to the understanding . . . . The necessity of observing .. 
" propriety of emphasis is so· great, that the true m~aning of 
"words cannot be"' (always) " conveyed without it. For the 
"same individual words, ranged in the same order, may have 
" several different meanings according to the placing of the 
" emphasis." 

In writing, the emphatical words are marked by a dash 
undetneath ; in printing, they are expressed by different types, 
whi<;h are generally italics, but sometimes when more force is to 

H 
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be marked, capitals are used. Emphasis in speaking ~ould not h~ 
too studiously urged, as it gives ~n air of quaintness or affectation. 
Many dashes in writing, <Uld frequent changes of characte1· il\ 
printing, are attended with equally had effects. They deform 
the page, defeat the end of distinction, and spread over it an air 
of pedantry, conceit, and curious minuteness. If the writing is 
well composed, the predominant ideas' will start· forward suffi~ 

ciently of themselves without this artifice; and when the occa~ 
sions really require it, they will be disting1.1ished with greater 
effect. 

PAUSES AND BREATHING. 

The common pauses, necessary to be made according to the 
rules of punctuation, are so obvious; that a reader or speaker in 
public, must be very careless who offends against them. If such 
a violation, at any time, happen, the speaker betrays such igno~ 
ranee of his. subject, that he gives evidence against himself, 
proving that the composition which he delivers is not his own, 
and therefore he loses all influence with his hearers. The 
violation of pauses, in consequence of being run out of breath, 
is nearly as injurious and disgraceful to the public speaker. The 
lungs of all men are not equally capable of supporting the 
labo~r of exertion, but by due attention, and proper management, 
every c;me may avoid this inability, which is equally painful to 
the hearer and himself. Temperance and bodily exercise, 
strengthen the lungs i indolence and intemperance, irtiure them. 
Frequent repletion bloats the body and oppresses the lungs. 
The failure of the breath sometimes arises fi·om the injudicious 
management of it, as when the speaker has given hilllSelf a habit 
of exhausting hi!J lungs at the close of every sel)teiM:e; nothing 
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can be more injurious. The lungs must be kept inRated, like 
the bellows of an org.m, and have a body of air always in 
reserve, so that the portion, which, in the delivery, is constantly 
giving out, must be imperceptibly, and constantly supplied. 
The speaker is not to put off this necessary supply till he 
arrive at a full period, and so run himself out of breath, if the 
sentence should be long; as any part of a sentence admitting a 
pause between its members,16 though ever so slight, any place 
admitting a momentary suspension. of the voice, suffices for the 
recovery of a small portion of the air which is thus cxpendt:d.'P' 
This precept equally applies to- singing as to public speaking, 
and it is considered as a .Eoint of the highest consequence in 
that art, to sustain the voice with equability ; this can alone be 
effected by the management of the breath, and by seizing the 
proper opportunities for inspiration. In this beautiful point of 
art the singers of Italy excel all others ; and it is the true secret 
of that unbroken flowing stream of voice, whic.h is called the 
sostenuto, and which gives the power of swell and diminution 
of the volume ; it regulates in effect the whole of their punctua-

16 Mr. Walker very jndiciously di11tinguishes those members in a sentence, betwec11 
which a pause may be made, or the ''oice may be suspended. 

s7 Spiritus quoque, nee crcbro receptus, concidat scntcutiam, nee eo usque trabatur, 
donee deficiat. Nam eL dl'fonnis est consumpti illius sonu<~, ct respimtio sub aqua; diu 
pres~i similis, et reccptus longior, et non opportunus, ut qui fiat, non ubi volumus, sed ubi 
ncccssc est. Qui11t. 1118. Or. xi. 3. 

ss Quintilian justly obsencs, also, that in some places pauses are to be made without 
taking breath, when a ,sentence consists of many members, tbe sense of which is presented 
separately to the imagination, and to which it is introduccd-(circumductio) Sunt ali
quando, et sine respiratione quredf!m m~me ctiam in periodis; ut in ilia: i11 ca:tu t1~ro 

populi R.otuni, ntgotium publicum germs, magister equitum, 4"c. 1\lulta membra. b:\bebat : 
sensus enim sunt alii _atque alii; ct sicut una circumductio est; ita paulum mornndum in 
bis intcrvallis, non intetrumpendus est context us. lb. 

.. 
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tion, (if it may be so called,) C\nd constitutes the inimitable 
expression of Italian song. 

The ordinary pauses which are marked in writing, serve prin
cipally for grammatical discrimination. But in public speaking, 
pauses of a nature somewhat different are introduced; these may 
be termed rhetorical pauses, and require to be adjusted by cor
rect judgment and feeling. They are placed either before or after 
important matter, in order to introduce or leave it impressed 
on the memory with stronger effect. By suspending the sense 
in an unusual manner and in an unexpected place, they arrest 
the attention. They break the uniform flow of delivery, and 
operate, by the sudden change from sound to silence, something 
in the matmer in which Locke observes that " positive ideas are 
" produced from privative· causes. The abatement of any former 
" motion must as necessarily produce a new sensation as the va
n riation or increase of it." .. 

But though the sound is to be interrupted in these pauses, the 
gesture and countenance must express that something further is 
to be expected. Rhetot leal pauses thus contribute to the verisi
militude: the speaker appears full of his subject and rather to 
wait for the expreSsion. He appears to take time for reflection, 
to exercise thought, to doubt, to resolve, to be alarmed. When 
he speaks after such pauses judiciously made, he seems to utter 
the persuasions of his mind at the moment, he seems to speak as 
nature dictates, and makes, on that account, the stronger impres
sion. For among the most powerful means of influence which 

., Usa)' on Humao f,Jndentanding. lib. ii. c. 8. 
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oratory exerts, is the opinion which is entertained of the sincerity 
of the speaker. And of that we think we are able to judge, when 
we are, as it were, taken into consultation in his reasouings, and 
shewn the inmost feelings of his heart 

• 
On the stage, this power of persuading the audience of the 

feelings constitutes the great perfection · of the actor. Every 
movement of the mind is manifest, and we enter into all the 
situation and interests of the man. Garrick was eminently great 
in this- power over the minds of his audience. Among the arts 
by which he acquired it may be reckoned his advantageous use 
of these pauses, s~ finely recorded in the light and agreeable lan
guage of Sterne. 

" And how did Garrick speak the soliloquy last night? 
" - Oh, against all rule, my lord-most ungrammatically ! 
-'' betwixt the substantive and the adjective, which should agree 
" together in number, case, and gender, he made a breath 
" thus - stopping, as if the point wanted set.tling ;-and be
" twixt the nominative case, which your lordship knows should 
" govern · the verb, he suspended his voice in the epilogue a 
" dozen times, three seconds and three-fifths by a slop watch, 
"my lord, each time-Admirable grammarian !-But in sus
" pending his voice-was the sense suspended likewise? did no 
" expression of attitude or countenance fill up the chasm ?-was 
" the eye silent? did you narrowly look ?--1 looked only at 
" the stop watch, my lord.--Excellent observer." 

The reading of verse requires certain pauses, which differ, in 
some measure, from the pauses used in reading of prose. The 
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first is named, by Mr. Sheridan, the pause of suspension, or final 
pause, which takes place at the end of each line : in this pause 
there is not to be any inflexion of the voice.10 The second is the 
" cesural pause, which divides the verse into equal or unequal 
" portions : upon the right management of which. the melody 
" and harmony of versification, in a great measure, depend. The 
" seat.s of the cesura most pleasing to the ear are either at the 
" end of the second foot, in the middle of the third, or at the 
" end of the third foot; but it may occasionally take place in all 
" pa1ts of the line . ., Its place may be easily discovered by a good 
ear. Mr. Shcridan·s rules for reciting verse are the following: 

" 1. All the words should be pronounced exactly in the same 
" way as in prose. 

" .2. The movement of the voice should be from accent to ac
" cent, laying no stress on the intermediate syllables. 

" 3. There should be the same observation of emphasis, and 
" the same change of notes on the emphatic syllables, as in prose. 

"4. The pauses relative to the sense only," (which he calls sen
tential,) " are to be observed in the same manner as in prose ; 
" but particular attention must be given to those two peculiar to 
" verse, the cesural and final, as before described, (which he calls) 
" musical pauses. 

l 0 See Home's El. of Critici~m, ch. xviii. sect. 4, p. 78, &c. Dub. His observations 
appear to me better on this subject than Sheridan's. 
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"The usual fault of introducing sing-song notes, or a species 
" of chanting, into poetical numbers, 'is disagreeable to every ear 
" but that of the chanter himself. Such readers indeed seem ge
" nerally in high raptures with . their own music, for, according 
" to the old observation, haud cuiquarn injucunda qutZ cantat ipse, 
"No man's tune is UI\Pleasing to himself. But they ought to 
" consider that they are doing great injustice to the poet's mysic, 
" when they substitute their own in its room. The tune of the 
"·poet can then only be heard, :when his verses are recited with 
"such notes of the voice as result from the sentiments; and 
" a due proportion of time observed in the feet and pauses; the 
" constituent part~ of verse." , .. u.u 

J• Sher~dnn's Rhet. Gram. prefixed to his Dictionary, Quarto, p. 57. 
J• There does not appear to be any necessity for attending particularly to this pause, as 

the harmony of the versification, and the very cadence of the line, render it inevitable. It 
seems to me more necessary to be guarded against than insisted upon, e.!!pccially when 
the sense does not terminate with the line, In the French tragedy, the versification of 
which, from the uniform plnce of the cesural pause, is monotonous, .the author and actoc 
both s~em to use every contrivance to avoid the disagreeable recurrence of the final pause. 
The author frequently makes· the sense clo~e in the middle nf the lir.c, and breaks a line 
between two interlocutors. The actor violates even full periods, and makes no pause till he 
has run into the beginning of the next sentence. Thh•, at least, was formerly the manner of 
the French actors, and nothing could ue attended with a more unpl~al>ing effect. Sl>e Voltaire 
for exampl~ 

JJ Ue is always considered a~ a good reader of rhymes, who in his recitation hardly 
suffers the hearer to perceive them. Why it should he requisite for the poet to produce, 
what it is a mt•rit in the rcatler to conceal, I kno~ not. It i:t something almost supertluous; 
like the present (179~) fashion of dress, of wearing fine lace ruffies under the sleeve of a 
coat whirh very nearly co,·ers tht•m. The late Mr. Quin, whom I have heard recite, 
though not upon the stage, and Garrick abo, who Wall consummate in the science of enun
ciation, would have turne'd aw11y with disgust or pity from the repeater of verses, who let 
them kllow that they were such, by the mt•re rattling of the metriclll faggot. 

lie faggotted his notions as they fell, 
And if they rhym'd, and rattled, all was well. Dr!Jdtn. 

Prrfact tu Jerluo11'1 &man Portrait1. 
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PITCH. 

The voice in speaking, as in singing, is observed to move 
within a limited compass, above or below which it cannot reach 
without disagreeable straining. But the mode of moving within 
this compass is different in each; the mu.sical:tones are placed at 
considerable intervals which are passed by complete leaps ; the 
speaking tones are at very small intervals, through which the 
voice slides by ascending or descending inflexions. Within the 
limits of the excursions of both, there are certain favourable 
stations which are preferred for the pitch or key note; from 
whence the intervals are calculated, and to which the modula
tions are referred. For these purposes the middle tones are 
evidently the most advantageous; as well because the voice has 
the command of the tones both above and .below, within its 
compass; as that these tones are generally used in common 
discourse, and the organs must therefore be exceedingly streng
thened in them · by habitual exercise.'• The principal efforts of 
·the speaker should be directed to the improvement of this mean 
pitch of his voice : but as few voices are perfect in the extremes, 
some being deficient in the higher tones, whilst others are so in 
the deeper: Mr. Walker, in his Elements of Elocution, gives 
most judicious advice for the improvement of the imperfect 
tones. He recommends to those, whose voice is weak above, to 
practise impassioned speeches, and such as contain series of 
questions, which finish with the rising inflexion, and gradually 

14 The power of habit, in strengthening certain tones of the voice is observable, says 
Mr. Wal~er, in the powerful v~iferation of those who cry certain commodities through the 
streets. IYtdltrr, Elm. Eloc. 
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excite the voice to its highest pitch. To those whose voice is 
weak below, he recommends the repetition of such passa~es as 
require to be delivered in a deep tone. He has for this exercise 
very properly selected the scene between King John and Hubert; 
for a guilty secr.et may well be supposed to be thus communicated. 
Guilt which is accompanied by fear sinks the voice ; indignation 
and the bolder passions raise it. 

Upon the proper pitching of the voice depends much of the 
ease of the speaker, and much also of the effect of his discourse. 
If he deliver his sentiments with facility, they are heard, so far, 
with pleasure ; but if his efforts to make himself heard are at· 
tended with manifest pain, his audience will be impatient for his 
relief and for their own, whatever may be the merit of his dis
Course. He who shouts at the top of his voice is almost sure to 
break it; he destroys his own feelings, becomes a mere brawler, 
and stuns his audience. He who mutters below, soon wearies 
himself, becomes inaudible, and altogether oppresses his hearers. 
Thus each extreme is almost equally disadvantageous to the 
object of public speaking, but not equally irremediable." All 
public speakers agree in the observation, that it is much easier to 
raise than to lower the pitch of a discourse; and therefore the high 

JS Neque gravissimus, ut in musica, sonus, nee aeutissimus orationibus convenit. Nam 
et hie parum claru•, nimiumftUC plenu~, nullum afferre animis motum potest; et ille pne
tenuis, et immodicre claritatis, .cum ellt ultr.& verum, tum nequc pronunciatione flecti, 
ncque diutius ferre intentionem pote~t, Nam vox ut nervi quo remissior, hoc et gravior et 
plenior: quo tensior, hoc tenuis ct acuta magis t'llt. Sic ima vim non habe~.t, summa rum pi 
pcriclitatur. Mediis igitur utendum sonis; hique, cum augenda intentiu est, excitandi; cum 
summittenda, sunt temperandi. Nam prima est observatio recte pronunciandi, equalitas, ne 
sermo ·subsultet imparibus spatiis ac sonis, miscens tonga brevi bus, gravia acutis, elata sum
missis; et inequalitate horum omnium, sicut pedum, claudicet. Quin. l, xi. c. S. 

I 
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extreme is most particularly to be guarded against. From the 
lower, unless the speaker be altogether exhausted, he may with 
less difliculty ascend. A change of key, where that is adviseable, 
must be conducted on the same principles by the speaker as by 
the musician. It takes place in music, in a new movement or 
division, and must in speaking, after a considerable pause: or if 
it is requisite to make the change before, it must not take place 
abruptly, but go through certain gradations, or, as it were, mo
dulations; otherwise the sudden transition will offend in the 
extreme. The descending modulations are found to be much 
more difficult to the speaker than the ascending, (the cause I am 
not prepared to assign,) and therefore he should be more parti
cularly careful not to remain long in that pitch, whence it may 
be beyond his ability to descend, without exposing his want of 
skill .. He will therefore be cautious in the commencement of his 
discourse, and so construct the spirited parts, that they shall only 
occasionally run him into the high tones of his voice, but not 
detain him too long there. This precept will apply figuratively 
with equal advantage to his composition, which ought !lOt to 
dwell very long on the vehement strain. 36 

In order that he may succeed in choosing the proper key or 
pitch of his voice, this important object to a public speaker, he 

36 The composers of Italian song observe this rule with great judgment and attention. The 
voice is made to slide gradually, or to make a run up to its very highest notes, from whence 
it is Also made to descend spt>edily. This contrivance gives to the uir, and to the perlormer, 
every advantage_ of brilliancy, without fatigue to the voice or pain to the beart>r. It is 
worthy of imitation, but I am sorry to say, it is not alwa.>·s attended to by onr composers: 
the upper parts of glee!l, which are sometimes executed by, if not intentled fur, female voices, 
particularly err against this rule; and are found to squeak perpetually within small limits, at 
the very extreme of the voice. This is a violation of the 3d rule for the preservation of the 
voice, chap. II. which see. 
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is advised to begin very low, and to ascend· gradually, till he 
reach the pitch that suits the place, and his own powers best. 
He~ce with great propriety, (exclusive of the suitable tone of 
prayer,) the preacher is accustomed to begin at the lowest tones 
of his voice; so as sometimes at first to be scarcely audible. 
Thus he feels, as it were, the room with his voice, and is better 
enabled to determine what key to adopt, which shall regulate 
the whole tenor of his discourse. For this purpose Mr. Sheridan 
recommends, that he should address himself to some person of 
the most distant in the audience, whom if he reach so as to be 
heard, he may be sure all the intermediate persons will hear him. 
also. He gives also a caution that he should not raise his voice · 
in pitch, but merely encrease it in quantity according to the 
distance. If a short sentence or two were to be delivered to a 
great assembly, this would undoubtedly be the best precept to 
ensure its being perfectly heard ; but a long discourse begun in 
this way, notwithstanding the caution, is likely to run into the 
extreme pitch in height, and to become a clamorous din. which 
will destroy the feelings of both the speaker and the audience 
Mr. Walker agrees in this very -just apprehension: and he 
accordingly advises to begin rather by addressing persons near; 
then to extend the attention and voice to others more distant, and _ 
frequently to change the address to persons in different situations. 
The discourse will thus obtain aU the advantage of variety from 
the voice, and appear as if addressed to each individual. 

The highest· notes of the voice must, in the vehement parts of 
the discourse be frequently touched, and sometimes dwelt upon 
for some time. I have mentioned that in order to recover the 
proper pitch of the voice, a considerable pause should be made 
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previous to beginning the next division of the · discourse, which 
should also be so composed, as to admit of that proper rest and 
change of voice. Mr. Walker recommends, iu order to acquire 
" the habit of lowering the pitch, to drop the voice at the end ·of 
'' the sentence, and to commence the next sentence in the same 
" low key with which we concluded the former. This lowering 
" of the voice will be greatly facilitated if we begin the words we 
"wish to lower the voice upon, in a monotone or sameness of 
" sound, approaching to that produced by repeated striking the 
" same key of a harpsichord." 

QUANTITY. 

Loud and soft tones are altogether different from high and low, 
as those even but little acquainted with music can tell. Piano 
and forte have no relation to pitch or key, but to force and quan
tity, and when applied to the voice, they relate to the body or 
volume which the speaker or singer can give out. And this de
pends on the power of the lungs\ and not upon the adjustment of 
the organs of articulation or song : that is, not upon the note be
ing high or low. A voice is powerful according to the quantity it 
is able to issMe, and is soft or loud according to the quantity which 
it actually does issue. The power of the voice is altogether a gift 
of nature, at least a5 far as other bodily powers are so. It may, 
like them, be improved by cultivation and exercise, but cannot 
be material.ly changed from natural feebleness to stre11gth, nor 
the reverse. Whereas the pitch and management of the voice are 
altogether within the province of art. Thus experience demon
strates, that a voice which may not by nature be perfect and 
strong, shall, by due cultivation and art, be able to sustain greater 

· efforts aod to afford more pleasure to the hearer, than the 
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uncultivated voice of a Stentor; which will break itself down 
by its own force . 

. MODULATiON, VARIETY, AND RATE OF UTTERANCE. 

The modulation of the voice is the proper management of its 
tones, so as to produce grateful melodies to the ear. Upon the 
modulation of the"voice, depends that variety which is so pleas
ing, and so necessary to refresh and relieve the ear in a long 
oration. The opposite fault is monotony, which be~omes at last 
so disagreeable, as to defeat altogether the success of a public 
speaker, (as far as to please is any pat:t of his object,) by exciting 
the utmost impatience, and disgust in his audience. To the 
variety so grateful to the ear, not only change of tones is re
quisite, but also change of delivery. According to the subject, 
the rapidity of the utterance varies, as the time of the different 
movements in music. Narration proceeds equably, the pathetic 
slowly, instruction authoritatively, determination with vigour, 
~d passion with rapidity ; all of which are analogous to the 
andante, the cantabile, the allegro, the presto, and other musical 
expressiOns. 

" The second observation (says Quintilian) on the ttue 
" management of the voice, relates to variety, which alone con
u stitutes eloquent delivery. And let it not be imagined, that 
" the equability of the voice already recommended is inconsistent 
" with variety ; for unevenness is the fault opposite to equability, 
" and the opposite of variety, is that monotony which consists in 
" one unvaried form or tone of expression. The art of varying 
" the tones of the voice, not only affords pleasure and relief to 
" the hearer, but by the alternation of labour, relieves the spea~er. 
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" As changes are grateful of posture and motions, of standing, 
" walking, sitting and lying; and we cannot for a long time 
" together submit to any one of them. The voice is to be 
" adapted to the subject, and the feelings of the mind so as not 
" to be 'at variance with the expressions : this is the great art. 
" We should therefore guard against that uniformity of character 
" called by the Greeks monotony; which is an unvarying effort 
" of the lungs, and of the tones. But we should avoid not only 
" shouting like madmen, but also that under voice in speak
" ing which is deficient in emotion, and that low murmur which 
" destroys all energy. Yet even in the same passages, and in 
" the expressions of the same feelings, there must be in the voice 
" certain nice changes according as the dignity of the language, 
" the nature of the sentiments, the conclusion, the beginning or 
" the transitions require. ·For painters who confine themselves 
" even to one colour, nevertheless ~ring out some parts more 
" strongly, and touch others more faintly; and this they are 
" obliged to do, in order to preserve the just forms and lines of 
" their figures." 17 

37 Secunda (scil. observatio recte pronuntiandi) varictas est, qu:e solum e5t pronunciatio. 
Ac ne quit pugnare inter se putet requ:tlitatem, et varictatem ; cum illi virtuti contr.nium 
sit viti urn inrequalitas; buic, qui dicitur f'O"".tlt<, quasi quidem unus aspectus. An porro 
variandi, cum gratiam pruebet ac renovat au res, tum diccntem ipsa Ia boris mutatioue reficit; 
standi, nmbulandi, sedcndi, jacendi vices sunt, nibilque eorum pati unum diu possumus. 
lllud vcro maximum (sed id paullo post tractabimus) quod secundum rationem rerum, de 
quibus dicimus, animorumque habitus, confurmanda vox est, ne ab oratione discordet. 
Vitemus igitur illam, qure Grrece f'oronr:• vocatur, una quredam spiritus ac soni intentio: 
non solum ne dicamus omnia clamose, quod insanum est; aut intra loquendi modum, quod 

.fllotu caret; aut summisso murmure, quo etiam dcbilitatur omnis intentio: sed ut in iisdcm 
partibus, iisdemque atrectibua sint tamen quredam non ita magn:e vocis declinationes, prout 
aut verborum dignitas, aut sententiarum natura, aut depositio, aut inceptio, aut transitus 
postulabit; ut qui •ingulis pinxerunt coloribus, alia tomen · emincntiora, alia reductiora 
fccerun&, aine quo ne membria quidem suas liQcaa dedissent. Quint, I. xi. c. 3. 
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TONES. 

-The vital principle of the voice consists in those tones which 
express the emotions of the mind. And the language of ideas 

. however correctly delivered, without the addition ·of this 
language of the paSsions, will prove cold and uninteresting. 
Upon this subject Mr. Sheridan has written with such happy 
ingenuity and elegance, that the reader is referred to him for the 
fullest gratification of his enquiries upon it. A few extracts from 
this work will suffice for the present topic, and serve to stimulate 
the reader's curiosity. '' But as there are other things which pass 
" in the mind of man, besides ideas ; and he is not wholly made 
" up of intellect, but on the contrary, the passions, and the fancy 
'~ compose great part of his -complicated frame ; as the operations 
" of these are attended w~th an infinite variety of emotions in the 
" mind, both in kind and degree ; it is clear that unless there be 
" some means found, of manifesting those emotions, all that 
" passes in the mind of one man caiUlot be communicated to 
,. another. Now as in order to know what another knows and, 
''in the same manner that he knows it, an exact transcript of the 
" ideas which pass in the mind of one man, must be made by 
" sensible marks, in the mind of another ; so in order to feel 
" what another feels, the emotions which are in the mind of one 
" man, must also be communicated to that of another, by sensible 
" marks." These, Mr. Sheridan remarks, cannot possibly be 
words, which are merely signs of things and ideas perhaps 
exciting emotions, but not of emotions themselves. " Every one 
" will at once acknowledge, that the terms anger, fear, love, 
" hatred, pity, grief, will not excite in him the sensations of those 
. " passions, and make him angry or afraid, compassionate or 
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" grieved ; nor, should a man declare himself to be under the 
" influence of any of those passions, in the most explicit and 
" strong words that language can afford, would he in the least 
" affect us, or gain any credit, if he used no signs but words. If 
" any one should say in the same tone of voice, that he uses in 
" delivering indifferent propositions from a cool understanding, 
" 'Sure never any mortal was so overwhelmed with grief as I am at 
" this present?" Or,' My rage is rouzed to a pitch of frenzy, I can
" not command it: avoid me, begone this moment, or I shall tear 
" you to pieces.· Sure no one would feel any pity for the distress 
"of the former, or any fear from the threats of the latter. We 
" should either believe that he jested, or if he would be thought 
~~ serious, we should be provoked to laughter at his absurdity. And 

. " why is this? Because he makes use of words only, as the signs 
" of emotions, which it is impossible they can represent ; and 
" omits the use of the true signs of the passions, which are tones, 
" looks, and gestures." Intellectual improvement in a high · 
degree, falls to the lot· of few, says Mr. Sheridan, and is not 
necessary for all. " But though it be not necessary to society 
" that all men should know much, it is necessary that they should 
" feel much, and have a mutual sympathy, in whatsoever affects 
" their fellow creatures." Tones are the means for exciting this 
sympathy, and are understood by all mankind, however dif
fering· in language. " That the whole energy or power of exciting 
" analogous emotions in others, lies in the tones themselves (and 
" not in the words) may be known from this, that whenever the 
" force of these passions is extreme, words give place to inarticulate 
" sounds : sighs, murmurings, in love ; sobs, groans, and cries, 
" in grief; half-choaked sounds in rage ; and shrieks in terror, 
" are then the only language heard." 
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This language of the passions is extended to all animals ; those 
of the same species feel mutual sympathy; those of different 
species feel, if the prey of each other, mutual antipathy-man 
communicates with all. " The horse rejoices in the applauding 
" tones of his rider's voice, and trembles when he changes them 
" to those of anger. What blandishments do we see in the dog 
" when his master sooths him in kind notes ; what fear, and even 
'~ shame, when he changes them to those of chiding? By those 
" the waggoner directs his team, and the herdsman his flock. 
" Even animals of the most savage nature, are not proof against 
" collective powers of the human voice; and shouts of multitudes 
" will, put wild l>easts to flight, who can bear without emotion 
" the roarings of the thunder. "3' 

To this extract from Mr. Sheridan, I shall be excused for 
. adding one of similar character from Herder, as translated by 

Mr. Churchill. 

" It is singular that the ear should excite, and strengthen com
" passion so much more powerfully than the eye. The sigh of 
'' a brute, the cry forced fi·om him by bodily sufferance, bring 
" about him all his fellows, who, as often has been observed, 
" stand mournfully round the sufferer, and would willingly lend 
" him assistance. Man, too, at the sight of suffering, is more apt 
" to be impressed with fear and tremor, than with tender com
" passion : but no sooner does the voice of the sufferer reach 
" him, than the spell is dissolved, and he hastens to 'him, he ia 

n Sheridan's Course of Lectures on Elocution. Ltc. vi. 

K 
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" pierced to the heart. Is it that the sound converts the picture 
" in the eye into a living being, and recalls, .and concenters in 
" one point our recollection of our own, and another's feelings? 
" Or is there, as I am inclined to believe, a still deeper organic 
" cause? Suffice it, that the fact is true, and it shews, that sound 
" and language, are the principle sources of man's compassion. 
" We sympathize less with a creature that cannot sigh ; as it is 
" destitute of lungs, more imperfect, and less resembling our
" selves in its organization. Some who have been born deaf and 
" dumb, have given the most horrible examples of want of com
" passion and sympathy, with men and beasts ; and instances 
" enough may be observed among savage nations. Yet even 
" among these the law of nature is perceivable. Fathers, who 
" are compelled by hunger, and want, to sacrifice their children, 
" devote them to death in the womb, before they have behe~d 
" their eyes, before they have heard the sound of their voices; 
" and many infanticides have confessed, that nothing was so 
" painful to them, nothing took such fast hold of their memory, 
" as the first feeble voice, the suppliant cry, of their child.'~ 

l 
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CHAPTER II. 

Of the Yoice. General Precepts~ 

" THE nature of the voice (says Quintilian} is first to be con
" sidered, the manner of using it next. The nature of the voice 
" is known by its quantity, and by its quality. As to the 
" quantity, it is easily estimated. It is upon the whole, either 
" powerful or feeble : but between these extremes, there are 
" intermediate descriptions; and from the lowest to the highest, 
" and contrariwise, there are many degrees. The quality is 
" subject to greater variation, for it is either clear or husky, full 
" or small, smooth or rough, contracted or diffuse, harsh or 
" flexible, distinct or confused: and all these qualities are affected 
" by the strength or feebleness of the lungs." " The manper of 
" managing the voice is also very various."' 

The general precepts which relate to the voice may be classed 
under the following heads: 

1. The preservation.s 2. The improvement. 3. The Manage
ment of the voice. 

• In ea prima observatio est, qualem habeas; secunda, quomodo utaris. Natura vocia 
spectator quantitate et qualitate. Quantitas simplicior est. ' In summa enim grandis aut 
exigua est; sed inter has el\tremitates medire sunt species. f't ab ima ad summum, ac retro, 
multi sunt grad us. Qualita.'i magis ... aria est ; nam .,stet candida et fusca, et plena et exilis; 
et Ienis et a~pera, et contracta et fusa, et dura et tlexibili~, et clara et obtusa: spiritu!l etiam 
longior breviorque ••••• ~ • Utendi voce multiplex ratio. Quin l. II, c. 3. 

s Ad actionis autem usum atque laudem, max imam ~inc dub1o partem \OX obtinct; que 
primum est optanda nobis; deinde qu:ecumque ent, ea tucnda. (;ic. de Orut. I. iii. c. 60. 
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These precepts may be collected from ancient and modem 
writers, and being brought here together in one view, will 
necessarily occasion some repetition. 

TilE PRESERV A TlON OF THE VOICE. 

1. The first rule for the preservation of the voice, and which is 
equally supported by ancient authorities, and modern experience, 
is, that the public speaker should, if he "strive for the mastery," 
be habitually " temperate in all things ;"3-moderate in the use 
of wine, and in the indulgence ?f the table; and not given to any 
personal excess! A bloated body, and an enfeebled constitution, 
are not only injurious to the voice, but render a man equally 
incapable of any other mental or bodily exertion.' 

2. The voice should not be exerted after a full meal. This 
rule is a consequence of the first.' 

3. The voice should not be urged beyond its strength ; nor 
be strained to its utmost pitch without intermission : such mis-

J I Cor. ix. tZS. 
4 Sed cura ( vocis scil.) non eadem oratoribus, qu:e Phonascis, conliMit; &amen m .. t& 

sunt utrisque communia, firmitas corporis, ne ad spadonum, et mulierum, et :egrorum 
&~~ilit~Mem wx nostra tenuetur: quod ambuiatio, unctio, veneris abstinentia, facilis ciborum 
cligestio, id est frugalitas, pr:estat. Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 

J Q~in corpus onustull'l 
Ht!Uemis v.itais auimum quoque prregravat uM, 
.AUjUc adJigit bumo, dh·ioll! partieulam .aur:e. Hor. 

• Nam ·cnuhtm ~dem, aut 5aturum, aut ebrium, aut ejecto modo vomitu, qu:e cavenda 
ttuidem monent, .tfeclamare neminem, qui sit mentis compos, puto. Quint. Ill. 

Quue YOCem deliciis uon molliamus. lb. 
The phllyers ·gencnrlly put "Off their principal meal till after the performance. 
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management would endanger its powers altogether ; and it might 
break/ Frequent change of pitch is the best preservative. 

The same rule holds in music. Well composed songs, and 
skilful singers, may sometimes, for brilliancy or effect, and to 
shew the compass of the voice, run up and touch the highest 
notes, or descend to the lowest, but they should by no means, in 
their modulations, dwell long on the extremes. High passion 
disregards this wholesome rule ; but the orator will not be rash 
in its violation; nor should the composer of what is to be spoken, 
or sung, be remiss in his attention to it. • 

4. At that period of youth when the voice begins to break, 
and to assume the manly tone, no violent exertion should be 
made; but the voice should be spared, until it becomes con .. 
firmed and established.~~ Neither, according to thjs rule, should 
the voice when hoarse, if it may be avoided, be exerted at any 
time. 

5. Certain things are found h~jurious to the vmce, a.ruj 

'I Vox autem ultra virt-'5 urgenda non est. Nam et sutrocata.srepe et majore nisu minus 
clara est, et interim elisa in ilium sonum erumpit, cui Grreci .W..crp.~• nomen a gallorum im
maturo cantu dederunt. Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 

Nam ad voccm in diccndo tuendam nibil est uti)ius, qW\m crcbra mutatio; nihil prrnici· 
oJius, .quam .elfusa &ine intcrmissione contentio. Cic. de Orat. l. iii. (:. 60. 

8 " In the furious resentment and indignation, whi~h ~osthumps ~xpre~ $gaiost bill)
'' self, for giving credit to the infidelity of Imog••n, (as Mr. Walker justly observes,) the 
cc fury of the passion would be apt to carry the voice t90 high, but the poet h.as thrown in 
" breaks and alterations in the passion, which give the speaker an opportunity of lowt>ring, 
cc and altering his voice." See the Observation~ aJ large. Ekm.entn!f ]!.We. p. 3J2, et &q. 

9 lllud non sine causa est ab omnibus pra!CeJ>tum, ut p!Lr~atur J)Jax»ue \·oci io 11lo .. 
pueritia in adolescentiam tranaitu. Quint. I. xi . . o: • • '3. 
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therefore to be avoided. Butter and nuts, are accounted so 
among singers, and also oranges and acid liquors. The ancients 
considered also all cold drinks to be injurious, and dry fruits, of 
which in the notes in the Apppendix, a fuller account will be 

• 10 g1ven. 

6. Some things are found serviceable to the voice, and are 
used by modern singers. They may be equally advantageous to 
a public speaker. \Varm mucilaginous and diluting- drinks, 
in case of dryness of the fauces, or slight hoarsness, barley water 
and tea, preparations of sugar, sugar candy, barley sugar, and 
the various sorts of lozenges which modern ingenuity prepares 
so elegantly: a raw egg beat up is reckoned the best substance 
for immediately clearing the voice, and is preferred by the Italian 
singers.-The ancients made use of warm baths, and the exercise 
of walking, and both perhaps with advantage .. The Phonasci 
used various things, which will be detailed in the Appendix. 
Their plasma or gargle, was probably a sort of mulled or medi
cated wine.-They confined themselves to a vegetable diet, and 
particularly valued for their virtues onions, leeks, and garlic, 
which last was much celebrated, and is still so, notwithstanding 
its offensive odour. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE VOICE. 

I. The great means of the improving of the voice, as of all other 
improvement, is constant and daily practice... The professional 

1° For an account of the Phonasci and their arts, see the Appendix. 
11 Jam contirmatz, ronstitutzque vocis genus exercitationis optimum duco, quod est 

Qperi aiu .. illimum, dicere quotidie, aicut agimus. Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 
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exercise at the bar, the pulpit, the senate, and the stage, if pro· 
perly attended to with a view to improvement, may suffice for 
the orator of our times.•s But the ancients, even those who 
were in the highest real practice, exercis~d their voice besides in 
the daily practice of preparatory declamation. Their tule was, 
after proper bodily e:xer(;ise, to begin at the lowest tones of their 
voices, and gradually to ascend to the highest,. and thence again 
to descend gradually to the lowest. This was called anaphonesis; 
and sometimes the przan and the munio; the fonner the exercise 
of the voice in the highest pitch, the latter in the lowest. They. 
used to pronounce about 500 lines in this manner, and. these 
were committed to memory, in order that the exertions of the 
voice might be the less embarrassed. 

2. The second rule has been anticipated, which is bodily 
exercise.-The ancients recommend walking a certain space 
before breakfast; about a mile.-Riding on horseback we do not· 
find recommended or practised as. mere exercise. 

S. In order to strengthen the voice,-Mr. Sheridan ad vises 
(Lee. 5) that any person who has fallen into a weak utterance, 

u And this remark (the laborious profession of the stage) brings into my remembrance 
a great and general mistake among the players, at rellear1al, where it is their common practice 
to mutter oYer their parts inwardly, and keep in . their voices, with a misimagined pur
pose of preserving them against their evening acting. Whereas the surest natural means of 
strengthening their delivery, would be to warm, dephl<'gm, and clarify the thorax and wind· 
pipe, by exerting (I he more frequently the better) their fullest power of utterance; thereby 
to open and remove all hesitation, roughness, or obstruction, and to tune their voices, by 
effect of such continual exercise, into habitual mellowness, and ease of c.ompa5!1 and in
flexion; justfrom the same reason, that an active body is more strong and healthy, than a 
sedentary one • .Art of .Acting, by .A. HiU, p. 32. 

L 
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should daily practise to read, and repeat in a large room in the 
hearing of a friend. His friend should be placed at first, at such 
a distance as he may be able to reach in his usual manner ; the 
distance is then gradually to be encreased, till he shaH be so 
far from him, that he cannot be heard beyond him without 
straining. There should his. friend hear the most · pa~t of his 
declamation. And through this practice should he proceed step 
by step daily ; by which he may be enabled to unfold his organs, 
and regularly eucrease the quantity and strength of his voice. 
Perhaps the same practice might more easily and effectually be 
made in the open air, as every speaker cannot conveniently obtain 
the use of a room of the requisite dimensions. 

4. Mr. Walker's rules for strengthening the voice are excellent 
and practicable; they are his 4th, 5th, and 6th rules to which I 
beg to refer the reader. The general principle is this,-that in 
order to strengthen the higher tones of the voice, 'IUch passages 
should be practised as require the high tones. These are parti
cularly a succession of questions ending with the rising inflexion. 
For the middle tones, passionate speeches requiring them should 
be practised; and for bringing down the voice, (which is apt to 
run wild, and not to be in our power when long continued above,)" 
the succeeding sentence is to be begun (if the su~jcct admit), and 
delivered in a lower tone. His example for this last praxis is 
that of Posthumus already mentioned. 

•J Deinde quicquid dicunt, tanta voce tantnque contenlione spiritus pronuntiant, ut zgre 
p05tea submittere, et in l'Xilem sonum detlectere possint. Sed vox semel incitata, q~i 
effr:P.nus Numidarum equus ruit, et nulla modenuione temperatur. Cauuinw de El(l(jvmlitJ 
sucrd ct prufanti, I. ix. c. -'· 
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MANAGEMENT OF THE VOICE. 

I. The first principles of the proper management of the voice 
depend on due attention to articulation, pronunciation, acccmt, . 
emphasis, pauses, and tones, these have been already treated of in 
the former chapter. Quintilian, says it is useful to ge~ by heart 
what is designed for the exercise of the voice:• 

2. The actual practice of the various inflexions and pauses; of 
the pitch and the tones to be adopted, should take place pre
vious to the public delivery of a written oration. 

3. When time or opportunity do not permit th.is practice, the. 
marmer in which the voice should be managed in the different 
parts of the oration, should be considered and determined. This 
practice was not unknown to the ancients, it was called the silent 
preparation of the voice.'' A celebrated actress of our times, 

' 4 Ediscere autem, quo cxerccaris, erit optimum (nom extempore dicenti avocatur cura 
vocis ille, qui ex rebus. ipsis concipitu~, alfectus) et ediscere quam maxime varia, qure et 
clamorem, ct disputationem, et scrmonem, et flexus habeant, ut simul in omnia paremur. 
Quil1t. /, xi. c. 3. 

•s Cresollius illustrates this subject b.Y a story from Plutarch, which lie declares he had 
heard attested by many both Romans and Greeks. A barber at Rome had a magpie winch 
afforded him and the neighbourhood great amusement .by its imitative garrulity and songllo 
It happened that. the funeral of a wealthy citizen stopped in processiQn ncar the barber's 
shop, and a solemn concert of trumpets was performed. The magpie fclr three days aftl'r this· 
remained in profound silence: so that his master thought he had been atunned by the. noise 
of those brazen instruments, and feared that he had lost all his talents and his voke. But 
after his long silence, to the admiration of every one, he imitated with incredible elegance, 
and correctness, the sounds and the modulations of the whole concert. " So tl1at the .cause 
" of his three days s1lence, was the exercise .and meditlltion within himsdf o( his talent of 
" imitation, and his tuning and adapting his voice, like a musical instrument." This last 
sentence is literally translated from Plutarch. The passage in the origi11al is as follows: 

\ ' t I J/ •p I \ ' C\ ..., .. .,, '\. , I \ 

Koup1u' 'Y"'P Tl' 'f'Y"S"'If'O" 'X"'" "'II''} 1rpo n "'11-'"ou' o x~¥ABCTIII LIV\tl""'" "'Yoeor.v, 
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is said to prepare herself only by this sort of meditation; yet no 
voice can excel her's in pathos, variety, and. effect. 

4. The difficulty of pitching the voice is very considerable, 
particularly in a room or situat-ion to which the speaker is not 
accustomed. And as it is found easier to ascend than to lower 
the pitch, it is a general rule that a speaker should begin rather 
under the ordinary pitch of his voice than above it. 

5. As the middle pitch of the voice admits- of ascending or 
descending freely, and is therefore favourable to ease and variety, 
and as the organs in this pitch are stronger from practice; every 
speaker should endeavour to deliver the principal part of his 
discourse in the middle pitch of his voice. This pitch to each 
voice will be found to be nearly that used in common discourse, 
when we address ourselves to each other, at the distance pernaps 
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of 12 or 15 feet in ordinruy rooms: .at which time the voice is 
fully given out, but without effort.:6·'7 Instead of the middle 
pitch, this manner of giving out the voice might possibly be 
named with advantage the ordinary pitch. · This is a more in
telligible appellation to the inexperienced speaker, and therefore 
he would Jail into it without difficulty, and deliver ·himself 
naturally ; and not think it necessary to seek for some unpractised 
&ones, which might lead him into error and affectation. 

The tones of the speaking voice ascending from the lowest to 
the highest, may conveniently be considered in the following . 
senes: 
1. A whisper-audible only by the nearest person . 
.2. The low speaking tone or mumur-suited to close conversation. 
s. The ordinary pitch or middle-suited to general conversation. 
4. The elevated pitch-used in earnest argument. 
5. The extreme-used in violent passion.•• 

•6 In omni voce est quiddam medium, sed suum cuique Toci. Hinc gradatim ascendere 
vocem utile et suave est. Nam a principio clamare, agrestc quiddaru est, et illud idem ad 
iirmandum est vocem salutare. Deinde e:.t quiddam conteutionis extremum, quod tamen 
infcrius est quam acutissimus clamor •••••• Est item contra quiddam in remissione gra
vissimt:tm, qut\que tanquam sonorum gradibus descenditur. H:EC varietas et hie per omnes 
sonos vocis cursus, et se tuebitur, et actioni affcrret suavitatem. Cic. de Oral. I. iii. c! 61. 

17 Neque gravissimus ut in musica sonus nec~cutissimus orationibus coovenit. Nam vox, 
ot nervi, <tuo remissior, hoc et gravior et plcnior: quo tensior hoc tenuis et acut" magis 
est. Slc ima vim non habet, summa rum pi periclitar ur. Mediis igitur utendum sonis; 
hique, cum augeoda intentio est, excitandi ; cum summittenda, sunt temperandi. Quint. 
I. xi. c. 3. 

11 From the ordinary pitch to the extreme Cresollius reckons also two tones, as I have 
mentioned. 

Viri quidem sapientes •.• ~res vocis principes commutatiooes esse dicunt (vocant tooos,) 
et primam quidem eorum esse propriam, qui communi et familiari sermone utuntur; altemm 
paulo .majorem aptam ad cobort.andum, c:ousolaodum, exorandum, et quoties leoiores mot111 

.. 
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These different states or pitches of the voice are semibly 
distinct and separated from each other. They may be subject to 
variation, according to the quantity of voice necessary to be 
issued; from that, which in each case is used in speaking .to one 
individual, to the quantity necessary to be given out in address
ing a multitude. The whisper must however be excepted which 
is I imited to a small circle, but is also variable in quantity, and 
may be addressed with considerable force to several within its 
reach. As if children were to be checked for disturbing an 
invalid who was asleep: the voice would not venture upon a 
murmur, but the whisper would be encreased in force. 

The whisper differs from the lowest speaking tones in this 
respect: that in the whisper, the voice is formed only within the 
mouth, of that quantity of air which is quieLly supplied by the 
lungs as in breathing, and without bringing them or the throat 
into the action necessary for the utterance of the speaking voice. 
The lowest speaking tones require a sensible exertion of the 
lungs and throat; as may easily be . proved by endeavouring to 
change from a whisper to the lowest murmur.'11 

cicndi sunt: tertiam deinquc vehementam tt contentam qualis in ampliticationibus esse, solet. 
Jam industria boui et studiosi oratoris iu eo posita est, ut frequenti usu discat, a primo illo 
gradu ad secundum, ab hoc ad tertium, facile vocem et suaviter attollere, tum ab illo acutis
simo ~ono cum licuerit revocarc. Quod quam vim habeat tum ad fidem faciendam, tum ad 
rdicicndos 11111mos audientium, ingenuosus quilibet e corona percipit, et qui dicuQt, si modo 
habcant decori sensum, et dignitatis, el'periuntur. Crtlol. Vac. Aut. 

19 'fh«' thl'atrical whi~pcr, or speaking aside, differs essentially from the whisper in private 
conversation, as Mr. Walker very ingeniously shews. It b to be referred to the murmur 
increased in quantity ; and delivered without change of inflexion in tbe monotone. " It is 
" no very difficult matter to be loud in a high tone of voice; but to be loud and forcible in 
" a. low tone, requires great practice and management ; this however may be facilitated by 
'' pronouncing furciiJiy at first in a low monotone; a monotone, though in a low key, and 
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· 6. To study variety of tone in delivery is a most important 
poiut."o The opposiLc fault is monotony.~· To variety may also be 
referred the government of the utterance with respect to rapidity 
or slowness. And also the various expressions necessary to be 
a~<?pted in the different passions and emotions of the mind!• 

7. The lungs are to be kept always. to a certain degree inflated, 
so that the voice shall not at any time be run out of breath. 
And the air which is necessarily expended, must be gradually 

" without force, is much more sonorous aRd audible, than when the voice slides up and down 
•• at almost every word, as it mu~t do to be various. This tone is adopted uy actors when 
•• they repeat passages aside. They are to give the idea of speaking to themselves, in such a 
" manner as not to be heard by the person with them on the stage, and yet must necessarily 
" be heard by the whole t1:eatre. The monotone in a low key, :111swers both these purposeJ, 
" It conveys the idea of being inaudible t1.1 the actors with them in the scene, by ~ing in a 
" lower tone than that used in the dialogue; aud by being in a monotone becomes audible 
" to the whole hou~e. The monotone, theref'Jre, becomes an ex.cellent ,·chicle for such 
"passages as rcq~ure force and audibility in a low tone, and in the hands of a judicious 
" reader or speaker, is a perpc tual source of variety." TYalktr'a Ekmmts of Elocution, p. 3v9. 

~0 Secunda, varietas est, qure solum est pronunciatio. See this passage quoted at large, 
and translated. Chap. J. note. 

~• Monotony is by some writers called flatness. " Of all faults that 10 frequently pass upon 
the ~ulgar, that of flatness will have the fewest admirers." Colky Cibber's Lffe, p. 61. Dublin. 

n Mauy instances of the fine effect of variety in the voice may be recollected by those 
who ha,·e held the pleasure of seeing Mr. Kemble, particularly in Han11et. 

In his first soliloquy, he delin:rs in a very low tone (sotto 'Ooce,) these words, 
" So loving to my mother 

" That he pE:nnitted not the winds of heaven 
" Visit h~ fuce too r•Jughl;y." 

Those immediately following: 
-" Heav'n and earth." 

" Must I remember,"-
he utters with a vehement burst of iud~gnation and grief. 

th" adtlless on the fir~t appearance of the ghost, is throughout delivered in a pathetic 
and mu•mudug trepidation of voice. But when Horatio would prevent him from following 
aecording to his determination, he breaks out into an elevawd and powerful pitch of "oict: 
witb. the tine!t etfect7 expressive at once of the most fixed resolution, and unshaken 
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and insensibly recovered at the proper times, and in the proper 
places. And when by nature the breathing is short, it ought to 

firmness of mind. This ~ particularly observable in the first line, and the first word. Tbtt 
rest of the passage is beautifully touched with light and shade. 

Why-What should be the fear? 
I do not set my life at a pin's fee; 
Afld for my soul, what can it do to that, 
Being a thing immortal as itself l-
It waves me forth again-1'11 follow it.-

•J B. Vous voudri~ done beaucoup d'inegalite dans Ia voix et dans le geste ? A. C'est ce Ia 
ce qui rend )'action si puissante et qui Ia faisoit mettre par Demosthene au-dessus de tout. 
Plus !'action et Ia voix paroissent simples et familicres dans les endroits ou l'on ne fait qu'in
struire, que raconter, que s'insinuer; plus preparent-elles de surprise et d'emotion pour les 
endroits ou elles s'eleveront a un enthousiasme soudain. C'est une espfce de musique; 
toute Ia beaute consiste dans Ia varietc des tons, qui haussent, ou qui baissent seton les 
cboses, qu'ils doivcnt expdmer. Fenelon Dialogue1 mr l'Eloqumce. f'· 236. 

•+ Tum intentis, tum rcmissis, tum elatis, tum inferioribus modis opu11 est, spatiis quoque 
lentioribus aut citatioribull. Quint. I. xi. c. 3. 

•s Omnis enim motus animi suum quendam a natura habet vultum et sonum, et gestuin: 
totumque corpus bominis ct cjus omnis vultus omnesque voces, ut nervi in fidibus, ita 
souant, ut a motu animi quoque sunt pulsz. Nam voces ut chordz sunt intentz, qu:e ad 
quemque tacturu respondeant, acuta, gravis; cita, tarda ; magna parva: quas tamen inter 
omnes est suo qu:equc in genere mediocris. Atque etiam ilia sunt ab his delapsa plura 
genera, lene, asperum ; coutractum, diffusum; continenti spiritu, intermi~o; fractum, scis
sum; Rexo sono attenuatum, infiatum. Nullum enim borum silllilium generum, quod non 
ane ac moderatione tractetur. Hi sunt actori, ut pictori, cxpositi ad variandum colores. 
Aliud enim vocis genua; iracundia sibi sumat: acutum, incitatum, crebro incidens .•• · ••• 
Aliud miseratio, ac mll!ror: Rc:xibile, plenum, interruptum, Rebili voce ••••• Aliud metus, 
demissum et besitans, et abjectum ••••• Aliud vis: contentum, vehemens, imminens qua
dam incitatione gravitatis ••.• Aliud v_oluptas effusum, lene, tenerum, bilaratum, ac remis
sum ••••• Aliud molestia: sine commiseratione grave quiddam, et uno pressu ac sono ob-
ductum. Cic. de Orat.l. iii. c. 58. • 

26 Dans certains endroits vifs, il faut parler plus vite, mais parler avec precipitation, et 
ne pouvoir se retenir est un grand defaut. II y a des cbOties qu'ils faut appuyer. II en est 
de I' action et de Ia voix comme des ven: il faut quelquefois une mesure courte t:t im
peteueuse pour signifier ce qui est vif et ardent. Se servir toujours de Ia m~me action et 
de Ia m~me mesure de voix, ce comme qui donneroit le m~me rem(!de a toutes sortes des 
malades. Fmelon. Dial. 8Ur fEloqumce, p. 237. 

S7 Promptum sit os non przccps: moderatum non lentum. Quint. 
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be strengthened by diligent practice; after the example of 
Demosthenes." 

8. " In rooms where the quickly retUining echo disturbs the 
" speaker, he must lessen the quantity of his voice till the echo 
" ceases to be perceptible. . And when he is disturbed by the slowly 
"returning echo, he must take care to be much slower and dis
" tinct in his utterance than usual, and to make his pauses longer. 
" He is to attend to the returning sound, and not to begin after 
" a pause tjll the sound is ceased." 

9. " In ·enormous buildings, as old abbeys, cathedrals, and 
" halls, in which the speaker has no more advantage than if he 
" were in the open air; he should regulate his voice as he ought 
" in the open air, and make himself audible as far as he can with
" out straining:'29 These two last rules may apply to the manage
ment of a weak voice in rooms of any extent which it cannot 
conveniently fill. 

ESTIMATION OF THE POWERS OF THE VOICE. 

1. The speaker discovers that his voice has. filled the room by 
the return of its sound to his own ear. 

sa Spiritus quoque nee erebro reeeptus eoneidat senfentiam; nee eo usque trahatur, donee 
deficiat. Nam et deformis est eonsumpti illills sonus el re.~piratio sub aqua diu pressi similis, 
et receptus longior, et non opportunus : ut qui fiat non ubi volumus, sed ubi ncct>.Sse est. 
Quare loogiorem dieturis periodUJD colligendus ~~ spiritus; ita tamen ut id ncque diu, 
neque cum sono faeiamus, neque omnino ut manifestum sit: reliquis partibus optime inter 
juneturas sermonis revocabitur. Exereendus autem est, ut ~it quam longissimus: quod 
Demosthenes ut efficeret, scand.ens in adversum continuabat quam posset plurimos versus. 
Quint. l. xi. c. 3 • 

., Sheridan's Lectures, S. p. 113. 

M 
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2. He will judge of the ability of his voice, by the degree of 
exertion necessary to enable him to fill a room of any particular 
size.30 

3. And . he may form a judgment concerning the opinion of 
his audience by the degree of their attention. 

I have now gone over the principal circumstances to be at..: 
tended to in the voice; that most important instrument of the 
public speaker; and have supported my opinions by many 
authorities ancient and modem; I refer the reader to the Appen
dix for the observations of Cresollius upon the voice, which are 
interesting, but too long for a note. 

1° Sheridan's Lectures, p. 111. 
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CHAPTER III. 

OF THE COUNTENANCE. 

Herder's observations 011 the countenance-Observations from Lavater
Cicero on the e.rpression-Demostltenes-A modest e.rpression becomes 
an orator-Proper e.rpression indicates the sincerity of tile speaker
Advantage l!f a fine countenance-Tile eyes principally mark the e.r
pression-DirectiQn and influence l!f the eyes-Caution as to direction 
of the eyes-Eloquence of the pulpit-Its proper character nearly de
scribed by Cicero-E~rtraprdinary expression of the eye-Of looking 
into the eyes-Tears of an orator-lf7hen proofs of weakness-TYho 
are subject to soft .emotions according /Q Aristotle-Opinions of tlu: 
ancients relative to tears-Observations on the eyes by Pliny- by 
Quintilian-On the eyehrows,forehead, cheeks, and mouth-Persons 
celebrated for the graces of the mouth-lrifluence of moral habits on 
the mouth-Causes of tile changes in tlze mouth . 
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CHAPTER III. 

OF THE COUNTENANCE. 

T H E power of .the countenance in oratory is ranked by Cicero, 
next to that of the voice. "To every thing which belongs to action, 
" (delivery,) nature has communicated a particular influence. 
" So that by it, the very illiterate, the vulgar, and even foreigners 
" ignorant· of the language, are much affected. Mere words can 
" influence none but those who are associated in their sense, by 
" the use of the same language; and it often happens that acute 
~'reasonings escape the notice of men who are not very acute. 
" But action, which is accompanied by the emotions of the mind, 
" affects every one. For the feelings of all men are excited by 
'' emotions of the same kind, and they discover them in others 
" by the same indications, which they use to express them in 
" .. L----1 ••a UIQH:Ki ves. 

• Quare in hac nostra actione ~tet~ndufll vocem vultus valet •••• Atque in ii!l omnibm, 
qu:e sunt actionis, inest qu:edam vis a naturi data. Quare etiam hac imperiti, hac vulgus, 
eec deeique barberi maxime commoventur. Verba enim neminem movent, nisi eum, qui 
ejusdem lioguz societate conjunctus est; sententizque s:rpc acutz, non acutorum hominum 
sensus prztervolant. Actio, qwe prz se motum animi fert, omnes movet : iisdem t>nim 
omnium animi motibus concitantur et eos iisdem no tis, et in aliis agnoscunt, et in se ip'li in
dicant. Cic. ~ Orat. l. iii. c. 59. 

And in another place, Vultus vero, qui ltcundum Yocem plurimum potest, quantam atrert 
tum dignitatem, tum venustatem ? Orat. c. 18. 
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The great principle of oratory is to impress the auditors with 
a belief that the speaker delivers his own genuine sentiments, and 

' that he endeavours to persuade others only from the full convic· 
tion of his own mind. And of this sincerity, the natural indica
tions are his earnestness of manner manifested by the tones of his 
voice, the expression of his countenance, and the force of his 
gestures : of these all men are judges, and in these expressions of 
feeling, all participate; and hence it is that enthusiasm and 
absurdity succeed with the ignorant, whilst even the wise and 
the temperate, are cold in their attention to the mast ·excellent 
instructions, and the strongest reasonings otherwise delivered. 

To the power of the countenance Quintilian bears also strong 
testimony. By the countenance, he says, every feeling is ex
pressed," upon the countenance the hearers depend, and into it 
" they examine before the speaker opens his lips, the countenance 
" is the object of approbation or dislike, it gives a deeper 
" knowledge of the speaker's sentiments than his words, and 
" often says more than langu~ge can express.''• And Pliny 
says," to man alone is given a face, to other animals mouths or 
" beaks. They have indeed the forehead, but man alone ·can 
" use it to express his grief or his joy, his clemency or severity."• 

i Lavate~ has quoted from Herder the following beautiful descrip. 
· tion of the human <;ountenance. " Survey this soul beaming, 

• Dominatur autem maxi me vultus. Hoc supplices, hoc minaccs, hoc blandi, hoc tristes, 
hoc hilares, hoc crecti, hoc summi~si sum us: hoc pendent homines, hoc intuentu1·, hunc 
'pectant etiam antcquam dicamus: hoc quosdam amamus, hoc odimus, hoc plura inteUigi· 
mllll: hie est s:epe pro omnibus verbis. Quint. 

' Facies bomini tantum; czteris os ct rostra. Frons et alii~; sed homini tantum, tris· 
titire hilaritatis, clemcutiz, severitatis, iudex. I>lin. Nat, Hut.l. xi. c. 37. 

le 
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" this divine countenance, the thoughtful brow, the penetrating 
" eye, the spirit-breathing lips, the deep intelligence of the as
" sembled features. How they all conspiring speak ! What 
" harmony !-A single ray including all possible colours. The 
" picture of the fair immeasurable mind within. "• 

Upon the subject of the countenance, although we are far from 
intending physiognomical research, it will not be amiss to repeat 
a few of the observations of Lavater, who had so attentively 
studied all its powers. His distinction between physioguomy 
and pathognomy, will be fuund worthy the attention of the 
public speaker. 

" Physiognomy (says Lavater) is the knowledge of the 'signs 
·" of the powers and inclinations of men. Pathognomy is the 
., knowledge of the signs of the passions. 

" Physiognomy therefore teaches the knowledge of the charac
" ter at rest, and pathognomy, of the character in motion. All 
"people read the countenance pathognomonically, (hence the 
" expression of countenance necessary to tl1e orator,) few indeed 

, "read it physiognomonically. Pathognomy has to combat the 
" arts of dissimulation; physiognomy not." 

Accounting why a tranquil countenance is an indication of 
tranquillity of mind, he says; " when any passion is called into 
" action, such passion is depicted by the motions of the muscles, 
"and these motions are accompanied by a strong palpitation of 

• Lavater':~ Essays on Physiognomy, Vol. I. Ed. Holcroft. 
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" the heart. If the countenance be tranquil, it always denotes 
" tranquillity in the region of the heart and breast." Hence it 
appears that the orator who would move others, must appear to 
be moved himself: that is, he must express his emotions in his 
countenance and by his manner, otherwise his language will be 
contradicted by his looks ; and his audience will be more inclined 
to believe them, which are the natural and sure indications of 
the inward mind, than his words, which may easily be feigned. 
and may differ much from his real sentiments. s 

A failure in the due expression of the voice and countenance 
gives that frigid character to a public speaker, which however it 
may instruct. can never excite any interest! It may perhaps 
suit public demonstrations in the abstract sciences, but is chilling 
and repulsive in a popular harangue. It may be proper for the 
solemnity of some judicial proceedings ; and had formerly its 

Ut ridentibus arrident, ita flentibus adsunt 
Humani vultus. Si \·is me flere; tlolendum est 
Primum ipsi tibi: tunc tua me infortunia l:edent 
Telephe vel Peleu. Male si mandata loqueris, 
Aut dorniitabo aut ridebo. Tristia mrestum 
Vultum verba decent; iratum, plena minarum; 
Ludentem, lasciva;. severum seria dictu. 
Format enim natura prius nos intus ad omnem 
Fortunarum habitum = juvat, aut impellit ad iram, 
Aut ad humum mrerore gravi deducit ct angit: 
Post effert animi motus interprctc lin.,u;;. 
Si dicentis erunt fortuni~ absona dicta 
Romani tollent cquites pedite5que cachinnum. Hor. de Arlt Poet. 101. 

6 Caussinus in his work de Eloquentia Sacra et Profana, speaking of frigid action, uses the 
following strong expressions and ludicrous image. 

Aliorum Ionge dispar est ratio, qui adeo misere et frigidc dicunt, ut ubi irasci, tonare ac 
fulgurare oporteat, non magis ardcscant, quam ga/lintZ maditLE, ct lectoris to11o Thycsteas 
execrationes decurrant. Catu~. l. ix. c. 3. 

--- - - ~ ----- e 
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place in the celebrated court of the Areopagit~, where causes 
were heard in the night, and the pleaders before whom were 
obliged to divest their speeches of every oratorical ornament• 
lest they should be supposed to influence the rigid justice of that 
high tribunal. However honest and however- simple may be this 
matmer of public speaking, it can never approach that wondrous 
eloquence which sways the councils of men, and moves all the 
passions of the soul: the power of which is beyond all strength, 
and the acquisition of which is more rare than that of the im
perial purple. 

Cicero, in his book, addressed to Brutus, concerning celebrated 
orators, having bestowed upon Callidius, an eminent orator of his 
own time, unqualified praise for his exquisite choice of words, 
and for the correctness of his composition, strongly illustrates by 
his example the importance of expression of voice and counten
ance, in which alone it appears he was deficient. " If he who 
" delivers himself in a pleasing manner has arrived at the summit 
" of excellence, we need not seek for a better model. But as we 
" have already observed, there appear to be three points, which 
" a public speaker should endeavour to accomplish. To instruct, 
" to please, and to move the passions. Two of these he possessed 
" eminently ; Ills language illustrated his subject, and he arrested 
" the attention of his audience by the pleasure he afforded. He 
" did. not merit the praise of the third point of eloquence, the 

' " power of moving and exciting the passions ; and this we have 
" stated to be most important. He had no vigour, no animation; 
''either he designedly restrained hiinself, because, in his opinion, 
" they appeared mad and intoxicated, whose language was more 

N 
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. " elevated, and whose action was more ardent; or that by nature 
" he was not formed for such exertion, or that he had not given 
u himself the habit, or that he had not powers fur it. nus one 

" point, if possibly of no use, in him was wanting ; if a necessary 
" point, in it he was deficient. I remember, which may serve to 

" illustrate this, when in hi:s prosecution of Q. Gallius, he had 
"charged him with a design to gi.ve him poison, which he diJ. 
" covered and had in his possession, and said that he would 
" himself produce bis handwriting. attestations, circumstantial 
" proofs, and examinations in evidence of the fact ; and when he 
"had most accurately and precisely discussed the charge :-that 
" in my answer to him, having advanced such arguments as the 
'' (:ase admitted ; I stated this very circumstance as one of my 
" arguments against him, that even, whilst he declared, that he 
l' held in his hand the d1ug aimed against his liJe, and that he 
" had evident proofs of the design to murder him, he had de. 
-" livered himself with such carelessness, such mildness, and with 
"such indifference. Could you. plead in this manner, Marcus 
u Callidius, if you were not conscious of the falsehood of your 
u charge? what? accustomed as you are to exert that ·eloquence 
'-' which you possess in defending other men in their dangers, 
" can you be regardless of your own? where is your indignation? 
" Where is that ardour of spirit which is acwstDmed to excite 
" the vociferation and the loud complaints even of the dullest 
" speaker? what? no emotion of the mind-none of the body? 
" not to strike your forehead nor your thigh? not even (but that 
"is nothing,) to stamp with your iOot? So far therefOre, were 
" you from inllaming our minds by such -..an acaJSation, that wl: 

" could hardly refrain from sleep, Thus did we avail ounelvest 
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" it may be, either of the good sense or of the fault of this ex
" cellent orator, as an argumen~ to set his accusation aside:·, .. 

. To this account of the opinion of the great Roman orator con4 

ceming the importance of expression of the voice and counten
Clllce, may be annexed with propriety, what Plutarch records 
concernirlg the celebrated orator of Greece, on an occasion some
thing similar. 

" It is reported that a man came to him to request he would 
" undertake his cause, stating that another had assaulted and 

1 Quod 11i est optimum tuaviter dicere; nihil est quod melius hoc qu~Ercndum putes. Sed 
cum a nobis paulo ante dictum sit, tria videri esse, qua! orator efticere deberet7 ut doceret, 
ut delectaret, ut ·moveret: duo sum me tenuit, ut et rem illustrarct disserendo, et animos 
eorum, qui audirent, devinciret voluptate.' Aberat tertia ilia laus, qua permoveret, atque 
incitaret animos, quam plorimum pollere diximus. Nee erat ulla vis, atque contentio : sive 
consilio, quod eos, quorum altior onuio, actioquc esset ardentior, furere et bllccbari arbj. 
traretur; sive quod natura non esset ita factus; sive quod non consuessct; sh·e quod non 
posset. Hoc unum illi, ai nibil utilit~ttis babe bat, abfuit ; si opus erat, defuit. Quin t>tia111 
mcmini,.cum in accusatione sua Q. Gallio crimini dedisset, aibi eum venenum paravi-, 
idque a &e er.se deprebensum, scsequc chirographa, testificationes, ilidicia, qu&!Stiones, mani· 
festam rem deferre diceret, deque eo crimine accurate et exquisite disputavisset: me in 
respondendo, cum essem argumentatus, quantum res ferebat; hoc ipsum posuisse pro 
argumento,. quod ille, cum pestem capitis sui, cum indicia mortis se compcrisse manifesto, et 
manu tenere diceret, tam solute cgisset, tam leniter, tam oscitanter. Tu istuc, M. <.:allidi, . 
ni fingeres, ate ageres l pra!Sertim cum ista eloqueutia, alicnorum homiuum pericula defcn• 
dete acerrime so leas; . tuum negligeresl ubi dolor i ubi ardot 1\llimi, qui etiacn ex infantium 
lngeoiis elicere voces, et querelas solet l Nulla: perturbatio animi, nulla corporis, frons non 
percussa, non femur: pedis (quod minwum est) nulla supplosio. Itaque tantum ~&ilfuit, 

ut inftammares nastros animos : somnum isto loco vix tenebamus. Sic nos sumrui Ol'atoris 
vel sanitate, vel vitio, pro argumento ad diluendum crimen usi sumus. Cic. lk Clar. Orat. 
up. 80. 

1 Trajan was praised by Pliny for the opposite advantages in delivery. Quam inaft"ectata 
veritas verborum l qu:e asseveratio iu voce ? que afti.-matio in vuliu, quanta in oculis, 
Jlabitu, geatu, toto deoique corpore fide& i Pun. Pwce&• Traj~ diet~~:~-
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" struck him. I cannot, said Demosthenes, for you suffered no 
"such injury, as you complain of. The man raised his voice, and 
" exclaimed, What, Demosthenes, do you deny that I have suffered 
"what I have said ?-I believe you now, replied Demosthenes, 
1' for now I hear the voice of a man who has been insulted and 
., injured.-So necessary to the credibility of their assertions did 
4 ' he consider the tones and action of those who spoke." • 

It may be considered as an established point, that a public 
speaker should attend to the expression of his countenance as well 
as to that of his voice. The sort of expression to be adopted 
should be the next object of enquiry : and that in general will be 
such as suits best the nature of his subject, and the characte~ 
of the feeling with which it should be accompanied. This 
generdl rule extends to every part of an oration. But as every 
public address should bespeak the attention and favour of the 
audience by due respect, and as the looks of the speaker precede 
his words, so it should be· an established maxim (rarcly to be 
violated) that an orator should temper with becoming modesty, 
that persuasion and confidence which his countenance should 
express of the justice and truth of what he recommends. •• 
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10 Homer's picture of Ulysses when he rose up to speak, is a portrait worthy the &tten· 

~on of every orator: · 
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This sentiment of respect mingled with modest confidence, 
should pervade every part of a discourse intended to win over 
others to the opinion of the speaker. And in the fonns in the 
courts of law, where the pleader is accustomed often to break the 
tenor of his argument by a respectful repetition of his address to 
the judges and the jury; and inparliament, where the orator itt 
the same ma.~mer repeats his address to the speaker and to the 
house, it would seem that usage had provided for the proper 
manifestation of this respect. But in the opening of an oration it 
appears more particularly necessary to bespeak favour by the 
demeanour. Every circumstance that can indicate respect for 
the audience should be studied. The speaker should rise up in his 
place with modesty, and without bustle or affectation; he should 
not begin at once abruptly, but delay a short time before he 

But when Ulysses rose, in thought profound, 
His modest eyes he fixt upon the ground, 
As one unskill'd or dumb, be seem'd to stand, 
Nor rais'd his head, nor stretch'd his scepter'd hand; 
But when he speakt what elocution 80\nl 
Soft as the fteeccs of descending snows, 
The copious accents fllll with easy art ; 
Melting th•·y fall, and sink into the heart I 
Wondering we hear, and fix.'d in deep surprise; 
Our ears refute the C:CDiure of our eyes. Pope. 

.]lit~~.~· 
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·utters a word,· as if to collect himself in the presence of those he 
respects. He should not stare about, out cast down his eyes, and 

· compose his countenance: nor should he at once discharge the 
whole volume of his voice, but begin almost at the lowest pitch, 
and issue the smallest quantity ; if he desire to silence every 
murmur, and to arrest all attention .. These ar.e the precepts of 
the greatest critics of ancient and modern days, and. in this manner 
have the poets represented their hero to speak, whose eloquence 
and irresistible power of persuasion they have celebrated ........ . 

11 Ovid judiciously copies Homer in this part of the character of Ulyases: 
• • • • • • • • Donee Laertius heros 

Adstitit: atque oculos paulum tcllure moratos 
Sustulit ad Proct'res; expectatoque resolvit 
Ora sono : neque abest facundis gratia dictis. Metap1. 13. 

u This passage has also obtained the approbation of the most able of critics, Quintilian • 
• • • • leuitcr consurgendum •••• paulum est commorundum • • • Etiam cum ad judicem 
nos converterimus, et consultus prztor permiserit dicere, non protinus est erumpendum, 
sed danda brevis cogitationi mora. .Mire enim auditurum dicturi cura delectat, et judex se 
ipse componit. Hoc precepit Homerus Ulyssis exemplo, quem stetisse oculis in terram 
de6xis, immotoque sceptro, priusquam illam eloquentie procellam elfunderet, 41icit. Quint. 
L xi. c. 3. · 

•J A modern French writer of the nome of Du BaocA, in a work eotirled Prillcipt1 railtnt-
, rtf• IUr l'art dt lire a lwute fJoiz, bas many excellent observarions on the externals of 
oratory, particularly in the 4th Section of his 2~th l..efon; Des rooyens de ·plaire aux 
yeux, ou de l'action exterieure du lecteur. From this work I t~bsll be permitted to make a 
few extracts. 

De la contenance et du maintien du Lecteur. 
Soit a55is ou debout, le lecteur conservera un maintien modt>Ste; c'est un terooignage de 

deference qu'il doit aux penonnes quil'ecoutent et dont il va fixer les rt>gards ••••••• Eo 
g~neral, les yeux aiment a se porter sur une personne qui observe IC1J regll's de la convenance, 
tandis qu'on les rletourne ~~ans regret, ct avec une sorte de d~goCh, d'un lecteur qui, par des 
dehors suffisar.s, semble annoncer a l'assemblee le peu de prix qu'il attache a son attention • 
• • • • • • Apres avoir donne a sa contenance le caractere de modestie t't de fermete qui 
cqpvient a tOU\e espcce d'ouvrages, le lecteur doit lui donner Je caractere des chases qu'il 
&e propose de declamer ou de lire ••••••• Quand Ia contenance de l'orateur est exacte, 
elle doit Caire aux yeux des auditeurs, un tel effet, que chacun y trouve l'exprell!lion anticipee 
des cboses, qu'il doit dire. 

: ••• On reut se passer rigoreusement de geste pour les exPrimer, roais jamais d'emotion 

le 
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If on ordinary occasions. and in the common business of life, 
modesty of countenance and manner be a commendable grat:e 
in a public speaker; such modesty is much more to be desired, 
or is rather indispensable, in the sacred orator. When he poun 
out the public prayers to God, when he reads and expounds his 
laws; he cannot fail to recollect, that he is himself equally obnoxi
ous to their sanctions~ and equally in need of mercy as his con
gregation; and that he kneels only as one among the sup
plicants, and that he stands up only as one atnong the guilty 
before his unerring Judge. Vanity and presumption in such a 
situation would be more than indecorous. Humility is the proper 
characteristic of a Christian minister. But this humility is not 
incompatible with earnestness of manner, nor with the just con- . 
fidence which every public speaker should appear to have in 
the truth of what he delivers. · It is the less necessary for a 
public speaker to be solicitous to give this expression to his 
delivery, because if he be truly in earnest, it cannot fail to mani
fest itself. 

Expression of countenance, so important to the public speaker, 
will follow aliDOit of course to all who sincerely delive~ 

~t~rieure ; et le contraste le plus etrange seroit celui qui offriroit, d'un cOte, le tablea'IS 
1 .f'une passiotl vebementfl et profonde, et de l'autre, celui d'une physionomie, oo nulle alte
(.ration ne se fcroit remarquer. Dans les lectures soutenues et oratoires, l'expre!ISion doit 
~re marquee a grands traits sur le visage de l'orateur. Cotnme il addresse Ia parole a une 
assemb\ee souvent nombreuse, et que !'emotion tloil parvenir a tous ceux qui Ia composeot, 
il faut que le jeu de Ia physiooomie ait des nuances plus prononcees et que I' expression ait 
un plus grand caract~re. Bien rles gens sentent Ia necessite de se conformer~ ce\te regie, 
exegeflelllt souvent !'expression, et fio.issent par grimacer horriblement; c'est UD incooveoient 
qu'il fiu.tt ~w<er: le ridicule s'y attache, il vawlroit mieux o'uprimer qe'a dellli lea pusioos, 
_ 41ue de temw .dana ee dH&w. 
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their true.sentiments. ·But far from this as well as from the other 
requisites of true eloquence will he be, whose heart is not engaged 
in the cause which he pleads. In vain does the apathy of rmk 
and fashion deliver coldly and carelessly the law of his opiniQn; 
he may dictate to his creatures, but he cannot persuade. In vain 
does the pleader at the bar weary the judge and the jury in the 
cause which he only labours to think just. In vain does the 
preacher attempt to enforce with energy and pathos those hea-

~ venly precepts to which he reluctantly conforms his life. If all 

' ; orator is truly good and sincere, the expression of his countenance 
\.will not disappoint the feelings of his heart ... Nature has done 
' thus far for every man who can utter his sentiments at all ; 
_because it would be dangerous to the interests of society to leave 

14 Cresollius, Vac. Autumnales, has the following obsenations: volo imprimis oratorem 
in hoc eniti et atudere ut in vultu honestatis humanique animi aigni6cationem adferat. 

Xenophun was remarkable both fur his eloquence and fur bis 6ne countenance. 
L>.~~ ,.t1w ~«tl 1re~~ illtr~~· i!l the de:~cription of one of his hearers. 

Pompey was ai:W celebrated for his 6ne countenance. Is, si qnando in forum descendent 
ad agendum, in vultu ferebat tacite pignus honestatis et virtutis, quo prius quum loqueretur, 
jam prope judicibus ipsis et corone persuaserat. ld Plutarchus perspicu~ illi tribuit 

n~~ :"'-~. f'I'TP*r crw~,,...cz,.,,w-c:n, ICCZ~ 'lrf'l~~". am Tir ~. Vultum 
non mediocriter gratiosam, quique illecebris hominum studia benevulentiamque pelliceret, 
atque adeO preveniret f'jus orationem. 

Porphyrins in Vita Plotini ait Pbilosophum ex Academia nobilem illo oris habitu atque 
luce preatitiue. Sic enim habet. Inter luquendum mens emicabat foru, lumen intimum 
ad vuhum usque dift'undem, et erat quidem amabilis aspectu, sed dum disputaret pulcbrior 
admodum videbatur. 

Pliny in hit Pauegyric to Trajan, describes his countenance thus: cujus hetiuima facies 
et amabilia vultus, in omnium civium ore, oculis, animo sedet. 

Paciem nemo 6ngere sibi potest, vultum potest. 

Est enim ut scitis vultum inter flldemque differentia. Literatus Nonnius vultum ait esse 
~ooluntatem, que pro motu animi !n facie osteuditur, facif'm autem ipsam orit speciem. 
HiDe peritc scienterque Sallustius, Pronu, inquit, U. foeie 'l:lultuque wrcauulio itwwt. 
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them doubtful or keep them oppressed by concealment, till art 
:or cultivation should enable men to bring them to light.15 Art 
: has little to do in this matter: . the expression of the countenance 
is faithful, and that of the voice is also faithful; they are the 
universal language of all men, however rudely they may speak 

:1 the language of convention. To the art of oratory belong only 
what are the objects of art, invention, arrangement, choice of 

; words, graceful and impressive delivery, and other circumstances 
' which are found to have conspicuous influence in · deciding 
'1 doubtful affairs. 
' 

A fine countenance, which above all things is to be desired by 
the orator, differs much from expression of countenance. The 
worst of men may have a sufficiently expressive countenance, 
but a fine countenance belongs to a good heart, and an improved 
understanding. This may also in some degree be acquired ; and 
the means are, long habits of a virtuous life, and the cultivation 
of the benevolent dispositions. These in public will flash into 
the countenance and irradiate the looks of the orator: with an 
expression irresistible and almost divine. No assumed character 
of occasional benevolence or occasional virtue can imitate this 
fine habitual emanation of the good mind ; the labour and affec-

. tation of the mere actor are m~nifest ; and the audience will b~ 

. more influenced by referring to the orator's life, when he utters 
generous and noble sentiments, than by his present looks and 
words, if discordant with his life. '6 

•s See Home's Elements of Criticism on the external signs of the Passions. 

•• Mcnc salis placidi vultum fluctusque quietos 

lsnorare jubcs? mcne huic confidere monstro? 

0 
Virg. 
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In theatrical representation of fictitious charaderst in fictitious 
situations, some allowance is made by the audience, inasmuch as 
he who personates the hero is compelled to use the language 
already provided for him by the poet : and less reference is had 
to his private character, uules$ some manifest and glaring incon
gtuity appear. And yet the rule ·will notwithstanding be found 
generally applicable in these ca'ic-; also. And he whose life and 
h~bits best suit with generous and LcH0volent sentiments, \viii 
be f(mnd to express them best in his countcu:mce and xuanner. 
Opinions somewhat different have been maintained, but not on 
any good foundation. A really worthy man may perhaps repre
sent strongly the character of a villain, but the contrary will not 
holil, that a mean fellow should represent well the action of a 
hero, or that an unfeeling or a malicious.mind should truly express 
the countenance of benevolence. The art of feeling, which is best 
learned from nature and fi·om habit, is the true art which leads to 
just theatric expression. This is well expressed by the ingenioui 
author of the Actor: 

The play'r's profession, ...••.••• 
Lies not in trick or attitude, or start, 
Nature's true knowledge .is the only art, 
The strongfelt passion bolls into his face, 
The mind untouch'd, what is it but grimace! 
To this one standard make your just appeal, 
Here lies the golden secret, learn to FEKL; 

Or fool, or monarch, happy or distrest, 
No actor pleases that is not posseu'd. 

The true expression of countenance is well described in the 
following beautiful lines of the same poet : 

A single look more marks th' internal woe, 
Than all the windiogt of the lengthen'd oh ! 
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Up to the face the quick sensation 6ies, 
And darts it's meaning from the speaking eyes; 
Love, tran!!port, madness, anger, scorn, despair, 
And all the passions, all the soul is there. Llo!Jd. 

99 

To the expression of the countenance in oratory all the features 
eqntribute a share, but by far the greatest is derived from the 
eyes. For this we produce the authority of Cicero; for the 
general expression of the eyes we have .first quoted the learned 
and eloq':lent Buffon. "7 It is not ~ought necessary to translate the 
passage. 

" But all depends on the countenance; over which the eyes 
ct exercise absolute dominion. It was with reason therefore that 
" 9ur old people did not praise even Roscius much, when he 
" acted in a mask. For all action is from the mind, and the 
" image .of the mind is the countenance of which the eyes are 
" the index. The eyes are tile only part of the body: which, how 
" various soever may be the emotions of the mind, can manifest 
" them ~y signs and expressions as va~·ious. But no person can 

.( . 

1 7 Lorsque l'ame est tranquille, toutes )es parties du visage sont dans Ull ctat de repos, 
leur proportion, leur union, leur ensemble marque encore assez Ia douce harmonic des 
pensees, et repondent au calme de l'intl!rieur; mais lot'Squc l'ame est agitee, Ia face humaine 
devient un tableau vivant, au les passions sont remlues avec autant de delicatesse que 
d'encrgie, au chiUJUe mouvement de l'ame est exprimc par un trait, chaque action par un 
caractere, dont !'impression vive et prompte devance la volontc, nous deccle et rend au 
dehors par des signes pathetiques les images de nos secrettes agitations. 

C'est surtout dans les yeux qu'elles se peignent et qu'on pcut les reconnoitre; l'reil ap~ 
partient a !'arne plus qu'aucun autre organe, il :semule y toucher et participer a taus se5 
mouvemens, il en exprime.les passions les plus vives et les emotions les plus tumultueuscs, 
com me les mouvemens les plus doux et les senti mens les plus deli cats; il It's rend daus toute 
leur force, dans toute leur purete tels qu'ils viennent de naltrc, ils les transmet par des trait, 
rapides qui portent dam une autre ame le feu, l'action,l'imagc de cellc dont ils partent, l'reil 
TCfOit et rellcchit en m~me temps Ia lumiere de Ia pensee et Ia cbaleur du sentiment, c'est 
le sens de I' esprit, et la langue de l'intelligencc. Btfffon, Ilist. Nat. de l'llummr, p. 520. 
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" give them· the necessary e~pression who keeps his eyes fixed 
" on the same object. Theophrastus said that a pleader of the 
" name of Tauriscus usetl to speak as if he had his back turned 
'' on the audience, because in his delivery he pronounced with 
" his eyes fixeJ on one particular object. The management of 
" the eyes therefore is important. But the countenance in general 
" is not to change its expression too frequently, lest we frl.ll into 
" affectation or abs~u·dity. It is by _the earnest looks or inatten
" tion of the eyes, by their direction; and by their vivacity 
" that we express the emotions of our minds suitably to the 
" character of our discourse. For action is, as it were, the 
" language of the body; for which reason it ought to be the 
" more conformable to the thoughts: and nature has given eyes 
" to us, as to the horse and the lion, the mane, the tail and the 
" ears, to manifest the feelings of the mind."'' 

•• Sed in ore sunt omnia. In co autem ipso dominatus est omnis oculorum: quo melius 
nostri illi senes, qui persona tum, ne Roscium quidem magnopere lawdabant. • Animi est enim 
omnis actio: et imago animi vultus est, indices oculi. Nam hzc est una pars corporis, que, 
quot animi motus sunt, tot signilicationes et communicationes possit efficere:t neque -vero 
est quisquam, qui, eadem contuens, efficiat. Theoprastus quidem Tauriscum quendam dixit 
acto rem t aversum ~ soli tum esse dicere, qui in agendo, contuens a liquid, pronunciaret. 
Quare oculorum est magna moderatio: nam oris non est nimium mutauda species, ne aut 
ad ineptias, aut ad pravitatem ali quam deferamur. Oculi sunt quorum iutentione, ·tum 
.-emissione, tum conjectu, tum bilalTitatc, motus animorum signilicemus apte cum· genere ipso 
orationi~. Est enim actio quasi sermo corporis: quo magis menti congruens esse debet. 
Oculos autem natura nobis, ut equo et Ieoni, setas, caudam, aures, ad motus animorum 
declanmdos dedit. Cic. de Orat, I. iii. c. 59. 

• Persona est impedimenta quo minus oculorum, narium, labrorum gestus et vultus 
appareat. Streblri C01nment. Paris 156:2. 

t Quas ut efficiat respicienda sunt divers& ut CCI!lum, terra, oriens, accidens, judex, 
populus, circumjecta zdilicia. StrtbtZUI. 

t Actor erat cau~rum. Strtbtrus. 
§ Aversum, non toto corpore sed oculis, unum aliquid illtuebatur et ab iis ad quos verba 

faciebat avertebat oculos, ut 5olent nonnulli rustici toto auo sermone aspicere cCI!lum, alii 
terram, alii manu1n. ~trt6tnu. , ' -
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As the principal object of every public speaker must be to 
obtain the attention of his audience ; so every circumstance which 
can contribute to this end must be considered important. In the 
external demeanour nothing will be found so effectually to 

, attract attention, and to detain it, as the direction of the eyes.'9 ·o··• 
It is well known that the eyes can influence persons at a distance ; 
and that .they can select from a multitude a single individual, 
and turn their looks on him alone, though many lie in the same 
direction. The whole person seems to be in some measure 
affected by this influence of another's eyes, but the eyes themselves 
feel it with the most lively sensibility.•• It is in the power of a 

'9 Ce heau passage de Ciceron me rappelle ce que j'ai enteudue d'un pre<licateur Jesuite, 
appele Teinturier, mediocre quant a \'elocution, mais qui faisoit plus d'effet en chaise que 
les bommes les plus eloquens ; tant que f auruil mu yn~z, disoit-il, je ne le1 craiu pal• 

lEwrt& de Marmontel, Tom. II. p. 286. 
so BourJalooe's action was very impressive, although he continually had his eyes shut 

when he was preaching. .AbU Maury Prine. of Eloqwence, Sec. 59. 
"'' Fenelon, in his J?ialogues sur )'Eloquence, Tom. Ill. p. 241; seems also to remark 

c:oncuning thi' fault in Bourdaloue's pronunciation: 
••• , Mais vous nous avez parle des yeux, ont-ils leur eloquence l 
A. N'en doutez pas. Ciceron et tous les autres anciens l'assurcnt. Rien ne parlc tant 

que le visage il exprime tout: mais, dans le vill&ge, les yeux font le principal effet; un seul 
regardc jette bien a propos peoetre dans le fond des c~urs. 

B. Vous me faites souvenir que le predicateur clont nous parlioDll a d'ordinaire les yeux 
fermes : quand on le regarde de pres cela choque. 

A. Cest qu'on sent qu'illui manque ur.e des choses qui devroient animer son discours. 
B. Mais pc.urquoi re fait-ill 
A. ll se hille de prononcer, ct ilferme les yeux, parceque sa memoire travaille trop. 
a The celebrated Dr. Moyes, who unfortunately lost his sight in early infancy, said be 

knew by the direction of the voice when any person who spoke turued his eyes upon him : 
but this is not sufficient to account in all cases for the inftucnce I am inclined to. attribute 
to the eyes, because by looking on another in perfect silence, you sc.-em to attract their 
attention. Perhaps it ·may be said that the eyes being generally in constant motion, are 
naturally arrested upon those which are turned upon them. Whatever may be said on the 
subject, it does not interfere with tile oratorical use of the eyes. which is my principal 
object. 
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' 
public speaker to obtain the attention of any individual by ~urning 
his eyes upon him, though the matter of his discourse may not 
be particularly addressed or relating to that person. But if he 
direct his looks into the eyes of any one of his audience, he 
holds his attention irresistibly fixed. We seem to have the power, 
as it were, of touching each other by the sense of sight, and to be 
~ndued with somethiug of that fascin_ation of the eye which is 
attributed to other animals, and which the s~rpent is particularly 
said to possess. Not only is every one conscious when he is 
looked upon himself, but he even perceives when others are 
looked upon. The line of the direction of the axis of the eye, . 
however invisible and imaginary, seems as if in effect it could be 
seen, and that in every instance throughout a great assembly, 
crossing and radiating in a thousand directions from the centre 
of every orb of sight.s3 And if in su<.:h an assembly any indivi
dual should be conspicuous from his situation or appearance, he 
glories, and is seen to glory in the contemplation of cvt:ry eye.-. 
If another be remarkable for any thing unusual, and which affords 
no ground of pride, he is oppressed by the weight of eyes which 
are turned upon him. Hence bashfulness casts tlown the curtains 
of the eyes, and cannot bear to raise them lest it should encounter 
the glance of curiosity in that most tender organ: whilst it feels 
painfully enough the gazing eye which wanders over its whole 
person.ss 

~~ Hence also may be supposed to arise the u~asiness felt from conversing with persons 
who squint much. The mind is di~tracted in attempting to address persons labouring under 
such a defect. 

~.. Gaude quod spectant oculi te mille loquentem. Hor, 
as Vidi quosdam adolescentes. non sat peritos, nee paratos ad diceodum, qui quasi in 

pariete lcgereut it!\. semrer cum unum iu locum oculos haberent conversos •. Quin et reperti 

oigitizmx Goog!e 
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However these circumstances may be accou11ted for, the public 
speaker will judiciously take care to avail himself of them in a 
proper manner. He will therefore turn his eyes upon the eyes of 
his audience, and in the man! important and earnest passages, he 
will look into the very pupils of their eyes. But in the practice 
of this direction of the eyes, which is of such advantage towards 
obtaining attention, he will be most cautious not to appear 
to fix on any particular person as the object of invective, 
or as the subject and example of the vices he may condemn ; 
unless unhappily in public debate such severity should be 
absolutely necessary.sos In the pulpit it can never be necessary, 
and is never admissible. From Cicero it may be permitted to 
borrow a beautiful passage which may serve to illustrate the 
qualities of the eloquence of the pulpit. He is speaking of 
Xenophon and Plato: " Their discourses had neither the nerves 

sunt, qui non secus quam si animus sub teguli$ habitaret; tabula tum et laqucaria contue• 
antur • ••••••. •• 

S6 Est cnim oratori omni cura studioque provitlendum, ne dum vitia reprehenduntur, aut 
dicuntur ea, qu:e nemo sibi dicta velit agnoscerc, in aliquem ccrtum intueatur, quem con-

jectu oculorum dcsignari c:eteli putent. Hoc Homcrus (1. 1.) lt~IIMm i, ix~¥ro• 
dixit loquens de Nestore. Horatio est 

•••• Distorquere oculos f>Ulans. 
Distorquens oculos ut me criperet. 

'Tertulliano, acie figtrt. Plaut in Asin. Nt:que ille ulli llomini nutct, nictet, annual, ••.• 
Hie audiendum foret sapiens illud admonitum D. Augustini, oculi nwtri et1i jaciuntur ;" 
aliquem,figanlur in nemi11tm • •••••• Nee mihi fc1e minus reprehendendi illi videntur, qui 
non quidem in uno aliquo diutius haorent; ~ed in ccetu et circumfusA coronA quasi unum 

· aliquem deposccrt>nt, ita singulos tacitis luminibus dcslgnant et studiosi circum~piciunt, 
aquilre non diasimiles, qu:e ab acre pr:edam oculis investigari solet acuteque deligere. Tatem 
·describit M<.'nelaum pocta Gr:ecua in omnem partem intuentem, si forte in ca frequentia 
qure objecebatur Antilochum ar.imadverteret. 

I I '"\~\\1 
fllliiVTOa'l 'lrolii11'T%1111dl! ld~ 1¥ IT~ 011 fill.. 'TI 'DWIII 
f l!' ., ., Q. ' / N 

oc;'""Tol! flfpxtv-wau U'lr»e«••""' 'lr'ITIUII(o)ll. 11. 
Lflduo. Crt8ol. Vac. Autum. 
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" nor the stings of the orator or pleader. They converse with 
" the learned, whose minds they wish rather to compose, than to 
" irritate. Therefore they discourse on subjects of calm enquiry, 
" not of turbulent disputation; in tM:fer to instruct, not for cap
" tious argument. You find in them nothing angry, nothing 
" insidious, nothing cruel, nothing marvellous, nothing artful. 
" They ·appear untainted altogether like a chaste and modest 
,: virgin. Therefore these writings are called rather discourses 
" than orations. For though every conversation is a discourse, 
" yet the conversations of an orator alone are distinguished by 
" this name." spa If the language and matter of a discourse from 
the pulpit should be divested of every thing like acrimonious 
personality, not less so in the delivery should the minister of the 
Gospel guard against fixing on the individual the odium which 
his duty requires him to charge against the general sin. And if 
in a discourse composed in his closet he should ilJustrate by a 
" strong picture the danger of some particular sin, and when he 
comes to deliver it, he should suspect that any person is present 
who may Le supposed strongly to resemble ·his picture, or to be 

s7 Horum oratio ueque nervos, neque aculeos oratorios, ac forenses habet Loquuntur 
cum doctis, quonmi sedare animos malunt, quam incitare. Sic de rebus placatis, ac 
minime turbulentis, docendi causa, non cc.piendi loquuntur ••••••• Nihil iratum habet,. 
nihil invidum, nibil atrox, nihil mirabil~:, nihil astutum : casta, verecunda, virgo incorrupta 
quodam modo. ltaque sermo potius, quam oratio dfcitur. Quanquam enim omnis locutio 
oratio est, tamen unius oratoris locutio hoc proprio signata nomine est. Cic. Orat. c. 19. 

ss Atque his detractis vitiis, facile quivis intelligat qu:r. sit ilia oculorum moderatio 
honestissimo oratori quzrenda. Existet enim gravitas atque humanitas singulari modestia 
illuminata, quz vel uti mula ipsius commendatio omnium animos et benevolentiam conciliet. 
Illius compositi intuitus, quanta sit vis declaravit, qui omnium elegantissime potuit magnus 

Cbrysostomus, ait cnim impurissimos et flagitiosissimos homines "'ITX011111'3-ar., xar.l ie'Of'P 
\ .,. t I ' t t I I t \ t ' .... t ,..., 

K<lll TJI~ OIXII«~ 1~11111¥1'«.1 ,.,.«.~lat.~, OTDI.II 'lrflO~ Dt.UT7111 IIIWII'Il• «.xp11DW~1 pudefieri et erubescere 
ac furorem suum remittere, si in cum vultum accurate intueantur. Ludov. Cruol. Vac. Aut. 
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the very original, it will become him either to alter and soften 
the features, so that it shall no longer be a resemblance of the 
individual ; or even to weaken the force of his argument by 
leaving out the passage altogether, rather than offend, when his 
duty calls upon him to instruct. Illustration from example, 
is perhaps the most useful part of the preacher's discourse; 
and in forming the example his recollection mu~t be turned on 
individual experience. But if one or two individuals alone fur
nish him with the reflections, which he is led to make, he must 
take care that they are not notoriously belonging to his Q\\·n con· 
gregation; the characters must be sought distant in time or place, 
and touch those who hear him only in the general resemblance 
of human frailty. He must not proceed, as t~e painter did, who, 
representing the torments of hell-fire, introduced the portrait of 
his prh'ate enemy among the damned. 

If it be surprising that the direction of the axis of vision (as it 
may be called) of every eye is capable of being traced by any 
observer as exactly as if a radiant and visible line was drawn 
from each; not less surprising is the power of judging by the ex
pression of another's eye, when it is, that it exercises no speculation, 
even though the axis be in the direction of a particular object. 
This singular expression may be termed bending the eye on vacuity 
or vacancy; in which case distin~t vision is not intended, but the 
focus falls short of the objects in the line of the axis of the eye. 
Persons in deep thought often look in this manner, with their 
eyes perfectly open, directed towards some objects and yet 
manifestly not seeing them, but void of speculation, as those who 
walk in their sleep. Of this expression, every beholder is sensible, 
it gives the appearance of abstracted meditation and inward 

p 
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retirement. The short-sighted eye, however near to the descrip
tion, is distinguished easily from the eye bent on vacuity-in the 
\'acant eye the peculiar expression is observed, in the short-sighted 
eye the peculiar conformation. They who unfortunately labour 
under cataracts (even before their malady is otherwise perceived) 
are easily distinguished by the erring and undecided motion of 
the axis of vision. 

As much of the mind is discovered by the countenance, and 
particularly through the windows of the eyes ; so all men 
examine the countenance and look into the eyes of those from 
whom they have any expectations, or with whom they are to 
have any important intercourse or dealings,,9 ' 30 Nay the very 
domestic animals learn thus to read the human count~nance, and 

~J L\tme parlc le plu'l souvcnt, ct de Ia maniere Ia plus facile ct Ia plus claire par les 
parties tlont It's muscle" sout It'S plus mobilc<J; done elle s'cxpliquera le plus suuvcnt par lcs 
traits du \isagc, (·t principalcmcut parks ycux; mats ce nc sera que raremeut qu'elle em• 
ploiera l~ll changements dans lcs attitudes caracteristiques de tout le corps. La premiere 
espcce de ces cxpres!>ions, sa voir celles de1 yeux, 11'opere a\·cc tant de fncilite et si spontan(-. 
ment en ne laissant, pour Rin!>i dire, aucun intervalle entre le sentiment et son effet, que le 
liang froid lc p:u, reficchi el I' art le plus exerd: a masquer les penst.'CS secrcttes, n'en peuven& 
pas nrl'('ter l'explo~ion, quoiquils muitri~cnt tout le reste du corps. L'homme, qui veu& 
cacher Jes affections de son ame, doit sur tout prendre garde de ne pns se lai$Ser fixer dans 
les y(·ux; il nc doit pas moins _vciller avec soin sur lcs muscles qui avoisinent Ia bouche, qui" 
lors lies certains mouvemcns intcrieurs se maitrisent tr~difficilement. " Si les hommcs," 
dit Lcibnitz," vouloicnt examiner davantage avec une veritable esprit ob~ervateur les signea 
exterieurs de leurs pa~sions, le talent de sc coiurefaire deviendroit un art moins fKcilc." Ce
pentlaut l'ame conserve toujours quclquc pouvoir sur lcs muscles; mais clle n'en a aucun 
sur le sang, dit Descartes; et par cettc raison Ia rougcur ou Ia pAleur subite dependent peG 
ou presque point de notre volonte. Engtl Idee• mr k Gestc, Lcttre 6. 

. J0 The obser\'atioras of Mr. Engel are \'cry ingenious aud founded in nature, the external 
'tligns, be mentions, are no doubt the etrects of internul emotion, the difficulty lies in deter· 
mining tbe species of emotion. Blusbing and paleness may u well arise from the pain fdt 
on a false charge, as from the consciousness of guilt; too rnuch care cannot be. taken ia 
discriminating, for obvious reasons. 
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the _dog is found to look for his surest and most . intelligible 
instructions into his master's eyes. To look fairly in the face 
or rather into the eyes of those who are objects of respect, be
speaks, in youth especially, a candid and ingenuous mind: as on 
the contrary an habitual down look, as it is vulgarly called, and 
averted or unsteady eyes, are universally understood to indicate 
the opposite character. The r~erve and dark consciousness of 
an unworthy heart do not willingly expose themselves to be 
penetrated by the beam of a searching eye. But this is altogether 
different from the occasional downcast bashfulness of modesty, 
which as soon as it is encouraged to look up, becomes enlightened 
with can dour and intelligence. Ja 

To the · eyes, among their other powerful expression, belongs 
the affecting effusion of tears. By some it has been doubted, 
whether the orator should at any time give way to this proof of 
his feelings, as it may be considered rather as a mark of weak
ness than of sensibility, and is in danger of exciting derision 
rather than commiseration. Quintilian, speaking of the diffi
culty and hazard in attempting to move the audience to tears, 
says what is equally applicable to the tears of the speaker him
self. ~' This advice is principally to be attended to, that no 
" speaker except one of the highest talents shall presume to 
" attempt at moving the audience to tears. For as this affection 
" is by far the most powerful when it succeeds; so, if it fail, it 
~chills those feelings, which the feeble orator had better have 
" trusted to the silent reflection of the judges. For the counten
" ance and the voice, and the very appearance of the agitated 

Jl Hence, says Ari~totlc, tbc proverb-That modesty dwells iu l.be eyes. Z~fii-X411 ,j 
ftt£f01f-J«, " TO lll o~«Ap.oidu/~ ,M(;." 4rist. Rhet.l. i. c. 8. 
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" crimitlal, become ludicrous to all, whom they do not affect. 
" Let _the pleader therefore measure and diligently estimate his 
u own powers, and judge how fai he is able to sustain the weight 
" of such an attempt. It will admit no medium, and niust pro-. 
U duce either tears Of derision."JS 

If the speaker be himself moved to tears, it should appear evi
dently to the audience that· the cause of his emotion is of weight 
sufficient so to disturb him; and then he is not ouly pardoned, but 
the effect on the hearers is powerful. Among the adequate causes 
for this affection of the speaker, may be reckoned the following: 
when an oration is to be pronounced upon the death of some great 
and good man, particularly if he is one by whom the speaker has 
been honoured and befriended, it cannot be charged against him 
as tmmanly weakness, if he drop a tear over hismemory.-When 
manly firmness must be supposed to give way, under the irre
mediable loss of what is most dear; tears arc allowed to speak 
the anguish of the heart. The warlike Richmond in Shakspeare's 
Richard III. is not lowered in the estimation of the audience, 
by his effusion of tears on hearing of the murder of his family by 
the tyrant.-The tear of humanity is also a bright gem in the 
eye of the judge who pronounces the awful sentence of the law: 
upon a criminal, who might have been expected to fulfil better 

as lllud pr:llcipue moncndum, ne quis nisi summis ingenii viribus ad movcndas lachrymas 
. aggrcdi audeat. Nam ut est Ionge vebemcntissirnus hie, cnm invaluit, alfectus; ita, si nihil 
eflicit, tcpet; qu~:m mel ius infirm us actor tacitis judicum cogitnlionibus reliquisset. Nam 
et ,-ultus, et vox, et• ipsa ilia exdtati rei facies, ludibrio etiam plerumque sunt bominibus, 
quos non perrnoverunt. ·Quare mctiatur ac diligcnter :rstimct vires sua<~ actor; et quantum 
onus subiturus sit, intclligat. Nihil habet ista res medium, sed aut lachrymas meretur, aut 
·risum. Quint. I. vi. c. 1. 

• What a proof of barbarism! 
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hopes.-His feeling is vindicated by the highest authority. When 
our Lord approached Jerusalem, and contemplated the miseries 
impending on this devoted city, he wept over it, and broke into 
that beautiful exclamation which at once shewed his patriotic 
love for his country, his prophetic spirit, and his deep affiiction 
for the . guilt and misery of his people.-9n another occasionf 
under the terror and feeling of his own personal sufferings, with 
the most exalted magnanimity he forbid even the spectators to. 
weep on his account. '' Weep not for ·me, but weep for your
'' selves and for your children." 

To weep on every tender emotion is weakness; a whining 
orator quickly fails to move aught but derision. It is therefore 
a judicious rule of Cicero·s on this point, that the lamentation 
should be as brief as possible. " But when you have touched 
" the feelings, says he, you must not dwell long on the cause of 
" distress. Since as the rhetori(;ian Apollonius says, " nothing 
'' dries sooner than a tear." 33' 34'" . . 

Jl Commotis autem animis, in conquestione morari non oportcbit. Quemadmodum enim 
dixit Rhetor Apollonius, lachryma nihil citiu.s are1cit. Cic de !T:'O. Rket. I. 1. 

J4 Tl;.c author ad Hereunium repeats the same precept. . Commis~:rationem breTem 
esse oport~t . Nihil enim Jachryma citius arescit. B.het. ad Heren.l. ii. c. 31. 

3S Cresollius, says, that it i.i allowable in some cases to sigh. He thus distinguishes 
them: 

Duplex genus suspirii, placidum unum et quietum, alterum vehemens, turbidum et con- · 
citatum crebro anbelitu et singultu. Prius illud initiis convenit, ubi dolor mrerentis animi 
significatur; posterius autem in augendo et amplificando luctu ct dolort~, in explicanda 
misera et funesta calami tate, in incendendis auditurum animis, et miseratione commovendis 
adhiberi potest. 

Thus he thinks St. Paul pronounced these words : lnfelix ego homo! quis me liberabit 
de corpore mortis hujus? Cresol. Vac •• iutumnaks, p. 250. 

r 
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The observations of Aristotle upon the characters and situa
tion of persons casil y affected, and those not to be moved, 
are short and worthy of attention : they may be here inserted 
with ad vantage. 

. " It is evident that a man likely to feel commiseration may 
''be classed under some of the following descriptions: One who 
" thinks himself liable to misfortune, either in his own person, 

·" or in that of some person dear to him: or one who thinks him
" self in danger either of such a misfortune as has been described 
,' in the definition, or of a similar one, or of something ap
" proaching to it. For this reason, neither they who are alto
" gether undone are disposed to pity; for they do not think they 
" can stiffer any thing worse, their sufferings are . over. Nor 
" they who consider themselves very fortunate; they are apt 
" rather to be insolent. For since they think that all good fortune 
" belongs to them, they must evidently suppose themselves not 
" subject to any reverse, for such a persuasion forms a part of 
,, their happiness.-But they are apt to pity, who having already 
'' felt misfortune, but who have got over it, suppose themselves 
" still liable to suffer from it. And they also who are advanced 
" in life, both on account of their observations and experience.
" The feeble in constitution, and the timid still in a greater 
" degree.-The learned, because they form a just estimate of 
" life.-They who have parents, or children, or wives, for these 
" are a part of themselves, and may be subject to the evils men
" tioned.-And they who are not under the influence of vehement 
" passions, as anger and valour (for such persons are careless of the 
,, future), or of any insolent feeling (for neither do the~ think them-
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" selves subject t<> misfortune); but those who are intermediate 
K between these. Nor they again who are under strong influence of 
" fear, for men when they are terrified feel no commiseration, as 
" they are occupied with their own apprehensions.-They feel 
"for others who entertain a good opinion of mankind, but he 
" who docs not think well of any one, considers of course, that 
" all deserve to suffer. . Upon the whole, if a man recollect, that 
" similar misfortunes have befallen himself or any of those dear to 
" him; or when he apprehends, that they may befal either him· 
4' self or his own relations ; then we have observed that a man 
" so circumstanced is open to the feelings 'of commiseration." 3' 

Thus the unfeeling, according to the account of this venerable 
author, arc the ruined, the fortunate; the impassioned ; the 
valiant (under the immediate action of courage) ; the proud ; the 
terrified; and the misanthropical. 
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Of the Countenance. CHAP. 111. 

The feeling are those, who have themselves suffered, but have 
got over their misfortunes ; those advanced in life; those of 
delicate constitution; the timid ; those connected by dear rela· 
tions ; the worthy, who think well of mankind; and . they who 
think themselves liable to similar misfortunes. 

From these last, tears may be drawn for the afflictions of others, 
and in their eyes the orator may find grace, when he manifests 
his own feelings in the same manner: 37 but from the others he 
has little to expect in the way of impression or indulgence, and 
if they withold derision, he need look for no other favour. And 
it is worthy of his observation, that in every audience these cha· 
racters are pretty equally mixed, and that ridicule or disgust are 
more easily caught and communicated than the finer feelings.31 

37 Sunt lachrymm rerum et mentem mortalia tangunt. Virg. 
The effect of the orator"s painting is like that of the pictures which lEneas contemplated in 
Dido's palace, and the sympathy of his audience is his greatest glory. 

s• Extraordinary circumstances are however sometimes able to move the hardest hearts. 
as the deh1ded Othello confesses : 

•••••••.•• Whose subdu"d eyes, 
.Albeit unused to the melting mood, 
Drop tears as fast aa the Arabian trees 
Their medicinal gum. 

Jaftier is alw:ays in tears, and loses in estimation for his weakness.-Yet Pierre himself ia 
moved in the last sad scene : · 

Joff. Tears! amaztlment! tears! · 
I never saw thee melted thus before. 

In Othello's character after his last fatal act, the paroxysm .of jealousy is over, his cruel 
jnjustice has debased him~ he is lowered and softened after hi:t fever. All is according to the 
poet of nature. The pride of Pierre is wrung to tears by the ignominious death prepared 
for him. This too may be in nature. Milton says of Orpheus, that he · 

Drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek · 
And made hell grant what love ditl·seek. 

But these cases arc rare, and more rare are the talents of the orator who on ordiJlary 
.•ccasions can move such hearts a:i Aristotle bas pronounced to be unfeeling. • 

.. 
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On thes~ accounts he will restr~in himself as much as pos
sible, and not suffer his pathetic imagination to get the better 
of . him, except on the most justifiable occasions; and then 
he will be brief. If he burst out for a moment, he will stifle his 
emotion and· quickly recover his voice, and speak pis feelings with 
firmness, even though the silent tear obscure his eyes, and trickle 
down his manly cheek. Precepts are unnecessary on this head 
for the public speaker, who is not apt thus to be moved; unless 
we except this caution, that he never venture to ·assume the 

' ' 

affectation of emotion, which would be iucongtuous and offensive. . 

That tears were not thought uriworthy of au orator we may 
prove from the practice of the ancient orators, and .from the ap
probation of antiquity. Indeed if the sincerity of the orator can 
have any weight, what can evince it more, or what stronger 
evidence can he give of his own feelings? Ludovicus Cresollius, 
to whose labours we are already so much indebted for information, 
and from whom we shall borrow much more, has collected many 
instances of the unrestrained indulgence and effica~y of the tears 
of the ancient orators, and with a few of these we shall dose what 
we have to say on this subject. 

. " The most celebrated orators (says Cresollius) used formerly 
" to shed tears in their pleadings. Demosthenes, the light of 
" Greece, made this such an established and regular custom,. that 
·" he seemed by it alone to gain his causes, and to raise the 

· '~ trophies of his' victorious eloquence in the theatre of· Athens. 
'' . . . . Dinarchus being engaged in a capital cause at the oppo
" site side, warns the judges not to suffer themselves to be carried 

Q 
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" away by the. lamentations and the tears of Demosthenes. And 
~, A:schincs engaged in the same manner against him~ says, thia 
" man sheds tears with greater facility than others laugh ....•. 
• , The poet Ion, declares concerning himself to the divine Plato, 
" as a thing to be b~asted of, and to be published with deserved 
4 ' triumph, that, when he spoke of any thiug affecting, his' eyes 
",were filled with tears ...... To some this may perhaps appear 
' 1 to belong to a weaker mind, than that which a wise, a grave, and 
" a magnanimous man ought to possess. But it is not so: for if 
" it were, we should not find recorded in their history or the 
t' writings of their poets, the tears and the grief of heroes ...... _ 
" Thus we see that the luminaries of antiquity wept at times 
" profusely; Xerxes, Alexande.r the Great, Scipio Africanus, 
u Marcellus, the very stoic and austere Cato, Titus V espasianus, 
" and others innumerable have been known to weep. Virgil 
" says of ...£neas, thus he speaks in tears. Ulysses is said to have 
u wept on the death of his faithful dog. It was a common ob
" servation in Greece, that worthy men are easily moved and 
'' prone to tears. The stern Manes alone, void of humane affec
" tions, are incapable of weeping, and are not touched by tears. 
" . . . . But those rare and precious drops should not be wantonly 
" shed, lest tragedy should seem to be introduced in trifles." 

J9 Clarissimi oratores olim in judiciis fleverunt. Gr:Eci:e lumen Dcmosthcmes tam id 
laabcbat coll5uctum et aolenne, ut eo uno causas eripete et Attica in theatro victricia 
liogure tropua collocare videretur ••••••••• Dinarchus, in judicio capitis adversus 

Demosthencm, monct judict~ ne ejus Jamentis et comploratione moveantur, ,.~ ~u11 :x.9ur9at., 
atna xA.at.twror Xat.l o/upOf'-011, JEschines in eundem ait fuTO' XM;fl f'-111 i.IJ' .. OII ~ :J..)..o, 

')'IAwan, facilius, inquit, hie plorot, quam alii rident .••••••• Ion pocto. hoc spud divinum 
Platonem de ee 11rofitetur, ut gloriandum et merita pmdicatione Cerendum, ir.l ')'"P' ioquit~ 
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The eyes are so conspicuous, so beautiful, and so inestimable 

an organ of sense, that it is ·not wonderful that "'whoever has 
written copcerning them, should express themselves in the most· 
animated language. The poets have not alone indulged them· 
selves in celebrating the eyes in. every possible light, but even 
the gravest philosophers in speaking of them have suddenly 
elevated · their language, and filled their descriptions with 
rhetorical figure. I have already quoted a long and beautiful 
passage from Cicero, and have reserved to this place the obser
vations of Pliny and Quintilian on the eyes, that I may give them 
together with what they say concerning the other features which 
form that wonderful assemblage, the, human countenan~e, and 
concerning the management and nature of which it is now time 
to speak. I shall however be excused for first transcribing from 
Lavater a spirited passage which he quotes from Daumer Disser
tatio de Oculiloquio. " The images of our secret agitations are 
" particularly painted in the eyes. The eye appertains more to 
" the soul than any other oman; seems affected by, and to parti
" cipate in all its emotions; expresses sensations the most lively. 

ZT«II a>.tu11611 Tl Alrw, l(ll,xpuWI! iflo7l'tflor1vx.n~• flo" :,ofll,).floo', cum ego aliquid miserabile 
loquor, lacbrymis mihi complentur oculi •••••••• Forte quibusdam .mollioris hoc aoimi 
esse videatur, quam ut in virum sapientem et gravem a~que masoanimum cadere pussit. At 
D?n ita est: nam alioqui neque in monumentis annalium, neque in scriptis poetarum 
heroum fletua dolorcmque videremus ••••••• Itaque videmus lumina antiquitatis ubertim 
aliquaodo flevisse, Xerxem, Alexandrum Magnum, Scipionem Africanum, Marccllum, 
Stoicum etiam et austerum Catonem, Titum Vespasianum, innumerabilcs alios, •.• .'Eneas 
• • • Sic fatur lachrymans •••••• Ulyssean mortuo cani illacbry:nasse ferunt ••• , • " E 

Grzcia commune dictum "r"&ol f «p•lrUcpUI' :,lpt,, viri probi iu lacbrymas proni sunt ct 
faciles. Tantum rigidi Manes humanitatis expertes flcre non possunt et miserationc non 
capiuntur ••. _. ••• nee ea rara temere usurpanda, nc tragcdia in nugis iuduci '·idcatur. 
Ludov. Crtlol. Vacationer .dutumt~lllu, p. 178. 
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" passions the most tumultuous, feelings the most delightful, and 
" sentiments • the most delicate. It explains them in all their 
" force, in all their purity, as they take birth, and transmits 
" them by traits so rapid, as to infuse into oth~r minds the fire, 
" the activity, the very image with which themselves are in
" spired. The eye at once receives and reflects the intelligence 
" of thought, and the warmth of sensibility; it is the sense of 
"the mind, the tongue of the understanding," 40 The brief and 
beautiful language of our Lord, is still superior to this splendid 
passage.-" The light of the body is the eye;" and this is intro
duced not for the shew, but only to illustrate the most interesting 
instructions which follow, " therefore when thine eye is single, 
" thy whole body also is full of light: but when thine eye is 
" evil, thy body also is full of darkness. Take heed therefore, 
u that the light which is in thee be not darkness." •• 

The passage from Pliny seems particularly written in that 
poetical spirit from which the gravest cannot .refrain when 
speaking of the eyes. Some observations on the other features 
also are worthy the attention of a speaker who studies the coun
tenance. 

"The face is given to man alone, to other animals mouths or 
" beaks. They have the forehead. it is true, but in man alone it 
"serves to indicate grief or joy, clemency or severity. On the 
• rising of the forehead are placed the brows of men, which are 

40 Lavater, by Holcroft, Vol. Ill. p. Jt5. 

•• I.ukc ii. 34, j5. Single («.,.>..ius simplex) clear, purt>, unobstructed. Beware lest the 
light, the principle, which you have set up for your guide through life, ahould prove erroneous. 
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" capable both of moving together, and alternately; and by them 
" the mind is partly made known ; as in refusing and assenting. 
" The haughty spirit above· all is indicated by the brows.•• 

1 

" Pride is conceived in another place, but here she sits upon her 
"throne. Born in the heart, she mounts up here, and hence 
" impends over the countenance. She finds in the whole body 
" no place more elevated, none more abrupt where she may fix 
" her solitary abode. 

" Beneath are placed the eyes, the most precious part of the 
" body, which t;>y their sensibility of light distinguish life from 
" death. . . . . . They are found to give indications of the mind 
"more strongly than anyother part, in all animals, particularly in 
" man. In him they discover moderation, clemency, compas
" sion, hatred, love, sorrow, jpy. Their expression also is most 
" various, they are savage, fierce, flaming, serious, oblique, dis
" torted, subiJlissive, insinuating. The soul assuredly inhabit! 
" the eyes. They burn, they strain, they swim, they twinkle. 
" From them drops the tear of compassion : and when we kiss 
" them, we seem to touch the very soul. From them weeping 
" rivers bedew the countenance. Whence is drawn that mois. 
" ture, in grief so abundant, and so quickly furnished ; or where 
" at other times does it remain? the sense of seeing is in the 
" .mind, perception is in the mind : the eyes, like appropriate 
" vessels, receive and transmit to it the visible particles. It is 

-
•~ Apr~ les yeux, Jcs Jiarties du visage qui contribucnt le plus a marquer Ia physiono-

mic, sont les sourcil~; com me 11s sont d'unc nature difterentc des autres parties, ils soot 
plus apparens par ce contraste, et frappcnt plus qu'aucun autre trait: les sourcils aont une 
ombre dans le tableau, qui en rcleve Jes couleurs et les &Ormes. Buffon Hi61. Nal. Ih 
f Homme, p. 524. 
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"for this reason that profound thought seems to deprive of 
•• sight, hecause the sense is withdrawn and turned inwards!• ·. -

This passage of Pliny, though highly eloquent, is not perhaps 
so well suited to the practice of the orator as the following one 
of Quintilian, who wrote expressly for his instruction. He is 
speaking of those monstrous and . unnatural masks which tha 
ancients used in their dramatic representations, and which the 
good sense and better taste or modem times has wholly rejected. 

" The father, who is always a principle character, and appears 
ec sometimes angry, and sometimes calm, has one eyebrow of his 
" mask raised up, and the othe': composed, and it is customary, 
" particularly for the Latin actors, to shew that side which is suit
" able to the part which they act. But in the countenance the eyes 
" have the greatest power, for the very soul emanates through 
" them, so that exclusive of their motion, they brighten when 
" cheerful, and are overcast with a sort of cloud in sadness. 

4J Facies homini tan tum: czteris os, aut rostra. Frons et aliis ; sed homini tantum 
· tristitiz hilaritatis, clementi:e severitatis, index. -In ascensu ejus supercilia homini, et paritcr 
etalteme mobilia, et in ii~ pars animi. Negamus, annuimus. Hzc maximo indicant fastum. 
Superbia aliubi conceptaculum, sed hie eedem habet. In corde nascitur, hue subit, hine 
pendct. Nihil altius abruptiusque invenit in corpore, ubi solitaria esset. Subjacent oculi, 
pars corporis pretiosissima, et qui lucis usu vitam distinguant a morte ••••••• Neque ex 
ulla parte majora animi indicia cuncti!l animalibus, sed homini maxime, id est moderationis1 

clementiz, misericordiz, odii, amoris, tristitiz, lztitiz. Contuitu quoque, multiformes, 
truces, torvi, flagrante&, graves, transversi, limi, summissi, blandi. Profecto in oculis animUJ 
inhabitat. Ardent intenduntur, humectant, connivent. Hinc illz misericordiz lachrymz. 
Hos cum osculamur, animum ipsum videmur attingere. Hinc fletus, et rigantes ora rivi. 
Quis ille humor est, in dolore tam f~ecundus et paratus? aut ubi reliquo. tempore 1 Animo 
autem videmus, animo ccrnimus: oculi, ceu vasa quzdam, visibilem ejus partem accipiunt, 
&Jque transmittunt. Sic magna c:ogitatio obc~ecat, abducto iotua visu. Plinii Natur, Hut. 
Ld~a · 
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" Nature has also supplied them with tears to indicate the feel-
. . 

" ings, which gush out in sorrow, and trickle down the c_heeks 
'' in joy. By their motion they become. attentive, remiss, proud, 
" savage, mild~ austere, expressions which they give as circum· 
"stances require. But they' must .. sometimes look harsh and 
'' strained, or languid and dull, or stupified, or wanton and 
" moving, or swimming, and suffused as it were with pleasure, 
" and glancing oblique (and if I may use the expression) like 
" the eyes of Venus, or as if they were asking or giving a promise 
"of something. But who, except an absolute dunce or a fool, 
. " would keep them covered or closed when he speaks? 

" And in order to bring about all these various expressions, 
" the eyelids and the cheeks l~nd assistance by their auxiliary 
" service. The eyebr9ws also contribute much. For they give 
" the form to the eyes in a certain degree, and altogether 
'' govern the forehead. By them the forehead is contracted, 
" raised, or lowered; and accordingly, as any circumstance parti:. 
'' cularly affects it, the blood, which is accelerated by the feelings 
" of the mind, when it reaches the skin delicate with modesty, is 
" diffused in blushes: and when it suddenly retires through fear, 
" it entirely forsakes the forehead, which it leaves pale and cold. 
" When the blood is temperate, the forehead appears like the 
" serene sky. It is a fault in the eyebrows, either t,o be altogether 
" immoveable, or to move too much, or to be at variance by 
" being unequally raised, (as I have just instanced in the comic 
"·mask,) or to be formed in any manner different from what we 
" have mentioned. For anger is . manifested by the contraction 
" of the brows, sorrow by .their depression, and cheerfulness by 
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" their relaxation, and in granting and refusing they are drawn 
" down or raised up. 

" It is seldom proper to manifest our feelings by the nostrils 
"or the lips, though they are sometimes used to express derision, 
" contempt, and pride~ It is indelicate to tum up the nostrils, 
" (as Horace calls it,) or to inflate or move them, or to disturb 
" them with the fingers, and with sudden violence to force the 
" breath through them, or to spread them out too often, and to 
" press them flat with the palm of the hand ; and even the 
'~frequent blowing of the nose is condemned, and not without 
" reason. 

" It is wrong to th1ust out the lips, to separate ~hem, to press 
" them together, and to stretch them, to expose the teeth, to 
"draw them aside almost to the ears, to fold them over each 
" other with a sort of self sufficiency, to let them hang down, or 
'' to tnake the voice issue only from one side of the mouth. To 
" lick or bite the lips is also disgusting, and even in articulation 
" their motion should be moderate ; for we should speak with 
" the mouth more than with the lips.'• 44 

44 Pater ille cujus pr:ecipu:e partes aunt, quia interim concitatus, interim Ienis est, altero 
erecto, altero composito estsupercilio: atque id ostcndere maxime Laainis actoribus moris 
est, quod cum iis, quas agunt, partibus congruat. Sed in ipso vultu plurimum valent oculi, 
per quoa maxi me animus emanal, ut cilra motum quoque et ·hilaritate euitescant et tristitia 
quoddam nubilum ducant. Quinetinm lachrymas his natura mentis indices dedit: qure aut 
erumpunt dolore aut lretitia manant. Motu vero intenti, remissi, superbi, torvi, mites, 
asperi fiunt : qure, ut actus poposcerit, fingentur. Rigidi vero et extenti, aut Janguidi et 
torpentes, aut stupentes, aut !asci vi et mobiles, aut nataotes et quadam Yoluptate suffusi, aut 
limi, ct (ut sic dicam) vcnerei aut poscentes aliquid, pollicentesve nonnunquam esse debe
bunt. Nam opertot compressosve eos in dicendo quis, nisi plane rudia aut stultu!f, habcat ? 
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The latter part of this extract from Quintilian contains an 
enumeration of the principal faults practised by the lips, that is 
by the exterior part of the mouth : and these are both numerous 
and ofFensive. The mouth, of which we are now to treat, is next 
to the eyes, or even in preference to the eyes themselves, the 
most important part of the countenance: it is so in whatever way 
we consider_ it;whether in the variety and precision of which it is 
capable, or in the interest which it excites, whether by the 
language and tones which issue from it, or from its expression 
and character as it strikes the beholder. " How," says Cresollius, 
" must the dignity and composition of that most honoured mouth 
" avail to detain the attention of the auditor. The mouth is the 
" vestibule of the soul, the door of eloquence, and the place in 
" which the thoughts hold their high debates ; and that part of 
" the man is placed in an elevated situation obvious to the sight, 
" most pregnant in its use. "•s 

Et ad bee omnia exprimenda in palpebris etiam et in genis e11t quoddam deserviens his 
ministerium. Multum et superciliis agitur, Nam et oculos formant aliquatenus, et fronti 
imperan\o His contrahitur, attollitur, dimittitur: ut una res in ea plus valeat, sanguis ille, 
qui mentis habitu movetur, et, cum infirmam verecundia cutem accipit, effunditur in 
ruborem; cum metu refugit, abit omnis et pallore frigescit; temperatus medium quoddam 
serenum efficit. Vitium in superciliis, si aut immota sunt omnino, aut nimium mobilia, aut 
illl2<)ualitate (ut modo de penona comica dixeram) dissident, aut contra id, quod dicimus, 
finguntur. Ira enim contra<·tis, tristitia dcductis, bilaritas remissis ostenditur. Annuendi 
quoque et renuendi ratione demittuntur, aut allevantur. Naribus labrisque non fere quid
quam dccenter ostendimus; tarnetsi derisus, contemptus, fastidium significari solet. Nam et 
corrugare narta (ut Horatius ait) et intlare et movere et digito inquietare, et impulsu subito 
spiritum excutere, et diduccrc !I:Epius, et plana manu resupinare indecorum est : cum 
emunctio etiam frequeotior non sine causa reprehendatur. Labra et porriguntur male et 
scinduntur, et adatringuntur, et diducuntur, et dentes nudant, et in latus ac pene ad alltem 
trahuntur, et velut quodam fasbdio replicantur et pendent et vocem tantum altera parte 
diruittunt. Lamhere quoque ea et mordere deforme est : cum etiam in efficiendis verbi~ 
modicus eorum esse debeat motus. Ore enim magis, quam labris, loquendum est. Quint. 
l. xi. c. 3. 

•s Quantum oris bonestissimi dignitas et compositio valeat in dicendo ad tenendull!l 

R 
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The mouth is the seat of grace and sweetness ; smiles and 
good temper play around it ; composure calms it, and discretion 
keeps the door of its lips.46 

It is more particularly important to attend to the mouth, than 
even to the eyes themselves. The eyes at all times can assume 
the character suited to the expression of the moment. But the 
mouth being one of the softest features is soonest changed, and 
if it once lose its character of sweetness, it changes perhaps for 
ever. How few mouths which have been beautiful in youth 
(the season of happiness and smiles,) are preserved beyond that 
period : whilst the eyes are often found to retain their lustre, 
or to flasl~ occasionally with their early brightness even in ad
vanced life •. Every bad habit defaces the soft beauty of the 
mouth, and leaves indelible on it the traces of their injury. The 
stains of intemperance discolour it, ill nature wrinkles it, envy 
deforms, and voluptuousness bloats it. The impressions of sorrow 
upon it are easily traced, the injuries· which it suJfers from ill-

auditorem •••• Cum sit os animi vestibulum et orationis janaa, et cogitationum comitium, 
e,que pars bominis loco celsa, visu prompta, usu fC2CUnda. Cruol. V tU:. ~~~~. 

... La boucbe et In ltnes aont aprea les yeux lea parties du viage qui ont le plus de 
mouvement et d'expreasion; les passions in8ueot aur ces mouvemens, Ia bouche en marque 
les diftCrena c:aracterea par lea diftereotes formn qu'elle prend ; l'organe de Ia voix anime 
encore cette partie et Ia rend plus vivant que toua lea autres ; Ia couleur vermeille des 
levres, Ia blancheur de l'email des dents, tranchent avec tant d'avantage sur lea autres 
couleurs du visage, qu'elles paroiasent en faire le point de vue principal; on fixe en eft"et In 
yeux sur Ia bouche d'un homme qui parle, et on les y arr~te plus loog temps que sur 
toutcs les autrea partiea; chaque mot, chaque articulation, chaque son produisent des 
mouvemena diterens dans lea levres : quelque varies et quelque rapides que soient cea 
mouvemena, no pourroit lea cmtinguer tous les una des autres ; on a vu des sourds en con• 
noitre ai parfaitement lea difterences et les nuances successives, qu'ils entendoient ce qu'on 
disoiten vopnt comme on le diaoit. B'!ffon Hut. Nat. del' Homme p. 5Zf. 

oiQ~ by Goog_l~ -·----~ 
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health are manifest, and accident may often deform its symmetry. 
It is sweetened by benevQlence, confirmed by wisdom, chizzeled 
by taste, and composed by discretion: and these traces if habitu
ally fixed last unaltered in its soft forms, throughout · every 
varying stage of life. We . should therefore labour in our own 
persons, and watch those of the youthful under our control, to 
form if possible this distinguished and pliant feature to decorum 
and grace,47 lest it assume an ungracious form irretrievably. 

But whatever may be that beauty and expression of the mouth 
which. prepossesses in favour of an orator, a gracious mouth is to 
be desired on another very important account, which is for the 
advantage of more perfect articulation and delivery. An ill
formed, uncouth, underhung, or gaping mouth, can never finish 
perfectly and correctly the articulation of words, nor deliver them 
out with that winning and irresistible grace which delights the 
.ear as well as the eye of every hearer. The ·authors of the 
fantastic tales of the fairies describe this talent very impressively, 
as the gift of dropping at every word pearls and diamonds from 
the lips."' A near approach to this imaginary gift, is. made in 
real life by those who acquire the most perfect eloquence : who 

47 Ovid in his fable of Narcissus makes him admire particularly the graces of his own 
mouth: 

• · .••..•...••.....• decusque 
Oris •••••• 

"' The eloquence of Nestor is repreaented to be of this delightful character : 
• • • • • • • • .,.oicr, n NfrfAle 

'H" ' , , , n , • , 
oUI1nl~ •~op¥11'11 AI')'U~ uAJQI~ t&')'Op71Ttl~, 

Tii xaf a1r~ ')'AWf'IIS pb.fTOS ')'Avxft.w ;;,, ,W~. 
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join to correct and finished enunciation, the graces of a refined 
taste, and the riches of a cultivated mind. On their lips sit 
persuasion and delight, and the words which fall from them 
precious and brilliant, may well be compared to the brightest 
gems. 

These acquisitions are not indeed equally within the reach 
of all ; but it is shameful to be the last in the race of honour.'" 
No attention should therefore be spared in order to guard against 
bad habits, nor should any labour be thought too heavy which 
may correct defects. To these points must be added the careful 
improvement of the mind, and the regulation of the finer affec
tions, for by these combined means, .even uncouth forms will be 
l'endered agreeable, and the beauty or grace bestowed by nature 
will be preserved even to old age. 

Cresollius gives us the names of persons celebrated for the 
graces of the mouth. 

'' Damasius speaking of Asclepudotus (a celebrated physi· 
" cian), a man of extraordinary genius and learning, says, his 
" mouth and his whole countenance were the habitation of the 
n graces themselves:· 

" Alcibiades had such a prepossessing mouth and language,. 
" that none could resist his eloquence:· 

. ., Non jam prima peto Mneatheus : neque vincere certo: 
(Quanquam 6) sed superent,quibus hoc, Neptune, dedilti. 
Extremos pudeat rediiue: hoc viocite civea, 
Et p{Ohibete oef.aa. Yirg. ~~~. 5. 
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"T. Pomponius Atticus, when a boy, had such docility of dis· 
" position, and such sweetness of the mouth and voice, that he 
" not only learned most rapidly whatever he was taught, but 
"pronounced declamations most admirably. For this talent he 
" was celebrated among his equals, and shone with such a 
" splendor as his noble schoolfellows could hardly bear:-he 
" therefore excited the emulation of all by his diligence, among 
" wh~m were Torquatus, C. Marius the younger, and M. Cicero. 
" And those he attached to . himself by such strict friendship; 
" that through life no man was ever more dear to them."''G 

Pliny, in speaking of persons who happened to resemble 
Pompey in a singular manner, is led incidentally to bear the 
most striking testimony to the graces of his mouth, and the 
beauty of his countenance. " One Vibidius a plebeian, and 
" Publicius who had even been freed from slavery ; resembled 
"Pompey the Great with a likeness almost indistinguishable, . 
" they had the very probity of his mouth, and all the dignity of 
" his admirable forehead.'' , •. ,. 

·so Damasius de Asclepiadoto pnestabili iogenio et doctrina viro aicbat T~ r-&t£" liVTa, 

\ \ " ' t I 't' • .., ,. I Os ' 1' ' 
u• To liMo "twr.nro11, """'"'P"' """' D~VTiolll '"'" ""t'TA~JO. eJUS et re aquam facaem 
domicilium fuisse gratiarum. PAotitu. 

Alcibiadi olim tanta erat commendatio oris atque orationis, ut nemo ei dicendo posset 
resistere. lEntil. Pro6. aa .Akib. · 

T. Pompouio Attico erat autem in puero, przter docilitatem ingenii, summa suavit-. 
oris ac vocis, ut non solum celeriter arriperet qum tradebantur~ sed ctiam exceJlenter 
pronuntiaret; qua ex rein pueritia nobilis inter ;equales ferebatur, clariu~que explende.ce
bat, quam generosi cond.iscipuli animo ;equo ferre possent ; itaque incitabat omnea sue 
studio, quo in oumero fuerunt L. Torquatus, C. Marius filius, M. Cicero, quos consuetudiM 
sua sic sibi devioxit, ut nemo iis perpetuo fuit carior. Com. Nep. in .4ttico. 

•• lrfi&Jlo Pompeio Vibius quidam e plebe, et Publicius etiam servitute liberatua, 
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The observations which Cresollius makes on Pompey•s mouth 
are in his usual spirit, and are worthy of being presented to the 
English reader. 

" His mouth of probity, he (Pliny) has so named, in my 
•' judgment, because it was distinctly marked with integrity, 
" formed of some diviner clay, not by the hasty art of Prome
'~ theus, but by the dedalean and perfect hand of nature, tinged 
" with the colours of the graces, harmoniously sculptured in 
" every line, pencilled with the respected border of modesty as 
" with a list of purple : not distorted, not vast and rustic, not 
"gaping like the wide-mouthed ape, nor bloated like the Moor, 
"nor frightened in tavage horror, nor deformed with any other 
" blemish ; but perfect and gracious, and worthy to be shewn 
u from its superior situation. A mouth of this character is 
" formed in the primitive and native lineaments of those 
" men, who are born to every excellence and gifted most boun
•• tifully by the artificer of all things ; it is afterwards preserved 
" by wisdom and discretion; and they who vigilantly guard their 
" generously composed · and perfect nature, cannot fail to possess 
u that rectitude and probity of the mouth, thus adorned with 
" every expression of integrity : and which therefore the wisest 
" men advise not to be changed by the smallest alteration." 53' 54 

incliecretA prope specie fuere similes. illud os probum reddeutes, ipa11111que la.ouoma eximia; 
frontie. Plia. Hut. Nat. I. vii. e. li. 

P Plutarch ia already quoted in this chapter as celebra&illg the be eounteuance of 

Pompey. 
ss 0s proltam meo judicio nominavit, houestate iali&Ditum, cliviniori qaodam luto, non 

Promethei subito artiticio, aed daedaJt natune ID&DU fiactum, gratie coloribue tinctum, 
undi~ nnJDerose tomatllm, modatie honoro limbo, ut tenui purpura lltum; aoo tortum 

..• ,. '-, __ ..•. 
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That moral habits. are capable of" altering the fine expressions 
of the countenance, as Cresollius seems in the latter part of this 

, 

passage to imply, can hardly be doubted. The character of the 
entire countenance, is under the dominion of those habits. And 
beauty is often (and perhaps better) attributed to the mind, and 
dispositions beaming through the countenance, than to symmetry '# -
of features and fine colouring. The most beautiful face soon 
ceases to please, if unworthy passions habitually deform its 
expression. Of this truth many sad examples may be found • 
among an unhappy class of females, who too easily seduce 
unwary youth by their beauty and their practised smiles, but 
who again soon lose their conquests by the vicious manners and 
unworthy sentiments which debase them. Whilst homely 
features when illuminated by habitual virtues, benevolence and 
candour, and fidelity, when tinged with modesty, and adorned 

· by grace and taste, find true admirers, and gr'>w almost into 
genuine beauty. It is thus that husbands often (for sometimes 
other passions interfere) find beauty in their excellent though 
not handsome wives. And this will also serve to account for 
that happy illusion, if such it be, which. fills the fond parent 

. with the persuasion of the beauty of her amiable but absolutely 

non YUtum et agreste, non s.imiae rictu, non tumore Ma•no, non horrore barbarico,-non 
alio vitio deformatum : denique perfectum et decens et ostendi e superiore loco dignum. 
Hujusmodi os primis quidem et oatiris lineamentis, in lis hominibus effingitqr, qui ad 
omnem excellentiam nati sunt, et a rerum t~mnium opi6ce liberalilllime'subornati, judicio 
deinde prudentiaque retinetur, quique naturam· tuentur suam :ingenue compositam et perfec
tam, non possunt non habere os rectum, os probum, et specie honestatis illuminatum, unde 
quam miuime id esae muudum riri sapientes admonent. Lud. Cru. v GC. A rd. 

S4 A print of General Wa~bington after a picture by Ste\Yart, gives me.a strong idea of 
the 01pro6um. 
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ugly child; and will also eiplain why it is that children are 
.never offended at any want of beauty in their good and affec
tionate parents. Mutual good offices, mutual benevolence, habi
tual faith, and love and respect enlightening the countenance,. 
impress on the eyes of each, and communicate to the imagina
tion the idea of a real and lasting beauty, superior to form and· 
colour, and beyond the power of the fatal injuries of time 
itself . 

• 
Lavater has quoted from Gellert, the following lines, and has 

accompanied them by the following observations on a beautiful 
youth changed by vicious habits. The translation is that of 
Mr. Holcroft. 

His morn of youth ho\V wondrous fair ! 
How beauteous was his bloom! 

But ah ! he atray'd from virtuous paths, 
And pangs his life consume. 

His wasted form, his livid eye, 
His haggard aspect pale, 

Of many a bidden hideous vice 
Recount the fearful tale. 

.• 

" I have known (he continues) handsome and good young 
" men, who in a few years, by debauchery and excess, have been 
l• totally altered. They were still generally termed handsome, 
" and so indeed ·they were, but good God! how different was 
" their present from their former beauty? . . . • • 

His mode of accounting for this, . and such changes in the 
.character of the countenance, is philosophical and just. 
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" Dissimilar passions have not similar expressions, neither 
. " have similar passions dissimilar expressions ....... The. result 
'' of this will be, the passions of the mind produce their ac
" cordant effects on the couqtenance. . . . • Each frequently re
" peated change, form, and state of the countenance, impresses at 
" length a durable trait on the soft and flexible parts of the face. 
" The stronger the change, and the oftener it is repeated, the 
"stronger, deeper, and more indelible is the trait. W.e shall 
·" hereafter shew, that the like impression is made in early youth,. 
" even on the bony parts. An agreeable change by constant 
" repetitions makes an impression on, and adds a. Jeature of 
" durable beauty to the countenance. A disagreeable change by 
'' constant repetition makes an impression on, and adds, a 
-" feature of durable deformity to the countenance. A number of 
" such like beautiful changes, when combined, if not counter
" acted, impart beauty to the face, and many deformed changes 
" impart deformity." 

-~--"' - -~-
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OF GESTURE IN GENERAL. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OJ Gesture · in General. 

THE third division of the external part of oratory, or of delivery. 
is gesture. Under gesture is comprehended the action and 
position of all the parts of the body ; of the head, the shoulders, 
the body or trunk ; of the arms, hands, and fingers; of the lower 
limbs, and of the feet. 

Of the importance of the due management of the voice, which 
constitutes the first division of delivery, no public speaker seems 
to entertain any doubt. Every man's experience quickly con
vinces him both of the necessity of making himself audible by 
i&suipg a sufficient quantity of voice, and also of so managing 
his voice as to accomplish this object with the greatest facility, 
and with the least possible inconvenience to himself. As to the 
countenance, the generality of public speakers do also give it 
something of the ·expression suited to their subject ; and if their 
feelings be at any time awakened, they seldom fail to manifest 
them with sufficient evidence, both in their countenance and · in 
the.,tones of their voice. There are some indeed who seem to 

' think monotony of voice and inflexibility of countenance equally 
suited to their dignity and indifference ; and who are never 
either moved . themselves, nor attempt to move others. But, as 
to the use of the third division of delivery, gesture, the majority 

• 
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in this country seem to have altogether decided against its ex
pediency and use ; except so far as they may be forced upon 
something like it, by the immediate and irresistible impulse of 
their feelings. 

Therefore, before we enter fully into the consideration of this 
part of our subject, it will be necessary, in some degree, to 
combat this prejudice.' 

Among men of liberal education, and such as are even in the 
.habit of publk speaking, who admit the necessity of diligeot 
study for acquiring all the literary parts of oratory; language. 
invention and arrangement ; many are found to question the 
. use, if not to deride the study and practice of gesture. 

A man is not, they say, to introduce int() tbe coorts~ OF to 
exhibit in the pulpit, the gestures of the theatre : nor is he to 
~ the hazard, by the trifling affectation of the scboo~ of 
turning into ridicule the real business of life. h .is not the 
genius of the people of Great Britain to gesticulate; they are a 
grave people. To saw the air perpetually is absurd; and where 

· gesture may be necessary, if a man is JJWVed, nature will teach 
him enough to enforce. wbat.i:le has to· say. It is not the custom 

. therefore of our bat speakers to use IDIXh ges~ure, DOl' to study 
very carefully the gesture, which they may use. a 

• Under the article t~etion in the new Cyclopedia other objections to- its· use are stated_ 
to which the reader is referred. The writer does not appear altogether decided io his 
opinion. See also the objectioDS of Mr. Barrow tG 011atorieal actl.o. FM•J M.llM~. c, JS. 

a Venimus ad summum fortunal. Pingimus atque 
Psallimus et luctamur Achivis doctius unctis. Hor • 

• 

oigitiyffi,hv GooQle 
C> 
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Such are the principal objections urged against the study of 
gesture ; and it will be allowed they are stated with sufficient 
force. They shall be answered briefly, and in order. 

,_-I. As the theatre affords the only correct models of delivery 
with which we are acquainted, s so there- appears reason to ap· 
prebend the introduction of its gesture into places which it does 

-~ suit. The gravity of tbe courts of law, the dignity of 
Parliament, and the modesty of the pulpit, wotdd be much 
o&ended by the licentiousness of theatrical gesture. Yet" so 
far as every kind of gesture is to be performed by the same beings, 
fumished with the same faculties, and for the same purposes, 
that is, in order to eoforce, to illustrate, and to adorn their dis
courses, the principles of all, if truly investigated, must be 
referred to the same sOurce. And the advocate, the senator, and 
the preacher, will have in the principleS of their action much in 
common with the actor, but they will diJFer also much from 

· him in their manner, and not a little from each other also. To 
distinguish the character of the delivery belonging to each pro
i:slion, to discriminate their peculiar manner, force, and expres
sio~, and U' possible to mark the limits of each di1tinctly, lest 
they should indecorously break in upon the bounds of each 
other, is the proper object of a system of gesture, and one of its 
most arduous labours. 

A system which is designed to suit the various exigences 
of public speakers of every description, must of. necessity be 

. 
-J 

J With Quiuu1ian, therefore, we agree, who says, Dandum aliquid com~do. 
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extensive, and its details must be minute. · 'i'\fith these det..tils 
young persons should be acquainted, and they should be exer
cised in them, as far as is practicable, iu order to give them the 
necessary command of voice, countenance and gesture. In the 
system here presented, the powers and actions of the human 
body are attempted to be exhibited in a point of view affording 
(it may be almost said) an infinity of combinations, all capable 
of being distinctly an4 briefly noted. From this .variety the 
speaker will bring into actual use, such parts only as may suit 

• the particular situation, in which he may be placed. He is not 
advised to be intemperate on account of the profusion set before 
him, much the contrary; he has the opportunity of selection, 
and will make it according to his taste and judgment, such as 
it may be; which it is not in the power of any system 
altogether to correct, and which it .is ho'ped this system will 
not pervert. The detail may appear tedious to the impatient, 
and unnecessary to those who think lightly of it: but without 
the most minute detail a system can be of little use. :It iS · 
therefore hoped that the minutia:: into which this enquiry 
leads, may not be considered as an attempt to impose a 
trifling affectation of gesture, but merely as a necessary de-. 
velopement of the parts of the plan. 

Though according to the system, g~sture may be varied 
almost to infinity, it is not proposed that the speaker's gesture 
should be incessant ; nothing could so completely defeat 
every expectation of the advantage arising from gesture. In 
many parts of an oration little gesture should be used; in 
many the speaker should be almost unmoved_; and very few 
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passages admit of vehement gesticulation. It is not necessary 
always to saw the air, far from it.-But it is necessary to 
consider and to judge when the a~r is to be divided by the 
arm of the orator; when he is to move his head, his bod r' and 
his limbs ; and how he is to do all this with effect, With pro• 
priety, and with grace. And instead of adding much to his 
action, he who studies it the most carefully, will only be 
inclined to alter it for the better, or perhaps in many places 
to retrench it altogether. The art of gesture however culti 
vated, is not to be used for incessant flourishing ; as well 
might the steps and bounds in dancing be adopted on· all 

' occasions, instead of the simple movement of walking: and 
our art may serve the same exc~llent purpose to the awkward 
gesticulator for which the father sent his clownish son to the 
dancing school, that he might learn to stand still. An obser
vation of Cicero applies to our present purpose; those,he says, 
who have learned at the Pahestra, are distinguished even in 
other exercises by their grace and agility ; they who have 
learned to dance elegantly are also e~ily distinguished in all 
their motions from 'the untaught, even when they are not 
dancing. And the gesture also of t~e well instructed speaker, 
even in its most trivial movements, is altogether different 
from neglected rudeness. 

That nature without cultivation should suggest on the 
moment to every man all the gesture necessary to enforce 
his feelings, and to illustrate and grace his sentiments, 
cannot be ~maintained by any analogy from the assistance 
a-fforded by nature in the other parts of oratory, nor is it 
found .agreeable 'to fact. AM the Rrong passions of the ·mind 

T 
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do indeed communicate themselves so suddenly and irre· 
sistibly to the body., that vehement gesticulations can hardly 
be avoided: and these are no doubt natural. Thus anger 
threatens, affright starts, joy laughs and dances. But nature 
does not by any means suggest (except it may be to some 
chosen Jew) the most dignified or graceful expressions of 
those various passions, as may be sufficiently observed in 
the untutored extravagance and uncouth motions of the 
vulgar; in the gesticulations of mirth in their dances, and of -
anger in their quarrels. These, though they may be perfectly 
intelligible, and strongly energetic, degrade the person who 
uses them from all pretensions to the character of liberality 
of mind, or of enlightened eloquence, and are more likely 
to e?'cite in the cultivated spectator, laughter or disgust, than 
the kindred passion of the gesticulator. So fastidious is the 
taste with respect to oratory. And if a public speaker, con· 
scious of his own deficiency, should be contented to relinquish 
the honour of aspiring to the name of an orator, he must 
carefully guard himself against manifesting any emotion of 

• the mind, and limit his efforts to dry expositions and frigid 
reasonings. For should he at any time be moved, and be 
betrayed into vehemence, he is undone ; he has abandoned 

' liis place of security, and ha~ ventured upon the enchanted 
ground of the orator (for to him belongs all the region of 
the dignified and · strong passions), where he is incapable of 
governing himself; he falls into undignified gesticulations, and 
into absurd distortions; and instead of inspiring others with 
his feelings, he will frequently become ·ridiculous, aud be 
laughed at himself. Well aware of this danger, such speakers 
~e often found carefully to restrain themselves, and to stand 
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unmoved ; using no gesture at all; but seeming to speak like 
the face in the picture in the ludicrous French farce of the 
Tableau Parlant. Others more bold, but equally uninstructed, 
and without study, fall into some uncouth gesture, as a vehe
ment stroke of the right ann, and stamping of the foot, or ba
lancing of the body, which they repeat invariably whenev'er 
they are moved. These iterations of awkward gesture are dis
gusting at first, but at last are entirely overlooked, and stand 
for nothing ; they are pardoned as the peculiar manner of 
the man, provided he is found to possess the other essential 
·requisites expected in one who undertakes to instruct the 
public, or to maintain an interesting argument. And this 
description will be found applicable to many of our most 
celebrat~d public speakers: but this is far short of the praise 
of consummate eloquence, or even of that degree of it, which, 
with due attention and labour, such speakers might have 
attained. 

As to the objection that the genius of our speakers does not 
dispose them to gesture, much has been already said on that 
subject in the Introduction to this work. It is very possible, 
and pe_rhaps may be very true, that there are people who 
possess more vivacity than we do, and who are more prone to 
express themselves by gestures. Our neighbours the French, 
are reckqned-such with respect to us, and are like ourselves 
with respect to their more lively neighbours, the Italians. And 
again, the ancient inhabitants of Italy, the Romans, held the 
Greeks to be more disposed to gesticulate than themselves. And 

• See a passage of Cresollius quoted in the Introduction. 
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yet Cicero himself, as he tells us, was excited to no-small de~ree 
of vehemence in his oration for Aquilius. He precipitated 
himself on his client, whose breast he tore open in order to 
~xpose to the judges, the scars of those wounds,. which he had 
received in the serv\ce of his country, and by which he 
desired to commend him to their favour.' In sacred writ the 
1 ews, particularly their prophets, are recorded to have been 
in the habit of using the most violent gestures to express their 
iudignatiop or their grief. They tore their ga•ments, and 
covered their heads with ashes, and wore sackcloth next their 
skin. The genius of our people does not indeed lead them 
into any such extravagancies, but are they therefore to be 
absolutely immoveable and void of every expression of feel
ing? may there not be also some kind of gesture suited to the 
gravity of our manners, and the nature of our habits, that 
shall not shock by affectation, nor yet suffer admirable com
positions to languish and chill the hearer for want of being 
delivered with proper energy? may there not be something 
of gesture and expression adopted which shall give due 
dignity and effect to noble s~ntiments conceived in the 
~pirit of ancient eloquence, and expressed in language not 
less vigorous than that of Greece- and Rome? May not some 
advantageous change be mad~ from awkward ftlSticity to 

s Quem enim ego consulem fuisse (M. Aquilium sc.) imperatorem omatum a senatu, 
ovantem. in capitoUum ucendisse meminissem, bunc cum aftlictum, debilitatum, m<erentem, 
in summum discrimeu adductum viderem, non prius sum coaatus Qlisericordiaaa aliis com
movere, quam mi!ICricordia sum ipse captus. Sensi equidem tum magnopere mo,·erijudices, 

· cum e:xcitavi m<estum ac sordidatum senem, et cum ista feci, qure tu, Crasse, lnudas, non 
arte, de qua quid loquar nescio, sed motu magno animi, ac dolore, ut discinderem tunicam, 
ut cicatrices ostenderem, cum C. Marius m<erorem orationis mee prresens ac sedeus 
multum lacrymis suit adjuvaret. Cil. de Or«t. I. ii. 
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man1y grace; and instead of defacing the beauty of our corn. 
positions, by negligence and frigid indifference in action; 
should we not invent some new and more efficacious exertions 
for striking deeply the impressions of our native eloquence? 

Among the examples of antiquity, our public speakers seem 
to have particularly and almost exclusively selected for the~r 

imitation, the two Roman orators Scaurus and Rutiliu~, out of 
the many, whom Cicero so judiciously characterizes in his work 
on celebrated orators: a work, which, on account of its admir
able criticism on the almost living portraits, (particularly of the 
great meu of hia O\Vn time,) which he has sketched with the 
hand of a master, ought to be perpetually studied by all who 
devote themselves to speaking in public. 

"I shall here be allowed to speak brielly concerning Scaurus 
" and Rutilius, neither of whom obtained the reputation of a 
"great orator, though they had each been employed in many 
" causes. They were men, who in some respects deserved to be 
" well spoken of, for althoug~ they were not of the first rate 
"talents, their industry was praiseworthy. Not that they were 
" altogether wanting in ability, but they were deficient in orato. 
" rical ability. For it is of little coosequence that you prepare 
" what is to be spoken, unless you are able to deliver your · 
" speech with freedom and grace; Nor is even that sufficient, 
" unle&1, what is spoken be delivered by the voice, by the 
" countenance, and by the gesture in such a manner as to give it 
" a higher relish. Why should I not mention learning as also 
" ~cessary? Without which, even if a man happen occasionally 
'' to · apoak well by ~ natural taleil~ hiS · succcu must be 
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" considered accidental, because he cannot always be in a state . 
'' of preparation. Scaurus in his speaking possessed the dignity 
"and natural authority of a wise and upright man; so that 
"when he spoke for his client, you would not think he was 
" pleading a cause, but that he was giving testimony. This 
" kind of speaking seemed little suited to the business of an 
" advocate, but for delivering his opinion in the senate, of 
" which he was the first in rank, it was excellent. For it ex-• 
" pressed not only wisdom, but what was more important in 
" the matter, integrity. This he possessed from nature alone, 
" he could not .possibly have acquired it by study. Though 
" even for this, as you know, there are precepts. • • . · . • . . . . 

" But Rutilius practised a certain grave and severe style of 
" speaking; yet both of them were vehement and warm by 
'' nature. For when they stood together as candidates for the 
" consulship,. not only he who lost . the election charged the 
" successful candidate with undue influence, but Scaurus also, 
" when he was acquitted, retorted the charge on Rutilius . 

• 
" Rutilius was a man of great labour and industry, which 

"was the more proper, because he laid himself out for the 
" important business of giving opinions in law. His orc~tions 

" are jejune ; his Jaw arguments are excelleht ; he was a man of 
" learning, and acquainted with the Greek literature; he was a 
" hearer of Pa.na:tius, and was almost a perfect stoic. The style 
" of sj>eaking of this sect, is subtile and full of art, but meagre, 
" and not sufficiently accommodated to influence a popular 
" assembly. The confidence of self-opinion, which is peculiar 
.. to this sect of philosophers, was strongly rooted in Butilius: 
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" so that when he was brought to trial on this charge, of which 
" .he was most illllocent (and we know this trial took place when 
" the republic was altogether convulsed), though there were at 
" that time two most- eloquent speakers of consular rank, L. 

· " Crassus, and M. Antony, he did not choose to employ either 
"of them. He pleaded his own cause himself. C. Cotta, indeed, 
"spoke some little for him, as he was his sister·s son, and 
" he spoke in an oratorical maooer too, although he was 
" at that time very young. Q Mucius also spoke for him, in 
"his usual accurate and polished manner: but by no means 
" with that vigour and copiousness, which a trial of that kind, 
" and the magnitude of such a cause required ... 

" Thus we reckon Rutilius among the orators of the stoics, 
u and Scaurus among the ancients. Yet let us give some praise 
" to both; because by their means, even these different styles of 
"speaking in our city were honoured with the name of oratory. 
" It is my wish, that as on the stage, so in the courts, not those 
" only should be applauded 'Yho mak~ ase of rapid and difficult 
"gestures, but those also who are called quiet speakers (statarii) 
" who assume a simple and unaffected truth in their action."' 

6 De Scauro et Rutilio breviter licet dicere, ,quorum neuter summi oratoris habuit 
Jaudem, et uterque in multi& causis versatus el1lt. In quibusdam laudandis viris, etiamsi 
maximi iogenii non essent, probabilis tamen induatria: quanquam iis quidem non omoino . 
iogeoium, sed oratorium ingenium defuit. Neque euim refert videre, quid dicendum sit, 
nisi id queas solo~ et auaviter dicere. Ne id quidem satis est, nisi id, quod dicitur, ait 
voce, vultu, moluque conditius. Quid dicam opus esse doctrinal sine qua etiam si quicl 
bene dicitur adjuvante natura, tamen id, quia fortuitb fit, semper paratum esse non potesL 
In .Scauri oratione, sapientis hominis et recti, gravitas summa, et naturalia quadam inerat 
auctoritas, non ut causam, sed testimonium dicere putares, cum pro reo dioereL Hoc 
dicendi genus ad patroc::inia mediocriter aptum videbatur; all· senatoriam vero sententiam, 
cujus erat ille princeps: vel maxim~. Siguificubat eoim non prudeatiam solum, sed, CJ1101l 
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It is evident from this characteristic scetch of those two 
Roman orators, that Cicero is far from holding them up as 
general examples for imitation. He speaks of them with all 
possible indulgence, as being the best in their own class of 
orators, and he therefore solicits for them some degree of praise. 
But their manner is far different from his idea of a perfect orator, 
as we shall have abundant occasion to evince.' This style of 
speaking must however be admitted to have its use: thus it is 
well suited to law arguments, or the stating of cases, which relate 
to property in our courts; it is proper in the situation among us 

maxim~ rem cootinebat, fidem. Habcbat hoc a natura ipsa, quod a doctrina non facile 
posset: quanquam huju~ quoque ipsius rei, quemadmodum scis, pr:ecepta sunt ••••••• 

Rutilius autem in quodam tristi ct eevero genere dicendi venatus est, et uterque naturA 
vebemeos et acer. ltaque cum una consalatum petivissent, non ille solum, qui repulsum 
tulerat, accusavit ambitus designatum competitorem, sed Scaurus etiam absolutus Rutilium . 
in judicum vocavit: multaque oper:\ muhilquc industri:i Rutilius fuit, qu2 erat propterea 
gratior, quod idem magnum munus de jure respondendi sustinebaL Saot ejua oratioues 
j~jun2; multa pr2elara de jure: doctus vir, et Gr2cis literis eruditus, Paoztii auditor, 
prope perfectos in Stoicis, quorum peracutum et artis plenum orationis genus, sed tamen 
exile, nee saris populari assensioni accommodatum. ltaque ilia, quz propria est hujus 
disciplinz, philosophorum de se ipl!Orum opinio, firma in hoc viro, et stabilis inventa est ; 
qui cum innocentissimus in judicium vocatus essct, (quo judicio convulsum penitus scimus 
esse rempublicam) cum essent eo tempore eloquentissimi viri L. Cras~u=s et M. Antonius 
consulares, corum adhibcre ncutrum voluit. Dixit ipse pro sese, et pauca C. Cotta, quod 
sororis erat filius, et is quidcm tamen, ut orator, quanquam erat admodum adolescens. Sed 
Q. Mucius enuc:Jea.te ille quidem, et potit~, ut soleb&t, nequaquam autcm ea vi atque 
copia, ·quam geDDS iliad judicii et magnitudo causz poatulabaL Habemus igitur in Stoicia 
oratol'ibus Rutilium, Scamum in antiquis. Utrumque tamen laudemus, quoniam per illoe 
ne tnec quidem in civitate genera hac on&toria laude caruerunt. V olo etiam, ut in scena, 
.K: etiam in ;foro, non eos modo laudari, qui celeri motu et difficili utantur, sed eos etiam, 
quos «lllariN :appellant, quorum sit ilia simplex in agt!ndo veritas, non .molesta Cic. tJe 
CIGr. Orat. c. 29, 30. 

7 The Stoics in general, with the exception of Cato, were good .reasoners, bat 'bad 
Ol'BtOFS. Ut omnes ·fere 'Stoici prudentissimi in diuentndo aint et id arte faciaat, .mtque 
•rehitecti pene verhorum ; i3em traducti a ditputanclo ad cliceDdnm, iuopes reperiautar; 
-uaum excipioC.tonem. Cic. Orct. c. Sl 
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similar to that in which it became Scaurus, that is for the pur
pose of delivering mere opinions in parliament, or calculations 
in finance, and su(fh routine business. This si yle too, may often 
be fou~1d to suit the pulpit in discourses wherein the doctrinal 
points of Christianity arc discussed aud explained, and in deliver· 
ing arguments upon its evidences, where fidelity and precision 
are chiefly required, and in general iu all the parts of every 
discourse which turn upon mere reasoning. But the frigid 
speaker must rdinqtiish all the more arduous and noble objects 
of eloquence. 

It is not, say they who object to gesture, the custom of our 
best speakers to use much gesture, or to study very carefully 
that which they use. To argue against the advantage arisiug 
from gesture in oratory, by referring to the practice or even to 
the success of our public speakers, who neglect or despise its 
aid, is not just. Their talents and their progress are to be judged 
not according to the general mediocrity of either the public 
taste, or of the ordinary acquirements in eloquence, but accord
ing to laws established long since, and during the highest and 
most splendid demonstrations of human genius. Oratory is no 
new art of merely modern invention, it has been long since 
brought to perfection, and its models are to be sought in the 
writings and opinions of those great masters who excelled in all 
its branches. The ignorance or neglect of all, or any of its laws, 
does by no means set them aside; nay, if we could imagine so 
dismal a catastrophe to take place, as· that all th<>se works were 
last for ever, and that the world was sunk in universal barba
rism; before men could emerge from their darkness, and be re
iustatod in all the elegant refinements of life ; before oratory 

' . u 
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could be again re·established in her empire over the human 
heart, all her laws as we have them at this moment must be 
reinvented nearly without variation, or human nature itself must 
be changed, because they are all founded in the original prin
ciples, feelings, and relations of cultivated men. 

This dismal catastrophe did once indeed nearly befal man
Jcind, but not entirely; the light of men was for a while ob
scured, bnt the precious models of antiquity, in all the high 
attainments of human genius, were fortunatdy preserved, and 
are now so multiplied and dispersed by the art of printing, that 
we have no just ground to apprehend any similar misfortune 
while the world endures. 

We may boast that we have excelled the ancients in many of 
the arts of life; but in oratory, which is perhaps the highest of 
all, we must still admit their superiority. Something in the 
nature of our different governments is assigned as the cause of 
this, and this di[erence has its weight against modern eloquence: 
but much more might have been done; our free constitution 
affords as many grand occasions for eloquence, as even Rome or 
Greece; and in the discharge of the duty of the preacher, a field 
of oratory is opened more splendid, and more interesting, than 
any in which either Demosthenes or Cicero ever expatiated. An 
additional reason for our deficiency, and one perhaps as true, 
will be found in our partial and imperfect application to the 
principles of the art of oratory. If studied at all, (for somt:times 
we have seen young men expect to become great orators by the 
sole inspiration of natural genius, and a confident assurance,) 
it is studied only in the writings of the ancients, wbich must 
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necessarily be deficient in the living principle, delivety. As to 
the precious remains of the compositions of the ancient orators, 

'they have been often, and happily emulated by our public 
speakers: and this is no doubt a proof of sufficient advancement 

· in the most vaJuable part of oratory. But this is not the whole 
of oratory, and the error lies in ·estimating it as such. It is only 
the dead letter, the spirit of the art is lost. That consisted in 
the living delivery; and it has disappeared together with the 
voice, the countenance, and the action of the orator who gave 
it life. This portion of the ·art we are apt to think the ancient 
orators estimated beyond its just value, because we avail our-

. selves little of its potent influence: yet who shall pronounce it 
to have been · in their management less important than they said? 
and perhaps it is a proposition containing a simple truth: that 
what is said, is of le~s consequence than how it is said. We 
collect our information of the importance which the ancients 
attached to delivery . more from the occasional expression of 
their opinions, than from their actual and precise instructions. 
They all incidentally speak of delivery as the highest point in 
eloquence, but few give express instructions upon the subject. 
Cicero has said something upon it, valuable indeed, as every 
thing must be h·om him, but extremely short; to Quintilian we 
are indebted for the most extensive, anc the best treatise which 
antiquity has left us; he has devoted nearly a whole book of 
his Institutes to the subject of delivery, and has given many 
'excellent precepts ; but even from him we cannot recover the 
lost knowledge ·of the whole of this art. Whether the difficulty of 
conveying instructions intelligibly on all the minutire of this 
subject prevented the ancients from treating of it so largely as 
the other parts of oratory; whether their works are lost (if such· 
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there were) which treated of it, or whether they might not 
rather have considered it as more properly to be learned by 
practice from the numerous professors of it, the rhetoricians, 
and 'llso the players; or whatever was the cause of the loss 
or omission, the state of oratory in our country is injured 
and mutilated by the want of this branch of the art. And if the 
public speakers of Great Britain would· adequately emulate the 
perfection of the ancient models of eloquence, they must eudea· 
vour to acquire the whole comprehension of their art. By their 
industry and ingenuity, they must recover what is lost of the 
art of delivety; and though the effort may be attended . with 
considerable difficulty, there is no reason to despair ; as we 
see~ though rare indeed, instances of complete success in the 
profession of the theatre, which depends solely on delivery; and 
the models of which, as Roscius and <Esopus, are as transitory 
and irrecoverably lost to them, as Demosthenes and Cicero, in 
their action, are to us. The orator who has successfully imitated 
the best compositions of the ancient models, should not stop 
short of perfection. The sculptor who should copy exactly. or 
·even excel the truth and symmetry of the ancient 'Torso, (were 
it possible for him,) would unquestionably give proof of his 
abilities in the most difficult and important power of his art : 

· but would he rest contented with his progress, would he limit 
all his exertions to the mutilated, however admirable, trunk; 
and be not rather stimulated by his partial success to endeavour 
to execute ail entire human figure, with all the beauty and 
dignity of the head, and with all its perfect limb's and finished 

·graces? the 'Torso is the dead letter of oratory, the delivery the 
head and limbs. 
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As the necessity of con·ect and· animated delivery towards 
the perfection of oratory, is an argument which very, materially 
concerns this work; I have reserved for this place the principal 
:mcient authorities as they have occurred to me, and also some 
modern authorities, upon which it may be maintained. They 
may, thus viewed together, contribute to illustrate and enforce 
each other ; ~nd their weight will become more sensible, when 
estimated in the mass. The opinions of those who have excelled 
in the whole art of oratory st10uld be considered as decisive, as 
to the particular importauce of any of its component parts. And 
next to their opinions should be respected those of the learned 
rhetoricians and critics, who were also themselves celebrated 
orators, and whose labours contributed much to raise eloquence 
to that heigh~ of perfection, to which it formely arrived. They 
studied all the springs and movements of the human mind, and 
the powers of the human body, and knew all their efficacy when 
movecJ Qr exerted for this object. They lived in the ~ociety of 
the ~ost consummate orators, they imparted to them their 
im.tructions and advice, they observed their successful efforts, and 
knew how to appreciate their attainments, and they committed 
their precepts and opinions, so formed to writing, whilst the 
$0Und of their eloquent voices was still vibrating in their ears, 
and whilst the energy, the majesty, and the grace of their 
action was still almost depicted in their eyes. 

As, at this distance of time, we cannot always obtain direct 
proofs of wha~ is here advanced from the different authors 
themselves; we must be satisfied with such evidence as the 
nature of the case will admit ; and will be allowed to collec~ 
the ~pinioll8 of the original authors, from critics Qr histQrians 
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of credibility, who have. wtitten since their times: and who 
had no doubt open to them sources of information altogether 
lost to us. 

The opmwn of Isocrates, one of the earliest orators who 
obtained celebrity in Athens, whose works have come down to 
us, may on this su~ject be learned from his own words. ·As a 
writer, lsoeratcs was considered to be polished even to a f,mlt ; 
but if it had been his opinion that composition alone was 
necessaty to an orator, he would not have apologized to Philip 
of Macedon, in the following manner, for the ddiciency and pro
bable inefficacy of a wrilten oration which he had sent to him in 
his old age. " I think I shall lay before you something which 
".you will allow to be proper and expedient for you. And yet 
" I am not ignorant, how· much in their efficacy to persuade, 
" discourses, which are delivered by the orator, differ from those 
" which are merely read. And that, when discourses an: so 
" delivered, all consider the occasions to be important and 
" pressing; and that the others are written only for ostentation , . 

" or in the hope of gain. And their judgment in these respects 
" is not amiss. For when an oration is deprived of the influence 
" of the speaker, and of his voice, and of that variety of action, 
" which _takes place in rhetorical delivery ; and loses the 
'' effect of the occasion, and the zeal which the immediate 
" occasion inspires ; and has no auxiliary to contend on its side, 
" and to aid its persuasion; but when stripped of all those cir
" cumstances, it is left deserted and naked; and is then read 
" by some person who manifests no expression of feeling or 
,, senti~ent, but reads, as · if he was going over a calculation of 
" numbers ;· the discourse in my opinion is likely to appear to 
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" every one who heal's it a dull composition. This may pro
"bably prove vety injurious to that ~hich I now present to you, 
" and lower it in your estimation.• . 

The commentator observes, that this oration. was sent by 
!socrates to Philip to persuade him to conciliate the cities of 
Greece, and to turn his arms against Persia. !socrates was at 
that time very old, he did not succeed with Philip, and both he 
and Philip died shortly after. But, says the commentator, his 
son Alexander read this oration, and was by it excited to make 
war upon Darius Ochus.9 

As to his manner of study, or his opinions concerning his art, 
Demosthenes himself has said little which has come down to us ; 
and the most we know of him, immediately from those of his 
own age, we learn from the reproaches of his contemporary and 
rival A:schines. He charged him with labouring at writing out 
his orations, and reproached him with affectation in his gestures, 
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from which he said he had justly got an opprobrious nick-name. · 
But the malice and _spleen of a rival enemy, whatever might 
have been its ebullitions in the anger of dc::bate , changed into 
admiration when the irritation was over; as may he recollected 
in the apswer which £schines made to the people of Rhodes. 
But the celebrity of Demosthenes, in all the requisites of a con
summate orator, does not depend alone on the justice of his 
rival. History has furnished abundant proofs of his indefatigable 
exertions, more especially in the delivery of his orations, and 
has also recorded in strong terms the importance he attached 
to it: and of the various ~uthors who have recorded his fame, 
not one has omitted the -mention of these circumstances. 
Though Lucian is not the first in order, yet he has collected 
together into a very small co~pass, so many particulars con
cerning the industry of this great orator. that I am induced to 
quote him previous to older writers. He says that love is of 
two kinds, the one sensual, the other intellectual; and that 
Demosthenes was smitten with this last. " This love was let 
" down from heaven by a golden chain, not by fires, or arrows 
" inflicting ~he pain of woundi difficult to cure, but enamour
" ing of its beauty the uncontamh;tated and pure inte~lect; 
" exciting by a discreet madness of the soul, as says the tragic 
"poet, those who are near to Jupiter, and who are associated 
" with the gods. To this love all was easy, the tonsurt, the · 
" cave, the mirror, the sword, the conquering of impediments, 
" the learning at a late period of life the art of gesture, the 
-"strengthening his memory, the contempt of tumult, the 
" adding of nights to laborious days. Who is there, that 
" knows not, how great an orator Demosthenes came forth 
" after these exertions ; enriching his eloquence by thoughts 
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" and expressions, establishing· the credit . of his arguments · 
" by the evidence of his feelings, splendid in his copiousness, 
" vehement in his impetuosity, exquisite in his choice of words • 
" and sentiments, ·inexhaustible in the variety of his figuresr' 
it is not surprising after all this that, as Lucian tells us," Pythias 
"should say that the orations of Demosthenes smelled of the 
"lamp.'"0 

· The favourable report of Cicero, concerning Demosthenes, 
serves the double purpose of affording the strongest testimony 
to these facts relating to this great orator, and of proving what 
were Cicero's own private opinions on the points which are 
the subject of our enquiry. Laudari a laudalo is the highest 
glory of human praise, and even if Cicero stood single in his 
high commendation of Demosthenes, Cicero's single voice 
would establish his fame for ever. "But to return,'' says he, "to 
" the first principle, which we have laid down, let our orator 
"be a man; as Crassus has defined him, who is able to speak 

"""'· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
X 
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• , so as to persuade. And let him be confined to that business, 
'' which is the common and forensic practice in cities; and, 
•' having relinquished all other pursuits, however great and 
" laudable, let him be oppressed, as I may say, day and night 
'' by this single occupation. And let him imitate him, to 
"whom unquestiona~ly the highest ·powers of oratory arc 
" attributed, Demosthenes i.he Athenian. In him, was said in 
" the first place to have been such zeal and labour, that by 
·'~his diligence and industry, he overcame his natural impedi
" ments, and though his articulation had been so imperfect, 
~' that he could · not pronounce the first letter of the art. of 
" rhetoric which he studied1 he became so perfect by practising 
"·in private, that no person was reckoned to speak ~ore dis
" tinctly than him. In the next place, though his lungs were . 
'' naturally weak, he acquired such power by managing his 
e; breath, that in one uninterrupted continuation of speaking 
'' (as his own writings declare) he could twice raise his voice 
., to the highest pitch, and twice sink it to the lowest. And 
"we have also this tradition of him, that he was accustomed, 
" with pebbles in his mouth, to pronounce a great number of. 
'' verses in his loudest voice, and in one breath, and th~t not 
" standing in the same place, but whilst he was walking or 
"ascending a high hi1l ....... s Cicero, farther, on in the same 

u Ergo ut ad primum iU11d revertar, sit orator nobis i1, qui, ut CrusUI de.c:ripsit, ac:
commoda~ ad penua~ndom possit dicere. Is autem concludatur in ea, que aunt in uau 
civitataJD •ulpri, ac forensi : remotisque ceteris atudiis, quamvis ea lint ampla atque 
pr:eclara, in hoc uno opere, ut ita dicam, noctes et dies urgeatur: imiteturque ilium, ·cui 
eine dubio summa vis dicendi conceditur, Atheoiensem Demostllenem, in quo tantom 
1tudium fuiS&e tultUsque labor dicitor, ut primum impedimenta aature diligentia -industria· 
que superarit: cumque ita balbus csset, ut ejua ipaius artia, cui studeret, primam li&eram 
non poseet dicere, perfecit meditando, ut nemo planius eo locutus putaretur. Deinde cum 

le 
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work, illustrates the advantage of action by a well known story 
of the report of A:schines concerning Demosthenes. He has just 

J!nished his account of the necessary parts of oratorical campo
position, and thus proceeds. " But all these things have their 
" effect, just in proportion as they 'are delivered. Delivery, I 

·-- "say, bears absolute sway in oratory. Without this the great
'' est orator cannot be reckoned in -the number of the perfect: 
" whilst a moderate speaker, i$ possessed of this, often excels 
" the best. When Deoiosthenes was asked, what was the first 
" requisite in speaking, he answered, that delivery was the 
" first, that it was the second, and that it was the third. · For· 
" which reason, what hchines said appears to me the more 
" just. On account of the disgrace he suffered in the judgment 
"which was passed upon him, he had retired from Athen!, 
" and had gone to live at Rhodes ; where it is said, that at the 
"request of the Rhodians he read the oratiori·which he pro
" nounced 3:gainst Ctesiphon and Demosthenes: when it was 
"finished, they requested of him, that, on the ·next day, he 
" would read that also, which had been delivered against him 
"by Demosthenes for Ctesiphon. When he had read it with 
" the sweetest and most powerful voice, and had excited 
" general .admiration of its. excellence; How much greater, said 
" he, would your admiratioQ have been, if you had heard 
"Demosthenes himself1 by this he sufficiently shewed, how 

spiritus ejoa esset angustior, tantom con~inenda anima in dicendo est a!ISC('utus, ut una con· 
tinuatione verbontm (id quod ejus scripta declarant) bine ei cootentiones vocis, et remis
aioaes continerentur. Qui etiam (ut memori:e proditum est) conjectis in os calculis, summa 
'IOC8 venus mulWI und spiritu prODuntiare CODSUescebat: oeque is consistens in loco, secl 
inambulana, atque uceasu iogrediens arduo. Cic. de Oral. I. i c. 61. 

•• See also Plutarch in Vita Demostb. 

• 
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" important he must have considered the power of delivery, 
" since he esteemed the same oration to be altogether dif
,, ferent, when delivered by another speaker." ' 3·'•·•s.•o 

·The observations of Valerius Maximus on this story are so 
strong and so much to our purpose, that I am induced to give 
a translation of them also: '·What, said he, if you had heard 
" Demosthenes himself? he who was himself so great an orator, 
. • and who had been so recently his bitter adversary, admired 
u the force and ardour of his enemy's delivery so much, that 
" he acknowledged . himself to be unequal even to read what 
., he had written. He had experienced the irresistible light
" ning of his eyes, had been borne down by the terror of his 
:" countenance, and had felt impressed on every word the 

1J Sed h~ ipsa omnia perinrle ,;unt, ut aguntur. Actio inquam in dicendo una dominatur • 
. Sine hac summus orator eSIIC in numcro nullo potest: mediocris, hac iastructus, summoe 
S!Epc superare. Huic primas tlt'dissc Demusthenes dicitur, cum rogaretur~ quid in dicendo 
esset primum; huic secundas, huic lcrtias. Quo mihi mclius etiam illod ab lEschine dictu1n 
Tideri solet, qui cum propter ignominiam judicii cesaissct Atheni~ et se Rhodium cootu. 
lisset, rogatus ll Rhodiis, legissc fcrtur orationem illam tgregiam, quam in Ctesipbontem 
contra Dcmosthcncm dixerat: qu~ pcrlecta, petitum est ab eo postridie, ut lt:gcret ilium 
etiam, qu:e erllt contra a Demosthene pro Ctesiphonte edita: quam cum suavissima et 
maxima voce lt>gisset, admirantibus omnibus, quanto, inquit, magi11 admiroremini, si 
audis$etis ipsum l ex quo satis signifiC'avit, quantum C$Set in actiune, qui orationem eandem, 
aliam esse putarct, actore mutate. Cic. tk Orat. l. iii. c. 56. 

•• For the same story and similar reflections, sec also Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 
1.S See abo C. Plin. Epilt. l. ii. ep. 3, in which be advises Nepos to come and hear 

Tszus, illustrating by this story of lEscbines the impos!ibility of deriving equal advantage 
from reading the works of orators. In this Epistle also he speaks of the astonishing labour 
of Isa-us, and of his admirable eloquence. He declaimed on imaginary subjects with all the 
fire of youth, though put sixty. " Multo magis (ut vulgo dicitur) ,-iva vox afficit. Nam 
licet acriora sint, qum.lega.s, altius tamt>n in animo sedent, qum pronuntiatio, vultu~, habitus, 
&estus eti11m dicentis adfigit." .'\ftt-r this passage, follows the ab'?vementioned story. 

&t See also Philostrat. Yit. Sopla, in £~elaine. 

_ oi9;r• bvGoogle.;;:;_ __ 
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" sound of his voice, together with his most energetic gestures, 
" Therefore, although nothing can be added to his orations .. 
·" yet in Demosthenes is wanting a great part of Demosthenes ; 
" since he must be read and cannot be heard." '7 In the pre
face to this chapter, his observations merit the attention of 
the public speaker. " The ornaments of eloquence consist 
" in correct delivery, and in suitable gesture of the body. 
'·' And he who arms himself with these, assaults his hearers in 
" three ways. He invades their understandings by his elo
" quence, he delivers up their ears to be charmed by his voice, 
" and their eyes to be 'charmed by his gesture.'' 

The examples which Valerius :Maxim us adduces (in his 
manner) to support these opinions, are those of Demosthenes 
and A:schines already mentioned, that of Cicero himself, that 
of C. Gracchus and of Hortensius. Both Cicero and Quintilian 
celebrate C. Gracchus for his delivery as well as for every 
other perfection of eloquence. In the passage, immediately 
after that just quoted ·from Cicero, he proceeds thus: " What 
" power of delivery did not Gracchus display, as you Catulus 
"remember better, in that passage so celebrated when I was 

·~ Valerius Maximus,l~ viii. c. 10, adds the following reasons for tb& observations of 
;&chines. Quid si, inquit, ipsum audiaseti~? tantus orator et modo tam infestus advenarius, 
sK: inimici vim ardoremque dicendi suspexit; ut se scriptorum ejull parum idoneum lectorem 
.esse diceret: expe;tus acerrimum oculorum vigorem, terri bile vultus pondus, accommoda
tum singulis verbis sonum voci!l, efficacissimos corporis motus. .Ergo ebi operi illius adjici 
nibil potest, tamen in Demosthene magna pan Oemosthenis abe&t : quod legitur potiua 
quam auditur. 

•• Eloquentia! autem omamenta in pronunciatione apta et convenienti motu corporis 
cousistunt.: quibus cum se instruxit, tribus modis homines aggreditur, animos eorum ipsa 
in,·adendo, horum alteri aures, alteri oculos permulcendos tradendo. Val, Maz. l. viii. c, 10. 

• 
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" a boy.-Wretched that I am! whither shall I betake myself? 
" whither shall I turn? to the Capitol? ah! it streams with 
"my brother's blood. To my own home? there to witness the 
" misery, the tears, and the desolation of my mother?-these 
" words he pronounced with. such expression of his eyes, his 
" voice, and his gesture, that even his enemies could not re-
" frain from tears. This I the more particularly mention to the 
"greater number, because the orators, who are actors of the 
" reality itself, have entirely relinquished this style of speaking, 
,, and the players who are only the imitators of the reality have 
" taken possession of it." .,.w 

In another passage of another work, Cicero has also ably recom
mended attention to delivery. " Action is, as it were, a kind of 
''eloquence of the body, as It consists of the voice and gesture• 
" The inflexions of the voice are as various, as those emotions 
'~ which are excited principally by the voiee. Therefore the 
" perfect orator, whom we have just now been describing~ ac
" cordingly as he wishes to appear affected himself, and to 
" move the feelings of his audience, will employ suitable tones 
" of his voice~ concerning which I would say more, if this was 

19 Quid fuit in Graccho, quem tu, Catule, melius, meministi, quod me puero tantopere 
ferretur.-Q110 me mi«r confn-am f lJIIO wrttmt f in Capito[jumne f fJJ frt~trillllflglline re
d~~ttdat. Att dOfflumf matremne ut miltTa•,lomt~ttlllltenequt 'Cidea•, et .eta• f Qum aic 
ab illo uta -e.ae constabat, oculi11, voce, geetu, inimici ut lachrymaa tenere non poseent. 
Hec eo dico pluribus, quod genus hoc totum oratores, qui suat veritutis ipsius ac:tores, re. 
liquerunt, imitatores autem veri tali» histrionea occupaverunt. Cic. tk Orat. ~. 56. 
~ Gruchua was certainl}' a great favourite of Cicero; at least his introduction of him 

among his celebrated oraton implies great admiration. 
Sed ecce in manibus vir, et prmatantissimo iogeoio, et flagranti studio, et doctus a puero, 

c. Gruchus. The rest of his c:baruter as to his talentl does not fall «~if, nor as to the 
eKprts~ioo of Cicero's feelinp. 
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('the place for giving precepts upon it, or if you required them. 
"I would also speak upon gesture with which is connected ex
" pression of the countenance. It is hardly possible to express· 
"of how great consequence is the manner in which the orator 
" avails himself of all these. For even indifferent speakers, by 
" the dignity of their action, have frequently reaped the fruits 
" of eloquence; whilst those, whose language is that of an orator, 
" often, on account of the awkwardness of their action, have 
" been reckoned indifferent speakers. So that it was not without 
" reason, that Demosthenes assigned to action the first, the 
"second, and the third place. For if eloquence cannot sub
" sist without action, and if without eloquence action has such 
" influence, certainly its importance is very grea~ to a public 
" speaker." u · 

In Cicero"s time, Hortensius, his rival orator and his friend, 
was one of the most brilliant examples of the success attending • 
delivery, though not supported by the highest oratorical talents 
in other r~pects. Cicero indeed allows him great merit in 
his choice of language, in memory, and in correctness. But 
other writers do not speak so favourably of him, except as to 

•• E." enim actio quasi corporis qu:edam eloquentia, cum constet voce atque motu. 
Vocis mutationes totidem aunt, quot auimorum, qui maxime ~ commoveotur. Itaque 
.iUe perfec:tus, quem jamdudum oostra iodic:a.t oratio, utcumque se aft"ectum videri, et 
animum aodientis moveri volet, ita certuan vocis admovebit sonum : de qpo plara dicerem, si 
hoc pnec:ipieodi tempus esset, aut si tu hoc quareres. Dicerem etiam dfl psta, cum quo 
junctus est vultus. Quibus omnibus dici vix potest, quantum iotenit, quemadmodam 
utatur orator. Nam et iofantes, actionis dignitate, eloquentia aepe fructwa tulerant; ~. 
4liserti, deformitate agcndi, multi infantes putati suot: ut jam non siae causa Demostheaee 
anbuerit, et primas, et secundus, et tertias actioni. Si enim eloquentia nulla siDe hac ; b:llc 
aulemaine eloqueotia tanta est; certe plurimum in dic:eodo potest. Cic. ON~. c. J7, 
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his delivery, so that Cicero perhaps w~s restrained by his deli
cacy, from a very strict criticism upon his friend. Of his de
livery, for which he was most celebrated, he says: " His voice 
" was full and sweet. His action and his gestures had even more 
"of art, than was sufficient for an orator." u 

Valerius Maximus, in his admiration ofHortensius, vindicates 
Cicero's criticism, and mentions a singular proof of the me1 it of 
his delivery in the attention of the great actors of his time. 
" But Q. Hortensius, persuaded that very much depended 
"upon the graceful movements of the body, bestowed perhaps 

. u more attention in bringing these to perfection, than even on 
" the study of eloquence itself. So that you could not determine 
" whether the people crowded more eagerly to hear him or to 
" see him. Such an ornament to his oratory was his appearance, 
" and such to his appearance were his words. And it is a fact 
" ascertained, that .A:sopus and Roscius, men the most em~nent in 
".the dramatic art, when he pleaded a cause, frequently stood 
~' in the circle of his bearers in order that they might introduce 
" upon the stage the gestures learned in the forum."., 

Quintilian's observations upon Hortensius at once vindicate 

•. 

u Vox conora et suavis. 1\lotus et gcstus etiam plus artis habebat, quam erat oratori 
~tis. Cic. de Cl. Orat. c. 88. 

~>J Q. autem Hortensius plurimum in corporis decoro motu t'redens, pene plus studii in 
oodcrn elaborantlo, quam in ipsa eloquentia atrectanda impendit. ltaque nescires, utrum 
cupidius ad audiendum eum, an ad spectandum concurrert>tur : ~ic verbis oratorii~ aspcctus 
et mrsus aspectui vtt"ba serviebant. ltaque constat; ..Esopum et Roscium ludicr:e artis 
peritis~imos virus, illo causas agente, in coronA frequenter astitisse, ut foro petitos gestus in 
ac.euaoueferreut. Yal. ltfu. I. viii. c, 10. 
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Cicero, and prove the great importance of delivery. ~hey merit 
to be recited at large. 

" Action even in itself has wonderful effect and power in 
~~oratory. For what we compose within our own tho~ghts, is 
" not of so much ·consequence as the: manner in which it 
'' is Il)ade· known to others: since according to the· expression 
" of ·what · he hears, so a man is ~ffectcd. Therefore no proof 
" whiCh is merely advanced by the orator, can be so · firm, as 
·'' not to lose its strength, unless ~t be enforc~d' by the ~artiest .. 
+'·ness of the speaker. All the affections of necessity: in~st 
." languish, .if they 'be not excited by the vo~ce, by the ctninten
" ance, and by the whole demeanor of the body; And:~fter .we 

· "·have done all this, happy shilll we be, if even so, the'.judge 
"shall catch the flame from us: to move him by supine care
n lessness is hopeless, miy our indifference is likely to prejudice 
" him against us. We may derive on this subject instruction 
" from the players ; who add so many graces even to the best C?f 
'' the poets, that we are much n1ore delighted in hearing the 
·" same passages recited by them, than in reading them ourselves; 
" and even for the most wretched they obtain a hearing, so that 
" pieces which never have admission into libraries are· often 
" seen upon the stage. But if delivery can produce such an 
" effect as to excite anger, tears, and solicitude in subjects 'which 
" we know to be fictitious and vain, how much more powerful 
" must it be, when we are persuaded in reality? nay, I venture 
" to pronounce that even an indifferent oration, recommended 

· " by the force of action, would have more effect than the best, 
" if destitute of this enforcement. Demosthenes, as we are · told, 
"being asked, what in the whole labour of oratory was of th:e 
"first importance, gave the palm to delivery; and to the same 

y 
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" gave the ·second and the third place, till the man ceased to 
" ask him: so that he would appear to have esteemed it not 
"merely the principal, but the single requisite. For this reason 
" he himself studied so diligently under the player Andronicus; 
'~and .JEschines, not unjustly, said to the people of Rhodes when 
u · they were in admiration of an oration of his ; what if you had 
'' heard himself? Cicero thinks that deli very alone has the 
" dominion in oratory: and he says that Cn. Lentulus obtained 
" higher estimation by this than by his eloquence : and that by 
" this also C. Gracchus, when he was deploring the murder 
1' of his brother, drew tears from the whole Roman people. 
" Anthony and Crassus · were remarkable for their powerful 
" delivery ; but ·above all Q. Hortemius; of which this is a 
" proof, that, although he was long reckoned the first of orators, 
" and was for some time the rival of Cicero, and latterly whilst 
" he lived ·was esteemed the next to him, his writings fall far 
" short of his celebrity; so that it appears, there was something 
" that captivated in his speaking, which we cannot find in read
" ing his orations. And unquestionably since mere words h~lVe 
" in themselves a powerful efficacy, and since the voice adds to 
" what is said, its own influence~ and since gesture and emotions 
" have also their peculiar significancy, something perfect must 
'' necessarily be produced when all are combined together. Yet 
" there are some who consider that rude actiori, such as the force 
"of every ·feeling produces, to be the most energetic, and alone 
"worthy of a man. But these are perhaps the same, who are 
" accustomed to disapprove in speaking, as affected and uuna
" tural, care, and art, and polish, and whatever is the resuit of 
" study: or who, as Cicero says, was the manner of .Cotta, by a 
..,, ru,:iticity in their language, and even in their very voice, affect 
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" to imitate antiquity. But let them enjoy their persuasion, who 
" think, that to be born, is sufficient to make a man an orator: 
" they will pardon our labour, who think, that nothing can 
" arrive at perfection, unless when nature is assisted by careful 
" cultivation. But to th.is I assent not unwillingly, that from' 
" nature we derive the principal requisites. For he certainly. 
" will not be able to deliver himself well, who either cannot 
" depend on his memory (or what he has written, or if any 
" unexpected point should requ~re to ~~ spoken to, who is de-· 
" ficient in ready facility ; nor he whom incurable defects in ut._ 
" terance oppose. Nay even the deformity of the body JQay be· 
" such as no art can correct ; nor can even the voice itself, unless 

. " liberally bestowed by nature, be exerted in delivery to the 
" best advantage." .. 

1.4 Habet autem res ipsa miram quamdam in orationibus vim ac potestatem. Neque enim 
tam refert, qualia sint, quz intra nosmetipsos composuimus; quam quo modo efferantur, 
nam, ita ut quisque audit, movetur. Quare nequ-e probatio ulla, quz modo venit ab 
oratore, tam firma est, ut non perdat vires suas, nisi adJuvetur asseveratione dicentis. 
Affectus omnes languescant necesse est, nisi •oce, vultu, totius prope habitu corporis in
arde~t. Nam cum hzc omnia fecerimus, felices, si tamen nostrum ilium ignem ju(Jex 
eonceperit: nedum eum supini securique moveamus, ac non et ipse n01;tra oscitatione 
solvatur. Documento sunt vel scenici actores, qui et optimis poetarum tantum adjiciunt 
gratiz, ut nos infinite magis eadem ilia audita, quam lecta, delectent, et vilissimis etiam 
quibusdam impetrent aures, ut, quibus nullus est in bibliothecis locus, sit etiam frequens in 
theatris. Quod si in rebus, quas fictas esse scimu,. et ioanes, tantum pronunciatio potest, 
ut iram, lachrymas, soJlicitudinem atferat, quanto plus valeat necesse est, ubi et credimus r 
equidcm vel mediocrem orationem, commendatam viribus acrionis, affirmaverim plus babi· 
turam esse momenti, quam optimam eadem ilia destitutam. Siquidem et Demostbenes, 
quid esset in toto elicendi opere primum, interrogatus, pronuntiationi palmam dtldit, eidem
que secundum ac tertium locum, donee ab eo quzri desineret.; ut eam videri posset non 
pnecipuam, sed solam judicassc. Jdeoque ipse tam diligenter apud Andronicum bypoeritem 
1tuduit, ut admirantibus ejus orationem lthodiis, non immerito .lEschines dixisse videatur 1 

9uid .li ip#Um wdimtil ¥ Et 1\I. Cicero "'""" in diemdo actio~~n~~ domituJri putat.• Hac Cn. 

• Cie. ck Ckir, Oral. 
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~,order of priority in time has not been observed in quoting 
Quintili.an ·previous to Dionysius Halicamassus. ButQuintilian's· 
obser,v~tiOilS+ ar~ so cmmected with those of. .Cicero, that they 
illustrate each other by being placed together. D. Halicarnassus 
flourished im.01ediately after·Cicero, and is allowed to have been 
one ohhe most acute and excellent critics. 

1 ' I hav;e. often ·wondered what the men who heard hitn 
~' speak in this manner; have felt, when we, so far removed' 
" from those time$, and who have no -concern in those ,affdirs, are· 
" so subdued and conquered, and go whithersoever the oration 
"leads us. How greatly in those days must the Athenians and' 
" the other Grecians have been influenced by this man in t-hose 
" contests which were real and their own; whilst he himself 
" delivered his own compositions with that native dignity, which 

Lentulum plus opinionis consccutum, quam eloquentia tradit. Eadem C. Graccbum in. 
deflanda fratris nece, totius populi Romani lacrimas concitasse: Antonium et Crassum· 
multum valuisse, plurimum vero Q. Hortensium. Cujus rei tides est, quod ejus scripta 
tantUm intra farnam sunt, qui diu princeps oratorum, aliquan4o ~mulus Ciceronis existi
matus est, no~issime, quoad vixit, secundus: ut appareat, placuisse uliquid eo dict'nte, quOd 
legentes non invenimus. Et Hercle cum valeant multum verba per se et vox proprium vim 
a<ljicint rebus, et gestus motusque signiticet aliquid, profecto perfectum quiddam fieri, cum 
omnia coierint necesse est. Sunt tamen qui rudem illam, et qualem impetus cujusquc animi 
tulit, actionem judicant fortiorem, et solam viris dignam : sed non alii Cere, quam qui etiam 
in dtcendo curam, et artem, et nitorem, et quicquid stutlio paratur, ut affectata et parum 
naturalia solent .improbare, vel qui verborum atque ipsius etiam soni rusticitate, ut L.' 
Cottam dicit Cicero fecisse, imitationem antiquitatis alfcctant. Verum illi persuasione 
sua. fruantur, qui bominibu,, ut sint oratores, satis putant nasci : nostro labori dent veniam, 
qui nibil credimus esse perfectum, nisi ubi natura cura juvetur. In hoc igitur non contu
tnacite&· conscntio, primaspartes esse natu~. Nam certe bene pronuntiare non poterit, cui 
aut in scriptis memoria, aut in iis, qu~ subito diccnda eru1.t, facilitas prom pta dc:f~erit; nee 
si inemet{dabilia 'oris lncommoda obstabunt. Corporis etiam potc&t esse aliqUII. tanta defor
mitas, ut nulla arte vincatur. Sed nc vox quidem, nisi liberalis, actionem habere optimam 
potest. Quint. /n1t. l. xi. c. 3. · 
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" he p<>Ssessed, exhibiting his free sentiments, and his presence ·of 
"mind; adorning every thin~, and adding · to its energy by. 
" appropriate gestures, of .which, as all confess, he was the 
"greatest r11aster? and tiUs may . be -seen: in those orations .of 
"his, to which ·we have just referred. These cannot possibly 
" be run over as an entertaining subject for reading, but the 
" very -composition suggests how they ought to be pronounced;· 
"now in a strain of irony, now with indignation, now with re-· 
" proaches: again terrifying and soothing, restraining and. er~ 
" citing, and demonstrating every thing that requires to be done 
" in the delivery of.the sentiments."as .Farther on in examining 
one of the orations ·of this great man, he uses expressions nearly 
similar; but even stronger.--.;..~' ·Does he not ·exclaim here, and 
" instruct ·how this passage should ·be spoken, and do . we not' 
" almost hear his voice? again he says, speak this passage · ele.: 
" gantly, that pronounce rctpidly, that deliberately. Here omit 
" the connection, there join what follows. In these words con-· 
" dole, m these express contempt. With these terrify, with 
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" those reproach, with those give honour." • This passage, on 
account of its similarity to the fonner; I have in some degree 
displaced. It should follow that, which begins in this manner; 
"One subject I have hitherto omitted, that which relates to 

... " gesture, with which he adorned his elocution, a virtue neces- · 
" sary in public speaking, particularly on political subjects. 
'' For where it is present, there is then also room for other exceL 
"lencies; but where it is wanting, there is no use in. any one 
" of them. But we may form a judgment of the power which 
" this principle has, by observing how great ·the difference is 
"between certain actors both of tragedy and comedy. For in 
" performing the same characters, they do not all affect us in 
" the same manner; but with some we are both disgusted, and, 
" as if we suffered some injury from them, by their representing 
" falsely and corrupting the sense of the pieces, we are abso
" lutely offended. This excellence, I say, is altogether necessary 
" in forensic orations, if they are to have the decided characters 
'~of truth and spirit; of which, (as of all other perfections) 
" this man had the strongest perception. Perceiving that the 
" nature of this virtue was two-fold, he exerted himself ardently 
" in both parts : and thus with no small labour, he acquired both 
u the expression of the voice, and the gestures of the body, 
".which he found necessary to possess most eminently. For 
" by nature, he had no facility in acquiring these, as Deme· 
"trius Phalareus says, and all others who have written his 
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" life. But it may be said, what have all these things to 
u do with the beauty of his composition? the composition 
" then is carefully constructed with a view to them, being full 
" of the gentler as well as of the stronger passions, and indi
" eating with what kind of action it ought to be delivered. So 
" that they who read this orator, should take especial care 
" that every passage be spoken in the same manner as he 
"designed. For the very style informs those who have a soul 
" to be moved, with what action and expression it should be 
" pronounced.'' Here he quo~es from the orations of Demos
thfmes, suitable passages to illustrate what he has advanced, 
and then makes these observations : " Is it not necessary that 
" these passages should be pronounced with extreme indigna
" tion and commiseration ? but what are the tones of anger and 
" lamentation, what are the proper emphases, and what are 
" the expressions of the countenance and the gestures of the 
" hands; which they use who in reality are affected by these 
" feelings? for it would be altogether weak to abandon nature 
" and to look for any other ~eacher of gesture." s7 

-
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·The conclusion of this able critic·s observations on the writ-
ings and gesture :of the great orator is this : 

. " To me it appears not possible for a man, who possesses only 
\' the. soul of.an. irrational animal. or whose nature is rather 
" that of a stone, sluggish, duH of perception, immoveable and 
" unfeeling, to deliver the composition Q[ Demosthenes .. . Far 
" from it indeed. Since the spirit, the most exquisite perfection 
" of it is. lost, and it will differ nothing from a body beautiful 
" indeed, but motionless and dead." sa 

~~nfT.,. . . : . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • · . . . . . . . . . . • 
•t••-""',.. c 1/1 I '" 1 Q. I '.,, ,.., 
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• That the practice of gesture is fou'ndtd in nature, and must be derived originally, from 
the n~&tural expression of the pas~ions; is unquestionable. The object of ~&rt in the study of 
gesture is to correct and to embellish nature·, in this as in most other instances, by rejecting 
awkward and .rude gestures, and by adopting those which are most graceful and dignified. 
Tberelore the truth uf the observation of the ancient critic is f11Uy admitted ; but tllking it 
in this ob,ious senlle, it cannot ~ considtred to favour their opinions who would leave 
gesture to nature without cuhhation. If that might be ventured among the polished 
Greeks, tb11t natio COJR«d4, it would not produce any thing very accomplished in our stift' 
and cold climate. 
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To modem feelings, which are accustomed to be excited by 
variety of illustration, and by variety of example, it may seem 
tedious to have ·the name of Demosthenes repeated and iterated, 
and echoed from one to another, again and again, for a series of 
ages: and what is more, to have the same story told over again 
in this place. It may fairly be replied, that no ex:ample so com
pletely in all its parts recommends the study of eloquence, and 
encourages the undertaking of the necessary labours by the 
exhibition of such splendid success, and such victorious per
severance. Cicero himself dwells on the example of Demos
thenes, induced equally by his judgment, and by his modesty; 
and has so closely folJowed it a$ to have rivalled his model in 
all his excellence, and antecedently in almost all his labours. 
The example of Demosthenes has therefore been, and ever will 
continue to be, the polar star of all who pursue the glory of 
eloquence, through every toil and every difficulty: so long as 
literature shall continue to hold him up to stimulate and to 
enlighten mankind. The repetitio~ of his great great name 
should not cause any disgust, but every circumstance should 
be considered worthy of investigation, and of being recorded, 
which in him contributes to the perfection of the history of 
eloquence. " Let us then imitate Demosthenes (exclaims Cicero) 

-" gracious gods! what else, I beseech you, do we attempt, or 
" what more do we :wish? yet still we shall never reach his 
" perfection." .. 

·~ .~ 1,, t ., t _A._ .. \ .. \ _!II • I '" L 
f'n' T9 XIIN\'f"'t •"""f llfiMOI' mnAftT&I, TO frJIIV,., kal •Ill •IOiftt t'Wfolf'rt( JCcM f'otllt 

8ac1mall .. : _,;. D. Holiur. 1Jemoltll. 
at Demostbenem igitur imitemur. 0 dii boui! quid, qU!SO, no• aliud aaimus, aut quiet 

litiu4 optamus l at non al!Sequimur. Cic, tk Clfzr. OrtJt. c. e+. 
z 
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Against this body of evidence in proof of the importance 
of that ornament of eloquence, gesture, which is now particu
larly treated of, it must not be dissembled, that high authority 

·may in some degree be opposed. The great Aristotle, who was 
contemporary with Demosthenes and .A:schines, in his Rhetoric 
speaks slightingly of gesture; but that is the less to.be wondered 
at, as composition, in the view he is taking of it, falls under 
similar condemnation. He · holds it more proper to banish all 
art from public speaking, and merely to treat of matter of fact. 
To account for this prepossession of Aristotle against oratory, 
it will be recollected that it was an art which grew up almost 
to perfection in his own times, and that he himself did ·not 
cultivate it, being engaged in various and profound philoso
phical speculations. He was awakened to its importance by the 
glory of Demosthenes, and is said to have been induced to turn 
his thoughts to the composition of his rhetoric by a degree of 
jealousy of that glory. The following extract will shew .that 
perfect oratory was rather a recent art in the times of Aristotle, 
and bears also strong impressions of his dislike, to every thing 
except simple and rigid demonstration, of which he was himself 
the great master. 

" Our first enquiry, as it is naturally suggested, to be made 
" first, has been, what those things are, which tend to . per
" suasion. The second, how to express them in proper language : 
" and· the third, which has undoubtedly very great influence, 
"but has not yet. been distinctly treated, all that relates to 
" delivery. For action has been but recently applied to tragic 
" and epic poetry: as the poets themselves formerly delivered 
" and acted their own dramatic compositions." In speaking of 
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this action he mentions only the management or the voice, but 
evidently intends the whole of theatrical action. He then pro
ceeds thus: "They, who excel in this art, carry off almost all 
" the prizes in the contests ; and as in the drama, the actors 
" are now esteemed even more than the poets themselves ; so 
" also is delivery preferred in the political contests, on account 
"of the corruption of public principle. No system has yet 
"been composed on the subject of delivery. For even the 
" art of elocution itself (choice of language) has but lately 
" appeared. ·And if properly understood, attention to language 
" is a light matter, but as the whole business of rhetoric rdates 
" to opinion, and is more a matter of necessity than of right, it 
" must be attended to. For in public speaking this alone 
" is right, that a man should neither seek to offend nor to 
"please. For justice requires, that the debate should be 
" concerning facts, so that every_ thing, except proof, is su-. 
" perfluous. Yet has it great influence, as has been ob
" served on account of the vicious judgment of the hearer. 
" Attention to style is in some degree necessary in every kind 
" of instruction ;- for in conveying information it makes a 
'' difference whether a man speak in one manner or in another: . 
" however not a great deal, for all this relates chiefly to the 
"imagination and to the hearer. Geometry, not having any 
"such relation, is not taught in this manner. When this art 
" (style) is brought to perfection, it will have the same efFect 
" in oratory, as the art of acting has in theatrical represe~ta· 
" tions. Some inconsiderable attempts have been made to 
,, treat on this subject, as those of Thrasymachus in his work 
"on the Pathetic. The talent ~or _theatrical delivery is a gift _ 
" of nature, and belongs little to art ; but style depends 
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" much on art. For which reason prizes are given also to. 
" those who have acquired i\, as to those orators who excel in 
" delivery."l• 

,As it appears to have been Aristotk's opinion that delivery 
is not a subject for instruction, but that it is altogether a natural 
talent, he says no more about it, but proceeds, to give rules 
for those parts of rhetoric, which relate to lasguage, and were 
comprehended under the name of elocution. 

The author of the Rhetoric addressed to Herennius, who,_ 
though not of such high authority as some have supposed, 

M 

W'patt'or. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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lived in the age of Cicero, seems justly offended at the ex· 
traordinary and unreasonable power attributed to delivery: 
and wishes to assign its proper place in the art of oratory. 
With his judicious observations few will altogether die wee; 
but it will be observed, that having professed his intention to 
write copiously on this subject, he says less than many who 
went before him, and is obliged to get off by acknowledging 
the difficulty of fulfilling his promise. This, it is hoped, will 
be admitted as some apology for the imperfections of the 
present work. 

" Many have said, that of all things, the most useful to an 
"orator, is delivery; and that it is the most powerful mean 
"of persuasion. But we cannot readily admit that any one of 
" five requisites., should have greater power than the other 
"four; nor can we boldly assert that the advantage of de
'-' livery is. extraordinarily great. For then should we say, that 
" the invention of suitable arguments, the choice of appropriate 
" words, and the judicious arrangement of the parts of the sub· 
"ject, together with the exact recollection of all these, without 
"just delivery, would have no more influence, than delivery 
" would have alone and without their assistance. Therefore 
''since no one has written · critically on this subject, {for all 
"have been of opinion that it is hardly possible to write 
" intelligibly on the voice, the countenance, and the gesture, 
" as these subjects belong merely to the cognizance of the 
"senses) and because it is very important that this part -of 
" rhetori~ should ~ illustrated for the purposes of the. orator, 
" it will be advantageous to consider the whole of the subjec~ 
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" in no careleSs manner. Delivery is then divided into the 
" management . of the voice and the gestures of the body .•. sa 

Having given first a treatise on the voice pretty much at · 
large; he then devotes to gesture a single short chapter;· in 
which are, no doubt, useful observations: but which he seems 
In haste to dispatch, however necessary he has considered it. 
He concludes with this remark. 

" l am not ignorant how difficult a task I have undertaken 
" in attempting to express by words the motions of the body, 
"' and to describe the voice by writing. But I was neither 
" confident, that on these subjects, I could write with sufficient 
" clearness, nor even if I should fail in some measure, did I 
" think what I have written, would be without its use; because 
" I have wished here rather to mention merely what is neces. 
" sary, and shall leave the rest to practice. It should however· 
" be well understood that correct delivery is attended with · 
" this ad:vantage, that what is spoken appears to come from 
" the heart/' 31 

s• Pronnnciationem multi maxime utilem oratori dixerunt esse, et ad per!loadendum 
plurimum valere. Nos quidem unum de quinque rebus plurimum posse non facile dixeri• 
mus ; nee cgregie magnam esse utilitatem in pronuntiatione, audacter con6rmaverimus. 
Nam com10odz inver>tiones, et concinnz verborum elocutiones, et partium causz arti6-
ciosz disposition<'s, et horum omnium diligens memoria, sine pronuntiatione, non plus, 
quam s.ine his rebu!l pronuutiatio sola valere poterit. Quare quia nemo de ea re diligenter 
scrips.it (nam omnes vix posse putarunt de voce, et vultu, et ptu dilucide scribi, cum he 
res ad sensus nostros pertinerent) et quia magnopere ea pan a nobis. ad dicendum compa
randa nt, rion negligenter videtur tota res consideranda. Dividitur igitur pronuntiatio io· 
YOCis figuram, ct corporis motum. lUct. ad Hermn. l. iii. c. 11. 

sa Non sum nescius, quantum susceperim uegotii, qui motus corporis exprimere verbis, 
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Of the writers comparatively modern with respect to those 
now quoted, who have treated of the subject of delivery in 
their rhetorical works, the most learned . and copious are 
Caussinus and Cresollius: particularly the latter, who has 
written a large treatise expressly upon this subject. These 
·authors were both of the order of Jesuits, and wrote about 
the same ·period. 

Cressolius's book was published at Paris in 1620: under the 
whimsical title (for which he gives his reason) of Yacationes 
Autumales sive de perfecta Oratoris, Actione, et Pronuntiatione. 
Caussinus treats of eloquence more at large, and his work seems 
to have been in high estimation; the title is, De Eloquenfirt
sacra et projalla ; many editions of it have been published at 
Lyons. From these I have already quoted much, and I shall· be 
obliged to them for much more. All the other old rhetoricians 
treat in some degree upon this subject, and I have derived 
valuable observations from them, from Alcuinus, Talams, Curius 
Fortunatianus, Vossius, Erasmus and others. Among the mo
dem writers, which are in the hands of every one, some of 
those who have spoken most particularly on the subject of 
delivery. are Fenelon, Roliin, Marmontel, Condillac,and Maury, 

: among the French ; and among our own writers, Addison, 
·~~ordyce, Sheridan, Burke; Blair, Walker, and others. · 

imitari scriptura conatus sim voces. Verum nee hoc con&ua sum posse fieri, ut de his rebus 
satis commode scribi posset ; nee, si id fieri non posset, hoc, quod feci fore utile putabam, 
propterea quod Me admonere voluimus, quod operteret, reliqua tmdemus exercitationi. 
Hoc scire tameo oportet, pronun&iationem bonam id pertlcere, ut res ex animo agi vidoatur. 
lthet. ad Hermn. l. iii. c. J.S. 
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Caussimu having instituted a comparison of Demosthenes and 
Cicero in their different oratorical talents, decides in favour of 
Cicero. And speaking of their action, he thus laments its irre .. 
parable loss. " The orations of Demosthene~t and Cicero which 
" are extant committed to writing, afford in many respects op
" portunity to judge of their manner of delivery : but their 
" action, which has perished along with themselves, has left a 
" subject of regret to all. " If they could have expressed this 
" in their writings, we might, after searching into the monu
" ments of antiquity, be less in the dark.'' u And. again in tho 
mtroduction to his 9th book, which is particularly devoted to 
deli very, he says : 

" It is principally by the practice of speaking that graceful 
" ~tion Js usually acquired, the force of which is very great, 

, " and most efficacious in the power of persuasion. For action is 
. " a kind of eloquence of the body, by which the mind abound
" ing in the finest sentiments flows out upon the body, and 
" impresses upon it a noble image of itself. As light therefore 
" proceeds from the sun, so does action proceed from the inmost 
" recesses of the mind. Nay the mind displays itself by action 
"as if in a mirror; and makes itself known externally, by the 
" countenance, by the eyes, by the banda, and by the voice, the 
" most excellent organ of ·eloquence. And since the internal 

' 
,, Demostheois quidem et Ciceronis orationcs, quz literis extant eonsignatz, multis 

judicium, actio, quae cum ipsia interiit, omnibus dcsiderium reliquit : quam ai exaratil 
eloquentie monumentis imprimere potuissent, minus laborarcmus. Cllllllin. I. i. c. 67. 
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u feelings are n()t easily disclosed to the conception of " the 
" multitude, who are accustomed to estimate every thing by the 
" eyes : and since on the contrary whatevor is seen and heard, 
. " when transmitted through the senses affects the feelings most · 
"powerfully, it has always been observed, that those speakers 
'' who excelled in action, carried (as they say) every point. And 
"therefore it was not without reason that Demosthenes recog-

. " nised it as the first, if not the single excellence in oratory ... ,. 

· An. Tala:us, in his Rhetoric, published at 'Basle in 15 G9, speak
ing of the importance of action, repeats many of the arguments 
already quoted from Cicero and Quintilian, and concludes with 
these observations. " But of this most important art we are in 
" want of the proper masters, the phonascus, the actor, the 
""'fencer, the teacher of the palzstra.-And we want also 'De· 
~' mosthenes and Cicero, that is, the true orators, after whose 
'.' example, the learner · of eloquence · should be exercised. 
" Therefore so much the greater industry is requisite on this 
"·subject, because those living· masters are no more, and can 
" hardly be recognized from their faint portraits depicted in 
" their writings." 11 

14 In eloquentie potiaiamm exercitatione conformari sotet actio, cujus \'is maxima est 
et ad omne momentum persuuionia efficacillima. Eat enim corporis quedaa eloquentia, 
41ua fit. ut animus opcimis Mllli~·aftluens in COI)MIS emanet, eique sui geaec'OI&ID speciem 
imprimat. Ut igitur lumen a eole, tic lib itKima mente proftuit actio ; imo mens ipea in 
aetione se prodit, quasi in speculo : « -per vultum, per oculos, per manus, per vocem, 
optimum eloqoeotile iaastmmentum, in exteriora eese dift'andit: i:Utaqutl ea qu:e interiora aunt 
..Unus patant moltituclinis ingeniis que omaia ex oculis 111etiri 'SOient : contra,. que videntur 
et audiuotur, vehementius animos per sermam trausfusa pereellant, evenit, ut qui actione · 
floruerint oratom, omne (Cluod aiunt) punehlm semper rerulerint: nee immerito t!lndem 
etoquentie priraariam et pene anam virtutem apvit DemostheMII. Ca.,..,, l. ix. p,-.. 

u Ani• tamon bqjus tante magittri aobis desunt, phonascus, .cenieus bistrio, lanista, 
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Su)pitius Victor, as quoted below, .. it of opinion that dclivmy 
thould be earefully studied. lest t.h~ whole labour of composi
tion shQuld be lost. . But I hasten to conelude this Qbapter on 
the gen~ral necessity of attention to gesture, and _shall only 
make one extract from Rollin, whose learning and judgmcmt 
are ackno"'ledged, and who, as he deolara h.inudf, had paid 
great attention to this subjtx:t : and another from . the Abbe 
Maury, who has recently published a treatise upon eloquence •. 

" The· answer of Demosthenes as to what he jud~ed ta hold 
" the first pla~e in eloquence, is known to all the world ; and it 
\' proves that thi1 grc:,at man consi.dcred delivery not onlr as 
'' the mast important quality in an orator, but in a certain seD&G 
~as that which alone was necessary. It is in effect. the quality 
'·' which is ·least able to oonceal i~ own tlefu&ioD£eS, and W'hich 
" is most capable of concealiug all oth~ : md we. often OOseiV~ 
~· that an iodifferent diseot.UW;, supported by all the force, and 

·u by all the graces. of action, p~ces greater effect, tban the 
~ most . excellent wmpO&itiOJ& which is stripped o£. these oma.-

. '' menu." " 

P,lrStric:us, Demostheues et Cicero, .id est, \'eru& orator, CUJUS exemplo eloquentiz discl-
9WUI UeiQ!&t\lr. lteq• ..,_to. ~ HMusVia. bie. <JP'II· at, quia ....pui iUi \liyj DUt

~uam sunt, aaatumque pic:li ia ~ ~ appueat. Altdfll'll. Ttlllrft.. .RAe~. BMll5G9, ,_ 57. 
J6 Nam pro&QDCi&t~ altit 41uidom ~modo non eat, magna- tamela et ni.mi~ 

G&ximiUD .,;.. obtiMt. NUl (um onulia -foeelimua, aisi ilia. q~~e HCte diaposiea IUJit• 
..apte et cum decoro flleriM pBOnuQCJi...., OIDDi..labor ptonua peribit. ltaque etM IIlllgll&JD. 
istius partem vel ot:pt na&wa vel Vibllit, da.ada aaa• opel'& eer, Ua. iJL pwonuntiaodo e~ 
•ox, et vult'llll'l e& gestus, el cete~:eo aRhibeaa&ur, ejuamqdia quare. l..&or iD co...._ ora • 
.&oue adbibitu&. non pereat. SWI*i~H Yidur 1~ Oret·.p, !Z'l a . 

J7 La rcponse de DeQlwtheoe aur ce qtl'i&jugeQi& tenir le preJD,ie~ rug -- feloquencell 
est eonoue de lout le~ monde; et elle ~aoaue qJIIt- ~ &nmd. ¥nw.e ~ Ia proau~ 
Uon, ooo seukm~ot c:onnne ._ pl~ UJap<t~w qq.Uw cle JtoJ»kur,IAiia • ua c:ertt.iu teaa 
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'' These are specimens, which would be no discredit to the 
"writings of Demosthenes. (Says the Abbe Mabry, speaking of 
"certain eloqumt pssages of Lord Bolingbroke and of Mt. Fox.) 
" But a sublime idea does nat comtitute a disoourse; a beautiful 
" detached passage does not comprehend the art of eloquence. 

" Even until the present period. the value of English orators 
"is restrained within narrow bounds. Famous islanders! il is 
'' nol genius, it is the gettius of oratorg, that gou want, we 
"' may say to you, as Cicero did formerly to some of his con
"' temporaries.,.. 

" The humari mind owes an unceasing debt of gratitude f~~ 
" your sublime discoveries on light, on gravitation, on electri· 
" city, on tne aberration of the stars ; but let not your pride 
" be wounded, if we contest the· pre-eminence with your otaton. 
" Eloquence, the usual companion of liberty, is a stranger in 
"your country. Do not affect a false and barbarous contempt 
" of gifts, which nature hath denied you. Turn your attention 
" to the models of antiquity, and to the examples of Greece and 
" Rome. Add to the glory of the good actions, which are so 
"common in your country,. the merit,. perhaps, no less honour
" able, of knowing how to celebrate them ... 11140 

commc l'uuique. En eft'et c'est cette quaU~ dont le d~ut peat le moins se coumr, etqul 
est le plus capable de couvrir lea antres: et I' on voit soovent qu'un diseours mediocre, 
soutenu de toute la furce et de tous 1es agremens de l'action, fait plus d'eJfet, que le plu• 
btoau discoun qui en ~ denoo. Rollitt &lin Ultre1. Y ol. II. p. 628. 

Jl lllis non ingenium, sed oratorium i~J&enium deficit. Cic. Brut. 110. 
J9 See notes iu Maury from Hume, Knox, and Blair. 
If what 1\le~~Srs. Hume, Knox and Blair, have said (as stated in the notes of Mr. Lake' II 

trnnslatioa of the Abby Maury, "hie!. I quote) relative to the state of Engli~b or.&tory be 
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The eloquent and learned Dr. Darwin, in the passages cited 
below, admits the full e.ffects of oratorical action, particularly 
In the last line.••·•s In the former passage he mentions the 
association between the gestures and the passion. This is an 

\. 

t'o~t, the eloquence of compoeition ibelf is indeed <rery low. It is not certainly want 
ofgeuius to which this deficiency should be attributed, for the sparks of genius are eanittecl · 
whenever the slct>piug emb~n are stirred, nay they bunt often into a transitory blue as the 
Ab~ himself has proved. The want of· application is alone the cause of deficiency in 
O?utory of the most enlted kind ill the British Isles. After tbe ordi•ry coune of educa. 
tion fa finished, all is left to the rotlliM of public practice ; it would be recltooed a shame to 
be fouod to study even the composition in privaw, much more the manner of delivery. 
ADd if an accidental passage should betray a taste for eloquence, it must be suppoeed tJif 
result of genius, aDd of the happy inspiration and eft'usioa of the moment : and u to 
psture, to be thought to study that, would subject to the extreme of ridicule. 
~ u I know a young man (says Lord Chesterfield), who being just elected a member of 

•• parliament, was laughed at for being discovered, through the keyhole or his ch~mber door, 
'" speaking to himself in the glass, and forming his looks and gestures. I could not join in 
•• that laugh, but on the contrary thought bian much wiser than those that laughed at him ; 
"for he knew the importance of those little graces in a public assembly, and they did not.• 
Cllutcrfield'l Lttltrl by Gn&ory, p. 29(). 

•• When strong desires or soft senaations mo•e 
Tb' astonish'd intellect to rage or love; 
AseuC<iate tribes of fibrous motions rise, 
Flush the red cheek, or light the laughing eyes. 
Whence ever active imitation finds · 
Th' ideal trains that pass in kindred minds; 
Her mimic arts associate thoughts excite, 
And the fint language enters at the sight. 

Dtlr'Uiitt'• Ttlliple 'If Natrm, Ca1t. iii. I. 8.19'. 

Association's mystic po,•'r combines, 
lnterDHl pa!lllion with external signs, 
From these dumb gestures fint th' exchange ~' 
Of vie\Yle&S thought in bird, aod beast, aad mao+ 
And still the 11tagc by mimic art displays 
Historic pantomime in modern dayt~ ; 
And bcnc:e the enthusiast orator affords 
:Force to tbe feebler eloquence of words, lb. I. 35$. 
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important fact for the attention of the orator, who is often obliged 
to assume, and also to inspire the feelings he has assumed. 
The note of Dr. Darwin upon the passage is more particularly 
worthy of attention in this place. ".And the first langua&,e, 
"line -'42. There are two ways by which we become ac
" quainted with the passions of others : first by having ob
" served the effects of them, as of fear or anger on our own 
" bodies, we know at sight when others are under the iafluence 
"of these affections. So children, long before they can speak, 
" or understand the language of their parents, may be frigh
" tened by an angry countenance, or soothed by smiles and 
"blandishments. Secondly. When we put ourselves. into the 
~t' attitude that any passion naturally occasions, we SOOlt· In some 
" degree acquire the passion ; hence when those that scold 
"indulge themselves in loud oaths and violent actions of the 
" arms, they encrease their anger by the mode of .expressing · 
" themselves: and on the contrary, the counterfeited sm~le of 
" pleasure in disagreeable company soon brings along with it a 
" portion of the reality, as is well illustrated by Mr. Burke. 
" (&say on the Sublime and Beautifu~.)" 41 

The constraint which virtue or good manners lays upon the 
external and uncontrolled expression of our passions, operateB· 
much, no doubt, to . keep them within proper bounds. Hence 
the prepossessing exterior of persons bred at courts, where all 
must be guarded with proptiety. The passage alluded to by· 
Dr. Darwin in Mr. Burke's treatise on the sublime, appears to be' 

41 Hence public !lpeakers who use geahlre not only seem in earnest, but actuall7 become 
10, even tbough at fim they mitbt have been indifferent. 
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the following, with which, as being much to the purpose, this 
Jong list of authorities shall conclude • 

. " It. appears very c~rly to me from this, and from many 
'' other examples, that when the body is disposed by any means 
'; whatsoever, to sueh emotions as it would acquire by the means 
" of a certain passion, it will of itself excite something very like 
" that passion in the mind. 

" To this purpose Mr. Spon, in hit .Reclurcb.es d • .AnJitptiU, gives 
" us a curious story of the. celebrated physiCJ~nomist Campanella; 
'' th~ man, it seems, had not only made very accurate observa
" tions on human facet, but was very expert in mimicking such, 
"as were any way remarkable .... When he had a mind to pene
" trate into the inclinations of thQSe he had. to deal with, he 
"~mposed his face, his gesture, and his whole body as nearly 
" as be could into the exact similitude of the person he in~ded 
" tQ e~ar.nine; aod then carefully observed what tam of mind he 
"seemed to ~quire by this change. So that, says my author, 
"he was able to enter into the dispositions and thoughts of 
" people, as effectually as if he had been changed into the very 
" men. 1 have o.Q.en observed that on mimicking the looks and 
'' gest.u.res, of angry or placid,. or frightened or daring me~ 1 

44 These o•rvatiens are very favourable to the particular object of tbis chapter. The 
orator bas but to assu!WI the aspect uut gestures wbich he ouafrt, and be wiU both beeoaae 
in earnest himself, and persuade others. 

On tbia principle, tbe braaging and swaggering fellow who is at heart a coward, must be 
indeed a wretched one who c:aonot work himself up to valour by his words and gestures. 
And be must be possesaed of true courage who can calmly proceed to any extremities which 
brave mea encounter. In battle the attitude of the soldier may contribute to his steadi.-.s, 
.aoQ it is no& without re&IOD that taV8fl Datlo.U MOll&. OD the onset. 
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" have involuntarily found my mind turned to that passion 
''whose appearance I have endeavoured to imitate; nay, I am 
" convinced it is hard to avoid it ; though one strove to separate 
" the passion from its corresponding gestures. Our minds and 
" bodies are so closely, and intimately connected, that one is 
"incapable of pain or pleasure without the other. Campanella, 
"of whom we have been speaking, could so abstract his atten
" tion from any sufferings of his body, that he was able to 
" endure the rack itself without much pain ; "' and in lesser 
" pains, every body must have observed, that when we can 
" employ our attention on any thing else, the pain has been 
" for a time suspended ; on the other hand, if by any means 
" the body is indisposed to perform such gestures, or to be 
" stimulated into such emotions, as any passion usually produces 
" in it, that passion itself never can arise, though its cause 
" should be never so strongly in action; though it should be 
" merely mental, and immediately affecting none of the senses. 
'' As an opiate, or spirituous liquors, shall suspend the operation 
" of grief, or fear, or anger, in spite of all our efforts to the con· 
" trary ; and this by inducing in the body a disposition contrary 
" to that which it receives from these passions:·-

-H The tortures sustained by the American Indians without betraying the external •pop
. toma of pain, may perhaps be accounted for by such efforts of the mind, 

- Burke's Sublime and BeautifuL PGTt. iv • .ec. 3, 4. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Of Reading. 

-HA VINe treated in general of the three great div.iiiom of the 
external part of oratory, the voice, the countenance and gesture; 
and having maintained their importance both by argument, and 
by authority; I proceed to enquire under what circumstances i 
and in what degree, they should be brought into exercise by the 
public speaker. This will appear best, by c<msidering the ge., 
neral objects and modes of public speaking. 

The general objeCts of public speaiCmg ~' instrnction, per
suasion, or entertainment. These objects are sometimes .kept. 
diBtinct, sometiol6s they are combined in various proportions. 

In their various modes of exercise, these objects will obtain 
ah~r ends-f that is ttKceed in inHuencing the hearer in the 
degree pr.oposed, not only by the intereSting mattet which may 
be presen~ to him; but also by the manner· in which it is pre
sented. The manner is called the delivery .. And the advantages 
Q( ~ dtlivery are such, as to conceal in some degree the 

~- of the WDtpositioo, or the matter delivered, and to 
add lustre to its beauties.: imomuch that a good composition 
well delivered, shall, with any popular _ audience, succeed ·better 
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proceed very rapidly, and in maoy respects very carelessly. 
This sort of reading is sometimes introduced upon the $tage ill 
an axaggerated manner, and with good dfect. As when an actor 
is supposed to read a letter as it were to himself. He mutters 
over a part of what he reads, and articulates distinctly only the 
principle words and phrases. 

But reading aloud, is more generally for the purpose of com
'mWlicating exactly to others the subject, and the language of the 
writing which is read: and this· may be effet:ted vario~ly ae

. cording to the particular object in view, and the particular style 
of the writing. From the particular objects or the combination 
of them arise diiferent kinds of readillg; which may be described 
under the following names, begiWling Croin that which tequirei 
the lowest dl>rt of the talents of delivery, and proceeding. to 
that which requires the highest. The scale of reading will thea 
be disp<:&ltd thus: 1. Intelligible. 2. Correct~ 3. Impressive. 
4. RhetorH:aL 5. Dramatic. 6. Epic. 

The lowest degree of ~eading aloud fOr the infolmation of 
others, which can be admitted as useful to the public~ is that 
which is named irllelligible reading. 

To a reader of this class the following are the only requisites, 
good articufation, proper attention to pauses, and accents, and 
sufficient effort of voice to render himself audible to all con
cerned in the matter. 

. Ifa re~r, either from deficiency of utterasce,. want of com
prehent;ion of the language or characters of the writing, or 

from ioabilil y of voice, cannot reach ihis small but necessary 

oigiti,wj by Gooq It> 
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excellence, he should relinquish the task altogether. And yet to 
the disgrace of our progress in the~e first rudiments of oratory, 
it must be admitted that such readers are sometimes tp be met. 
The lower orders of persons_ engaged in the courts of law are 
sometima. found thus grossly illiterate, and incapable of enounc
ing intelligibly what even themselves have written: It is seldom 
now, that a more sacred place · is profaned by such indecent 
ignorance. The intelligible reader, according to the description 
above given, is qualified to read and compare common law 
writings, to hold the office of a clerk in public business, as in 
the parliament house, to read advertisements and articles of 
intelligence in the public prints, and to discharge such like 
humble literary employments. 

To the articulation, pauses, accents and efFort of voice, neces
sary to render a reader fully intelligible; the correct reader 
must add scimet.hing more ; the additional requisites for him 
are, proper emphasis, purity of pronunciation, and suitable 
demeanor. The correct reader must evince his own just con· 
ceptian of what he reads, by applying proper emphases, which 
serve as touches of light in a picture to bring forward the prin
cipal objects.- He must study purity of· pronunciation that he 
may not offend, and distract the attention of his hearers, by 
diverting it from his subject and turning it upon himself.• 
Upon this principle, it is necessary, that he be most careful 
not to offend by atfec:tation ; which even in a greater degree 
than provincial vulgarity itself, disturbs the attention from the 

• Nihil potest intrare in affectum, 'luod in. aure velut quodam vestibulo statim ofeodit. 
Qvint. 
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proper objects of public speaking, persuasion and instruction. 
The one is often pardoned where sincerity and good sense ap
pear; the other perpetually disgusts, by obtruding self as the 
prominent and distinguished figure, however important may be · 
the subject. · As a consequence it follows, that tile correct reader 
should demean himself with modesty, decorum, and simplicity. · 

In this manner of reading, public documents are properly de- . 
livered in parliament, and calculations of. finance are read. In 
this manner also, the prayers and service of the church are often -· 
delivered ; and some appear to think it all that is requisite 
for the solemnity of public worship. It . must ~e admitted 
that many parts of the service should be delivered in this 
manner only, and that if the whole be so delivered, it cannot 
offend. But the merely correct reader is dry and cold in 
manner, and in many parts of the Liturgy passages occur which 
admit or rather require more warmth, to give them their just 
e4fect. 

: How cold must the reader be, who does not deliver with due 
earnestness the supplications in the beginning of the litany, and 
encrease in feeling . as well as in fervor of manner with the 
iteration of the petition so solemnly repeated," have mercy 
" upon us miserable sinners?" how can a minister deliver 
without strong sensations and suitable expression of counten- , 
ance, more particularly,-the close of the solemn adjuration to: 

our ·Lord? " By thine agony and bloody sweat; by thy cross" . 
and passion1 by thy precious death ~nd burial,'_'_ Qr fail ~Q .mark. 

· the change into consolation and triumph on these words, " By 
thy glorious resurrection and ascension, and by the coming ~( 

--'----·-



the holy Ghost, " and again fall back into the humility of 
supplication, " Good Lord deliver us?" and must he not assume 
both the tones and countenance of authority, when he pronounces 
in high solemnity the Commandments of God from the sacred 
tahle, from the very altar and holy place, and removed to the 
utmost distance, as if to scpara.w him fr.001 the congregation? 

The reading of divine ~rvice is U!;ruaUy limited to the above 
mentioned .qualifications and efforts on the part of our ministers : 
and the style .extends from the mer.ely inulligible to c.orrecl reading. 

But the impressive reader will be -found to discharge more 
perfectly the office of reading the Liturgy and the Scriptures. 
In addition to the requisites already stated as necessary to 
the correct reader, tlre in1pressive reader must possess the fol· 
lowing.: expression of the voice, expr~ssion of counwnance, dir~
tion ofthe t:ye, variety ofmanner as tG rapidity of delivery., C;lf)~ 
rhetorical pauses. In deliv.edng the prayers, ·Q:pression of t.b~ 
voice, with which is aliil()St n~esf;arily oonne~~ exp.ressio.n of 
the countenance, arc req~ired of the reader · (as h~s be~n ob
served), in order to excite both in ·his hearers and in himself a 

proper feeling and interest. And in reading the Scriptures, he 
m~st also awaken their attention to important an4 alfecting 
matt~ by directing his eyes upon them,· by :rlretorical ;p_a~s~. 
and ~y varying the rapidity of his delivery according to the 
au~ct. 

Thus impressive reading comprehends tw~ entire divisiQns 
of the ~art of delivery, the modulations of the voice, and the 
expressio of the coutl.tenance; of gesture, t.he third di.visio.n:, it 
partakes bu~ little. 

Cc 
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Within the whole range, through which the exercise of 
this valuable talent, the art of reading, is extended, impres
sive reading will be found no where so requisite as in de
livering the service of the established church. The Liturgy, so 
often repeated, stands much in need of the reader's exertions, 
to keep his congregation alive to the many excellencies of this 
admirable composition ; and .what is more important, to engage 
them at the same time to a due communication in its sentiments : 
so that instead of oscitancy and· inattention Qn either part, the 
minister and the congregation shall mutually sympathize in the 
repetition and hearing of th<>se petitions, confessions, and thanks
givings of which it consists. 

The reading of the Scriptures must be considereJ as even 
more interesting than the Liturgy itself, and is also more diffi
cult. Their composition is of that original and various charac
ter, M·hich demands every effort on his part, who is called upon 
to- d~liver them for the instruction of others. Hardly is there a 
chapter, which do~ not contain something, ;which requires the 
most impressive reading; as remon5trance, threatening, com~ 
mand, encouragement, sublime description, awful judgments. 
The ·narrative is interrupted by frequent and often unexpected 
transitions ·; by bold and unusual figures; and by precepts of 
most extensive application, and most admirable use. 

In the narrative, the reader should deliver himself with 
a suitable simplicity and gravity of demeanour. In the trans
itions, which are often rapid, he should manifest a quick 
conception, and by rhetorical pauses and suitable changes of 
voice, express and render intelligible the new matter or change 
of scene. ·In the figurative and sublime which every where 
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abound, his ·voice should be sonorous, and his countenance 
expressive of the elevation of his subject. In the precepts he 
should deliver himself with judgment and discretion ; and 
when he repeats the words and precepts, as recorded, of our 
Lord himself; with more distinguished mildness mingled with 
dignified authority. Such reading would be a perpetual and 
luminous commentary on the sacred writings ; and would 
convey more solid information than the most learned and 
brilliant sermons., But who can enumerate the various in·. 
terests, which .those sacred books are calculated to awaken? 

' Examples of passages of Scripture requiring particular exprellion on the part of the 
reader. 

A pause of suspension with due expression of countenance should precede this short 
paS~>age which contains more than a long declamation against the infatuation of the Jews: 

Now Barabbas was a robber. JoAn, chap. xviii. ver. 40. 
· PatA01. 

0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killl!llt the prophets, and stonest them which a~ sent 
unto tllee: 

How often would I bnve gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her· wings, and ye would not. 

Pronovncilfg .of Judgmmt will Commi«ratiort. 
Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. Matt. chap. xxiii. ver. 37, 3S. 

Autkority. 
Thou bast answered right: this do, and thou shalt live. Lulce, chap. x. ver. 28. 

Prayer a11d &signatio11. 
0 my father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me: nevertheless, not as I will, but 

as thou wilt. 
Moderated Surprise a~td gentk Remonstrance. 

And be cometh unto the disciples and findeth them askep, and saith unto Peter, Wkat, 
could ye not watch with me one kour f 

TV arning and indulgent Apology. ·· 
Watch and pray, that yc enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the 

jltsh is weak. ltlatt. chap. xxvi. 39, 40, 41. 

»ut thia; 26th Chapter of St. Matthew requires, to do justice to all its interesting events, 

.. 
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and ctll of these, if possible, should be so deeply entered 
intd, that he who reads, should, by every e•pression of 
voice and countenance, deliver them, as if he felt in his 
heart the force of their iacred truth. Such is the description 
of ttuly impressive reading, and such are the writings, which 
above all other9, require reading of this kind. But however it 
were to be wished that the Scriptures should be always read 
in this manner, it is not to be expected that we shall often 
meet such desirable perfection. Two circumstances principally 
oppose )t. First, the necessary and frequent repetition of tho 
service blunts the feelings of those who by constant practice 
might otherwise be expected to improve daily. And this im
pediment is of a degree of difficulty, not easily conceived, 
except by those who have so laboured. Hence the reader of 
the service falls into an habitual train, which admits of no 
future improvement, and which it is · almost impossible to 
change, or in any wise to correct. To those already established 
in their manner, advice oomes too late; but to those who are 
beginning their ministry, it may not be altogether useless to 
offer a few precepts. In the commencement of his public 
reading of the service of the church, whilst his feelings are 
still alive, and whilst he is still docile, before he has absolutely 

all its important passages, and all its variety Qf sentiment, more than ordinary talents, and 
more than ordinary fllelings on the part of the reader. 

In the Proverbs will be found examples of antithesis and of instruction ; and in various 
pa~ges of the Old Te:.tament of authority, terror, and admiration . Some occur, in which 
the reader must express disapprobation, as the falsehood of Jacob; and some require the ex
preasion of affection, as the meeting of Joseph and his brethren; afld some of absohate 
horror, as the treacherous murder of SiSP.ra; but this is not the place for extensive 
euquirie~; on this subject: let it suffice that examples may·be fouud in the Scriptures re
quiring, and surely meriting, the exertion of all the powers of the most accomplished reader. 
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adopted any particular manner; a young man should make 
every possible effort to understand thoroughly what he reads, 
and to practise correct delivery ; he should particularly read 
Sheridan on the Liturgy, and in private exercise himself in the 
manner recommended by that judicious reader and critic; and 
at all times obtain if possible the observations and judgment 
of ·a learned and candid friend upon his performance.4 

He must also attentively hear the best readers, compare 
their different manners, and finally adopt that which he shall 
determine to be the best. The deep study of his own language; 
and the weighing of every syllable according to the authorities 
of the most celebrated orthoepists and public speakers, is particu
larly necessary. He must examine, and correct where deficient, 
his. own articulation, his accent, his voice and all his powers ; 
he must think no labour too minute, nor totarduous which 
may tend to his improvement and perfection.' By these means 
he will improve and advance truly towards perfection; and 
keep long alive both_ his own feelings and those of his heare~ : 
and should they even grow dull, by frequent repetition; the 
good habits he has acquired will, if not renew themt still carry 
him through in the discharge of his duty so as to benefit his 
hearers, which · is the main object, and impress upon his 
reading the characters of propriety, of feeling, and of devotion. 

4 If he ill commended as a good reader after a little pains, Jet him not rest upon his 
trophies, let his rising reputation operate only as an encouragement towards his obtaining 
a higher and juster title by greater labour. 

s .And abo~e all, he should keep up as long as po96ible the habit of improvement, to 
which his mind should be always open, instead of indulging the idea, almost at any period, 
of his having acquired a manner sufficiently correct. 
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And these characters will not altogether forsake his reading; 
e-ven in the moments of absence, when the best men·s thoughts 
wander from the immediate and important subject which 
ought to occupy them solely.6 

They who read the Service of the church only at consider
.able intervals, or occasionally, will not· have the same reason 
to complain of blunted feelings, or of distraction, as those, who 
labour daily and often in the day ; their attention will be kept 
alive by the comparative novelty of their situation, and their 
sensibility will happily recover its tone by rest ; so that on 
such occasions men ought to make, and in general also, are 
found to make their best exertions. 

The frequent repetition of the same form is then one· reasori 
why the Service of the church is not always read impressively 
as it ought. A second reason for this is want of talents in the 
reader. It is not every man, who has received a libera1 educa
tion, and who is appointed to the ministry, who, even after his 
utmost efforts, is capable of becoming an impressive reader. 
To read with attention, with seriousness, and with propriety, 
is in the power of every diligent and well informed man; but 
a fine voice capable of every variety of modulation, and a 
fine ear capable of distinguishing every change, together with 
a correct . and cultivated taste to regulate every inflexion, 

6 If at certain tim~ the reader (such is the imperfection of man) cannot excite his feel
ings ~o as to accord fultywith his duty, nor altogether guard himself from those wanderings, 
it will be con~olatory if he think himself but the organ for other men's service, and do his 
utmost. But he will seriously end~avour, he will carefully recall his thoughts, and habitu• 
ally excite his attention, so that his insensibility shall not overcome him, and that hia 
wanderings shall be as abort and as rare as possible. 
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to moderate its force, and govern its rapidity according as the 
subject demands, are gifts not bestowed on many. But above 
all, the feelings of lively intelligence and sensibility to every 
changing sentiment, and such expression of the eye and counte
nance as shall convey them warm from the reader's under~ 
standing and heart, to the hearts and the understandings of the 
hearers, are gifts bestowed only on a few. Yet are these en
dowments necessary for those who aspire to the praise of 
impressive reading. But though the rarity of these gifts, and 
the difficulty of the necessary attainments may be admitted in 
mitigation of the censure, to which those public readers of the 
Scripture might otherwise be liable, whose manner is uninterest
ing: yet it must be acknowledged, thatwith all allowance made 
for human infirmity and deficiency, much more in general might 
be done: and also, that young readers are often culpably ne
gligent, and often get rid of their labour along with their ap
prehensions ; that few br.ing their talents to as high a degree of 
cultivation as they ar~ capable of attaining for the discharge of 
this serious and important duty ; and that nearer approaches to 
perfection might be made by those who possess many of the 
requisite endowments, were they not too soon. tired of learning; 
and carried off by bad example ·an4 by indolence .. And to 
some of these causes shall we be obliged in general to .attribute 
the cold, dry, uniform, and monotonous strain in which th~. 
Scriptures are too often delivered. in our churches •. 

If to the impressive style of reading be added such a degree 
of acquaintance with subject as that it shall be nearly com~ 
mitted to memory, and that it be also accompanied with 
ge&ture to a certain degree, and more decided expression of the 
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eyes and countenance, it constitutes a more forcible style, which 
may be termed rhetorical reading. This style of reading is 
adapted to popular discourses from the pulpit, which if i~ 
tended to be so deJivered should be composed in all the fonns 
of a regular oration. In our churches correct reading suits 
a discourse on evidences, impressive reading an exhortation, 
and rhetorical reading those subjects which call for the 
higher exertions of pulpit eloquence, as funeral oratiom, great 
public occasions, and the solicitation of alma for useful cha
rities.7 

Public reading, within these limits, will be found, if not 
capable of all the brilliancy that can be desir.ed, yet to possess 
the most solid ad~Vantages~ the conveying of instructi&D itt the 
·surest manner. What is read in public, is praumed to ha~e 
been composed at kisure; to have been matl!lrely conside~, 
digested. and a.rranged in all its arguments. It carries with it 
all the weight which can be attaobed to the gpmions oc talents 
of the reader, if the composition be his ow.n; and if he read an 
approved and kn<nvn ·book, the propriety of his manner iU~ 

. trates the subject as a valuable commentary, and his energy 
impres&es it dfectnaUy on his hearers. 'To read well, must 
therefore be esteemed a 'V£ry b.igla attainment in pttblic 
speaking; and no labour should 'be thought too aTduous :for 
its acquirement br those who .are li..kely to -he called upt'tn in 
any situation to read in public ; that is, by any men of liberal · 
education, Qf of rank in life .abo-ve the low.eat vulgar ; all of 

'1 But such subjects suit even better the fre,dom of oratory unincumbered by notes. ID 
our .church Ehetorical reading generally takes tfiis place. 
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whom will probably. on some occasiOn be obliged to exhibit 
this talent.• 

The good reader possesses the solid and substantial part of 
public speaking; but he may also add considerably the orna
mental parts, and in his own writings practise successfully to 
persuade and captivate, as well as to convince: which he 
may effect not only by rhetorical composition, but by rheto
rical delivery. And these exertions will be required on the 
most important occasions, that is for the advancement of the 
eloquence of ·the pulpit, where the subjects, above all others, 
are capable of every species of argument and illustration, not 

, only by reasoning and proof; but also by the ornaments of 
figurative language and suitable delivery: so as not only to 
convince, but also to interest and delight the hearer. 

Reading in private is seldom carried farther than that 
description named impressive. But in the reading of a play, when 
one person goes through the whole drama, a manner is almost 
necessarily adopted which may be called dramatic reading. 
In this style of reading the voice, the (:OUntenance, and the 

• De toutel les rnagies de I' art, Ia plus difficile en elfet est de repnndre sur ce qui est gc
ooralement connu les graces et les attraits de Ia nouveautc: il n'y a point d'objet de lecture 
ou de debit, qui exige autant d'habilite, que celui oil il ne s'agit, ni de donner aux bommes 
uue instruction aouvelle, ni de les convaincre Nuae verite qu'ils ignorent; mais de leur 
presenter des choses doBt ilssont dejll ill&truits et convainc•, sous ~ couleurs capables de 
faire, sur leur esprit et sor leur c<eur, une impression profonde. C'est par cette raison, 
saBS doute, que quoiqu'il y ai~ un grand ~mbre de prcdieateurs pa<!sablea, on en voit si peu 
aueindre ~ un certain degrc de perfection. Que leur maaqae-t-il l cet art de bien lire, ou 
de s'cnoncer, qui rajeuuit les vCrites 1es plus rebattua, qui donne une couleur agr(,able..aux 
choses les plus triviales, et qui jette de l'intl!~t jnsque sur les idees lea plus simples. 

Dufmx:a, Priiaripu.,.,r r Art de Lire, 1'· 4-0+. 
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delivery, as to rapidity or slowness, force or feebleness arc 
nearly suited to the character which is supposed at any time 
to speak ; and even provincial and foreign accents are also in 
some degree imitated : 11 moderate gestur~ of the hand is 
used, accompanied now and· then by the head, in passages 
requiring particular discrimination. But the efforts of the 
reader in mere private and family society seldom go farther.1011 

In the reading of plays in this style, the names of the cha
racters are sometimes read in a sort of dry under voice 
before the passages they are supposed to speak: but this 
awkward expedient should not be used except to prevent am
biguity ; as where there are many interlocutors in the dia
logue of manners· and ages not strongly contrasted; on the I 

entrance of a new character ; or when any one speaks after 
a considerable interval. A person of taste and judgment will 
feel when he may divest his reading of this incumbrance, and 
will ~now when he ought to submit to it. 

The talent for dramatic reading in its highest excellence is 
very .rare. It includes not only all the requisites for correct, 
impressive, and dramatic reading of the ordinary kind, which 
is sufficient for the mere presenting the scenes of a play to a 
domestic circle; but the fine dramatic reader must be possessed 

9 Quod fRciunt actores comici, qui nee ita prorsus ut nos vulgo loquimur pronuntiant, 
quod esset sine arte: nee procul tamen a natum recedunt quo vitio periret imitatio; sed 
morcm communis hujus sermonis deeore quodam scenico exomant. Quin. l. ii. c. IO. 

10 Ne gestus quidem omnis ac motus a coma:dis petendus est. Quanquam enim utrum
que eorum ad quemdam modum pnestare debet orator ; plurimum tamen aberit a scenico, 
nee vultu, nee manu, nee excursionibus nimiut. Quirt. I. i. c. II. 

11 Adeo iu illis quoque (coma:dis scil.) eat aliqua viti01a imitatio,quorum ars omDis ~n-
Stat imitatione. Qui11t. I. xi. c .. s, 
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·of the quickest conception, a_nd of an eye which intuitively com · 
prebends the whole dialogue at a glance, of a versatility of 
manner capable of adapting itself to every character, and such 
a power of modulation of the voice as shall also present each 
changing character to the hearer within the bounds of decorous 
imitation, without naming him, which would often break the. 
interest of the scene ; and above all he must possess a true and 
lively feeling of the situation and interest of every person in 
the drama. Private reading of this degree of excellence is 
very rare, even in public it is seldo~ to be obtained."' In public 
an exhibition of dramatic readings by an ingenious foreigner 
has been for many years favourably received. He perform~ 
generally sitting, with a book before him, but appears not to 
require its assistance: he reads, or delivers the whole piece 
himself, and speaks in the character of the different persons 
with ·surprising ability and versatility of manner. His ges
tures, his voice and countenance change with every character 
often as successfully as rapidly. He does not name the persons, 
but then his performance is an absolute imitation of each, whic~ 
is not to be looked for in private dramatic reading.•J In one 
circumstance alone he appears not to give his performance the 
full effect of which, with his talents, it seems capable: he seldom 
turns his eye upon the audience even, in the soliloquies. 

Another species of dramatic reading has of late years been 

'" I have never been so fortunate as to bear in prh·ate any reader who approaches my 
ideas of exccll~ce so nearly as the Hon. F. H. H- . 
· •t This gentleman will be recognized to be Mons. Texier; I have never heard him read 
tragedy, and do not know whether be does read it in public. But his manner appears to 
me better suited to comedy. And the French tragedy abo appears to me altogether too 
heavy for such exhibition. · 
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practised in private companies assembled for the purpose. It 
differs from that just mentioned, by limiting each individual 
to the reading of the part of a single character. In this enter· 
tainment, as on the stage, the characters of the drama are dis· 
tributed among the readers according to their supposed talents ; 
and each being furnished with a separate book, either the 
whole play, or· certain select scenes from one or more, are read 
by the performers sitting ro~nd a table, whilst others of the 
company serve as the audience. The reading is performed by 
each in his best and most characteristic manner, the part 
allotted to ea-ch is often nearly committed to memory, and 
such gestures are used as can be conveniently el:ecuted in a 
sitting posture. Higher efforts are here required in order to 
keep the.auditors alive to the interest of the scene, thus divided 
and stript of all tbat aids delusion, and mutilated of its com· 
plete action. On these occasions favourite scenes are often 
performed in a part of the room considen:d as a stage, by 
such of the party, as wish to exhibit higher dramatic powers, 
and temporary arrangements of screens are made accordingly; 
sometimes dresses are assumed or modified the more nearly to 
approach theatrical exhibition: but reading ceases here. 

History, which is the most improving subjec~ of private 
reading, in the mere narrative parts requires no greater efforts 
on the part of the reader than the style which is termed 
correct. But in those lively descriptions of places, situations, 
and great actions which rhetoricians name hypotoposes, im. 
pressive reading is altogether necessary ; and in the speeches 
or prosopopreias which sometimes occur, rhetorical reading 
sho~ld in some measure be introduced. 
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The same circumstances occur more frequently, and more 
heightened in epic poetry : and therefore, as well as on 
account of the lofty measure, and elevated language, an 
epic poem requires of the t-eader a more dignified and exalted 
strain, and a manner almost constantly sustained above the 
ordinary level. Descriptions in such poetry abound more, 
and are mote highly ornamented than in the most inter
esting history; similes and other poetical figures are in
troduced in all their grandeur and beauty ; battles are· des
cribed with the most terrible and striking precision, and 
speeches are delivered with all the ornaments, and all the 
powers of eloquence. Thus eve1y thing sublime and beau
tiful, awful and pathetic, being assembled in an epic poem as 
in a tragedy, the reader must be all awake if he WO\lld <kliver 
either with just effect; he must be filled with his subject, 
governed by taste and judgment, alive to feeting, and inspired 
like the poet himself with a degree of enthusiasm. 

Novels, or modem fictitious biography, are so frequently the 
subject of private readings, and influence so m~ch the taste of 
young people, that they-demand .somenotice. Perhaps it would 
be well if this species of writing were still unknown: in its best 
form, and in its most innocent preparations, it is found to 
retain certain relaxing and sedative qualities, injurious to the 
vigour of the mind; and to have ~ inlluence upon it altogether 
different from those more solid studies of which Cicero says ; 
" Other studies do not suit all times,. or all ages or places; 
" but these are the food proper for the nourishment of youth, 
" they are the delight of old age; they adorn prosperity, and 
" supply refuge and consolation in adversity : they afford 
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" pleasure in private, and give no embarrassment in public : 
" they are our companions throughout the night ; they travel 
" with us abroad, they follow us into our retirement in the 
" country."•• But it is not to be expected that the rapid 
progress of extreme refinement which ha&. pervaded every art 
and enjoyment of life in Europe, should fail to shed its softness 
also upon our literature. And if this soft learning was never 
corrupted, or served only for the amusement of a leisure hour, 
instead of engrossing every hour in amusement, we should 
have less reason to complain. Some of those compositions 
tnay be esteemed valuable additions to our stock of amusing 
literature, and we may apply to such the former part of the 
passage just quoted from Cicero, who is speaking of other 
writings, ttnd knew of none of this species. •s In reading these 
works aloud to the private circle, custom, arising from the 
eager desire of unravelling the story, has determined that the 
mere narrative should be read with unusual rapidity. The 
interesting scenes demand impressive reading, and many of 
the scenes, which are constructed like thOse in a regular 
drama, require to be read in a similar manner. 

•• Nam c~etera neque temporum sunt, neque ~etatum omnium, neque locorum: hzc 
etudia adolesceotiam alunt, senectutem obJectant, secundas res ornant, adversis perfugium ac 
10latium pr:ebent, delectaut domi, non ianpediunt foris, pernoctant nobiscum, perigrinautuJ, 
rosticantur. Cic. pro Archia Poeta. 

•s Quod si non hie tantus fructus ostenderetur et si ex his studiis delectatio sola petere
.tur; u.men ut opinor, bane animi remissiooem, humanissimam ac liberalissimam judica
Toetis. ib. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OJ Recitatio11. and Declamation. 

lr the public speaker desire to give to the composition, which 
he delivers, more interest than it can derive from mere reading; 
or rather . desire to give it the highest interest of which it is 
capable; he must commit it perfectly to memory, and adorn 
and enforce it with all the aids of the various modulations of 
the voice, expression of the countenance, and suitable gesture. 
5o that, even though he should deliver the sentiments of an
other person, he must appear altogether to adopt and feel, and 
recommend them as his own. When the composition thus deli
vered is poetical, this mode of public speaking is called recita-. 
tion .. When it is argumentative, and pronounced or composed on 
an imaginary occaSion, for the purpose of exercising the speaker's 
rhetorical talents, it is called declamation. And when the 
speaker delivers in this manner a composition or his own on a 
real occasion, it is oratory: for the acquiring of the external art 
of which, recitation and declamation are chiefly practised._ 
They are sometimes also practised as exercises for theatrical 
exhibition. For either purpose they are important.' 

• That sort of recitation of certain passages in plays which is used before iL manager by 
a young actor in order to recommend himself; is merely a pRrt of his business. And that 
which is practised in private companies by persons vain of their theatricsl talents, and 
which is vulgarly called 8p0Utillg, is not considered as meriting to be classed as a separate 
division of public speaking. This last sort of exhibition is seldom more than the wretchecl 
lmitat.ious practiled by vanity, ignorance, aud idleneu. 
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Recitation, as not implying the composition of the speaker, 
may. be considered according to the order of the requisite ac· 
quirements in the place immediately ;tfter rhetorical reading; 
to all the :r:equisites for which, recitation must add perfect 
memory and suitable gesture. In the different modes of reading, 
except in the instance of a person standing up to read a part 
in a play, the performer has been considered as using only tho 
gestures of the head, of the body, and of the al1ll8 and hands: 
the lower limba are either unmoved or concealed: In recitation 
and all the other modes of public speaking, the whole person is, 
or may be, exhibited, and every part takes its share in the 
gesture. Recitation ia properly the rhetorical delivery of poeti· 
cal compositions and pieces of imagination, by a performer 
standing separate from the company. In its first degrees, 
recitation is practised in private, as a rhetorical exercise by 
young persons ; in its more perfect degrees, it is exhibited in 
publ,ic, _as a very high species of dramatic ea,tertainment. The 
great variety in poetical composition, and works of imagination, 
must afford equal variety for the modes of recitation. The 
simplest subjects are narratives and fables in which Quintilian 
tells us the Roman youth were first exercised; and the most 
difficult are Lyric Odes. These last are therefore selected for 
public entertainment by those who are considered competent to 
the task of delivering them with effect, which is indeed a task 
not a little arduous.• 

• An old gentleman who waa fond of d~matic readings, and bad a good voice, but an 
uncout~ penon, used to say," legs had notbiog to do in the busiuese." 

3 Martial with his usual point ridicules bad recitel'l ~ 
Quem recitas, meus est, () Fideotine, libellua ; 

Sed, male cum recitas, incipit esse tuus. £N. 69, I. i. 
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Declamation, which is properly a prose exercise composed by 
the speaker 'on some imaginary subject or occasion, on account 

'of the requisite ability in composition as well as in the exercise 
of all the arts of delivety, may be considered as next in or~er 
above recitation. The ancient Roman orators bestowed extra
ordinary attention upon the composition and practice of decla
mation.• Cicero continued this exercise many years after he 
had arrived at the highest eminence as an orator, and after his 
example the most celebrated of the Roman orators followed 
the same plan,. as has already been fully explained. The practice 
of declamation began however soon to fall into merited discredit, 
owing to the extravagant and unnatural imaginations of the 
Rhetoricians. They exhausted their talents in devising the most 
improbable and intricate cases as subjects to exercise the decla
matory talents of their pupils, so that good sense became dis
gusted, and declamations were neglected. In order to be 
convinced of this, it is necessary only to look into the subjects of 
Seneca's declamations, or even into those of the elegant and 
correct Quintilian~ whose high reputation does not depend on. 
this part of his works. s ·' 

Though the practice of declamation either in the manner of 

+ Sueton. de Claril Orator. c. i. Already quoted. 
s Sint ergo et ipsz materiz, quz fingenhar, quam simillimz veritati: et declamatio in 

quantum maxime potest, imitetur eas actiones, in quarum exercitationem reperta est. Nam. 
ftUJgOI et ptllilerltiam et reiJI01Ua et 1tt0ioru tragidl JUJOerctil, aliaque magis a<llauc fabulosa 
frustra inter sponsiones et interdicta quzremus. Quint. l. ii. c. 10. 

• t:t ideo ego adoleacentulos existimo in scbolis stulti!'Simos fieri, quia nibil ex iis, qu:e in 
usu babemus, aut audiunt aut •ident: sed piratas cum calenis in littore stantes, et tyrannos 
edicta scribeotes, qui bus impereot filiis, ut patrum suorum capita przcidant; sed responsa 
in pestilentia data, ut virgines trcs aut plures immolentur. Pttrotf. 8etyr. c. i. 

,. 
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Cicero, or according to that of the rhetoricians, has not been 
expressly adopted in ·modem times, something similar may 
be found among us. The speaking societies set up at various 
times in London ~nd in Dublin, and perhaps in other cities, 
have had the practice of declamation for their object. Imagi
nary subjects have been discussed and debated with all the 
interest of real occasion, and with all the efforts of decla- · 
mation; and . not unfrequently with considerable powers of 
eloquence. These societies operated as incentives to oratory, 
and awakened the love of eloquence, if they did not teach it . 
. But of such societies we now hear no more : they are extinct along 
with the occasions which gave rise to them, as the fashion of 
the times in those days, or the interest of some individual pro
prietor of public rooms who thus wished to attract a crowd to 
his house ; and the danger of such meetings in the present days 
is a sufficient reason for discouraging them, so that we hear of 
no celebrated public places of this kind now. 

One voluntary institution formed in those times, and for 
the same objects, the exercise of declamation, has survived. 
But i_t was formed in a high situation, and under higher 
auspices, and with truly classical objects, for the improve
ment of liberal youth in a great seminary of learning. This 
I trust will long survive and adon1 my country with rising 
eloquence and classical taste; this institution is the Histo
rical Society of the University of Dublin. It owed its exist
ence originally to the spirit of a few of the students, one of 
whom is now at the head of the Unh·ersity. Perhaps the 
f:.tshion of the day influenced them ; but the fostering care and 
discerning judgment of the heads of the Unh·ersity cherished, 
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and encouraged the institution, and _about the year 17 70 they 
gave them laws and regulations, and appropriated, within the 
walls, for their meetings, elegant and commodioui apartments 
fitted up like a little senate-house. Fro~ hence have issued the 

, greater number of all the eloquent men who have since that 
period adorned our courts of law, our pulpits, and our parlia
ment. From that period the Historical Society flourished till 
the late civil convulsions in our unfortunate country rendered 
it necessary, in order to· curb the licentious spirit which had 
begun to manifest itself even among the pupils of the University, 
to put a stop to the meetings for a time, and to revise the laws. 
The Historical Society was opened again under stricter regula
tions in the year 1 7 95, and it is at this day flourislling. in all the 
acquirements of classic knowledge, classic eloquence, morality, 
loyalty, and religion; a nursery of oratory, learning, and taste; 
and an honour to the parent University. 

In our schools debates on questions of ancient history are 
conducted under the direction of the masters, and the talents of 
boys are early exercised in composition and declamation; and 
chosen passages are also recited frequently from the most cele
brated poets. So that in modern education nothing is neglected 
which can contribute to form ihe orator; and nothing in fact is 
wanting to make him perfect, except his own labours and exer
tions after the period of education is ended both at school and 
at the university. Here commences certainly the most arduous 
part of the labour of a public speaker, but here, most unaccount
ably, labour often is relinquished. 

.. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

OJ Oratory. 

ORATORY, which is public speaking·on real and interesting oc
casions, is the most splendid object of all literary exertion, and 
the highest scope of all the study and practice of the art. To 
oratory belongs whatever the perfection of composition can pro
duce, as well as all which the perfection of delivery can exter
nally recommend and enforce. Oratory is the power of reasoning 
united to the various arts of persuasion, presented by external 
grace, and. by the whole energy of the human powers. • Reasoning 

a Tbe power of eloquence is reprt'sent<>t!, as Lucian t~lls us, bJ the Gallic Hercules. 
This strong old man held his audi<'ncc by chains of gold, and amber issuing from his lips and 
attached to their ears. Raphael bas given a fine sketch of this subject, which is published 
in one of the volumes of the Orlt'tlns Gallery. 
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Lucian here quotes Hmn. ]1. r. HlH, but not correctly. He adds, that the Gallic Hercules 
is represented as advanced io years, because eloquence does not arrh·e at perfection in 
early life. 
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divested of rhetorical composition and of rhetorical delivery 
becomes strict demonstration. Such reasoning is found in logic, 
mathematics, evidences of facts, and law arguments. Reasoning 
in this sense is distinct from oratmy : both indeed alike aim at 
bringing over other men to their opinions, but by different 
means. Reasoning appeals to the understanding alone ; oratory 
deals with the passions also. Reasoning proceeds directly to the 
truth, and exhibits it in the simplest language. Oratory chooses 
the .most favourable view of the subject, engages the attention of 
the hearer by the detail of circumstances, interests him by the 
colouring which he gives them, delights him by ornament, and, 
having won his favourable attention, appeals at once to his 
understanding and to his heart. When the subject admits of 
demonstration; reasoning. is the most powerful, it is itTesistible: 
but when strict demonstration cannot be had, oratory has then 
the advantage. And since in a very few of the most interesting 
enquiries which occupy the attention of men, strict demonstra
tion can be obtained, so the demand for the talents of the 
orator is frequent and indispensable in the business of life. 
Reasoning is therefore applied principally to philosophical re
search, and to objects of science: oratory to the interests of men, 
and to objects admitting choice. It is an adva~tage which 
oratory possesses above reasoning, that oratory constantly avails 
itself of reasoning, where it can be applied; but strict reasoning 
doea not condescend to 'call in the aid of oratory. 

The public speakers of Great Britain have long been cele
brated as excellent reasoners; their orators have been few. For 
this various reasons have been assigned; the truest perhaps may 
be indolence with respect to the requisite labour, and inattention 
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to the high value of eloquence: as to natural inability, every 
idea of such an impediment is to be rejected as no less false, 
than unworthy of a learned and illustrious people. An extreme 
attachment to every thing which beai·s the appearance . of de
monstration may also in patt account for the paucity of orators 
among us. Accurate reasoners affect to despise the assistance of 
oratory, and to consider truth and reas~>n, when fairly presented, 
sufficient to make their own way. . If sophistry could never 
delude under the pretence of demonstration, and if men were 
constituted without passions, reason would indeed be suffici
ently powerful; but the passions hold such a dangerous cor
respondence with the understanding, that mere reason cannot 
always vindicate the truth: therefore the aid of eloquence is 
required in order to expose their treachery: and it were well 
for mankind if the triple alliance of reason, tntth, and eloquence, 
proved always victorious. 

Our public speakers, it has been· often remarked, content 
themselves with reasoning well; and, owing to some of the 
causes mentioned, indolence, inattention, and the want of 
splendid examples, aim at no higher excellence, and stop short 
of eloquence. The tnte foundation of oratory, no doubt, is , 
sound logic; but then it should be remembered that·it is only 
the foundation ; and, that, to complete the plan, the superstruc
ture, with all its accommodations, and with all its ornaments, 
is wanting. To be an orator is more difficult than to be a 
reasoner, and demands in addition many other talents and per
fections both natural and acquired. The consummate orator 
is therefore rare, and a wonder in every age and in every 
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country : s.J.• And perhaps Demosthenes in Athens, and Cicero in 
Rome, were the only perfect orators (if even they reached perfec
tion) whom the world has yet seen. But there are many degrees 
of excellence far below 'theirs, and below perfection, by reach
ing any of which, a public speaker may acquire considerable 
fame and honour. The high degrees of exc;ellence, should a 

. man aspire to them, can be attained only by those whom 
nature has endow~d with great abilities, and who attempt per
fection itself. For this object long and laborious exertion must 
be made, but the very effort will bring its adequate reward 
in every stage, and will carry the aspiring mind further and 
further beyond the dull b9undaries of mediocrity, and place 
him within the regions of honourable excellence. 

Among the many who have taken this view both of the 
subject of eloquence in general and of national eloquence, 
perhaps the authority of none will be admitted with greater de-
ference than that of Mr. Hume. · 

s . Vere mihi hoc vidcor esse dicturus, ex omnibus iis, qui in ban1m artium studiis 
liberalissimis sint, doctrinisquc versati, minimam copiam poetarum cgregiorum extitisse; 
atque in hoc ipso numcro, in quo perraro exorill!r aliquill excellens, si diligcntcr ct ex 
nostrorum el ·ex Gr.ecorum copia comparare voles, multo tameri pauciores oratorell, quam 
poetre boni reperientur. Cic. de Oral. l. i. c. 4. 

l Ac mibi <juidcm l!repenumero in summos homines ac summis ingenii~ prreditis intuenti, 
qurerendum esse visum est, quid esset, cur plurcs in omnibus artibus, quam in dicendo 
admirabiles cxtitisseut .•••••• sic facillime, quanta oralorum sit, semperque fucrit~ 

paucitas, judicabit. Cic. de Oral. l. 1. c. 2. 
4 Non qureritiJ'r mobilita5 lingure, non ccreritas verborum, non deniquc ca, qu:e nobis non 

l?tlssumua tingere, facies, vultus, sonus. · In oratore autem acumen dialectorum, seutentire 
pbilosophorum, verba propc poctarum, memoria jurisconsultorum, vox traga:dorum, gestu_5 
pene summorum actorum e~t requireudus. Cic. de Orat. l. i. c. 28. 
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· " In ancient times,'' says this acute philosopher and leamed 
writer," no work of genius was thought to require so great parts 
"' and capacity, as the speaking in public; and some eminent 
" writers have pronounced the talents, even of a great poet or 
" philosopher, to be of an inferior nature to those, which are 
" requisite for such an undertaking. Greece and Rome pro
" duced, 'each of them, but one accomplished orator; and what
" ever praises the other celebrated speakers might merit, they 
" were still esteemed much inferior to these great models of 
'' eloquence. . . . . . . . . . 

•... " Of all the polite and learned nations, England alone 
" possesses a popular government, or admits into the legisla·· 

. " ture such numerous assemblies as can be supposed to lie 
" under the dominion of eloquence. But what has England to 
" boast of in this paiticular? in enumerating the great men 
"who have done honour to our country, we exult in our poets 
" and philosophers ; but wl1at onltors are ever mentioned? or 
" where are the monuments of their genius to be met with? 
" there are found indeed in · our histories, the names of several 
" who directed the resolutions of our Parliament: but neithe~· 
" themselves nor others ha\·e taken the pains to preserve their 
" speeches ; and the authority which they possessed seems to 
" have been owing to their experience, wisdom, or power, more 
" than to their talents for oratory. At present there are above 
"half a dozen speakers in the two ho.uses, who, in the judg
" ment of the public, have reached very near the same pitch of 
" eloquence; and no man pretends to give any one the pre
" ference above the rest.' This seems to me a certain proof that 
"none of them have attained much· beyond a mediocrity in their 
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" art, and that the species of eloquence, which they aspire to, gives 
" no exercise to the sublimer faculties of the mind, but may be 
" reached by ordinary talents, and a slight application. A 
u hundred cabinet-makers in London can work a table or chair 
"equally well, but no one poet can write verses with such 
"spirit and elegance as Mr. Pope. 

" We are told that when Demosthenes was to plead, all 
" ingenious men flocked to Athens from the most remote parts 
" of Greece, as to the most celebrated spectacle of the world! 
" At London you may·see men sauntering in the court of re
" quests, while the most important debates are carrying on in 
•' the .two houses; and many do not think themselves suffi
" ciently compensated for the losing of their dimiers, by all 
" the eloquence of our most celebrated speakers." • 

It has been already observed, and it may here be permiued 
to repeat the observation, that the manner, in which a compo
sition is intended to be delivered, in8uences altogether the spirit 
of it. When it is to be read merely as a dry dissertation (which, 
among us is not unfrequent ), the writer does not attempt any 
thing like rhetorical expression, or eloquent arrangement. Far 
from it ; if even a figure or a brilliant thought should occur· to 
him, he rejects it as not of a piece, or in the language of Sterne, 

s Ne illud quidem intelligunt, non modo ita memoriae proditum esse, led ita necesse 
fuille, cum Demotthenes dic:turus ftlet, ut c:oneurius, audiendi c:a0111, ex tota Gnrcia 6crent. 
At cum isti Attici dic:unt, non modo a corona (quod eat ipsum mi:serabile) sed etiam ab 
advocatis reliuquuntur. Cie. dt Clluil Orat. · 

• Hume's.Essaya, -13 •. 

, 
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as " intended for another man;" and if in his researches on 
his subject, he meets with ~y thing beautiful as well as illus· 
trative, he stt·ips it of its ornaments, and clothes it in the plain 
garb of household labour. He blushes to introduce a figure too 
elegant to be reckoned of his society, and which he knows not 
how to present as he ought. To be able to write with spirit ·a 
rhetorical composition, which a man is to pronounce himself, 
he must also feel his own ability to deliver it with spirit.' And 
therefore the ignorance or neglect of rhetorical delivery must 
be considered as one great impedimept to the progress of 
eloquence. 

Another impediment to eloquence, as being an impediment 
to just and graceful delivery ; may be reckoned the local posi· 
tion of our public speakers. The great schools of oratory from 
whence our most celebrated speakers proceed to the grand 
council of the nation, the houses of parliament; are the bar 
and the pulpit. The local position of a public speaker at the 
bar, is most unfavourable for the general practice of gesture, 
crowded as he is, and embarrassed by benches and desks, and 
placed below ~he judge and· the jury, whom be is principally to 
address. The local situation of the preacher is not much better; 
he is enclosed nearly as high as his breast, and bolstered up 
w~h cushions in a narrow pulpit, from which he generally 
reads his discourse, with his face almost close to his book, whilst 

1 Omnium sententiarum gravitate, omnigm Yea-borum ponderibus est uteudum. Accedat . 
oportet actio varia, vehemens, plena animi, plena spirit(\, plena dolo,is, plena Yeritatis, 
Cic. de Orat. l. ii. c. 17. 
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little more than his . head and shoulders can be seen. Such a 
place of confinement is not favourable for the graces or energies 
of delivery. In the houses of parliament indeed, such as think 
proper, have sufficient opportunity to stand forth, and to bring 
into effect every power of oratory. But . the habits of those, 
from whom most might be expected, are already formed by the 
bar or the pulpit; and they make little efforts to adorn or to 

' .enforce their arguments; except when it happens, that the 
speakel' becomes so animated by the earnestness of his ardor, 
that gesture is irresistible, and he is compelled to call in its 
assistance, in order to enable him to discharge the full feelings 
of his mind. Then he repeats again and again some one 
energetic, and it may be awkward gesture, with which. his 
auditors soon become familiar, then weary, and disgusted; and 
which at last is altogether disregarded; or if at any time 
thought upon, is pardoned as his manner. But this is sorry 
praise in that art, to which Demosthenes gave the first place in 
oratory! 

How far, or whether at all, any regular practice of gesture 
may hereafter be thought worthy of attention at the bar or in 
Parliament, I do not even conjecture. Most of the business of 
the bar, and much also of the business of Parliament, depends 
upon circumstances, with which oratory has, or_ ought to ha~, 
little concern. Facts, evidences, law, rights, and logical deduc
tions, are the general enquiries of the barrister : and when he is 
borne out by the force of these, it is of little consequence to his 
client how he manages· his cause. Because, although his ar
rangement may not be g<>?d, though his language be incorrect 
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and· ~u1gar, . and{ his, :deHvety uncouth and barbarous.;' 1if ~ 
pr.oduee su~h:nwtter.® will· b~ heal.'d with attenti~ .. the·juqge 
will sift. the whqt from the . ~baff, . attd he : must succeed. But· 
~ithe.r. <;19eS th~ weight of eviden<;e always lie in one scale, nor 
are .th~. c.owts .~f justice always restricted· to mere legal investi;. 
ga.tion . . ~asious .occur, not unfrequently, both there and in· 
Parliament,: wherein .all that iS. valuable to men in this life, may 
depend on the powers of the orator.: on such occasions, the .rude: 
and :vulga( spealcer is cwtiously pas$ed over, and: eloquence is: 
purchased as. the pearl of .price.' 
. 
' 

. , . ' . , . , f • . •' . . ~ 
Tho h>w andrintmcdiate: interest$. ofmeniengage their. atten;. i 

tion io:many ~aees : so: deeply,. that it js . of little cl>niequence iii· 
wha.t manner .they are discussed. 01' reoomi:lilended ; the ·appetite 1 

' ' 
. t t . ' . ! . : ! 't . . 

. I: · , d :: .. . ) 

1 1\f&tt'JDO~~ .;. ofopipion, ~!taft''"' pat truths of. n8&J91i .~ ~.cr 11fdiclent jn~u~ when · 
simply delivered, a have tbe important matters relative to property or to .the state. .But 
though'this niay be true as he statell it; there is reason; to fear, that •not eve,Y audience, . 
aqao~~g W4 41 ~~;is ~ docile and obQdieot : bt the preactw; Ulong Jec:&arleit such a p...Cher 1 

is favourably heard. . . , : . . , , . . . . . .. . . ~ 
1\lais dans un discours ou Ia rel~gion ~ annonce CJes verite& tcrribles; ' dans un consoeil 

utional, . oA. s'agitent Jei graads intc~h• de I'Ct&t; , dans un barreau, w :dev&nt 1es jages, 
eaclave. de Ia loi, on plaide pour l'honneur, pour Ia fortune, ou pour Ia vie d'un citoyen; 
let ac:cessoire.> cedent au fond; ta· forme exterieuro de 1'61oquence, Ie slylc, l'~Iocution,. 
I' action de 1' orateur ne sont plus de Ia. men;~~ iln~rt.uce ; et cehai qui a le talent d'instruire, 
de prouver, d'cmouvoir, n'a plus bnoin des dons de plairo. Peut~tre meme un air austere,_ 
inculte, et neglige est-it ce qui convicnt le mieux a un orateur des com~unes, commc a u1.1· 
bon missionairei c:t partout, m~mc sous les plus bell~ foranes de Ia di~tion · et de •:~~tic,m, 1~ 
premier attribut de l'eloquence et le plus esse'nticl, c'est l'air de Ia Verite. J\ien n'est 
penuasif q~e c:e qui paroit.naturel. Mt~rmoattl EIIJMM de Litt€ratlll't; t~rt. Orattu;~ p.l~. · 

9 Nam quid ego de actione ipsa plura dicam? qme rq()tu . corpori~, qu~ gestu, 'quoe vultu, . · 
CJUZ vocis conformationc, ac varietate moderanda e$t: qure sola, per se ipsa quanta sit,. 
histrionum l;evis ars et ~ena declarat: in q\la C:Uill o111~.i!• C!ri~ et vOc;i.• ~t m.otu~J modera·. 
tione elaborent, qui.s ignorat, CJ.Ua~ : P4LUC~ si~t ~:ritl~flll~~qyos ,re.ci!Jq. ~ni~Q;spec,tare f9ssi~ 
mus? C~c. qeOrat. I. i. c. 5. ' . . , , .... , . . 1 . . ... , , . G g . ' . . . I • • • ' J, ., ....... . 
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is -too 'keeft &o be fastidious ; and the doilc! JnG~t · illdecd a. 
dense through whioh each man canAot sot his ow-n ·iRteretU 411· 
tinctly.••-" It is not· so with respect to -the higher, but more A.twta 
interests of men. They must be judiciously presented, or (bey 
disgust. The preach~r who has to address tbe higherclas• witl 
be deserted if he deliver wholesome truths in a homely style. 'Hii 
composition must be -correct, and hit deliveiy· most -ROt oWend 
by vulgarity, olse he fails almost cempletely in the ~t oftu• 
labour. _But if he posteSS talents and industry, what a field or 
eloquence is open before him ! the universal and molt ~rtant. 
interests of mankind ! far beyond those for which the thunder 
of Dem1Jithtnes rolled in Athcms,.far beyond: ·tliole a,r. which 

. Gica-o shook tbe senate-house iD R01oe. It is for him · U> fdllao 
hit . auditors oo a valiant reaistanee of the moat fonnidable 
slavery, of the tyranny which is set up within a man;s own 
bosom : and to exhort his hearers to maintain the liberty, the 
life, and the hopes of the whole human race for ever. . These 
subjects of the preacher, in all their connections, and in all their 
di'rilions, form such themes for eloquence as never caD be ex· 
ha!JSted, and as can never fail to meet an audience deeply 
interested in the discussion, wherever mankind are to be fouod. 

•• Szpe ex me requirls, Jaste l'abi, car cum priora secota tot eminentium oratorum in
geniis gloriaque eftloruerint, nostra potilsimum etu, desert&, ac laude eloquentie orbata, ~x 
nomen ipsum oratoria retineat: neque enim ita appellamua nisi antiquos ; horum autem 
temporum, dberti, causldiei et advocati et patroai et quid•is polius quam oratores YOC&Dtur. 
Tacitu Dial. 6 CIJIIIil Cor. D«J. 

· .. '1\Jmque ego hac eadem opillione adductus, tcripsi etiam illud ••• disertos me cognoue' 
nonnu1lot, eloquentea adbuc nem!Min : quod eum statuebam tlisertum, qui posset satis 
arute atque dilueide apad medioores bomi.- ex communi quadam homioum opinione ii• 
cere : eloquentem vero, ·qui mirabillus et magnificeotius augere posset atque omare que 
9\'Uet, omnescjue onmid& renun que acl ditaclum pertblereot, fontea ammo ac memoria 
coDiiaeret. Cic. tk Or.t. L i. e. tl. · 

a 
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But luxury: aal prosperity iDallpOSC the Jriiud for SU£h cnqui• 
rira~ and render fastidious those who, stand most in need of th~ 
So long as health .and prosperity endure, what caa rouse them? 

. the voU:e of eloquence alone. This is the: field of eloqtKac:e; 
which meriu. the high,e,t cultivation, and which baa produced 
the mQSt excellent frui~ In this great fidd~ eb»quence has 
alreacly been brought almost to. such. perfedion n may be said 
to 'V.ic with all that bas baen heaR in Grt:eoe and .BDme.:. ao.d 
to .this perfection.oouldlwisb it wen: ctan:ied agai~ aDd thatiu 
these countrii:s. The fimtiQf those great Christian or:atollS was 
John the Patriareh of Comtantinople, emp&atically and justly 
limamcd Chrysoswm, a man learned iDl all tihe .· pmciaas_litera~ 
tutc G{ . antupty ... and educated: by : the· most c.elebat~ m.ton. 
<:ian, ~ibanius of Antioch, whose Christian_eloquence is enriched 
by all the vigour and taste of philosophical and classic elegance. 
What a model ! and yet how little is he read! .. -Basil am~ 
Cngory, his,. GODtemporaries, emuJat:eti his eloquenc~ i ~ a . 
ltmg . periOd the cruel acrimony of controversy banished pure 
and Christiau orator.y ;. nor did it. revive- till . the. spleudid .. wu 
of Lewis XIV. in France. The learned Bossuet Bishop of Meaui, 
Bourdalo\le,,and Massillon, aDd weznay add Flechi.er.,.Q~Ued iD 
pulpit eloquen<!e, and in Hoiland among· the J:'eformed~ Saurin~ .. 

' ' ~a ' ' , ~ "'I' • , t • ~ • ' -I 

To them Gteat Britain has to compare- t~ ma~ vigeu11 
the ·gorrect reasoning~ an4. ~e pure gospel' ex.c~e~~ :of man)' 

' . ~ 

~ !- • '.; · •1 I t. ~ j t 'i •i,, • , 1 , & ":. ' ~ , 1 '• , · ., I , 

n.-.Whd·pages fronl CflTJSOSb,.8'miglit alt'driS l.k.j ~'intrOditt'~d· in our plllpi\!i ~t'Ji tbe 
best possible effetl, particularly the last division of hiS' ~ullject, iJi·w'h1ch he makes the- lnond 
tzpplicalion. (;e.. •. ) ., • . : ,.. • • ·:' . : .. ~ . l . • • . . ! 

11 Seo. A'IM Maury upoa FJoq\Jeo~c~ w'tto: td ttic p~t age is· ltimselr ·a most= elO<lue!f 
preacher. , : ' 'J · · r ' · 
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of her preachers ; but little . of eloquence. Her time is riot 
yet arrived ; no . great pulpit orator among her many learned 
and .pious divines has . been. celebrated in Great Britain. One 
has appeared ih Ireland. That he· is a great orator, the manner 
in which he is attended will alone evince. · He, to use the 
cmpbatical expression of our.great Parliamentary orator, •s " has 
broken in upon the slwnben of · the pulpit ; '' he . is truly an 
extraordinary pteach~r, but yet cannot be esteemed a .ffiodelfor 
seneral imitation. . His genius is too much sui gentris, ardent 
and uncontrolled ; his manner ·zealous and· decided; and ·his 
doctrine rigid. But his composition is excellent, his arrange: 
ment luminous,. hi~: invention happy, his style pure and 
admin.bly. varied,_ often ·most· simple, and often· magnificent ; bis 

•+ Volo boc: oratc·ri contingat, ut cum auditum sit eum,eue. dietvrum, locus in su_.liit 
&:cupetur, eonipleatur tribunal, gratiosi acrib:e aiot in dando et cedeudo loco, corona 
muhiplex, ,jllclex erectus: eam IUJiit is, qui dicta1111 lit, _tlpificttut &rc:ofooa.. sileatiaio~ 
deinde creba assenaiones, mull!le admirationes: risus, cum "eliJ; cum 11elit, ftetus : "'' q" 
haec proCu1 videat, etiamsi,· quid agatur, ne:sc:iat: at placere tamen et in scena eue. Ruscium 
iot~. Hec _ad c:ootintJant, eum sci to Auicoe tlice~, lit de Pericle audi•imus, at · de 
Hyperide, ut de bchioe, de iple quidem. Demos&heae muime. Cic. dt Chzr. Ot.at. c. 8• • . 

. All these circumstances, anti others ·stronger thaD the~~e (perhaps owing to the greater 
rarity of perfeCt oraton uneng us), alteDcl tbe p-eat pteaeher alluded to. They crowd to 
hear J".aa who ~ nq_ other oe•oo appeu within the walla of a cbun:b, men of the world 
wbo have other pursuits, and men of profetlion who have not time, phySicians, lawyers, 
acton. The pNIIUre of the eruwcl is immfllle. Guards are oblipd to be lltationed without 
·to keep oft: .frora oar:~ cbu~b~ the ov,rflowilll curioeity which caonot contribute 
adequately to the great charities for which be &erwraUy preaches. The pariahiooen resign 
dael~ 'pewa to · the ollt'cetJ ' ap'pointed to attomiDOAte often the Lord Lieutenant and the 
e_o~rt..J. at aU timft the high 110bility _of b<ttb wxa, an:hbisbOJII aod bishops, the~~~ jucfca, 
the pat law ofticers, the Jre&t Patliuaeotary orators, tu derc, and all who wish to be in• 
strutted or to be mo•ed aQd Witht~ ~~bit ••,eence. Tlaeawa coUected alwaysel~Ceed 
aoy &bios known OD siJnilat oc:easioos. . . • . 

. If this man be not a great orator; Cicero wM •au.. · . 
· •• Since that wu writteD, tb~ Imperial PatliameD& llu pusecl ao hoPOUra&lle judpcnt 

upoo tbe &alene. ol ow Jrisr. ptmiameotary .-o.. · 

• 
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. figures .are ahvays_just, and frequently sublime. His memory is. 
perfect, his fluency uninterrupted, his voice well ·managed, his 
·action though not altogether graceful, yet variou,s and highly 
energetic . . The eloquen.(:e of the pulpit has never among JJS 

been c~rried to such perfection, nor have we heard of any prea· 
cher in Great Britain to be ~om par~ with bim in this respect.* 

· The peculiar character of the ~burch of England does not 
encourage the preacher to assume to himself that sort of autho-. 
rity ·with which the Roman Catholic eonsiders himself in~ested..; 

. and deprives him of marty topics which are to the other fruitful 
in eloquence."' The English preacher ·addresses his equals on 
subjects equally important to all, with a tempered sobriety Oc 
discusSion, which influences the understanding, but does not 
excite the feelings. A sermon~ with us, is an appee~,l to th~ 
equal reason of our hearers, and. to their equal information ; 
the Scriptures ·. and their int~rpretation . are open to all. alike: 
and we invite them to draw at the source .• , .• ~ And so great is the 

• Our great preacher h~ been removed to a better world since the above tribute wai 
paid to his extraordinary talents. It might be improved, but I leave il u originally written. 
·Novt>mber 19th, 1805. · · 

•• He is al&o. deprived of. many of those topics which are to the other fruitful in elo~ 
,quence.t Except in express di!ICourses on evidences, the peculiar doctrines of the Go~pe\ 
~re referred to with modesty a11d reserve, aod its sanctions are looked upo'n with awe. 
-i'be language upon these subjects is cha,tened and restrained~ and were it on them to ~ 
iogmatic1 to brl'Bk . out into any attempt at the sublime, it would rather create disgust~ 
The controversial discourses long persisted in, have als«' gi•en a cast rather of dialectics than 
'(,r' eloquence to many of the earlier pulpit C'>mpositions of the churcli of England·. ThiS · 

· is charged to our .account, but need be so no longer; those questions are at ·rest. · ' · 
'7 Not so the French pl'l'Bchers ; they broadly and directly undertake proofs of all ~h~ 

. t Sucb are futiJJi, peonuce, •irpai&y, martyrdom, aod all the opinions which lead to 
seclusion from the commoo duties of life, the bigh·w"tught entbuaiam that s~uts up iu the 
cloister, and drives ioto the desert, which makes of meD more tllan men, and affords topics 
fot enflaming tbe imaginlltion upon ideal perfec:tioa. . · • • · · " 
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beauty ad mof(ff·. excellence of many of the. best discaurses 
of our. English preachers, that •f the alte~tive were to be 
cthosen,. either·()£ writ.ing in. the manner. of the best Fr.eocb 

·pr~chers, GF . of adhering to the style of tho best amoa,g our 
own, ,ye ought not to hesitate .a moment to determine not to 
malce any Ghange. But we are not put to this alternative; it is 
possible to unite . the excellence of both manners, if we choose to 
undertake the nacessarylabour •. All that is moat. desirable in 

. . pulpit eloquence migbl be acquired by our P"*hers, by a. little 
additioo to tho zeal aad ardo111' of their manner,·•· and by 

. 
doctrines which are mO&t controverted, in such a manlier as to oyerturn the "-ith of tho. 
ae1.addml; if tlaef C8Q reuen.at all. 

I.e& aay man accuatomecl to the. goocl ..-e aad atrU:t reasoniog of the ~Ia divines, 
. aruf the U~mlng sobriety of their disCuiaien~ the droppiag word that . pt'netrates the 

ltardest heart, loolr into any of tlte celebrated Freneb- pnacberJ, pM'tinlatoly &uclaloue 
upoa !be ..,.steriel wiUcb he talks o( au~, er any •r ~·~ •b be uode""e. ~ 
prote, aad be will probably rest c~nleJlted with 1t.e ~Uan11er of his own church. , 

.. The French composition in sermons turtll aron quaint cledlletfoas fJum. the mysteries 

of dltt Clpjstian lteligiQn1 and upon ~·aDd ri(J.d d~.., ~ OJIOG ~ -~ 
tions of Scripture; on these groWlda they are m~t offt-nsiYe to an Englisk reader. Wbenp 
their preachers take the lnoad· and true grounds of the morality of eM- Goepel • .a.ey .,. 
etten highly an<! tn~ly eloquent; they always write in the form of orations. 

The l:u&lish preacberi, instead of the form of an. oration, almost univenally confi~e 
themselves to that of a dissertation. If the subject be argumentative, it is dry ; if doctrinal, 
it tunu. upon evidences; i( upon morals, it is well enforced, sometimes, floridly and p~ti.
eally, but seldom rhetorically-: it has every excellence euept this.. 

The French preacher.s on their my!lterious doctri~ are miserable reasonen, borrowing 
their ~t ar&urn,.... froqt the ntl:.Qrity of the fatlten, and their other arguments from cou~ 
ceits and forced. interpretationa. 

19 I should ba,·e re4cl it &eR times better, sir, a~ered Trim, but that. my Jteart wu s0 
lUll-That wu the. Yery reason, Trim, replied. my fatber, which bas ~e thee read the 
eermon as well• tho\\ bast done; and if the clergy of our church, continued my father, 
lddrJSsingbimself to Dr. SW,, would take part in what they deliver, as deeply as tbis poor 
feUow bath dooe,-as their compositions are fine~-[1 deny it, quoth Dr. Slop}-1 maintaio 
it,-tbat the eloqaenee of oor pulpita1 with suet. subjeets to in8aae i&, would be a miDcle) 

lor the whole world :-But, alas! continued my father, and l own.it, sit, with sorrow, that, 
like F~encb politiciaus in this respect, w~t _tbu pin in the cabinet lhey lose iA. the ·Ji~Jd.-
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due attcsation te rhetorical composition, ·aad ·rbetorkal deli~ 
vary... ·Both ID'ust. go together: and both united· to truta and 
good Stmse, woul.t be attended with everr desirable effect. Tbey 
would awaken the inattentive, stimulate the fastidiqus, engage 
the public feelings, and take away from our churches the re
proach of coldness and languor:• How powerful this ardor is 
to ·excite othen, may be observed in ·the zeal with which sec-
taries are attended who have often· nothing else to recommen4 
their d~urses .. The timid, tho feeble, and the ignorant may 
be addressed in the language of terror: but a people · whose 
.miDds are cultivated with all that know led~ aotl art :can-givci. , 
,a Dation QC philosophers; requiros to be infkle~tced in :anotb« 
manner; they J:Aiast be ton'Vlinccd ·by reaion and· evidenoe.; 
they must be persuadoo by an apptal to those feelings· whk:ll 
are originally wrought ittto the texture :of thct .buman. breast:; 

. . 

J •• 

'T.-ere a pitf, q•Gth ·tftY uncle, that tlris should ~ ~ l ·like the ~mton ~H. replied tnr 
6&tller.-'tis- dramafkr-end tbtlre is 10naetmg in ibat way of wriliDJt wbea tkiltuU, 
managed, which ~tcbel the attention.-We preach· much in that way wi.th us, laid Dr. 
Slop.-1 know ~t very well, said my father,-but io a tone and manner, which disguatM 
Dr. Slop foil as much u bis aueat, simply• could have pleuod him.-Triltraa Sltady, 
c:. 17~ 'Yel.ll. p. tiS. 

.0 Uoe oble"atioo asses sinpliere, c'elt t~ue.M. COID'IDQD dea auaite~ reprde eocore plus 
Je ~ qa'il oe l'ecoute : les. yeux unt lc!ur DUllliere d'entendre, et fa&ipent moi01 
, 41ie ro\lie. Jl impone ®M de~ ltJ JIII10ic .t de ,.,./d 8U ,.., ~. ~ 
. M Z. Clulir~, p.-~ 

•• 
•. 

h~nt·ohel'lbohl, •fis ~ 
Our Eogliilh elergy make·tbe best . .;
But this appears, we muat confeu, 
Not t"tom the pulpit but the pree. 
'nl'f iDafta&e •ith 'Cll;jolbk'thlfiU, 
The matter well, the manner iU; 
Mil, What·•an pStadox at.fitst, 
They makfl tile Mil; ~.preach the wont. 
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and they must be excited by the · taste of high wmught compci· 
sition, and by that just and magnificent eloquence whicla 
adonls the truth, and is capable of charming the ·ear of refine~ 
ment itselr~ss 

The paucity of orators in the fertile and magnificent field of 
religious discourses, ·particularly in Great Britain and Ireland, 
induces enquiry into · the probable causes. Warit of ·talents 
cannot be among those causes, because no · where are · higher 
talents :to be· found.= Neither can they be · owing 'to defi~no/ 
in learniag and taste, for it may with truth . be asserted thai 

·Great ·Britain is the foremost in litercttui-e of all the nations 
·upon earth: of w~ich :the :wnrks ·or learning that daily issue from 
the:. press give incontrovertible proof. 'The want of exampl_e, is 
.the principal cau5e ;_. and conse.qtientlyithe, difficulty of breaking 
away· from the beaten path, in favour of which, habit is pre
judiced. But more .of this deficiency ineloquence._is to be 
attributed to the· custom of reading . tl1e · sennons, which has 
obtained exclusively in the church of England.SJ The compo-

ss Tria aatem pr.estare debet pronunciatio : ~onci.li<'t, ~nuadeat, IDOveat; quibus 
natui*ce~heret, ut e&iam deleetet. · Conciraatio fcre aut commendatione morum, (qai neSdo . 
quomddo ex Yoc!e edam atqae actione pelluceot) aut erationis suavitate Constat. Penua
dendi -.is .-.eratione, quae interim plus ipeis probationibus valet. An uhl (ioquit CaJJiclto 
Cicero) li WF'II tlicnt lie II tc diurmtur, et, to•tvna Utlt, ut wjlo,arel 11tWirtl6111fimof. 
10m11Ufll uto loco .u ttnthtmnll. fi,ducia jgitur appare&' e& . ~tautia, utiqae ai auc&otitas 
subest. Moveodi autem ratio aut in repreaentaDdis est, au& inaitandis atfl'c~bua. QIIMI. 

-l. xi. c. 3. 
SJ PUny the yOIIJIIer had been deaired by ~ (rind Cenalia to nacl u oration of bis 

· before some of his friends. He ia aware of the diudY&n&apa, and thus represent. them, 
l. ii. tp. 19. Ctrtali 1110. 

Neque enim me preterit, actiones,. qua rec:itantur, impetam. omoem eal~m ac prope 
nomen suum perdere. • • • • • • • • • ,ad boc1 dicentis gestus, in""us, discW'Sus etiam, 

~ · 
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sition ·.is ·suited to the talent of reading, which is not always 
·highly improved, and the reading again is suited to the compo
sition. Thus they mutually inHuence each other, and fashion 
has bound up in chains of ice, the wannth and the eloquence of 
otir country. We do not always hear a sermon read impres
sively, but seldom indeed delivered rhetorically. To relinquish 
altogether the custom of reading sermons, -would perhaps he on 
the whole an injuri~ innovation; even were it practicable. 
Reading .is well calculated for examining the evidences of reli
gion, for the discussion of moral duties, and for the explanation 
of difficult passages in Scripture. But without attempting any 
alteration. in this so long established mode, it might be possible, 
were a change made only in the form of the pu-lpit, to bring 
about a most-advantageous improvement to the styl~ of preach
ing: so as to place the reading of a discol:JI'Se almost upon the 
footing of equal advantage with the delivery of it from memory. 

The pulpit, in its present form (as has been already observed). 
is most unfavourable for delivery... If then, instead of such a 
mass of buildingas is seen to encumber our churches-the ·clerk's 
desk, surmounted by the reading desk, and that by a towering 

oomibusque motibua animi c:onst>ntaneus Yigor corpris. Unde accidit ut hi qui «llnttu 
agunt, quamvis illis maxima ex pnrte supersint eadem quae stantibus, tamen hoc ·quod 

4 ICdeot quasi debilitentur et deptimantur. ltecitaotium vero przcipua pronunciationis adju• 
menta, oculi, manus, pr.epediuntur, quo minus mirum est, si auditorum intcntio laugucscit, 
uulli• extrinsecus aut blandimentie capta aut aculeis excitata. 
' This whole passage, particularly the latter part, is a complete descrir•tion of the ~o~lish 
preacher, in ordinary. 

"+ Parte ferox, anlensque oculis, et sibila colla 
Arduus Rltollens; pars vulncre dauda retentat 
Nexaotem oodO!, seque in sua membra plicantc._; lEn. 5, ~77. 

Hh 
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' pulpit, and that again with the sounding board, together with 
its cushions, its staircase, and all its apparatus accommodated 
oaly for repa.e,-if these were totally removed, and in . their 
place a platform were erected of convenient size and height, 
the preacher might stand on that, and deliver thence his dis-
course with grace, and with effecC1 This situation, which at 
fil'st appears novel, diJfers little from that of the reader at the 
communion table, whole position has always a grand and de
corous eJfect: because no close panels cut off the half of his 
person; but the whole is seen with all possible advantage.~ 

The platfonn should have either rails at the back,. and steps 
ill the three sides next the congregation to give the position an 
·air of safety and gradual elevation, or if it were preferred, 
might have the steps at the baclc, .and a low rail enclosing the 
three sides.s7 Upon this platform should the preacher stand 

ss As the· preacher, even accordi• to our custom, atapda in delivering hit diacoune, there 
docs not appear to be any necessity for a system of cushions to induce him to loll upon. 
nor, as he is clothed to abe feet, fur any enclosure to conceal his lower limbs, ner yet is any 
"'pport Deces!IRry for hia writing. which ia neYer too heavy to be held in tlae hand. 
~ Sterne's pictute of Trim is highly suitable for the character be hal employed to read; 

but St Paul's, by Raphael, is much more becoming to the preacher. 
S7 Marmontel approves of the form of the pulpits u they are used in France and in 

England. He thinks they restrain the extravapnce of the preachen of Iii• eountry : for a 
contrary reason I should prefer the form of the ancient tribune, or that of the pulpits of 
Italy, in order to give more freedom to the action of our preachers, who are dispoted to be 
too tame and cold. 

c·eat peut~tre une raison pour DOUI de De pu nweuer l'etpace de Ia tribune ancienne 
et cclui des cbaires d'ltalie. On voit par ua mot de Ciccron que lea orateurs de son temps 
abUJOicnt quelquefois de Ia liberte de leurs •ovemeoa: rtuW irtculrll, recommandoit 11, 
nee ilt~lmtgru, t:tcurrio fltodtr11ta, ttlflle rortl. Ortll. 

On dit que les predicateurs d'halie auroieot 10uvent besoin de Ia m~me l~on. En 
France, Ia fi1rme de 001 chaires, et t. situation de 001 avOCtats au barreau, ne laiue que 
)'action du buste: e'en est assea pour leaorateurseloquens,et e'en eat beaucoup trop encore 
pour 1"-s mauvais dkltiAGict~r'- EU1IICitl i,c Littuatwr1, artie. Dcc:lomatiota Oratoire,J. t90. 

·, 
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(as St. Paul is so finely represented in the CartObll$. of Raphael); 
he might .hold his sennon in his left hand, and with his right 
in general tnako his ,gestures. · SometQ8es he might use both, 
sometimes ~e with fine effect his hand and sermdn. And if the 
preacher should prefer to pronounce his discourse without 
notes, he would in this situation, and clad in the decent and 
graceful robes which are the proper habit of our ministers, be 
enabled to practise with advantage every power of delivery, 
and every dignified and suitable gesture.21•1' 

The platform should be raised about as high as the breasts of 
the congregation, and not be placed at such a giddy elevation 
as should give the idea of danger, nor boxed up, as if some 
juggling were to be performed within. It should be railed like 
the communion table, and be in all respects similar, only raised 
somewhat higher, and enclosing a smaller space. The furni
ture should be a chair for the preacher to sit in before or after 

sa Mr. Sheridan very freely condemns the form of the pulpit. Art r( Spta/tiffl, p. 42. 
Etlit. Dllll. 

The clergy have one considerable apology from the awkwardness of the place ·they epeak 
from. A pulpit is, by -its very make, nec:esaarily destructive of alt' grace of attitude. What 
could even a TuUy do in a tub, just big enough for him to stand in, immersed up to the arm 
pits, pillowing his chin upon its cushion, as Milton describes the sun upon the orient wavd 
but it is hardly to be expected, that this, or any other impropriety in sacred matters, 
of which there are many greater,sbould be altered. Errors in them, become, by loug 
establishment, aured. And I doubt not, but some of the narrower part of the clergy, as 
well u of the people, would think any other form of a pulpit, than the present, thoust. 
much fitter for exhibiting the speaker to an advantage, an UaDOYaUOD likely to pro•• 
dangerous to reli&ion, and, which is worse, to the church. 
~ An observation in the Dialogus de Oratoribus attributed to Tacitus, applies to our 

pulpits and to the bar. Quantum virium detraxiMe orationi auditoria et tabularia credi
mus, in qui bus jam fere plurime cause explicantur l nam quomodo nobUes equos cunus e& 
spatia probant ; sic eat aliquis oratorum campus, per quem nisi liberi et sol uti feraDtur, 
debilitatur ac frangitur eloqucntia. DW. ck Oral. c. 39-

-
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th~ sermon, and a cushion to kneel upon, with a small move
able reading de8k or oratory hOlding a prayer book~ A move
able or suspended bqQch would be nec:esSary, if a diacourse 
were-to be delivered in the evening. 



CHAPTER Y/11. 

ACTING. 

Difference betuJeen the actor and the orator in the character StUtained !Jy 
each, and in the mode tif action-Comparative rank tif actora-Tlze 
opera-The serious opera compared wit/1 traged!J-CaiUes tif the im
peifectiom in the construction and e.recution f!! the opera-Ideal per
fection of the opera-Its general degree o/' peifecU<Jn-Tlze '!ecusit!J 
and effects of fine acting in tlte opera. 
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CHAPTER. VIII. 

Of Acting. 

As the different modes of public speaking, hitherto treated of, 
have been discriminated each. from the former by some addi. 
tional requisites ; so. however evidently distinct acting may be . 
from them all, it will not be improper, in order to carry on the 
uniformity of this plan, to examine acting also in the same view. 

Acting is distinguished from oratory, both by the subject, the 
-character of the speaker, and the manner. The actor is seldom 
supposed to deliver his own composition, so that his merit is gene
rally Gonsidered separately from that of the part, which he sustains. 
But this just judgment is sometimes defeated by the illusion, 
which in the common eyes, identifies him with his part; be
cause the actor appears as the very person represented by the 
dramatic writer. The orator, on the contrary, appears always 
in his own character. The actor·s manner must be a close re
presentation of the· ch~racter he assumes, even as far as the 
very dress; he must imitate nature exactly, and in some cases 
exaggerate, in o~er to give the portrait more force. The orator, 
however various may be the tones of his voice, the expression 
ef his countenance, and his gesture; and however various and 
strong the circumstances, he may have ~~ represent, must guard 
himlelf against imitation; the limits allowed te such indulgenctt 
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are ver}r narrow; and if he transgress them in the smallest 
degree, he loses at once his dignity and his credit with his 
audience. The actor traverses the whole stage ; as he is moved 
by passion, or by the circumstances of the scene. The orator is 
limited in the movement of his lower limbs, at most, to an oc
casional, single, step in advancing or retiring. or perhaps merely 
to a change of position of the feet. •·•·• The gesture of the actor 
is unrestrained, except that he is forbidden by the great master 
to " overstep the modesty of nature." But the liberty of the 
theatre would .be licentiousness in the orator. and he is to guard 
himself carefully against it: Although his action is required to 
be various and graceful, it is never to degenerate into triviality 
or affectation; and although it should be energectic, it should 
never transgress by extravagance: no~ should he for a moment 
forget the importance of his subject, the solemnity of the place 
in which he speaks, the respect due to his audience, and the 
dignity of his own character.' Affectation altogether defeats 

• Quintilian allows to his orator some degree of walking, dift'cring from Cicero. 
Procursio opportuna, brevis, moderata, rara. f'.onveniens etiam ambulatio quoedam, 

propter itomodica.s laudationum moras : quanquam Cicero rarum iucessum neque ita 
J~ngam prohat. Discursare vero, et, quod Domitius Afer de Sura Manlio dixit, 14tqere, 
ineptissimum: urbaneque Flavius Virgioius ioterrogavit de quodam suo antiaopb~ta, pot 
milua pauv.um d«lanuu«t. Quint. ·I. xi. c. 3, 4-c· Wle· itifra. 

s The platform propoled instead of the pulpit should therefore oot be larp ; lest the 
preacher should become liable to incur tho reproub of the sophist. Quot millia pusuum 
declamasset. · 

, 3 ldcmque motu sic utetur, nibil ut supenit in ptu. Scatus erectus et celsus: rarus 
incessus, oec ita longus: excunio moderata, eaque rara. CU:. Orat. 18. 

+ Dandum &liquid c:ommdo. • • • • • ~ • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ne 
gcst\111 quidem omnia ac motus a c:omcadil potendus est. Quanquam eniio utrumque eorum 
ad qucmdam modum pratare debet orator ; plurimum tameD aberit a scenico, nee •ultu, 
nee manu, nee excuniooibus nimius. Q.W.. I. i. c. il. · 
- s Da111 l'hypothese · t~Mrale, l'actev est Je penooaae m~ qui ea~. ~ 
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the objects of the orator; by disgusting his audience; extra
vagance renders him ridiculous, and weakness gives him over 
to contempt. He loses all influence with his audience, who 
appears to have lost himself: for the power of self-government 
is indispensable to those who would govern the opinions of 
others. Even when an orator is moved to tears, there must 
appear adequate cause for such emotion, and the continuance 
must be only momentary, if he wish to escape the charge of 
imbecillity and its consequences, as has been already observed. 
And sincerity itself, that first of qualifications in an orator, loses 
all its influence, and becomes absolutely ridiculous unless ac
companied with a dignified self-possession. This happens when 

souffrant, tourmente de telle passion: l'orateur, au contrair~, n'cst le plus sou vent que rami, 
le confident, le temoin, le solliciteur, le dcfenseur de celui qui souffre. Alon; il doit y avoir 
entre sa declamation et celle de l'acteur Ia m~mc difference que fa nature a mise : e1ltre 
patir et c:ompatir: or on sent bien que Ia coiJlpassion ~t une p_assion affoiblie; ce n'est 
qtJ'ul) re6et de douleur •. Celui qui fera Ia peinture d'une situation cruefle et ~esolante, 
l'exprimera des plus vives couleui's: I' expression de Ia parole n'a p~ur lui d'autres barnes que 

. celles de Ia verite, que celles m~mes de Ia vraisemblaoce. 'Mai• quanta Ia <W~amation,. elle 
doit se reduire, dans l'orateur, ace qu'un tiers peut eprouver d'un malhe~r qui o'est pas ic sicn. 

Suppose m~me que l'orateur plaide sa propre cause, ou qu'eri parlant pour un autre qu~ 
lui, il ne laiue pas d'exprimer la passion que lui. est propre, comme l'iudianati99;;t.. pitii:, 
Ia douleur, encore ne doit il pas se liner aux m&mes mouvcmeos que l'acteur du tbc~tre. 
Son premier soin doit ~Ire de conserver, soit dans Ia tribune, soit dans Ia chaire, soit a~ 
barreau, son c:aractere de dignitl!, de bien~ance, d'organe de Ia verite, d'bomme qui nc 
vient pas seulement cmouvoir ou son auditoire ou son juge, mais l'instruire, et lui presenter 
l'bonn~te,l'utile, ou le ju.ste. ~~ faut done que dans les mouvemeni les plus p~Wionocs on s'ap-

. peryoive qu'il se ponede dans tout son integrite. Ce qu'on voit dans les peroraisotts deCice
ron, ou le douleur mame qui lui arracbe les larmes, est decente et majesteuc1,1s~: c'es~ 'lu'on 
•oit dans les invectives de Demostberre, ou, a pres apostrophe soudaine, ntpide, e~ . violcnte, il 
reprend de sana froid le fil de SOD reeit, ou Ia chaine de son raisonnemc:nt; ,z;etnbl~ble a un 
aanglier qui d'un coup de defense €:ventre un dogue, et pourilnit son ·cbemin • . Uti ·orateur 
qui s'abandonne et qui s'egare, c:omme on en voit souvent, perd ses droits a Ia confia~; 
c:ar on n'eo doit aucune au d~rdre des pa511ioos. Marmotttel, ElbMna de .[Jferalfll'f, Tuin. 11. 
p. 287. 
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an orator is carriod beyoad the bounds of manly indignation, 
and falls into the feeble vehemence of passion; or when he melts 
into tears without sufficient ground for such emotion. 

To the actor the same precautions are not so necessary. Hhe 
conceive the character truly, he may represent it strongly, and 
he is limited by no restraint except the bounds of decency and 
of nature . 

. The dignity of the player's art consists in his ability to repre
sent and sustain the higher aud nobler pa8sions and characters.. 
For these reasorul the tragic actor, who represents justly the 
manners and the feelings of a hero, has always been esteemed 
high in the rank of public speakers. The power's, the acquisi-

. tions and the taste of the man, who can adequately support 
such a character, must be rare and admirable, and he is classed 
next to the great orators. The actor, who performs the supe. 
rior characters in common life, and who is therefore named the 
genteel comedian, ranks next to the tragedian. • The inferior 
actors hold a situation respectable according as their talents 
approach the highest cast, and descend in estimation as they 
verge towards vu~garity and bufFoonery. 

The opera, which adds the powers of music to the· grandest 

' Ariatot1e bas given to trapdy the highest nmk as to composition : but to comedy the 
reverse. What moderns name &enteel comedy was not known in his day. 

t \ ~ , , • • T .. .J' ~., I • .. ~ .. .. .a. .. • lfL • E ... u " ,.,,_.,,, "'" ,. f'l'"f'f"tlll ,_,.Tao..,. tlf'4l' .,., tMI"UV-wl&& Ta' W)'~&uc taxo••· 
,..:..C • .bill. Pon. c. 14o. 

"H r. ~ •..:· ~'t r • ..,.,., ~&:,.,w.f f'WA ... it- ~£•, • ,.Mot .~ .,w, 
ac..tl/&1, ~ ,.; a•rx,ea irl T~ ')'aAoio• l"ot•n. 4rilt. Poft. c. s. 
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tragic mbjects, in order to awaken pity and terror, their pecu. 
liar feelings, according to the great philosopher, is the utmost 
effort of dramatic illusion.'·' And, were not the difficulties 
almost insurmountable, which impede its perfect execution, the 
opera would rank above tragedy itself. Along with all the 
requisites of the most perfect tragic actor, the first singer in the 
serious opera should be also .possessed ·of the most exquisite 
taste and skill in music, .together with all that ·nature can bestow 
upon the organ of the v.oice, and with all that art can give to 
bring it to perfection;- The rarity of such talents and acquire
ments is the first difficulty which opposes the perfection of the 
-serious .opera. But if this may be occasionally got over, others 
:arise from the.nature of the opera itself. The principal of these 
:is the narrow limits to which the dialogue is restricted on.account 

, • , , • ' ~ ' , ''T ,, ) • • ' ,. .. ' -{)V f'OIIOJ ftAitGIS lfl '7rfG1c;ll.ol' 11 f'l~£flrJ,, \ fiZ'Yr:'IIIGI fJMA(I XGII f/O•If!.tW XGIII~Uitwt. 

~Tilt. Ptld. c. g. 
• Tbe manaer of coJWiuc:tiug the music of an opera &ives it the power of great nriety of 

expression. The ordinary coune o£ the dialogue is carried on in recitativo, aided by various 
modulation according. to the change of expresaion fleHII&'1 to the aubjecL Wbre the 

. upraion requires stronger force, t~e rec:i&ativo :accompanied is introduced with greal 
eft'ect. And where the highest efect is intended to impre.iS a passion with irresistible and 
repeated force, the modulation of song is ~ced with all its padtos o£ cantabile or 
~trimancy of bravoura to excite ·\be hearer, and to support the feelings of tile performer. 

9 The theory of the perfection of the opera above all other dramatic entertainments is 
thus given by Count Algarotti: 

Di tut&i ) modi, che, per -create Delle anime gentili it diletto, ilron~I'DIDigiMti dalruomo, 
. ina il piu illgegnoiO e. ce~~Jpito li· c l' opera in musica. Niuaa ~osa nella fQrmuione di eqa 

fo luciata · iadietro, Ri&lno ingrediente, niun mez:.~o, oode arrivar si. potesse al .pi'Qposto fine. 
E beD si puo asserire, c:he quanto di plu attrattivo ba la poesia, qaanto ba Ia musica, e )a 

milnic:a, l'arte tiel bUio, e. Ia piuura,:lllltto li culltga ll8ll'opera felic:imeote inaieme ad allet· 
. tare i eentimeDti, .I '&Dlmaliare il cuore, e Care un dolce inpDno alia mente. Se non che 
egli avviene dcU'opera come degli ordignl della meceanica, che quantQ piu riescono c:om-

. pee&i,-~,w.~ . .si uovano .a. guaaaarsi sogptti. E pero non aarebbe msraviglia, se 
cotesto ingegnoeo ordignop fauo eli santi peaai, com' egli e, non sempre rispondesse al fin suo, 
auc:orcU, a ben unire· e congregare inlieme ogni suo peao, veniae potta da coloro, che il 
goveraDAOp toua Ia cJiti&enza, e · tutto to ·stUio. &gg;o ,.,. l'Ofn'• ill H-.., p. fl.Sl, 
Liwnto. 
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of the necessary prolongation of the music. Hence the sentiments 
of the interlocutors are necessarily curtailed, and do not admit. 
of that variety of expression and of imagery which brings them 
with such vivacity to the feelings and understanding in tragedy: 
but for all this they principally depend on the vague and 
doubtful expression of the music. They are abridged in "the 
expression of language, which is comprehensive and applicable 
to every complicated feeling of the passions, and they are dilated 
in the expression of the music, which is limited to the obscure 
and dubious representation of few sensations. Love and pity, 
sorrow ami joy, terror and valour, are perhaps the principal 
passions to which musical expression can give considerable 
additional force. But even in the language chosen for these 
subjects, many words must be rejected, lest they should impede 
the execution of the music. In the Italian language, the best 
suited to musical expression of any known, and under the hand 
of the greateit poet of his age, the number of fine and sonorous 
words, which Metastasio was obliged constantly to reject from his 
dran1as, amounted to many thousands.·o Yet no want of power 
of expression is perceived. His scenes are only too much abridged, 
and under all this unnatural constraint, the fire and vigour of 
genuine poetry breaks out in every scene. 

But the combinations of difficulty against the general excel
lence of the opera are wonderfully encreased by the necessity of 

· the addition of musical composition, as well as of musical 
execution. So that the performer must equal the tragic actor in 
his art, as well as sustain the part of an admirable and accom-

ao Baretti, in his preface to the Works of Metastasfo, Genova 1772, says, that of 44,000 
rMii~l words of which the Italian language consists, the poet was restricted tu the use of 
fewer than 7 ,ooo. 
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plished singer. And the composer of the music must in his 
ideas and execution rival the talents of the most excellent poet. 
This combination of difficulty must, in order to the absolute 
perfection of the opera, be supposed also to be got over in all 
its subordinate parts. The orchestra should be excellent, the 
dancers admirable, the dresses and decorations superb, and every 
person performing a character in the piece should be found 
capable of sustaining fully its musical · and dramatic force. 
Were a serious opera thus composed, and thus represented; it 
would, to the lovers of the drama, and to the intelligent in 
music, afford, no doubt, the highest gratification. But such an 
entertainment is not calcu!ated for the general ear, and in its 
best perfection, on account of the abridgment of the dialogue, 
must fall short of the deep and various interest which thC? 
merely recited tragedy is capable of inspiring. The union of all 
those talents, which we have mentioned, and their bearing thus 
upon a single point condensed into a focus, is a hopeless ima
gination; and therefore the opera will always rank below the 
dignity of tragedy. The utmost that can be expected, is that 
the ear shall sometimes, at the opera, be delighted with fine 
music executed by fine singers, moderately skilled in the habits 
of acting, and accompanied by a fine band, with the addition, 
to delight the eye, of splendid dresses, dances, . and decorations. 
The poetry, the sublimest part of tragedy, merges in this appa
ratus, and ceases to be an object. of regard. All ·interest in the 
progress of the action is lost on account of the difficulty of 
comprehending the dialogue delivered in recitative; .. which is 

.. Le vrai recitatif, sana appareil frivolo 
Doit marcher, doit voler, ainsi que Ia parole. 
Pour lier l'action co langage est form~, 
Et veut ~tre chant~, bieo mgios quo d{:clame: D'Orat 111r fO~r•. 
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1lO't intelligibl~·even to native Italians, being too often articu· 
Jate(f badly,of which a celebrated critic complains.'~ To this we 
must add the carelessness and even clamour of the audience, 
which is not chargeable on the nature of ·the opera itself; but 
upon the frequent repetition of the same entertain~ent till all 
become weary of it, when aftenvards the favourite airs of the 
favourite singers appear alone to arrest the attention. So that 
in an opera there appear only certain brilliant points by which 
the ·attention of the audience can-be excited, all the rest seems 
as if calculated to induce conversation, or contrived in order to. 
prolong the occasions of polite intercourse. u In the entertain-

" La buona composizion m¥sica per altro, avlllosi riguardo all' eft'etto che dee proclurre,. 
non· e il tulto; qunto dipende in gran parte anche dal modo, eon che ella vienecsegtlita d~ 
eantori. E potrebbe usa) titcilmel\&e tniervenire, che uu buon compositere fosse an buon 
eapitano aHa telta di un eattivo esercito: COil Ia -di&rehl& dle il capi&ano buono puo mr 
buoni i soldati; ma il maestro di musin noll pu~ lusiagarsi di tanto co' suoi virtuosi. A• 
pro di (oro none mai caduto in peJDiero quanto sarebbe prima di ogui altra COla oecessario,. 
cbe imparawero a beo proeuuiare Ia propria li~~gU, a beae articolare, e farsi intendere, e 
a non iiiCambiare, come~ lor veszo, un -.oeabolo c:oa 1' altro. Niente vi ha di piu scondo 
di quella loro coanune praliea di mangiani le fil\ali, o nel tenero lor palllto dimeuar le 
·parole. Tanto ehe • uno 1100 ba dinuui gli oechi il libtetlo dell' opera, uoo ric:eri per gli 
orecehi impressiono alcuna distiota di quaoto e' cingueua.uo. Algarotti &Juio 1opra fOftra, 

1· 287. 
•J Ed ecc:o per antntara Ia principaleorgeDte di quella aoia IOVRlDa, che eignorP.ggia 

aDa rappresentazione delle nostre opere Contro alia quale si suole c:ercar• il rimedio di 
que I parlottar continuo,. del far visite, del ceaare, o insiuo a qucl rimedio, c:he bene spesso ~ 
peggiore del male medesimo, il giuoco. Jlgar«ti 1opra fOptra, p. 291. 

The complaint of the Count rela&es priocipally to the iiiiLtten&ion of tbe ltalilwl auclie.oce. 
The English are remarkably atteoti;e to tbe performance, and the music is never drowned 
•by the elamour·whieh is '10 c:liatn!Ssing -aDd o&osi.e abroad, and· which was Ofi\lallJ co.,. 
plaiDed of in former days: 

Garganum mugire putes nemus, aut mare Tusc:um, 
Tanto cum strepitu Judi spect&Dtur et arles. 

IC the language of the' piece shOGld ·be IOppOI8d to influence the · aUention · by renderi111 
JDore apparent the conduct of the ifn~m& or otJaerw~, we should look tor eft'ects the 
reverse of what are found, and an English audience might be supposed to behave \\ida 
iftattmtion and indecorum ·&t ao Italian .,_; but tlte fac:t is, that die beluniour i.a to be 
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ment accordingly, t~ fa.vourite airs and .~he dances, and per
haps the dresses, the decorations, and the leader of the band, . . 

are alone objects Of triticism 01' of recollection. The poet is. 
always forgotten, and the actor •n general is disregarded. But 
these scattered gratifu:ations, and fragments, as it were, of abso
lute magnificence, which are USQally the amount of the pleasures. 
arising from the opera, are only the parts o{ tlie disjointed 
materials of the most· perfect of the dramatic entert~eJ;J.ts ; 
for that sach it is in its ideal perfection will readily be admitted, 
since the additioA of exquisite music to exquisite poetry and 
acting, when that is to be obtained, must constitute the highest 
species of the delights of the drama. Rut tor dlis, C\D. aud~~ 

with learned ears is as necessary, as the excellence of the t>er· 
formanc.e, which is thrown away upon. the g~oss org~ ~"<l t~~ 
ignorance of the vulgar. 

The effect of fine acting in the epera may be ooncoivcd from 
the favour which h~ been mos,t deservedly obtaiJ;led by the 
Grassini. In whatever rank the public ~timation may place 
her as a singer, it will not be thou&ht too much to s~y that sho 
ranks still higher as an actress. So that, even within hearing of 
the most enchanting voice of perhaps the finest singer in Europe, 
she justly wins attention and admiration... lf, accordit_lg to 
A-ristotle, pity and terror are the constituent passions of tragedy, 
the opera of Proserpina may be co.nsidered ~ a t.-uly tragic 
drama, in which the Gras$ini finely represents all the feelings 

tceo .. ted for by the manners and CblJ¥ter of the different people, and that the drama is 
entirely overlooked by both. Such are the· actual effects of the opera. How different 
from the theory ! 

•• hit necessary to say, that MJ;~~ Billinaton is here alluded tol 
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suited to the different situations of the heroine. Her musical 
recitation (for such it may properly be called) of the song, 0 
Ciove onni'potente, may be select~d among many instances of the 
display of her talents, as one of the most distinguished. It affords 

·an opportunity for great variet..y, grace, and expression in gesture, 
of which she most happily avails herself; •s and consequently by 
a necessary sympathy of taste, adds all these most charming 
characters to her song."0 

•s Vim illam manuum et pr:eStantiam doctus a Gr.ecia vidit Meletios, qui ne quidem 
musicum ullum eximium esse putavit et probatum, sine manuum gestu atque przsidiQ. 
Etenitn mu:!icus, inquit, dum cantu utitur, manus gesticulationem ad vocis . sonum accom
modat, et vicissim quae m~u figurat eadem yocalibus instrumentis emodulando perspicua 
reddit. Sed et in c:horis psallente:~, et xoe¥ .t.~ •• nisi manuum gesticulationes psalmo
rum tono accommodent, quz comitari psalleutesipsosvideatur, dese ridendum spectaculum 
przbent. CrtiOl. Vac. 4ut. 

•6 D'Orat, in his poem on the Opera, says, that the singer cannot be excused from 
&he exhibition of the highest expression of countenance and gesture, u well as of musical 
and vocal excellence: in proof of which he gives the example of a celebrated singera 
Mademoiselle A mould, whom in B note he calls, Ia seule actrice de l'opera: 

Ses regards tour-a-tour altiers, sombres, touc:haas, 
Peignoient les paasious, mieux encore que les chants. 
Dans tous ses mouvemens respiroit le delire, 
Son geste et son visage acc:ompagnoit aa lyre; 
Et de son action l'eloquente chaleur 
Transmettoit a ses sons Ia flAme de son c~ur. 
L'organe le plus beau, prive de cette flame, 
Forme un sterile bruit, qui ne va point a l'ame. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
A l'ame seule alors il faut que j'applaudisse; 
La Chanteuse s'eclipse, ct fait place a l'Actrice • 
. . ; ................. . 
1'elle est du grand talent Ia puissante £eerie, 
Jl rend tout vraisemblable, il donne a tout Ia vie, 
ll embrase Ia scene, et, pour donner des loix, 
Apeia~ a-t-il besoin du secours de Ia voix. D'Orat, IUr ro,tr •• 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Of lhe .Ancient .Pantomimes. 

.· . 

IF the art of gesture be ~orthy of cultivation,. it would appeal' 
that it should be cultivated in its highest pe~fection, and that. 
its perfection must consist in its power Qf c;OillJJlUnicating the 
thoughb· .. independant ()f langu~ge. In this view the pan
tomj,mic ·art should be the sole ·object for the investigation 
and acquisition of those who study the art of gesture; for 
the pantomimes express entire dramas witbQut the. aid of 
words. Their art, however .. extraordinary, forms hardly any 
portion of the proper subjt:c.:t of our present enquiry; which 
relates to the gesture suited to the illustration and enforcement 
of ·language, not to the gesture which supersedes its use, and 
which in its purposes and manner of application is altogethet" 
different. In order to express his sentiments by mute action, 
the pantomime is obliged to. avail himself of every natural and 

. imagined connection between thought and gesture ; he is of 
necessity confined to the representation ·of the mo~t ordinary 
feelings and sitttations~ such as love, hatred, jealousy, terror, 
pity, courage, fear, the objects ofwhidl are easily made known, 
~nd the expression of which is understood ~ all. If the pan .. 
tomime wish in the- conduct of h~s fable to ga beyond the 
bounds of these expressions, he.. is forced upon' many a.wkward 
expedients, and obl~ged .to invent a. language of signs whidl is 
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attended with the same inconvenience as every other language, 
that is, it . is understood only so far as communicated to, ad
mitted and studied by others........ The gestures of the orator, 
on the contrary, are restrained within very narrow bounds as 
to imitation, and few of them comparatfvely are significant; by 
far the greatest number being so uncertain in their use as to be 

I Nous avons dit ci-dessus que l'art du geste etoit compose de gestes naturels et de 
testes d'inltitution. On peut bien croire, que lea pantomimes se servoicnt .des Qbl et d• 
autres, et qu'ils n'avoient pas eucore trop de moyens pour se faire entendre. No., JU. 
fiuiotu, TOFfl· III. p. 262. 

• Modem pantomimes when obliged to express what would require very peculiar gestures 
o£ institution, supply themselves with a acroll, upon which is written tbe "fl.Ur'e of the 
situations of the dramatic characters. In the same manner Apollonius Tyan:eus, when 
under tbe vow of Pythagorean silence, was forced upon the awkward expedient of writing 
what he might have better spoken. . 

Tbe ancients used to have a sort of cryen to announce the plot of their pantomimes ; 
this is done by us by means of printed bills and descriptions. 

• Primis temporibus saltante pantomimo, praeco pronuotiabat pfpulis Carthagjais quod 
saltator vellet intelligi. Quod adhuc multi meminen~at Moes, quorum relatu hzc solemus 
audire. Quod ideo credendum est, quia nunc quoque si quis talium nugarum imperitus 
intraverit ni•i ei dicatur ab alteru quid illi motus signi6cent, frustra. intentus est. St. 
Augrut. de Doct. Clar.l. ii. Quoted by Dubos, p. 263. 

• Le ~ntomime des tems modemes n'a aucun avantage sur celui des anciens ; car 
lonque renonf&nt ~ de~ actions .communes et connues, il pretend executer des sujets l 
intrigue de sa propre invention, il se trouve dans !'alternative ou de peindre par des signes 
aussi ~xpre.ifs qu'illui est possible de ·~ creer, en laiuant au hasard ce que leur significa-
1tion vagUe et incertaine l'ermettra aux spectateun de saisir, ou d'appeller a son secoun 
l'intetprete qui doit expliquer par Ia parole ce que le geste, Ia mine, et I' attitude ne peuveot 
exprimer complettement. M. Noverre rejette absolumeot ce dcmier moyen ••••• il com
pare ceux qui en ont besoio a ces tableaux des premiers terns de Ia peinture, dans lequels 
lea peintres ~ servoient des rouleaux de papier qui sortoient !Ie • .la. bouche des figures, ·et 
sur lesquels I' action, !'"'pression, et Ia sit1111tion ·de chaque persoonage se trouvoient ecrites. 
Idle• •r (e Gute, uttre 30. . •.. 

Tbe rule for forming apntomime from a known subject, according to the celebrated M. 
Noverre, is tbit : , . . . • 

'' Resserrez l"ai'ction, retranchcz tout dialogue tranqu.ille, rapprochcz les incidcns, re
·~ u.U.z tous lei tableaux ~pars, et vous reussires., Lettnl ltiT Ia DIIIICe, P· 63. •I 

This is no doubt a good recipe for making a pantomime, but the detail of the composi· 
tion exhibits the medicine in no very favourable point of view. 
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equally suited · to a great variety of sentiments, as ·we shall 
more particularly' explain hereafter. But although the panto
mimic art is remote from the main object of this work, it would 
be deemed perhaps a blameable omission to pass. over in total 
silence, a subject still in some measure connected with it, and 
which boasts of classic origin. I shall therefore give a slight 
sketch of the rise and progress of this art, referring those who 
wish for full information to the original authors, and among 
the modems particularly to the Rijlexions critiques sur la_ Potsie 
et slH' la Peinlure of the late ingenious and learned Abbe Dubos, 
whom I shall freely quote. 

Ac.cording to Athen~us~ the poet · Eschylus was the first 
inventor not only of the dresses, but of theatrical gesture,' and 
Telestes the author of the pantomim,ic art: . he was a dancer 
employed by Eschyh~, and " so great an artist was l~e., that 
" when he represented • the seven kings before Thebes, he 
" rendered every circumstance 'manifest by his gestures in 
" dancing.""' 

From Greece, or rather from Egypt, this art was brought to 

• \ , I t\ • ' 'E - ' .. "" • , \ , • ,., I 
Ka• Aurxu}..o' ••• f'·~·~ • cue• '"'~ '"'' S'OA'" IUtr'fl'lriiCI~ ICCIJ Vlf'llontTC¥, ~~~ o:,t!Aowa~-

f t I \ t,.,J.. 9 I 9 \ \ \ ' · t ' \ t \ 
, 'rl' OJ JlfO,IDTCIJ Xell lllr¥X,OJ Clf',I"W"nC¥17 fi.AAa XCII troAAa VX,tlf'CITCI Ofi(,tiS"Id 11111'0, 
'E I • ,,, .. .. 1 c . . . 
1 cupunclll~ ~~~~~~~~~ TOJ' x,opiUTC¥1,, AtnQJ. aiUah. l. a, p. 21 • 

• ' • 0 :' 0 0 • Ta')..fn' .0 ·.A;rxu}..JI opi(,tlsii' ;Till' ;, Tlx~'"'' :, Tii~ T~ oex·~G'aa' '!Hi 
e \ t \ 0 I~ \ .. \ I • t' ' I 

atrTa .,..., Q'"'"' '"~'P, ,...,,ra• Ta .,.P"'Yf'"T(Jf 111 op')(,tlrar.J,. .Atnm. Ca111ab. p. 22. 
1 Suivant Athcnoo Tbell'stes avoit l!te l'inventeur de cette espece du 'jeu muet, ou 'de 

'danse sans saolts ~~ Rhs pas l!l~v~s, et Jaquelle nous appcllerons ici le plus souvl'nt· ~·art dil 
geste. Nous ne ferons en cela que loi donner le m~mc nom, que lui donnoient souvcnt les 
anciens. Jls l'appelloieut sou vent cllironomie, et ce mot traduit littcralemenl signifie Ia regie 
de Ia maio • .Dub01 Rfjla. critiqu''• Tom.III.p. 211. 
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Rome, or perhaps there invented by an Egyptian : and in t~e 
time of Augustus it appears not only to have delighted all the 
spectators of ordinary rank, but to have engaged also the 
attention of Mzcenas, and even of Augustus himself. " Bathyl
u Ius of Alexandria was the first who introduced the pan
., tomimic dance." His contemporary and rival was Pylades,. 
and all Rome was split into parties respecting the merit of these 
two celebrated actors. " The action of Pylades was magnificent. 
" pathetic and affecting, that of Bathyllus was more sprightly." • 
Athenzus says, that in hiS own time, (he died A. D 194,) " a 
"certain dan,ing philosopher (a mixture of occupation which 
'" e:acites a smile in a modem reader) was named Memphis, as 
•• a mark of respect for his skill in gesture, from one of tho 
"most ancient and royal cities; which Bacchylides calls 

" The tranquil Memphis:·· 

" for he has shewn us what the .fythagoreao philosophy 
" can do, by exhibiting in silence every thing .with stronger 
u evidence than they could who profess to teach the art& or 
" language. •• ,. .. 

·--r. , .. ,, .... , .. 9 ', 

1 "' I UTa T¥TOP opx;tttrftlf Ttl' -rpa')'ll&tl' X~f'l"l" "ftlTO' llll'tll"i"' ')'f')'tre 

~" 0 'A>.af..Jp~. • • • • . 
Bathyllus it said here to have introduced the tf8&io dance, and below, hje style is 

described as comic, probably because he succeeded best in that style. 
.. 1\ • 0 ·', , • --.'.l . a. I , , • 1\ , I . . • ,., •• " w.-• •eiG"~~''' o·r-"' .,..,t1T,.,. Tl ••• ... oAvxwoc. • n •~~~~ 

~""' iAille,.lea. .AtiJen. Dtip. Caru. 1. i. 
' T' • • • .. ' , • ' u:.... • '· - ' 4,. ' ' ' -~., ., l'lf'l.tlll fj11a'l ,,Aotrofjn •ei(,IIS"'l', •• _,..,.,., IXIIAIII'ID• •"llfi(.114':11fnf' T1111 •UI 1¥ 

I t .. I " .,. I • I \ f2-- I \ .. . I 

ftllo\aTO' aiiTII l&ll'tiii'IIIJ "' Tl.tl., ... tAflolll "fX114tTipf' Ul ,.,_wat~Tiff'" "'f' '" .S..xvAJh~ 
' T' I I u! .... fila' It I'll •i(,fiiA'/'I'TO¥ Tl •• _,..,.a. • • • • • . 

1r \ n- A I I ·• t I fl ' \ '\ ,. ~- a,.t t .., ' I 
WWO' Tt111 UVIlJ')'OfllO .. flhOII''flt&ll 11flCIIJU\Hrl .. tiT'' lf"l, f'ITa ll'lGol1nt' ... _ llf4ll' ~~--
,. 1 ,. \ 00 I I o I JJI .. .,.. """'"'C''' 1'1 ,, T"" Tt.l .. AO')'I.tll' "''Xl~ .... ~'"'''" CllCICIII'XIll'. 4tk De;,. I. i • . 
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Macrobius has _preserved some anecdotes of the pantomimes 
who flourished in the times of Augustus, which give consider
able infonnation relative to their style of acting, as well as to 
the interest and the parties which they excited, the manner in 
which they behaved, and the treatment they experienced from 
Augustus. He mentions Pylades and Hylas as the two great 
competitors ; the commentators are inclined to consider this 
Hylas as Bathyllus already mentioned, but he might have 
been, as Macrobius says, the pupil of Pylades. 

" Since I have been led to speak of the theatre, I cannot pass 
., unnoticed Pylades the pantomime, who was celebrated in his 
" art in the times of AugustuS, and so ·perfectly instructed his 
·u ·disciple Hylas, that he contended with himself almost upon 
u. an equality. The people were divided in their partiality 
" to each. Hylas bad to perform a scene in whkh he was tb 

., represent this passage, Agamemnon lke Great, and he described 
" him by his gestures as a tall and large man. Pylades could 
" not bear this, but exclaiJned from the pit, You matte him a huge 
4' but not a great man. The audience then compelled him to 

10 Even philosophen themselves were carried away by their admiration of the panto
.Umes. Athenzus says, that Socrates was foncl of practising the Mempbic saltation. Lucian 
wrote an express treatise to vindicate their art and utility, but that is l• ttupriairag than 
that tile grave Seneca should have confessed that he bad an absolute passioll for the re.prc• 
sentatiob of the paatomimes. Plutarch records a curious analogy which Simonides con
aWered to aabsist among the fine arts, painting, poetry, and daaciog, or palltolllime.gesturc:. 

• "'_,, ., . _!Ill \ .. It • \ - ,., , • .. ., .. 
. _, v~~ rfltt fA'TIAirlll TO •lf40"1011011 Cl'li'O '"If ':»DYf•f'llf l1rl 1'1111 OfX'JI'III l'lfl7rfWU, 

• \ ..,Q. r' I II 91 ' ' I Ofll.._ T tl \ 1i • 
_ :1&41 'f""l')'IO,"Dtlll OfXWIII Ill 1f'aAIIIt 1"'P' 1r01tll'lll. fVIII 111rlll an ')'t~IX'III 1•a1 1r0111'r1Xtlf, 

91 \ ... !(t N \ I 9 I rl N t\ \ ..,. 
.,... 1rowr'IXIIII 'Yf"f>''C, ... xewrrr•• TO 1rl&f·"~ .. GMAl~Muc. OpX'fS'1X!f •••• , ... ,.,..x, 

I .. ' !CI. E • .. ., •• ,.,.,.,,. ••~"• xa• ,"w• •c GMAttAWII •r•· Plut. Symp. l. viii. p. 748. 
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"perform the scene him~elf, and when he came to the passage 
" which he had found fault with, he represented a man immersed 
'' in thought; because he conceived that nothing was so becom· 
" ing a great general as to be occupie9 in thinking for all. Hybs 
" was performing the part of. CEdi pus: and Pylades. corrected 
" the negligence of his action by crying out, Thott seesl. When 
" he appeared in the character of Hercules the mad, and when 

· '' some found fault with his demeanour as unsuitable to a panto
c: mime, he pulled off his mask, and thus retorted upon those 
" who derided him, Fools! I am acting a madman. In this piece 
'' he even cast arrows among the audience. When, by the com· 
" mand of Augustus, he performed the. same character in his 
''_palac~ he both drew his bow and shot his arrows, nor was 
. " Ca:sar offended on finding himself treated by Py lades in the 
·" same manner as the Roman people. As he was reclcDned to 
. " have introduced novelty and grace, instead of the rude dance 
" which was formerly practised; Augustns asked him what 
·" contributed most to the _perfection of ducing; he answered, 
" the &ound of the flutes and of the instrum~ts, and the ap
." plauses of the spectators. When, on account of a popular 
. " tumult, caused by a contention between him and Hylas •. he 
" experi~nced an angry remonstrance from Augustus, What,. 
. ,, prince, said ·he, are you. displeased? you had better suffer 
'" them to occupy their minds about us." aa.aa 

._ .. 

• • Sed quia semel isapesaus sum acena:m. loquendo, nee Pyladea histsio. nobis omittend•a 
est, qui clarus in opere suo fuit temporibus Augusti, et Hylam. cliscipulum usque ad 
· aqualitatia c:ODtentionem eruditum provexit. Populus deinde inter utriusqll~ a\11fragia diu· 
5us· est, et cum c:antic:um quoddam saltaret Hylas, cujus c:lauaula. erat; 

. TOt ,.;,"' 'A<p,Y.tfrtta, 
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This extract,which I have given at large, fully demonstrates 
the futility of the efforts of the ancient pantomim~s to . express 
in mute action sentiments beyond the ordinary character of·. 
the passions, and leaves us nothing to regret, as if the art had 
been among those that are lost. The enthusiasm of the Roman 
people was nothing greater than modern Europe has felt on 
the revival of these pantomimic shews, nor does the self-suffi
ciency ofPylades outstrip that of some of the moderns. Their 
audacity, however, and their profligacy, brought upon them 
more than once the punishment they deserved. Augustus, 
mild as he was, with great justice banished Py lades for pointing 
to one of the audience in an opprobrious manner: and ordered 
·Hylas to be scourged even in his own palace, to which he fled 

aublimem ingentemque Hylas velut metiebatur. Non tulit Pylades, et exclamavit c cavea 
~' \ " I flllf ""U /41Uf011 ¥ #4f'YtJf.'l lf'Om". 

tunc populus eum coegit idem saltare canticum, cum que ad locum venisset, quem reprehea· 
dera~, expressit cogitantem, nihil magis ratus magno c!uci convenire quam pro omnibus 
cogitS:re. Saltabat Hylas Oedipodem: et Pylades hac voce securitatem salt antis ca1tigavit; 

· t?V f))J..-uc. Cum in Herculem Furentem prodiis.~et ~t nonnullis incessu.m histrioni conveni• 
entem non servari videretur, deposita persona ridentes increpuit 

· Mt.~po,, ·fl4'"o~o" Of')(,•p.l/U· 
H~ Caltula et ~Bgittas jecit in populum. Eaade111 per»anam cum jussu Augusti iu triclinio 
ageret ; et inteQdit arcum et Jpicula milrit. N~ indiguatus est C~e&&r eode~ se loco 
Pyladi, quo populu!ll Romanwm fu.We. Hie quia fcrebatur muta.~se ruclis illius saltationis 

· ritum que apud majore& viguit, et •enustam induxisse novitatem intcrrogatull ab Augusto 

qQe saharioni c:oatutiuet rnpondit; .iu,.U, ,..;.,,,, y' ~ ·~"' -r' ,W9eot,.,_, Idem 
c11m propter populi ledi&ionem pro coutentione inter 11e Hykmque babMa ooncitatam indig· 

nationem exCl'pisst>t Augosti, respondit: g) llx«1'"'' {3cw!Atu; ''"'" ,;.,.~ "''f~ ~' 
aaxo).&~So"'· ltfac,·ob. Sat. I. ii. c. 7. 

IS The Abbtl Dubos makes a reflection on this passage, which I quote. L'l!mulation ~toit 
si grande eutre Pylade et Bathylle un autre pantomime, qn' Auguste, a qui elle donnoit 
quelquefois de l'embarras, crut qu'il devoil en parler au Pyt!lde et I' e)( hOI ter a bien vivre 
avec son concurrent que :Mecenws protegeoit_. Pylade• se contenta de lui rf:pondre que ce 

• Dion. I. 54. 

Ll 
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for refuge from the pnetor ........ l,,l. In the reign of Tiberi us, 
Tacitus informs us that popular disturbances arose from the 
contests of the pantomimes ; 17 at first he passed over the 

qui pouvoit arriver de mieux n l'Empcrt>ur, c'ctoit que le pepplc s'occupAt de Bathyllc et de 
Pylnde. On croit bien qu'Auguste nc trouvn point a propos de. rcpliquer a cette reponse. 

• J Hylum pantomimum, querente prztore, in atrio doruus suae, nemine excluso, fl&gfllis 
verberaverit: et Pyladem urbe atque ltalia submoverit quod spectatorem a quo exsibilaba· 
tur, demoostruset digito, coospicuumque fec:iiSC't. Swt. in Aupt. c. 4~. 

14 Ludos Augustales tunc primum ce&pta turbavit discordia, ex certamine bistrionum. 
lndulserat ei ludicro Augu~tus dum Maecenati obtemperat effuso in amorem Bathylli neque 
ipte abborrebat talibus studiis ct civile rebatur. misceri veluptatibus vulgi. Alia Tiberio 
morum via : ac.·d populum per tot annos molliter habitum, noodum audebat ad duriora 
vertere. Taciti 4nntll. l. i. e. 54>. 

•s The following proof of modest confidence in his own talents aod superiority, is well 
known to have been given by a celebrated dancer. As be was goiog to make his eatrk, be , 
addressed his companions, the other dancers, who pressed round to admire him: Ftritu 
place, caiUJille, pot~r k Dieu de datue. But, what is more extraordinary, it don not appear 
that his insolence at the time gave offence; such was the wonhip which he obtained. It will 
be found generully true, tha1 the lower an art is in which any man excels all others, the 
higher is his pride of superiority. f'or to arrive at excellence in any thing is the. labour of 
a wbole life; and when a man is ignorant of every thing but his own art, whatever that may 
be, an\1 obtains admiration fo1· his acquirements, he it apt to think be bas arrived at the 
summit of human glory. After all, perhaps, he is right, and that to exc:ell in any thina, is 
to be great. It is only the pride of philosophy and literature that would say otherwise. 

The dancing and music of an opera, which appear alone to be the objecta of popular 
attention and applause, seem also to the performen to be alone of importance: the fable 
and the poetry, are considered merely as a vehicle for them. This is another bar to the 
perfection of the opera. I remember to have heard two distinguished danccn condemning 
,·ery loudly the late celebtatcd Marmontel fur having at the rebcarsal of a new piece, 
which he had just produced at the opera, presumed to interfere and give his directions as to 
some point11 in the conduct of it. And they seemed only to repeat the general sentiment of 
the pt>riormers, who were of opinion, that a poet bad DO right to interfere after Committing 
his piece into their bauds ; and that his talent wa11, comparatively with thein, of no esti
mation. 

16 Apulius in the lOth book of his Metamorphosis, or Asinus Aurcus, gi•es a detailed 
account of the performance of the fable of the Judgment of Paris by the pantomimes. They 
"·bo ch005C to l'efer to it will think they are reading a description of a modern serious opera 
bullet. 

'7 They were banished from Italy by Tiberius. Pulsi tum bistriones Italia. Taco • .Aa. t, 
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irregularities of the people, but he afterwards restrained them 
by very strict laws, the very terms of which, prove the abso
lute necessity for them. " Against the wantonness of their 
" partizans many resolutions were passed~ of which these are 
" the most remarkable. That no senator should enter the 
" habitations of the pantomimes : that the Roman knights 
'' should not collect about them when they appeared abroad : 
" that they should not go to see them any wher~ but at the 
" theatres; and that the pretors should have the p~wer of 
',' punishing by exile the improper behaviour of the spec~ators 
" towards them." •• 

Under the succeeding reigns, the pantomimes seem to have 
become the peculiar objects not only of imperial favour, bqt. 
of imperial imitation. " Caligula was so carried away by his 
" passion for music, and pantomimic action, that even at th~ 
" public exhibitions lie could not refrain from joining in the 
" recitative with the tragedian, and openly imitating the 
"gesture of the actor, as if either approving of or correcting 

, '' it.· Nor does it appear that on the day on which he fell, 
" he appointed a festival for the night for any other reason; 
" but in order that the licentiousness of such a time might , 

]-to. They were again expelled from Rome under Nero, a~d some other Emperors. Domi
tian expelled them, and Nerva, though one of the ·wisest Emperors, recalled them. Neque 
enim a te minore concentu ut tolleres pantomimos quam a patre tuo ut restitueret, exactum 
est, says Pliny the younger in speaking to Trajan. Pin. P~~Mg. c. 46. 

'' ••• Adversus lasciviam fautorum multa decernuntur: ex qtlis maxime insignia. 
cc Ne domos pantomimorum senator introiret: ne egredientis in publicum, eqnile$ Ro!llani 
clngerent: aut alibi quam in theatris spectarentur: et spect.ntium immodC$tiaru exsilitt 

· nwhandi po~tas pratoribus fieret. Tac. An. l. ~ c. 77. 
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" excuse his detennination tO make his appearance on the 
" stage. He exercised himself in the practice of pantomimic 
" dance sometimes also on other nights. On one occasion he 
" ordered three men of consular dignity to be brought to the 
(,palace in the middle of the night, and placed them on the 
" highest part of the stage, and whilst they were agitated with 
" various terrors, and fearing eTen for their lives, he suddenly 
" sprang out, and accompanied by a loud concert of trumpets 
., and other instruments, performed the gestures of a soliloquy, 
" and disappeared.·· '' 

Nero was devoted to all the -exhibitions of the theatre ; he 
made his first appearance on the stage at Naples,"' according to 
Tacitus, and contended afterwards publicly on the theatre at 
Rome wr the prize in music." And purposed, as Suetonius 
says, near th_e close of his life, to display his theatrical talents 
in various other ways ; among the rest, he was to perform the 
eharacter of Turnus from Virgil. This historian insinuate~ 

'9 Canendi ac saltandi voluptate ita eft'erebatur, ut ne publicis quidcm spectaculis tem
peratet, quo minus et tragwdo pronuntianti conc:ineret• et &estumt histrionis quasi laudans 
vel corrigcns palam cffingeret Nee alia de causa videtur eo die, quo periit, pervigiJiu .. 
indixisse, quam ut initium in scenam prodeundi licentia temporis auspicaretur. Saltabat 
~&utem nonnunquam etiam noctu : et quondam trcs consulares secunda vigilia in palatium 
accitos, multaque et extrema mctuentes super pulpitum collocavit: .-leinde repente magno 
tibiarum et ~cabellorum crepltu, cum palla tunicaquc talari prosiluit, ac desaltato cantico 
abiit. Sutttn~. Caiig. c. 54. 

ao Non tamen Rom~e incipere ausus, Neapolim, quasi Gnecum urbem, delegit. Tae • 
.tin. 15, S3. 

•• ••• Jngreditur tbeatrum, C\lnctis cithane legibus obtemperans. Tac. An. I. 16, 4~ 

• The ancitnt dramatic entertainments w~rc accompanied throughout with music, whicll 
though not perhaps the same as the modern recita\ive,may yet be most nearly translated by 
that word. · 

t The actor who performed the gestuMS. 
• 
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that through envy of the r~val talents of the player Paris, he 
had him murdered ... 

In the reign of Nero flourished a celebrated pantomime, of 
whom Lucian relates the following anecdotes. He had often 
solicited the cynic Demetrius, who was in the habit of speaking 
of the pantomimes with contempt, to . be present at his per· 
formance, and to forbear his reproaches till he should have 
seen him. He at last prevailed on the philosopher to visit the 
theatre, were he saw him perform admirably many dances on 
various fabulous subjects. Demetrius at last could contain 
his approbation no longer, but shouted out with a loud voice, 
thiS extraordinary tribute of applause. " _Man, I not only see, 
" but I hear what you do ; for to me, you appear to speak with 
"xour hands.~ Immediately after this follows another testi· · 
mony of the talents of the pantomimes. A barbarian prince 
o-f Pontus having come to Rome to do homage to the Emperor 
Nero, had been brought to visit the ~heatre, where he was 
much delighted by the P':l~tomimes. On his departure the 
Emperor desired him to ask him for some present as a mark 
of his favour. The barbarian begged he might have the prin
cipal dancer: and upon being asked why he made such an 

ss Sub exitu quidem vite palam wterat ai sibi iocolwnil atatus permaawieset, protli. 
turum ae parte victoriae lodia, etiam bydraulam et . cboraulam et utricularium, ac DOYie

simo die bistriooem, saltaturumque Virgilii Tlunum. Et sunt qui tradant Par!dean hiatrioo 
aem occi,um ab eo, quasi gravem advenarium. Swto11. N-ero, c. a.. 

13" \ I • 0..{ ~ .•• !..A ~ "- • - r"' \ D.s-f TOll .c)."f'ttTtiOII V'l"lt"'l'..niiTa TOir 'Y'"YIIOI"""""'~t Tll'l'tll I'Jrl¥111tll &11'NIIIII¥J. TCIII 
I ... • .. , , \ \ I "" ... • .. Q..t_t- A. I .!If __ Q. • 

p.•y,ro., T~ •eX"S1'· l¥11llcp•y• y«e Xl¥1 f£')'U.!' ry fXoW!' fDf't"'J•·r,.•To, lCliW -..rr-nr• " 
.... uir, ax' OP"Jf£~11011, ~,;. f£01 lox•~ Ta~ x•pa-l .. rl.UT«~ MAtjj,. Lucian. de Saltationt, 
1'· 516. BUUf'dlllottii. 
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odd request; he replied that he had many neighbour8 who 
·spoke such various and discordant languages, that he found it 
difficult to obtain any interpreter who could understand them, 
or explain his commands; but that if he had the dancer, he· 
could by his assistance easily make himself intelligible to 
an.st 

The extraordinary perfection to which this art was brought,· 
and _the passion which the Romans had for it, maintained its 
reputation and practice for ·a long series of years!' " The 
" tragic and comic muse of the Romans, (says the eloquent 
.. author of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,) who 
.~· seldom aspired beyond the imitation of Attic geruus, had 
" been almost totally silent since the fall of the republic; and 

14 T' ' ' , t I , ' ... ... ., N, , , , " 
Oil oexflntll, f,f, Cllll~, Tl¥ f'I'Yirl¥ tufp4¥111UC• Til Clf 'fWIIO' lfOf'ltOU, Tl "' VOl 

' ' -. nft I If fJ. .. pI rt t t f I~ \ t 1 

'XJ'"V'f'o~ 'Y&OITO ,,"'; ·-s-o~ouur~, '"'' r--e•"Pa' •x,w, oux op.o'YNiri"~~, x•• tpp.'I'Kn 
.. , f~J t -. \ • t I tl .. .t' t I 1' - I t ; 

ou Pt""''o" awoeu" ,-eor 4¥VTar. ,.., • ., Ta~ror e~•wl-'"''• 11'"'"'u"'., ouTo~ t!Cflr.r•p.o' •PI-'""'ua'"· 
•s Marmontel in his Elemens de Literature, article Pantomimes, gives the followi111 

among the reasons which be assigns for tbe passion of the Romans for their exhibitions. 
Lcs. Romains n'ctoient pas un peuple .enaibile comme les Grecs aux plaisin de l'eoprit et 

de l'ame,: leurs meurs austeres ou diliSOl111es, selon lea temps, o'eurent jamais Ia delicatesse 
des meun attiques: il leur falloit des spectacles faits pour les yeux. Or Ia pantomime 
parle aux yeux un langage plus paaaioone que celui de Ia parole; elle est plus vehemente 
que l't!loquence m~me, et aucune lque u'est en et&t d'eo ~er la .force et Ia chaleur. 
l>atis Ia pantomime tout est action, rien ne laoguit; !'attention n"est point fatiguee: en ae 

-livrant au plaiair d'~tre emue, on peut s'epargner Pre5CJUe Ia peine de penser; ou s'il ae 
presente des idees, elles soot vagues comme lea aonges. La parole retarde et refroidit 
!'action; elle preoccupe l'acteur, et rend son art plu'l difficile. Le pantomime est tout a 
l'e'lpl'e'ision du ge.te ; ses mouvemens ne lui aont point traces; Ia pas6ion seule nt son 
guide. L'acteur' eat continuellement le copiste du poete; le pantomime est original: l'uo 
t!St asservi au sentiment. et a Ia peosee d'autrui, l'autr~ 110 livre et s'abandonue aux mouve
mens de son ame. 11 doit done y avoir entre !'action du comed.icn et cello du pantomime, 
Ia diflerence ella diataDce de l'esclavage a Ia libene. 

oigireJ bv Goo e 
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" their place was unworthily occupied by licentious farce, 
" effeminate music and splendid pageantry. The pantomimes 
" maintained their reputation from the age of Augustus to the 
" sixth century, expressed, without words the various fabl€8 
" of the gods and heroes of antiquity, and the perfection of 
" their art, which sometimes disarmed the gravity of the 
" philosopher, always excited the applause and wonder of the 
" people. The vast and magnificent theatres of Rome were 
'' filled by three thousand female dancers, and by three t~ousand 
"singers, with the masters of the respective chorusses. Such 
" was the popular favour which they enjoyed, that in a time of 
" scarcity, when all strangers were banished from the city, 
" the merit of coittributing to the public pleasures exempted 
"them from a law, which was strictly executed against the 
" professors of the liberal arts ... s' ... ., 

·The attachment of the Romans to gestic~lation, which, from 
the historian Livy, appears to have been of high antiquity, 

e6 Cassiodorus who, lived under the Emperor Theodoric A. D. 514, speaks of the talents 
of the pantomimeS in these strong terms : orcbestrarum loquacissime manus, linguosi digiti, 
silentium clamosum, eApositio tacita, quam musa Polymnia reperiae narratur ostendcns 
homines posse sine oris affiatu velle suum declarare •. Cauiod. Yariar,l. iv. ep. 5. 

•1 Gibbons Beeline and Fall, c. xxxi. 
as Ammianus,!. xiv. c. 6. He complains (says Mr. Gibbon) with decent. indignation, 

that the streets of Rome were filled with crowds of females, who might have given children 
to the state, but whose only occupation was to curl and dress their hair, and, jactari volu• 
bilibus gyris, dum exprimunt innumera simulacra, q~e finxere &bulle theatrales. 

The passage at large to which Mr. Gibbon alludes in Ammiaous Marcellinus is this : 
., Postremo ad id indignitati!l est ventum, ut cum peregrini ob formidatum non ita& dudum 

alimentorum inopiam pellerentur ab urbe przcipitu, sectatoribus disciplinarum liberalium 
impendio paucis sine respiratione ulla extrusis~ tenerontur milllllrum assecla: veri,. quique id 

oigiti;;:ed by·Google 
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probably gave rise. to · a · practice which to our ideal appear9 
little less than absurd : and to which as connected with the 
subject before us, it seems proper to advert: this was the 
custom of dividing between two person8 the recitation, and the 
~esture of the same piece. Accident, as it appears, first excited 
this strange taste. 

" A few years aftenvards, Livius (Andronicus the Poet), who 
~' first , relinquished the satires and ventured to construct a play 
f' with a regular plot, and who was himself, as all in those days 
" were, the actor of his own compositions, is said, when he had 
" become hoarse by being frequently required to repeat a 
" favou.-ite -pa~e, to·· have• obtained pennissimi to get a boy 
''.to sing .to the mufric;_ aR<I thm to· h~r\'~ acted what was suhg 
" with considerably greater spirit, because he was not impeded · 
" by the exertion of his voice. Hence arose the custom of 
" singing in the soliloquies to the gesture of the actors, who 
" used their voice ·only in the dialogue.'' •·u·aa 

• 

limellrent ad 'temput : et ·tria aiiii& aaltatricum ae ioterpellata qui.ie111, cam cberis toti• 
demque ~anerent magiaria. Et I teet quocuoque oculos fteseria, fO!:IDaoas ad6ui. multa 
.,.c~ drmtaa, quibus si nupsineat per etatem ter jam oixus poterat auppetere Jibero. 
rum, aduS((ue t:ediu:sn f*Ubus pavimenta tenmtes, jactari •ohsbilibus gyria, dum expriiiUUil 
innumera simulacra, quz 6nxere fabulz theatralea. Am•ift.l. 1,.. fl· 26. ~. 

Jo Liviua post aliqUot a11aos, qui ab saturis auaus eet prim us argumento fabuJam serere 
(idem scilicet, td qaod omna &\UD 11rant, MlOnlm caraniouan auctor) dicitlur, qeum .... 

revocatus voeem obtudieeet, 11enia petit& puenrra ad caoendwa ante tihicinem qaiPil 
statuisset, canticum egisee aliquaoto magis -vigenti ·...xu, quia nihil vocis usus i~ 
lndf: ad manum cwari bistriooihus caepLum, diftrbiaque taatwn ip101"111D vcwi relicta. Tit. 
I.iloii Hut. 

,. n , \ , · ' ' .,, ' • - ,. • · , ' ,_ , ., a. , llV-.Cif fAll' ')'l»ff .WOI NGU ''POII-1CilU fiPXJWT't• ll'r llrfiPOIII IUflfJ" .. CIII 1"CI M.J,.. ..,., 
.!!~ t _I fl • li!Lf! fl • .,. o ~~ • • 
,....,., 11r&-rapca~T1'fll, G~f4UVOII fPVc;lll li?JI.a~ atrrol~ U'lr~WIIII. Lur. de Saitalrone • 
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CHAP. IX. Of the Ancient Pantomimes. 

The ingenious Abbe Dubos has laboured earnestly to main
tain the reasonableness and the good e~ect of this strange 
practice. He has among other comparisons by which he defends 
it, referred to the exhibition of puppet-shews : the passage I 
have quoted., I do not recollect that he has mentioned a 
reason for its not appearing to the Romans as absurd as it must 
to us, and which seems to me more poobable than any he has 
offered. The Roman actors perfonned their parts in monstrous 
masks which destroyed all expression of the countenance, and 
therefore provided the sounds were heard, and that the gestures 
accompanied them regularly, they might as weJl be supposed 
to issue from the mask as if they had 'done so in reality . 

• 
It is hardly necessary to speak of those performances in 

England which are called Pantomimes, and which are executed 

Formerly the same actors both sung and danced. But when the short bre!lthing in con· 
sequence of the exertion distressed their voice, they thought it better that tbe accompani· 
ment of sinliog should be performed by different penons. 

1" The Abbe Dubos gives the following passage (from Isidore. Orig.l. xviii. c. 44.) in 
proof of the division of tbe gesture and the recitation. lbi cnim poete, comredi et t~- ·
ad certamen conscendebant, iisque cancntibus, alii gestus edeb:mt. 

For the same purpose be adduces tbe four first lines of the epigram following: in which 
elllllor in the 4th line means the reciter, and ipu the saltator or the actor himself. The 
other four lines are added from Rosinus: 

lngressus sctmam populum saltator adorat, 
Solerti spondent prodere verba manu : 

Nam cum gra~ ·chorus diffudit cantica dulcis 
Que respnat cantor motibus ipse probat. 

Pugnat,ludit, amat, bacchatur, vertitur, adstat. 
Illustrat verum cuncta decore replet, 

Tot lingue, quot membra viro; mir-dbilis est ars, 

Qu:e facit articulos, voce silcnte loqui. 
u In the fioe collection ofantique statues of the late Mr. Towo!ey, there is a figure, pro• 

bably of a DtmU, in a ma.<sk ; the bead is in mol!t perfect praervation, The .figure, is about 
. 18 in~bes bip, and repaired in other parts rather rudely. 

Mm 
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~66 OJ the Ancient Pantomimes. CHAP. IX. 

without speaking. They serve to exhibit variety of machinery, 
the activity of the Harlequin, the grimace of the other charac
ters, and to excite laughter by their folly; but are below 
criticism as dramatic exhibitions. They seem to be borrowed 
from the grotesque characters of the Italian comedy, dressed_ 
ont in the· English taste for the marvellous, the superna
.tural, and for ingenious contrivance. 

The Roman custom of wearing masks'• appears to modern 
ideas little less injurious to just dramatic effect, than the divi
,;ion of the gesture and the declamation. The usual excuse· 
for this .practice is founded on the vast magnitude of the 
ancient theatres, where the expression of the natural counten
ance must have been lost to the great majority of the specta
tors: and which therefore induced them to adopt the expedient 
of stroi1gly marke~ and often hideous masks. But perhaps it 
may be better account~d for from the paucity and uniformity 
of the characters introduced in the ancient drama ; a careful 
father, a profligate son, a parasite, and a cunning slave, were 
always the principal persons., Similar circumstances admit, 

n Les .1\liuionettes, ou Ia declamation est partagee, nous amust'nt, quoique I" action n'y 
soit exccutc.e que par une espcce d'automate. II ne faut pas dire que ce spectacle puerile 
nous divcrtit, parceque le ridicule de l'exccution s'y trouve parf.'\itement bien assortic avec 
le ridiculll du ~ujet. L'Opera des Bamboches, de l'in\·ention de Ia Grille, &c. qui ftlt ;,tabli a 
Paris vers l'an 167 .J., attira tout le monde durant deux hyvers; et ce spectacle l:toit UD 

opera ordinaire, a~ec Ia dilfcrence que Ia partie de l'actioJt s'executoit par une grande 
Marionette, qui faisoit sur le theatre les gestes convenables aux rccits que chantoit Ull 

musicien, dont Ia voix sortoit par une ouverture meu11gce dans le plancher de Ia scene. 
J"ai vu en Ita~e des opera l'l'presentes de cette maniere, et personne ne les trouvoit un 
apectaclc ridicule. Dubo& Rijiczio11s critiqut'&, Tom. Ill. p. 244. " 

JS • • • • • • Adspice, Plautus 
Quo pacto partes tutetur amantis ephebi, 
Ut patris attenti, lenonis iusiJiosi :-
Quantus sit Dorsennus edacibus in Parasitis. Hor. E~. 1, 2. 
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~HAP. IX • . Of the Ancient PanJomimes .· 267 

the continuation of the custom of wearing masks in the Italian 
comedy. Harlequin, Scapin, and · Pantaloon, in whatever dif
ferent situations they appear, are still the same identical 
personages, and so are the other characters, with little vari
ation. Hence it seems possible with very little incongruity to 
perform (if they could be heard out) half a dozen Italian 
comedies of this species as a single drama. 
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CHAPTER X. 

OF NOTATION OF GESTURE. 

Tke want of a method of notation one cause of the neglect of the art of 
gesture-Why more neglected hy orators tluln hy actors-In'Oention 
of not(Jtion of gesture attended hy many difficulties-Analogy to 
musical notation--General description of gesture in words affords hut 
inadequate ideas of it-Particular description altogether tedious
The want of some means of recording the gesture of the ancient orators 
to he lamented- The same to he said of our own great Orators and 
players-Portraits do not adequatel!J suppl!J tllis want-Origin of thi1 
attempt to produce a notation qf gesture-Conjectures as to the manner 
in which VDere deli'Oered certain passages of Cicero, Demosthenes, and " 
Gracchus, which are remarked as lul'Oing deri'Oed much of their effect, 

from fine action-This art may he of use to the historical painter
More so /() the actor-The want of such an art the subject of frequent 
complaint-Ezamples from Betterton-Lloyd-She1·ida11. , 

-
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CHAPTER X. · 

Of .1Vulation of Gesture. 

ONE of the reasons which may be· assigned for the neglect or 
cultivating the art of gesture, is the want of a copious and 
simple language for exprQssing its different modifications with 
brevity and perspicuity. Some modern authors ~peak_ of the 
hope or possibility of s~pplying this want.· ·~·,·• The ancie1it 

' S'il ~toit possible de tracer les figures des gestes sur le papier, comme on pr\Jsente 
nettement dans des exemples les 6gures des pensees et des mots, vous verricz qu'il n'existe 
pas un seule affection de l'ame, ni par consequent une seule figure dans le discours a la
quelle ne reponde un geste particulier •••••...•••• Quant aux regles pourse former 
au geste, peu d'auteurs ont entrepris de les pr&ienter avec un certain detail: apt-cs avoir 
4;.xpos~ quelques principes gcn(·raux, ill; se sont arr~tCs Ia; et par cettc: conduit ils semblent 
avoir fait l'aveu de leur impuissance pour traiter avec succ~s, et dans toute son etendue, 
c:ette partie si essentielle de !'action oratoire. Est-il etonnant qu'ils 'aient senti d'avance 
toutes 1es difficultes de leur entreprise, et qu'ils aient cede a l'embarras de l'effectuerl le 
geste est comme le jeu de Ia physionomie, susceptible d'autant de nuances que les,passions _ 
ont de degres de chaleur ou de mouvemens opposes; pour l'assujettir a des regles de detail, il 
faudroit pouvoir embrasser 'toutes les diverses modificatio~s du camr humain, et encore, 
apm avoir fait cette operation sur un seul individu, il faudroit la repetcr sour tous; car 
c:haque homme ayant sa mani~re de sentir, il deviendroit nccessaire d'etablir des regles 
particulieres pour cbaque individu, ce qui est impracticable.et au-dessus des forces bumaines. 
On a done eu raison de se borner, ~n traitant du geste, a des principes generaux, et 
d•abandonner les regles de detail au gout particulier de chaque indi•idu et a l'infiuence de 
aes emotions personelles, Dubroca r Art de Lire d IJaute Voiz. Lefon 25. 

M. Dubroca expresses the difficulty of forming a system of gesture wiih sufficient force. 
But in the latter ob$ervations he has failed to perceive, that in the various gestur ... ., of 
different men, there is sufficient similarity to give ground for tbe general cliWification, and 
naming of gestures. 

s Action is a sort of language which perhaps one time or other may come to bo tauaht 
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27.2 Of Notation of Gesture. CHAP. X. 

systems or classes of gesture do not appear to have related to 
this view.' This desideratum operates with more sensible effect ~ 

against the improvement of the orator, than that of the player. 
The orator obtains his chief estimation from his ingenuity 
and force of reasoning, and therefore he applies with the 
vigour of his ability principally to composition; de~ivery 

among us has not yet. obtained the estimation due to its impor
tance, and if at all, it is imperfectly and partially studied. But 
the player must exert himself in all the art of delivery, because 

-by a kind of grammar rules; but at present it is only got by rote, and imitation. Hogartll, 
.AtcalJ'" '!/ Beauty, p. 139. 

J Mr. Engel speaks of Lessing, a German author, who bad proposed to write upon the 
art of gnture, this he consideu evidently most dillicult, as appears by his expressions. 

Au .passage cit{) de Lessing ••• je puis en opposer un autre tire d'un de ses ouvrages 
~rieurs, qui prouve de Ia maniere Ia plus convaincantc qu'il a lte fNr6Uade de Ia poMwiliti 
tie former a art d11 ge1te; qu'il doit m~me en a voir csquisse le plan. Idle1 mr k Gelte. 
Lettre 1. 

• In the same letter Engel says, Lessing was to call his work Eloqumce du Geste, and 
lamentll his early death, which prevented ita execution; he says of him, qu'il miime en avoit 
dej~ redige le plan, si non sur lc papier, du moins dans sa t~te (car Lessing n'a jamais promis 
une chose dont !'execution lui paroissoit douteuse), nc dcvoit pas cnvisager comme impos
sible l'ex~cution d'un pareil ouvrage. 

f The ancients posses~, no doubt, a regular system of gesture, of which nothing more 
than the n11mes of different divisions or clas~es bas reached us. For these uaml-s and their 
use we are obliged to Athen:cus. The class of gesture suited to comedy was called Cordax, 

·the· class suited to tragedy Eumclia, and that suited to satire Sicinnis, from the inventor 
Sicinnus a barbarian. Batbyllus from these three classes formed a fourth suited to the 

pantomime, which he called the Italic. 

~ ' '9 ' A ' ' II '' • ' ' ' ' ' TBTOII TOll BOlo uAAoll f'IG"III els-OIIIX.O~ XOI-1 UAOI.CI'I> B IS'! XOI-1 IIV'Y'Yf"'f-'f-'01. ""'e• 
opx.na-£WS", ,.~ .. ITIXAIX~II te'X""'" crunlna-9"'' ix Ti> KWfA-IX;;, ~ ix.V.ti-ro K.QeJ(X.E' x~a~l "' 

... t\. ... t " \ ... ... c\ , " ~, ~ t ' 

""f"'Y'""~ " ax«A.uTO EfA-fA-EAU/1& • ""' ,.,~ crCIIITUfiK'I> 'I tAI')'ITo ""IIUIIIII,. • • • '" auplli'TtK" 

.Ifx,.,.,k .,.,, f3~e'•po;. .Atlt<n. Deip.l. i. p. 20. "" 
This system of gesture appears to have been accommodated to the music of dramatic 

· pt'rformanc:es alone, and we do not read of any particular system of gesture belo11ging to 
oratory. The orators we know borrowed from the theatre, but did not use such licentious 

&eature. 
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CHAP. X. 

his fame and fortune depend solely on this art. He obtains , 
imtructions therefore, the best in his power; he hears and 
attends to the traditions of the green-room relative to the de
'portment of the great players who had been celebrated before 
his time; he listen5 to the advice of his seniors, he imitates h.is · 
superiors, he struggles again~t his own imperfections and awk· 
wardness, and all this for cogent reasons, because if he does not 
conquer them, he will be laughed at, and sink in reputation and 
in fortuhe.6. To alJ this· .he adds: his own private study and 
meditation, aad after a few years he improves: and advances in 
his profession. His first failures only cause him to redmtblc his 
efforts ; and almost the dullest of men, if they persevere, arrive 
on the stage at last to some degree of us~ful and respectabl~ talent. 
The orator in OUt' ~ountry :has. no 'persOn to ilutruct him in 
gesture, he sees . few · models, . which are worthy of imitation ; if 
he has a taSte for the theatre,· and if he attempt to b9rrow from 
.it, he runs the hazard of introd~cing indecorous gesture ; and if 
he should fail in his ideas and execution at his first setting out, 
he generally relinquishes his ambitious attempts in disgust, and 
. falls into some restrained and habitual gestures, or· into · the 
torpor of absolute inaction. The orators, whether of the bar, the 
senate, or the pulpit, from their literary habits and their know,. 
~edge of th.e value 9f. delivery, as celebrated in those classical 
authors so familiar to them in our country, it is io be pre~umed~ 

. ' . 

. . 

• Hittrio ti paullum se mo•it ext,_ numenim, aut si versus pronuotintus est syll•ba una 
. breYior, ~\It ~on&ior, .~~sibjlatur e~ ,exploditur. Cic. Parad. 3, 2 • 
. ' Tla• same. d~!~.race ~oullt .~Jr!~ 10 an actor in modern times if he violated accent.or 
proDuaciaaion: our pture no' being so strictly regulated as that of the ancients, which 
kept exact time with the music,,. creaaer degree of latitude is ali~wcd in this ~pect; but 
ttill U.urditJ tr awlrwarduess do DOt pass uncensured, · 

.. Nn 
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. would not iudolently giVl:! UP' the attefll)Jt ·at inipmvan.ent 'in 
rhetorical delivery, were they enabled to obtain suffiCiart in
fi>rmation from literary enquir}· and private pra.C:tice.u"~~ But it 
h:.s been the misfortune of this art, that to <;lisp lay it fully and _ 
intelligibly is most difficult, tOr it has hitherto been unfur
nished with app.-opriate written Iaoguage. · And · we labour 
under the same difficulties now as to the rules for gestu'R, as 
we shmtld with •·cspect to the laws. of rhetorical · compalitilm, 
mold we imagine that to this hour the languages in whi&:h 
D<BRos&hmes aud Cicero once apolre, bad never yet JJeeo oom
JDiWrd to writing. 

To prockJoc .a laagua.ge ·of symbols so simple amJ so pai~ 
as to render it J*Sible with f~lity to repraent · enry aetian 
.of an erator througheut his speec~ br eC u aaw diro.u~ 
. tt.; whole drama, and to ream. than for poil'Ciity p aud far 

. . , .. 

• 7 The nota~ion 9f gesture pouessed. hy the ancie.nts perhaps related more to the m~ 
-tltim te ttae ttyle of attion' ef\cl yft dtil mUfllt lte...-e eoajeOa.re, .fot iwe are left~ lo 
rJte dark «$l tbia suijec:t. 

'The Ab~ ~ndillac see.ms to be of ~inion that the ancients did write some notation 
of gesture. 
De~ ftoUI YOJbnl.i~l» loun (lee<neoa el.lett;JLebaailaa) ... tet lJOIYWeU ate euea ~ 

. pour ~tre apprecies. Nous n'aurolit done plus de ~oe .a compreil4re fJU'ib le~r aient,plf,s
crits des regtes et qu'its mnt 11'00l'C Je sEcret de les-eerire en D~ 7u.. f. 1'· 30t, § 31. 

But in tn .-t aectiO tb.il·~· ...... to. reffr t~ ·~-,:.. 1 , ~ . • • 

; st. Les gestes ~tant reduits en art et notes, il fut facile de les asaervir au mou•emen& 
· et it. Ia mesure de Ia dKiamation ; -e'ut qae~ Jea ~- Jet ReMaiM. 

9 'fbe Ab~ Dubot seems also to refer this notation to tbe conoectiQJ of tbe deciNJU&tiOII 
. ' . . . I . · . ; . . 

· with the music. 
pans les tit res .qui . so'nt. a Ia tete dei comfdies de Terence, on · •oJt av~· ·1e noin ae 

'!'auteur du ~me et le 'nom dq chef de la troUPe ·~c;i com~ef!S ·~~- ~eS. a":oient repii&ent~, 
·~ nom de celui qui eo ••oil faite Ia d~clamation, en Latin • . Qlli jeurot f7!od~·'7'n,)e 
teachcn of this musical declamation were called by Quintilian artificu pro~tatiiUidi. · ~ 

t f. ' , ,., I ' • • ' V 

jltzioru rrititfue•, Tom. 111. p. 1•0. 
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repetition and practice, as well a. oommon languaae is record~; 
If cooaidcftd merely as an -accasion to the ~~ of communi· 
eating obr, ideM by writing, ltlay mt be · deem~d unwortlly of 
attentioa; and, to aU concerned in public speaking, that i&, tq 

all men of liberal education, may possibly be est~emed useful. 
All attempt at :such .a language ia. here presented to the pqbli~, 
But althoup it is tho rCIIUlt of considerable labour, it~ rqcfily. 
acknowledged to bo imperfect : and it will claim indulge~ 
more puhapa for tht intention th;tn for the ~x~qtion, Tf) 
bring it to perfection will require the un.ited labQurs ancl iJJ· 
geouity of many ; yet even in the pr-cseQ.t state it if )}gPf"l 
it ·may pnwc not altogotbcr unintqa~ting, ....... . 

• 0 Farther on, the l~rned Abbt mentions an in•entioa ol a M~. · Peuime; whid. 
appl'liaC~ ....,a. to dii. ta ... pfl*mkd ~o ~ ,....ic:, .._ any tlaillt aatjquity ~ left If• 
I lave. Qev,:r teen tlae w9rk of Mons. Feuillee ; it is named ChOI'egraphie, being on the a~ 
'01 daocl"'t p.'150 •• • • La deetamation not~ ae seroit autre·ehuse qae les tons et Is 
_.._eibelll deJa ~.a.tloa 6cdt4il • Qtlel. • • • • • • ~ • ~- d'i~Jritlt ~ 
... la ·dkJ•IQ.U~ il "lf4U'Oit e~ •• diftic:ile. •• qu'il J'etoit detrau~r l'IU't d'krire . 
eo 110te1les pu et Jes figures d'une eotree de ballet claH par huit personaes. • • • ee. 
~Fftill'- eat ..... ·1- ,_,.t 4e UuuverCEitut,e&ea atle t•eipt......., ...,..,._. 
~' i&, ~ .... t ~r ~ ... ~ ..... Sa~~ eti publi~ ep 16o6. 

11 In aoother place, Abbe D11bos mentions hit di8ic:ulties in conceiving the maoaer in 
wbieh· the anc:ienis e.xpre.eed the variMis a-t• ... 1lf MtadUil, • &be olleemdioa ..... 
tiM! he 11@4e11100d, t~ar . Jt.ey ~ ·~ to hi¥~ laid & metbod ohuc:b exp~n. 

Comment, dira.t-on, les •ociens avoieot-il• pu veoir ~ bout de 16diFr c:es m~thodes par 
krit, ee de ~ver des notes et de~ earac*- 41Ui expri-..eot toutes lei attitudes et toue 

J. ~ 41p ~~ je w• epi rien. .-I& CQ"r.,t.• de FeuiJI&, dontj'ai di,P 
parlO, monire suftisamment 'tue Ia c:boee etoit pntaib~. II n'• pu plua difticile d'apprcndre 
par des notet q~&els gestt!ll II faut faire, que d'apprendre par des nota quelt pas, ttiMia. 
jaura, il ~ut f'o~~r_. C'est qa'enll!igne tra.bien le tme de Feuillk · 

•• Tbe learned Abb6 Barthelemi, in the notes of his Vuyace of Anacbarsi,, chap. 70, 
•• willa .. ct. appe...-:e o'f lltUOD• tba& ~e.,_. f/li tJ.t _.,.t 4ra...-~ ~· 
Jlllllliecl by .UO 1 aDd·-- te ..._ Ud 1»i .. .t •ba• Jbe Abbtt ~ ;....giDn 8f to 
........ gf~ 

11-. J)aclot ........ alae ........ ., of -~ .. .,.,. ., Jlae wriaina by -'lui· 
cat notes of the in8eaioae • · * Mielle ucl ,.,_ ~·91 ~ ..-rtslioG, Academje de& 

. ! 

' 
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tto ·Of .N'olo.lion OfOislurt. CHAP: X. 

· The language of gesture bears ri\ore anal9gy to that of music 
than _to the language of general ideas : and therefore it .is: named 
·the notation of gesture. As the ll()tation of musical . sounds 
records the melodies and happy harmony -of sounds :which ~in 
their nature endure but for a moment, so the notation of gesture 
records the beautiful, the dignified, the graceful or expressive 
actions of the body, by which the emotions of the mind are 
manifested on great and iuteresting occasions, and which in 
themselves are no less transitory. And these gestures are not 
merely transitory, but t~ey are also important. For in order to 
conceive the entire effect of what has been ~aid, it is n~essary 
that we should be as well acquainted with the manner, as with 
the words. To present to the mind correct ideas of the manner 
in which important matter has been delivered, ordinary. langu~ge 
is altogether inadequate, because it is furnished ooly with 

- ·gCQeral terms, and cannot ·enter _into partic~lars. He spoke, 
nobly, finnly;calmly .; be used the gestures of a graceful speaker, 
of a dignified orator, of a theatrical h~ro; . these and s~cfa 
observationS are of the same indefinite import, with respect to 
the detail of 'the delivery, as the language · and sentiments ·so 
. d-ibed would be withaut· the. record of the very words and of 
the structure of the sentences. ·As if an oration should be said 
to have been well and elegantly composed, to have been co~
rect, ingenious and argumentative: from such description, as 
little could be known· of the a~guments and ornaments, as from 

Inscriptions et de Belles Lettres, Tom. XXI. p. 199- A little farther on, be &ives an 
account of the attempt to adjust to musical notes the io8exioos of tbe lioice of the Cb,i.Deee 
man Arcadio Hoang, who was at Paris; p. 202. This hu been most inaelaioutly and,_,_ 
fec:tly done by Mr. Steel in his Pmsodia Rationalia, who hu accomplished, it appean to me. 
the &ost difficult of ptobltes, ,; '#it m.i/tt~~ pin~, phtge·-• 1 • 
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th~ general description. could be understood ·any thing of the 
gesture .o~ expression. T4.e matter of an oration may be cor., 
reedy and · .perf~~ly det~ilcd in .written language, but the des
cription of the rrnwc~r has been hitherto nearly .limited to 
general tenn:~ .. op)y,,. . I h~ve said _nearlg, because sometim~ 
particular geatu.-c;s .. have bee~ _described, but the number of 
words n~essaryJor' any ~uch description is so very great, that 
to particularize the gestures used in a few sentences would 
occupy· iJ;a, common la~g.uage almost as much room. as a ~ong 
orati.on. So that :we ·hav~ . but few examples of s~ch attqnpts, 
and those wh9 have given them qave b~n soon_ tired o( tqf#." 
task: whilst others,. very willing . to undertake ~t, u~n a.shC?.rf 
trial,. . have complained of th~ labour, and relinquis~ed. it, ~~r 
p~ing their .admiration of the difficulty and tedi~usn~ :f¥ 

description.·,··• 

," .All .the other parts or rhetorical delivery are .either not sub, 
joct. to. the sau1~ difficulty of description, or having been more 

•J In a work prjutecl at Pari . 1796 entitled Recueil de Pieces intcrcs antes concern nt Jes 
Antiquites, lea beaux Arts, &c. Tome troi ieme; there is a translation from the German 
into French of a treatise upon gesture. Idees sur le Geste et 1•Acti.on th~trole par f. 'F. 
'f. Engel de l'Acal\cmie Royale d Sciences Berlin, &c. 

In the 401st page of this volume, the author having described a. partieular Italian gesture, 
which takn him up an octavo page. c:onc:ludes with this relkc:tiou :· il esc -singulier 1jUc 
eette pantomime soit ai a~ ~ comprendre, et que c:epeod•mt son explication oft're tant de · 
ditlicult6s. In tbe next page be ~escribes another gesture whieh takes bim up nt>a~ly as •uc:b 
room. Yet both o( these could be perfectly expressed in a very (ew symbolic letters, 

•• Qaant ~ l'attitude et·aux moavemens du corpe, Ciceron eA difpeu de chose qui nodS 
convienne ••• • • Et en eft'et, il est difficile de prescrire autre chO!te a l'oratt'!ur a l'epJ¥1 
du geste, U ce o'est de fe moderer, et de se IOUYenir que, dans les IDOUVemena les . plus 
pa;sionnes; il a'est pas UD com~ien; MIJI'fiiOittd, Eli11Kttl ck Litlmtuf'l, ort. Dklcmatioh 

.. (lUWoripi)~P· .~1! . • . , .J 
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attended to are better · Understeocf. · ' Pretepll lOr the manage. 
ment of the voice abound, and are very intelligible ; and tt. 
countenance is so interesting as tG have been the object of _.. 

. ·' 

amination, and of description, in almost all its pollible varietiee 
of expression. But gesture has been unculei\'ated down &o Gar 

tim~; or if the ancients .wrote any particular ~- -. 
btive to it, little has reac~ us, and tho field is almost open. 

rr any thing efrectual can be done towarda estaWisbilg • 
language, or notation. of gestuf'C, the orator will noc alone derWe 
advaotage from it ; other arts will obcaift their lbare. · Th8 
painter~ above all, will profit by it: 11it art depeada eminently 
upon the knowledge of gesture : but m the praatt s&atc ofahil 
l:ncnrledgc, he ·works .principally from reoollectiO.., or lalxy, 
and fails to represent truly the action of the character bo ct. 
lineales. .He perhaps linds in a portrait the record of the 
countenance of the great man, whom he wishes to paint, aa be 
appeared on some great occasioa ; but he is obliged 10 trust to 
his own imagination for his deportment and gesture; and be 
doa not always choose well, much less according to the trutJL 
Rolcias and A".aopus are long departed : they oace mchautccl 
Rome, the seat of arts and empi~; but of the characters ot 
their ezc:ellence we have • moiiiOrial. except in vague aacl 
geocral tenDs. . 

Rascius rontended once with Cicero in a playful trial 
ol the variety of hla art oC ~ure apiPSt the variety · of 
C'JCero's expression in words of the same idea. It is a pity 
Cicero did DOt preserve tbe memory, as be might, of W. 
own part. As to the part of Roscius, in &hie eoa~•, it 
eould not be recorded, without U.U. many. more werda &baa 
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CicetO· or he · might have been inclined. to bestow on suc:b a 
trifle. ' But J~thcr . have the inimitable gestures of Roscius 
and .Esopus, in their-most interesting scenes, been handed 
.down to us, for the same reason; nor even of Cicero liim
eeff, in those ~tiODS which have filled. all ages with adnU-

. ration. Ganidc is gone, aad some of us have seen him; and 
=an attitude of his is preserved by tbe pmcil of Hogarth; and 
Mmethii~g, perhaps correctly like, of ~ .same sort, by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds. Uncertain and fadmg traditioos have _in 
their frail keepiag all the rat of the w;ti0n of this great man.; 
and the knowledge of his manaer will be soon oblit·era.ted, 
together with that of Betterton's. Kemble still exhibits · tbe 
majesty of the drama, the perfection and the glory of art, so 
fiairtbed, that wery look ia a CGmmentaty, every tone an il-

. hatntion, evety gesture a model i>r the statuary, and a study 
·Co&- the painter., His art is dle last polish of the most perfect 
mirror, which represents every• objcsct aacording to the truth 
and dignity of nature, and is itself unseen. •s His sister is, with 

· t~C~ped te him, lis Eve, in· Milton, is ckscriled, with respect to 
Adalia, .all that is :beaatiful in grace and d~y, yet looking .. 
up to him. •• The fame ef these illustriw& ~ characte~ 

·wiH go down t,o posterity~ and their pertraits will be hamled 
, down to posterity ; for the artists haye not beea ca~s of the 

•s An est celare artem. 
•owbat is here said of Mr. Kemble, ~ill be allowed to apply justly to tbe happy ex~on 

of his powers in his principal characters. Under' such circumstances he Jii&S only. obe 
, equ:al, his sister, Mrs. Siddons : 

Not tpiri&s, yet to heav'nly spirits bright, 
J.itde inferior: whom my thoughts pursue 
Witb,wooder • .and ~ould ~ove, so lively, shines 
~~ them dh·ine resemblance, aDd such grace ' 
'fbe ~ d,a' .f~'.d lbem _o!l their sbapo bath pour·d. M,ilton • 

• t -··. t 
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ho~ur, which the happy representation of such interesting and· 
~elebrated features must bestow on their penci~. ·.' Nor have · 
they altogether neglected to record some of the prominent 
splendors of their theatrical action: and perhaps on account of 
the improvement in the artists of the present day, more of their 
portraits, and of their attitudes, have been ·pre5ei'Yed, than of 
any former celebrated actors. But such representations-do not 
give an idea of their manner, connected with the whole of the 
scene : they serve, to the traveller in the darkness~ oaly as 

1 Rashes of lightning, whic~ shew him for a moment the sur
rounding objects, but are of little use to guide him : · the ·di01 
light of a lamp would be to him of more advantage, which 

·should, however ·faintly, illustrate· evc;ry step. Some art, or 
invention is wanting, that may keep pace with the public 
speaker, and represent with fidelity his manner of delivery, 
and his gestures, accompanying his words .in all their ·various 
transitions and mutual relations. •• 

For the purpose of making a step towards the accomplish
. ment of th_is object, an. attempt· is here, with due·respect, pre-

17 'fbe portrait of Mr. Kemble, by Lawm~«, is, indt•pendantly of the happiest l'elelll• 

blance, an exqui~ite specimen of art : that of lin. Siddons ~eems to have been an earlier 
production. I mean those in Mr. Kemble's bouse. 

•• Marmontel,speaking of tbe hOurc:es fro!J! wbenc:e a great aC:tl)r should derive his in
formation in his art, mentions four principal: 

La premiere ett l'educatiun. Baron avoit coutume de dire qu' '"' comldi~n tlnroit t1110ir 
IIi nourri nr lf1 gl~touz dtl reintl : expresllion peu mesuree, mais bien sentie. 

La secondc seroit l'exampk: d'un acteur consomme; mais c:es modeles sont I'1U'el, et I' ora 
llfllige trup Ia tradition, qui seul pourroit les perpetuer. 

Kemble never saw Garrick plo&y: 1\lrs. Si.ldona played with him the last year ol hit 
pc'rfom1ing. Whatever be bas ubi_eved iD the theatlic:al art, he owes to his owo poius 
aftcl la~ura aloM. Jo the thinl requi5ite mentioned by Marmontel, as perhaps io tba Jut, 
he stands unrivalled. 

La tro•me (maia eelle-ci ,..,.a l'ac(aoo, .lout nou parlnona daos Ia sui&e) c:'at l',tade 
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sented to the public : and it ts hoped that, in an inventive and 
learned age, it may obtain a favourable reception, as in some 
degree adding to the stock of knowledge, by t:xtending the 
.powers of writing to the easy comprehension of ideas, which 
had hitherto been found either to elude its hold, or had proved 
too cumbrous for the ·convenience of general use. The original 
idea of this attempt was suggested by the labour of teaching 
declamation in the usual manner. During this labour,·~~ which 
for many years has constituted a part of his duty in his grammar 
school, the author, having often found that he forgot on a 
following day his own mode of instructing on a former, wished 
to be able to invent some pern1anent marks, in order to establish 
more uniformity in his instructions, for the ease both of himself 
and of his pupils. The expression of the voice, and of the 
countenance, were not liable to much variation, as to the modcr 
of inst~ction, as the sentiments always sufficiently pointed them 

des monumens de l'untiquitc. Cclui qui se distingue le plus aujourd' hui dans la partie de 
!'action thc:ltrale, et qui soutient lc mieux par sa figure l'illusion du merveilleux sur notre 
scene lyrique, M. Chasse, doit Ia fiert6 de . ses attitudes, Ia noblesse de son geste, et le bon 
gotlt de scs vetemens aux cbef-d'amvres de sculpture et de peinture qu'il a savamment 
observes, (II y a long temps que ceci est ecrit). This parenthesis, in the work, is a~ 
parently introd:~ced hy the editor; long time though it may be since Marmontel wrote it for 
another, it may serve as a portrait of Kemble at this day. 

La quatri~me enfin, Ia plus feconde; et Ia plus negligee, c'est l'etude des originaux .et I' on 
n'en voit guere que dans les livres. Le monde est I' ecole d'un comedien, th{:Qtre immense, ou 
tous les etats, toutes les passions, tous les caractf!res sont en jcu. Mais comme Ia plupart 
des ces modeles rnanquent de noblesse et de correction, l'irnitateur peut s'y rneprcndre, s'il 
n'est d'ailleun eclaire dans son choix. II ne suffit pas done qu'il peigne d'ap•~ Ia nature, 

· il faut encore que !'etude approfondie des belle:s proportions et des grands principcs du 
dessein l'ait mis en C!tat de Ia corriger. 

L'(:tllde de l'histoire et des ouvrages d'imaginatiou, ~t pour lui ce qu'elle est pour. lo 
peintre et pour le sculpteur. Marmontel E/bn. de Litt~rature, art. Dkl4m. tlle4trak. • 

•t Tu declamare doces, 0 ferrea pectora, Vecti. Jw. 

Oo 
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out.: but the great difficul~y lay in ascertaining, ~d marking 
the suitabl~ gesture ; and that for these obvious reasons ; because 
~ language of gesture was wanting, and because gesture may be 
infinitely varied~ and yet perhaps be equally just. To leave the 
pupil to choose for himself in this variety would but distract him, 
and inste~d of giving hinrfreedom and grace would deprive him of 
both. On his commencement as a pubJic speaker (which cannot 
be too early), it is necessary to teach him every thing, and to 
-regulate by rules every possible circumstance in his deliv~ry ; 
his articulation, accent, emphasis, pauses, tones, voice, coun
tenance, and along with all, his gesture. After sufficient practice 
and instruction, he will regulate his own manner according to 
the suggestions of his judgment and taste.20 

so The advantage of rules, and also the inconvenience at the commencement, are 10 

sensibly stated by Mr. Engel, that I shall transcribe the psssage at large. 
Tant que Ia rPgle Cllt presente au souvenir du disciple ; tant que sa mcmoire Ja Jui rap

pelle sans cHSe, et que timide et incertain dans )'application qu'il doit en faire, il craint 
toujours de commettre dee fautes; aussi long-temps sana doute I' execution restera tres-im
parfaite, et mt!me au-dessous de ce quelle aeroit, s'il ne suivoit que l'impulsiou d'un heureux 
instinct. Aussi l'habilite de l'exccution a'acquiert-ellc plus tard par l't'~tude et Ia coimois
sance approfondie des rcgles, que par le tact que donnent les idees confuses du llentiment ; 
cependant on y parviendra toujours: Ia regie qui s'offroit d'abord avec clartc a )'esprit, se 
transformer& d'clle·m~me en idee, et ee confondra avec le sentiment qui au besoin se pre
aentera avec plus de promptitude et de facilite~ L'~mc par I' attention qu'elle doit donner 
a Ia regie, ne perdra plus rien de sa force, parceque cctte attention ne sera plus nccessaire; 
l'ex£.cution deviendra aussi facile, elle aura autant de vivacitc et de souplessc que cclle du 
simple Cleve de Ia nature; mais iJ y aura plus de fermet~, plus d'effet, et plus d'adrcsse a 
aurmonter les obstacles. Je ne disconviens pas qu'un homme doue du sentiment musical, 
et d'une heureuse mcmoirc, <Jni veut retrouvcr sans papier notll sur le clavecin Jes morceaux 
de musique qu'iJ a dans Ia t~tf!, et qui se sert de ses mains suivant J"impulsion de Ia nature 
ou le besoin du moment, oe parvicnne pas plut6t et avec moins de peine a une grande 
babilitc dans l'cxecution, que celui qui doit apprendre auparavant a lire Ia note et a se 
familiariser avec le doigter de Bach. Examiner a Ia vue de chaque note ll& place et sa 
•aleur, se ressouvenir sans ceeae des clefs du-dessuset de Ia basse, apprccier Ia duree des tons, 
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The difficulty of confining within reasonable limits the particular 
precepts on gesture, and not any want of importance in the art, has 
hitherto perhaps obliged writers on delivery to restrict theirobser· . 
vations to general precepts, as Cicero and Quintilian, and also the 
older rhetoricians have done; and perhaps may be the reason 
why many of the best modern writers, have almost relinquished 
every attempt to give instructions on this point. In some of the 
most celebrated rhetorical treatises now in use, the instructions 
with respect to gesture are altogether trilling, and never des· 
cend into particular instances. As to the voice and <;ountenance, 
a sufficient number of useful and particular illustrations for 
their management are to be found ; but as to gesture, not a 
single page is given eithe~ in ancient or modern writer, in which 
the appropriate gesture, suited to the whole passage is attempted 
to be described, in all its preparations, action ·and transitions. 
Quintilian alone has left to us a literary curiosity in his con
jectures concerning the particular gestures, which Demosthenes 
used in the .commencement of his oration for Ctesiphon, and 
those with which Cicero began his oration for Archias.s• . 

The system of gesture here presented to the public, however 
imperfect, as a first attempt, it must necessarily be, is the result 

&c. se demander en frappant cbaque toucbP., que) doigt il faut employer, enfin s'occuper 
d'objets sans ccsse varies, et dont cbacun partagc )'attention, c'est sans contredit un travail 
tres-p(:nible, qui doit rendre l'exl.-cution fort im11arfaite. 1\laia lorsqu'apres de peincs . . 
opiniatres, l'habilite s'obtient enfin (ce qui nc manque presque jamais d'arriver) alora 
l'Cleve devient dans son art un maitre consomme, qui sait vaincrc sur son instrument toutes 
les difficultes possibles, d'une manicre aUISi facile que st!re d precise; a vantage auquel 
l'hommc guide seulement par son instinct nature!, nc pourra jamais prctcndrc. II en e.t do 
m~me de tous le:~ arts; comment done celui du geste seul, li no111 l'at•ion~, seroit-il unc 
exception a Ia regie l Engd Id~u IUT le Geste, Ltttre 2. 

•• Est et ille verecund;e orationi aptis~mua, quo quatuor primis leviter in summum 
coeuntibus digitis, non procul ab ore nut pectore fo.ttur ad nos manus, et deinde prona ac 
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of considerable labour and reflection ; and in one respect, that 
for which it was originally intended, that is to shorten and relieve 
the labour of teaching declamation, it has had its utility fairly 
put to proof. This to many persons engaged in the various toil of 
education, will, it is hoped, be found not uninteresting. 

Among its higher objects may be reckoned, its uses as a record 
from whence the historical painter may derive the materials of 
truth, and from whence the orator and the actor may not only 
obtain the instructions of the great men who have preceded them. 
in the same career; but by which also, they may secure unal
terably their own improvements for the advancement of their 
art, and for the benefit of posterity. To these advantages must 
be added the · extension of the powers of writing, and of the 
sphere of. knowledge and literary enjoyment; by which, in his 
doset, the lover of the drama may almost contemplate by this 
~id to his imagination, the actual performance of the most 
eminent actors, and by which the admirer of oratory may almost 
see as well as hear the wonderful effects of eloquence. 

pau1lulum proJata Jaxantur. Hoc modo c:cepisse· Demostbenem credo in illo pro Ctesiphonte 
timido summis.~que principio: sic formatam Ciceronis manum, cum diceret, 

· I. br- -phf-
Si quid est in me ingenii, judices, quod sentio quam sit cxiguum. 
The passage from Demosthenea' Oration is this : 

J.br-
• .. - .. A9- -a.-.. - ' I ., , " fiP"'TOII f'EII, W Ol.llfletr 111101.1011 TOI' oJtOir tUi(,Of'(IU 'lr'OI.Irl Ul 'lrOI.IrOI.I,, 0"11 11/110101.11 f')Gr.n 

---ph(-
'' t • - I \ .. t-. I f /~ t f.,. t !'I\ 
t')'W IIIOI.TfAW ry Tl 'lr'O.\ti XIIII 'lrOI.Irlll Vf'lll1 T&IWIXttr'lll WatctOI.I f'OI 'Ir-e Vf"'W 11r TIIIOIII 

. .,~, &rw"" • 
This short passage requires more gesture than Quintilian has mentioned. 
Of the celebrated pas~ from C. Gracchus, Quintilian says, Plus emm aft'edus in his 

junctte exhibcnt manus. Quint. ~· xi, c. 3. 

~-----------. .r---------
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Had the ancients possessed the art of notation of their deli
very, such was the unwearied diligence of their great orators 
Demosthenes and Cicero, that we should, most probably, at this 
day be in possession of their manner of delivery as well as of 
the matter of their orations; and not be limited to conjecture 
relative to a single sentence of each on the great occasions 
which called forth their powers. Both Quintilian and Cicero 
speak with admiration of the impressive delivery of the younger 
Gracchus, who"- by his looks, his voice,. and his gestures," drew 
" tears from the whole Roman people, and " made his veiy 
"- enemies to weep.u How interesting would prove the record, if 
any such were in existence, which should describe in language 
at large, or in symbols intelligibly, the captivating expression 
of this great orator, or the grace and energy of Demosthenes 
and CK:ero? ~ 

The notation of gesture above all would prove interesting to 
the historical painter. A scene of Shakspeare, or a passage of 
Milton so noted after the manner of a great actor or a great 
master oC recitation; or an oration so noted as delivere~ by al). 

- This- passage,. already quoted, is here repeated : 
Q.w me mi«r cottftram f quo 'Oertatll f ill capitoli1111t11e f atfratri• ltJ/Igtlitu redmulst. Ail. 

.Iomum f rnatrtmne ul miltram lamentantemque 't'idtam, t:l ahjectam ! qu:e sic ab illo acta 
esse constabat oculis, voce, gestu, inimici ut lacrymu tenere non possent. Ck. de. Omt. 
1. iii. c. 56. What a character of eloquence is the·followiug from the hand ofCicerol 

Sed ecce in manibus vir, et pr.estaotissimo 'ingcnio et flagraoti sludio, et doctus a puero; 

C. Gracchus. Brut. SS. 
•J Caussinus thus laments the loss of the action of. the great orators. Demosthenis·qui-

dem et Ciceronis orationes, qwe literis extant consignatre, multis judicium, actio qu;e cum 
ipsis interiit, omnibus desiderium teliquit: quam si exam.tis eloquentiz monumentis im• 
primere potuissent, minus:laboraremll'. Cnu. tk Eloqumtia. CIIJI. 67 •. 

- ---- ---~ --- . 
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admired speaker, would prove an incessant study of truth and 
nature combined with imagination. If the historical paiater 
would hand down to posterity truth instead of fiction, and so 
stamp a double value on the productions of his pencil, he would 
represent the actual manner of gesture of the speakers concerned 
in the great events, which he celebrates. He would pourtray not 
only their dignified looks; but might sometimes mark even their 
awkward energies, and so bring into the contemplation of 
posterity the whole identity of the scene. Or if such strict truth 
of representation might not accord with the grander aims of his 
art, he might so far embellish its homely simplicity, as still to 
preserve the general congruity with the character of truth. 
The enquiry on great occasions is naturally not only what has 
been said, and by whom, but also how it has been said. And 
when the art of recording gesture and expression shall have 
arrived at the perfection of which it is capable, the record of 
the manner will be as capable of being truly represented, as the 
record of the words. Neither is this limited to the powers of 
the pencil, for without calling on-the pencil, such gestures, and 
sue~ expressions may be correctly and abundantly conveyed to 
the imagination by their proper symbols or letters. 

But from this notation, the dramatic art is of all others most 
likely to derive improvement. If great actors would themselves 
note their most successful efforts., and mark their ideas of the 
conduct of favourite scenes, or of all the scenes in their prin
cipal characters, these would go down to posterity as memorials 
of their acquirements in their art, and as models for the im
provement of posterity. And the aspiring actor would not be 
obliged as at present, almost before he can emerge from obscu-
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rity, to invent for himself an entire system of action. He might 
light, his talents at the perpetually burning lamps of the dead, 
and proceed at once by their guidance towards the highest 
honours of the drama. Nor would the transitory blaze of his 
fame continue to be the subject of just and inevitable regret 
both to the actor and his historian, as well as the theme of 
every poet's elegiac lamentations.S4 

In the life of Colley Cibber, the autf1or, speaking of the 
celebrated Beuerton, is led into reflections exactly to the pre
sent purpose. " How Shakespear wrote, all men who have a 
" taste for nature may read, and know; but will~ what highet· 
" rapture would he still be read, could they conceive how 
" Betterton played him! then might they know; the one was 
'' born alone to speak, what the other only, knew to write! 
" pity it is, that the momentary beauties flowing. from an har
" monious elocution, cannot like those of poetry, be their own 
" record! that the animated graces of the player, can live no 
" longer, than the in8tant breath and motion that presents them ;.. 
" or at best can but faintly glimmer through the memorv, or 

0 ; 

" imperfect attestation of · a few surviving spectators. Could 
" how Betterton spoke be as easily known as what he spoke; 
u then might you see the muse of Shakespear in her triumph, 

"4. Com bien il seroit a desirer qu'il' existAt un depot ou seroient con~igt1~s les grands t'ffet:> 
de Ia declamatiou th~ii.trale1 et ou chaque acteur rcconnu pour moddc, iroit, uprl:s a\·oir 
recutilli les justcs applaudissem(lnts du public, tracer lui-ml!mc l'histoirc de son arne, de 
ses intentions ct de ses moyens, au moment ou il a excite le plus grand cntbusiasme ! c'est 
dans cet dcp6t, devenu proprietc exclusive du theatre pour lequtl il scroit fait, <1uc les 
jeunes acteurs pourroient puiser l'idee de ces mouvemcns sublimes, qui transportent toute 
uue asscmblee, et sont I!! triomphe de Ia belle dklamatiou. Dubrora; l'Art dt LYe •. 
Ltfon 37. 
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" ·with. all her beauties in their best array, rising into real life 
" and charming her beholders. But alas! since all this is so 
" far out of the reach of description, how shall I shew you 
" Betterton?"'' 

The close of Lloyd's Actor, is a pathetic complaint of the 
transitory nature of the player's fame which cannot be recorded : 
and which it is one object of this system in some degree to pre, 
serve from oblivion." 

11 Yet, hapless Artist ! though thy skill can raise 
The bursting peal of universal praise, 
Though at thy beck applauae delighted staDds, 
And lifts, Briareus like, her hundred hands, 
Know, fame awards thee but a partial breath ! 
Not all thy talents brave the stroke of death. 
Poets to ages yet unborn appeal, 
And latest times th' eternal nature feel 
Though blended here the praiae of bard and play'r, 
While more than half becomes the actor's share, 
Relentless death untwists the mingled fame; 
And' sinks the player in the poet's name. 
The pliant muscles of the various face, 
The mien that gave each sentence 11trength and grace, 

ss Life of Colley Cibber, p. 60. Dublin. 
u Tbe French writers complain justly of the same irremediable privation in the removal 

of their great actors from the scene. 
On ,·it aloN (in the time of Baron et le Couvrcur) ce que Ia scene tragique ajamais 

rcunis de plus parfait, les ouvrages de Corneille et de Racine representcs p~&r des acteura 
dignes d' eux. En auivant le progr~ et les vicissitudes de Ia declamation theAtrale, j'eisaye 
de donuer un idee des tnlcns qu'elle a signal{-es, convaincu que les principes de l'art ne soot 
jamais mieux sentis que par l'etude des modeles. Corneille et Racine nous reetent i Baron 
et le Couvreur ne aont plus: leurs ICfODS n'eloient ecrites que dan~ le souvenir de leurs ad
mira\eUrt i leur exemple s'est evanoui avec eux. Marmonttl EUm. lit. art. Dlclmti. 
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The tuneful voice, the eye that spoke the mind 
Are gone, nor leave a single tr~ce behind." 

The author of the verses to the MemoryofMr~Garrick,spoken , 
as a monody by Mrs. Yates, has fallen into the same sentiments, 
and has more fully developed them.s' After speaking of the 
security of the fame of the painter, the sculptor, and the poet, he 
lam<?nts the short-lived remembrance of the actor, k these 
beautiful lines : 

11 Such is their meed, their honoura thus secure, 
Whose hearts yield ~l!jects, and whose works endure. 
The actor only shrinks from time's award; , 
Feeble tradition is his memory's guard; 
By whose faint breath his merit must abide, 
Unvouch'd by proof, to substance unallied! 
Even matchless Garrick's art, to heav'n resign'd, 
No fix'd effect, no model leaves behind. 

The grace of action, the adapted mien, 
Faithful as nature to the varied scene; 
Th' expressive glance, whose subtle comment draws 
Entranc'd attention, and a mute applause; 
Gesture that markll, with force and feeling fraught~. 

A sense in silence, and a will in thought; 
Harmonious speech, whose pure and liquid tone 
Gives vene a music, scarce confess'd its own; 
As light from gems assumes a brighter ray, 
And cloth'd with orient hues, transcends the dar! 
P&BBion's wild break, and frown that awes the sen.e, 
And ev'ry charm of gentle eloquence, 
All perishable !-like th' electric fire, 
Butstrike the frame, and, as they strike, expire: 
Incense too pure a bodied flame to bear, 
Its fragrance charms the sense, and blends with air. 

•1 Said to be R. B. Sheridan, Esq. 

Pp 
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.290 OJ Notation of Gesture~ 

Where then, while sunk in cold decay he lies, 
A~d pale eclipse for ever veils those eyes ~ 
Where is the blest memorial that enaures 
Our Garrick'• fame-whose is the trust ?-'tis youn."*1 

CHAP. X 

•• Mr. Steele, .in his PrOIOtlia lwtionalU, has mos~ ingeniously and perfectly recorded ia 
certain passages Garrick's mann~r of delivery as to the modulation of his voice. From the 
present system of notation combined with that, and aided by the arts of painting and 
engraving, permanent monuments and valuable models of the transitory cKCelleoce o£ 
delivery might be preservtd for entertainment or i.mprovemeut, 

, / 1 
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CHAP'T ER Xl 

OF THE POSITION OF THE FEET AND LOWER LIMBS. 

The similaritylif gestures affords opportunity for classification- Every 
part o/ the human body contributes to the peifection €![ gesture
Enumeration if the parts most necessary to he considered-The positiotl 
9[ t/,e standing figure should he manly and decorous-The positions o/ 
the feet and their 11otation-Moderate and e.rtendr:d positions-Equi
librium o/ the bod!J and limbs-Changes lif position-TVa/king and 
1'ltlming-Steps zdth the notation. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Of the Position of the Feet and lower Limbs. 

THE variety of gestures, of which the human figure is capable, 
in all the motions, positions, and combinations of the head, the 
body, and the limbs, may almost be accounted infinite.' In 
this great variety there appears however a similarity and . re
lation among many gestures, which affords opportunity for 
classification and nomenclature: so that however unattempted 
hitherto in this view, the art of gesture and its notation (that 
is the representation of any gesture by appropriate symbols) 
seems capable of being reduced to a regular system. In a first 
attempt many difficulties are to be encountered, which united 
eJ(orts may hereafter remove, should the art be thought worthy 
of cultivation ; and. many imperfections and omissions must be 
expected, which future attention, and the suggestions of judi
CIOUS critics may ~upply. The candid reader will give all 
just indulgence to the novelty and difficulty of this attempt. 

• • • • • • • Comely and ia eel 

Raia'd, aa of eome peat matter to begin. 
Jia when of old aome orator renown' d 
In Athena or flee Rome, whese eloquence 
flourisb'd, 'ioee mute, to eome great e&UH addresa'd' 
Stood iu himself collected, while each put 
Motioa, each ac:t, wo11 nctieaac:e e~ tbe tongue. Milloa, .Boo4 ix. p,. 668~ 

. . , 
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OJ the Position . of the Feel CHAP XI. 

The parts of the human figure which are brought into action 
in gesture, cannot, in truth, bt: considered separate: for every 
muscle, every nerve, over which men can exercise voluntary 
action, contributes in some measure to the perfection of ges
ture.• We may however enumerate and class in relation to 
them for convenience, the most distinguished parts of the body 
which effect the principal gestures. 'fhese are: 1 The head. 
2 The shoulders. 3 The trunk or body.· 4 The arms. 5 The 
hands and fingers. . 6 The lower limbs and knees. 7 The 
feet. 

\¥ e begin, as it were, with the foundation of the building, 
.and shall first consider the positions and motions of the feet 
and lower limbs; since without the stahility and ease of these, 
no grace or dignity can consist in the standing figure. 

As the object of the orator is to persuade, and as prejudice 
;1gainst his person oi· manners may greatly impede him, and 
may be easily conceived by the fasti~ious or light minded, 
whom it is often important to influence and gain over; he must 
recommend himself by every attention to his external de-

• Pride braces the ner\'CS and muscle~, and valour in a higher degree. Submission 
n.•laxes them, and ft>ar relaxes them still more. If tlae nerves and muscles assume the 
degree o.f tt'nsion 11Qited to any pRSsion, the mind will sympathi)(c with the bodily action. 
And if the mind is affected by a particular passion tlitber involuntary or by choice, as 
when actors endeavour tu conceive it t~trongly; the muscular action and nervous sensibility 
excite to the expression of gesture: such is ti•e effect of their mutual sympathy. Hence 
~;trong ft>clings seldom fail to shew tiJemselvt.'S in gesture, unlt~ss some stronger feeling1 
operate to suppress them, at ft~r ur a sense of decorum, and hence fine or forcjble gestures 
\\itbout a correspondent clc\·ation or energy of feeling arc most incongruous. Stt: 011 this, 
lJvrkt, Dar111in, Engel. 
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CIIAP. XI. and lowir . Limbs. 

portment, which may be deemed correct and proper; ' and 
guar~ against every species of inelegance that may prove dis
advantageous. He must therefore, even . in his position as he 
stands, prefer manly dignity and grace, to awkward rusticit)·, 
or rude strength. Rude strength may suit him who wishes to 
terrify or to insult; but this is rarely the purpose of a public 
speaker. Grace and decorum win favour; and this is the 
general object. Rude strength stands indeed with stability, but 
without grace. Of this description is the portrait of Henry th~ 
VIII. mentioned by Hogarth, presented full in front, the arms a 
kimbo, and supporting his ,\-eight equally on both feet.• Bdor<S 
a person standing in this manner can change his place, he must 
make an awkward effort to poise his weight on either leg, in 
order-that he may advance or retire with the other. The grace
fulness of motion in the human form, or perhaps in any othel" 
consists i~ the facility and security with which it is executed. 
And the grace of any positions (except such as · are manifestly 
designed for repose), consists in the apparent facility with which 
they can be varied. Hence in the standing figure, the position is 
graceful when the weight. of the body is principally supported 
on one leg, whilst the other is so placed as to be ready to 
relieve it promptly and without effort. And as the legs are 

J A reasonable attention to drl'SS becomes the orator, as far as the fashion of the 
age and country admits; it should be regulated on the maxims of Quintilian. 

Cultus non t•st prop1ius oratoris aliquis, sed magis more conspicitur. Quare sit, ut in 
omnibus houcstis debet esse, splendidus et virilis. Nam et toga el calceus et capillus, tam 

nimia cura, quam negligentia, sunt reprehendenda. Est aliquid in amictu, ·quqd ipsum 
aliquatenus temporum conditione mutatum est. Quint. l. :ti. c. 3, p. 1030, edit. Bur. 

After this passage. follow vuy minute directions for the adjustment of the dress of tho· 
orator as then worn. 

"Analysis of Beauty, p. 20 and 137 .. 
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~96 Ofthe Position of the Feet etiAP. XI. 

formed for a mutual share of labour and of honour, so their 
alternation in position and in motion is agreeable .and graceful. 
A man may indeed stand very firmly on both legs, and it is in 
his power in moving ~o leap or spring with both feet together; 
but though they may both be practised on occasion, yet the 
continuance of the one is m1g~aceful, and of the other would be 
ridiculous. 

The body must then be supported, if grace b@ consulted, on 
either limb, like the Apollo, the Antinous, or other beautiful and 
well exec~ted statues. The foot, which at any instant s~tains 
the principal weight, mt,lSt be so placed, that a perpendicular 
line let fall from the hole of the neck shall pass through the 
heel of that foot.'·'·' Of course the centre of gravity of the 
body is for the time in That line, whilst the ·other foot assists 

s Leonardo da Vinci in his treatbe on painting, calls thls hole or hollow of the neck 
1 he middle point bttwee11 tile dou/Jer•, and in •mother pa...age, tile little f!JeU tf 14e ~ted. 

P. 23, t·dit. fol. Paris, 1651, speaking of the position of the figure when resting on one 
kg, he observe!; that the parts of the body on the aatne side llre contracted, and that this 
middle point is placed over the foot on which the figure rests. 

E questo abb&!'samento nasce, perchc Ia 6gura che posa sopra un piede, quel piede ai f& 
centro dtl soprllposto peso: essemlo cosi, il mezzo ddle spalle vi si driua di sopra, 
uscendo fuori della sua linea perpcndicola&re, Ia qual linea passll peri mezzi auperficiali del 
corpo : e qul'bta linea piu . si viene a torcere Ill sua superiore estremita, sopra il piede che 
posa. See Fig. I. 

6 And p. H. DeU'Attitudiee,cap. 19'2. 
La fontanclla della gola cade sopra il picde, e gittando un braccio inanzi, Ia fontanella 

csce di cssi picdi, e 11e Ia gamba gettll in dictro, Ia fontanella va inanzi, e cosl si rimuta in 
ogm allitudine. 

7 And. p. 62; cap. 209. 
Se Ia 6gur1t po6& sopra uno de' suoi piedi, Ia spalla di que) Jato che posa sia sempre 

,Jii'l bassa che raltru, e Ia fontanella della gola sara 11opra il meuo della gamba chc posa. II 
.;,edesimo aecadcra per qualunque linea noi vedremo essa 6gura essendo sen~ t.raccia 
sportanti non m~ho fuori della figura. 
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merely for the purp6se of keeping the ·body balanced in this 
position, and of preventing it from tottering. 

The positions of the feet are the following, which are symboli· 
cally expressed by the notation annexed, which is to be written 
under the word where the speaker is to assume such pos.ition. •·• ....... ~ 

1 1must confess myselfiri this deacription of the positions of the feet to be involved in great 
difficulty. Quintiiian1 and after him CresoUius, VOS5ius,and others, condemn the advancing of 
the right f09t, imd abo t~e using ,of gesture with the hand, which corresponds with the foot 
advanced. One danger manifestly attends the neglect of this caution, and that is, lest the 
orator in the eatnostnes8 ef;IRs dikoune should be inclit:ed to work himself roun•linto the 
atJitt)de of 11. fencer, as i11 Fig. 6, whicj;) would be altogether faulty, and would be in great 
~ensure prevented by his standing in the position L. 1. The orator must always present 
himself in front tequo pectore to his audience: but provided h<> does so, I cannot di~cover any 
impropriety in the positions and the corresponding action which the great critic and his 
followers condemn. The most celebrated players use either hand and all positions freely, 
and that without appearing to violate either grace or decorum. But the reader will determine 
for himself: the possibility of such positions, as I ha,·e stated, will be admitted easily, the 
speaker will apply. them as he shall think proper •. Quintilian's o~servations arc these: 

In pedibus observantur status et incessus. Prolato dextro stare, et eamdcm manum ac 
pedem profcrre, deforme est. In dexltum. incumbere inlerim datur, sed requo pectore: 
qui.tamen comicus magis, quam oratorius gest11s est • .Male etiam in sinistrum pedcm insis
tentium dexter aut attollitur,·aut summis digitis suspendilur. V;uicare snpn& modwn, et 
·in staodo deforme est. Qvi.n. I. xi. c. 3. . . . 

· 9 And further on in the same· book Quintilian repeats his precepts; "·hich more nearly 
accord with my idea. Status &it rectus, requi. et diuucli paulluiU ped<.'S, vel procedc~s 
minimo momento sinister. Qnint. I. xi. c. 3. 

10 Vossius repeats the former observation of Quintilian,. and adds a reas.on which does. 
not appear col)clusive. . . . 

Ne pes dexter porrigatur, sed sinister., quia vitiosum est eundem prof<'rre pedem et 
~anum. J. Ger.. Voss, Ins. Oral. p. 61.. ' 
• 11 Igitur hoc sit primum in m~oitis nostris~ pedes ut requos es.;c O(\Ort.ere, paululumque 

diductos, vel minimo momento sinistrum procedere. Cresol[. p. 891. 
· u. Nonnulli in de~trum lle~m incumbunt, quod intcrdum concedcndum esse putat 

Fabiusl modo id fiat zqu" pectore·, nam in alterum latus incumbere, sic . ut animdverti a. 
corona id facile queat, omn~o vitiosu.m. Cresol. 

This last passage seems to relate to the fauity position in Fig. 6. 

Qq 
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Of Ike PosiliM oJ lh1 Feel eaAP. x., 

The first position of.the right foot, noted R. l. 

The upper part of the figure represents the elevation of the 
position, the lower the plan .. 

Fig. 2, and 7. In this pgsitioD the right lOOt (advanced before 
.the left about the breadth of the narrowest part of the foot} 
forms with ~e left foot an angle of about 7 5 degrees, as may 
be seen in the plan. The lines which form this angle passing 
through t.he ~th of each foot, meet its verte:. uode.r the heel 
of the left. The principal weight of the body is sustained by 
the left foot, the ·plan of which is deeply shadowed, the right. 
foot rests lightly, but in its whole extent upori the ground, and 
is faintly shadowed:' 

The second position of the right foot, noted R. 2 

Fig. S and 7. . In this position, the right foot sliding forwar<;ls 
about half the breadth of the foot, receives the pri~cipal weight 
of the body, the left heel being raised, and turning as far inwards 
towards the right, and the ball of the left great toe only lightly 

• 3 Fig. 7. This is a more correct pia~ of the f~t than that annexed to the elevations. 
In both positior.s the right foot advances about half its own length, as may be seen by 
comparing h wrth the equidistant parallel lines, In the first position, the line (ff) passing 
through ttle c~ntre of the feet makes an angle ofabout 75 degrees, and in the second posi
tion, the lines (S S) make ~n angle of about 90 degree., 'tltese angles are nearly bisected 
by the line (E e) which gees to tbe eye of the person addressed. ·In the first position the 
lines (c f q x b) annexed to tl1e dotted prints of both tbe feet, mark the manner in which 
they arc shifted,without altering their own angle according as the gesture is directed. Those 
arc the symbolical letters which will be explained in their place. In the plan the gesture i1 
supposed to be d-irect<~d forwards, This plate may be supposed to be reversed for· the 6Bt 
and second positions of the left foot. · 
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GHAP. XI. tmd lower Limbs. 

touching the ground to keep the bOO)' from tottering. The left 
heel, and all the rest of that foot is raised entirely from the 
ground. In the figure the right foot is deeply shadowed, and 
the part of the left which touches the ground is shadowed 
faintly. The part of the left which does not touch the ground 
is not shadowed in the plan. The angle formed by lines drawn 
through the length of the feet in this position is nearly equal 
to a right angle, or to degl'eeS. In tlus position, if the feet are 
very near together, the entire sole of the left foot may lightly 
touch the ground: but when the feet ~re separated about 
their own length or more, the left touches only near the great 

• toe; the knee is bent, and the inside of the leg is presented to 
view, as in Fig. 84, 86, &:c. · 

The first position of the left foot, noted L. 1. 

Fig. -of. Thi5 position of the left is ,in all respects analogous 
to the first position of the right. The left foot is advanced, and 
the body is prindpalty supported on the right. The shadowing 
of the plan is similar to that in the ·first position of the right, 
and for the same purposes. 

The second position of the left root, noted L. 2~ 

Fig. 5, This position of the left is in all respects analogous to 
the -second position of the right; and in the figure it is repre
sented in the same manner, only reversed~ 

Besides the four positions above mentioned, there are two 
• 

others which may be called positions in front. The heels ar~ 
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placed nearly. together at the distance ofabout half the bread~h 
of the foot, and the body is supported alternately on the right and 
left foot, whilst the toes of the other lightly touch th~ ground. 
The angle formed by the feet in these positions, is somewhat 
greater than a right angle. In other respects they are similar 
to the ordimuy positions. · 

The right position in front, noted F. R. is when the body is 
supported on .the right foot. 

The feft position in front, noted F. L. is when the body is 
supported on the l~ft foot. 

The position in front is used, when persons are addressed alter
nately on either side~ whilst the auditors are in front; as on the 
stage. It is not graceful, and should not often be used: it is too 
stiff and formal, like the military figure, and presents the body 
with too much uniformity ap.d flatness. ·This appears to be the 
position condemned by Quintilian. " The swing also of those, 
" who balance their body to the right side and -left upon the 
" alternate feet, is very ungraceful."'" Connected with these posi~ 
tions which express the moderate state of the feet, are marked 
the same positions in the extended state. These differ from the 
moderate, principally in the greater separation of the feet; the 
2d position extended, enlarges the .angle a few degrees by 
drawing up the heel of the retired foot nearer to that of the 

· advanced foot. Fig. 39 and 99. The firs~ extende<J_ position is 

u &t et ilia iudccosa in dextrum ac l:evum 'latus vacillatio alterni11 pedibus iusistentium. 
,Quin. [. xi. c. 3 . 
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made when a person retires in any degree of alarm, and the 
second when they advance with boldness, as may be observed 
in many figures, particularly in Fig. 38 and 106. The contracted 
position is not marked in the ichnography of fig. 7, as it may 
be easily understood by supposing the heels to be brought 
close together. Hogarth's dancing-mas~er, fig. 8, seems, as well 
as the clown from .Engel, fig. 9, to be standing equally supported 
on both feet, a position not elsewhere exemplified, as not being 
graceful. 

In the various positions of the feet, care is to be taken that · 
the grace which is aimed at he attended with simplicity. The 
position of the orator is equally removed from the awkwardness 
of the rustic with toes turned in and knees bent, and from the 
affectation of the dancing-master, constrained and. prepared for 
springing agility, and for conceited display. Fig. 8 and 9. 

The otator is to adopt such attitudes and positions only, a9-

consist with manly and simple grace. The toes are to be mode
rately turned outwards, but not to be constrained; the limbs· 
are to be disposed so as to support the body with ease, and 
to change with facility. The sustaining foot is to be planted 
firmly ; the leg and thigh braced, but not contracted ; and 
the knee straightened; (contraction suit~ the spring necessary 
for the dancer, and bent knees belong to feebleness or timidity), 
the other foot and limb must press lightly~ and be held relaxed 
so as to be ready for immediate change and action.'' 

•s Genua recta, sic tamen, ut non e.xtendantur. Quint. 
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Of llu Positiotf. If llu Fut &HAP.J:f. 

The trunk of the body is to be well balanced, and sultained erect 
upon the suppor:ting limb, except in such attitudes as particu
larly require its inclination : as veneration. supplication, &,c. 

The breast should in general be so presented, that a line drawn 
from the eye of the person addreued, should be nearly perpen
dicular to a line drawn aCI'OIS the speaker's shoulders. That is, 

. whatever J:lis position may be, he should · present himself as 
Quintilian expresses it, ~qllD pectore, Fig. 19, 1, 93, Bee, and never 
in the fencer's attitude Fig. 6. In every change of attitude the 
equiljb.rium, and at the same time the grace of the body, is maiJ}. 
tained, by so extending the limbs in contrary- directi0111 as to 
bring the centre of gravity and the line of direction over the 
supporting.limb. In kneeling, prostration, and bending forwarda, 
as well in order to prescrvt grace as to maintain equilibrium,~ the 
limbs not immediately advanced are exta:xled behind.•' Fig. 10. 

In changing the positions of the feet, the motions are to be made 
with the utmost simplicity; and free from the parade and sweep 
of dat:~cing. The speaker must advance, retire, or change, almost 
imperceptibly; ex-cept ooly when particular energy ~uira 
-that he should stamp with his foot, that he should start bac~ 
er advance with marked decision. The general rule for the 
time of change in the position of the feet, is, that it should take 
place after the first gesture or preparation of the changing band, 

' 0 La figura c~c senza moto sopra 1i suoi piedi si sostiene, clara di ae eguali pese oppositi 
intorno al centro del suo sostt'ntaeolo. Dico che se Ia figura sc11za moto sanl posata sopr& 
Ji suoi piedi, chc •'ella get1a un,braccio inan.zl al suo petto, ch'ella debba gettar tanto peso 
naturale in dietro, quanta ne getta del naturale et accidentale inanzi : e quel medesimo dico 
41i ciascuna parte che sporta fuori del suo tutto oltre alaolito. Lton.ardo da Vinci, c. 21+.. 
,. 6~.fol. 
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and coincide with the second or the finishing gesture; and it i9 
particularly to be observed that the changes &hould not be too 
frequent. Frequent change gives the idea· of anxiety or insta•. 
bility, which are unfavourable to an orator.'' 

In changing the positions of the feet the person advances, 
(noted a.) retires, (r.) travcnes, (lr.) starts, (st.) stamps, (sp.) 
Running or leaping ue seldom used, even on the stage, and are 
not here noticed.~' 

If mo~ steps tha:n one are to be expressed (as in the business of 
the theatre), the numbermaybeiotroduced in a parentheais after . 
the letter marking the step, and then the position follows which 

1 7 Cresollius gives directions on this subject with his usual judgment and humour: 
Quidam perpetuo commutaot statum quasi pedes indiguentur unum alteri pr~poni et 
dedecus :ribi esse putent, si in pestt"emis batreant. Jgitar ad ainaolas periodos, ingrata 
ptaitus insuavi et ioepta vM:iasitudiue modo l&unc modo ilium anteponunt. Fateor l'i(O 

quidem non modo commutationem esse aliquando opportuuum, verum otiam et necessarium, 
ne veluti c:lavo traball affix us in eodem vestigia orator putetur ••••• Sie dkentis iiiRm in
coutantcm levitakJP iDdecora111 et rt'pUdiandam judico. ltaque pueri olim a pced:lgOgis 

st\klioliuime d«ebantur ,.~ fG.xrn TW 1rtlr i,.~, ut pedes Jton alter11arent, ut uttominit 
J\ristides, Platon. 1. • ••••••• Nonnulli in dextrum pedcm incumbunt quod iur• rrlum 
cu)leedendum esse ptttl\t Fabius, modo id fiat sequo pectoro. nam in altcruum lutus mcum
bere, sic ut aDimac:I'Verti a corona id facile queat, omniao vitiosuJD. 

18 It may not be amiss here to observe the difference in the position of the fe<·t in walking 
and in running. Fig. J 1. In walking, tbe advanced foot is fi.rmly pla~tcd sometilne before 
the followiag font is lifted off the ground, and botb are actually for an inswnt on the ground 
together; the advanced foot placed &l~adily, and the following foot ju~t in action, lea\ing 
the ground. In running, t1te feet touch the ground alternately, and ~omrtitn<'s the body 
and both feet topther are railed into the air. Fig. 12. Hence appears the gr.-ater security 
of walking, and hence it is that no rapidity of walking can becotno runnin~, nor . can any 
alow running become walking. If this speculation be carried to four-footed animals, it will 
he fowad lhat in w~ one foot only is raised from the ground, the otber tbn;e Rro in 
different states ofatability on the ground, one just in action, anothl?r just resting, and the 
third firmly placed. In trotting, the alternate feet are completely raised and plaut~d ; in 
gallopping, the fore feet and the bind alternate; and in ambling or pacing, the foro and 
btnd foot at one side alternates with the fore and hind foot of the otb.er. 
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finishes the movement, as a (2.) R. ,2. means advance two 
steps to the 2d position of the right. In private declama
tions or recitations on a platform or rostrum, these figures are 
not necessary: as a single step in advancing or retiring ~~ · 
sufficient. 

Changes of position or steps are considered to be executed 
only by the foot on which the body is not supported, for that 
foot alone is free. Sl10uld it be required to move the foot 
which supports the body, (suppose the left foot in the first 
position of the right fig. 2.) two motions are necessary, in the 
first the position must be changed to R. 2. fig. S ~ so as to 
throw the weight of the body on the right foot; then the lefl 
may be moved as required. 

According to thi~ principle it will be found that from 
each original position, four steps may be made. The plan 
in the original position is in the centre, and drawn larger, the 
plan of the steps maae· from that original position is repre
sented smaller. The line of motions of the feet is represented 
by a dotted line nearly of the form which each foot should 
trace ; the line of the free or first moving foot is marked 
with a star. In the figures it will be observed, that from each 
position four steps may be made, in advance, retiring, travers
ing, 'and across. In advancing and traversing, each step finishes 
on the 2d position of the advancing foot, and in retiring from 
the first position, the step finishes on the . 1st of the contrary 
foot ; · but from the second, it finishes on the fil'8t of the ·same. 
.foot. Fig. 13 and 14. 
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CHAP. XI. and lower Limbs. 305 

In crossing from the first position, the foot passes before and 
finishes on the .2d position, and from the second position it 
passes behind the pl~ted foot, and finishes on the first. 

The steps from the two positions of the left are similar, and 
do not require to be explained by another figure. 

Rr 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OF POSITIONS, MOTIONS, AND ELEVATIONS OF THE ARMS. 

The motions o/ the arm in tlze 'Oerticat and trans'Oerse direction the 
foundation o/ tlzis system o/ notatim1-The place o/ the spectator's eye 
with respect to tl1e circles imagined for the uses o/ notation. Tlte angle1 

ftJrmed by the different interoalaof gestures-Enumeration and notation 
o/ the systematic positions, motions, and elevations o/ I he arm-The great 
'Oariety o/ gesture arising from combinations of the simple or systematic 
positions-These combinations encreased by the energy o/ the action 
considered in a threifold degree-Particular positions tif. tl~ arms 

•rising from other relations and circumstances. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OJ Posilions, Motions-, and Eleva_tions of the Arms. 

LET a person stand in some one of the positions mentioned in 
the former chapter; his arms and hands hanging unconstrained,. 
and at-rest. Fig. 15. 

If from this position either arm be· raised as high as it 
can be, the extremity of the fingers will sweep, in the ver
. tical direction, a semicircle terminating in the ~enith, in which 
are marked five principal points, R d he Z at the interval 
of about 45 degrees .each. Fig. 16. The centre of this is the 
shoulder, and the radius, a line compounded of both parts of 
the arm, of the wrist, and of the hand. If in the transverse 
direction, the ann be extended across the body as far as con
venience will permit, and then swept horizontally round and 
outwards,. without turning the back; Fg. 17. in this case 
also, the extremity of the fingers will describe a curve ~hich 
may be .estimated · as a semicircle, and in this also are marked 
five principal points, c f q x b at similar intervals ; upon these 
observatiolils is built the present system of gesture. In order to 
explain which, the following diagram is necessary. 

Fig. 18. Let a sphere be described. according_ to the stereo
graphic projection, consisting ·of the primitive circle (Z h R h), . 

.. 
le 
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the right circle (Z R), and two oblique circles (Z q R and Z C R ), 
in an angle of 45 degrees at each side between the right and 
primitive circles. These circles are in the hemisphere next the 
eye. In the other hemisphere let two other oblique circles 
Z bRand Z b R; be described also at 45 degrees distant from the 
primitive circle. In the figure these circles are distinguished by 
dotted lines, and, lest they should be confounded with the other 
oblique circles, are placed nearer to the primitive. All these 
circles are intersected by three others; by one great circle (h fit) 
passing through the projecting point, and here called the 
horizontal circle, and by two lesser circles ( c f e and d f d) parallel 
to it above and below at the distance of 45 degrees. 

I 

The human figure being supposed to be so placed within 
this sphere, that the centre of the breast shall coincide with 
its centre, and that the diameter of the horizontal circle· per
pendicular to a radius drawn to the projecting point, shall pass 
through the shoulders, the positions and motions of the arms 
are referred to, and determined by these circles and their 
intersections. 

It must be observed that the eye of the spectator, or of the 
person addressed among the spectators, or on the stage among 
the interlocutors, is always supposed to be in the plane of the 
right circle (Z f R), and nearly in the point (f) . 

It will also be observed, that in speaking of angles and ele · 
vations determined by degrees, mathematical precision is not 
intended, and is not necessary: it _is sufficient for the present 
purpose, that the position desct:ibed should be nearly in the 
angle or direction mentioned. 

• 
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The circles fig. 18. which are strongly .marked, relate to the 
right hand, the faint circles to . the left. The right circle and 
the oblique circles at each side of it serve for both hands, but. 
the names of the oblique circles as applied to one hand, are re
versed when applied to the other. That marked ( q) for the right 
becomes (c) for the left, and the contrary. In the figure the circles. 
are marked only for the right hand, to prevent confusioB. 

The positions of the arm are thus determined and noted : 

First, in the Vertical Direction. 
Fig. 15. When the arm hangs down at rest; it is noted R 

19 to 23. When directed downwards within 45 degrees of 
the Nadir nearly d 

.24 to 28. When directed towards the horizon nearly h 
~9 to 33. When elevated between the horizon and zenith e · 

so. When pointing to the zenith Z 

Second, in the rransverse Direction. 
19. 24. 29. When the arm is extended as f~r as convenient 

across the body, 45 degrees beyond the right 
Qircle (Z f R.) c 

20. 25. 30. When directed in the plane of the right circle, and 
of the spectator's eye J 

2 J. 26. 31. When directed nearly 45 degrees obliquely from 
this q 

22. 27. 32. When in the primitive circle and at right angle.s 
with the line from the spectator's eye, and extend· 
ed in the plan of the speaker's breast :r: 

23. ,28. 33. When behind this, nearly 45 degrees backwards b 

.. 
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'Fig. 16, 1 7. · From the combination of these 3 vertical and 5 

transverse positions, (exclusive of those at rest (R), and pointing 
to the zenith (Z), in both of which the transverse positions .meet 
and unite with the vertical), the 15 fundamental or systematic 
positions arc f6rmed. In the plate of these systematic positioa. 
of the arms, the upper line of figures will be observed all to 
direct the ann downwards, but to different points in the tra~ 
verse circle: the second line move the arm in the horizon: 
and the third move it in the elevated lesser circle parallel to 
the horizon. If they arc taken in the vertical direction, those 
in the first column of three point across, the second forwards, 
the third oblique, the fouth. exteuded, the fifth backwards. 
And these .differents directions combined produce the 15 syste
matic positions, as has been mentioned. 

Jst Line. 
Fig. No. Noted 
19. 1. Directs the arm downwards across de 
20. 2. downwards forwards d.f 
21. n 

.:>. downwards oblique dq 
.22. 4. downwards extended dx 
23. 5. downwards backwards• db 

2d Line. 

24. 1. · horizontal across he 
25 2. horizontal forwards hf 
!46. 3. horizontal oblique kq 
27 . 4. horizontal extended kx 
28. ~ ·· h9rizontal backwards /1 II 



.. 
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3d Line. 
fig. No. 
29. J. Directs the arm elevated acros& 
30. 2. elevated forwards 
31. .3. elevated oblique 
3.2. -4. elevated extended 
33. 5. elevated backwards • 

31.'J 

N·ltl·(l 
cc . 

ej 
tq 
t.\" 

tb 

Such are the simple positions of the whole arm, which~ with 
t.he latitude allowed, will be found sufficient to represent most 
of the ordinary gestures. By the latitude allowed,. is .meant that 
deflexion from the accurate point by which the position is 
named: since it is sufficient, as has been already mentioned, 
th~t a position in order to- obtain the name, should be near I y 
directed -to the proper ·point. 

Fig. 94, 35, 36. The colloquial elevations of the -arm are 
less bold than those described in the systematic gestures. In 
the horizontal elevation, instead ofbeing raised to the height or 
the shoulder, the fore arm points about so high as the middle of 
the breast; in the elevated position, the hand is not raised . 
much above the eyes, and in the position downwards, it ·is held. 
but little belfllw the waist. The transverse positions are more 
nearly like those of the systematic figures, bllt less marked. In 
delineating the systematic positions, the boldest and most de
cided action has been chosen which is suited, as will appear 
hereafter, to the epic style, (see Chap. xix), because the different 
positions are in this style most strongly discriminated. The 
colloquial positions and elevations are similar but more tame ;. 
and in them the distinctive character is that the joint of the 

Ss 
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elbow is bended, and that the upper atm is held closer to the 
iide. Quintflian's rule seems to apply to this style of gesture, 
and not to the boldness of the epic.' 

The great variety, which the systematic or fundamental posi .. 
tions afford will appear more evidently, by considering that the 
15 positions conta_ined in Plate III. from fig. 19 to SS inclusive, 
are fn-st to be considered as 45, because they can be performed 
either by the right hand, by the left; or by both hands. 

The 45 systematic, positions, in another view, will again be 
multiJ>lied by 3 and produce 135. It is to be observed, that the 
degree of energy proceeding from the sentiment of desire or 
aversion with which a .passage is delivered influences much the 
character of the gesture, in the same manner that it does the 
tones and expression of the voice; tl.1e language still remaining 
unaltered. If the passage to be delivered, may properly be 
illustrated by the arm in the position horizontal extended (h .t'), 
the degree of that extension will vary with the spirit of . the 
passage. Fig. 3 7. If an object is simply pointed to in the 
horizo.n, the arm will be moderately e~tended, forming a stna.ll 
angle at the shoulder, the elbow, and the wrist. Fig.- 38. If 
the object is highly interesting, and supposed to be in the 
same situation, as if a general pointed to those troops which. 
he required to be instantly sustained, the arm stretches to the 
utmost, the wrist is thrown up, and the fingers down, whilst 

• Tolli aulcm manum artifices supra oculos, demitti infra pectus vetant. Quint, B. 
1023. 

See the Chapter on Classification of Gesture. 
1'ht pulpit was probably con11tructcd on this pliociple. 

J 
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the whoJe body is projected forwards; the arm in this position 
is considered still to be horizontal extended as the last, but· 
in the extreme degree, and is marked with an additional .~ as 
h x x. If the object in the same situation as before be supposed 
something producing disappointment or horror, the arm is con
.tracted, atid the whole person recoils. Fig. 39. Yet this also is 
considered horizontal extended ; horizontal becawe the hand is 
directed towards the horizon, and e.rlendecl because the arm con-, 
tinues in the same plane as in the former gestures; but with re

•spect to the character of this gesture, i~ differs, and in Qrder to 
express it by the symbolic letters, a cis added (h a: c), which arc 

· read horizontal, extended, contracted.s The moderate degree 
is marked only by the two first letters. It will be observed that 
the . hand is always directed acturately to the proper point, 
and that the variation arising from the force or energy of the 
action relates to the · arm principally.• The · hands will be 
particularly spoken of in the next chapter~ 

sIn order to do away the absurdity which sometimes appears in the expression, whe11 

the symbols of notation arc cn~unccd in words: the reader will lake into consi<lel'atiiJn 
tand be pleuecl to odmit what hereafter win be fully explained, that the tenns having u 
different reference or value according to their place arc not at all contradictory. The 
English language, not furnishing a sufficient ,·arietyof terms equally significant for thi' 
new_ application, forces upoA the apparent incongruity. In the management of the 
symbolic letten there is some analogy to the disposal of the arabic numerals, in which ca<.:ll 
is of value according to iu place, though expressed by the same name Thu~ eacli symbol 
in the sum 3333, is kn.o1vn to be of different value. 1/ori:.ontal, t~:ltndtd, collfracltd, in 
the language of notation of gesture will not tltercfore appear an ab.urd expmsion, when 
it is considered that the word t.rltndttl, placed as it is in this notation, does not relate to 
tension of the mu<Jcles, but only to the position of the arm in a certain plane in'" tbc tmn$
-verse direction. But this will be eRsily understood farther on: 

J Animal life displays itself through all tbe body and npeciully through all tho 
animal parts, yet does it act most conspicuou~ly in the arm from the shoulder to the ends 
of the Jiugen. Lavattr ed. Hokruft. Vol. I. p. 15. 

, 
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Thus there may be reckoned 135 systematic or fundamental 
positious of the arms, to which if we add the two Z and R, 
and multiply the former 2 by 3, iu order to express the 
moderate, extended, and contvacted states of the arm, we 
have four more, in all I :39 tundamental positions. The 
number of these positions is adverted to, merely in order to 

shew how fruitful the system is in its very opening, not for the 
purpose of calculating it!J extent. Fm· when to the combina· 
tions arising f.-om these positions, are added · the various posi
t_ions of the hands and other circuntstances necessary to be 
taken into the account, it will appear that the possible changes 
capable of distinct notation may Le esteemed · infinite. From 
these a few in proportion will suffice for any purpose, and from 
these every, one may choose such as may suit himself best. 

But besides these systematic gestures, however copious, th~re 
arc some in general use which do not exactly fall under them, 
and therefore require to be separately detailed. 

These particular positions of the a'rms are named from the 
manrier of ~1olding or resting them on the body : and may 
admit of considerable variety; but the description of the follow
ing will suffice to explain the class, in which they are to be 

reckoned. 

~ 

Fig. 40. The arms are said to be folded or encumbered when 
they are crossed and enclose each other, the fingers of the left 
hand holding the upper right arm, and the right hand passing 
u!Jde_r the upper left arm. (en): 

+ With arms cncun:brcd thus. Hamlet. 
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Fig. 4 J. A !timbo, when the hands are rested on the hips, 
and the elbows are stuck out at either or lioth sides.(k) 

' 

Fig. 42. Reposed, when the elbows are nearly resting on 
the hips, and one hand holds the wrist of the other.(Rp) This 
is a female position (posees). 

- I 
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CHAPTER Xlll 

OF THE POSITIONS AND MOTIONS OF THE HANDS. 

Tile motions of the hands perhaps innumera6/e-Their e.rpressions accord
ing to Quintilian-According to Vo11ius-According to Cresol/ius
Story of Apolloniru Rltodiusfrom Philostratus-Importance attached 
hiJ the ancients to the disposition of the fingers-Passage from Quin
t ilion with the translation illustrated h!J jigures_;_Obseroations on 
Quintilia11 by Cresol/ius-Positions of the htinds dzvided into four 
different classes together with the notation-Jfotions of the !lands and 
notation. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Of the Positiolls and Motions of the Hands. 

THE positions and motions of the hands are so numerous, 
and may be so exceedingly varied by miqute changes, that it 
would perhaps prove impossible, and would certainly be a 
very useless labour, to attempt to describe them all. The 
efforts of the ancient pantomimes, who digested the motions 
·or the body, and particularly those of the hands, into a sort of 
language, were very extraordinary; and were probably more 
so in this respect, than those of modern dancers,. whose atten
tion is chiefly engaged by the lower limbs. But at present I shall 
forbear to enter into any discussion on this subject, I have now 
to enquire only into a few of those positions and motions of 
the hands which may suit the public speaker, and may per
haps be .of some use to the actor who applies gesture only to 
illustrate the sentiments which he delivers, and not as an 
independant language. Quintilian considers the gesture of 
the hands of such importance for illustration and enforcement, 
that after a long and eloquent enum~ration of their powers, he 

. even attributes to them t'he faculty of universal language. 

" Without the aid of the hands, action would be mutilated 
" and void of energy, but it is hardly possible, since they are 
'~ almost as copious as words themselves, to enlt.mcrate 'the 

Tt 
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" variety of motions of which they are capable. The action 
" of the other parts of the body assists the speaker, but the 
" hands {I could almost say) speak themselves. By them do 

·•• we not demand, promise, call, dismiss, threaten, supplicate, 
" express abhorrence and terror, question, and deny? do we 
",not by them express joy and sorrow, doubt, confession, 
" repentance, measure, quantity, number and time? do they 
" not also encourage, supplicate, restrain, convict admire, 
" respect? and i~ pointing out places and persons do they not 
" discharge the office of adverbs and of pronouns? so that in 
" the great diversity of languages, which obtain among .all 
" kingdoms and nations, . theirs appean to me the universal 
~ language of aU mankind.'' • 

Vossius follows the opinion of Quintilia~ almost in tbe same 
1\tords. " The hands., he says " not only assist the speaker, but 
" seem almost themselves to speak. "• But Cresc)llius in his 
ardent manner goes far beyond the correct criticism and 
tempered warmth of Quintilian. The very contents or title 
of the chapter in which he treats of the hands, are in this spirit : 

I Manus vero, sine quibus trunca esset actio ac debilis, nx dici potest, quot motu. 
halteant, cum pene ipeam Yerborum copiam perteqi)&Dtur. Nam ce&ene parte& loquentem 
adjuvant, bz (prope est ut dicam) ipsz loquuntur. An non his poscimus t pollicemur r 
'focaJDU-'1 r dimittimus l minamur l aupplicamusf abominamur P timemus P interrogamus f 
aegamua ? gndiutn, crietitiam, 41ubitationem, confesaionem, pamitentiam, modum, copiam, 
Jlumerum, tempus, ostendimua P non ezdem concitant t supplicant l inhibent f probant f 
admirantur l verecundantur l non in demonstrandis loc:is atque penonis adverbiorum atque 
pronominum obtinent vicem P ut ill lanta per omnes gentes nationesque lingua diYenitate 
J.ic mibi omnium hominam communi• aenno vidcatur. Q.mt. l. xi. c. 3. 

a Manus noD mQdo lO<Juentem adjuvant, sed ipsa pene l~ui videntur. Y011. IIUI. 
()ret. 
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-" The hand, the . admirable contrivance. Of the divine 
"artist.-The minister of reason and wiJdmn.-Without the 
" ha.nd no eloquence . 

• . • " Man, I say, full of wisdom aDd divinity c:ould have 
· " appeared nothing superior to a naked trunk or a block, had 
" he not been adorned with this interpreter and messenger of 

0 " his thoughts. 

" The celebrated Physician Cous, called the practice of the 
0 gestures of the hawl the most excellent lesso~ in eloquence. 

"
0 
The brother of St. ~asil said, that had men been formed 

" without hands, they would never have beeD endowed with 
" an articulate voice. -

" Among the wise men of Egypt, the inventors of the sacred 
" hi_!lroglyphics, their designation of language, was by the 
" symbol of a hand placed under a tongue. 

11 Contention, play, love, revels change aad res~ 
u And trot.h and grace are by the band e:xpreas'd. 

· -"Every thing, it must be confessed, depends on the hand; it 
" gives strength and colouring to eloquence, and adds force and 
"nerves to the riches of thought, which, otherwise languid, 
" creeping on the grouml, and deficient in vigour, weuld lose 
" all estimation:· 

" Hence we see how it came to pass, that among the inter
" preters of dreams, the hand signifies language, because the 
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" gestures of the hands are requisite to be used along' with 
" language, as Artemidorus says. He has even decl'ared in 
'' those works of his which remain, that if a public speaker 
" should dream that he had many hands, he might expect the 
". most fortunate events of profit and honour from his studies 
" in oratory. In my judgment, therefore, the hand may pro· 
" perly be called a second tongue, because nature has adapted 
" it by the most wonderful contrivance for illustrating the art 
" of persuasion." 

" Since then 'nature has furnished us with two instrument!J 
" for the purpose of bringing into light and expressing the 
" silent affections of the mind, language and the hand ; it ha9 
" been the opinion of learned and intelligent men, ·that tho 
"former would be maimed and nearly useless without the 
" latter; whereas the hand, without the aid of language, has 
" produced many and wonderful effects.",. . 

• The contents of Crcsollius's 9th chapter arc in the following strong e:otpressions: 
Manus divinro mentis opittcium mirabile, rntionis et sapicntire ministra. Sine man11 

eloquentia nulla. a doctis ca ponitur inter pr.ccipua rccitantium adjumenta • 
• • • ,' Homo ill!Jllnm plcnus consilii ct divinitatis, truncus modo atquc stipes _,·idcrl 

JlOtulssct, nisi hoc mentis iuterprcte atquc intern1.1ncio fuissct ornatus. • • • • • Cous 

medicorum omnium corypb~us manuum usum esse dixit x~M1;o~ J',JcziJ'XIJV.Eio~, optimum 
dicendi magistrum. Clarissimus D. Basilii fratcr ••••• •<'gKt futuram in nobis t,czp3'po• 

fiiiVtJJt articulatam quasi vocem ,; p.~ 1rczpntrcz11 oi, X'if'' T~ trwp.czn, nisi in corpore 
manus extitisscnt. Itaque Sapicntes apud Egyptios, qui sacras notas adinvencruut, senno-

ocm innuentes, ')'A.Wtrtrcz~ xczl iG'if" U'1I'OX~Tw, linguam subtusque manum pingcbant. 
(Horus in llyeroglyph.) 

Vutcs anoqymus de manu, 
Puguat, Inuit, amat, bacchatur, vertitur, astat, 

lllustrat ''c~um, cunC'ta decore rcplct. 
, •• , ;. Nimirum fatendum clit in manu ~>ita esse omnia: bieC vim et colo rem •ddit 
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Cresollius, ~fter this passage, refers, as an example of the 
extraordinary effects of the eloquence of the hand, to the stories 
told by Philostratus concerning Apollonius Tyameus during 
the period of his Pythagorean silence.-How he . quieted many: 
seditious cities by his looks and gestures alone; and above all, 
how he obliged certain monopolists of ~spendium in Pamphylia, 
to sell out their corn to the starving people, and so saved their 
governor, whom they were going to put to death : and all this 
without speaking a single word: Philostratus indeed allows that 
in the last instance, he wrote a pretty strong sentence for tho 
c.onsideration of Aspendian monopolists.' Whatever effects the· 

eloquentiz, hzc dictioni robur et lacertos adjungit, quz alioqui languida et humi rcpens et· 
defecta viribus obsoll.'SCcret. • • • • •• 

• . • , . Hinc factum fuisse videmus, ut manus quoque apud Onirocritas sermoncm 
significet, quod una cum sermone, manuum quoque motus requirerelur,.ut ait Artemidorus1 

(1. i. c. 45.) qui ctiam monumentis suis prodidit, oratori in agendis causis nobili et honoris 
studioso felicissimos e,·entus portendi, qui se plures manus habere somniaverit. Manum· 
proinde linguam ,·cJuti alteram jure quispiam meo judicio nominaret, quam natura maximo 
quasi artificio f11bricnta sit ad suadam illuminandam •••• , , , • , • • p. 289. 

, , ••• Quare cum duo nobis instrumenta natura con.cesserit ad tacitas animorum 
affectioncs in luccm et cognitioncm ,e)l promendas, sermonem at que manum: docti hom inc. 
et polito judicio pr::cditi exiitimaverunt, illm• sine hac mancum esse ac Jlrope inutilem, 

, manum autcm sine copia orationis multa ct eximia pr~titis~e. lb. 
• Caussinus speaks of the hand in the same manner. 
1\Jcmbrorum omnium totius bumani corporis, auanus ut habilissima et in omnem partena 

motu faeillima; ita ctiam ut multi pi ids hallitus artifex et varie signi6cationis e.t index. De 
£loq. Sac. ct Prof. I. ix. 

s Philostratus de Vita Apollonii Tyanensis. l. i. c. 16. Edit, Okarii, p. 19. 
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tllt1TA'IG'CII.I' T~" ri'Yoe«." a-In, xe¥l ""'"~~~ ,j 1TtA.1r. But reverencing hi'! obligation to silence1 
~c wrote a remonst111ncc on a tablet, and gave it to the prefect to read. The remon~trancq 
•·as iu these terms r " .Apolloniu5 to the .monopolili~ of AlipcDdium. 'l'hQ earth is. tha 
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the countenance and the gestures of the hand may have towards 
obtaining "the attention of an angry mob, to what a grave 
personage might have to say; and we have high poetical 
authorities for this much; • 7·"'• neither experience nor poetry 
authorize us to attribute much greater etfects to dumb shew: 
words must be added. 

Having supported on sufficient authorities the general impor· 
tance to the orator of attention to· the gestures of the hand ; I 
proceed now to enter upon the detail of some of the most usual 
and necessary of its positions and motions. The ancient Roma~ 
~ritU:s and orators attributed considerable importance to the 
manner of disposing the fingers in delivery~ ao ... ,aa •• , attr~buting 

u mother of all, and she is just. But you in your injustice have made her the mother of 
" your.;elves alGne; and if you do not desist, I wiU not suffer you to stand alive upon her.'" 
Through fear of this they filled the market with com, and the city recovered its strength. 

• Ac veluti magno in populo cum szpe coorta est · 
Seditio, a:evitque animis ignobile vulgus; 

7 

• 

' 

Jamque faces et saxa volant, furor arma mimstrat : 
Tum, pietate gravcm ac rneritis si forte virum quem 
Conspexere, silent, arrecti!lque auribus astant: 
llle regit dictis animos, et pectora mulcet. Virg. lEft, J. 

Fert animus ca1idz fecisse silentia turbz 
Majestate IJl&DUI, 

• . , , . Qui postquam voce manuqne 
Murmura compressit, tenuere silentia cuncti, 
Su~titit et clamor pressus gravitate regentit. 

•...••.•••••• tumultum 

Per. Sat. -6. 

Jfd. l, i. 

Composuit vultu, dextraque silentia fecit, Llctln.,. 
•• Seneca implies thus much in this exclamation : 

0 digitum multum significantcm! Smte. 1. iii. cont. 
•• Cresollius thus explains the pnecept of Cicero. Nu/14 t11'gtllile digito,..-5uot 

ntO digitorum celeres qu:edarn et subtiles rnotiones, quales pr:estigiatorum esse consuev., 
tvut qw fucurn faciunt, oculosqne illudunt, Hinc manus arpt2 furum dietz, qwt c:cleriws 
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to each particular dispositio-a of them a significancy cJr suit,. 
ableness for' certain expressions, of which we do. not always. 

· see the force. We may be allowed to cortiecture from the 
gesticulations of the fingers used by the modern Italians in 
-common di.scourse, that the value of these dispositions has. 
been hamded down to and admitted by them. As matter perhaps 
rather of cw-iosity than of absolute use, yet immediately con
nected with my subject, I shall report what Quintilian hal 
uid upon the fingers: and then shall borrow from him what 
appears most suitable to my purpose. 

· Fig. 43. " It is a very common gesture to bend down the 
'' middle finger to the thumb, and to extend the other three . . 
., This gesture is suited to the opening of an oration ; and is 
" moderately extended with gentle motion towards either side, 
., at the same time the head and shoulders ·sensibly accompany 
" the direction of the hand. In narration this gesture should be 
" decided and then a little more advanced ; in reproach or argu: 
'' ment, it should be sharp and earnest. For it is extended farther 
" and more boldly in these parts of the discourse. But it is a. 
" vicious custom to push it 50 far towards one side, as if aiming 

emicant et ~ conspectu modo abripiuntur, modo emergunt et in omnem partem cientur. 
Cruoll. Yac. Aut. 

•• Suetoniu• de Tiberio Caesare ita memorat, vix unquam loquebatur sine molli quad&Ja 
-digitorum geaticulat.iooe. Suet. c. 68. Cmol. Yac. Alii. 

u Cresollius thus describes certain awkward gestures of the hands: Novi senatorem 
unum ~ curia, virum amplissimum, judicio vere magno et exacto, sed qui extemam actione~a 
non opere magno curet. Vix sententiam potest unquam dicere quin sinistram manum 
.Iterius maDUI digitis fricet obiter atque scabat, seu prurigine titillaote, seu consue'tudine 
illiciente, seu fixa in gravibus ricgotiis mente, flll:e proinde minu• cogitet de externis. Non· 
nunquam vcro l:enm maaom ad pectua applicatam et quietam leviter alia et aubinde 
:quatit manu. Aliquando &erit utramque manum, ut fieri ab aliis solet, qui inter utramqu• 
.,olam crebra manuum agitatione terere aliquid atque imminuere volunt : quod ipse tamen 
nrius facit atque lentius. Cr_tHU, Y ac • .Auto~. 36-+. 
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" at the left shoulder; though some stretch their arm across 
" even in a more faulty manner, and gesticulate with their 
"elbow. 

Fig. 44. "The two middle fingers are also contracted under 
" the thumb. This gesture is still more vehement than the 
" former, and is 1_10t suited to the exordium or to the narration. 

Fig 45 and 66. " But when the three last are bended in
·" wards and are pressed dO\vn by the thumb, then that finger 
" is extended, . which, as Cicero. says, Crassus used to such 
" advantage. ~his gesture is used in reproach an~ indication 
" from which Ja~t it has .i.ts name, (index.) And, when the 
" hand is raised and turned towards the shoulder, it affinns 
" by a small inclination. , When turned towards the earth and 
" pointing as it were downwards, it is urgent; sometimes it 
" stands tor a -number. 

Fig. 46 and 4 7. " This finger also when its upper joint is 
" lightly held at both sides, whilst the other two fingers (but 
" the little one less so), are moderately bended, is proper for 
" disputation 

F.ig. 48. " But they seem to dispute with more eagerness 
" who rather hold the middle joint, contracting the last fingers 
~;: the more iu proportion as the first go down. 

fig. 49. ''That gesture is also well suited to a modest 
" oratio11, in which, lightly collecting together at their points 
" the four first fingers, the hand is brought near to the lips or 
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CHAP. XIII. and Motions of /he Hands. 3.29 

'' to the breast, and then gradually extended prone with the 
" fingers. relaxed. In this manner, I conceive that Demosthenes 
" began in the timid and submissive exordium for Ctesiphon: 
,, and that Cicero held his hand in this mannel' when he said : 
" If, 0 judges, any abilities are possessed by me, which I feel to 
" be so inconsiderable. 

Fig. 50. " The hand also, the fingers being more freely 
" turned upwards, is collected towar~s the lips, and then ex
" tended a little mo(e widely in the contrary direction, seeming, 
" as it were, to carry forth the :\vords along with it. 

Fig. 51. " Someti~es we extend two fingers more distinctly, 
" but without pressing the thumb inwards (towards the palm); 
" the last fingers l~owever are a little turned in, yet without 
'' mu~h extending the upper fingers. 

Fig. 5.2. " The two last fingers sometimes press the palm of 
" the hand near the ball of the thumb, which is joi11ed itself 
" to the first fingers at the middle joint .. 

Fig. 53. ",Sometimes the f()urth finger is inclined obliquely. 

Fig. 54. " Sometimes the four fingers being rather relaxed 
"than extended, and the thumb inclined inwards, we put our 
" hand into a convenient position for demonstrating or distin
" guishing at the sides, when it is turned supine ~o the len a1;1d 
'' prone on the right side. 

. 
"These are modest gestures,-when the hand moderately 

' Uu 
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" expanded in the manner of those who are ma"king a vow, is 
"moved within a small interval;the shoulders aceompanying 
" its motion. This suits remarkably those who speak- but a few 
" words, and with timidity. 

Fig. 55 and 93. " A gesture suited to admiration is this. 
'~The hand is held nearly supine, and the fingers are collected 
" from the smallest ; in the returning sweep, they are extended, 
" and the hand is turned -into another position. 

" In questioning, we do not compose our gestu,re after any 
" single manner: the position of the hand, for the most part, is 
" to be changed,_ howev~ disposed before. 

Fig. 56. "The fore ~nger -of the right hand joiniqg the 
" middle of its nail to the extremity of its own thumb, and 
" moderately extending the rest of the fingers, is graceful in 
" approving in narration and in discrimination. 

· Fig. 57. " Not unlike which, but with the three ·fingers com• 
" pressed,. is that g~ture, now very much used by the Greeks, 
~' and even with ·both hands, as often as by their gestures they 
"strike their enthymemas like pushing horns together 

" The hand moved gently promises and assents, when more · 
" rapidly it encourages, and sometimes praises. 

Fig 59 and 60. " And that gesture which urges -on the 
"words, contracting and opening the hand with alternate and 
" rapid motion, is rather admitted 'by common usage than ac
" cording to art 

•• 
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Fig. 61. " The hollowed and opened hand raised above the 
"shoulder, with some degree of motion, as if encouraging, is a 
" gesture nearly adopted from the foreign schools. 

" The tremt.Uous hand is theatrical. 

"To collect the fingers and approach them to the mouth, 
" why it displeases some people I know not. For we use this 
"gesture both when .we express moderate admiration, and 
" sometimes sudden indignation, or fear or deprecation. 

"And we lll()ve towards our breast our hand clinched as the . 
" indica~ion of repentance or of indignation; at which time 
" it is not improper even to force the voice through the teeth· 
" How shall I conduCt myself at this moment? what shall] do? 

Fig. 62. " To point out any thing with the thumb avert1::d·, 
'' is rather permitted, than becoming to an orator." •• 

•+ Est aurem gestus ille maximo communis, quo medius digitus in pollicem contrahitur 
explicitis tribus, et principiis utilis cum leni in utramque partem motu modicc prolatu11 
simul capite atque bumeris seosim ad id, quo- manus feratur, obsecundantibus; et in 
narrando certus, sed tum paullo productior: et in exprobrando et arguendo acer atque 
instans. Longius cnim p!&rtibus his et liberius exseritur. Vitiose vero idem ainiatrum quasi 
bumerum pctens in lotus agi solet : quanquam adbuc pejus aliqui transversum brachium 
proferunt et cubito pronuntiant. Fig. 43. 

Duo quoque ~edii sub pollicem veniunt: et eat bier adbuc priore gestus instantior, 
principi<' ct narratioui non aceommodatus. Fig. 44. 

At cum tres contnu:ti pollicc prcmuntur, tum digitus-- itle, quo usum OJ!time Crossum 
Cicero dicit, explicari solet. .bin exprobrando et indicando (unde ei uomeo est) valet: et 
adlevata ec spectante humt>rum manu pallum inc:linatus affirmat : • vers\1$ iD terram et 
quasi pronus urgct, aliquando pro numero est. Fig. 4-5. 

• Hinc Constantia in nommis depingitur indicem attollens. Vid. ad Tabu). ·Arschol. tab •. 
19, n. 1~. AL'IU:L. Banftn. 

Polyhymnia is also ~praeu&ed as using this aesture •. Statue Auticbe et Moder~~e, No. U i . . 
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These passages of Q.uintilian I have given with such inter
pretation as they appear best to admit, and have accompanied 

Idem summo articulo utrimque levitcr apprchl'nso, duohus ~.ce cntvati!, minus 
tamr.n m1nimo aptus tul di~putnndum c~t. Fig. 4-6 • 

• \crius tamen argumt'ntari viilentur, qui medium articulum potius tenent: tauto con
tr tctioribus ultimis Jigitis, quanto priores dl'Sceuderunt. Fig. 47. 

The two l~t positions of the fingers represented by Fig. 46 and 47, iostead of being 
~onfineJ to one hand IU there rl'presellted, may relate to IJoth. In which supposition the 
fore finger and thumb of the right baud may be unde~tood to bold, in the first instance, the 
6rst joint of the fore;· finger of the left, and_ iu tho next the second joint; the learned reader 
\\ill determine for hi1nself. Fig. 48. 

Est et illc verecund;u orationi apt i s~imus, quo quatuor primis leviter in summum 
coeuntibus digitis, non procul ab ore aut pectore fertur ad nos mauus, et deinde prona ac 
paullulum proluta laxatur. lloc modo c<rpisse Demosthcnem credo in illo pro Ctesipbontl! 
timido summi~soquc principia: sic formatam. Ciceronis manum, cum diccret, n quid~~~ in 
me ingrttiijudius, quod ltlllio quam lit tzig~~~m~. Fig. 49. 

Eadem aliquatenus liiJcrius deorsum spcctantibus digit is colligitur in os et fuaius paullo in 
din~rsum rHolvitur, ut quodammotlo sermonem ipsum proferre ,-ideatur. fig. .so. 

llinos interdum digitos clbtill!,ruimus, Sl'd non inserto pollice, paullum tamen ioferiorib\15 
i:ntra s~ectantibus, sed ne ill is quidem tcn.•is, qui supra sunt. Fig. 5 I. 

Duo interim extremi palmam circa iroa pollicis premont, ipse prioribus ad mcdios 
arti~los jungitur: Fig. 52. 

Interim quartus oblique reponitur. Fig. 53. 
Intl'rim quatuor remissis magis quam tensis, pClllicc intus inclinalo, habilem in latus 

demonstrando aut distinguendo, quz dicimus, manum facimus, cum supina in siuistrum latus, · 
prona in alternm fcrtur. 1-"ig. s--~ • 

. Sunt et illi breves gcstus,t cum manus lcvitcr pnndata, qualis vo,·cntium est, panis 
intcrvallis, et subasscntientibus h\lmcris mo,·ctur, maximc apta parce et quasi timide 
loquentibus. 

I::st admirutioui conveniens illc gcstus, quo manus modiC'c snpinata, ac per singulos ' 
minimo collecta digitos, redeuntc flexu simnl explicatur atquc cou•ertitur. Fig. 53 and 93. 

Nee uno. modo interrogantes gcstum componimus : plerumque tamen \·crtentes manum, 
utcunquc 4jpmposita est. 

Pollici proximus digitus,t mediumquc, qua dexter est, unguem pollid summo suo 
juogens, reruissis ceteris, est et upprobimtibus, ct narrimtibus, ct distinguentibus dt·corus. 
F'ig. 56. 

t Short gestures mo,·e par-oi1 inftl"()aUil, through a 6mall space, and are therefore modest 
or moderate..-:Bold or free ge!tures move through a larger space. 

t Thi$ passage appears to lie corrupt. The explanation which I have given is supported 
\y the Abbe Gcdoyo, and apparently by Cmollius. Sec note u. 

.. 
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them with figures, in order to render my interpretation une· 
quivocaf.•• Some of thein are sufficiently obvious, but others, 
particularly those to which Fig. 56 and 57 ref~r, are ex· 
tremely difficult to understand; the text is perhaps corrupted, 
Which, although the commentators ha~e admitted, they have 
studiously avoided to elucidate; presenting, in the place of 
rational emendation or conjecture, only a niass of,various read· 
ings , equally unintelligible. Caussinus has merely transcribed 
these gestures, without making any observation ; and Cresollius 
has very plainly charged Quintilian with perplexity.'6 The 

Cui non dissimilis, sed compres:;_is tribus digiti~, quo nunc Grreci plurimum utuntur. 
etiam utraque manu quoties enthymcmata sua gestu vclut cornu tundunt cresim. Fig. 57 
aud 58. 

Manus Ienior promittit et assentatur, citatior hortatur, interim laudat. 
F.st ct ille urgentis orationem ge11tus vulgaris magis, quam ex arte, qui contrahit altcrll8 

celerique motu et cxplicat manum. Fig. 59 and 6o. 
Est et ilia cuva et rara et supra humeri altitudincm elata cum quodam motu velut 

llortatrtx manus, a peregrinis scbolis jam prope recepta. Fig. 61. 
'frcmul~~o scenic a · est. 
'Digitos cum summi coierunt, ados referre, cur quibusdum displicueril, ~escio. Nam id et 

le•iter admitantes, et interim subita in(ligoatione, v~lut pa•esceutcs et deprecaotes fac:im'ls. 
Quin C:OIN>fCiSIUll etiam lll6num in signum pcenitenti:e vel ir:r pectori admovemus, ubi 

v~ ,·el inter dentes expre~ non dedccet. Quid nu11c agam V quidfacian•., 
A verso pollice demonstrare aliquid, receptum magis puto, quam oratori · decorum. 

Fig. 62. QuiRt. l111t, Oral. I. xi. c. 3. p. 1018, 4"c. Burm. 
•s Fig. 56. Represents the position which the Romani called prmtere pollicPI'_. 1 ' 
Fig. 63. Represents that position which they c;altetl r.ertere poiiKtm. See iii;,;(~~! {./trs 

on Horace, I. i. tp. 18. · In which he explains the Iauer prmtion with no great delicacy. 
•6 The following passages from.Cresollius wiH .erve as a good commentary on Quintiliaa. 

and a.c1 a vindication of "hat I have said. 
Quidam explicata manu pronuntiant, hi prona, illi aupina;. contrabunt alii et pugnuaa 

faciunt :· · pollicem quidam cum iodice conjnngunt, non nemo cum -ceteris digitis: quot 
denique sunt oratores, tot modos in dkendo vurios et disc~pantes animadverti. Scio 
veteres quiddnm in ea rc pr:ecepisse, qure Ctllll acquc \·obis not11 sint, malim audire a vobis 
quid sequi possim quam O)linionem meam forte rcpudiandam prOJlor.ere. Ea de re verum 
ait Juventius (one of the speakers in tbis dialogue of Cresollius). Ltgi Fahium, c11111qwe 

ferpled in multi• loqunimt ct explicnntem ea, qum no11 satis iu bodierwun agendi ratione• 
cJnveoiant, nisi me ratio fugit. · Cre1ol. p. '241. · , . ., 

. ' 
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' plates, an auxiliary which the ans:ients wanted, will explain 
my conception of Quintilliut~s meaDiog, wh~cb. may hereafter 
be amcmded where it is er-roneous, by. abler critics. 

Several of these dispositions o£ the fingers are commorftr 
retained by our speakers, but. without attaching to them any 
particular significancy. Either they are natural gestures or 

. imitatio-ns of which the origin is not remembered or regarde~ 
as many of our apparently' original actions are. Some of the 
gestures described from Quintilian at·e hardly ever used among 
us.; of this. kind sufficient examples will be discov.ered by 
inspecting the plate. 

The state of the extension of the ·fingers, and partly of their 
position, depends much upon the mood of the speaker. 

When the speaker is calm-and unmoved, they are relaxed, 
and assume their different dispositions without force; as the 
3reater number from Quintilian are represented."7 When the 
speaker is excited, they are extended or contracted with energy: 

Jam vero de certa confonnatione digitoram quzritur, non displic:ent modi illi duo, 
quos tu, Victor,~ Fulgenllo, Apuleio, Fabio, modo protulisti, ut nimirum duobus aut tribu:. 
digitis protemis, cum pollice medius copulatur: vel ut miuimbi duobus complicitis, ex· 
porriguntur alu, qui modus Apuleianus est, et vetcrum statuarum, quz dlcentium similitu• 
dinem referunt. Sed ilia mihi ratio Ionge omnium pulcberrima, et maxime ingenuosis 
animia.congruens_videtur, cum summus index pollici adjungitur allis tribus expliciais, idque 
vel extenso brachio in anticam, quod fortiori dictioni convenit, vel inflexo modice braduo, 
elataque mauu ante pectu'? quem gatum '·iris elcgantissimis plac;:ere etia~um scio et iis 
CJUi audiunt nimium quantum probari. Crtlo/1. p. 3-U-. 

'7 U.rachii moden&ta projcctio rcmi55is humeris, atque explicantibus so in profereoda 
rounu digitis continuos et decurrentes loc:oS maxime decet. At com speciOiius quid uberi· 
usque dicendum at, ut illud, ltufl olq~ IOiilutlint.l ooci rt~pandent, expaliatur iu latus, 4t 
ipsa .seocJammodo se cum gestu fuodit oratio. Quint./1 xi. c. 3, p. 1017. · 
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tnch are Fig. 5-9 and 60 from Quintilian. Fig. ·4 7, which ac .. 
oorditig to him is an argumentativ~ gesture, appears lo be ·only· 
a contracted and eager state of Fig :5·2. And Fig. 52 and ·sg. 

bear the same relation to Fig. 51. Of the degrees ·of energy· in 
the same gesture, whiC'h fonn very important dilferences, 
·Quintil-ian 1tas taken little notice. Some ·of the most remarkably 
energetic positions of the hand he has omitted, as that of the 
fin~rs extended in horror, of which Hogarth's ·Garrick, in th'e 
·tent scene 'in Richard, affords a fine example. The gestures of 
both hands in -combination, he has but slightly noticed, and yet 
they are capable of great variety and expression. These shall 
be &bserved in their place. · 

I shall BOW proceed to describe, according to my ·own ideas, 
·<md give the notation of several gestures and motio11s of the · 
hand and ann which appear most necessary for the ·public 
epeaker. 

The positions of the hand are ·determined by four tlilfetent . 
.:iFCumstaooes. -1. By the disposit-ien -of -the fingers. 2. -By the 
maWler in which the palm is presented. 3 . By th~ combined 
disposition of _both hands. 4. ·By the pa~ of the body on which. 
they are occasionally placed. 

1 The disposition of the fingers 

Fig. 54. 'l1u naluraisJau:• in the notation marked (n}. 

· •• The bands of tbe Venus de Medici are in &he natural stell\ 
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The hand, when unconstrained in its natural and relaxed 
state, either hanging down at rest or raised moderately up, has 

\ 

all the ~ngers a little bended inwards towards the palm; the 
middle and third fingers lightly touch, the point of the middle 
finger resting partly on the nail of the third. The fore finger 
is separated from the middle finger, and less bended, and the 
little finger separated from the third, and more bended. The 
extremity of the thumb bends a little outwards, .and in its 
general length and disposition, is nearly parallel with the fore 
finger. \Vhen raised horizontal, the hand is held obliquely 
between the positions inwards and supillt. This position of the 
hand is recommended by Cresollius to be adopted by the public 
speaker, and for his opinion he adduces the authority of Hippo· 
crates and Galen.'" But it is aot at all necessary that a ~peaket· 

' should confine himself to any one position; variety demands 
the contrary~ if however he should limit · himself, this position 
merits the preference. 

Fig. 64. Extended in the notation marked {x).10 

''Hippocrates (says Cresollius) is of opinion that the hand cannot be long held 
supine without pain; in this Galen ngrces with him : it is pretty obvious; they decided 
therefore in favour of the prone position. Cous took his choice of a position between prone 
and supine, and Cresollius also. · 

•Atque hunc ..go statum et conformationem tenendum esse puto oratori, cum soluta ct 
passa manu pronuntiat, ut non pronam habcat penitHs, vel omnino supinam, sed medio 
fJUOdam modo, qui ut maxi me de medicorum sententia naturalia, sic facillimus mihi videtur 
ct modesti:P. con,cniens • 

..., It will bs observed that the ttymbolic letten. chosen for the notation of a particular 
gesture are not always the initial letters, because the nan1cs of many of the gestures begin 
with the same Jetter. It becomes necessary therefore to choose some remarkable letter in 
&he word, thus :& ia UICd for eztmdtd, and I for colkctcd: wbicb may be euily reme.,bered. 
Of the many names of gestures which bt>gin with the aame lettt!r, the gesture most used i5 
marked by the initial letter. 
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The fingers in this stato, whatever may be the general posi· 
tion of the hand, are separated. from each other with energy in 
proportion to the excitation of the speaker. 

Fig. 65. Clinched, in the notation marked (c),pugnum. 

The fingers in this disposition are firmly closed, and press 
their extremities upon the palm, the thumb aids the pressure, 
and is lapped particularly over the middle finger. 

Fig. 49 and 50. Collected (l) . When the points of all the 
fingers are gently inclined towards or touch the point of the 
thumb. 

Fig. 61. Hollow (w). When the palm is held nearly supine, 
and the fingers turn inwards without touching (cava manu). 

Fig. 45, 66 and 6 7. The index (i). Pointing with the fore 
finger, and sometimes also with the middle finger extended, 
the other fingers turned inwards and contracted with force 
according to the energy of the sp,eaker. 

Fig. 68,46 and 47. Holding(lt). The finger and thumb 
are pressed ~ogether, either the fore or middle finger or both, 
the other fingers are contracted or extended according to the 
energy. Fig. 56, (presso pollice). 

Fig. 62 and 63. 'Thumb (m). Pointing with the thumb, the 
fingers are clasped down, and the thumb extended. When 
turned down (verl,~-pollice, fig. 63). 

Xx 
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Fig. 69. Grasping _(g). The fingers an.d thumb seizing the 
garments or tearing the hair (uncis digitis). 

T~e second· class of the positions of the hands depends on the 
manner in which the palm is presented. 

Fig. 70 and 49. The hand is prime (p) when the palm is 
turned downwards. 

Fig. 71. Supine (s). When the palm is turned upwards. 

Fig. 72. Inwards (n). :When the palm is turned towards 
the breast, and the hand is held on the edge, the thwnb 
erect. 

fig. 73. Outwards (o). When the palm is turned from the 
body .and towards the .object, the thumb downwards, the hand 
held on the edge. 

Fig. 64 and 7 4. ~ertical ( v ). '\I:Vhen the plane of the palm 
is perpendicular to the horizon, the fingers pointing up
wards. 

The third class· of the positions of the hands arises from th~ 
eombined disposition of both hands. Of this class a few only 
are noticed, which are most in use among public speakers : 
others may be supplied at pleasure as occasion may require. 
For the notation of each of these positions, it is found necessary 
to use two symbolic letters : but this will not occasion any 
confusion, as the two small letters with a capital (B) signi;. 



----
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fying that both hands· are considered, is all that, in gene~al, it , 
is necessary to express in the notation. s, ... 

Both hands (B) may be considered as, 

Fig. 75 • .Applied (ap), when the palms are pressed together, 
and the fingers and thumbs of each are mutually laid against 
each other. 

Fig. 76. Clasped (cl). When the fingers are all inserted 
between each other and the hands pressed close together, 
particularly at the balls of the thumbs and at the fleshy muscle 
under the little fingers, in its whole length to the wrists. · 

Fig. 7 7. Crossed (cr). When one hand is laid on the breast 
and the other is laid over it crosswise. 

Fig. 7 8. Folded (jl). When the fingers of one hand at the 
second joint are all laid between the thumb and fore finger 
of the other, and are clasped down on its back: whilst its fingers 
fold the fom1er from the lowest knuckle of the little finger to 

•• 1\lotionum in manibus dilfcrentire qu:l)dam a doctis. numerantur, est eniri\ m.~naum 
conoixio, coosertio, compectinatio, agitatio, commutatio, complosio, d(:jcctio, e)atio, jac
tntio, adductio, compresllio, dilatatio, aliique modi in humana vitA consueti, quibus quando 
et quomodo oratori sit utendum, consilii fuerit atque pruden!i:l). Cresol/. 

sz Cresollius also mentions another combination which he calls subjectio ruanuum. 

Vcteres malUim manui subjiciebant, quod illis x•1e XOITC¥?rf'l~. x•'e' dicebatur, cum 
manui manus substernebatur, inquit Juluis Scaligcr (1. ii. poet. c. 18.) This gesture is 
used to express great and growing heights, as the piling of huge mnsses, the poetic moura
tains ; then one hand is raised prone alternately above tbc other. . • • • hie tameu Cl&vcn
dum ne mimica nimis sit manuum commotio,p. 3l.J.. 
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the wrist, the thumbs crossing each other nearly at the middlt 
joint. 

Fig. 79. Inclosed (in). When the knuckles at the middle 
joint of one hand moderately bended are received within the 
palm of the other, the fingers ·of which stretch along the back 
of the inclosed hand nearly to its wrist, the thumbs crossing, 
or rather ' laid at length over each other. 

Fig. 80. Touching (tc). When the points of the fingers of 
each hand are brought lightly into contact. 

Fig. 81. Wringing (wJ-). When both hands are firSt clasped 
together and elevated, then depressed and separated at the 
wrists without dist:ugaging the fingers. 

Fig. 82. Enumerating (en). When the index of the right hand 
is laid successively upon the index or the different fingers of the 
left. If the number of divisions be more than four, th~ enumera· 
tion begins from the thumb. Sometimes the finger and thumb 
of the right hand, hold the finger of the left which rep.resents 
the division: but this is not approved by Quintilian.•, Fig. 48. 

Y"he fourth class of the positions of the hands arises from the 

•1 Dcxtera imprimis numeros, argumenta, partes et variorum membrorum distributionem 
in digitis !:Eve manus solct ponerc. Q11int. l. iv. c. ult. says this was the action of Hor
tensius.-Fit autem id vulgo hac ratione, ut dextr:e indc" singulos lrev:e digitos ordinc 
designct, leviterque attingat; qui non ita retinentrs sunt honcstatis et dccori, summos 

· digitos premunt etiam et manu complectuntur. Cicero, Cresollius says, used this action 
on the words Sdentiam rei militaris, virtutem, auctoritatem, felicitatem. Pro. Lege Mau. 
Crr~oll. Va,. Ald. 
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part of the body on which they are occasionally placed. The 
symbolic letter by which these are noted is a capital, and is 
substituted in the place of those two small letters in the syste
matic table, whicn represent the position of the arm m the· 
vertical and transverse direction. 

The parts of the body or head niost remarkable in this 
respect are: 

Fig. 83, 84, 85, 86,87. The breast noted (B). a. The eyes (E). 
The lips (L). The forehead (F). The chin (C). 

Besides .the particular positions of the arms and hands, which 
have now been treated of, their motions require to be consi~ 
dered. Because a position of the ha~d and arm together, 
observed at the moment after the gesture is made, will be of 
very different character, according to the manner in which it 
has been made.ss And not only the effect of the gesture will 
depend upon the sort of motion by which the arm arrived at 
a particular position; but its force will be determined by the 
force of the motion with which it commenced, and the 'distance 
through which the arm has moved from the commencemet:t 
to the ,termination of the gesture .. 

~ Manu pectus tangere in dicendo, meo quidem judicio sine ulla reprehensione 6erit, 
cum de nobis est sermo, et placida leni quasi ftumiue fertur oralio. Quo gestu Ciceronem 
fuisse usum putat Fabius cam ilia diceret; si quid in me ingenii judices, &c. lb. 

•s This may be worthy the attention of painters, in order that the gesture they give 
their figures may have the full effect which they design. The gesture of Oliver Cromwell 
in the House of Commons, as represented in West's picture, is very happy in this respect. 
The air of the head, and all the character of the standing figure, seem to indicate his 
having raised his finger with authority; he has just laid it down llorizontal with a scornful . 
fUlling. Tbis will be more clearly underswod after the system hu been developed. 

' 

/ 
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The motion& of the hands and arms together are therefore 
considered ; fir.sl, as to !heir direction, and secondl!f, as to 

their manner of moving. The energy is not here taken into 
account. 

The symbols for the notation of these motions are the 4tb 

and 5th small letters, should so many be necessary. 

Fig. 88. In the direction of the motion, gestures are con
sidered as J. Ascending (a) . 2. Descending (d). 3. To the 
right (r). 4. To the left {l). 5. Forwards (/). 6. Backwards (b). 
7. Revolving (v). This last is disapproved by Quintilian.26 

The figures illustrating the notation of the Miser and Plutus, 
affi>rd many examples of the direction of motion. The stars, 
connected with the hand by dots, shew the various points frorn 
which the mot~on of the gestures has commenced. 

As to the manner of the motion, gesture may be considered 
as: 

Fig. 89. Noting (n). When the hand, in whatever posision, 
is first drawn back and raised, and then advanced, a~ with a 
gentle stroke d~pressed. 

Fig. 90. Projecting or pushing (p). When the arm is first 
retracted and then thrust forwards in the drection in which the 
hand points. 

a6 Sed cum omnia motns sex .partcs habeat, septimusqut~ sit ille, qui in se r<'dit, orbis, 
vitiosa est una circumversio: reliqui, ante nos, et dextra l:evaqute, ct sursum et deorsum 
aliqui1l ostcndunt: in posteriora gestus non dirigitur. Interim tamcn \"clut rejici solet. 
Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 

-
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Pig .. 91. Waving (w). ·when the fingers ,are first pointed 
downwards, and then by a smart motion of the elbow and 
wrist, the hand is flung upwards into a vertical position. 

Fig. 9.2. The flourish (fl). Describes a circular movement 
above the head. 

Fig. 93.. The sweep (sw). Describes a curved movement 
descending from the opposite shoulder, and rising with velocity 
to the utmost extent of the arm, or the reverse; changing the 
position of the hand from supine to vertical in the first case, 
and from vertical to supine in the latter. The sweep is som~· 
times doubled by returning the ann back again through the 
aame arch. s7 

BeckoniTlg (bk). When with the fore finger m· the whole 
hand the palm turned inwards, a motion is made inwards 
towards the breast. 

Repressing (rp). The reverse of the preceding gesture, when 
the fore fuiger or the whole hand, the palm turned outwards, 
makes a motion in opposition to the person addressed. The 
motions in these two last gestures are often repeated. 

s7 Kemble used the double sweep with fine effect on these words : 
• • •• The play's the thing 

Will catch the conscience of the king. llamf(t. 

Quintilian seems in these words to describe the sweep: 
Est admirationi conveniens ille gestus, •••• rtdeunte ftexu simul c."<plicatur atqu~ 

couvertitur. Sc< Fig. 55. 
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34-4 OJ tht Positions CHAI'. XII'I. 

Advancing (ad). When the hand being first moved down
wards and backwards in order to obtain greater space for 
action, is then moved regularly forwards and raised as high as 
the horizontal position, a step being at the same time made in 
advance to aid t4e action, as in the figure in the Miser and 
Plutus. No.4. 

Springing. (sp). When the hand having nearly arrived at the 
intended limit of the gesture, flies suddenly up to it by a quick 
motion of the wrist ; like the blade of a pocket knife, when it 
suddenly and decidedly snaps into its proper situation by the 
recoil of the spring. 

Fig. 94. Striking (st). \Vhcu the whol~ fore arm and the 
hand along with it descend fi·om a higher elevation rapidly, 
and with a degree of force like a stroke which is arrested, 
when it has struck what it is aimed against. 

Fig. 95. Recoiling (rc). When after a stroke as in the former 
gesture, the arm and hand return back to the position from 
whence they proceeded. 

Throwing (lh). When the arm, by the force of the gesture, 
is flung as .it were in the direction of the person addressed. 

Clinching (cl). \Vhen the hand being held forth prone or 
supilie, and the arm moderately extended, the hand is suddenly 

ss N onuunquam resilit vel negantibus nobis vel admirantibus. Quint. Bur. p. J 02 J. 
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clinched, and the arm raised and contracted in a position of 
threatening or contempt; as in Fig. 26 of the Miser and Plutus; 
or in Fig. 95. Supposing the dotted lines to have been the 
first position of the arm, and supposing both hands to be 
clinched in the position represented. 

Collecting (ll). When the ann from an extended position 
sweeps inwards. 

Shaking ( sh). When a tremulous motion is made by the 
arm and hand. 

Pressing (pr). When the hand already laid on some part, 
the effort of pressing is marked by raising the elbow and con· 
tracting the fingers. -

Many other gestures may be named and marked by proper 
notation, as occasion may require: these will suffice as a speci
men of some of the most usual in this class. If, with what has 
been already explained concerning the elevation and transverse 
positions of the arm, the different classes of gestures of the hand 
now explained be combined, the result will be a very compre
hensive system of gesture, capable of recording distinctly most 
of the necessary circumstances observable in the positions and 
motions of the arms and hands. 

Yy 
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CHAPTER XIY. 

OF THE HEAD, THE EYES, THE SHOULDERS AND THE BODY. 

Quintilian'8 directiom rupecting the positions and motions of the head 
Obser'Dations of Cresolliru-The most tuUlll politiom of the head and 
upressions of the eyu with the notation-Motiom of the bod,ftvmt 
Quintilian. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Of the Head, the Eyes, the Shoulders, and the Bod!/. 

UPoN the subject of the positions and motions of the head,. 
the best instructions are to be derived from Q.uintilian.. 

"As the bead gives the chief grace to the person, so does it 
" principally contribute to the expression of grace in delivery .. 
"It must be held in an erect and natural position. For when 
"huog down it expresses humility, when turned upwards. 
" arrogance, when inclined to one side it expresses languor; 
" and when stiE and rigid it indicates a degree of barbarity in 
" the mind. Its movements should be suited to the character 
"of the delivery, they should accord with the gesture, and fall 
" in with the action of the hands,• and the motions of the body .. 
"_The eyes are always to be directed as the gesture points; 
" except when we have occasion to condemn, to refuse, or to 
" n:quire any object to be removed ; on which occasions we 
" should at the same mQment express aversion in our counten
" ance, and reject by our gesture, as in these passages : 

11 • • ~ • Banish, ye gods. this moo stet- from the earth." 
•• •••• I hold myself not worthy of such honour.'~ 

• The according motions of the band and head are of the following nature. When the 
tp.nd ~pproacbes the bead, the head bends forwards to meet it ; when the hand moves 
from the head, the bead is, in geaeral, held back or a'ferted. In subminion when the 
hands are P"'* and the at8 descend, it bends dovraware aocl aecorda with the lllOvelnCilt: · 

.NttJae .... Uil anu. J1W. 100, J.Ol, tc-. 
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350 ~~the Head; the Eyes, CHAP· XIV. 

" The head is tapable of many appropriate expressions. 
" For besides those motions, which by a nod signify assent, or 
" rejection, or approbation; there are other motiom of the head 
'' known and common to all, which express modesty, doubt, 
" admiration and indignation. But to use the gesture. of the 
" head alone unaccompanied by any other gesture, even on the 
u stage, is considered fau1ty. It is also ·a fault to shake_ or nod 
" the head too frequently; but to toss it violently or to agitate 
"the hair by rolling it about, is the action of a madman." .. , 

• Prmc:ipuum vero in actione, sicut in corpore ipso, caput est, cum ad ilium, de quo 
tlixi, decorem, tum etiam ad significationem decoris. Ilia sunt, ut sit primo rectum, et 
secundam naturam. Nam et dejecto humilitas et supino arrogantia et in latus inclinato 
languor, et pneduro et rigente barbaria quzdam mentis os.tenditur. Tum accipiat aptos 
ex i~ actione motus, ut cum gestu concordet et manibus ac lateribus obsequatur. A,.. 
pectus enim semper eodem vertitur, quo gestus, exceptis qwe aut damnare aut non conce
dere, aut a nobis removere oportebit: ut idem illud vultu videamur avenari, maou re
peUere: 

• • • • Dii talem terris avertite pestem • 
• • • . Haud equidem tali me dignor honare. 

Significat vero plurimis modis. Nam pneter annuendi, renuendi, confirmaodique motus, 
stint et verecundire et dubitationis et admirationis, et indignationis noti et communes omni• 
bus. Solo tamcn eo facere gestum acenici quoque doctores vitiosum putaverunt. Etiam 
frequens ejus nutus non earet vitio : adeo jactare id, et comu excutientem rotare, fanaticum 
e9L Quint. l. xi. c. 3. 

J The observations of Cresollius upon the positions and action of the head will be found 
also worthy of attention : they supply a good commentary on Quintilian. 

Sententia (Platonis scil.) hrec fuit, totum hominem in capite vultuque esse. Sed perspicue 

Philosophim dux et m&&ister in problematis, 8nOTIIln• ,.;, 1r1pl ftflo"' '"'IliA~• omnium 
partium diviu.issimum ease caput useruit. 

Sit igitur in monitis meis hoe primum, ut caput sit erectum, et statum habeat naturalem. 
• • • • quod sit veluti in medio PQSitum inter extrema vitiosa. • • • VIS hujus pneceptionia 
bmc est, eam capitia adhibendam esse moderationem ut neque nimlum deprimatur, nee 
plus justo attoUatur ••••• Qum natune compositio est et decori splendor ut elegaoter 
.et ingeniose animadvertit Sanctus Gregorins Nyasenus (de Opif. hom.) Caput) inquit, super 

bumeros positum, non compressum, non humile et abjectum, au' ;,.:ll'fl-0"" "EwJ..O'Y'f T; 
aux,o• i-.:lxaaTIIU. Sed decore apecioseque firmatum coUo iDsidet. • • • • • • • 

Ut vitiosa capitis elatio superbientis animi arrogaatiam et iDulem ialoleodam arauit, ita 
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The most usual motions and positions of the head may 
according to this great critic be enumerated as follow. In the 

nimia ejus demi!!Sio odiosam humilitatem aignificat; (ut ait Quint. I. xi. c. 3.) Sunt vero 
quidam qui partem in anteriorem proni et aliquantulum demisso vultu, sic in ea positione 
herent, nunquam ut cervicem attollant, ne si quidem de rebils c<elestibus et altissimo 
beatorum domicilio ait agendum. In «JUibus contenti sunt duntaxat oculos, qua ratione 
possunt erigere, eosque distortissimos, cum horrore nonnunquam intuentium, quod in qui
busdam ego animadverti : caput autem non com{Jlutant magis, quam si corneum sit aut 
ameum. 

De tollendo capite p. 108. Attolli debet sed moderate, sic ut cum manu lateribusque 
consentiat, cum divinitas omnia e c<elo tuens describitur et res humanas providentissime 
gubernans, cum beate mentes ad nos supeme devolantes, cum immortalium divorum c<etus, 
qui zvo perpetuo fruuntur; cum sol, luna, splendOl' stelliferi globi, signorum ortus obitus
que, cum tonitrua, cum aeris prodigia, ut ftammiferz et crinitz stellre, ut przliautes inter 

. se acies, ut lapsus divinitus ignis ad horninum scelus puniendum, ut alia de quibus histone 
prodiderunt, cum denique de iis dicitur, quz excitatam altitudinem habent et exst,geratam, 
nosque vehementer exsuperant, ut montes, ut colossi, ut insanre substructiones redificiorum, 
et aimilia qure facile animadverti possunt. Sed hi gestus breviter celeriterque fiunt, nisi 
forte longiori orationi, is qui dicit, Deum optimum maximum, c<elitesve alloquatur, ut 
cum Cicero extrema Verrina, Jovem, Minervam, Apollinem, Dianam, Mercurium, et 
reliqnam veterum geniorum turbam affatur. 

In descriptions of triumphant cirCUIIllltances, and in panegyrics, be allows the bead to be 
held up ; it is to be hung down oa the contrary occasious, p. 118. 

Magnopere id cavendum ne caput unquam penitus in tergum reflectatur. Nam qure a 
tergo aunt, ut exempli gratia, si quis anticam orieDtem 110lem posaerit et notare velit occi
dentem, id potius modica ipsiua capitis atque manus in latus revocatione, quam perfect& 
conversione et inconsiderato illo motu aignificari solet. At hrec quidem rudiment& sunt 
•ctioAis, quz a parvis pueris opinor tenentur. 

Sed ecce tibi aliud genus hominum. • • • .. in gestu pareos, an nimis in motu religiosos, 
qui una manuum actioDe coDtenti, caput DOD magis movent, quam ai anei sint, aut homines 
feoei, aut stipites hareant. 

Rhetoris hrec Rufi atatua ett. Si saxea Rufus. 
Cur id ais l semper saxeus ipse fuit . Al~Min. Epig. 51. 

..... ., t ' c ., ., , ' ' rttrwe ,., UIWII, 0 CJI pttrt.~p UlCOIIor ltl«<lll. Aatlwl. 
Debet igitnr esse motus in capite, qui llit cum partium reliquarum actione congruens. 
Verum enimvcro an solo capite fieri gestus possit, qurerunt rnagistri. ld perspicue 

~tioaum pronuntiat Quintilianus, quod nescio an universum doctis hominibus probetur ; 
si de rota id oratione intelligit subacriptorem me habet, et sentential adstipulatorem sure. 
Sed quis nescit oratorem aliquando, sine ullo maDnum gestu capite a.DDuere l • • • • • Hie 
&e~tus decet eos nl&Xime, qui comilio, virtute,sapenitia, magnam sibi apud alios auctoritatem 

·r. 
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notation, the head aod eya may,. without eomusioo, be con
sidered ~ther. 

The He.ld.- Loob o£ the Eyes or positioD& o£ the Head. 

1. inclined. F. forwards. 
E. erect. 

AS. assenting. 
DN. denying. 

A. averted. ' 
D. downwards. 
U. upwards. 

SH. shaking. 
TS. tossing. 

S. aside. 

R. around. 
V. vacuity ; or 

vac:ancy! 

The tast look of the ey~, named vaeuity, is observed, when ~he

eye is directed towards an object, but without speculation, the 
jOOus evidently not being adjusted· to the distance, but fallin~ 
short, when the eye appears (most wonderfully) to the specta
&lor& not t» see: any object~ distinotly.' 

For the motions of the body or- tntnk~ th best instruction 
will also be found in Quintilian. 

" The sides should bear their part in the gesture. The motioo 

pepereruot, quorum capitis commotio non ]eve pond us et momentum adjungit oratloni r 
quare in sacris admonitis et· condonibus ad rem quasi in aoimis laominum detingendam 
utilis adhiberi vidernus. • • • • • • • • • • Caput etiam moderate agitare ii aolent qui rem 
improbaot, qui negnnt, qui fieri non posse, aut ~ minus booestum significant ; in quo 
senilis, aut matune jam ztatis effigies cemitor, qum plurima tacita significatione et non 
modo .erbis, animi notiones in bominum cognitionem et'erre solet. 

• Q.... Alas! bow is it with you ' 
That you do bend your eye Oil vacancy, 
And with the incorporeal air do bold diseoune' Hamid.. 

' Tum inwards, eyes, 10 sbaU you atill behold ber. 
• • • • • • • • • Ob ! dull raecbanic sense 

· Mot eeeio« .of election but necess 

Net at tho" WOild'st IMI.& .mus&, a star, a toa41. 
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:" ~bo pf thJ;! whole _body contributes much to th~ effec;t i.rt 
' . . ' . . ~ 

" delivery : so much that _ Ci~ero ~sof ?Pinion. th~t mo~e cap 1Qe 
" done by its gesture, than even by the hands themselves. 
•' 1:hqs h.e . s~ys in his _wQrk /)-e Dra(or,e. No alfected motions 
-" .. qfthe :ling,ers, no weaspr,e~ )cadence of their arti~ulations. 
~' . L~t I the g~stw¢ I r.CJ.ther xegqlMe i~self ~y . ~he ~o~em,ent;s . ?f 

. ~' . tqe .}\fh.o!e. ~rupk, . ;:md, Qy, the Jll'P1!Y ~n~~~ion 9f t~e sicies." 5 

_Jtte __g~~~~r,~s- ~f_ the _ar!lls and hands are not therefore to be 
_so execut~d, as if they pr~ce~~i"ed . f~~m- th~ tr~nk as ·rrom-a rigid 
log: b~t ~r~ to be 'ai~ays .. s.upp~rted ~y the accompan~ellt Qf 
the body. Not by affected and ridiculous contortions, ·but by 
·the m~n)y :~d fre~ exert~ons ~r.'tl~e ,,mu~~les of the body, t~e 
general consent of which is indispensable for the production of 
graceful motion. The raising up or shrugging of the shoulders . 
in order to express indifference or contempt is merely theatrical, 
and should be sparingly used even on the stage. Quintilian 
condemnS it altogether in an orator. " Some people raise up 
" their shoulders in speaking, but this is a fault in gesture. 
" Demosthenes, in order to cure himself of it, used to stand in 
" a narrow pulpit, and practised to speak with a spear hanging 
" over his shoulder; in such a manner, that if in the heat of 

6 •••• Latera cum gestu consentiant. Facit enim aliquitl et totius corporis motus : adeo 
ut Cicero plus illo agi, quam manibus ipsis putet. Ita enim dicit in Oratore; NrJk 
argvtia digitor11m, non ad numerum articulll8 cadenl, trunco magU toto It iple modertnU d 
'l'irili laterv.m jlaione. Quint. ' 

The words of Cicero which Quintilian seems here to quote from memorx are, Laterum 
indexione hac forti ac virili ••••• Manus autem .minus arguta, digitis subsequens verba 
non exprimens. De Orat. l. iii. c. sg. 

Zz 
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-" delivery, he failed to a void this fault, he should be corrected 
" by hurting himself flgainst the point." ' 

The positions of the body might also be enumerated and be 
subjected to the rules of notation, but this would be unneces
sary, as they are always sufficiently understood, being the 
accompaniment of the gestures and motions of the head, the 
arms and the hands. 

' Reprebendenda est et illa frequens et concitata in utrumque partem nutatio, quam ia 
Curione patre irrisit et Junius, querens quis in lintre loqueretur. • ~ • • • • 

• • • • • Jactantnr et humeri : quod vitium Demostbenes ita dicitur emendasse, ut, cum 
in anguato quodam pulpito atans diceret, basta humero depelidens immineret : ut, si calore 

4iceodi ntare icl excicliaaet, oft'eDI&tione ilia c:ommoueretur. QUU.t. l. xi. '· 3. 

--~--; _- ..... _ =- -
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CHAPTER XY. 

APPLICATION OF THE SYMBOLS, AND SYMBOLIC LEITERS. 

Difficulties which occurred in atfjusting the application l!f the symbolic 
· letters-Why letters have in general been priferred to symbols l!f any 

other kind-The contri'Oanceafor 'Oarying the signification l!f the same 
I!Jmbolic letter--Of the sets l!f letters-General rules relati'Oe to the 
I!Jmbolic !etters-S!Jrnbols erpressing 'tlarious relations and connectiom 
-Of marking the positwns l!f the feet-Symbols for the 'Ooice-S!Jsfe~ 
matic arrangement of the symbolic letters-.Aipkalletical table and 
arrangement-II/ustratio~t l!f the method of nottlt~on applied to a part 
of Gay' a fable l!f the Miser and Plutru. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Application of Sgmbols, and Sgmholic Letters. 

, I 

HA vu~c appropriated to the gestures of · the various parts of. · 
the body, symbolic letters,. in such a manner as to be intel• 
ligible and distinct in their separate use, I now proceed to ex~

plain their application when combined together. In order to 
dti this mote effectualJy; it is necessary ·to give a short ac
count of the difficulties which occurred in this system of 
notatibn of gesture, and of the manner in which they have· 
Beett got o~er; 

The ltngtiage by '\\?hich the vast variety of different gestures 
might ·be cleatly expres·soo, appeared extremely limited; so 
tnl.ich so; .that it became a que~tioo, whether it would not be 
necessary hi su.ch an \.ui'dertaking, to invent many new names, 
the better to discriminate their minute and undefined diller· 
ences. But this was considered as likely to prove so offensive. 
ti\ em&aiTassWtent-, that- it '\'fas deteimiwed to try· every con-
trivance Wbi'eb might ~xte'n(f the ~rces of, the ordina.t'f· 
1-tlng\iage,- and ·give '9'ariety to tbe common terms, by pl~ing 
tltefu -M. ·new Sirul'tiom ~ ~\idtly avoiding the iRtroduotion of· 
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any word not already established in the language. · The object 
of this, was both to guard against offence, and, by the use of 
common words, to facilitate the acquisition of the art of nota· 
tion. In the same view, letters have in general been preferred 
to symbols, as their application is more easily understood and 
retained in memory. 

The names appli~able to gestur~, which the English lan
guage affords, have been found more copious than was expect~d, 
but still they are few in comparison to the wide application 
for which they are required on this occasion, and are besides 

· embarrassed by a great difficulty, which without various con
trivances, almost renders them useless for the purposes of nota
tion; because in this ar~ a single letter, or two at most, could 
be allotted for the designation of any one name. The difficulty 
arises from this circumstance, that many of the best words 
relating to gesture in our language, begin with the same letter, 
as may be seen in the table annexed. The consequence of 
this was, the necessity of resorting to expedients which would 
not otherwise have been submitted to. One of these was, the 
being obliged often to reject a more expressive and appro
priate name, in order to bestow its initial letter . upon some 
other name recurring more frequently or more necessary in 
another place. 

When . many names beginning with the same letter are 
n~cessarily retained, several contrivances are resorted to in 
order t_o distinguish them from each other; one is marked by 
a capital and another-by a small letter: . and again, instead of 

m 0 1 tvGooole 
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CHAP. XV. and Symbolic Lellers. 

the initiallett~r, some letter in the name is adopted as its sym
bol, sUfficiently remarkable, so as to be easily associated with 
it and- remembered: thus x is used for extended, and q for 
oblique: And lastly, two letters are used to designate certain 
names. These two are varied also, sometimes being-both oi 
them small letters, and sometimes consistiag of a capital before 
a small letter. • 

But these literary contrivances, though they very consi
derably extended the notation, were not sufficient. It was 
therefore necessa.rY to add some ot~er device. That which 
has been chosen is the local signification which is given to 
the· symbolic letters. This consists in disposing the names 
into different classes according to certain analogies, and assign
ing a particular place in the combinations of the different 
letters to each class. This expedient ~pened a fertile field, 
and rendered practicable, what before had seemed almost. 
impossible. 

Thus the most complicated gestures, are those which relate
to the combined positions and motions .of the ~rms and hands 
together; yet these are expressed with sufficient accuracy in 
all their movements, by four, or fewer symbolic letters for each 
movement~ They are for tbis.purpose divided into four class~, . 

a , The words commencing with the letter a which relate to gesture are very numerous, 
and such as are retained a~ necessarily discriminated ·by those various contrinnccs. A,. 
averted, a, uc:ondiQI, c, across, ap, applied, ad, advancing, u, assenting ad, admiration. 
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·S60 Application of Sgntbols, .CHAP. XV. 

the symbolic letters of which, always preserve their own place 
as to priority or succession, and derive their signification from 
their place, as the Arabic numerals do their value. The four 
lettei'S, or three first taken together, are called a set of letters. 
Jn a set, as phfd-or seqn.-

The first letter relates to the position of the hand. 
The second to the elevation of the arm. 
The third to the transverse situation of the ann. 
The fourth to the motion or force of the gesture. 

Ibis last letter is often omitted. Thus phfd is to be -J.:Qad, 
prone·horizortlal forward descen4ing. Prone is the · positipn pf 
the hand ; hor;zontal is the elevation of · the ann ; forward 
the position of the. arm in the tramverse direction. And de
scending means, that in arriving ·to that position, . the ~fRl 

.. descended from a higher elevation.~seqn is read, s1,1pine . ~le- . 
va(ed. o~lique noting. ·Supine,_ the h~d; .elevat{!d,. the .UJD as ~o 
elevation ; oblique, the arm in the transverse direction; ll.fl.~i14g, 

the motion or actio!\ of the hand andarm; as may be seen in 
the_ explanatot')'; arrangement .~f .the.syB;Ihols. 

As both hands and both almS are equally capab~e_.of,~xc:
_cuting Jany.gesture, the letters and_sets of letters relate ,to wth 
. indifferently. r But they, are thus .. distinguished. Whr.n .. ·th~ 

are two sets of small letters, the first denotes the gestures of the 
right hand and arm, the second those of the left. In this case, 
the two sets are separated by a short dash between, as phq-· 
pdb,.pl'!Jile lwrizonlal oblique .Jhe r~ght hand,. and .prq~e down
wards backwardj· the left. 

oi?z 1 tv G_9_9 I e 



CHAP. XV. a:ncl.Sgmbolic LetltrJ . .161 

'Yhen only a single set of three, four, or ~ve smaiJ letters is 
marked, the gesture of one hand only is expressed; that of the 
other, is supposed to be easily supplied according to the rules 
of accompaniment. A short dash is always marked with each 

set of small letters: if this dash follow the letters, they denote 
the gesture of the right hand only; if the dash precede the 
letters, they denote the gestures of the left hand only-. Thus 
pIt q-denotes only t e gesture of the right hJtH.l ·,md arm as 

before, and--p d b the gesture of the left. 

\¥hen a long dash follows the small letters conm:cting them 
to other small letters, or to a single one fat ther on, a change 
of gesture is marked, which is to take place on the word 
over which such letter or letters arc placed: and the com
mencement or termination of the dash is conveniently used 
to mark the commencement or termination of the particular 
gesture. 

\Vhen after the set of small letters a dash, and then a 
dotted line of connection is marked, extending to another set 
of small letters marked with a contrary d.tsh, it is to, be 
understood, that the gesture made by the first ,hand is 'io1 be 
followed and supported by another gesture made by the 
other hand, which is to take place where the second set of 
.letters is marked. This is called allernale gestlll c, and noted,, a!. 

The positions of the heatl, and the looks of the eyes, ar~ 
marked. with their symbolic capit:d l etters towards the begin
ning of the sentence, .and considerably separated from the 

. symbolic letters relating to the ktr!Js and. arms : both m 
:JA 

-~-- ........... a .... , ... lilir~·~, ... - till>~7 • ..:..· ...;· ... , ......... -----cc::· ~"''""-*'lrl'!-~..-.~ ~ [)i~itiz_e,~~tG9 le 
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order to prevent confusion by their interference, and because 
the expression of the countenance should precede the gesture 
of the hands. 

The positions of the feet and the steps are marked below the 
line, and under the word where they should take place. This 
should generally be a short time after the gesture of the hands 
and arms, except in vehement passion, where they all seem to 
move together. The order in succession of the gestures of 
the different parts is, first, the eyes and countenance, second, 
the head, hand, and body, and last the feet. 

In the arrangement of the symbolic lette~, several pairs are 
assigned for the expression of particular passions. But this is 
not necessary, except at the pleasure of the person who makes 
the notation, as all the gestures suited to those pass.ions may be 
expressed in detail. It would be perhaps still better to note in. 
the margin the general sentiment or passion, according to the 
manner of Sheridan. See his Art of Reading. 

·The symbols relating to the voice may be used as occasion 
requires, and written in the margin. They are chiefly borrowed 
from the very ingeniou~ work, Prosodia Ralionalis, by Steele. 

In order to illustrate the use of the symbolic letters, some 
1hort passages of poetry are annexed and numbered, so as to 
answer to the references . This method will be found more 
advantageous than the exemplification by single lines, as the 
whole connections and transitions of the gestures may be 
comprehended better. The manner of delivery is such as 

, 
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occurred, and might have been varied in a thousand ways: 
it is to be considered as an example, merely for illustrating 
the system. · See the notation of part of the Fable of the Miser 
and Plutus at the end of this Chapter. 

Sgnoptic!ll arrangement of tile S!Jmbolic Letlers.• 

Lellers wrillen abtwe the Lint on which the Gesture is noled, relating 
to the Hands, tlte Fingers, and Arms. 

'The Hands. 
FrasT, sm!Jll letter. 

p. prone. 
s. supine. 

Noting the manner of presenting the Palm. 
f. forwards. 3 

IJ. backwards. 
"· inwards or natural. "· vcnic:al. 
o. outwards. 

Noting the disposition of the Fingers. 
i. index. 
n. natural or inwards 

•·. clinched. 
/. collected. 

l• grasping. 

x. ext~nded. 

h. holding. 

"'· thumb. 
w. hollow. 

Elevation of the Arms. 

d. downwards. 
h. horizontal. 
e. elevated.· 

S&CON o, 6mallletter, 

and two Capital lette~. 
Z. zenith. 
R. rest. 

s The order of this 8J!rwplical arrangement of tlte symbolic ktter1 will be found to depart, 
in a small degree from that pursued in the investigation of the principleS of the notation of 
gesture. This bas been adopted for the convenience of practice, the symbolic !etten being 
here placed as nearly as possible in the order of their most frequen1 use. But each clasa 
of symbols of gesture i~ preserved distinct, and may be easily referred to for explanation 
under their respecti'l"e heads in Chapter; 11, 12, 13 and 14. 

J Foro;arth. The palm presented forwards, the fingers pointing down. 
Backu,nrds. The palm turned backwards, _the fingers pointing down, 
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Position of the Arms in the transverse Direction 

.. ~. :~cross 

f. forward. 
IJ· oblique. 

Tntan, small letter. 
x. extended . 
h. backwards. 

For motions of the Hands and Arms, and force of Ceslu re. 

x. extreme. 

•· ascending. 
d. descending. 
r. right .. 
I. left. 

11. ROting. 

FouRTH a11d FIFTH, smo!llrllrrs. 

Force if /11 of ion or Energy. 
c. contracted. - ,., moderate. 

Direction l!f Motion: 
f. forwards. 
11. back wards. 

"· revolving. 

A-fanner of .Motion. 

I· projecting or pushing. 
w. waving. 

sp. springing. 
st. striking. 

pr. pressing. 
r~. recoiling. 
sh. shaking. 
th. throwing. 
d. clinching. 
II. collecting. 

fl. flourish. 
sw. sweep. 
/Jl. beckoning. 
rp. repressing. 
ad. advancing. 

Head and Eyes. 
Capitals placed at Lhe commencement of Sentences. 

Head. Looks of the Eyes and Position of the Head. 
I. inclined. F. forwards. 

E. erect. 
As. assenting. 

Dn. denying. 
Sh. shaking. 
Ts. tossing. 
S. aside. 

A. averted. 
D. downwards. 
U. upwards. 
R. round. 
r. vacancy. 

4 See observation XXV. at the end of this Chapter. 

,. 
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Leiters below the Line for the Feet. 
PosIT IONs of the Fat. Capitals and Numerals. 

F. r. front tst position. L. 1. left 1st position. 
F. 2· front 2d position. ~· 2. left 2d position. 
R. t. right 1st posilion. K, kneeling. 
R. 2. r.ight 2d positio;1. S. aside. 

a. advance. 
t ·. retire.· 

tr. traverse. 
~. cross. 

x. extended-the feet se?arated widely. 

Sr Jtrs, small /elias. 
st. start. 
sp. stamp. 
sl.- shock. 

SGs 

Capitals substituttd fir the Suond and rhird small Lelltrs, and relating t• particular 

E. eyes. 
N. nose. 
L. lips. 

Parts on u:bich the Hands may bt Plaetd. 

F. forhead. 
C. chin. 
ilr. breast (small letters.) 

A capital B. prueding a11d jointd to a stf if small Leflers signifies tbat both 1!11nds or 
hoth .Arms perform the same Grsturt. 

B. both hands or both arms. 

Tlu manner of comhining the fingers of holh Hands is mttd by /W!) small Lelltrs 
prueded hy a capital B. rhue Leiters art suhstituttd for the whole ut rtlati'ng to 
h~th Hands. 

B. ap. both applied. in. inclosing. 
cl. clasped. wr. wringing. 
cr. crossed. tc. touching. 
jl. folded. nu. enumerating. 

Tlu Comhinations if hoth Arms. 

m. encumbered or folded. 1m. a kimbo. 
rp. reposed. (either one or both B). 

Significant Gtsturu and Exprtssims of Count marta which may ht Nottd in tht ll.fargin. 

Ap. appealing. 
.At. attention. 
1/n. veneration. 
Ls. listening. 

Lm. lamentation. 
Dp. deprecation. 
Pr .. pride. 
Sh. shame. 

• 

after the manntr of Mr. Shtridan. 
A'U. aversion . 
Cm. commanding. 
Ad. admiration. 
Hr. horror. 
Gr. grief. 
Fr. fear. 
En. encouraging, and many others at 

pleasure. 
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/ 

Alphabetical .Arrmlgemenl of Symbolic Letters. 

Above the Line. Hands, Arms, Body aod Head, Below tbe Line 
Feet. l Small Letters relating to the Hand and Arm, 

1. !l· s. 4 and l. 
Hand. ~levation Tran,verse Motion and 

<n tbeArm •. Position of Force. 
ithe Arm . 

A 

B~wards 

!+'"'"" 
1» 
i&j 
I I r forwards 

1G p-aspinc 
H holding 

I• index 
K 

I L c:ollected 

M thllmb 

IN 11atural 
I inwards 

I 
o\ outwards 

p· prone 

Q - - -

R 

s supine 

u 
V Vertical 

W hollow 

X extended 

z 

backwlll'ds 

across 

downwards 

elevated 

forwards 

horizontal - - • 

oblique 

Rest 

~tended 

Zenitlt 

asundins 
al~mate 

backwards 
beckoning 
collecting 
contracted 
clinching 

descending 

·='::' 
lgra.ping 

I - - . 
I inwards 

I left 
moderate 
I . 
notmg 
I 
outwards 

15 pusb!ng 
~prcssmg 

! ,:~~;~ }COihng re
I j preasing 

I
ll rejecting 

.~;~ng, 
I } 1triking 
•It shaking 
5 touching 
~ throwi111 

revolvia& 
I • 
1waYtDg 

atreme 
I 

Capital B 
and 

double sman 
Letter.<. 

Capitals for eallitals for Small Let· Ca~tals 
particular Head aart ters Steps. Po&ttiom. 

Parts. Eyes. 

Capitals a~~ 
small; signiu

cant Ges
tures. I Both Arms 

and hoth 
Hands. 

1----------~~----~r------~,:~---------·-------uE·-ppea .... t-,n-,----~' 
l .ed ~ .. sentiag ._ .. .:..,."~e ;attention 

app 1 ~ averted IMI•- admiration I !aversion 

•both breast both 

[crossed 
clasped Chin 

~~old:bered Eyes 
" ... Forehead 

incla.ed 
akimbo 

Lips 

enumeradnc Nose 

wringing 

~~~d; 
l.denying 

~~ 

Forward 

"nclined 

round 

5 shaking 
~aside 

rrouins 
Uwparda 
Vacancy 

~ross 

- ,. -

retire 

{
ttart 
I tamp 
shock 

traverse 

front 

- . -
oblique 

rigbt 

tide 

commandin& 

deprecation 
declaration 

encourage. 
ment. 

fear 

Grief 
Horror 

( Lamenta
) tion 
l.Listenng 

Pride 

hame 

threatning 
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CHAP. XVr. and Sgmbolic Leiters. S67 

Sgmbols for Holing the Force and Rapiditg or Interruption of the 
Voice in Deliverg. 

The symbols are to be marked in the margin near the com
mencement of the passage which they are to influence. 

Piano 
Uniform loudness, or forte 
Crescendo (as in music) 
Diminuendo (as in music) 
Rapid 
Slow 
Suspension of the voice, the break or dash l 

after a word - - • - S 
Long pause, or new paragraph 
Whisper or monotone .. 

Piano and slow 
Piano and quick. 
Loud and slow 
Loud and quick 

Compound Sgmbol.ro. 

Monotonous or whisper slow 
Monotone or whisper quick 

Symbols. 

----=== 

----
Compare with page 24 of Steele's Prosodia Rationalis. 

' · 
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IT is requested to be understood that the various passages, which 
are marked with the notation, arc intended merely to illustrate 
the foregoing system: and that among the innumerable methods 
of possible delivery, that which is chosen and represented is 
to be considered as one method only, ho\v far soever removed 
from the best. It is one property of this system of notation, that 
whilst it furnishes the means of recording each persons ideas of 
gesture, it does not presume to dictate. IL is :t language, which, . 
may be used to express every variety of opinion. 

In the portion of Gay's fable of the Miser and Plutus, which 
is doubly illustrated both by engraved figures and by notation, 
it has been found necessary to omit in the notation some cir
cumstances, in order to express nothing more than what is seen 
in the figures, and in others for the s~tme reason to be redun
dant. Thus the retired hand and also the feet are sometimes 
noted oftener than absolutely Eecessary, and some transitions 
are of necessity omitted. It is hoped, however, that the great 
pains and attention bestowed upon these illustrations will 
suffice for the purpose of conveying to the reader a tolerably 
accurate know ledge of the manner of using the notation. 

For the greater convenience and precision each figure is 
numbered in the Plate, and referred to accordingly in the 
!ollowiug ·notation. 

The perpendicular l!ne-divides the portions of writing 
which refer to each numeral ~mJ Jigure. 

• 
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THE MISER AND PLUTUS. 
GAY. 

t. .2. 
Il Bvhfr- 1·1 peq n-pdq·~· 

.THE wind was h!f.: the window shakes ; 

3. veq e-vhx e ' With sudden start the miser wakes ! 
aRu: 

4. 
I' pdb ad phq- \ 

Along the silent room he stalks ; 
aRa 

5~ 6. 
B Yhx-vbq e I Bvbftr I 

Looks back, and trembles as he walks ! 
aRax 

1. Each l~k· ~~d· e~;ry b~lt he tries, l 
aLa . 

8. 
•bet o- . • • -she i I 

In ev'ry creek and comer pries; 
aRa · 

9. 
Bpdq D I' 

Then opes his chest with treasure stor'd, 

10. 
D Baeq · I 
And stands in r:pture o'er his hoard: ·. 

11. 
B.hfc I Bqt now with sudden qualms possest, 

rRa / 

1.2. 
~M M~ I 

He wrings his hands, he beats his breast. 

13. By c~~cie~~~ "si~~g· he -;,iidly stares; I 
14. 

Bshf ah. 1 · And thus his guilty soul declares. 

15. 
Badf d D I 

Had the deep earth her stores confin'd, 
aRa 

16. 
h~R I This hea:,t had known sweet peace of mind, 

sB 

• 
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370 

17. 18. 

19. 

.20. 

2l. 22. 

~3. 

24. 

~5. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

- 29. 

.10. 

.Application of Symbols, t:HAP. XV. 

vhf-vhll l U lac£ ap I 
But virtue's sold! Good Gods! what price 

aRa 

F-R I 
Can recompense the pangs of vice ? 

D Bsdfd a I 
0 bane of good ! seducing cheat ! 

rRa 

Bvhr vcf I ahf il-adq I 
Can man, weak man, thy power defeat?, 

aeb aw -•dq I 
Gold banish'd honour from the mind, 

rLa 

br-R. I 
And only left the name behind ; 

Bpbc -x I 
Gold sow'd the world with ev'ry ill; 

ccb Jh- cdq I 
Gold ta~ght the murd'rer's sword to kill: 

Lax 

ahfab -adq \ 
'T was gold instructed coward hearts 

allax 

Bvhf rj I 
In tt'each'ry's more pernicious arts. 

rRa 

Who can recount the mischtefs o•er? 
acq- ad1 I 

Ra 

Bpdfd I 
Virtue resides on earth no more !' 

* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * 
Observations on the .Notation. 

No. I. The direction of motion expressed by the 4th small 
letter r, means that from the p9sition in which both hands are 
presented vhf~ they should move both towards the right and
stop at the position oblique as noted by q, connected by a dash 
to the position mentioned. 

No. II. The 4th small letter n signifies noting. See manner 
of motion in the synoptical table, and Chap. XIII. 



• 
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The little stars in each subsequent ~gure of the Plate shew 
the place of the position of the hands in each former figure; 
and the dotted lines connecting them. with the hands, shew the 
lines of transition from one gesture to another, with their 
different connections and accompaniments. The gestures which 
require extraordinary preparatipn, are also distinguished by 
these dotted lines, and are seen chiefly in Fig. 2, 4, 15, .23, and 
.25. For the meaning of the terms preparation, transition, and 
accompaniment of gesture, see Chapter XVIII. 

No. XII. The position of the hands at first is, both folded 
horizot~lal forwards as expressed in the notation Bjl. /if. At the 
a connected by the dash, which signifies ascen~ing, the hands 
are raised up,· and at the next notation Bjl. br. they are forcibly 
withdrawn back on the breast. 

. No. XXI. This position begins horizontal as first noted 
Bv~f, and ends elevated as in the figure ; Bvhf, but the B is 
omitted over the word weak, being understood by the connect
dash. 

No. XXV. The third small letter relating to the transverse 
direction of the arm is often placed alone, but connected by a 
dash with a-preceding set of letters, as alrea~y observed No. I. 
In such case it is to be understood that the position of the 
hands remains as before, and that the transverse direction on I y 
of the arm is changed. Here· each arm passes through the 
whole semicircle from the position across to extended. 

The fourth and fifth small letters also, whic~ relate to direc
tion and manner of motion, are also often separated, in thi$ 
manner, from the position, to which they belong, in order that 
the place of the motion or action may be the more distinctly 
marked. See observation XII, and also No. 9, 15, 20, in which 
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n ·is thus separated to point out the particular syllable on which 
the action of noting falls. · 

The action of the hands and arms, at No. 15 and 20, is the 
same, but the general effect is altered by the difference o( the 
positions of the feet. In the preparation for these gestures the 
palms of both hands are so raised, as almost to touch the fore
head ; then both arms descend gradually, and when a little 
below the horizontal elevation the wrists make that particular 
motion called noting, on the respective words stores and cheat. 

No. XXVI. The position of the Left I st. e.:rtended. To make 
this position e.rlended, the left foot is advanced and touches the 
ground only at the toes, the body is at the same time thrown 
back, and sinks a little, bending the right knee. It is to be ob
served that the lowt:r the sustaining knee is bended in the 
first position of either foot, the greater degree of extension is 

given to that position. 

No. XXVIII. This gesture Bvhf rj, that is both vertical, 
horizontal, forwards, rejecting, is thus made.. Both hands are 
drawn backwards nearly to the mouth in the vertical position, . 
the eyes at this time look for~ards, the hands are then pushed 
forwards, whilst at the same time the head i1!1 averted, and the 
feet retire in a greater or lesser degree in proportion to the 
disgust or abhorrence to be expressed. See Fig. 101, 102, in 
which this same gesture is represented in its commencement 
and termination, but in another position or point of view. 
The figure 101 however uses only one hand. 

The symbols for the voice are not' noted in this fable; they 
may be introduced at pleasure, and are obvious in their use 
when required. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE ST~OKE AND TIME OF GESTURE. 

4.4otudages of the 1tructure of the arm and hand-The distinguished 
place and JWfl'erl_ of the hand-The stroke of the gesture-Gives 
precision to gesiure-The gesture of the arms if' da~ers merel!J for 
diapla!J-Unmeaning gestures-Analogies obser"''ed in the voice and the 
gesture-The time of the gutures-1Yhether gesture should accompan!J, 
precede, or jolloTJJ the 'IIJOrda-The natural order. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Tile Stroke and Time of Gesture. 

T -HE arm, the 'hand, and the fingers united in one -flexible 
line of several joints, which combine together their mutual 
action; form the grand inst:ument of gesture, or as Cicero calls 
it, " the weapon of the orator." The centre of motion of this 
-compaund line, is the shoulder, which does not move all 
together in the manner of an inflexible line ; but _ each separate 
joint becomes often ·a new centre of motion for the portion 
between it and the extremity. Accordingly, in directing the 
gesture towards -any particular point, the upper arm first 
arrives at its proper position, then the fore arm, turning on the 
joint of the elbow, and lastly the hand moving on the joint of 
the wrist : • and in some cases there is a -fourth motion of the 

1 M. Engel, in his Letters apon Gesture says, a certain German writer, Mr. Loewe, 
quotes Riccoboni'• .4rt du Tl«atre, in which be gives rules fot· the motions of the arm, and 
w'hicla appear to him too minute. To me they appear very correct. -

(See similar instructions of Mr. Rollin in a note, chap. HI.) · 
Lorsqu'on veut le\'er un bras, il faut que Ia partie supetieure, c'est·A~ire, celle de 

l"epaule au ooude, ac detache du corps Ia premiere, et qu~elle entraine les deux autres pour 
ne se mouvoir que succesllivement et sans trop de precipitation. La main ne doit douc 
agir que Ia derniere; ellc doit ~tre tournee en bas jusqu'a ce que l'avant bras t'ait portee a 
)a hauteur de Ia conde; alors elle .e tourne en haut, taudis que le bras continue son 
mouvement,jusqu'au point o~ it tloit a'arrl.ter. Id~t11ur It Ge1tt, Lcttr~ 7- Though Mr. 

, Loewe disapproves of this precision of instruction, I cannot. i would -add to this observa
tion of Riccobooi (whose work I have not seen, that tbe 1truke of tbe gesture is made at this 
point, where the hand arrests its motion, either in ascending or in descending. 
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fingers from the knuckles next the palm, as in the gesture Fig. 
49 and 50 from Quinti~ian; in which .the last motion is the 
expanding of the collected fingers. . The other joints of the 
fingers have in this case also ·their peculiar motions, but they 
are so inconsiderable, that however contributing to grace, they 
do not require to be particularly noticed in this place . 

. The construction of the ann and hand together, -in the 
adjustment of the number and nature of the joints, is such as to 
allow almost as much variety of motion as if they formed a 
pliant chain, whilst at the same time they possess as much 
fi1mness and decision as if they consisted of an inflexible line, 
or were an instrument with a · singl~ joint, like a flail. The 
admirable variety of the motions of the hand, depends partly 
on the p_ower of the fore arm, which can turn at the wrist nearly 
a complete revolution,' and partly upon the joint of the wrist 
itself, which is ~apable of moving both upwards and down
wards, and also to either side, with equal facility. 

This compound inst1ument, the upper arm, the fore arm, and 
the hand with ~he fingers, in gesticulation seldom continues 
long, either in one direct line or in any·particular flexure, but 
changes every moment the angles formed by the different joints; 
adding at once grace and variety to the motions. The farther 
any portion of the compound line formed by those parts is 
from the centre of motion, the greater space does it pass 
through. The least motion therefore is that made by the 
upper arm, and the greatest of course, that made by the. hand; 
so that from this circumstauce alone its gestures must be con
spicuous. But in performing the different gestures, the hand 
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. has not only the advantage of being placed at the extremity of 
the line farthest 'from the centre of motion; but by means of 
the joint at the wrist it can reserve to itself the power of 
~pringing with encreased velocity as from a new centre on its 
approach to the point, to which its gesture is directed. In this 
manner the hand often finishes its gesture and marks its com
plete termination. This action is termed the stroAe of the 
~esture; and should be mar~ed by different degrees of force 
according to the energy of the sentiment expressed ; being 
sometimes in high passion distinguished by a strong percussion, 
and again in the more moderate state of the speaker's feelings 
being distinguished, merely by a turn of the hand, by a change 
of position or elevatiop of the arm, or by .a momentary arresta-

. t10n of the motion of the gesture in its transitions : but when .. 
ever gesture is used, the stroke in its proper force is indlspens-
abl y required to mark it with precision. -

The stroke of the gesture is analogous to the impression of the 
voice, made on those words, which it would illustrate or enforce; 
it is used for the same purposes and should fall precisely on the 
same place, that is, on the accented syllable of the emphatical 
word ; so that the emphatical force of the voice and the stroke of 
the gesture co-operate i.n order to present the idea in ·the most 
lively and distinguished manner, as well to the eye at to the 
ear .of the hearer. The stroke of the gesture is to the eye, what 
the emphasis and inflexions of the voice are to the ear, and it is 

• 'capable of equal .force and variety. 

When gesture is used and not marked by the precision of 
the stroke in th~ proper pl~ces, the arms seem to wander about · 

sc 

• 

.•. ... 
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in quest of some uncertain object, like a person groping in the 
dark ; and the actio~ is of that faulty kind, which is ~ called 
sawing the air; which though suitable for some particular 
expressions (as_ doubt or general rejection of means proposed), 
is very offensive when frequently and injudiCiously used. Even 
graceful motions, as they may sometimes be seen, particularly 
'among singers on the stage, unmarked by the precision of the 
stroke of the gesture, lose much of their force and effect; and 
their soft flowing quickly ceases to afford pleasure. Gesture 
used for the mere display of the person without reference to 
any other particular or decided meaning in its movements 
and ch~nges, very soon di&gusts. The gesture of a serious 
dancer in a pas seul, by its vanity and affectation soon fatigues 
all, who are not enamoured either . of the dancer or of 
the art. It is perhaps in order to do away this incongruity 
that ballets are invented_ and accommodated ~o some story, so 
as to create an interest in the gestures of the dancers by their 
imagined situation, and to give them the variety arising from 
the passions they are supposed to feel as lov~, jealousy, hope, 
fear, di~appointment and joy. But all the unmeaning and 
unmarked motions of public speakers whether on the stage or 
elsewhere, are attended with the same ill effect, as a mouthing 
and canting tone of dcclamafion, which lays no emphasis with 
just discrimination, but swells and falls with a vain. affectation 
of feeling, and with absolute deficiency both of taste and 
judgment. 

There are also other points of analogy in the !Jlanagement of 
the voice and gesture, which merit consideration. In the 
simple and narrative parts of a disc;ourse, there is little effort 
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or variety of expression in the voice ; it barely slides up and 
down within the small interv.al which limits its modulation. 

Under the same circumstances the gesture, if any be used, is 
tame and simple; but, in the more impassioned parts, they are 
both equally. exerted : the voice is · elevated and varied, and 
the gesture becomes more bold and frequent. The gesture 
also in many instances nearly imitates. t.he manner of the in
flexions of the voice. When the voice rises, the gesture seems 
also naturally to ascend1 and when the voice makes the falling 
inflexion, or lowers its tones, the gesture follows it by a corres
ppnding descent ; and in the level ~nd monotonous pronuncia· 
tion of the voice, the gesture ~eems to observe a similar limitation, 
by moviug rather in the horizontal direction without varying 
its elevation. And in general, the gesture will be found to 
follow the voice implicitly, as nearly as possible, by marking 
for the eye every idea, which that distinguishes for the ear, and 
by reserving its most forcible action for .that word or syllable 
which the v-oice marks by the strongest emphasis. 

The writers upon gesture, in general desire ·that it should 
accompany the words, that is, that it should neither precede 
nor follow them. This rule, if applied to the calmer parts of 
a discourse, will be fow1d very nearly correct. But if the 
speaker be warmed or excited, some difference of time, hm\'ever 
small, will take place between the gesture and the language • 
.. , .... ,.. The order of the different actions or movements of the 

• • • • • • ut de gcstu prius dicam : qui et ipse voci consentit, et animo cum ea simul 
paret. QUUtt. B. p. 1012. 

- --------::-:-_. -~-- -- _. - --
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speaker w~l be best determined by investigating the rise and 
progress of the ideas which he has to recommend ta his 
.audience. 

A public speaker is supposed to have made, either from 
previous study at home, or from the rapid glance of the moment, 
some arrangement of the· topics upon which his argument is 
to be maintained. These cannot all be produced at once; 
they not only appea~ io the hearers to arise in the speaker's 
mind in succession, but they actually do so, even when he 

· pronounces a premeditated. or reads a written discourse. If his. 
manner of speaking be confined to mere dry dissertation, he wiU 
proceed coldly and uniformly throughout; but if his argument 
be maintained by rhetorical ornament and illustration; and if 
he appeal to the passions of his audience, he will himself be 

S Les maitres de J'art avertissent que Je gestc de la maio doit comml'RCer et finiT &Yt'C. 
le sens; parcequ' autrement il faudroit qu'il precedat Ia parole ou qu'il durat encore a pres. 
Or l'un et I' autre seroient vicieu:~~. 

This is a tran!llatioo of a passage from Quintilian, ~Licb wiU be found at large c. 19 note~ 
&llin Rella (.ettre&. • 

4 Le geste suit oatureUement Ia voix. lb. 
s Comme le geste 8Uil I• parole, ce que j'Hi dit de l'une peut s'appliquer a !'autre-. 

Marmontel, Elhnm1 dt Littlrature, tJTtick Declamation tlltdtrale. 
6 Le geste HU theAtre rloit toujours pdcUcr Ia parole : on sent bien plut6t que Ia parole 

oe peut le dire : et le geste est beaucoup plus preste qu'elle: it faut des momE-ns A Ia 
parcle pour se former, et pour frRppc r l'oreille; le geste que Ia sensiiJilite rend agilt', part 
toujours au moment m~me ou l'ame eprouve le sentiment. 

· Dubroca. art de LirP a haute V oix, agrees iu this principle and borrowa it. En~ycl,_ 

~die Paru, art. Ge1te, Declamation. . 
These cor.tradictory aentiments in the two last extracts which appear in the Encydopedie, 

and are I believe the work of the same Mr. Marmontel, arc reconciled by referring to the 
calm or Vt'hf'm~ot parts of the discourse. As to gesture following the words, it seldom takes 
pltce, except with persons under the influence of intoxication or insanity, who are apt to 
le§ticulate after they have ceased to apeak. · 
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excited, and the interest he feels, however rapidly he may 
proceed, will discover i.tself at each different period· in the fol
lowing order. The thought which arises in his mind will 
i.pstantly be seen in his countenance, and first in. his eyes, 
which it 'wil.I brighten or suffuse, then suitable gestures 
follow, and last the words find utterance. The countenance 
and gesture are the language of nature, words are derived 
from art, and are inore tardy in their expression; sometimes 
in high passion they cannot at all find their way, till the voice 
first breaks out into those tones and interjections, '"hich appear 
to be the only language of nature belonging to the voice.'·'·' 

In ·this view of the subject, the difficulty of reconciling 
authors to each other, . and even to themselves, is got over: 
and the order of the combined expressions of the signs of a 
public speaker wi~l be thus : In calm discourse the words and 
gestures are nearly <;ontemporaneous: and in h.igh passion 

7 From attending to these drcumstimces, the reason of the absurdity of using gesture 
without feeling will be manifest ; unless the assumption of the looks and gestures suited to 
the sentiments excite the feelings, which they sometimes do, the performances must be 
miserable 1!-cting. This is well expressed by M. Marmontel in the p8168ge following that 
just cited : what he says of the actor equally applies to the orator. 

L'acteur qui ne sent point et qui voit des ge~tes dans les autres, croit les ~ler au moins 
par des mouvcmens des bras, par des marches en avant, et par des froids reculemens en 
arri~re ; par ccs tours nisif11 mfin toujours gauches au theatre, qui. refroidbsent I' action ct 
rendent l'acteur insupportable. Jarnais dans ces automates fatiguaus J'ame ne fait agir les 
mouvemens; elle reste ensevcli danll un as!!Oupissemt'nt profond : Ia routine ct Ia · memoire 
~nt Jes che,·illes ouvrieres de Ia machine qui. agit et qui parle. 

1 Baron avoit le gestc du role qu'il jouoit: voila Ia seulc bonne maniere de les adopte1 
sur le theatre aux di~rens mouvemens du caractere et de la passion. 

' J~ ne vois qu'une figure rude qui marche d'un pas upprete, qui remue au hazard deux 
grands bras d'un mouvement monotone de pendule agitc ; mon atlentiun ces~; lc froid me 
pgne ;.le c:burme a dispauu. Pari1. Encyclop. art Gtllt (ChanJ du 1'hcatrt.) 
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the order is. 1. The eyes. 2. The countenance in generaL 
3. The gestures. 4. Language. But the interval between each 
is ex-tremely limited.•o 

10 Quando il moto dell' huomo ~ causato mediante l'obbietto o tale obbietto nasce im• 
mediate o no : se nasce immediat~, quel che si muove torce prima all' obbietto il seoso pi~ 
necessario, ch' ~ l' occbio, lasciando star li piedi ol primo luogo, e solo muove .,.coscie insieme 
con i fianchi e ginoccbi verso quella parte dove si volta J'occhio, e coal .in ·tali accidenJi 
ai fa~ gran diacono. 14nardo da .Vinci, CQ]I. '1.4:7. p •. 7l.f!Jl, 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF GESTURE. 

Gesture considered in four general points of 'Oiea,-Principal and 
subordinate gesture-Significant and .not significant gesture-Quali
ties of gesture-Proportion of qualities entering into the different 
styles of public speaking-Of tile advanced and retired hand-Greatest · 
number of gestures not significant-Classes of gestures of this kind-

. E:ramples illustrating these different cla."es-These classe1 not des
cribed bg the ancients-Of the gestures suited to the different parts of 
an orationfrom Quintilian-Of the gesture of the left hand-Wh!J 
the ancients seldom used the lift hand in gesture-Irifluence f!! 
ja~hions-Opinions of Cresol/ius on the gestures qf the lift hand
The right has the precedence, but does not preclude the occtuional 
gestures o/ the lift-Occasions when the left hand properly assumu 
the principal gesture-TPhen it may not-Of advancing the corres-
pnding hand andfoot-Ancient statues. "' 
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. CHAPTER XVII. . 

Of the . Classification of Gesture. 

GEsTURE, as has been .already observed, when considered in a 
general view, relates to all the combined efforts, motions, aud 
expressions of every part of the body. Among the parts ·of the 
body the head and countenance hold the principal rank, and 
next the hands, on account of the variety of their motions and 
their distinguished effects. Th~ motions of the features of the 
face, though sometimes included under the name of gesture, 
more frequently claim for themselves, at least among the 
moderns, the peculiar name of expression of the countetiance; 
and are properly considered as forming a distinct class of 
motions. The expression of the coun-tenance, which is the very 
reflection of the soul in the face, and the most vivid bodily 
image of the seutiments of the mind, has always been so interest. 
ing to mankind in society, that all its modifications and &mallest 
changes, have been classed and discriminated by every ob
server at all times ; and are so well understood as to require 
no· illustration in a work like this. The countenance has 
engaged the ~ttention and illustrations not only of the poets 
·and painter~, but also of the philosophers in every age. And 
though physiognomy, as this science is named by the latter, 
may still afford ample employment to ingenious investigation, ' 
it demands only an incidental notice in this work. But the 

3D 
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gestures of the limbs, and particularly of the arms and hands, 
however an important subject of investigation to certain 
descriptions of men, have not been treated of with th-e atten~ 
tion which they merit. • This wide field is yet almost unex
plored by modems, and little, of what antiquity has discovered 
in it, has come down to our times: so that our enquiries are 
as if without a guide in an unknown .region. 

Gesture then is here understood to relate only to the motions 
of the whole head, of the body, and of the limbs. Something 
on the detail of the · particular motions of each has been 
already explained in the preceding chapters of this work: 
the object at present is the general classification of them. 

Gesture may be considered under four general points of 
view. I. With respect to the instrument or manner by which 
it is performed. 2. The signification of the gesture. 3. The 
quality of the gesture. 4. As suited to the style or character of 
the matter delivered. These general divisions are thus sub· 
divided: 

I. Gesture referred to the inStrument or manner of perform
ance is subdivided into, I. Principal, penormed by the ad
vanced or more elevated hand and arm. 2. Subordinate, per

. formed by the hand and arm more retired and more depressed. 

1 ~e investigation of gesture appears to have attracted more attention in Germany 
than elsewhere, as I judge not only from the ingenious observations of Mr. Engel, but also 

, from his references to other writers. I "lhall quote largely from the French tnwslation of 
his work. Those he speaks of, u Lesaiug. Ric:coboDi, Suber, LoeYe, &c. I laaYe uot 
seen. 
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U. Gesture with reference to its signification, is considered as 
1. significant, and 2. not significant; these are snbdi vided. 

Significant gestures : 
1. Natural. 
2. Instituted. 

Gestures not significant: 
1. Commencing . 
.2. Discrimiooting 
s. Auxiliary, or Alternate. 
4. Suspended, or Preparatory. 
5. Emphatical, which are also terminating gestures. 

UI. Gesture is considered to be capable of the following 
general 

Q.ualitiu: 
1. Magnificence . 
.2. Boldness. 
3. Variety. 
4. Energy. 
5. Simplicity 
6. Grac·e. 
7. Propriety. 
s~ Precision. 

IV. Gesture, as to the proportion of those qualities requisite 
in the delivery, may be suited to the 

Style if spea!t.i'ng : 
J. Epic . 
.2. Rhetorical. 
s. Colloquial. 

... 
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These divisions, with their subdivisions, will be comidered 
nearly in order.· , The two last divisions will be spoken of in 
Chapter XX. 

First. Gesture with reference to the instrument or manner 
of performance. 

The .gestures of the arms and hands, may be performed by 
ea<:h separately, or by both together, each using similar or 
dissimilar actions. Thus the arms and hands may mutually 

_ imitate the positions of each · other, or t~ hands only may 
imitate each other, whilst the anns are differently elevated or 
diflerently Jire<:tcd. Both arms and hands may perform the 
same gesture, or exactly imitate each other, when the body of 

. the spe.tker is presented towards the person addressed pre~isely 
in front, Fig. 96: but if the body be not so presented, the gestures 
will not be exactly similar, Fig. 97; and as such a position and 
gesturt:s are not graceful, they are not frequently used. The 
L0dy is generally presented a little obliquely, and one hand is 
usually advanced before the other and .elevated differently: 
under this view tht! gesture may be first considered. 

The advancement of one hand before the other is a manifest 
assumpt~on of precedence, flS is also in general its higher 
elev,ttion. The advanced hand is therefore said to perform 
the principal gesture: and upon examination we find that m 
fact it does so. 

For the retired hand only occasionally in::titat.es the gesture 
of the advanced hand, and then its action is performed with 
less ooergy. and authority. In general, the elevation of the 
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retired arm is a whole position lower, and the gesture of the 
hand, though always imitative, is more moderate and reserved. 
For these reasons the action of the retired hand is named the 
subordinate gesture. 

Thus on the advancement or retirement of the hand. the 
first general ~lass of gestures is founded. The next class of 
gestun:s is derived from the established usage of certain gestures 
for indicating certain persons, . feelings, or expressions: in 
a.-ranging these th~re is no great difficulty, as many have been 
described by Quintilian and other rhetoricians and critics of 
good authority. Iudeed this class comprehends nearly all that 
has hitherto been done, (as far as my information extends) on 
the subject of gesture : all of this class are named signfficant 
gestures... Thus the index finger extended towards them 
points out persons or things, the hand laid on the breast 
refer!J to the feelings of the speaker, the finger laid on the lips 
signifies an injunction of silence, and many others. For them 
a particular chapter is reserved. 

But by far the greatest number of gestures are too vague to 

a The ancients divided the gestures proper for the . different species of dramatic enter
.tainments first into three classes, and afterwards added a fourth. That description called 
Brameli4 was appropriated to tragedy, Corda.r to comedy, and SicinRil to dramatic satire. 
Bathyllus, added to th~ another description of gesture called the Italic, composed from 
the tragic and comic together. It is probable that the ancients possessed some kind of 
notation for recording these getturce, but nothing of it has ,reached ~r times. Athcnaeus 
notice3 these divisions of gesture. 
• M ' B'9 ' ' I ' " I a. , M THTOII '1'011 ~ UhAOII ~trill • • • • • TOll TaAIX'III Of;I(.'IITIII ITUS"'ITjt(l'y-j¥1 IX f''lr 
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be compredended within this description; they do not mark any 
particular sentiment; but are rather used to denote a sort of ge· 
neral relation in the expressions, and derive their· ~ignificancy 
from the time and manner of their application, from the place 
in which they are used, and from their various combinations. 
Some are used at the beginning of a sentence, merely as an 
indication of conunencement in action as well as speech; some 
are used for description, some for explaining, extending, or 
limiting, and some for the enforciug of the predominant idea ; 
some for suspending the attention previous to the more decided 
gestures, and some for marking the termination of the sense 
and the final result of the rea80ning These and various other. 
kinds of gestures may be observed as circumstances arise to 
cause them; and they might be divided into very numerous 
classes : but the perplexity of such a division will be avoided, 
and the present purpose will be sufficiently answered by 
limiting them to five classes. 1. Commencing gestures. 2. Dis
criminating. 3. Auxiliary. 4. Suspended. 5 Emphatical 

1. Commencing gestures begin the discourse or division, by 
simply raising the hand from rest ; and that in general not 
higher than the downward or horizontal position of the 
arm.* 

2. Discriminating gestures comprehend all those, which 
serve the purpose of indicating persons or objects ; or which 
are used for explaining, extending. limiting, or modi(ving the 

• Dextera cum jam incipiendum erit, paulum prolata ultra sinum gestu quam modes.
tissimo, velut expcctans quando incipiendum lit. Quint. 
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predominant i~ea; or in question and answer, when made 
without vehemence. They are performed· in the intermediate 
degrees of the range of the gesture, with moderate force and at 
small intervals, and are frequently confined in colloquial action 
to the motions of the head. 

3. Auxiliary or alternate gestures serve to aid or enforce the 
gesture of the advanced hand. They are thus performed: after 
the advanced hand has ~ade its gesture on the emphatical word, 
instead of passing to another gesture on the next emphatical 
word, it remains in the attitude of the last stroke, till the 
retired hand is brought up in aid of it, either by a similar 
gesture or by a more decided one; which gives at once variety 
and extraordinary energy to passages admitti1,1g such gestures : 
they are used of course with great advantage in high passion: • 
but are also frequent in description, where they are executed 
more tamely. 

4. Suspended or preparatory gestures elevate the arm pre
paratory to the stroke which is to fall on the emphatical word; 
or contract or bend it for the purpose of a forcible projection 

J Of the first kind of auxiliary gesture in which the retired hand is brought up willa a 
different gesture, I noted a ~hort passage in the Grecian Daughter, by Mn. Siddoos. The 
left hand here performed the principal gesture. The passage is, if I recollect, at the end 
of Act III. I noted it on the !pot. 

-phf ••• ; •• vcb-
1 obey 

. r.L.a 
This attitude was inimitably grand, and the effect was admirable. 
The notation of the auxiliary gesture is connected by dots as above. Of the second kind, 
the following line of Milton may serve as an example ; both hands perform the same 
&•ture. 

vhf ap- ••.•• -hr ap Bacf Bad£ at 
Awake, arise~ or be for ever fall'n 

&mph. au. auap. Empb. 
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unbending or stroke of the arm. Suspended gestures are so 
named because they hold the attention in suspense by the ele· 
vat ion of the a1\n on some less important word preceding, and 
because they are also expected to lead to some emphatical ges· 
ture on a more important word. It will be observed, thatnot 
only those gestures, which are elevated high in prq>-aration for 
a descending stroke, are named suspended, but also all such as 
seem preparatory to others, and so hold the expectation in 
suspense. Of this kind, as already mentioned, are the gestures 
in which the arm is contracted, withdraw nor bended in order 
that it may the more forcibly thrust, advance, or unbend itself 

' - . 

on the stroke of a succeeding gesture. 

· 5. Emphatical gestures marie with force words opposed to 
or compared with each other, and more particularly the word 
which expresses the predominant idea. Their stroke is gene· 
rally arrested on the horizontal elevation, but sometimes they 
are directed to the highest point of the range of the gesture, 
and sometimes also to the lowest. Emphatical gestures when 
directed to the highest point sen·e often as suspended or pre. 
vious gestures to the next emphatical gesture: and when 
made at the dose of a sentence or division of a subject they 
serve as closing or terminating gestures, because when the 
last important idea is marked, no other gesture should be 
added to weaken its effect ; the arm then falls to rest. 

In Gray's Elegy, examples of these different gestures may be 
found; but as the descriptive abounds, the discriminating 
gestures will be the most numerous. In Brutus's harangue, on 
the contrary, the gestures will principally be the suspended. 
and the emphatical suited to the vehemence of the speaker's 

--=- -=-- -·· 
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manner, which seeks no ornament, but hastens to produce the 
main impression on his hearers by the most direct method. 
Mark Antony's speech by the same great author on the same 
occasion, is constructed very differently, it abounds in subtle 
discrimination, and requires every variety of gesture as well 
as of voice, and countenance, and maftner.• 

As a sentence is an epitome of a complete composition, and 
consists of a beginning, a middle, a!td a conclusion: so among 
single sentences illustrations of all these different kinds of 
gesture may be found. And moral sentences will be found. 
more easily, which may furnish such illustration, because they . 
contain much within a narrow compass, as comprehending 
the moral conclusions of long experience. First let a simple 
sentence of ~his kind be taken and marked for the gesture of 
the right hand. 

4 It is not a little singular, if Shakspeare was as illiterate as is reported, that he has 
given to Antony almost the ,·ery species of eloquence which "Cicero describes him to have 
possessed: so that it ~ questionable whether the real' could have· equalled the imagined 
Antony o{ our great foet. 

Sed cum hrec magna in Antonio, tum actio singularis: qu:e si particnda Cllt in gestum 
atque vocem ; gestus erat non verba exprimens, sed cum sententiis congruens. Manus, 
humeri, latera, supploeio pedis, status, incessus, omnisque motus cum verbis, sentenliisque 
consentiens: vox permanens, verum subrauca natura: sed hoc Yitium huic un.i in bonum 
vertebat. Habebat enim flebile quiddam in conquestionibus, aptumque cum ad fidem 
faciendam, tum ad misericordiam commovendam : ut verum videretur in hoc illud, quod 
Demosthenem ferunt ei, qui qua?sivisset quid primum esset in dicendo, actionem; quid 

11ecundum, idem ; et idem temum respondisse. Nulla res magis penetrat in animos, eosque 
fingit, format, flectit: talesque oratores videri facit, quales ipsi se videri voluot. Cic. de 
clar. Orat. c. S8. 

Comparing him with L. Crassua a little afterward~, he adds other circumstances which 
it would almost appear that Shakspeare bad iu view-chap. xxxix. Nam, ut Antoniua 
conjectura movenda, aut sedanda suspicione, aut excitanda, incredibilem vim liabebat; sic 
&c.; and then he proceeds in his comparison of Crassus with him. 

sE 
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shf.- ncf- shf st- R 
No man is wise at all times. 
com. susp. emph. ter. 

The first is a commencing gesture, the second a suspended 
gesture, the third emphatical, and as it is the last, it is also a 
terminating gesture, and the arm falls to rest. If this sentence 

\ 

were pronounced in a public assembly, with the gesture as 
noted, and accompanied with the proper motion of the head· 
and body, and that a person, without being near enough to 
hear, should observe the speaker attentively with his eye: 
he would' appear to ·him to have perfmmed, what may be 
termed, a regular period of gesture, by the commencement, the 
suspension, and the emphatical close of the action. If the 
sentence be rendered more complex by the introduction of 
-other members, discriminating gestures will be introduced. ' 

shf.- icf- ihf n-
It is an old observation, but not therefore the less true, that 

com. dis dis 

shq- nef- sbf at - R 
no man is wise at all times. 
dis sus emp and· ter 

The beautiful reply 'of St. Paul-to Ag~ippa, ~ntering as such, 
at once into the subject abruptly without exordium, has no 
commencing gesture. 

Bscf sp Bshf p q 
I would to God, that not only thou, but also all that hear 

emp. cmp. dis 

x _ . veq-· -a '- br ._.;_ 
me this day, were both almost and altogether, such as I am,, 

· dis dis dis emp • 

. Bner Bshf sh R 
except these bonds. 

susp. emp. and ter. 

----------~~~~-------o_.i,;..it-iz_ed-by~?os_I~ 
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The different classes of gesture described in this chapter 
seem to be sufficiently comprehensive, as. they include most 
of the principal relations under which gesture in general may 
be viewed. The principal and subordinate gestures relate to the 
advanced and to the retired hand: the significant gestures to 
general usage, which has bestowed upon them a · peculiar 
signification : and the fi~e ~ast classes just now described 
sufficiently comprehend those numerous gestures which how
ever vague in themselves, derive force and perhaps signifi
cancy from their occasional situations and connection. The 
ancient rhetoricians, as has been already observed,. have sup
plied many examples of significant gestures : and they havo 
also giv:en .rules for the principal and subordinate gestures· 
which will immediately come ·under consideration. They 
have besides described with sufficient accuracy, the characters· 
of the gestures proper to be used in. the different parts of an 
oration. But they have not touched upon the four classes 
described last, except in some· degree upon the first, which 
relates to commencing gestures, ind which are directed to be 
performed with modesty. Thesle : classes differ from all the 
others, because they may be used in any part. of an ora~ion, and 
belong to every chara.cter of style an~ speaking, and are as 
it were the elements and roots of gesture, which by their 
combinations ·produce its whole power of language and ex~ 
pression: These . elements are the comp6nent parts of every 
style of delivery, whether tame or yehement, argumentative or 
diffuse, ardent or indifferent, cold, or pathetic ; and the enquiry 
into their application ~ conceived to open a clearer view into 
the nature of gesture, and to be associated advantageously with 
the knowledge of the ancient p~ecepts. · 
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Quintilian among the ancients has delivered the most regular 
system of precepts on this subject ; they are indeed very short, 
and treat more of the voice than of action, but are valuable as 
far as they go and are the foundation, with not very consider-. 
able additions, of all that the older rhetoricians after him, as 
well as the modern~, have delivered and repeated. Cresollius 
has indeed enlarged considerably upon Quintilian's precepts, 

: and although he has implicitly followed him, is an able com
mentator. Henischius has given a brief but methodical trea
tise, built also upon Quintilian's authority, from which some 
extracts will be found in an Appendix . 

. " A gentle manner of delivery most generally suits the 
"commencement of an oration. For nothing is more gracious 
" or conciliating than modesty.: but not however at all times. 
" For the exordium is not always spoken in the same manner; 
"as I have already observed. In general, both moderation 
" of voice is becoming, and modest gesture, the robe adjusted 
"on the s~oulder, a gentle inclination of the body to either 
'4 side, and the eyes directed towards the object pointed to by 
" the gesture. 

. " The narration will require the hand to be extended more 
" boldly, the robe fa~ling from the shoulder, the gesture 
" marked, the tones of the voice nearly those of common 
''conversation, except that they should- be louder; some 
" passages require simplicity of tones; the affections, whether 
" vehement or tender, require peculiar expression of the voice. 

" The action is most various and diversified in the. proofs.-
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:" The proposition, the division, the questioning·,: and · the 
. " answering of objectio~ approach very near io. con'-'ersatio~. 
" And yetthe proposition admits of some diversity of tnanner, 

:" .for ·we pronounce it sometimes in the style of derision, swrie-

" times of imitation~ . · · · 

"' Argument, in general, ~hen subtle, shal'pt , and· vehement, 
" requires: gesture· suited . to !its~ ex.pression~' :::such ; as · uni{es 
~'strength and rapidity. · In some partS -the· sentiments are to 

" be urged with rapidity, and the deliver.y requires more 
" frequent ges.ture. · - ~· .; 1 · ' ·1n ; ·! · , • ·: • · ·, " 

, . :. , .. , ) 

~' Digressions-are•- to ba · ,delivered 'in a ·.manner• fop· tlie m()st 
., part gentle, harmonious and flowing: a.S the rape Of Proserpine, 
" the description of Sicily, and the praise' of P.ompey. · Nor· is. 
" it surprising that there should be less of vehemence ~in those. 
" topics, which are unconnected with the question .. 

. ~ . \ ·. f • i .. . ~· r · 
" Imitation may be made in a moderate degree, .where the 

." different objects are mar!:ed. with disapprobation, I _im.agined 
" I saw.scme coming in, otlters-p;oj,ngr cu..J, ·B{)ITU;_ neeling with .wine. 
" In sttch passages a degre~ ofgestu'rt: dot ·at·· variance with the 

: . . . . . ' . . . ' . ·. 

" voice is allowed, by which a sort. of slight. mimic.kry is made 
" at either side, but confined · to the motions of the hands, 
" without any movement oft he body.H s· · · 

: . J .. • . ·.:/ ,. t 

. s Prooemio frequentissime \enis convenit pronunciatio. Nihil est enim ad conciliandolll 
·gratius 'lereeundia: non tamen set'lper• Nee enim uno modo clieontur exonlia, ut docui. 
Plerumque tamen et voX. temperata, · ac . gestus modeltus, et Hdeas humero toga, et 
'latenun :Jenf•in'Utramque ~m 1mohlt~' ebdem• epectatibus ooulia decebit_. · 

Narratio magia prolatam manum, amictom fedclenttm, gat111b diacincttlm~ Toceaa 

.. 
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These fe'Y are all the precepts which Quintilian has delivered 
for the gestures suit~ to the different parts of an oration, the 
remainder relate almost solely to the modulations and manage

. ment of the voice : and on these, as has been said, are built the 
precepts of the succeeding rhetoricians. 

It has been obser-Ved · that the principal gesture is performed 
by the advan£ed hand, and the subordinate g~ture by the 
retired hand. The' observation and general rule is aerived 
from the practice of .modem speakers .: t~ best of whom use 
either the right or the left hand indiscriminately for the pritr 
cipal gesture, as occasion may require. As this practice is 
·aliogether at varianc.e ·with the ap~nioos and rules of the 
ancient critics and rhet~iciaD$• it .. will be .proper to enquire 

:how far. we are. ju&tifiable in ·our departure froJD their _great 
authority.. , . 

. . \' . ,, ' 

" The left hand, says Quintilian, can never with propriety 

sermoni proximam, 'nc tantum apertiorem;_ sontim simplicem frequentissime postulabit : • 
. • • • • .Aiiud in e&dem poscuat .aaectUJ, vel concitati • • • • • vel flebi- "' • • -· • • ; • 

1 :. .. ~'xi~Ue v,aria et: JN,~lyptex. :!'l~~o f'.'\t, ~r~bation\Jrp . Naill et proponere, pa_rtiri,_ interro
&are, sermoni sunt prox1ma, _et . contrad1Ct10riem sumere. Nam ca quoque d1versa. propo· 

· sitio 'ett.- Sed bll!e tamen a.liquando irridentes, aliquando imitantes pronuntiamus. . 
Argumeotatio plerumque agiJior, et acrior ·et, instantior, con~entientem orationi postulat 

. etiam gestu~. id est fortem cel~ritatem. inst~n4um qu.ibuSdam in partibus et <icnsanda 
oratio. - · · · 

• Egreasiones fcre lenes, et dulces, et remissm, ut raptus Proserpinm, Sicilim descriptio, Cn. 
Pompeii laus. Nequc eSt mirum, minus habere ·e:ontcntioiJis ea, qum sunt extra quZ.· 
,tiobem. 1. · / -.. 

Mollior nonnunquam cum .reprellu~O'ione . clivef!~e partis imitatio, flidtbar ~idtre aUol 
ntrtuatu, oJUu dul41Jt t3'tUI~,. f41QuiBm u vino ~acc;IJantec. Ubi non dissideos a VQCe 

permittitur gest.us, quo fit in utralllq"·P.•rtem &eoe,ra .qu011:dam, sed intra manus tamen,_ et 
aiae m~ laMl'9m, trual•tio. , Qwiat. B. J036. · 
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" perform gesture alone: but frequently acts in support of the 
" right." In this opinion the older rhetoricians all agree.11•7 

The consideration of the dress of the ancients, which differed 
so essentially from that of the moderns, may be sufficient to 
account for the difference of their customs. The form of the 
ancient dress obliged the speaker, if not totally to disuse his left 

' hand, at least to restrain its action very considerably.'·" Fig. 98. 

The right arm was bare above the elbow, an~ · the shoulder, 

o .Manus sinistra nunquam sola gestum recte facit; dextrz se frequenter accommodat, 
aive in digitos arguments digerimus, sive aversis in sinist.rum palmis abominamur, sive 
objicimus ad\·crsas, sivc in latus utramque distendimus, sive satisfacientes, aut supplicantes. 
Quiltt. B. 1023. 

The examples adduced to shew when the left hand is to be used in aid of the right, 
are so many instances of 1ignjftcant gt1hlrt1; more will be given when these gestures are 
specially treated of. 

7 Non siuistrz, quod est malz educationis indicium, sed dextrz motu loqui oportebit. 
Henilclriu1. ' 

• Sini11trutn brachium eousque allevandum est, ut quasi normal~m illum 1snguhim faciat~ 
Super quod ora ex toga duplex cequllhter sedeat. Qllin.l. xi..iii.p. 1031. 

9 It was formerly t~e custom among the Greeks to keep the hand within the outer 
garment. Fabius superioris :r:vi lumina pnscos illo.' Jtalie proceres nullo! sinus babu~ 
dicit in toga, quorum proinde in dieenclo brachiuJD necet~e fuit, ut Gnecorum, veate 
contineri. Senioris in hanc ~m Senecre, (1. 5. cont.) animadvenio perillustris; Apu~ 
patres, inquit, nastros qui forensia stipendia auapieabantur nefas putabatur brachium extra 
togam e~erere. · , • • • • • nuJ•c ,quiclero .IDll&.ll i~ ainu collocata peoitusque abdita pronaJi.o 
tiare, esset bo~inis communi judicio in.epti ct expertia hnmanitatis ••• , ••• refelllQ' 

Cleonem primum turbul~utum Athenis ora.torem Ell T~ ,,.f-'i'Yoe•"' IIM71"MIJU T~ :"'J;,.ll 
pallium in dicendo aperuisM~. • • • • • • 

.lf.schines (in Dinarcbum), reproaching Demostheiles for hit action, says Solon', statue 
was sculptured with the hands concealed, Demosthenes answered that the statue was 

· executed 240 yeanJ after Solon, and that JEsclrin\lS had imitated the frigid position of the 
ati.tue, ~ut not. the . virtue. of the legislator. That he ought not to speak without extending 
his band from his .robe, but that he ought to have kept his hand within when on hit 

emba.~sy ; intimating his corruptioll in holding it out to Philip. oJ ).tym r,a-w nJa, 
N o1 t N Jl (I> I \ N o/ \ J1 ' xue• •x•rrr• ""' ~- 'lrfiiT'OfUm TIIP xne• •x.wr•, G"U Ill 'lrfOTmar, &c. Cruoll. y tiC. 

Jut. 

• 
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and the rest -of the upper arm were covered only w~th the 
short and wide sleeve of the inner clothing or tunic. The robe 
or toga had one extreme fastened to the left shoulder, its 
ample folds were carried under the right arm, and reached 
down to the middle of the leg, and from thence swept round 
again to the left shoulder. To make it sit in this manner the 
better · it was rounded in some degree ; but it covered the 
whole person before and hid the inner clothing, except so far 
as it might he discovered by the left hand which was passed 
under the lowest border of the robe, and collected it in folds 
over the arm in the angle for;med at the elbow. These folds 
concealed half and more of the left fore arm, and more of it 
did not usually appear than the hand and a little beyond the 
"·rist. 

·When the left hand of a speaker was so encumbered it is 
not surpri~ing, except when · under such vehement feelings as 
that he could not moderate his gestures, that he forbore to 
use ·it, for . he must otherwise derange his dress altogether. 
Accordingly we find Quintilian giving directions, for the 
management of this cumbrous robe. Having described parti
cularly the dress becoming an orator, he says, " But this 
" attention to the adjustment of the dress belongs only to the 
" commencement 'of an oration. Even at the beginning of the 
" narration the folds {sinus) fall with propriety from the 
" shoulder of themselves ..... When a considerable portion of 
" the oration is exhausted, and whilst fortune favours, almost 
" every thing is allo~~able, perspiration itself, and fatigue, and a 
" greater negligence of adjustment, and the robe loosened, and 
'' as it w~re falling down on every side. . . . . But if at the 

- ---~ -
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" commencement or when only a small progress is made in the 
'" oration, the robe should fall down, not to adjust it again, is alto. 
" gether a proof of negligence, or indolence, or even of igno
" ranee of the propriety of dress." •o These instructions shew in 
a stronger light, than perhaps more direct evidence could afford, 
the extreme inconvenience of the Roman toga, and the diffi
culty or almost impossibility in such a dress of using the left 
hand to any good purpose in gesticulation ; so that it must 
have been a proof of awkwardness to attempt it, and must 
hence have fallen into disrepute, and disuse... Fashions 
though often derived from slight circumstances, are still desir· 
ous of supporting themselves on rational grounds. And those 
which afforded to the ancient Romans objections against the 
gestures of the left hand, may be opposed with equally just 
reasons by the modems, whose dress leaves either hand equalJy 
free:• Why Cresollius has laboured so· much to disparage the 
use of the left hand in the principal gesture, can perhaps bo 

ao Sed hzc amictu observatio, dum incipimus: procedente vero actu,jam pene ab 
initio narrationis, sinus ab humero rectc velut sponte dclabitur. • ••• Cum vero magna 
pars Cit exhausta orationis, utique aftlante fortuna, pene om!'ia decent, sudor ipse et 
fatigatio, et negligentior amictus, et sol uta ac velut labcns undique toga ••••• _At si 
incipientibus aut paullum progressis decidat Loga, non reponere eam, prorsus negligcntis 
aut pigri aut quommodo'debeat amiciri, nescientis est. Q11int. B. 1032. 

•• Factum hinc est, ut sinistra itlonea fraudibus et apta furto existimetur. Nam com 
vulgo sit abdita, cum posita vcluti in o~curo, ct sinu top pallioque involuta, fit plerumque 
nee opinantibus · hominibus, ut nihil agens et rlcvota quieti, agat tameo_ et humani aliquid 
patiatur, dum nihil alienum a sc putat. Buccinator fabularum poeta dicto illustri rem ita 
protlidit. (Owid. lllet. l. xiii.) ••••. 9atzque ad furta sinistrz. • •• Plautusfurtjicam 
ltJ£1Jam dicit. See more olfr.nsive epithets of the left hand. Cruol. Vac. Aut. p. 306. 

•• Est aliquid in amictu, quod ipsum aliquatenus lemporum conditione mutalum est. 
Nam veteribus nulli sinus, perquam breves post illos fut::runt. ltaquc etiam gestu necesse 
est usos esse in principiis eos alio, quorum brachium, sicut Gra:corum, veste cuntinebotur. 
Quiat. B. p. 1030. 

SF 
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best accounted for by the prejudice of opinion, and by his 
attachment to the customs of antiquity, in which he was deeply 
learned. But it is not very uncommon even now for rhetori
cians to maintain the same opinion, so that what Cresollius has 
said is the less to be wondered at. Such is the effect of pre
judice and th~ dominion of prescription, even when the reasons 
on which it has been supported have ceased to exist. In the 
nature of their formation there can be discovered no reason 
why either hand should not be equally used . for every pur
pose. '3 The construction and natural abilities of both han~s 
are equal, and the habit of using the one in preference to the 
other, alone confers upon i_t its strength and dignity. If the 
right has from these causes become the better hand, it may 
be proper that in gesticulation also it should ~ave its prece
dence, but no more....... Prece_dence does not exclude the use 
of the left altogether, even from the occasional performance of 
the principal gesture. And for the propriety of this occasional 
advancement of the left hand we can produce from the grand 

•J The following passages ft-om Cresollius ~~eem rather to prove tbe contrary of what he 
intentls ; as he objects to the use of the left hand. 

In hoc orator complurium opiftcum studio artificioqtle discrepat quod utramque illi 
manum sine discrimine ad opus et machinationem suam accommodent, Hippocrates me-

dicum monet te'>'" 7r«.n" einau11 ifA,OTEp,a'tll «.(14, ad opera omnia utramque manum 

ndhibere; sunt enim, inquit similes. Plato vellet omnes pueros institui .,.,e,l•£111~. Aristo

tcles ~ives omncs; «.~il•fla, esse oportcre ; hominem quoque ait, fAG~o" «.fA-''4•flo, 
'YII!ta-9"' T;, h..Aw11 ~~~~; (1. ii. de Hillt. An. c. 1.) inter omnes animantes solum 
utraque manu dexterum nasci. Cruoll. Vac. Aut. 

•• Plato vero de manivus cum loqueretur, eo ingenio, quo divina atque bumana com-

prehendit, asseruit T~ll 'OVIII ix"Tf(*ll TWII (Aot>..UJI vx•l~" ivo;;naa-""' parem dextr:e atque 
sinistrae vim a natura fuisse concessam, hominis autem consuetudine tantum fieri, ut ilia 
potior esse videatur, bmc: in6rmior. lb. 

1f Aristotelis axioma notum est T~ "P•r•poll "''fiV~' axo>..a&tn .,.;; I•E•~ ita compara• 
tum est a natura, ut la!v:e dextris obsecuodent. lb. 
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source of noble and dignified gesture, our own tragic drama, 
authorities not inferior in perfection and in art to those which 
Rome formerly derived from her celebrated Roscius. It cannot 
be supposed that any thing is here alluded ·to inferior to the 
consummate art and dignity of Mr. Kemble, and the native 
grace and majesty of his incomparable sister. ·Their practice, 
·which is on this point classical and incontrovertible, authorises 
the use of the left hand, and that not unfrequently for the 
principal gesture. 

The occasions, on which the ieft band may be used thus, as 
derived from their practice, and under proper limitations ap
plicable to other modes of public speaking, are nearly the 
following!6·'' 1. When · the persons addressed are on the left 
side, the left hand naturally performs ·the principal gesture, in 

1 6 Nam et dexter pes a lzva judicis sedenti proferendus est, et ex alte~ parte multi 
gestus necesse est in sinistrum eant, ut ad judicem apectcnt. Quillt. l. xi. p. 1029. 

1 7 · Cresollius allows the left hand to be on some occasions used equally with the right, as 
in antitheses and comparison~. 

Ex i~M~UO lzva gestum exhibet cum dextra, in contrapositis, cum dissimilia inter se con
feruntur, tum enim per vices manus utraquc partes suas agit. Quomodo ilia pronuntlavit 
orator. Ex hac enim parte pud'or pugnat, illinc pctulantia; hinc pudicitia, ill inc stuprum; 
4inc fides, illinc fraudatio; hinc pietas, illinc &eel us, &c. Geminum illud est e. b. verrina. 
Cvnferte bane pacem cum illo bello: hujus prztoris adventum, cum illius exercitll 
in\'icto; bujus libidines, cum illius continentia; ab illo qui cepit conditas, ab hoc qui 

. constitutas accepit, captaa dicetis Syracusas. Hue rcfertur oppo&itorum significatio; ut -. 
illi ad oricntem p~iti sunt, isti ad occidentem. Divertunt illi ad l:evam, hi ad dexteram. 
Quanquam hzc quidem ultima soli us dextcl're commutata motione szpe a doc:tis bominibus 
ce;igncntur. Cre10lh V ac . .Aut. ' . 

Lreva manus aubibenda est in votis et precationibus, cnm summum rerum omnium 
parentem Deum vel ccelites alloquimur, cum templa, troprea, monumenta et similia com
pcllamus, utraque enim manus tum extendi solct. Hujusmodi sunt illa pro Milone; Vos 
enim jam Albani tumuli atque luci, vos, inquam, imploro atque obtestor, vosque Albanorum 
obrutre arz sacrorum populi Romani sociz ct requales, &c. Similia ilia Graccbi ; Quo me, 
miser conferam l &c. · 

Prreterea vero utraque manu utimur, cum rerum immeDSitatem, cum infinitum prope 
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order to avoid the awkwardness of gesticulating much across 
the body. 2. ·The necessary discrimination of objects opposed 
to each other, requires the left hand alternately to assume the 
principal gesture. This Cresollius himself has allowed. -'· The 
advantage of variety. 4. The power of giving not only variety 
but force by occasionally elevating and bestowing, as it were, 
upon the retired hand all the spirit and authority of the 
gesture. This species of gesture is confined to the highest 
strain of tragedy. And the effect of such a change, as intro
duced sometimes by those grea~ tragedians, is altogether asto
nishing, and causes a revolution of feeling that surprises and 
awakens in the mos( extraordinary manner, impressing the idea 
of uncommon majesty, or rather sublimity of character.•• 
Though it appears from these observations that the modems 
have restored the left hand to its use and dignity, by investing 
it occasionally with the authority of the principal gesture; it 
must be obvious that some gestures arc appropriated by custom 
to the right hand alone, upon which the left should never 
intrude. On the stage, except in ridicule, the left never 
brandishes a sword,-neither doe.s it threaten or command 
with propriety-nor imitate the manner of writing, nor take 
the lead in salutation. On all such occasions the right hand 
claims the precedency, and also in much the greater number of 

numcrum, cum Spatia Ionge et late patcntia dcsignamus, quale istud Pompeiana Marci 
'l'ullii; Testes vcro jam omnes one atque omnes extcrre gentes ac nationes, denique maria 
omnia tum universa, tum in singulis oris omnes sinus atque portus, &c. lb. 

•• Some examples of dignified attitudes of this kind may be seen in Fig. 120 from Mrs. 
Siddons in Imogen, and in Fig. 121 from h~r Lady Randolph : another bas been already 
given in this Chapter from tbe same great actress in the Grecian Daughter, as no~ed on the 
words" I obey." Fig. 102 may afford an example of an attitutle of horror of this kind, in 
wl1ich although the left i~ the advanced hand, the right by its elevation assumes the prin
cipal gesture. 
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energetic gestures, but in most ordinary ca8es it freely allows 
the left to participate. 

But it is not only in the use of the left hand, that modern 
speakers differ from the ancients (or rather from the precepts 
of the ancient critics, for if we may judge by the remains of 
their arts, their practice seems to have sometimes been at 
variance with their rules), they also violate constantly another 
precept not less rigorously et~oined by Quintilian and his 
followers, by speaking with the corresponding hand and foot 
advanced:• And yet if the natural emotions are considered as 
affording any just foundation for the manner of gesture, we 
shall be inclined to give the preference, on this ground, to 
modern custom.• It will be observed that in the more vehement 

'' Prolato dextro stare, et eamdem manum ac pedem proferre, d~forme est. In dextrum 
incumbere interim datur, sed zquo pectore: qui tamen .comicus magis, quam oratoriua 
gestus est. Quint. B. 1026. 

so The following figures in dilferent publications from antique statues, prove that it was 

not considered altogether ungraceful to· advance the corresponding hand and foot, other
wise the statuaries would not have left upon recorcl examples of bad taste, tbc positions of 
which being once determined were irremediable. 

Muszum Florentinum, Tom. III. Notation of the Gesture. 

Plate .. 5. Dei przstitis signum ex aere 

This figure manifestly speaks to the riaht side inclin· 
ing his body together with his gesture; same hand 
and foot advanced. 

81 . Haruspex; same hand and foot advanced 

13. Vir cousularis ; same 

same 

sdq-R 

H2 

neq-R 

R2 
idq-hbf 

R.2 

pdx-hh£ 
90. Virgo Vestalis-; 

R.2 
The greater number of the statues in this Collection are in different positions, and ad-
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passions of whatsoever kind, the corresponding hand and foot 
advance together. Those passions which incline us to advance 
towards their object, as love, desire, anger, or revenge, naturally 
cause the corresponding hand .and foot to advance together with 
the head and body; for thus the nearest approach is made to the 
object. And when passions of the contrary nature, as aversion 
and terror,affect the man, still the corresponding leg and arm are 
advanced, as if the better to guard the body and head which 
are thrown back. In such cases it would produce unnatural 
distortion to advance the contrary or alternate hand and foot• 
When strong and mixed emotions are to be expressed, then the 

· hand and foot may be thus at variance, as in the figure from . 
Engle, which expresses surprise well marked by the retiring of 
the body and of the right foot ; and joy, by the advancing of 
the head and both arms. Fig. ItO. Under tranquil circum. 
stances, as when the speaker delivers. the narration, or reasons 
calmly, the advanced hand and foot may alternate with 

vance the alternate hand nod foot. The favoarite position of the feet is L 2. But the 
above examples are exc<'ptions, with many others suiting my purpose. 

· Statue Antiche e 1\loderne, No. 4933, Bib. Fagelliana. 

Notation of Gesture. 

Plute 92. Severus; correaponding band and foot 
phq-idf 

R. 2 
Galleria Giustiuiuna No. 4940, Bib. Fagelliana. 

hhc-iex 148. Polyhymnia, an example of the left hand performing the} 
principal gesture, and also of the advancing of the cor-
responding hand and foot. L. 2 

It is unnecessary to multiply examples which abound in publications of this kind. It may 
be possible that the figures are reversed in the plates, but unless those only which make in 
support of the opinion here ad,anced were so changed (and that is by no means probable), 
the greater number would support it by being considered to be also reversed. But there is 
every reason to suppose the figures are printed so as to give the true positions of the statues, 
because t~e right bancb of most are represented as performing lhe principal gesture. 
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sufficient grace and propriety. Indeed perhaps such position is 
most proper,, as presenting the body more exactly in front 
towards the persons addressed. And it was probably such 
circumsta.ttc~s alone which Quintilian had in view when he pro
nounced his opinion, and which most other rhetoricians have 
followed; namely, that it is unbecoming to stand with the cor
responding hand and foqt advanced. This explanation will 
serve to reconcile the apparent deviation of the modems from 
the ancient practice. But in the more vehement parts of an 
oration when the body is almost projected forwards, or when 
the speaker starts back, his figure would be distorted, if. the 
corresponding arm and leg were not advanced together. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

\ 

OJ the Preparation, 'Transition, and Accompaniment of Gesture. 

THE gesture of a public speaker is essentially different from 
the motions of a soldier performing the manual exercise. In 
the latter, the object is to effect a change of position within as 
narrow a space and in as short a time as possible. But confined 
and sudden motions do not suit an orator, except when perhaps 
the vehemence of passion urges him to the most rapid expres
sion. Persuasion, which is his particular office, reaches the 
mind slowly, and is insinuated by circumlocutioil not of words 
only, but it may almost be said, of gesture also. In the transi
tion from gesture to gesture, his hand and ann do not therefor~ 
precipitate towards the intended poiition by the shortest 
possible line, but move in the calmer parts of the oration in a 
sort of waving line, or one returning upon its6lf, somewhat in 
this manner: 

Let J represent the position of the ann and hand forwards, and 
let the place of the next gesture be q oblique, and of a third he 
x extended. The hand does not move in the clotted lines, 
directly fromfto q, and to .r, but from f goes back almost to 
c across, in order that it may traverse the greater space; and 
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then proceeds towards q with an accelerated motion for the 
stroke ·of the gesture, when near that point. In the same manner 
and for the same purpose it returns back almost to f before it 

. proceeds to .t•. The ascending and descending gestures are 
performed in the same manner under similar 
circumstances as may be seen in the figure: in 
which z is the zenith and R the point of rest, 
and where the hand in ascending and descend
ing is represented as making returning inHex-. 
ions at the principal points, d h and e. 

The line of preparation sometimes assumes 

.. ·······-~ 
,....··e 

a different form, partakir:tg in the transverse direction something 
of the ascending and descending motions, or of the sweep, thus : 

It will also occasionally follow other curves. But whatever 
the form of this indirect line may be, it is used as a preparation 
for the gesture to which it leads : and th.e extent of the return 
or the depth of the sweep or indentation is detennined by the 
chuacter of the sentiments· delivered. The more magnificent 
they are the greater is this parade, and the nearer to ordinary 
discourse the less it is: familiar conversation is entirely divested 
of it, and gesture, .if any bet made, is sharp, dry, and direct. 
The preparation made by those different curves does not suit 
every species of gesture ; it is . adapted almost. solely to that 
kind, which is termed discriminating. Another kind of prepa
ration is made for emphatical gestures. They are generally 
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preceded by a suspended gesture, which selVes the double 
purpose of marking some less important word, and of preparing 
for the stroke of the most emphatical gesture. It will be re
collected that contracted · and retracting gestures are reckoned 
among the-suspended gestures, as being made previous to some 
forcible effort, and are therefore preparatory to the gestures 
which ensue. 

In order to illustrate what is here advanced : let it be sup
posed that the emphatical gesture requires a strong percussion 
of the ann descending forwards, as shf st,-the preparation for 
this is the suspended or preparatory gesture nef bn-as in the fol
lowing passage from Brutus' speech in Shakspeare's julius Czsar: 

• 
nef bn- shf st-

" Hear me for my cause." 
Susp. - Empb. 

An example of a preparatory contracted gesture: 
vhf rt- vhf rj-

" I hate the drum's discordant sound." Langltorne 
' 

A . gesture across may also be used as a preparation for 
J'f!jection, which passes rapidly to the extended position. 

obc xrj-
u Who's here so base that would be a bondman?" 

. Shakspeare. · 

Another example of a previous contracted gesture: 
Bvbfrj p --x 

., To hear the roar she sends through all her gates." 
· Cowper. 

• 
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In the last passage from Cowper, the suspended or previous 
gesture Bvhf rj contains all the letters belongi&g to the nota
tion of the subsequent emphatical gesture, except the last p 
which belongs to the .fth place. This new letter only is ex
pressed, and is joined by a long dash or mark of connection to 
the preceding gesture: another line of connection joining this 
last letter to the letter x signifies, that both hands continuing 
iu the same position, viz. vertical, the arms are to be extended. 
rhe gestures marked at large on this line would be as follow: 

Bvbr rj-Bvhf p Bvh x 
" To hear the roar she sends through all her gates." 

But the former method is preferred, as abridging the trouble 
of notation, and marking more distinct! y the connection of the 
gestures. 

The connection of gesture is therefore the relation which 
one gesture bears to another, that is the observation and nota
tion of the different circumstances in which they agree, and of · 
those in which they differ. Thus the gestures noted in the 
line above agree, first in being common to both hands (B), and 
then in the position of each hand, v vertical, and also in the 
elevation of both arms h horizontal. So that it is unnecessary 
to repeat those circumstances in which they agree, as the con
necting dash expresses them with greater clearness and brevity.• 

The connection of gesture· ~n the vertical direction, when 

• II y a melodie dartS les gestes, lor!qu'ils soot unis et lies entre eux; car, dans Je geste 
qui se fait actuellement, il doit y avoir un reste de c;l"i qui a prec~de et une naissanc:e de 
celui qui va suivre. Dwhroct~ r .Art de lire, .Ltf011 25. 

, 
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the hand without altering its position merely ascends ~y short 
intervals in order to mark a succession of discriminating 
gestures is noted by the usual connecting dash aud an a over 
the word where the hand ascends. 

phf a 
I mourn the pride 

a nef-R shfst-
And avarice that make man a wolf to man. Cowper. 

But this passsage would perhaps answez: better with th~ aux
iliary gesture thus : 

Bphfa vef- ••• 
I mourn the pride 

. . • • -vef BneC bn-Bshf st 
And avarice that make man a wolf to man. 

The transition ofgestur~ relates to the manner of arriving at 
a gesture, and to the changes of gesture; and signifies either the 
particular changes of the position of the hand and arm, or 
the general change of the principal gesture from one handto 
the other. · 

A gesture may have a very different character and effect 
according to the manner in which the hand arrives at its 
destined point. It may ascend, descend, move towards the 
right or towards the left, and may also make the stroke with 
various degrees of energy and in various manners ; and these . 
motions · constitute in each an absolutely different gesture, 
though, after the moment of the stroke, whi~h a painter might 
choose to represent, the hand and arm of each s~10uld be in the 
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same precise position. Fig. 88, and Plate 12 passim. The cha
racter of the other parts of the figure, if well delineated, may 
serve to aid the imagination and judgment in this respect. 
\Vest's Oliver Cromwell, represented in the House of Commons 

in the attitude E. p~x1 The head erect and thrown back, the 

right hand arid position of the feet as in the notation, seems 
as if he had just pronounced these words: (I speak only· from 
recollection, not being in possession of the print.) 

pef ap- pbfst-
" Away with that bauble," 

SWI emp. and ter. 

and to have just struck the last emphatical and terminating 
gesture ; which must have been prepared by the suspended 
gesture pef sp-it would be tame if. it proceeded from any 
other preparation, and the spirit of the figure forbids that 
supposition. As however the emphatical gestures are liable 
to ambiguity on account of the various tramitions which 
might be supposed to bring them to t.heir stroke; painters 
more frequently choose to represent the ·suspended gestures, 
which give an idea of action and grectter interest to their 
principal figures. St. Paul in the Cartoons lifts up his hands 
in a grand suspended gesture of oratorical action, and in the 
representation of battles, the pistol is presented and the sword 
uplifted ready to fall: In West's General Wolf, the gesture 
of every figure is completed with fine propriety, and all the 
figures are at rest except the distant officer who hastens with 
the news of victory. Many more examples will suggest them
sel,ves to those who possess or have oppot tuuities of viewing 
tine pictures. It is here enough to direct the attention to this 
agreeable c·ontemplation 

' 
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But the transition of gesture · particularly relates to the 
cbange of the _principal gesture from one hand to the other: 
which may be regulated in some measure according to the -
following principles. So long as there subsists a strict connec
tion between the sentiments, uninterrupted by any coosi4ecahle 
pause or change of persons, no transition can take place in this 
last sense; .the same hand, which began, . .continues to perf01m 
the principal gesture. And the variety which it is ahvays 
desireable to produce, must not he attempted by the change 
of the pri.ucipal gesture: it must arise alone from the graceful 
and well regulated a£tion of the advanced hand, supported 
by the combined. assistance or accompaniment of the other. 
Neither should the positiOns of the feet change too freely from 
right to left, but they may vary in advancing, and retiring, or 
.change from the first to the second position alternately as ~ca
sion ~ay require. If the passage to be pronounced be of 
cODSiderab:le length, the right hand should by all means per
form the principal gesture throughout the whole of it. For the 
left, though, among modern speakers, allowed to take its place 
occasionally, according to. certaio rules, by no means arrives at 
an equality of honour. The right always continues the better 
hand both from long prescription and the ability arising from 
use. The soliloquy of Hamlet is er;atirely delivered without 
changing the principal gesture at any time from the right hand. 
But certain circumstances admit with advantage, and even re
quire a change. 

The right hand resigns the principal gesture to the left, 
when the person addressed is situated at the left side of the 

· speaker. This takes place frequently on the stage, when the 
SH 
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actor stands on that side which lies towards the left hand of 
the spectator. It takes place in Parliament, when the chair, 
which Parliamentary order requires to be principally ad
dressed, is at the left of him who delivers his opinion. The 
gesticulating constantly with the right hand across the body 
would be attended with an awkward effect, exclusive of the 
indecorum of obliging· the orator nearly to turn his back upon 
the House. In such cases, the matter is best compounded by 
ad~ressing the chair iR general with the left hand, and by 
using the .right in delivering those arguments to the members 
of the house·which are designed to influence their opinions. 
The Parliamentary speaker will thus, as he ought, direct his 
attention to the whole assembly as well as pay proper respect 
·to the chair ; and will comprehend within the range of his 
influence, every person within an entire semicircle or more 
·from his left hand tq his right extended in a right line; or 
even occasionally directed backwards to the benches behind 
him. 

The preacher being obliged to address himself to every 
individual assembled in the church, should as much as possible 
extend his attention to all, and must .of course in leaning or 
turning round to the left side, often find it necessary, if he use 
any, to make the principal gesture with his left hand. The 
barrister, though he may choose his place in front of the judges, 
may not at the same time be able to accommodate his place 
equally to the jury, as they may happen to be situated on his 
left hand. Under such circumstances, it appears decorous that 
he should rather address the judges with the gestur~ of tlte 
right hand, and reserve the gesture of the left for the jury. 

-----------=~====----- ~---
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These are the principal local situations which admit the 
gestures of the left hand. 

The circumstances in the oration or matter of the campo· 
sition delivered which admit or require t\le gestures of the left 

· hand, are now to be considered~ In the narrat~ve parts of an 
oration where different persons or things are to be described as 
~ariously disposed, or in the· recitation of descriptive poetry, 
when a picture as it were, is to be represented by the speaker, 
consisting of many natural o~jects in different parts of a land· 
scape, of which Gray's Elegy in a country church yard, or 
Milton's Penseroso, will afford many examples, the right hand 
having first pointed out those persons or objects supposed to 
lie adjacent to itself, may yield to the left the arrangement and 
ordering of those other parts which may be imagined to be at 
its own side. This interchange judiciously regulak:d, produces 
a pleasing variety in the gesture; and if the speaker possess the 
imagination of a painter, his disposition and colouring will 

· produce the most distinct and vivid picture. 

Variety, which is a most important object to be kept in view 
by a public speaker, allows with advantage an interchange of the 
principal gesture, even when the subject may be of a more 
abstruse and demonstrative nature. When there is any opposi
tion or antithesis among the ideas, or even in the structure of 
sentences ; or where a new argument is introduced after the 
discussion of a former is ended, as at a new division or a new 
paragraph, there may be a change of the principle gesture. 
But it will be a point of judgment an~ taste in the speaker not 
to carry this balancing or alternation of gesture to an affected 
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extreme, and not even in allowable cases to indulge in it over 
much; nor will he prolong too far the principal action per
mitted to the left hand, which he will always feel, to be the 
weaker, and recollect to be admitted into the foremost place, 
rather by courtesy I than of right ; and which he will therefore 
require to use its distinction. with discretion. • 

In the changes made from one hand to the other, the transi
tion should be managed with ease and simplicity. As ·soon as 
the advanced hand has made the stroke of its Jast emphatical 
gesture, it should fall quietly to rest, whilst at the same time 
the h~d which is in its tum to· asswne the principal action 
rommencei its preparation for the ensuing gesture. It will be 
observed that a commencing or discriminating gesture as a 
modest beginning suits its first entrance into authority. An 
emphatical gesture immediately after one from the other hand 
would be violent and outrageous; something like the gesticu
lations of those little wooden figures set up to frighten birds from 
corn or fruit ; which ~ave the anns fixed on an axis in such a 
manner that they are alternately raised and depressed with equal 
vehemeiKe, according as they are blown about by the wind. An 
obvious exception to this rule will occur, as necessarily taking 
place on the stage in very sudden affections or alarms : thus 

• Curtain gest~res are appropriated by ctatom to the right band, and should never be 
made by the left. On the stage, the :;word or piiitol are never held in the left hand, exce~ 
in ridiculously low comedy. The right hand claims to its<'lf the principal gesture in 
threatning, iu exercising the authority of command, in salutation, and in the representatioa 
uf habits confined to it by custom, a~ the ge~ture of writing, of preaenling a muaket, or of 
caning at table. The class of gestures m which tbe left baud chiefly partakes, are dis
criminating gcatures. 
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when Hamlet starts at his father's ghost he changes at once the 
entire posit1on of both hands and feet. Mr. Kemble, before this 
event, standing in the quiet position of familiar observation 
with his face toward~ the spectators, suddenly turns aside into 
h• • d Bvhf I h h • d t rs strong att1tu e. st.LI. x n t e same passage t e attltu e 

of Mns. Siddons was :~:~:h!, in which the left hand assum~ 
also the principal gesture, and the right ~ thrown out from it 
extended, with fine effect. But oratory is not liable to surprise 
of this nature ; therefore with respect to it the rule is absolute. 
Wh~n the orator finds it necessary to change the posilion of 
the feet, so as to advance that which was before retirt1d, t}J.e 
general rule is that he should effect it i,nperc~pti~ly, and not 
commence the change till after the hand has begun its change 
of action. Sometimes, however, in vehement passages the orator 
is allowed by the highest authority to. a9van~e ~Qddenly, and 
even to stamp with his foot. · 

The subordinate gesture already mentioned as performed by 
the retired hand will be found to bear a close analogy to accom
paniment in music. It is seldom inactive, sometimes imitates. 
exactly and with c.onsiderable spirit, but in general performs an 
under part supporting and adorn~g, but by no means moving 
in the same manner as the superior hand. A little ol,>servation 
will suffice for acquiring a general knowledge of the accom
paniment of gesture; and after attentively practising for some. 
time, the inferior hand will as easily fall into a suita~·e accOJ}l· 
paniment of the principal gesture, as in ordinary melodies the. 
left hand . of a performer on a keyed instrument will strike 
correctly the fundamental bass. 
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The accompanying gesture either exactly imitates the princi
pal, and the anns are held parallel and equally advanced ; or the 
imitation is as near as the position of the body will allow, and 
both point in the same direction (in the notation marked B), 
though one may happen to be directed across the body whilst 
the other is oblique ; the figures reconcile this seeming incon
gruity which is principally in the names. Fig. 96,97, 110. The 
general rule for accompaniment of gesture in calm and m<><:fe
rate speaking, when both hands do not perform the same 
gesture, is that the retired arm should be about one interval 
less raised than the advanced ann, and that in the transverse 
position it should be distant from it not less than two intervals, 
or a right angle nearly, and sometimes more. Thus the first 
set of letters or the right hand being considered to perform the 
principal gesture, the accompaniment is expressed in the 
second set for the left hand sef-shx Fig. 30, and v~f-pdb Fig. 25 •. 

pnn. ac. pnn. ac:. 

· When the force of the expression is strong, the· accompanying 
hand is equally elevated with the principal, thus in this degree 
of force the gestures are thus, vhf-vhx. It is not necessary to 

prin. ac. 

dwell on . these observations, a little attention will furnish 
abundance. These circumstances afford convenient opportuni
ties for abridging the notation. When both hands perform the 
same or nearly the same gesture, a capital B preceding one 

· set of letters suffices for both hands, as B vhf. And when 
the accompanying gesture follows the general rule, and has 
nothing remarkably distinguishing it, the gesture of the prin
cipal hand only is noted, the accompaniment is easily under. 
stood, and will follow of course to the well practised speaker.' 

J Mr. EDgel observing that all the muscles and every part of tbe body should co-ope. 
rate in expresaing _the feelings by gesture, relates this anecdote of Garrick: 
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If the right hand only be marked a set of small letters is ·fol
lowed by a short dash thus, ihq-. If the left hand only be 
marked as performing the principal gesture, the short dash 
precedes the set of small letters as -ihq : this has ~een already 
noticed. 

. . 

But besides the motions of the subordinate gesture, other 
very important accompaniments are to be attended to ; as 
those of the lower limbs~ of the body aml of the head: other
wise the p~rformance will be, rigid and absurd like that of a 
puppet. Indeed not only those more prominent ~nd di~tin
guished parts must accompany the voice and principal action 
of the speaker, but every muscle of the body, and every ex
pression of the countenance must join in harmony with those 
gestures, in order to impress upon them the characters of 
nature and truth. There is no gesture or change of ges.ture 
which is not meant to enforce or to illustrate some new cir· 
cumstance, which either calls into action muscles before at rest, 
or into a change of action those already in exertion. And this 
impression and influence extends not only to those muscles 
which are most strong and distinguished, but even to the most 
delicate fibres of the human frame, such as those which adjust 
the expression of the mouth, of the nostrils, of the brows, and 

'I 

Garrick tloit .a voir dit un jour a un eomedien Frans:ois, qni lui demandoit ~n avja. sur 
Ia m.aniere dont il avoit. jou~ dans une piece. " Voua avez rempli le r&le d'ivrogoe avefJ 
beaucuup de verit~. et, ce qui est tres.diffieile a rl=unir dans des pareilles r6les, avec beau
coup de grace. 1\lais permettez. moi de faire une petite observation critique, c'elt que 
~otre pied' gauche ctoit trop a jeuo. ldk1 nr le Gate, Ldtre 24. 

The inilueoce of intoxication should have been represented by the French ador u. 
extended to every part, as would have taken place in reality. 
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of that 'WOndrous organ the eye.• An example may be here 
given ()f some of the stronger changes of the head, body, and 
lower limbs which accompany certain pt'incipal gestures. •·o If 
the right hand be forcibly withdrawn so that the ins~de of the 
upper arm shall press the side and the right be presented vhfo, 
the left will vdqc, t_he feet will naturally retire and be r R.I.x. 

• 11 ne suffit pas que l'harmonie Ia pins parfaitc existe entre tous l•s membres du corps _ 
et entre tou' lcs traits du visage, pour rendre t'cxprcs>ion d'un sentiment; mais it faut 
wssi que c:ette harmonic $0it proportioanee au dtgre clc force et cle vivacitl! de ce senti
ment. Si le desir ae miUlifeste trop par le jeu des bras, et trop peu par le mouvemont des 
pieds; 3i l'effroi ne fait pas uuvrir assez Ia bouche et 1es yeux? tandis que le co11>5 est presqfle 
T.envers~, et <{Ue les bn.. ~Jev& IPI('C rapidue, l'lllltellt innoobilea; si Ja c:ole.e ne fait pea 
.fronce~ uaez la front et laisse apperce\OOir Ia tranquillite sur les levres, Landis que les pieda 
frappent la terre avec fureur, &c.; l'inusion et tout effet quelconque cessent subitemem 
pour oeh'i qui e'a;pe!'CeYOit ce deaut de l'ba.rmouie, ot l'acteur se tetrouve devaat .. yeux, 
tandis qu'il ne _dtwroit voir q~.~e le persoDD~e. Vo\G devez .avoir nDarqu~ nombre d'c.xem
pl~ de pareiUea incoherences- dans !'expression, principalement sur cea visages ou brillent 
trop'tousles cb'&rmeos de Ia jea~. 11 y a des froats qui ne se rident jamais, des ~vres 
qJ1i oe sauroieut 6'abbatre, et des )'eiut qui ., peuvent 10rlir' de leuri orbitea ; en ·ua met, 
il y a des Physionnomies plcines et arrondies, sur lesquelles certaines affections se peignent 
avec' des traits si legers et si imperceptibles a quetque distance, qu'on ae C:roit en reconnoitre 
tout •• plus que les premien a,ymptoanes ou ne nuance tres-fuaitive ; et lonqu'en pareils 
cas le jeu du reste du corps exprime toute Ia vehemence de !'affection, il en rcsulte UR elfet 
fort dEsagr~able, du moins, ~ nion avis, de maniere que j'aimerois mieux voir !'expression 
totalement manqRe. Ltgt~ Idle 111r k Ge1te, Lettre 24. 

The above role is changed in representing Hyp~risy. 
s I.e siege du jeu des gestcs n'est fix~ pas dans telle membre, ou telle partie da corps en 

particulier. L'ame exerce sur tollS les muscl• un pouvoir egal et dans nombre de ses 
Operations, et de ses passions eHe agit sur tous en general. Vous savez que chaque membre 
et chaque muscle parle dans Ia figure du Laocoon. Idtts ~t~r k Geste, Lettre 6. 

• Shortly after the above follows this note of the _French translator, on tbe expression of 
the countenance. 

Cela nous rappelle lc bon mot d'une femme d'~t, qui disoit, •c il est bien bardi, ce 
coquin Ia: il oser-c1. regarder en face un homme qui tent le pinceau." C'etoit. sana doate 
aussi par les moyens des yeux que le celebre h1 Tour pri!tendoit lire dans l'ame de ceu~t 
qu'il peignoit. u lis croient, diaoit-il, que je ne sai&is que les traits de Jeur visage; mais je 
deac:ends au fond d' eux · m~mes et je l11 nli!Rporte tout entiel'l.'' 
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the left will vdqc, the feet will naturally retire and be r R.l .x . 
.And the body at the same time will be thrown backwards and 
the head averted, whilst the whole countenance will express 
aversion or horror, Fig. 99, and 39. The gesture of the right 

phf ad will be accompanied and noted thus: F phf :~-;:clq' which · 

signifies that the head, and consequently the body leans for· 
wards, and that the eyes are turned earnestly in the same 
direction ; which evident desire of inspecting the object 
more nearly is also accompanied by an advanced step of the 
right foot, the principal gesture being performed by the right . 
hand. The gesture of the left might have been omitted in 
the notation; as it could hardly be avoided under the t;ir
cumstances mentioned. Again it will be observed, that if the 
hand in its gestures at any time approach the head, the head 
bends towards the hand, and if the hand presents its palm and 
pushes, as it were, an object away in disgust, the head accom
panies the action not only by retiring back, but by averting the 
countenance. And the motions expressing this aversion are, 
first the approaching of the back of the hand towards the 
face, the eye directed .and the head bending towards the hand 
and the object, and then the pushing forwards of the palm of the 
hand, and the throwing hac~ and averting of the head at the . 

· · · h F vbr c- F. d h A same hme; m notation t us, . aR'2 1g. 100, an t en 

v~.i.:" Fig. 101. The feet also partake in these movements. 

After the stroke of the emphaticaf gesture, if the speaker 
have completely closed his sentiments on a particular part of 
his subject, or if he have finished his oration, both hands f~ll to 
rest in a manner suiting his own character, and the Jast ex
pressions which he has delivered. This falling of the hands to 

s I 
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rest is named the close and termination of gesture. QuintiliaR 
~md the rhetoricians require the concluding gesture to be made 
~t the right hand; ,.~.~~ and for a good reason : because, sup· 
posing the principal gesture to be made only with the right 
hand, if the emphatical . and closing gesture is made towards 
the left or across, another gesture will be required before the 
hand can be brought into the position oblique, from which the 
arm falls with that kirid of relaxation which indicates that its 
exertions are, for the present, complett:ly finished. If the ann 
were thus abandoned when in the position across, it would be 
apt to swing or vibrate- for some time like a pendulum before 
it settled at the point of rest, or be forcibly stopped there, 
either of which circumstances would not accord with the im
pression intended by a terminating gesture, or mark it with 
proper decision. And it is contrary to the correct simplicity 
of gesture to mark any single word or idea with more than a 
single emphatical stroke, any appendix of gesture after this, 
would only weAken its force, or render it ridiculous. Intoxica· 
tion and insanity are observed to continue their gesticulations . 

t 

7 Optinae autem manus i sinistra parte incipit, in dextra deponitur : aed ut deponi, non 
ut ferire . videatur; quanquam et in fine inteiim cadit, ut cito tamen redeat. Quint. I. xi. 
c. 3. p. lOil. 

1 To · this Cresollius adds after the words non ut ferire videatur, nisi forte in graviori 
contentione, ubi just~& iracundia locum habet. Yac. Aut. 

9 M. Rollin gives nearly the same directions, hut more enlarged. Le moul"ement des 
mains suit naturellement Ia voix et doit s'y conformer. Dans le gcste perio.dique et ordioaire 
on · doit porter Ia maiu droite de gauche a droit en commen¢ant devant soi, et firiiAsant ~ 
c6te, les doigts de Ia main etant un peu eleve~~ au dessus du poignet, ouverts et en libertf, 
~tendant le bras d~ toute sa longeur, sans lever le cuude ausii haut que l'cpaule, mais Je 

·tenant toujours d~tache, et eloigue du cotps et observant que c'est par le mouvement du 
coude que doit ordinairement commencer le g<'Ste. (See also note from Engel 1. ch. J6.) 
Apr~ cela on porte Ia main gauche de droit a gauche avec les m~mes proportions qu'on 
aura gardces pour ta main droite. II faut suspendrc ct soutenir le bras &Jr~ chaque gestc 
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and to reit~rate the same after they have ceased to speak; but 
the decorutn of public speaking ought not to be betrayed into 
any intemperance bearing the most remote similitude to the 
JIWmer of such unhappy or vicious derangement. The rule of 
Q.uiQtilian should th~refore be carefully observed; and it may 
be rendered more g~neral according to our modern customs by 
Baying, that the emphatical and terminating gestures should 
QOt be made across. 

The termination of gesture, or rather the emphatical gesture 
which terminates, is generally made about the horizontal eleva
tion, but sometimes may · also be IJ)a<Je downwards or elevated 
according to the sentiment. The horizontal termination suits 
decision, and instructio~; the down~ard disapprobation and 
condemnation; the elevated pride, high passioQ, apd devotion. 

In the observations made on the action of a p1,1blic spe~ker, h~ 
has been suppesed to stand free from incumbrance, whe.ther 
arising from the pressure of a cro\yd or from .that of the enclO
sure of a narrow pulpit. In this latter situation, the terminating 
fall of the arm cannot always be effected, at least _in a proper 
manner ; the hand is often arrested by the cushion, which im~ 
pedes as much the gesture of the preacher as the crowded 
courts do that of the barrister. One half of the semicircle in 
which the vertical action of the arm is performed, is ~ompletely 

a c6te de soi jusqu'a ce que Ia periode ftnisse; et lorsqu'elle est fioie, les deux mains doivent 
tomber _negligemment sur Ia chaire, si c'est Ia qu' on parle, et jamais en dedans; oo tout de 
leur long sut Ia penonne, si on parle debout sana apuis, ou sur les deux genoux, ii on parle 
aasis sur une chaise; il y a mille manieres de varier ces gestes, que I' usage seul et l'exercica 
peuvent apprendre. · Rollila, Bellt1 Lettru. 
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cut off from each. The remedy for this mutilation to the 
preacher is to raise himsel£ on a high stool, and to lower or 
remove the cushion ; awkward expedients both ; another I 
have seen resorted to by a Sectary, but not to be recommended; 
he stretched .his body as far forwards over the pulpit as he 
could, and gesticulated with his right arm by striking the 
pannells on the outside, and swinging and brandishing it from . 
the shoulder, whilst he rested his right side nearly on the 
cushion. Greece, the native soil of manly eloqueDce, and true 
taste, was not the in ventress of the pulpit . . 

The termination of gesture, as has been said, takes place only 
when both arms fall to rest. So long as either appears in action, 
though the ot)ler may rest, then; is no proper pause or break 
in the thoughts; they are supposed still to continue, though 
the action varies according as circumstances may require. 
Many examples may be given of this proper termination of 
gesture. Such is the pause which takes place after the short 
exordium of Brutus's harangue to the Romans in Shakspeare's 
Julius Czsar, ending thus: 

"Awake your senses, that you may the better judge." 

Milton's Penseroso, if recited, requires the dosing termination 
after those lines which dismiss all cheerful ideas, ending: 

The fickle pensioners of Morpheus' train. 

It may also be applied at the end of the different scenes which 
~e seeks for the indulgence of his pensive mood. After the 
first stanza of Gray's Elegy in the country c.ln.rch yard, which 

, is a sort of preface to the contemplations which follow, the 
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arms may fall to rest in recitation: and also at the. close of 
each completed description. But where the description, though 
the sense is sufficiently complete, is not absolutely finished, 
because in the next stanza other objects are presented as exist
i~g in a different part of the landscape, the discrimination is 
advantageously made, by what may be termed the semipause or 
semitermination of gesture ; this, in effect, is no more than the 
change of the principal gesture to a different hand, by which 
the former falls to rest, as has been already mentioned. The 
second stanza of the same poem, and the beginning of the 
third will afford an example. 

Save where the beetle wheels his droning Hight 
· phfp-R 

And drowsy tinklings;lull the distant folds; 
aR2 

-ieqn-
3 Save that from yonder ivy mantled tow'r 

rLI 
-veq U -seb n 

The moping owl does to the moon complain. 

The principal gesture in the second stanza is represented as 
performed by the right hand. The new objects in the third 
stanza may be represented in another part of the picture, and . 
are described by the gestures of the left hand ; whilst the right 
falls to rest in the close of the second. In the third, the right 
hand not being noted accompanies the left according to the 
rules of accompaniment. The position of the feet is also 
changed in this stanza. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OF THE FREQUENCY, MODERATION, AND INTERMISSION OF 
GESTURE. , 

Gtsture sltould be used with moderation-Sometimes intermitted altogether 
-The frequency determined by the number and novelty '!f ideas
Periods '!f gesture-Quintilian's directifina as to frequency of gesture 
-The best rule for regulating gesture-Gesture should not be used 
unless for illuBtration or enforcement-An English audience' prepos
sessed in fa'Vour '!fquiet dissertation-But acute in judgment when 
e.rcited-Premeditated gestures to be modtrated in actual delroery, if 
the feelings are not sufficient for their peifect e.recution-A public 
speaker should always be able to govern his feelings, and restrain them 
witltin proper bounds. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OJ lhe Frequency, Moderation, and Intermission of Ct:Slure. 

As gesture is used for the illustration or enforcement of 
language, it should be limited in its application to such words 
and passages only as admit, or rather require, such illustration 
or enforcement. That is, gesture should not be used by a 
public speaker on every word, where it is possible to apply it 
without manifest impropriety; but it should rather be reserved 
for such passages as require to be rendered more prominent 
than the others, and to be coloured higher. Ajudicious speaker 
will therefore reserve his gesture, at least the force and orna· 
mcnt .of it, for those parts of his discourse. for which he also 
reserves the brilliancy of language and thought. As words of 
themselves when composed and delivered with propriety, are 
fully intelligible for every purpose of argument, instruction, 
and information ; in those divisions of a discourse, therefore, 
which treat of such topics, gesture may be well spared, and if 
any is used it ought to be the most moderate and unostenta
tious.• The simple and occasional inclination of the head, the 

• The character of the discours~s delivered from our pulpits in general is such, that 
&ature is rather properly to be omitted. They are no more than quit>t diuertarions. 
~rmons admittin& rhetorical delivery musl be com~OIIed, as has been already observed, in 
rhetorical spirit. 

A portico supported on Corinthian columns would be a very incongruous entnance into a 
simple, neal cottage. 

sK 
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direction ~f the eyes, and the noting of the hand and similar quiet 
discriminJting gestures are altogether sufficient, and sometimes 
perlvps even more than necessary. ·It will be evident hence, 
that if an entire discourse is cornposed in this character, the 
g<:sturc, in no part, should trangress this moderation. In many 
parts absolute intermission of gesture is advantageous, in such 
compositions; as in the commencement, and at the beginning 
or opening of arguments ; afterwards, when the argument is 
brought more nearly tQ a conclusion, a little of gesture will 
give it more force, and relieve the monotony of a mere ·dry 
de:nonstration, should the spirit of the composition admit such 
addition.S·3 

s The genf'ral advantage of moderation in gesture is thus well described by Cre50llius. 
In hac re, ut in omnibus, medium consequi et auream mediocritatem, pulchrum atimo• 
et considerato homine dignissimum. Debet enim esse actio plena dignitatis, liberalis-animi 
index, 'lualis eorum hominum esse dicitur a Xenophonte, qui enthci nmoris vi atllantur, qui, 

inquit, Tct IT")(.~fo"T" i,, T~ ~cu9Jp1tWIJ(.TOII tl<y1111'1, gestus ad s~iem quendam maxime Jibe• 
ralcm conformant. Est autem ca species actionis in moderati.one quadam posits, sic ut 
absit ilia fervida incompositaque temcritas, nimiumque audax rnanuum jactatio, et hzc 
contra rusticana timiditas et impolita, quae ncc::esaarium moturu solet infringere. Crr&ol. Y11c. 
Alit. 

I Sed malim ego quidcm oratorem verecundl:e et ingenu:e timiditati propiorem, quam 
irnpudentill!, quod in timidis cautio qu~dnm reperitur a vitiositate abhorrens. Quare cum 
probro Cleanthi daretur quod C$!1Ct timidior, Eit ita, inquit, sed earn ipsam ob causam, 

· ~A''Y" ~fA'"eT"~~~~, pauca pccro. Si quando rrs jucunditatis habet plurimum, g<'Stus potcst 
esse liberior, ut in narrationibus, qua: ad animos exhilarandos adferuntur, ut in fabellis, 
qnas vel .£sopus, vclllesiodus primus excogitavit •••••••••• De Demos bene inveni 

Plutarcho (cjus vit.) Populo quirlem :p1x1 9D&u~D&r~, mirum in modum actio ejus pro

babatur, eruditi autem humilem puto.bant ejus gestum X()(.~ Wynh· T~ TA.rl.tTfo" X()(.~ f-"A"x~., 
et dcgenerem et mollem, quod Demetrius Phalareus existimat. Quare illi contumeliz loco 

objecit JEschines, quod in diccndu c:onsucvisset "'"e"TfUfiT~"' Ti; "X~TI, in gestu 
qu:edam veluti portenta exbibere. A. Gcllius dicit, manus argut:e Dcmo1thl'nis. 1\f. 
Tullius eundem (Demosth.) significat tam arguto et celeri manuum gc~tu fuisse ut oculos 
intllcntium perstringeret. lila quoque in gttstu mediocritas Tyrtamo defuit, illi sophorum 
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In discourses, or particular parts of discourses, admitting 
freer gesture, the frequency of it will be determined, in general, 
by the number, the novelty, and the discrimination of ideas. 
In every well constructed seatence some ne~ idea is advanced, 
which may be marked by a suitable gesture:; and possibly the 
various limitations and modifications of it will also admit of a 
similar distinction. And the new gesture will be forcible 
according to the importance of the new idea or modification 
introduced, and will fall upon the accented syllable of the 
word which contains it. Thus each separate clause or member 
of a sentence may admit a distinct gesture on t_he principal 
word; and as each epithe( or adjective is a new quality added 
to the principal name, and each adveriJ .has the same effect on 
the principal action expressed by the verb, a new gesture may 
be made on each. But for this purpose, unless the word be 
important or emphatical, a turn of the hand, a small motion in 
the transverse direction or in the elevation of the arm, or a small 
inclination of the head, are sufficient, or any of th06e interme
diate gestures termed discriminating gestures. 

In a sentence where each word is important, if gesture be 
used, each should be marked with a gesture. Sentences of this 
kind are generally moral observations, which condense in a 
short compass valuable information, and should therefore be 

·strongly enforced and marked with precision. The indispensable 

in dicendo suavissimo, quem Aristoteles 3,;. T~ T;r feaa-twr Otn-la-JOI! a dh·initate loqucndi 

Theophrastum indigitavii; eum autem alt/1-ia.r """xta-5-tlu lunla-aw,, 8 ll a-x.,;,,.(&TO' TJIIor, 
nullum gestum nee corporis motionem pr.etermisisse, in sapicntum convh·io scribit Atbcnz~;a 
lib. i. Cruol. Yac. Aut. 
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requisite for the proper production of the desired effect, is that 
the sentence be delivered most distinctly and dt:liberately: if 
it be so, the gestures will have good effect, but if hurried on 
rapidly, the gestures confuse the sentiment, and may even cast 
a degree of ridicule upon it: as may be found, by pronouncing 
the ~oltowing serious observation with difierent degrees of 
rapidity and gravity. 

shf- nef- sbfst 
Man is botn to trouble. 
com. susp. cmp. and tt>r. 

This is a period of gesture, (as already spoken of in Chap. 
XVII.), and consists of a regular commencing, suspended, and 
ersJphatical and terminating gesture, as marked. But neither 
the emphatical gesture in a sentence, nor the force of the. voice• 
are always found to fall on those words which are the principal 
in a gramatical sense; the nouns and verbs. The gesture falls 
rather on the word which modifies each; on the adjective 
which expresses the quality of the noun, or on the adverb 
which has a similar effect upon the action or assertion of the 
verb. The noun and the verb are, in such cases, considered 
only as the simple idea, the distinguishing character of which 
arises from the quality annexed, which with the noun or verb 
together, form a new compound idea, and as it were a new 
compound word. This disposition to unite and coalesce pro· 
duces the wonderful combinations in language, which render a 
few terms capable of expressing a boundless ·infinity of ideas. 
On these qualifying words the principill emphasis is laid both 
of voice and gesture. Thus : 

A wise son maketh a glad father. 

In this ~entence it is evident that the nouns, son and father, 
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connected ·with the verb without the adjectives, .would not 
onty fail to make the same sense as the compound terms, but 
would make nonsense ; therefore are these qualities of distin
guished value in their place, and both the stress of the voice, 
and the stroke of the gesture should fall on them in delivery. 
The verb when standing by itself is an important word, and 
requires the emphasis and action; but, if quail lied by an ad
verb, transfers also its rights like the noun. Of both cases the 
following affords an example 

That thou does!, do quicklg. 

What is here advanced will derive some support from .a 
passage of Quintilian; and contribute to illustrate some part of 
it, which appears obscure. 

" Here the old masters have judiciously observed, that the 
" action of the hand should begin and close with the sense." 
This appears to signify that the commencement of the motion, 
or as it is named in this treatise, the preparation of the gesture, · 
should take place at the beginning of the clause ; leading to the 
emphatical word ; and that the stroke of the gesture should be 
made on that word, and the hand then faJI to rest. "For other .. 
"wise the gesture will precede the voice or follow it, both of 
u which are improper." In the calm parts of a discourse, the 
gesture should certainly be regulated by this rule of Quintilian; 
but in the ardent passages the order is rather this, the feelings 
of the .mind are first disclosed by the countenance, then by the· 
gesture, and lastly expressed in words which, however short 
the interval, being artificial are not supplied so rapidly, as the 
other natural and often involuntary signs. ·" They have fallen 
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" into too subtile refinement ·on this· subje.ct, who require, 
" between each interval of action, three words : which neither 
" is, noF can be attended to; but they have fixed t.ipon it as a 
" kind of mean regulation between too great rapidity and the 
"opposite tediousness; and they 'have some reason. For the 
" hand ought neither to be long inactive, nor, (as many are 
" found to do), disturb the argument by continual gesticula
" tion. There is another fault, which speakers more frequently 
" fall into, and is not so easily corrected. In discourse certain 
" obscure cadences occur, a sort of measured feet, upon which 
"many mark their gestures. As suppose one motion on these 
"words.-A new charge: another, C. Ctesar: a third, and before 

" tltis dag: a fom·th, unheard of: again, my·kinsman: and again, 
'' Qgintu.s 7-ubero has brought b~fore you.. From whence arises 
"this vicious manner, that young men when they write, 
" adjusting their thoughts to the gesture, compose in such a · 
" manner as to accommodate the falling of the hand. . And 
" from hence also proceeds another fault, that the gesture, 
" which at the end of a sentence should terminate at the right 
" side often closes at the left. It is a better method, as in every 
" discourse there are certain short divisions, at which, if neces
" sary, the speaker may take breath, to make his gestures fall 
" on these. As in the former example; .A new charge, C. Ctl!sar; 
" this passage has a sort of close in itself, because a conjunction 
" follows ; then this, and before this dag unheard of, is suffi
" ciently limited. To these divisions the hand is to be accom
" modated, and that whilst the action is beginning and in 
" preparation. But when the ardor of the speaker hurries it 
" on, the frequency of the gesture encreases with the rapidity 
"of the delivery. It will be proper in some places that the . ' 
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" pronunciation be accelerated, in other~ that it be retarded. 
" In some cases, we run over t~e subject, we condense, we 
"overflow, we hurry on; but in these we urge, we inculcate, 
" we impress our se'ntiments." • 

If the passage, which Quintilian has here chosefl from Cicero 
w illustrate the proper frequency of gesture, were noted &.ccord· 
ing to this system it might stand thus. Each passage is 
num~ered ac;;cording to Quiutilian, to shew where a new. gesture 

shf- twf- pcfa-
is to take place. " A new charge, C. Cresar, and before this day 

1 2 3 

phf st- · ihq- sbfn-
unhcard of, my kinsman, Quintus Tubero has brought before 

+ 5 G 
" you." The four first gestures appear evidently too frequent, 
as Quintilian observes, and he would have them reduced to 

• Hie veteres artifices illud recte adjecerunt, ul manus cum sensu n im:iptrtt et dtpOnt• 
retur. Alioqui enim aut ante vocem erit gestus, aut post vocem, quod e5t utrumque 
de.forme. In illo lapsi . nimia subtilitate sunt, quod intervallum motus tria verba esse 
voluerunt: quod nee observatur, nee fieri potest; sed illi quasi mensurum tarditaAti~ celeri
tatisquc aliquam esse voluerunt, nee immerito, ne aut diu_ otiosa essct manus, aut (quod ' 
multi faciunt) actionem continuo motu conciderent. Aliud est, <!Uod et fit frequentius et 
magis fallit. Sunt quaedam latente& sermonis percussionCII, et quasi aliqui pedes, ad quos 
plurimorum gestus cadit, ut sit unus motus, Novum crimen: alter, C. CtZiar: tertius, 
Et ante Aanc dints: quartus, illlmditum: deinde, Propi11quus tneus: et, ad te Qui11tus 
TuHt'o dctulil. Unde id quoque ftuit vitium, ut juYenes, cum ~cribunt, gestu pr.emo
duluti cogitationem sic componant, quomodo cnsura manus est. lndc et illud vitium, 
ut gestws, ttui in fine dexter esse debet, in sinistmm frequenter desinat. .Melius illucl, 
c:um aint iu aermono omni brevia qu;edam memhra, ad que, si uecesse sit, reciperc 
spiritum liceat, ad h:ec ge.;tum disponere : ut puta, nurum crimen, C. CtZMr, habet per se 
finem quemdam suum, quia sequitur conjunctio: deiudc, ct ante hunc c!iern inauditum, 
~&till circumscriptum est. .Ad hzc commodanda manus est, idquc dllm erit prima ct com
posit& actio. At ubi jam calor eam concitaverit, etiam gestus cum ipsa orationis cel<'ritatc 
crcbe!'Cet. .Aiiis locis citata, aliis pressa conveniet pronunciatio. Ilia transrurrimus, cou• 
gerimiiS, abuDdalnus, featinamus: ~~~ instftmus, intulcamus, infigimus. Qvi11t. B. 1022. 
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shfp-
two; perhaps thus, " A new charge, C. Cresar, and before this 

1 
Dl•f ~p 

" day unheard of, &c. Something of this kind seems to be what 
2 

Quintilian requires; the manner of the gesture may be varied 
as shall Le thought most suitable, by those who are disposed 
to make the enquiry. But he allows only two gestures, that is 
perhaps two gestures marked with decision on this passage, for 
in whatever manner they may be varied, the preparationt~ will 
amount to almost as much as the small discriminating gestures 
2 and 3, which are noted in the first manner. The art of 
managing gesture to the best advantage appears, according to 
my conception, to be this; to contrive so, that the discrimina
ting gestures shall serve as preparations for the more emphati
cal gestures. The discriminating gestures, it will be recollected, 
are made by a slight turn of the hand, or a small variation in 
the transverse direction or in elevation. When the gestures 
are managed in this way, I should be inclined to prefer the 
action as noted in the first manner: provided they are made 
with due deliberation In the second gesture marked ntj
which is followed by another marked also elevated and ascendi11g, 
the hand should not be raised very high, in order to allow the 
next gesture to be raised higher without straining. This obser
vation applies generally to all similar passages. It has been 
already said that the points noted in the elevation and transverse 
direction are not to be considered as mathematically strict. 
And there is also a latitude allowed a.ccording to the energy . 
of the speaker. The same notation applied to a vehement 
passage is understood to require the arm to be raised higher 
than when it is applied to one of the contrary character. One 

.. 
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observation more must be made on this passage of Quintilian, 
the passage idqlle, dum erit prima et composila actio is translated, 
whilst the action is beginning and in preparation. If this be 
not admitted as the sense, I must relinquish it as obscure 
beyond my · reach: but I am inclined to think it is "the true 
interpretation; if prepossession in favour of system may not 
have led me astray. 

·From the observations made on this subject it appears that 
a judicious speaker will often iutennit his gesture altogether, 
that he will restrain its frequency, and use it only when abso
lutely necessary to illustrate or to enforce his sentiments.'·' 
Gesture will be recollected to hold the place of high seasoning 
and ornat:nent, and it must be managed with discretion lest it 
should defeat it own purposes and create disgust or disapproba
tion. It will also be recollected by the judicious speaker that 
our prepossessions in general are not ·in favou·r of gesture; 
and that nothing less than the most evident correctness, spirit, 
and chastity of manner can obtain approbation, or in spite of 
prejudice afford delight. It is not for want · of judgment or 
through any deficiency in taste that a British audience do not 

s En eft'ct, il n'est point oaturel de remuer toujoun les bras en parlant: il faut remuer 
les bras parcequ'on est auim(:; mais il ne faudroit pas, pour pl&roitre auim(:, rerau.:r let 
bras. II y a des cboses m~mc qu'il faut dire tranquillemcnt sans ae remuer. Fmelon, Dial. 
tur r Eloq~m~ct. Paril, 17 87, TCHJ~. II I. p. 231. 

6 Mr. Cbarles Gildon, tbe writer ot the life of Betterton, seems to be of opinion that 
there should not be any intermission of gesture ; his rule for the bands is somclimce 
repeated, but seems not a little erroneous, if we look to other writers : 

· You must never let e.ither of your hands hang down as if lame or dead ; for that is very 
disagreeable to the eye, and argues no passion in the imagination. In abort, your haada mws' 
always be ia view of your eyes. BdtertOII'I ufo, P• 71· 

!L 
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require of a public speaker the gesture which is the last refine~ 
ment and polish of eloquc;mce ; custom alone, and a certain · 
habitual gravity of character, disposes our people to listen with· 
patience to long and tedious dissertation, delivered with good 
sense but without grace. Whole assemblies attend with oom
placency, and absorb with tranquillity, and weigh with judg
ment the public r~asonings of public speakers. Many prefer 
the quiet information thus obtained to any efforts of oratory. 
When at any time excited from their tranquillity by attempts 
at eloquem:e, they are at firsL rather disturbed than pleased ; 
and are apt to judge of the innovation with severity, joined to 
all the critical skill which learning and refined taste unite. If 
the speaker prove truly eloquent, and ,truly elegant and ·judi,. 
cious, hi' is sure of most liberal and solid approbation. But 
he must be discreet, and not hazard too much till he. finds 
himself possessed of his audience and filled with his subject.' 
He will be quiet and guarded in the commencement of his dis- · 
course, (and particularly in the commencement of his practice 
of this art,) he will restrain his gestures in the calm and reason
ing passages,. and reserve its force and brilliancy for the ap
propriate expression of his most earnest feelings and boldest 
thoughts.··~ His transitions from the placid and tranquil 

7 L'abbatement de Ia douleur permet peu de gestes; Ia reftexion profoode n'en veut 
aucun ; le sentiment demande une action simple comme lui ; l'indignatiou, le mepris, Ia 
6erte, Ia menace, Ia fureur concentree n'ont besoin quo tie l'expression des yeux et du 
visage: un regard, un mouvement de tete, voila leur action natu~lle : le geste ne feroit 
que l'atfoiblir. Que ceux qui reprochent a un acteur de negliger le geste · dans les r61es 
pathetiques de pere ou dans les r6les majcsteueux de Rois, apprcnnent que Ia dignite n'a 
point ce qu'ils appelleot des bras. 11-larmontel, Elffnm1 tk Literature, Tom. II. p. 330. 

1 II faut que son corps ait du mouvement quand ses paroles en ont : ct que son corps · 
demeure tranquille quand ses paroles n'oot rien que de doux et de simple. · Fenelon, 'Dial. 
mr f Eloqumee. 

' Vous voudriez done beucoup d'incgalite dans Ia voix ct dana le geste? A. C'est Ia .~ 

le 
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narrative, to the parts which are most highly wrought, and 
~hich require his utmost exertiolls, will be gradual and just, 
and free from sudden extravagance. As he warms, his gesture 
will commence; and when he glows, it will be more vehement, 
and also more frequent.•o...... A public speaker sometimes 
delivers his sentiments from the impression of the moment ; 
when these are ardent and generous, nothing further is to 
be wished, than that he may have been well practised and 
instructed beforehand in all the powers of language, as~ well as 
in all the external arts of eloquence. Words of fire will then 
be supplied, and lightnings will flash as splendid as irresis
tible; and voice, countenance, and · gesture will be such as 
expression, force, and gracefulness demand. But this is a 
felicity not to be expected always, even by the most :Consum
mate orators. The matter and the manner of the oration are 

qui rend )'action si puissante, et qui Ia faisoit mettre par Demosthene au-dessus de tout. 
Plus l'action et Ia voix paroissent simple et fiUJlilieres dans les endroits m) l'on ne fait 
qa'instraire, que nu:onter, que s'insinuer'; plus pr6parent-e1les de surprise et d'e~otion 
pour let~ endroits ou elles s'elcveroot a un entbousillllme !Soudain. C'est une espece de 
musique ; toute Ia beaute consiste dans Ia variete des tons ; qui baussent ou qui baissent 
telon les eboses qu'ils doivent 6Xprimer. F~lon, Diol.~ar r Floq. 

10 Dans certains endroits vifs, il faut parter nlus vite; mais parler avec precipitation, et 
ne pouvoir se retenir est un "trand dHaut. 11 y a des cbollel qu'il faut appuyer : il en est de 
)•action et de Ia voix comme des vers : il faut quelquefois une mesure courte et impetueuse 
pour siguifier ce qui "t vif et ardent. So servir toujours de Ia mcme action et de Ia meme 
mesure de voix, c'est comme qui donneroit le memc remcde a toutes sortes de malades. lb. 

11 La plupart de ces decla!1lllteun soot pour le geste comme pour Ia voix : leur voix a 
uhe monotonic perpetuelle et leur ge$te une uniformit6 qui n'est ni moins ennuyeusc, ni 
moil!' cloigniie de Ia nature, ni moins contraire au fruit qu'on pourroit attcndrc de !'action. 
lb. 

n Mais ce que je trQuve le moiDs nafurelle en ,:e predicateur, c'est qu'il donne a ses 
bras un mouvement continue!, pendant qu'il n"y a ni mouvement ni figure dans &es paroles. 
lb. 
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bot~ generally composed in the closet, it would be presumption 
and disrespect to a great assembly should it be othenvise: 
and the example of the greatest orators proves that it can be 
attended with no imputation against our talents : for we 
have still remaining for our instruction what Demosthenes and 
Cicero had thus composed. A prudent speaker, who has 
meditated his oration and his delivery, will perhaps not always 
find his feelings on the actual exertion to answer his preme
ditations. In such an event his care should be that his actioa 
shall not overpass the degree of feeling with which he is actually 
~ffected. If he cannot excite himself to the degree he proposed 
or expected during the composition of his discourse, he will 
not allow his purposed style of gesture to overpower the 
force and expression of his voice; otherwise it will prove cold 
and artificial. The voice. whi«.:h is the true test of the feelings; 
should regulate the whole external demeanor ; and if it 1 be 
languid or uninterested, notwithstanding the speaker's efforts, 
he will accommodate it from his ready store with gesture and 
manner of such sort, as shall be rather below than above the 
fedings which he can reach. By such management gesture will 
not fail to please even those who are not used to this great 
addition to a popular discoune. 

The knowledge of the extreme bounds also to which de
corum shoul~ allow a speaker to proceed according to 'his 
situation ought to he familiar to his imagination. So that 
even in the " tempe.st and whirlwind of his passion'' he shaH 
be still in possession of himself, and never abandon himself 
to undue extravagance. All that energy, brilliancy, or pathos 
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can require, may, in the pulpit, in parliament, and at the 
bar be kept within such bounds, as shall better produce the 
intended e.ff"ect, than the most licentious indulgence. Even 
on the stage itself, where more is permitted, if our great Poet 
may be considered as authority, temperance should be strictly 
observed. If it should be transgressed wantonly and audaciously, 
the outrage is sure to produce derision instead of applause . 

. ' 
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CHAPTER XX. 

OF THE QUALITIES OF GESTURE SUITED TO MODES OF PUBLIC 
SPEAKING.· 

Analogy of gesture and language-Ordinary gesture suited to commo11 
subjects-Graceful gesture suited to subjects more elevated- The 
difference comists principally in the preparation and manner of extend
ing the arm-Gesture suited to di.fferent modes tif public speaking
The epic-The rhetorical-The colloquial-Qualities of gesture
Magnificence- Boldness- Energy-Variety-Simplicity-Grace
Propriety-Precision-TVith their opposite impeifections-In what 
proportions these qualities enter into the different modes of public 
speaking-lVhether an orator may with advantage take for his models 
the gesturesl!f the theatre-TYhen public speakers should use gesture 
most freely. 
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CHAPTER . XX. 

OJ the Analogy of Gesture and Language ; of the Qualities of 
Gesture, and of the Gesture suiltd to diffirent Modes of Public 

· Speaking. , . 

GEsTURE is in itself capable of being used as the sign of ideas, 
and therefore of being substituted-for language. The excellence 
of the art of the ancient pantomimes, and that also of the 
modem pantomimic dances evinces this power of gesture. 
And it will occur to the recollection of most people, that 
they who by the privation of the sense of hearing are pre
cluded from the imitation of articulate sounds, which are 
the . great medium of rational communication, can usually 
mlintain a very strict intercourse of mind wi~h their near 
mtimates by the use of gestures alone. Language and gesture 
have also these circumstances in common ; that in order to 
express vulgar feelings, and the common wants of nature, a 
few and rude words, and· a few rude gestures are equally suf- · 
ficient : • but if by language we would represent sentiments 
abo\·e those which relate. to the most ordinary wants and 
desires, a great variety is required in the meaning, disposition, 
connections, and relations botl~ of language and of gesture. 

• Apud agrel!tes ferosqae homines pane~ sunt verba, dttra, et vlx jnncta, quz necessitati 
tao\¥m sufficiant. s,, l)ial. de ,Qr.ql. Tfleit. c. 13. 

SM 
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Language in this respect has much the advantage of gesture, 
and is a more highly cultivated and more perfect_ vehicle of 
thought: but gesture is not altogether deficient in powers of 
expression, and in contrivances in some degree similar. An
other resemblance between language and gesture may be found 
in the style of each, as suited to the different modes of expres
sion. The language of poetry, and the gesture suited to express 
elevated ideas equally differ from the colloquial and ordinary. 
But this difference, if we except the English, and a few rich 
languages, which possess also a distinct language of poetry, is 
in general more in the arrangement and in the splendour of the 
thoughts, than in the matter. The gesture of the tragedian is 
in all essential points the same as that of the social circle, and 
performed· by the same organs and instruments ; by the v~ice, 
the countenance, the limbs, the body, and head. And it will 
be recollected that in private there is nothing different from 
the gesture of other men in that of distinguished actors. 
\Vherein does their action in private life differ from that which 
astonishes and delights on the stage, and wherein does their 
language differ? in the splendor and parade more than in the 
mere sense, or the absolute object, supposing the circumstances 
similar; that is either equally interesting to the individual, 
or equally indifferent. The language of poetry in the high 
flights of passion and grandeur is adorned and enforced by its 
figures, by its pomp, by its circumlocutions. The language 
of gesture imitates that of poetry, it has its graces, its pl·e
parations, its grand transitions, and its accompaniments. Strip 
poetry of its figures, its swell, its circumlocutions, and its 
measure, and it becomes mere prose, the plain and downright 
expression of thought. Strip gesture of its graces, and all . its 
superfluous ornamental mov@lllent, and it becomes the short 

• 
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and sharp action of ordinary however earnest dialogue. The 
graces of language, to use a figure, consist in the manner 
of leading the mind about in order ·to present the object 
in the most favourable point of view. The graces of ges· 
ture, to use less of figure, . depend on the flowing ·or bold 
preparations which lead to the decisive and impressive ac
tion. The ornament of language consists · in the gt·ateful 
variety of ideas presented to the mind, and teRding to the 
principal object of the poet. The graces of other arts, as 
gardening and architecture, depend on the same principle ; and 
not less so the graces of gesture; sudden turns, short passages, 
confined limits, dead stops, and impassable fences, may indeed 
answer the conveniencies of common life, but more of pomp and 
circumstance, and display is suited to the grand and majestic 
style of princely residence. 

The grace of movement consists as we have seen according 
to Hogarth in the inflexion of the lines in which it moves. 
And these lines must not, be either too much or too little 
bended; the line of beauty will be transgressed by either ~x
treme. Indentations too deep, and flourishes too mud1 ex
tended, fall into quaintness, or run out into bombast and wild 
extravagance, whilst the want of a certain degree of deUexion 
from the direct line, degenerates into stiff ~nd cold formality. 
True elegance of gesture follows the graceful mean. So far the 
principals of Hogarth. But the parallel between the line of 
beauty in drawing, and the line of grace in gesture, does not 
entirely hold. There is in gesture a latitude allowable~ which 
when occasion requires overpasses the forms of grace, and on 
the one hand enters within the confines of the grand and magni
ficent, and on the other, with great propriety, and with equal 

.. 
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grace, the circumstances being considered, retrenches from its 
Bowing, and bring1 it nearer to th~ unaffected simplicity of 
truth and common life. This latitude, as to the parade or con
ciseness of gesture, gives occasion for distinguishing· its grace 
rather by its suitableness to the style of speaking, which it is to 
accompany, and to adorn or enforce, than by the precise in-
flexio~ to which the lines in drawing may properly be confined. • 
Those different modes of public speaking, to each of which a 

different style of gesture may be suitable, however numerous, 
may be reduced to three principal, admitting different subdi
visions according to the accuracy of discrimination. 1. The 
epic. .2. The rhetorical. 3. The colloquial.~ 

1. The epic or tragic style of delivery requires every natural 
and acquired power on the part of the speaker: and in its 
perfect execution is implied every e·xcellence of the highest 
class. Among the vast numbers who have devoted themselves 
to the cultivation of eloquence at large, or even of those who 
limit their attention to deli very alone, as on the theatre, nature 
has gifted only a chosen few with the rare endowments which 
are necessary for a consummate tragedian. And of those few, 
who, in the grand requisites have been distinguished, hardly 
do we hear of any, who in all respects have peen absolutely 
perfect. The eye and ear of criticism are too acute to let pass 
small imperfections of the most highly accomplished in the 
wonderfulJy difficult art of delivery, or of the most highly 

~ Ttle ancient division of the kinds of gesture related solely to theatrical performances. 
Cordax wu the gesture for comedy, Emmelia for tragedy, Sicinnis for satire, aad ltalictue 

· for pantomime. See 4tAtn«W, I. 1. already quoted. 
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gifted in natural advant~e~. Since · nature is too reconornical 
to lavish her treasures all on. one, we ·are the more disposed to 
hold in admiration those who ;approach nearest to perfe~tion. 
Where dignity and beauty of person, expression of countenance, 
and powers of voice are given; talents and taste perhaps are 
wanting ; and when: all these oare upited ; perhaps industry 
and leammg. are . denied; : and indt'>lenre or love of pleasure 
defeats the noblest e11dowments.· · : 

In order to l'he better understanding ~r the characteristic 
difference in each style 6f gesture, it will be or· advantage 1'0' 

enumerate the· different qualities which constitute the perfection 
of gest11re, together witli their opposite imperfections. These 
may be considered as reducible to the following : l. Magnifi. 
cence. 2. Boldness. · S. Energy. 4. Variety. 5. Simplicity. 
6. Grace. '1. Prop~ety. 8. Precision. 

· 1. Magnificence of gesture.-This consists in the· ample 
space through which: the ai'IIl and hand are made ·to move : 
and it is effected by detacping the upper ann completely from 
the body, and unfolding the whole oratorical weapon. The 
centre of its motion· is the shoulder. In magnificent gesture 
the action is flowing and unconstrained, the preparations are 
made in some graceful curve~ the: transitions are easy and the 
accompaniments ar.e correct, and· in· all respects- illustrative of 
the·principal action. ')]he motions of the head are free, and the 
iBflexions of the body manly and dignified. The action of the 
lower limbs is decided, and- a <>onsiderable,space is traversed· 
with firmness and with force. 
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The opposite imperfections are short, and dry, and mean 
gestures, constrained motions, rigidity of the joints, and stiifness 
of the body ·with short steps and doubtful or timid move
ments • 

.2. Boldness of gesture.-T~ consists in that elevated courage 
and self confidence which ventures to hazard any action pro
ductive of a grand or striking (!ffect however unusual. .In this 
sort of gesture, unexpected positions, elevations and transitions 
surprise at once by their novelty and grace, and thus illustrate 
or enforce .their ide;as with ir~esistible effect~ 

A.~ 
The opposite imperfection is tameness; which hazards nothing, 

· is timid and -doubtful of its own powers, and produces no great 
effect. • 

3. Energy of gesture.-This consists in the firmness and 
decision of the whole action: and in the support which the 
voice receives from the precision of the stroke of the gesture 
which aids its emphasis. 

The opposite imperfections are feebleness and indecision. 

4. Variety of gesture.-This consists in the ability of readily 
adapting suitable and different gestures to each sentiment and 
situation; so as to avoid recurring too frequently to one 
favourite gesture or set of gestures.,.·' 

J Variety of gesture is so essential, that even the most appropriate gestures must be 
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The opposite imperfections are sameness, ban·enness, and 
monotony of gesture analogous to that of the voke. 

, s. SiinplicitY.iof gesture.-· This· consists in such a character of 
·gesture as appearS the natural· result of the situation and senti~ 
ments; which is neither carried beyond the just extent of the 
feeling through atfect'ation ·or variety; nor falls short of it 
throug~ meanness or false shame. 

'The opposite imperfection is affectation.• 

~~ ·Grace of gesture:-· This 'is the result of all other perfec
tioos, arising fmm a dignified self-possession of mind; and the 
power of personal exertion practised into facility after the best 
models, and according to the truest taste. To the more parti
cular investigation of this quality a Chapter is devoted. 

avoided if they re~ur too .often. Nothing is ~~ i1uurious or disgusts' ~ soon as barrenness 
of manner : the gesture hatl . bette~ be' iJiteh~itt~d, or e\'CD be iu some measure wrong, than . 
monotonous. 

Et quoniam gencratim qu2dam hie monenda mihi vidcbantur hoc addo, similitudinem 
gestus esse omni mente et provisione v_ita,ndam. Nam quemadmodum in voce foOIIOTollfa&, 

sic motus in omnibus ferc similis et manuum per eandcm veluti lineam circumductiones 
fugie~~:e ~unt oratori : 'mel\usquc e~sct elferri aliquando audaciusque moveri, quam eandem 
vel~ti cr.ambcn obtrudere; .Nihi) peccat, nisi quod nihil peccat aiebat olim Plinius • quod 
sic explica\·it; D<'bCt enim orator erigi, attolli, _interdum etiam elfervescere, elferri et s:epe 
accedere ad prreccps, qure omnia ~que in actionem ct stylum conveniunt. Cresol/, Vac • 
.Aut. 

4 Variarc onrtionem magnoperc oportebit nam omnibus in rebus similitudo satie&atis est 
mater. Cic. ~ ln'Dttlt. l. i. 76. · 
. s Unjcu uniforme et continue! des bras tel qu'on le remarque dans un 6colicr qui recite 
ou declame ses exercises de classt•, est a'ussi fatiguant et aus~i insipide pour l'reil qu'une 
monotonic eternelle de ton peut l'~trc pour une orcille delicate. Engel, Id&. .,,r 1e Gcste. 

6 Longissime fugienda mollis actio, qualem in Tityo Cicero dicit fuiase, unde eti~ 
saltationis quoddam genus Tif!JW sit appellatwn. QuiRt. 
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Of the Jlnalogg· of Gesture and Language ;· caA,. :u. 

The opposite imperfections are awkwardnes~. :vulgarity; and 
rusticity. 

7. fropriety of gesture; called also truth ':'f. .~estur~; :O~ .na
tural gesture.7·' This con~ists in the judicio~s. ~JSe of the 

7 The gesture of Massillon wn relluvk.able for propriety, though ia .other respects oq& 

a model for imitation. 
A l'egard de I' action, c:ette partie. si es9entielle a l'orateut, 'ce ' ne fut pas d'nord par 

cette endroit qu'il se fit admirer. Le gout du terns n'etoit pas le sien. II ne pouvoit 
souffrir qu'au lieu de cette air naturel qui porte avec.~oi Ia convictionr l'on prit un ~rtain 
air emprunte et un ton de dedamateur, qui faisant regarder lea ministeres de Jesus Christ 
comme des gens qui ne montent en chaire que pout jouer un personnare, 6te presque toute 
Ia force et tout c;royance a le~Jrs discours• • • . • • '. • • • • • • • • Au reste, il Mroit fort 
difficile de faire co~pre,ndre a ceux qui' ne l'ont point 'entemlu, ce que c'etoit que Soh ac~ion. 
Elle lui otoit telfement propre, qu'on peut. a<Jturer que. commc il n'eut.poiut. daiPOdele i 
tuivre, il n'a- poiot fo~G d'el~f~ ,qu' :l'aic .imite, . 

On le voyoit arriver dans Ia chairt! comme un homme, qui vient de mediter profonde
ment un so jet. DCs qu'il paroh, son air recuelli et ptmetre annonce tlcja Ia grandeur et 
l'importan~e det verites doot il va vous __ -eatretenir. 11 n'l\ pas ouverte sa bouc:be et l'audi
toire est saisi. II parle enfin, mais ce n'est p·as comme un orateur qui vienl debiter avec an 
on diacoon dont il a charge sa memmre; Teut coule de source. 11 parle-de !:~nee 
du co:ur, ne pouvant contenir au dedaqs de lui les verites dont il est plcin. Une feu intC
rieur le devore ; ii faut qu'illui ouvre un~ issue, et qu'il le laisse eclater· au dehors. Au~i 
rien en lui qui ne soil anime; tout parle, tout persuade, iout remue, tout attendrit, tout 
porte dans l'ame Ia conviction et le sentiment; et cela n'etoit point du tout un effet de 
l'art dans le pere Massillon; c'etoit un talent nature! qu'il lui faisoit exprimer et dire les 
choses avec force et vivacite parcequ'il les sentoit de meme. . · 

II faisoit done proprement consister tout le merite de l'action a paroitre bien penetre lui 
m~me des verites dont il vouloit convaincre ses auditeurs. Jamais personne n'a porte ce 
talent plus loin que le P. Massillon; c'est le temoignage que le public en a rendu, et 
l'Hoge qu'en ont fait toutes les personnes de gout. Seroit·il permis de rapporter a ce !IUjct 
un trait remarquable par Ia singularite, et qui nous cchappe l L'acteur le plus parfait qu'ait 
eu le theitre Franfois voulut I' entendre ; il Cut frappe du vrai qu'il trouva dans sa ma11iere 
de prononcer, et dit a un autre acteur, qui l'avoit accompagne. Mon ami, voila un 
orateur: et nous ne &ommes que des comcdiens. Priface dU StrmoM dt MaliiUOtt. 

1 The sophist Polemon who presided at the Olympic games celebrated at Smyrna, dis
qualified one of the public speakers for having been guihy of a solecism in gesture; this 
consisted in his looking and pointing downwards when he addressed Jupiter, aud looking 

upwards when he addressed the earth •. a-yr.J~tra ~1 Tt"'Y~'"''' ~~ TO~ X"T" T~ll I;i"oel!ar 
I \ .. z • ' ' .. J 't \ t\ .. - ' \ t \ t I 
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CHAP. XX. Of the Qualities of Gesturt, rbc. 457 

gestures best suited to illustrate or to express the sentiment. 
Appropriate gestures are generally founded in some natural 
connection of the sentiment with the gesture; significant ges· 
tures are strictly connected with the · sentiments. 

The opposite imperfections are false, contradictory, or un· 
suitable gestures : such as produce solecism in ges.ture. 

8. Precision of gesture or correctness.-Arises from th~ just 
preparation·, the due force, and the correct timing of the action : 
when the preparation is neither too much abridged and dry, 
nor too pompously displayed ; when the stroke of the gesture 
is made with such a degree of force as suits · the character of the 
sentiment and speaker; and when it is correctly·marlced on the 
precise syllable to be enforced Precision of gesture gives the 
same effect to action, as n~triess of articulation gives to .speech. 

The opposite imperfections · are ; the indecision uncertainty, 
and incorrectness, arising Jr.om vague.and sawing gestures, wh~ch 
far from illustrating, render dubious the sense of the sentiments, 
-which they accompany, arid distract the spectator. ' · 

• I 

Epic gesture requires to: be· atte~ided· with all 'these qualities' 

. ~ .. o , • n , 'I!' , , _.. "tJ • , • ... ' 
.,.pox~fA'"or "'"'" >..ufA"'""" o o>-•fU'" '"'""' aUTO) T~o~r """"""' u1n111, aTor ry X"e' 
ln>..o,x~trr. Pl&ilostratus in Pulemun. 

Vossius rt>peats this. story, with observatjpn~ . . . 
Variat tum vultu» ·tum gestUII pro r~i · ~~~~u~, ut diximus, conformanda e~t ipsa actio, 

ne rideamur cum rbetore illo, quem Philos&rat~ scripait, cum dixisaet ~ Zrii ! in terram 

c:onjecisse vultum; cum addidisset ~ ,i ! ocolO. in Cll!lum sustulisse, cum rerum natura 
contrarium dictet. J. Ger. Vossiu1. ltUt. Orot. 

SN 

• 
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458 Ofthe.Analogg of Gesture and _Language; CIIAP. xx .. 

in perfection : to it belong magnificence, boldness, energy, 
variety, simplicity. grace, propriety, and precision. The com
positions requiring . epic gesture in the delivery are tragedy, 
epic poetry, lyric odes, and sublime description . . 

-· Rhetorical gesture requires principally energy, variety, sim
plicity and precision. Grace is desirable. Magnificence is 
rarely wanting, but may sometimes have place. Appropriate 
or significant gestures are seldom to be used, yet propriety in 
a limited sense should be observed. Boldness of gesture 1s 
inadmissible.~' · 

Colloquial gesture, when concerned in the higher· scenes of 
polite life requires principally simplicity and grace. Precision 
will follow of course. It may occasionally demand something 
of energy and variety. Propriety is not nec.essary except in the· 
most limited sense, nor in any respect either magnific~nce or 
boldness. Common and vulgar manners neither attain nor 
even aim at any of these perfections of gesture. 

Colloquial :gesture, which is at the oppo~ite extrem~ from 
epic, differs from it essentially in the manner of action of the an~. 
Instead of unfolding the whole oratorical weapon, as in tragedy, 
in description, and sometimes in the more vehement passages 

9 The orator not being, as th• player is, subjected to any unexpected circumstances; · 
L n••t 11.t hbt·rty ~o t:xpre.-.s hi~ surprise or an)' other bimilar passion by bold gestures. 

Among the dilfcn·~tt clas~cs of gestures enumerated in Chapter XVII. those \vhich sui& 
l , ,, th~ u~••al ot.jects of the orator are the commencing, the discriminating, the suspended, 
;,1;,1 11JI' .empb111icttJ; aud the qualities SUited tO tbose gestClrcs arc principally, 115 aero 
:. . :· ·.: ~ , ,•nergy, ~ariety, :;imt·licity, precision and grace. 

• 

- - - -
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in oratory, the upper arm in colloquial gesture is_barcly detached 
from the side; and the elbow, instead of the shoulder, becomes 
the principal centre of motion; hence the action must be 
shorter am:\ less flowing in every respect. This kind of gesture 
is generally used by persons who deliver either orations or 
lectures in a sitting posture ; the arm i~ seldom extended alto
gether, and the action is made short. and sharp by the hand~ 
the fingers and wrist, with the assistance of the fore ann almost 
alone. Fig. 34, -'5, 36. Neither .is the action frequent; it ta~es 
place only on the most important passages, and during the 
others remains at rest ; resigning to the head to mark ordinary 
emphasis by a moderate nod or inclination, and depending 
principally on the countenance, the di~ection of the eyes, and 
the modulation of the voice for the general effect. •o..u 

,. 

Perhaps · much of the characteristic difference in the styles 
of gesture will be found 'in the manner of sustaining the ·action, 
something analogous to the flight of birds; if it may be permitted 

10 The Figures 34, 35, and 36, with the ann in the downward, horizontal, and elevated 
positions, shew the limited range of colloquial gesture compared wJth the bolder gestures 
which are exemplified in most of the other figures; and particularly in the two followin&, 
which shew the horizontal position. F'lg. S7, SS. The n~ason of using chiefly those gestur~s 
for illustrating this work is on account of their gre"ater precision and distinctness, and also 
on account of their gr~ater difficulty of execution : if a speaker is able to execute gracefully 
the gmnd gestures, be will find no difficulty in performing the colloquial. It is easy to 
retrench in this respect ; one of the greatest difficulties to the young speaker is the acquisi
tion of such freedom, as to detach his elbows completely from his sides. 

11 The colloquial gestures are very nearly described by Cresollius, he directs them to 
' be used in the tranquil parts of an oration. 

Cum ·ergo erit OJ'8ti6nis lenitas, remotis illis tragedii.s, · ct. asperiori contentione, ilia. 
decebit brachii compo~itio, quz normalem ,·eluti angulum, in cubito facjt demisso, elcvata. 
modice manu, et decori modestia conformata. CreiOl. Yac • .4~;~t. · 
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to draw from thence an illu~tration. The transition from gesture 
to gesture with the arms long displayed and seldom f~ling to 
rest, is anct.logous to the soaring and grace.ftd flight of certain 
great~r birds, whos~ extended wings do not close for a consider
abl~ time, though they vary their movements, and change their 
rapi~ity. The flight of the haw~, and the soaring of the eagle, 
whose motions are both powerful and swift, and magnificiently 
~ustained, and boldly terminated, present th~ im~~ ofhigh tragic 
and epic gestur~; which takes place, when the actor is engaged in 
g~d and terrific scenes, or when he recites the sublime poetry 
of lyric odes. The sailing and fine variety of motion, with tho 
changing lustre of the great seaf()wl, is the gesture of recitation 
in magnificent and beautiful descriptions of nature. The orator 
seems to fly on the wings of the dove, " rapid, strong, and 
light." For a time he ascends in towering elevation, but does 
not long hover among the clouds, be rather descends to adorn 
the mor~ interesting domestic scene. The c~lloquial gesture in 
all its variety will find illustration among the different domestic 
birds. Some using their wings gracefully, but rarely, some 
seldom using them at all, and some distinguished by frequent 
resting after short, and rapid flight, which seems to be resorted 
to only as the most direct and speedy way by which they can 
reach their object, and is seemingly divested of all ide~ of plea
sure or grace in the action. 

From the observations made upon the different classes of 
gesture (Chap. XVII.), and their. qualities in this chapter, we 
shall be able without much difficulty to determine a question 

· which has long been agitated: That is, whether an orator can 
with advantage take for his models the gestures of the 
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th~atre:• The action of the theatre supplies-the most perfect 
models, because in its high~st perf01mance, tragedy, all the 

aa Mr. Engel's opanaons on this subject are extremely interesting, and particularly 
worthy the attention of the clerical reader. 

Je termiuerai cette suite de remarques isolees, en y en ajoutant encore une qu'k Ia 
verite VOS observations n'ont pas fait naitre, mais qui, comme je m'en flatte, DC VOUS dcplaira 
pas. On a demande IIi l'orateur sacre pouvoit se former d'apres l'acteur, et s'illui etoit 
permis d'en imiter le ton et le geste l il n'y a pas longtems m~me qu'on a beaucoup dcbattu 
cette question. J'y repondrai qu'il le peut et qu'il ne le peut pas, tout comme on le 
voudra. II ne le peut pas, en tant que les pensees et le caractere de Ia plupart de rt>lcs nc 
peuvent ~tre aucuncment d'accord avec les pensees et le caractere de l'orateur sacre; et 
secondement, parcc que le drame et le sermon difterent trop entr'eux pour que !'action qui 
convient a l'un puisse ~tre propre a l'autre. Les personnages du drame debitcnt des pensees 
qui doivent leur existence a Ia situation du moment ; le predicateur en communique au peuple 
qu'il a eu toutle loisir de classer dans sa t~te: les llcteurs sont dans un etat d'inquietude ex· 
terieure tres-reelle, incertains, et irresolus ; ils sont agites par des idees et par des sentimens 
wries: Ia tranquillite eAd:rieure du predicateur n'est troublee d'aucune maniere; ,cx:cupe 
d'un seul objet, il n'a aussi qu'un seul sentiment principal et permanent, qu'il peut develop
per a loisir. Dans le monologue d'Hamlet sur lc suicide, il s'agit d'un objet de Ia plua 
grande importance ; l'ame est montee a un ton serieux ; ce ton, !'attitude, et le geste ont 
de Ia dignite: l'orateur sacre ne pourroit-il pu en Caire usagel Non certainemeut, pan:eque 
Hamlet, enseveli dans ses reflexions, ne fait que commencer a examiner serieusement Ia ques
tion; en passant d'une idee a I' autre, il se perd dans des doutes, qui se multiplient dans son 
esprit,et cette situation ne peut jamais convenir a un orateur charge do l'instruction publique. 
-Mais je reponds aussi affirmativement a la question proposee ; sa voir, en tant que dans la 
drame il peut sc trouver des passages dont les sujets medites auparavant par les personnagcs 
&OUt exposes de suite et sans trouble, et qui par consequent equivalent a des discoun SU~,js t 
et en second lieu, en tant que ces passages peuveut ~tre pleina de dignito, que les caracteres 
des person~ag(!S peuvent avoir un caractere serieux, noble, et elevc. Lea conseils paternela 
que le Pere tk Familk de Diderot donne au second acte a sa fille et a son fils, sont de ces 
discours euivis et niedites aupara,ant; it y rcgne a Ja verite beaucoup de sensibilite; maia 
qui osera bannir le ton du sentiment de Ia chaire, et transformer l'orateur sac:rc en un mora
liste froid et insensible l il sutit que le sentiment dominant des discours en question aoit d11 
genre I~ plus noble, et qu'un pere prudent et tendre, qui ext>rime ce sentiment envers aes 
enfana chens, soit a mes yeux le caractere le plus venerable qui- existe. Qu'eat-ce qut 
empecbera l'orateur sacre de Caire du theitre son ecole, et d'un excellent acteur l'objct de 
~e~. etudes l Plut au ciel que beaucoup d'entt'eux eussent vu un Aufresne ou un Ekhotr, ct' 
qll'ils ae fll5Sent trouves en etat de sentir et d'imiter le jeu vrai, nature!, plein oie dignile ct 
de KfBCB de pareila acteun! Exiger de l'orateur sacre qu'il accompagne ce ton du sentiment 
d'Wl simple jeu de mains insignificant, et employe au ha¥ard, ce seroit "t'Oilloir que ses gestes 
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qualities of perfect gesture are required.' But for rhetorical 
delivery, we have seen that some of those qualities are unneces
sary, and ~me are improper. If the speaker have judgment 
sufficient to retrench what is superfluous, or improper for his 
use, the action of the theatre may, no doubt, afford him very 
useful instruction, and become under proper restrictions the 
best model. He will learn from the theatre energy, variety, and 
precision of action. The simplicity of action he must derive 
from his own unaffected sincerity, and grace from habit and 
taste. And as to the other qualities, he must k~ow how to use 
them discreetly, or to retrench them altogether. But he must 
carefully guard against attempting to introduce the full license 
of theatrical action into rhetorical delivery of any kind. If he 
be a mere imitator, and cannot discriminate, his gesture will be 
the subject of just reprehension. 

But the gesture of the public gpealcer must also vary consi
derably with the different circumstances of his situation, of his 
sentiments, and of his audience. '1 If the mere information or 
instruction of his audience be his sole objects, as when the 
evidences of religion, and the grounds of Christian duties are 

taxassent ses paroles de mensonge. II faut c:ertainement que son jeu soit toujours expresaif, 
pourvu qu'il soit en m~me tcms p~. m9(1cre, et c:onvenable a son ~tat, aioai qu'au sujet 
qu'il traite; et tel fut aussi dans Ia situation c:itee et dans nom.,re d'autres de c:e genre, le 
jcu sublimed' Aufresne et d'E.khotr. Eng~l, ldi~1 lVI' I~ Gute, Lett. S8 •. 

11 Primum, quid, apud quos, quibus pnesentibus sit ac:turus. Nam ut dicere alia aliis, 
et apud alios magis c:onvenit: -sic etiam facere. Neque eadem in voce, gestu, incessu; apud 
principem, senatum, populum, magistratum, privato, publico judicio, postulatione, actione 
aimiliter decent. _QuRm dit1cr.entiam subjic:ere sibi quisque, qui animum intenderit, potest, 
tum qua de re dicat et efficere quid velit ••••••••• In :~enatu conservanda auctoritas, 
apud populum digoitas, in privatis 1nodus. Qint. 
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to be explained from the pulpit; or when the details of calcu
lation aud finance are to be laid before parliament ; or when 
facts are weighed, · and laws are argued in the courts of justice~ 
He will limit himself to a very small degree of gesture, and that· 
of the class which is named discriminating gestures; these he 
will exercise with simplicity and precision. He will strip them 
of all the parade of preparation, and of the graces of transition; 
and give them only that degree of variety which shall guard 
th~m . against disgusting sameness. · This is far removed from 
theatrical gesture, and seems rather to approach the colloquial 
style. And it is worthy of observation, that by far the greatest 
number of public ·speakers in the different situations mentioned, 
confine themselves totally to this humble but most useful and 
most necessary species of oratory ; and nothing can be imagined 
more incongruous than an attempt (were any one to be found 
capable of such absurdity) to introduce into their discourses the 
parade and magnificence of theatrical gesture. The charge 
which is sometimes made against public speakers, of being 
theatrical in their gesture, probably arises more from some 
unsuitableness in the matter to their manner, than from any 
thing of uncommon majesty, boldness, or grace in their action. 

If the public speaker aim at persuasion, as in discourses from 
the pulpit for public charities, on extraordinary occasions in 
Parliament, or at the bar, when the advocate desires to influence 
the opinions of a jury; he will naturally use more graceful, more 
flowing, and more various gesture. But although between such 
gesture and that of tragedy, the boundaries are not strictly 
defined, and although the blending shades intermix, he will 
not run far beyond tl)e limits, nor fall into the action of the 
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theatre. He may be graceful, but he will be simple; he may be 
energetic, but he will not affect gestures too strongly significant, 
much less attempt surprise by attitudes. All his gestures will 
be regulated by manly dec01um suitable to his own true situa
tion, which the orator does not change as the actor must ;· they 
will be suitable to the just expression of his sentiments, and to 
the character of his hearers; of all which he is never to lose 
sight ; nor allow himself to be betrayed into any violent ex
tremes, unbecoming his own . place and his objects, or failing in 
proper respect to those, whom he is called upon only to instruct 
er to persuade. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

OF THE SIGNIFICANCY OF GESTURE. 

Merely articulate language without gesture or modulation of tones 'ttJould 
be very imperfect-The universality of the natural signs-Opinion of 
Lord Kaims as to their necessity-Natural and instituted gestut·es 
according to the .Abbe Du Bos-Mr. Engel's division of gestures into 
classes-The significancy of gesture has principally emp~ed the atten
tion of the ancient writers upon gesture-And also tif the moderns, as 
Buffon, Du Bos, Sheridan, Walker-Examples of significant gestures 
-Divition of them into four class~-Examples of complex significant 
gestures from Engel-Examples from a great actress-Gestures of 
this kind the proper oltjects of the painter's imitation, hul not tif the 
orator' s-The less shewy gestures suit him best-Collections '![gestures 
tu proposed by Sulzer would he tif little use to the ot·ator-Some advan· 
tages of the pruent system. 

so 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

Of the Significancy of Gesture. 

LANGUAGE, which is so much the boast of rational beings, and 
has been assumed by the father of poetry as the distinguishing· 
characteristic of men,' derives all its significancy from compact 
only. And if men were limited in the expression of their 
wants and desires to the power of language alone, their com
munication would also be extremely limited; and a man could 
not, without d~nger of every inconvenience, venture beyond 
the confines of his own tribe, or the narrow local prevalence of 
his own dialect. And whilst the animals of the same species, . 
of the north and south, and of the east and west, if brought 
together would readily associate; men, under the same circum
stances, if they had no other means of communicating their 
thoughts except language, would long remain strangers to 
the sentiments of each other, even in a greater degree, than 
they are now to what passes in the miuds of some brutes. B~t 

all bountiful nature is not such a niggard of her gifts to man, 
nor leaves in her wisdom her principal work subject to such a 
defect. She has not abandoned man to the mere resources of his 
own devices on his most important concerns, but has furnished 
him with such external signs as indicate uniyersally to his _own 

• 
'T~'""t\t', ' , 'II' f1 II 7111£ IIUO ~f'l ')'flloltl ~1f01rW~ o\lt~'fW1rW~ 
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species his most pressing wa~ts, and his most interesting 
feelings." And so expressive are these· external signs, that all 
nature may be figuratively said to understand them, and they 
are actually capable, by a little instruction, to be made the means 
of communication between him and many of the most valuable 
animals which he domesticates for his service}.• These external 

• The external e:sprcssion'l of passion form a language understood by all, by the young as 
well as the old, by the iguorant as "ell as the learned. Elements of Criticism. 

J Mutorumque bilens positura imitabitur actus. Dtifrr&noy. 
Le1un action from the dumb, the dumb shall teach 
How happiest to supply the want of ~pecch. Ma1ma'1 Trarulation-. 

In the note on this passage Sir Joshua Reynolds says, 
u Gesture is a language we are born with, and is the most natural way of expressing our· 
" sel¥es: painting may be said therefore in this respect to have the· superiority over 
"poetry. 

" Fresnoy, however, certainly means here persons either born dumb or who are become 
" ao from accident or violence, and the translator has therefore rendered his meaning 
"justly: but persons who are born dumb are commonly dt-af also, and their gestures are 
" usually extravagant and forced, &c." 

Sir Joshua was too nice an observer to admit that graceful aci.ion could be learned 
from the dumb; but does not seem to have enquired into the precise reason, nor to have 
etaterl exactly what kind of gestures are proper for the imitation of the painter. Tae 
gestures of the dumb being almost entirely artificial, and used for the purpose of communi
cating their idea~ in the sreediest manner possible, can have little grace to serve as a model 
for the painter, 

The natural gestures, which express the feelings or affections of the mind, are on the 
contrary often highly graceful ; particularly when they are too powerful to submit to any 
restraint. Then the expressions even of the uncultivated are graceful, and worthy to ·be 
observed as a model by the painter or the tragedian. The swelling torrent which breaks all 
bounds, and swePps every thing before it, is always a grand object. 

• The man to solitude accustom'd long 
Perceives, in ev'ry thing that Uves, a tougue; 
Not animals alone, but shrubs and trees, 
Huve speech for him, and understood with ease; 
After lo~g drought, when rains abundant full, 
He hears the herbs and tlow'rs rejoicing all; 
Knows what the fresh.nes$ of their hue implies, 
Jlow glad they catch the largeness of the skies; 
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signs are tones, looks, and gestures. The tones of the voice are 
never misunderstood even by those to whom the language is 
unknown, and the very animals themselves quickly learn to 
comprehend the soft accents of man's caressing, and the rude 
sounds of his 4nger. The countenance also is a sure indication 
of the various feelings of the ~ind, so far as its ll_lOvements are 
not forcibly suppressed. Smiles and frowns, anxiety and tran
quillity, pain and pleasure, are ~anifest in the expression of the 
countenance; and some. emotions, as shame or fear, are not to be 
dissembled, but are kuown by the betraying blush, or by the 
paleness, which cannot either of them command the action of 
the blood. ·Gestures too, as well as some involuntary agitations, 
discover the thoughts distinctly. Terror and indignation swell 
the breast, and oblige the lungs to breath short, and the hear.t 
to palpitate; gestures express also in universal language,. 
threatening or invitation; pity or contempt, shame and triumph, 
submission or command, and many other sentiments, passions. 
and desires. 

The ingenious author of elements of criticism has treated 
this subject so ably, that a few extracts from his chapter on the 
external signs of emotions and passions will not be unaccept-

a 

But with precision nicer still, the mind: 
He scans of ev'ry loco· motive kind ; 
Birds of all feather, beasts of cv'ry name, 
That serve mankind, or shun them, wild or tame, 
The looks and gestures of their griefs and fear~~ 
Have, all, articulation in his ears; 
He spells them true by intuition's light, 
And needs no glossary to set him right. CMDptr; Tie Ne<dlul 414rm. 
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able, and may perhaps induce the reader to consult the work 
at large. 

" The external signs of passion are of two kinds, voluntary 
" and involuntary. The yoluntary signs are also of two kinds; 
" some are arbitrary, and some natural. Words are arbitrary 
" signs, excepting a few simple sounds expressive of certain 
" internal emotions; and t~ese sounds, being the same in all 
" languages, must be the work of nature. But though words 
" are arbitrary, the manner of employing them is not altogether 
" so; for each passion has by nature peculiar expressions and 
" tones !Rlited to it. Thus the unpremeditated tones of admira
" tion are the same in all . men; as also of compassion, resent-
" mcnt, and despair. . . . . . . . ' . 

" The other kind of voluntary signs, comprehends certain 
" attitudes and gestures that naturally accompany certain 
" emotions with a surprising uniformity. Thus excessive joy 
" is expressed by leaping, dancing, or some elevation of the 
" body, and excessive grief by sinking or depressing it. Thus 
" prostration and kneeling have been employed by all nations · 
" and in all ages to signify profound veneration. Another 
" circumstance, still more than uniformity, demonstrates these 
" gestures to be natural, viz. their remarkable conformity or 
" resemblance to the passions that produce them. Joy, which 
" produceth a cheerful elevation of mind, is expressed by an 
" elevation of body. Pride, magnanimity, courage, and the 
"whole tribe· of elevating passions, arc expressed by external 
'~ gestures that are the same as to the circumstance of elevation, 
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" however distinguishable in other respects. Hence it comes, 
" thaj,an erect posture is a sign or expression of dignity: 

"Two of far nobler shape, erect and tall, 
u Godlike erect, with nati,·e honour clad, 

" In naked majesty, seem'd lords of all. ParRdise Lost, b. 4. 

" Grief, on the other hand, as 'veil as respect which depress the 
" mind, cannot for that reason be expressed more significantly 
'· than by a similar depression of the body. Hence to he cast 
" down, is a common phrase, signifying to be grieved or dis
" pirited. 

H One would not imagine, who has not given peculiar atten· 
" tion, that the body is susceptible of such a variety of attitude 
" and motion, as readily to accompany every different emotion 
" with a correspondent gesture. Humility~ for ·example, is 
" expressed naturally by hanging the head; arrogance by its 
" elevation; and languor or despondence by reclining· it to one 
" side. The expressions of the hatld~ are manifold ~ By different 
" attitudes and motions, the hands express desire, hope. fear: . 
" they assist us in promising, in inviting, in keeping one at a. 
" distance; they are made instruments of threatening, of sup
" plication, of praise, and of horror: they are employed in 
" approving, in refusing, in questioning; in shewing our joy, 
''our sorrow, our doubts, our regret, our admiration. These 
" gestures, so obedient to passion, are extremely dtfficult to be 
" imitated in a calm state. The ancients, sensible of the ad van
" tage as well as the difficulty of having these expressions at 
" command, bestowed much time and care, in collecting th~m 
" from observation, and in digesting· them into a practical art, , 

,. 
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'' which was taught in their schools as an important branch of 
" education. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" The ~at ural signs of emotions, voluntary and involuntary, 

" being nearly the same in .all men, form an universal language 
" which no distance of place, no difference of tribe, no diver
" sity of tongue, can darken or render .doubtful. Education, 
u though of mighty influence, hath not power to vary or 
" sophisticate, far less to destroy, their signification. This is a 
" wise appointment of Providence. For if these signs were, like· 
" words, arbitrary and variable, it would be an intricate science 
" to decipher the actions and motives of our own species, which 
" would prove a great or rather invincible obstruction to the 
" formation o( societies. But as matters are ordered, the exter
" 'nal appearances of joy, grief, anger, fear, shame, and of the 
" other passions forming an universal language, open a 
" direct avenue to the heart. As the arbitrary signs vary in 
" every country, there could be no communication of thoughts 
" among different nations, were it not for the natural signs in 
" which all agree. Words ar.e ,sufficie~ for the communication 
" of science, and of all mental conceptions : but the discovering 
'' passions instantly as they arise, being essential to our well 
" being, and often necessary for .self-preservation, the author of 
" our nature, attentive to our wants, hath provided a ·passage 
" to the heart, which never can be obstructed while our 
'' external senses remain entire." 

. . . '' An infant is remarkably affected with the pas
" sions of its nurse expressed on her countenance; a smile 
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'~cheers; it. and a · frown makes it afraid. Fear thus generated 
'·' in an infant~ must, like every other passion, have a~ object. 
''' What · is the object of this passion? surely not tho froWn 
., considered abstractedly, for a child never abstracts. The 
"nurse who frowns 'is evidently the object. Fear at the. same 
" time, cannot arise but from apprehending danger. But what 
·~ 'da.nger can a chiid apprehend, if it be not sensible that the 
" peoon who frowns is angry? we must therefore admit, that 
~ a child can read anger in its nurse's face; and it must be 
u 'sensible ·of this intuitively; for it has no other means of 
" knowledge.'' 

• • . . . . " Language no doubt is tho most comprehensive 
" vehicle ~or communicating emotions ; but in expedition, .as 
" well as in the power of conviction, it falls short of the signs . 
"under consideratiou; the involuntary signs especially, which 
" are incapable of deceit. Where the cou~tenance, the tones, 
" the gestures, the actions, join with the words, in communicat· . 
" ing emotions, these united have a force ilTesistible. Thus 
" all the agreeable emotions of the human heart, with all the 
" social and virtuous affections, are by means of these external 
'' signs, ·not only perceived but felt. By this admirable contrj .. 
"vance, social Intercourse becomes that lively and animating 
" amusement, without which life would be at best insipid. 
" One joyful countenance. spreads chearfulness instantaneously 
" through a multitude of spectaton." 

It is impossible to forbear annexing to this l<?ng extract the 
important conclusion of this most instructive writer, and pro
found investigator of hwnan nature. 

SP 
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" Loath to quit so interesting a subject, I add a reflexion, 
'' with which I shall conclude. The external sigilli of passion 
.. are a strong indication, that man, by his very constitution, 
•• is framed to be open and sincere. A child in all · things 
" obedient to the impulses of nature; hides none of its emotions: 
"the savage and clown, who have no guide other than pure 
"nature, expose their hearts to view by giving way to all the 
"natural signs: and even when men learn to dissemble their 
" sentiments~ and when behaviour degenerat~s into art; th~re 

· . " still remain checks, which keep dissimulation within bounds, 
" and prevent a great part of its mischievous effects.- · The total 
" suppression of the voluntary signs during any vivid passion, 
" begets the utmost uneasiness, which cannot be endured for 
"any considerable time. This operation becomes indeed less 
" painful by habit: but luckily the involuntary signs., cannot 
" by any effort be suppressed, or even dissembled. An absolute 
" hypocrisy, by which the character is concealed and a ficti· 
" tious one assumed, is made impracticable; and nature has 
"thereby prevented much harm to society. We may pro
" nounce therefore, that nature, herself sit1cere and candid, 
" intends that mankind should preserve the same character, by 
" cultivating simplicity and truth, and banishing every sort of 
" dissimulation that tends to mischief:· 

Having established on the authority of the~ acute and learned 
autho~ of Elements of Criticism, the existence of natural signs 
and their necessity ; I shall proceed to enquire into their 
value, and the. manner of discriminating and ·appreciating the 
different kinds of external signs on the authority of other authors~ 
who appear to me to have treated the subject with' the greatest 
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preCISIOn. The Abbe du Bos' division of gesture into natural 
and instituted, seems clear and comprehensive, and his observa~ 
tions on . certain passages of Quintilian app.ear so just, that I 
shall freely transcribe from his work. 

· " Let us return to Quintilian. This author observes in 
. " another place, that an orator should not deliver himself like 

" a player; nor use the· gestures of a dancer. The following are 
" 'probably his reasons. 

'' The gestures, which the art called saltatio taught, were not 
" always confined to graceful motions ; and if it may be allowed 
" . to say so, to gestures which conveyed no particular meaning ; 
" but they often taught gestures which were to represent dis
" tinctly some particular circumstance, gestures which they 
" designed as it were to speak. These significant gestures were 
" of two kinds: the one natural, the other artificial. 

. . . .. . " Natural gestures have rarely .any distinct signi
" fication when used without words. . . . ·. they may, however, 
"when they indicate an affection of the body or mind, as head
" ache or impatience. But the natural gesture at that time 
" cannot sufficiently express the partic!llar circumstances of 
" such affection, . 

. . . . . " If a man would express distinctly by his gestures, 
" and without speaking, any thing more than a mere affection, he 
' 1 is obliged to have recourse to those signs and artificial gestures 
"w~ich do not derive their signification from nature, hut from 
"the compacts of society. And a proof~ that they are artificial 
.ci signs, is, that they are understood only in a particular country. 
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" The signs and the gestures which a man uses who eith6l 
'' does not choose or who cannot speak, are not precisely the 
" same as those which he us~ when. he speaks. If a mau 
" desired to express by signs, without uttering a word this , 
fl sentence, mg father is just now dead, he would be obliged to 
" subst.iiute for the expression of those words studied signs 
" different from those, which he would use, were he to speak 
" them. These signs may be called artificial gestur~s, or to adapt 
'' the language of logic, gestures of institution. /Logic, it will be 
" recollected, divides all signs into two kinds, natural signs, and 
u signs of institution .. Srnoke, for example, it calls the natural
u ;Sign of fire ; but a crown is only a sign of institution, an 
" emblem of royalty. In the same manner a man who beats 
" his breast, uses a natural gesture indicating a strong affectioa 
"of the mind.: but he, who by his gestures dcscribts the fore
" head encircled by a diad~m, makes use of a g~ture of insti
" tution, signifying a crowned head. 

" An orator in speaking has no occasion to use these artificial 
"gestures in order to make himself understood. And besides 
" many oi these g~tures could n~t fail to be incompatible with 
" the decorum which he ought to preserve in his delivery. And 
44 this, in my opinion is the reason, why Quintilian so often for
" bids the orator to imitate the gesticul~tion of the d~cea, or 
" pantomimes. 

'' What Quintilian says in another passage ~~ms to establ~h 
"my conjecture as certain. All the gestures which ·I have 
" mentioned, says Quintilian, should finish with the words. 
,, But tbere is another kind of gestures which derive th¢ir 
'' signification from their description of the thing whi~ 11 
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"expressed by their means. Such is the gesture which represents 
"·the action of a physici_an feeling the pulse, and which is used 
~' to signify a sick person. Nothing can be more v-icious in an 
"orator, continues Quintilian, than to employ in his declama .. 
" tion gestures of such a kind. . The action of an orator ought 
" to be altogether different from that of a pantomime. An orator 
" ought to suit his gesture to the general sentiment which he 
" expresses, and not to the particular signification of the word 
" which he pronounces/'5.' 

s Rijkaon1 Crifiple 111r Ia Poc1ae d IUT Ia Peinture, Toa. III. p. 217. Q•arto. P A a.u, 
1755. 

Revenons a Qulniilien. Cet auteur dit encore, dans un autre endroit, qu'il ne faut pas 
qu'uo orateur prononce comme un com~dien, ni qu'il fasse ses gestes comme un danseur. 
Non cpmctdum in pro11untiatione, ncm 1altatorem ia ge1tujacio. Voici, suivaot lea appa• 
rences, une des ses raisons. 

Les gebtes que l'art, appelle 1altatio, enseignoit, n'etoient point toujours des gestes 
servans uniquement h donner bonne grace; ct s'il est permis de s'expliquer ainsi, des gestes, 
-yuides de scn~J, mais sou.ent des gestes qui devoient signifier quelquc chose intelligiblement, 
des gestea qui devoient parler. Or"les gestes significatifs llont de deux especes. Les una 
soot des gestes naturels, et les autres sont des gestes artificiels. · 

••••• 1\lais il est rare que le geste nature! signifie quelque chose distinctement, quand 
on le fait sans parler •• · , .•••••• , • cela arrive Jorsque le geste nature! signifie -uue 

·affection, comme im mal de t~tc ou de !'impatience. Mais le geste nature! ne suftit pas 
m~me alors pour donner a connoitre les circonstances de cette affection •••••• p. 218. 

•••• L'homme qui veut exprimer distinctemcnt, sans parlcr, une autre chose qu'une 
affection, est oblige d'avoir recoufll a ces demonstrations, et a ces gestes artificiels, qui ne 
tirent pas leur signification de Ia nature, milis bien de !'institution des bommes. La preuve 
qu'ils nc sont que des signea artificiels, c'est que comme les mots, ils ne sont entendues que 
dans uncertain pays. P. 219. 
~ demonstrations et les gestes, dont se sert un homme qui ne veut pas, ou qui ne peut 

point parler, ne sont done pas lcs m~mC!I prccisement dont on se sert en parlant. Cclui qui 
~eut dire par signes, et sans proferer aucune parole, l\'lon pcre vient de mourir, est oblige 
de suppl£>er par des signt's ctudics et dilfchens de ceux qu'il employcroit en pronons:ant, aux 
paroles qu'il ne dit pas. Ces signt!!l peuvent' s·appeller des gestcs artificicls, et eo suivant 
l'c!l!prit do Ia Logique, tks gtlfcs d'itutitution. On ss:ait qlle la Logique divisc tousles signes 
en deux genres, qui sont les signes naturds el les signes d'i~titution. La fumee, dit-eJle, 
est lc signe nature! du feu; mais Ia couronne n·est qu'un signe d'institurion, un cmbleme 
de Ia royautc. Ainsi l'homme, qui sc bat Ia poitrine, fait un geste naturcl qui marque un 
aaisissement. Celui qui decrit en gesticulant, un front ceint du diad~me, nc fait qu'un 
geste d'institution qui signifie unc t~te couronncc. P. 2'20 • 

• L'orateur qui parloit, n'avoit pas bcsoia d"employer ces gestes artiticiels pour se 
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Among the modem writers upon the art of gesture whose 
works are accessible to me, none have treated the subject ~ore 
methodically nor so much at large as Mr. I. I. Engel.' The 
work is expressly designed for the theatre, but many of the · 
observations of course apply equally to public speakers in 
general ; several of which will be found interspersed among the 
notes in this treatise Mr. Engel'sdivision of gesture into the 
various kinds arising from the causes of their production or the 
manner of making them, however in names differing from the 
voluntary and involuntary, or the natural and instituted ges
tures of the authors above cited, may be easily reduced to the 
same descriptions. 

faire entendre. D'ailleurs, il est comme impossible que plusieurs de ces gestes ne fussent 
;ncompatiblCII avec ia decence qu'on devoit garder dans 11a d~clamation. Voila, suivant 
mon sentiment, Ia raison pour Ia qut>lle Quintilicn defend si souvent'a son oratcur d'imiter. 
Ia gesticulation df'S danseurs ou des 1altaloru. 

Ce que dit Quintilien dans un autre endroit, semble rendre ma conjecture une chose 
certaine. Tous les gestes dont je viens de faire mention, c'est Quintilien m~mc qu'on 
entend, partent 'naturellement avec Ia parole. 1\lais il y a une autre espece des gestes qui 
n~ signifient que parcc qu'ils dccri-vent Ia chose qu'on veut exprimer par leur moyen. Tel 
e>t le geste aepr~ntant I' action d'un medecien qui tate le pouts, et dont on se sert pour signi
fier un maladc. Rien n'est plus vicieux dans un orateur, ajoute Quintilien, que d'employer 
dans aa declamation des gestes de cette C'ipCCe. La. declamation de l'orateur .loit ~tre . 
entierement dif!Crcnte de celle du da"1eur. L'orateur doit asaortir son geste avec le senti- ' 
ment qu'il exprime, et non pas avec Ia signilication particuliere du mot qu'il prononce. 
P. 222. 

6 The following passage is already quoted, &peaking of imitlttion: Et ii quidem de 
quibus sum loculus cum ipsis vocibus naturaliter exeunt gestus. Alii sunt qui res imitatioae 
significant, ut si :egrum, tentantis venas mt•dici similitudine, aut citbarmdum, Cormatis ad 
modum percutientis nervos mnnibus, o~tendas : quod est genus quatn longissime in actioue 
fugicndum. Abesse enim plurimum n saltatore debet orator, ut ~>it ge~~tus ad sensum magis 
'luam ad verba accommodatus, quod etiam hi&trionibus paulo gravioribu11 facere mori» fuit. 
Quint. 11. 3. 

7 Thi~ work, translated from the German into French, is entitled Idees sur le Geste, et 
I' Action theatrale, par 1\1. I. I. Engel de l' :\caciemie Royule des Scienct>S de Berlin, &_c; 

It is priuted in a publication n~tmed, Recueil de Pieces iuteressantes conceroant les. 
Antiquiti&, lcs Beaux Arts, &c. Par6 An. 5 (1796.) 
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The modifications of the body are divided by M. Engel into 
two classes ; those arising from involuntary action, or the 

' mechanism of the body only, as quick respiration after running, 
the closing of the eyelids from drowsiness, and sneezing from the 
irritation of the pituitaty membrane. Those of the second kind 
depend on the will, and answer to the inflections of the voice, 
their action falling as the stroke of the gesture described in this 
work, does on the accented syllabi~ of the emphatical word. 

I 
I 

The more part.icular or determinate modifications of the 
. body he divides into piclure_sque and e.xpressive gestures. The 
picturesque are descriptive, and answer to the kind of gestures 
which CiCero calls demonslralio, and the expressive relate to the 
feelings of the mind, and answer to those which he calls signi
ficatio. • Other movements he names indiccitivt when an object 
.is merely pointed out but not described. 

Action is complete when the· imitation is perfect ; as may take 
place, when one man describes the gestures of another. 

Action is incomplete when a man describes objects incapabl~ 
.of being adequately represented by his powers, as if he should 
describe the height and circumference of a mountain. 

Action is figurative, when some resembiCQ~ce in the gesture 
is substituted for the feelings of the mind, as the thinking of 
elevation of mind, raises up the body and countenance; and the 
idea of obstinacy stiffens the whole person. 

• Omncs autem hos motus subsequi debet gt'!itus, non hie verba ~x: rimens, sc~nicus, sed 
univcrsam rem et sentcntiam, non demons\ratione, sed significatione deda1ans. Cic~:ro. de 
Orat. I. 3. c. ~9. 
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Gestures arising from desire or aversion, which seem as it 
were to be gratified by their means, he names gestures of motive 
{gestes motives). 

Analogous gestures, represent the feelings of the mind, in a 
manner similar to those of the body, as when in refusing assent 
the hand pushes as it were the ideas aside. But these seem 
rather to belong properly to his figurative geslurts. Phgsiolo
gic~l gestures are involuntary indications of the mind, as blush
ing, paleness, tears, laughing, Bee. these appear properly to belong 
to his first division.' 

Such are the principal divisions of gesture according to Mr. 
Engel ; from their various combinations, he very ingeniously 
accounts for the significancy of gesture, under many different 
modifications, and gives directions for its proper use. He states 
the object of his wotlc to be principally an enquiry into the 
truth of theatrical action, by which is to be -understood its 
significancy, which he complains was. neglected, and that in i~ 
place was substituted a cold ·affectation of grace without life or 

9 Je dois commencer par classer les difterentes modifications du corps, que le com~ien 
imite d'apres nature. Elles se partagent d'abord en deux esJ*:es principales; sa•oir, en 
celles qui sont uuiquemt'nt fondees sur 'le mecanisme du corpa; comme, par ex~mple, la 
respiration difficile ,a pres une course rapide, l'affaissemf!nt detr paupieres A I' approche du 
aonimei I, &c. ; et en celles qui, dependant davantage de Ia cooperation de l'ame, nous serYent 
a jugcr de sea aft'ections, de aes mouv•mens et de ses desirs, comme callse& occasion
nclles et ou motriccs. Engel, Tome Ill. p. 859 • 

• • • • Elles repondent aux inflections de Ia voix dans le recit tranquille •••• afin que I' at~ 
tention de l'auditeur s'attac:be prccis~ent ~ ce qui occupe celle de Ia persoDDe qui parle. 
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expression... W~atever .ground of complaint he might 
have against the practice or traditions of his theatre on this 
account ; the same charge cannot be made against the writers on 
this subject, at least those in our hands; for their chief atten
tion has been directed to the significancy and truth of ges• 
ture. Mr. Engel has no doubt tak:en a very comprehensive and 
able view of this kind of gesture, but the old rhetoricia: :s have 
also laboured in the same way, as Caussinus Cresollius, Henischius 
and Curius Fortunatianus; from the two former frequent ex
tracts have been made in the notes, and from the two latter, as 
containing well condensed abridgments of Cicero and Quintilian 

• • . • • en elevant et renfo~nt Ia voix par une prononciation plus lente et plus imposante 
du mot qui indique )'idee particulierement digne d'etre remarquee. Pp. 365, 366. 

La regie •••• est Ia m~me que celle qui doit determiner l'acceot. P. 367. 
Toutes les modifications du corps d'une signification plus determinee se partagent dans lea 

deux especes que je viens de nommer; savoir, en gestes pittoruquu et en gestes ~zpre16#ft. 
Peut~tre ne devrois-je appliquer le mot gelte qu'a cette derniere E!ll~ce; mais notre 
langue (Allemande) me parolt aussi bien permettre cette extension du sens que Ia 
langue latine. Ciceron qui, dans un endroit, n'applique le mot gelttu qu'aux sianes exthrieurs 
de Ia situation de l'ame, les qffectilmu animi; parle ailleurs du ge•tu 1cmico, 'Oerha ezprimente, 
Ce que j'appelle peinture est sa demorutratio; et •ignificatio est a-peu pres chez .lui ce que 
j'entends par eqr~. A Ia verite, il y a encore d'autres mouvemens, qu'on pourroit 
appeller irldicatif•, lorsque la chose ne doit pas ~tre depeinto, mais seulement indiquee. 
P. 872. 

La peinture de I' art du geste est, comme ceJle de Ia musique, compJette ou incomplette. 
P. 389 et uq. 

Je me contenterai d'indiquer seulement une remarq_ue tres-interessante qu'on peut 
encore faire ici : eJle concerne le grand nombre des figures et sur-tout de metaphores, qui se 
troannt aussi bien dans le laogage des gestes, que dans celui de Ia parole. P. 398 et «q. 

Quelques-uns de ces gestes soot moti'Oa ou faits a dessein : ce sout des actions exterieurs 
et volontaires par lesquelles on peut connoitre les mouvemens, }es penchans, les tendences, 
et les pcwions de l'ame, queUes servent a satisfaire comme moyens. P. 404o. 

D'autres gestes soot imitatif• non en peignant l'objet. de la pensee, mais Ia situation, les 
eft'ets, et les modifications de l'ame, et je les appellerai gestes analogues. P. 405. 

II y a encore d'autres gestes, qui sont des phenomenes involontaires • • • Je reunirai 
tous c:es gestessousla denominaQon commune de gestes pll18iologigvu. P • .or. 

SQ . 
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with perhaps some valuable additions, large extracts are added 
in the Appendix .. Johannes Lucas, who wrote a Latin poem on 
the gesture arid. voice of a public speaker, has been put under 
contribution in the same manner. The excellence of his precepts, 
and the beauties of his poetry appear to better advantage 
kept thus together, than scattered, as they might have been, 
through the notes. For these additions to the work, it is hoped 
that their value, and the rarity of their books will be sufficient 
apology. The elegant Count de Buffon, in his natural history of 
man, has devoted several pages to the expression of his counte
nance, and his gestures : a passage or two quoted from this will 
induce the reader to consult the eloquent author in his own work 
at large. Mr. Sheridan has written also at considerable length 
on this subject, in his Art of Speaking, as well as in his Lectures . 
.Mr.\1Valker in his Elements of Elocution has improved on that part 
of Mr. Sheridan's work, which describes the external characters 
of the passions, and has subjoined to each, appropriate examples 
selected with his usual judgment and taste. As these books are 
or ought to be in the hands of every public speaker, there is the 
less occasion to make extracts from them. 

Without entering very largely into the subject of significant 
gestures, which are not the principal object of this treatise, it 
may be necessary to enumerate a few of them. 

'The Head and Face. 

The hanging down of the head denotes shame or grief. 
The holding it up, pride or courage.(") 

I~ • • • L'l plupart des r~gles C:ODSCI vees par tradition sur Ia dec:lamatioa th~trale 
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To nod fmwards implies assent.(") 
To toss the head back, dissent. Cs) 
The inclination 9f the head implies bashfulness or languor. 
The head is averted in dislike or horror.(''). 
It leans forward in attenrion. 

Tlte · E!JeS. 

The eyes are raised in prayer. 
They weep in sorrow. c•) 
They burn in anger. 
They are downcast or averted in anger.'5 

They are cast on vacancy in thought. 
They are thrown in difFerent directions in doubt and 

anxiety. 
The Arms. 

The arm is projected forwards in authority. 
Both arms are spread ~xtended in admiration. 
They are both held forwards in imploring help. 
They both fall suddenly in disappointment. 

n' ont d'autre objet que Ia digniti:, Ia beaute et Ia noblesse du jeu. De-l& vient que noua 
remarquons cette frojde elegance, sans ame et sans expression daaa 1e jeu de tant d' acteUJ'Io 
P. 38+. 

11 Capitis demillio me2stitiam et luctum consequitur. 
Caput attollere auperbientium et arrogantium ges~us est. 
Capitis nutus apud Homerum rate permissionis signum est. Ca¥tliiiUI. 

'A"''' tl ,.. ' _. I • 
IS nAA 11')'1 ,., XlflM' UTII,.IIf"OfAIIJo ]/aad. 1. 
•1 Lucian humorously co~pares the alternate assen* and diMent rA a DWl distracted by 

doubt to the DOddiog backwards and forwards o.f persons uleep : .:,n ,.Jr itnra~"'' ~· ~ 
.;,.,.~..,, :,. .. ~. Me~~ip . . 

.. Triatior et lachrymis oculos sutrusa ni~tes. Yirg. 
•• 'lila IOI.o fixos oculos aversa teoebat. n. 
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The Hands. 

The hand on the head indicates pain or distress. 
On the eyes, shame. 

tRAP. xxr. 

On the lips, injunction of silence. 
On the breast, it appeals to conscrence, or intimates desire. 
The hand waves or flourishes in joy or contempt. 
Both hands are held supine, applied or clasped, in prayer. 
Both descend prone in blessing. 
They are clasped or wrung in a8liction. 
They are held forward and received in friendship. 

The Bodg. 

The body held erect indicates steadiness and courage. 
Thrown back, pride. 
Stooping forward, condescension or compassion. 
Bending reverence or respect. 
Prostration, the utmost humility or abasement. 

The Lower Limbs. 
Their firm position signifies courage or obstinancy. 
Bended lcnees, timidity or weakness~ 
Frequent change, disturbed thoughts. 
They ad vance in desire or courage. 
Retire in aversion or fear. 
Start in terror. 
Stamp in authority or anger, 
Kneel in submission and prayer. 16• 17• 111 ... , 

16 Every part of the human frame contributes to express the passions and emotions of the 
mind, and to shew in general its preseDt J&ate. The head is sometima erected, sometima 

le 
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These are a few of the simple gestures which may be termed 
significant. The catalogue may be enlarged at pleasure. They 
seem to be natural and altogether involuntary, but Buff on does 
not include them in this description, and that evidently with 
good reason. 

" These movements are so prompt (says he), that they ap. 

hung down; sometimes drawn suddenly back with an air of disdain, sometimes shews by a 
nod a particular person or object; gives assent, or denial by different motions; threatens by 
one sort of movement, approves by another, and expresses suspicion by a third. 

The arms are sometimes both thrown out, sometimes the right alone, sometimes they aro 
lifted up as high as the face to •xpress wonder, sometimes held out before the breast, to shew 
fear; spread forth with hands open, to express desire or affection, the hands clasped in · 
surprise, and in iudden joy and grief, the right band clinched and the arms brandished, to 
threaten; the two arms set a kimbo, to look big, and express contempt and courage •••• 

·The legs advance or retreat, to express desire or aversion, love-or ~atred, courage or fear, 
and produce exultation or leaping in sudden joy; and the stamping of the foot expresses 
earnestness, anger, and threatening •. Slaeridan's .drt of Speaking. 

17 For significant gestures of the head see a passage of Quintilian already quoted. Chap. 
4, p. 350. Claironomia. 

•• La t~te en en tier prend dans les passions, des poaitions et des mouvemens diftCrens, elle 
est abaissee en avant dans l'humilite, I~ bonte, Ia tristesse; penclaee a cote dans Ia langueur, 
Ia pi tie; elevee dans I' arrogance, droite et fixe dans l'opinilltrete; Ia t~te fait un mouve
ment en arri~re dans l'etonnement, et plusieurs mouvemens reiteres de c6te et d'autre dans 
le mepris, lamoquerie, Ia colere et l'if\dignation. B'!lfon. But. Nat. quarto. Tome IV. p. 531. 

LoJ'llque l'ame est tranquille, toute5 les parties llu visage sont daus un ctat de repos, leur 
proportion, leur union, leur ensemble marque encore assez Ia douce harmonic des pensEes, 
et repondent au calme de l'inthieur; mais lorsque l'ame est asitee, la face humaine devient 
un tableau vivant, ou lea passions sont renduea avec autant de delicatesse que d'energie, ou 
chaque mouvement de )'arne est ex prime par un trait, chaque action par un caract~re, dont 
)'impression vive et prompte devance la volonte, nous decele et rend au dehors par des 
signes pathetiques les images de nos secrettes agitations. lb. p. 519. 

•9 Les bras, les mains, et tout le corps entre auasi dans I' expression des passions: les gestes 
coBCoureot avec les mouvemens du visage pour exprimer les differena mouvemens de l'ame. 
Dans Iajoie par exemple, les yeux,la ~te,lel; bras, et toutle corps aont·agites par deamouv~ 
mens prompt et varies; dans Ia lugueur et Ia triatesse les yeux sont abaisees, Ia t~te eat pen· 
chee sur lec6tc, les bras sont pendens, et teut lecorps eat immobile: dansl'admiration,surprise, 
l'etonnem~nt, tout mouvement eat •uspeodu, ou reste daDS une m~me attitude. lb. P• -'33. 

so The reader will find pleasure in consulting the work at large, for many profound and 
interesting observations on thla subject. As the expression of the passions in the c:ountee 
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" pear to us involuntary, but we are deceived by the. effect of 
" habit ; for they depend upon reflection, and are rather to be 
" considered as proofs of the perfection of the mechanism of the 
" human body, from the promptitude with which all the mem
" hers obey the commands of the will.''(' .. ) The significant 
gestures may then be divided into four different classes. 1st. 
Those which are natural or involuntary, as blushing in shame, 
paleness, or trembling from fear. 2nd. The simple significant 
gestures of the body as those enumerated. Srd. Complex sig
nificant gestures which are combined of the simple variously 
according to the mingled passions which they represent. These 
take place principally on the stage, the boldest, and most magni
ficent of which are termed attitudes. Although the first of these 
classes alone is purely natural, yet on account of the facility of 
understanding their meaning, even by those who are ignorant 
of the language of the speaker, the three classes may properly 
be comprehended under the description of gesture, which the 
Abbe du Bos calls natural. The 4th class is that which he 
calls instituted. These are gestures deriving their significancy 
merely from compact, and such as are altog.ether arbitrary in 
their meaning, and local in their use. They are not understood 
by all people, and their meaning is to be learned like that of 
words in a new language. They are, however, more easily 
acquired, because they can often be made oul from the context 

nance, &c. For this be may also -cousuit Le Brun's drawings of the passions with the de
scription, and also Dubroca Art de lire a Aaute Voiz, p. 56-lo. 

•• Ces mouvemena sont ai prompts qu'ils paroissent involontairea, mais c'est un efl'et de 
!'habitude, qui nous troi!Jpe, car ces mouvemena dependent de Ia reftexion, et inarquent 
seulement Ia perfection des ressorts du corps humain, par Ia prompti_tude a•ec l&((uelle tous 
lea membres obeissent aux ordres de la 'fOlontc. Buff. 53-1. ib. 
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of the natural signs, with which they are intermixed : and the 
knowledge of them is facilitated in the same manner, and with 
the same advantage as the acquisition of a new language, when 
a person in possession of a number of its words or roots, or when 
it is very similar to his own. This class of significant gestures is 
of vulgar, pantomimic, or comic usage alone, and not ·having 
any relation to the nobler kinds of public speaking, . will be no 
farther noticed. 

It will not be improper to enumerate here a few instances of 
complex significant gestures. 

Terror excites the person who sulfers under it, to avoid or to 
escape from the dreaded object. If it be supposed to be some 
dangerous reptile on the ground, and very near, the expression 
1s represented by the figure starting back, and looking downwards. 
If the danger threaten from a distance, the terror arising is 
expressed by tht figure looking forwards, and not starting back, 
but merely in the retired position. But if the dread of impend
ing death from the hand of an enemy awaken this passion, th~ 

coward flies. Of t~is a fine example wilt be, recollected in the 
battles of Alexander, by Le Brun. 

Fig. 100. Aversion, as . already observed, Chap. 16, is ex
pressed by two gestures, first the hand held vertical is retracted 
towards the face,.the eyes and head are for a .moment directed 
eagerly towards the object, and the feet advance .. . Fig. 101 • 

. Then suddenly the eyes are withdrawn, the head is averted, 
the feet retire, and the arms are projected out extended against 
the object, the hands vertical.•• 

u Quand il s'agit de refuser ou de rejetter, et que nous marquons a voir quelque chose ou 
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Fig. 102. Horror, which is aversion or astonishment mingled 
with terror, is seldom capable of retreating but remains petrified 
in one attitude, with the eyes ri vetted 01,1 its object, and the arm 
held forwards to guard the penon, the hands vertical, and the 
whole frame trembling. 

Fig. 103. Listening, in order to obtain the surest and most 
various information, first presents the quick and comprehensive 
glance of the eye towards the apparent direction of the sounds, 
if nothing is seen, the ear presents itself towards the point of 
expectation, and the eye is bent on vacancy : but all this passes 
in a moment·. The hand and arm are held vertical extended. 
If the sound proceed from different quarters at the same time, 
both arms are held up, and t.he head alternately changes from one 
side to the other, with a rapidity governed by the nature of the 
sound ; if it be alarming, with trepidation ; if pleasing, with 
gentle motion The figure is listeningfear. 

• 
Fig. 104. Admiration, if of surrounding natural objects of a 

pleasing kind, holds both hands vertical and across, and moves 
them outwa~dS to the position, extended as in the figure. If 
admiration arise from some. extraordinary or unexpected cir. 
cumstanc'es, the hands are thrown up supine elevated, together 
with the countenance and the eyes. 

Fig. 105. Veneration crosses both hands on the breast, casts 
down the eyes slowly, and bows the head. 

' 
quelque penonne en borreur et en execration, alor'l en lll~me tems que nous repoussons de 
Ia main• noua detournoos Ia ~te pour marquer d'aversion. BMIU. &Uu Lettru. 

Di~ j.. 
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Fig. 106. Deprecation advances in an extended position of the 
feet, approaching to kneeling, clasps the hands forcibly together, 
throws back, the head sinking it betweeen the shoulders, and 
looks earnestly up to the person implored. 

Fig. 107. In appealing to heaven the right hand is first laid 
on the breast, then the left is projected supine upwards, the 
eyes first directed forwards, and then upwards. 

Fig. 83., In the appeal to conscience, the right hand is laid 
on the breast, the left drops unmoved, the eyes are fixed upon 
the person addressed; sometimes both hands press the breast. 

Fig. 108. Shame in the extreme sinks on the knee and 
covers the eyes with both ha~ds : this is a feminine expression 
of it. 

Fig. I 09. Mild resignat~on falls on the knee, crosses the 
anns on the breast, and looks forwa-rds and upwards towards 

· . heaven. ~his is also a feminine expression .of this feeling. 

Fig. 116. Resignation mixed with desperation stands erect 
and unmoved, the head thrown back, the eyes turned upward 
and fixed, the arms crossed. A fine instance is seen in the 
figure from an attitude of Mrs. Siddons. 

Fig. 84. Grief arising from sudden and affiicting intelligence 
covers the eyes with one hand, advances forwards and throws 

- back the other hand. 

Fig. 85. Attention demanding silence holds the finger on 
sR 
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the lips, and leans fonvards, sometimes repressing with the .left 
hand. 

Fig. 86. Distress when extreme lays the palm of the hand 
upon the forehea~ throws the head and body back, and retires 
with a long and sudden step. 

_Fig. 87. Deliberation on ordinary subjects holds the chin, and 
sets the arm a kimbo. 

Fig. 40. Self sufficiency folds the arms, and sets himself on 
his centre. 

Fig. 41. Pride throws back the body, holds the head high, 
and nearly presents foward his elbow a kimbo. 

These few complex significant gestures are some of the most 
obvious, and principally such as occurred in the illustration of 
other parts of this system; they serve however in some degree 
to explain the nature of these gestures. But among the writers 
who have treated particularly on these, none have written with 
greater ingenuity than Engel: we will borrow therefore an ex~ 
ample or two from him. Fig. I J o. Surprise causes the body and 
lower limbs to retire, and affection stimulates the person to ad· 
vance ; the figure represented is the charac.ter of Fred erick de 
Reuss in a German play, who unexpectedly sees ~is dear friend. 
He withdraws in surprise his body and lower limbs, and in the 
ardour of friendship at the same time stretches forwards his head 
and his arms.s• 

.., Je dois encore observer ici que plusieurs expressions mixtes peuvent produire des gestes 
et des attitudes qui, &)'&Dt des sentlmcns C:Ontraires a reunir, paroisaent faU&SeS par~ COD· 
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When the thoughts flow without difficulty or opposition, the 
movement of the limbs is free and direct. But when difficul
ties .occur or obstacles are discovered, a man either arrests his 
action entirely, or changes it to somelhing altogether different. 
The direction of his eyes, and the action of his head is also 
under similar circumstances quite altered. The eyes, instead of . 
moving freely from object to object, become fixed, and the head 
is thrown back, if before hanging down on the breast. As an 
example of these effects, which are detailed at large in the 
extract subjoined in his own words, M. Engel refers to a scene 
in a play of Lessing, in which an old gentleman is very much 
puzzled how to manage, under a situation of great difficulty 
and delicacy. In the commencement of his deliberations he is 
represented as in Fig. 11 I, and in the next period of them, as in 
F. S4 •g. 112. 

tradiction qu'on y remarque, sans pourtant l'~tre reellement. Vous sa\'CZ que l'etonnement 
fait jetter le corps en arrihe, et que l'amitie le fait porter en avant: ainsi lonqu'un ami 
qu'on ne s'attendoit pas a voir se presente subitemcnt a nous (comme par exemple, Otton de 
Wittclsbach a Frederic de Reuss) ce sera unjcu tres vrai ou plutot le seul veritable, que 
de faire un pas en arriche, ou du moins de pencher le corps en arrierc a cause de l'etonne
ment; tandis que les bras se porteront en avant pour recevoir cordialemeut l'h6te cheri. 
B«veil du Pkca lntira.ata. Tom. IY. p. 256. 

$4 Lonque l'bomme developpe ses idees avec facilite et sans obstacle, sa marche est plus 
li11re, plus rapide, et continue davantage dans une direction uniforme. Quand Ia aerie des 
idiles se pr'ftente difficilement, son pas devient plus lent, plus embaraasee; et lonqu'enfin 
une doute importante s'eleve soudain dans son esprit, sa marcbe es~ alors entierement in
terrompue et l'bomme s'arrite tout court. •••• , • Le jeu des mains est modifie de Ia 
m~me maniere que Ia marcbe: il est libre, sans g~ne, aise, et facile, lonque les idee~ ~e 

developpent sans peine, et que l'une nait eaoa diffieulte de l'autre; il ett inquiet, irregul:er, 
lea mains s'agitent en tout sens, et • meuveot sam deMein, tant6t vers Ia poitrine, taotot 
vers Ia tate; les bras a' entrelacent e• se d~ploient, auivant que Ia pensee est arrttl!e dans sa 
marcbe ou poussee ven toutes sortea des routes ~t~res et incertaines. Du moment 
qu'une difficult(: ou un obltade se preoente, le jeu de mains s'arr~te entierement. L'a:il, 
qui de mbae que Ia t~te, avoit des mouvemena .tou et facilea tandia que Lr. pensee etoit 
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These examples are introduced by M. Engel to illustrate his 
analogous gestures, but they may also be very well applied to 
illustrate the complex significant gestures, which are the present 
subject of investigation. The description which he gives of me
lancholy contrasted with anxiety, to which the following figures 
refer, is throughout correct, and full of nice discrimination. 

Fig. 11 S. Melancholy is a feeble and passive affection; it is at
tended by a total relaxation of the nerves, with a mute and tran
quil resignation, unaccompanied by opposition either to the 
cause or the sensibility of the evil. The character externally is 
langour without motion, the head hanging at the " side next 
the heart," the eyes turned upon its object, or if that is absent 
fixed on the ground, the hands ·hanging down by their own 
weight without effort, and joined loosely together.ss 

- ----- -----------
regulicrc et se dcveloppoit avec fadlitc, on qui erroit d'un angle a !'autre lorsquc l'ame
s'egnroit d'id(•e en idee, regardc, dan~ C"ettc nouvelle situation, fixement devant lui, et Ia 
tete se jette en arriere ou tom be sur Ia poitrine, jusqu'a ce qu'apres le premier choc du 
doutc, 5'il m'~:st permis de m'expri1ner ain»i, l'activitc suspendue reprenne sa prenliere 
marche. 

Afin de sentir l'nnalogie des gestes nv~c plus de clart{~, representcz vous lc vieux PhiJrc,. 
ou Staleuo plongc dans Ia rCflexiou, lorsqu'ils chercbent ensemble un moyen de parvenir 
a leur but. II! voudroicnt payer Ia dot de Camille, sans que son prodigue fri!re put s'up
perccvoir de Ia richesse du coffre-fort du perc. La chose est difficile a arranger; ils cber
chcnt pendant quclque terns, croient avoir trouvc un bon expedient, et l'abandonuent sur 
lc champ. Supposons que le vieux Philto, en poursuivant sa premiere idee, ail laisae 
tomber Ia tt!te sur Ia poi trine en fixant Ia terre et reposant le corps sur la jam be gauche, Ia. 
droit port&e en avant; il y a toute a parier qn'a Ia sec:onde pensce il aura change de posi· 
tion •. Fig. J II. Pcutl!tre m<"ttra.-il alors les mains sur les hanches, ou bien illevera Ia t~te 
en regardnnt le ciel, com me s'il vouloit cbercber Ia haut, ce qu'il n'a pu trouver ici bas; 
ou il prendra enfin une attitude tout-U.fait opposee, en pl!lfant sur le dos uue main dans 
l'autre, en jettant en arri~re Ia tete pencbce d'abord, en retirant le pied gauche, et en 
s'appuyant sur Ia jam be droite, Fig. 112. 

ss L'abbatement ou la melancholic eat une affection foible et passive: c'est un rel&ch" 
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Fig. 114. Anxiety is of a different character ; it is restless and 
active, and manifest by the extension of the muscles ; the eye is 
filled with fire, the breathing is quick, the motion is hurried, the 
head is thrown back, the whole body is extended. The sufferer 
is like a sick man who tosses incessantly, and finds himself 
uneasy in every situation. 

Fig. 115. One of the causes of Mr. Engel's gestures of analogy 
is, as. he observes, the " disposition of the mind to refer intel
" lectual ideas to external objects. \Vhen King Lear recollects 
" the barbarous treatment of his daughters, who in the midst 
" of a stormy night had exposed his hoary hairs to the incle
" mency of the weather, and when he immediately exclaims, 

0, that way madness lies ; let me shun that; 
No more of that,---

" there is not in reality any external object from which this 
" unhappy prince should avert his eyes with horror, and yet 
" he turns his head away to the side opposite that to which it 
" was directed before; endeavouring, as it were, with his hand 
" reversed, to banish that cruel and affiicting recollection. "2.6,s7 

But if we seek examples of complex significantgesttires, or 

ment total des forces, une resignation muettc ct tranquille, sans resistance ni contrc Ia 
cause, ni contre le sentiment m~mc du mal. •••• Ia t~te foible et lourde tombe du cote du 
c<eur ; .•••• le mouvt'ment de to us les membres est lent, sans force, et sans vie. • •• l<'s 
yeux diriges vers I' objet qui cause Ia tristesse; ou s'il est absent, les regards sont fixes vers 
la terre ; tout le corps m~me s'y penche : Fig. 113. 

Ad bumum m<eror gravis deducit. Hor. dt Art. pott. 
" 6 La souffrance est une affection ioquicte ct active qui se manifestc par Ia tension des 
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attitudes the most noble and expressive, we need not look 
abroad, the most perfect models perhaps existing of such ges
tures may be found at home ; and may frequently be con· 
templated with delight and wonder. Tpe consummate art, 
majesty, and grace of Mr. ·Kemble can furnish variety on every 
occasion that calls him to perform his high tragic characters. a~ 
And his admirable sister has obtained merited and universal 

muscles. C'est une luth.' interieur contre la sensation douloureuse, et un effort di la sur· 
'montcr et de s'en dcbar11sser, ••••. l'a:il est rempli du feu •••• Ia poi trine s'eleve 
rnpidement et avec violence; Ia marc he e5t pressee et ~autt:, tout le corps s'allonge ••• Ia 
t~te jettee en arriere, sc tourne de c6tc en portant un regard suppliant vers Je ciel. Fig. I a . 
• . • • • • L'individu qui souffre re5semble a un malade qui. cprouvant dans tous les situa· 
tions des inquietude'! <'t un mal-aise,espere sans celiSC d'cn trouver entiu une plus commode; 
mais qui lie touroaut de c6te et de I' autre, Ia cherche toujours sans jamais Ia trouver. Engrl, 
Ldtre 23. 

•1 La seconde raison du geste analogue est dans Ia tendence de l'ame de rapporter sea 
idCC'i intellcctuelle5 rtux matericlles. • • • •. Fig. II 5. Lonquc lc Roi Lear se ressouvient 

I 

de l'indigne tnutement de ses filles, qui pendaut une nuit orageuse ont exposes ses cheveux 
blRncs aux injure'! du terns, et qu'ensuitc il !l'ccrie tout d'un coup. " Ah, c'est I~ le 
" chemin qui c••nduit au delire! evitons le !'' II n'existt> veritablement aucun objet exte• 
rieur dont ce malbeureux prince doivc detourner les regards av<'c effroi, et cependant il se 
tournc du c6tC oppose a celui vers lequel il etoit d'aburd place, en cht>rcbant pour ainsi 
dire, a repousser avec aa main renversee ce cruel et douloureux souvenir. Engel, utt. 11. 

aa Some persons of taste, more fastidious than correct, h,ave complamed of 1\lr. Kemble's 
art. It is no doubt consummate; his various learning with most laudable propriety is 
made to bear with its full effect on all bis tht>atrical characten. To their illustration does 
be direct his reading!! and his profound knowledge of tbe ctntu-. and to adorn and enforce 
their sentiments and situations, tbe truth, the precision, the grandeur and significancy of 
his action, On the subject of art, it inay nut be amiss to give the sentill)ents of a late 
celebr.t.ted French actrt>Ss, Mademoi:wlle Clairon. 

En me rappell•nt mon plan d'etude, j'~pere qu'on me pardonnera de me rappeller aussi 
que j'ai sou vent ri de5 sottises qu'on disait en me reprochant d'avoir de I' art. Eh ! que 
voulait·on que j'eus~~e? Etais-je en effet, Roxane, Amenaide, ou Viriate i Devais-je preter 
aces r6les mea propres sentimens, et ma fafon d'~tre habituelle? Non sans donte. Que 
pouvais·je substituer a mes idees, mt>S sentimens, mon ~tre enlin ~ L'art, parcequ'il D'y a 
que cela ; et ai jamais il m'e5t arrive d'avoir l'air vraiment nature), c'est que mea recher
ches joiutes ~ quelque dons heureux que m'avait fait Ia nature, m'av.J.ient conduite au comble 
de l'art. 
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applause in every dramatic excellence, and particularly in this 
ki~d, unattempted, and it would almost seem unattainable by 
the usual power of female efforts. Many illustrations of the 
signifi4?'1ncy, of the truth and dignity of action, may Le observed 
not only in the performance, but may be found recorded iu 
the pictures and engravings after these great tragedians. But 
more in proportion of the admired gestures of Mrs. Siddons. 
have been thus preserved, perhaps on account of the partial 
preference due to her sex. By the favour of a young lady/9 

who has taste to be charmed by the truth and dignity of her ac
tion, and who possesses talents to record it, I have been enabled 
to gratify the reader with a few interesting sketches of this great 
actress. They, with many others of equal merit, have been drawn 
from recollection by this young Ia~, immediately after having 
seen her in her principal characters. The passages, to which 
the figures refer, are placed below with the proper notation. 

Sf Miss M. H--, daughter of the Right Honourable S. H-' --. 
Fig. 116. Sciolto. See where she stands like Helen. Fair Pmitent, A. 5. ac. 1. 

U.Bc:r br 
U i.& ap-xdx . 

Fig. 117. This ahn shall vindicate a father's cause. Grteian Daugnter, Ae. 1. ac. last. 
aRa 

Fig. 118. 

fig. 119· 

Y~g. 120. 

Fig. 121 •• 

l'ig. 122. 

U Bcl.eb. 
A widow cries, Be husband to me, heav'n. King Jolln, A. 3. ac. 2. 

B..t 

Scorn' d by the women, pity' d by the men 
B · c: F-c:dx 

Oh! insupportable! Fair PeniJent, A. 2. sc. 1. 
L.t .x 

S iZ ap-pdx 
Wert thou the son of Jupiter. Imogm, A. 2. ac. 3. 

a,R.a 

aeb-abf 
Jehovah'• arm snatch'd from the waves and brinp to me my so9. 

L.t 

D Bel ef U 'beq b.-hdx 
Pity andforgiwneaa. 
aR,1.K. 

Douglas, A. 3. ac. 2. 

YenicePrtm"'td, A. 5. 1c. 1. 

' 
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In the passage from Douglas it is rather difficult to conjecture 
the moment of the action, because another is required also on 
the word " son,'' but the remainder of the line is necessary to 
complete the sense, and the action seems properly placed on 
"Jehova's arm." In the short passage from Venice Preserved, 

-'' pity and forgiveness," a previous gesture is added from con
jecture on the word " pity." The head cast down, and both 
hands clasped elevated fonvards significant of the profound 
humility implied in the word " pity." The transition from 
this to the gesture represented would be bold and beautiful; 
the veil is removed with both hands on the word " forgive
ness," and the eyes are turned upon Sciolto; and it seems 
to require some prev·ious expression of greater submission. 
For the word u forgiveness," considering the situation of Bel· 
videra, and the natural hope to be formed from a parent's 
affection, justifies the mixture of humility and submission, with 
the importunity of demand, and the ardour of filial expecta· 
tion, all of which are so fiucly represented in this instance of 
complex and highly signifi~ant action.30 

Significant gestures appear thus to be the great ornaments of 
dramatic exhibition, and it must be admitted that the perform
ance will be the most brilliant in which they abound most. 
And hence significant · gestures may seem alone worthy of 
cultivation; and this opinion seems to. b~ supported by the 

Jo In these gestures of Mrs Siddons, tbe hand is boldly raised above tbe bead. 
Leli' r{·gles dcl~nclent, disoit Baron, de lever les bras au desaus de Ia t~te; mais ai Ia 

pns~ion lcs y portent, ils seront bien: Ia p&.!l~ion en acait plus, que lea reglea. Marmontel, 
Elrmtlll dt Litirature, T()11J, III. p. 329. 

Tolli autem manum artifices supra oculos, demittttn.rt'a.pectus vetant. Quint. 
Quiptitiat1 is speaking of the gesture proper for an orator; the theatre is allowed grealer 

freedom and boltlncss. 
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observation, that painters and writers· have confined their atten
tion almost solely to them. It occurs therefore as an obvious 
question, to ask of what use the investigation can be of the 
other gestures, concerning which so much has beeo said in this 
work. An enquiry instituted on this groun~ would ·make it 
evide1_1t that a considerable chasm has hitherto been left 
neglected in this division of public speakiug, which is here 
attempted to be supplied. 

The significant gestures however numerous and correct which 
a great actor makes in the representation of an entire dramatic 
character, bear no proportion to the greater number of his 
gestures which are not significant, and which are no less 
necessary, though not so splendid nor imposing. The painter 
is struck ·by the boldest and finest of the significant gestures 
which are called attitudes, and .he records them ; they are the 
proper objects of his art ; they are striking and less evanescent 
than the other gestures, which pass unnoticed by · him, al
though they inake up by far the greater and more important 
part of the gestures requisite for illustrating the sentiments. 
These less·prominent gestures give to the declamation its pre· 
cision and force. . A slight movement of the head, a look· of 
. the eye, a turn of hand, a judiCious pause or intemiption of 
gesture, or a change of position iri the feet often illuminates the 
meaning of a passage, 'and sends it. full . of light and warmth 
into the · understanding. And the perfection of gesture in a 
tragedian will be found to con5ist more in the ·skilful manage
ment of the less .shewy action, than in the exhibition of the 
finest attitudes. Attitudes are dangerous, to hazard ; the ~hole 
powers of the man must be wrought up to their highest energy, 

3S 
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or they become forced and frigid. Every one will recollect that 
excelJent players have been seen, who have never ventured an 
attitude, but none deserving the name of excellence have ever ap
peared whose declamation has been deficient in precision or ·pro-· 
priety. Where all the solid foundation of just and appropriate 
action has been laid, attitude, when regulated with taste and 
discretion, may be added to ornament the superstructure ; but· 

. introduced unseasonably or overcharged, it is an evidence of 
deficiency of underStanding as well as of depravity of taste. 

An indifferent actor often uses full as much gesture, or 
perhaps even more, than those who are deservedly esteemed. 
His fault will be found in the improper use of action : as when 
there is no precision in the stroke of his gesture supporting the 
emphasis of the v~ice, and neither discrimination, nor variety ; 
but a monotony aJilce, perhaps, of voice and of action. By such 
actors also significant gestures of the tamer kind are repeated 
without meaning where they are not required. Thus it is 
well known that the hand is laid on the breast to signify some 
relation to the inward sentiments, or when a person. speaks of 
himself. This action often occurs properly. But some actors. 
singers particularly, grow fond of it, and during the whole 
course of their song alternately press one hand on the breast. 
and extend the other arm. The clasping of the hand~ together 
indicates distress : but it cannot be proper ta clasp and. unclasp 
them incessantly ; and .even though tho-e may be woe enough 
to justify the gesture once or twice repeated, it would be better 
to vary it by introducing something different. 

If tltc significant gestures of the actor are less numerous than 
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those which are less brilliant; the gestures of this kind allowed 
to the orator are still more rare and more reserved. - And this 
circumstance forms one material point of difference between 
rhetorical and dramatic action. But if the orator is precluded 
from the general use of significant gestures, it is evident alSQ 
that gesture of some other kind is required to illustrate and 
enforce his sentiments. The gestures more particularly suited 
to him are enumerated in the 15th Chapter ; and they will be 
found to constitute the great mass of those which must also be 
introduced on the theatre.1' 

In the 'very ingenious work of M. Engel, it appears that 
Sulzer, a German author whom he quotes, proposed as a 
measure likely to open a just theory of gesture, that certain 
scenes should be analysed with respect of the pantomime or 
action suitable to them.,a And in another place he quotes him 
as suggesting a plan of making a collection of gestures (evidently 
those of the significant class,) which should be classed in order, 

11 Alii sunt, qui res imitatione significant: ut si :egrum, tentantis veuas medici similitu
diue, aut citharredum, format!s ad naodum percurientis ne"os manibus ostendas, quod est 
genus quam longissiine in actione fugiendum. Abeae eoim plurimum a ahatore debet 
orator, ut sit gl'ltus ad sensus magis, quam ad verba, accommodatus: quod etiam histrioni• 
bus paullo gravioribus facere moris fuit. Ergo ut ad lie manum referre, cum de seipso 
loquatur, et in eum, quem demonstret inteodere, et aliqua his similia permiserim : ita non, 
effiugere status quosdam, et, quicquid dicet, estendere. Neque id in manibus so1um, sed in 
omni gestu ac voce sei'vandura est. Non enim aut in ilia periodo, 1tetit IOiellt111 poptd& 
B.mrtai, inclinatio iocumbentis in muliercu1am Verris clingeoda eat: aut in ilia, C~ 
ia flledio foro Mu1ruue, motus laterum, qualis esse ad verba, solet, torquendut : aut vox, 
qualis dolore exprimitur, eruenda. Q•illt. B. p. UHS. 

See also Quw. B. p. 1036, alrea«\f quoted, ch. xv. p. 20. 
sa Le vreu de Suber que beaucoup des scenes isol/ies soient developp(.oes par une sage 

critique relativement a Ia pantomime, n'a pas ete remp1i jusque ~ ce jour si J'oa en excepte 
fjuelquee- legers essais. RecueiJ de Piecel U.tere11a11tu. T0111. III. p. 358. 

------ - - ~ 
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and arranged in th~ manner of natural history." He does not 
decide upon the advantages of such a collection : But the pro~

bability is, from what may be observed with relation to the 
favour with which such publications are received as contain 
portraits of celebrated actors in their most remarkable atti- . 
tudes, that such a work would pro.ve highly entertaining and 
very acceptable to the public in general, and might -also be of 
some advantage to theatrical students; if it should not con
tribute to carry them away by the ambition of attitude, before 
they studied precision, and all the inore laborious but more 
necessary arts of their difficult profession. 

To the orator such collections would be of little service, a~d 
to the mere reader of the drama they would convey little more 
information relative to the entire action of celebrated per .. 
formers, than portraits and sketches of great actions in history 
convey concerning the chain of the facts. The portrait, and 
the attitude, and the historical picture, are pleasing and valu
able so far as they delineate the simple action of the individual, 
or the complex actions of-many at some particular and interest
ing moment of the drama or the history._ They support and 
refresh the imagination through the aid of the " faithful -eye" 
as far as the momentary comprehension of the painting extends: 
but unless. they were carried through a whole drama, or a 
whole history, in the manner of those little figures which illus
trate the connexion and tt:"ansition of ge!)ture in the portion of 
the fable of the Miser and Plutus, they must leave many 
unavoidable chasms. Now to execute a whole play according 

33 Pourquoi une collection de gestes expressifs nc seroit-ellc aussi possible et aussi utile 
qu'uue collection des desseins de coquilles, de plantcs, et de.>! insectes? lb. p. 381 • 

le 
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to. that· pia~ would . be a work of enormous expense and diffi- · 
culty; this system of notation precludes in a great measure the 
necessity for such labour and expense: for if it were desired, a 
great orator or actor by its means could with little trouble 
record every action as faithfully as if each was correct} y 
depicted. This system has also the advantage over all possible 
collections of particular gestures~ however extensive, in much 
the same manner, and nearly in the same degree, as the com-

, munication of ideas by words formed of elementary or alpha
betic characters h~ over hieroglyphic or picture writing. And . 
it will not be considered unimportant that it possesses this 
further advantage, that it is not to be consider~d as assuming 
any exclusive power of illustration. ·On the contrary, it is 
offered only as an additional and intermediate bond ofconnec
tion, and as an auxiliary both to the literary and to the repre
sentative art, with each of which it coalesces perfectly, uniting 
the facility of execution and of reproduction of the one, with 
something ofthe,vivacity and precision of the other; and it is 
at the same time free from some unavoidable imperfections of 
both. The description of gesture, but especially of many ges
tures in words at large, howeyer possible, we have already seen 
would be attended with such .a diffuseness of writing, as would 
rather disgust than inform. And painting, whatever may be 
its powers, is subject to interruption and chasms, and is besides , 
operose, expensive, confined to the powers of the artist alone, and 
limit-ed to the single attitude or moment of the action. Whereas 
this art of notation is much more brief than the written expressions 
which it is calculated to illustrate; and may be used, according 
to the pleasure of the annotator, either for marking precisely 
with their proper gestures and tones, every passage throughout 
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a whole drama or oration, from the beginning to the conclusion; 
or, which is perhaps the better roethod for annexing them, 
according to the most deliberate judgment, to such passages 
only, as require in the delivery more particular energy or 
expression. 

le . ---- -



CHAPTER XXII 

OF G~ACE. 

Grace depends partly on the per10n and partly on tile mind-Must he 
acquired by imitation of the but modeu-Natural grace may appear 
whe11 the mind is agitated beyond the power of all restraint-The in
fluence of graceful delivery-1Pherein the grace t?f fira1orical action 
consists-Of timidity-its effects i,Yurious to grace-Conditions neces
lar!J to graceful deliver!J-Of affectation and vanit!J-Wh!J the actio11 
o/ chiltlren is never deficient in grace-Hogarth 's opinions concerning 
grace--Grace of decorum or suitahteness-Quintilian' ~ tlirectiom rela
tive to grace-The speaker sl1ould study his own powers. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

OJ Grace. 

T H E gracefulness of rhetorical action depends partly on the 
person and partly on the mind.' Some are so happily formed 
in person, that all their motions are graceful ; a.•·•·s and some 
minds are so noble, that they impart genuine grace to .the most 
uncouth ·forms : but both these cases are comparatively rare : 
the person in general requires to be practised into grace, and 
the mind to be instructed and encouraged. Grace, Ii~e the 
ideal beauty of the painter and of the sculptor, is not commonly 
to be found in the individual living model, hut to be collected 
from the. various excellencies of many. Most forms of the 
human figure are capable, in a considerable degre~, of graceful 
motions, but if not trained and educated in the most perfect, are 

IC bearen are amu'd from whence 
Proceeds that fund of wit and sense, 
Which, though her modesty would shroud, 
Breaks like the sun hehiad a cloud ; 
While gracefulness its art conceals, 
A11d yet through ev'ry motion steals. Srl.ift. 

• Short and ungraceful gestures, not t.o give them Rny harsher character, are now aft'ected 
by young men of fashion. When to these are added the further affectation of apathy of 
countenance, the hope o>f seeing the graces and persuasive ornaments of eloquence re• 
.wived ia distant. 

J Decor quoque a geatu atque a motu venit. Quillt. B. 1013. · 
• Jllam, quicquid agit, quoquo vestigia ftectit 

Compouit furtim sub!equiturque decor. Capperoniv1 ift Q.U.tiL 

3T 
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more apt to imitate the awkward and the vulgar; because 
their manners abound among the majority or the less culti
vated, and because they are the short, the inattentive, and the. 
most direct expressions of the feelings. If the vulgar at any 
time attempt circuitous or ceremonious motions, they discover 
the habits of obsolete, and of bad taste. 

The mind also may he capable of every dignified sentiment, 
but when untaught, not being acquainted with the manner of 
auitable expression, and either di1bious, or conscious of its own 
deficiency, it betrays in every motion of the person oonstraint 
and ,apprehension, with consequent awkwardnes~ and want of 
grace. This happens principally to the young and timid.~ 

Men, who are seriously affected, and express their (eelings in 
public according to their natural impression, if previously un
instructed, may in some measure be ungraceful ; but, when so 
much in earnest, as to cease to thirik of appearances, or of any 
thing but the accomplishment of their particular object, they 
never fail to be energetic and impressive in proportion to their 

J Grace was in all her steps, heav'n in her eye, 
In ev'ry gesture dignity and lo,·e. Milton. 

• A late noble lord, in hi' observations on parliamentary speaking, seems to coincide iu 
-,inion with Demosthenes, that action is the great requisite. Action is to be undentood, in 
()rder to percch·e this coincidence, in its utmost extent as comprehending all the externals 
•f oratory. 

When you come into the hou!!C of commons, if you imagine that speaking plain and 
ttnadomed sense and reason will do your business, you will find ·yourself grossly mistaken. 
As a speaker you will be ranked or.ly according to your eloquence, and by no mrans ac
cording to your matter; every body knows the matter almost alike, but few can adorn it. 

·~ was early convinced of the import!lnce and powers of eloquence, and from that moment 
I applied myself to it ••.•••• Ornaments are at present your only objectl!. Your sole 
businese now is to shine, not to weigh. Wei~ht without luatrt; is lead. CAuteljield'1 uttrn 
1ty Gregory, p. S09. · 
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sincerity, their good sense, and the extent of their information. 
It will be here observed, that no comparison is made between 
sincerity, good sense, and information on the one hand, as 
opposed to grace on the other; the ·influence of the truth, how
ever presented, it is, hoped will always be victorious in every 
wise assembly. But it may not be amiss above all other orna · 
mcmts to recommend it by the .simple ·grace and dignity ·which 
so much become it, and so admirably suit its. character. And 
the obserVation goes only-so far as to shew that nothing l~s 
than the ir-resistible force of sincerity, and fact can bear out a 
public speaker when divested of gnce, the proper- garb and 
ornament of truth. A silly fellow, however capable of imitating 
a graceful manner, can never be an impressive speaker; his 
attempts degenerate into vapid aff~ctation, and impose only on 
the weak and ignorant ; yet, as such descriptions of people 
make no inconsiderable portion of a popular audience, the
affected graces of a fluent coxcomb will not be altogether 
disregarded. Such is the influence of the exterior in oratory.' 

But genuine oratorical grace can only be the -result of 
refined cultivation adorning a superior u~derstanding, or the 

· 7 In some passages the noble Lord bas deli•ered hia . opinions with perhaps an unjustifiable 
boldness. " If you would either please in a private company or perauade in a public 
asaembly, air, looks, gestures, graces, euunciatio~ proper accents, just emphasis, and tuneful 
Cc\dences, are full as necessary as the matter itself. Let awkward, ungraceful, inelegant, and 
dull fellows say what they will in behalf of their solid matter, and strong reasonings; and 
let. them detlpise all those graces and ornaments which engage the senses, and captivate the 
heart; they will find (though they will pO!Ssibly wonder why) that their rough unpolished 
matter, and their unadorned, coam!, but stn,ng arguments, will neith~r pleaae nor penuade; 
but on the c6ntrary will tire out attention 1111d excite disgust~ We are so made that we 
love to be pleaM!d, beUf'r than to be informed ; infonuation is, in a certain degree, morti• 
fying, as it implies our previous ignorance ; it must be sweetened to be palattLble. 

To bring this directly to you; know thnt no man can make a figure in this country, but 
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rare gift of nature to a pure and exalted mind, expressed by 
the actions of a distinguished person. 

But though true external grace can hardly be either as,. 
-sumed by, or imparted, except to a mind of a generous and 
noble nature, yet cultivation will do as much towards the im~ 
provement of the person, in this respect, as education can effect 
towards the improvement of the mind, and the bringing into 
action the internal powers of oratory.' Not every public speaker 

by parliament. Your fate depends on .JOUI' success u a speaker : and take my word for it, 
that success turns much more upon manner than matter •. Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Murray, the 
eolicitor general, uncle to Lord Stormont, are beyond comparison the best speakers. Why p 
:ooly because they are the best oraton. They alone can inllame or quiet the house; they 
alone are attended to, in that numerous and noisy as~mbly, that you might hear a pin fall 
•bile either of them is speaking. Is it that their matter is better, or their arguments are 
stronger than other ·people's? Does the house expect extraordinary information from themf 
Not in the leut; but the bouse expt>cts pleasure from them, und therefore attends; find:~ it, 
and therefore approves. Mr. Pitt, particularly, hu very little parliamentary knowlcdge 1 
his matter is generally flimsy, and his arguments are often weak; but hia eloquence is 
superior, his action graceful, his enunciation just and harmonioUJ, his periods are well 
turned, and every worll he makes use of is the very best, and the most expressive, that can 
be. used in that place. This, and not his matter, made him paymuter io spite of both king 
.and ministers. Cke•terfttlal LetttrJ by Grtgory, p. 2!)4-. 

1 The lai11torian may not be satisfied with some observations here, and the student may not 
agree in the full extent of all ; but the whole letter deserves his perusal, and is important to 
llim wbo intends to speak in public. The following pusage is singular. 

To govern mankind, one must aot over-rate them ; and to please an audience 111 a 
ape11ker, one mWlt not over value it. When I lirst eame into the bouse of commons, 1 
respected that assembly u a venerable one ; and felt a certr.in awe upon me: but upon 
better acquaintance, that awe soon vanished; and ( discovered that of tbe live hundred and 
sixty, not above thirty could understand reuon, and that all the rest were ptopk: that those 
thirty only required plain common sense, clressed up in good language; and that all tbe 
others only required flowing and harmoniou» periods, whether they conveyed any meaning 
·or not; having ear! to hear but not sense enough to judge. These considerations made me 
. ~peak with little concern the first. time, with)ess the second, and with none at all the third. 
I gave myself no farther trouble about any thing, except my elocution and my st)'le; pre
suming without much vanity that I had common sense sufficient not to talk nonsense. 16. 
p. 435. 
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will become a Demosthenes, nor every actor a Roscius; yet will 
it be admitted to be of no small ad vantage to have duly studied 
the institutes of eloquence, and to hold up to view for imi
tation the great models of perfection.• A~d although neither 
true grace nor consummate eloquence can be acquired by 
those who are totally deficient in natural qualifications, yet 
they to whom nature has not denied some portion of talents 
and dispositions may improve in both, precisely according to 
the degree of their application: and these last constitute a 
considerable proportion of the well educated amongst men· 
Supposing then that there are no impediments of unconquerable 
obstinacy to be encountered, it may be of use to the public 
speaker to consider the principal constituents, in which grace' 
consists, that he may labour for t~eir acquisition; and also to 
mention the principal points in which it is violated, in order 
that he may guard against faults. 

The grace of oratorical action consists chiefly in the facility, 
the freedom, the variety, and the simplicity of those gestures 
which illustrate the discourse. Graceful position precedes 

f Whatever may be said at Paris of my speech upon the bill for the reformation of the 
present calendar, or whate,·er applause it may have JDet with here, the whole, I C'an assure 
you, is owing to the wordb, and to the delivery, but by no means to the matter; which, 81 

I told you in a former letter, I wa:t not master of. I mention this again to shew you the 
importance of well chosen words, harmonious periods, and good delivery; for, between 
you and me, Lord Macclesfield's speech was, in truth, worth a thousand of mine. It will 
100n be printed, and I will send it you. It is very instructivt>. ~lluterjitk/1 Lttttrs, 
p. 315. . 

Nothing can be more candid I 
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graceful action; of this something has been already said in the 
chapter on the positions of the feet. 

Graceful action must be performed with facility, because the 
appearance of great efforts is incompatible with ease, which is 
one constituent part of grace. A man of great corpulency 
cannot bend downwards without extreme difficulty, nor run 
without labouring; whilst the bow of a light figure niay be 
both profound and graceful, and in running, the facility of his 
motion may almost compare with the gracefulness of the Hight of 
·some birds. Since much ·of the facility of action consists in the 
due proportions of length, in the different parts of the form, 
those whose arms and necks are short and thick, must be void 
of grace; whilst the motions of those, whose limbs are long, and 
whose neck is well proportioned, and well set on, are generally 
graceful, as well from the apparent ease, with which they are 
performed, as from the ample space through which they pass. 
The motions of the former are short, unmarked, and row1d ; of 
the latter the motions are flowing, decided, and distinct. 

Freedom is also necessary to gracefulness of action. No ges
tures can be graceful, which, are either confined by external 
circumstances, or restrained by the mind. If a man were obliged 
to address an assembly from a narrow window, through which 
he could not extend his arms and his head, it would be in vain 
for him to attempt graceful gesture. Confinement in every lesser 
·degree must be proportionably injurious to grace ; thus the 
crowded bar is injurious to the action of the advocate, and the 
enclosed and bolstered pulpit, which often cuts off more than 

• 
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half of his figure, is equally injurious to the graceful action of 
the preacher. The gracefulness of action will also be prevented, 
if the speaker actually suffer from the pain of a wound, or from 
chronic pains, which disable him from raising his arms or 
moving his legs, or bending . his body. The sentiments which 
he delivers may derive considerable interest from their solidity 
aod · soundness, and from other circumstances, but cannot 
borrow any recommen~lation from the manner, since grace, the 
most powerful of all external additions to oratory, must be 
wanting, where every motion must indicate restraint and pain. 
Bpt not only they, who labour under present indisposition or 
injury, are disqualified from graceful rhetorical action; they 
are also to be included in this disqualification who have beeo 
in the smallest degree injured or mutilated; whose muscles 
have been deranged by any permanent contraction, or who 
have suffered even the loss of a finger; and so on in proportion 
to the greatness of the .injury. And it may be .said almost 
without a figure, that the sacrjfices to the Graces. must con
sist of offerings, perfect and free from b lemisb. The reason is 
a-ident. The action of the limbs can seldom be considered 
to originate from, and be referred solely to, their own home• 
diate muscles. The mQst energetic actions of the arm arise 
from the muscles of the body, and the connection of the lower 
limbs with the trunk, is equally strict and important."~ In the 
soundness and vigour of health the muscles which are brought 

10 Latera cum gestu coosentiant. Facit enim aliquid, et totius corporis motus : adco 
ut Cicero plus illo agi, quam manibus ipsis putet. Ita enim dicit iu Oratore, Nullie 
!lrgutiz digitorum, non ad numerum articulus cadens, trunco magu toto se ipse moderans, 
et 'Pirili /attl'flmjluione. Quint ,P. 1025. et Cic. Orat. Cap. 18. 
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into action, inHuence involuntarily all the others connected 
with their motions. But if any, even the smallest of these, have 
suffered injury or feel pain, a consciousness seems to be im
parted to the ·muscle originating the motion, so that it sympa
thetically checks its own action, lest it should distress the 
n1orbid sensibility of its associates. Rigidity or mutilatian 
causes more laborious action of the muscle, which is deprived 
of its associates. Such labour or even interruption without 
reference to the matter of the discourse, is incompatible with 
grace. But if, in public speaking, the gesture should be suddenly 
arrested from surprise or any similar feeling, the effect may 
even be graceful, and will be altogether different from that 
which arises from bodily pain or infirmity. 

Art may, however, conceal imperfections for a time, if they 
are not of considerable magnitude ; and it may happen that 
gesture may be graceful, where the injured part is not called 
into action. Thus if the injury should be only in the lower 
limbs, as the arms and hands are the principal instruments of 
the orator, it may continue in a great measure unperceived, so 
long as he has not occasion to change the position of the feet ; 
or if he deliver his oration sitting, as a judge does his charge to 
the jury. 

This precept of Quintilian, " that the gesture of the arms shall accord with the motioua 
.of the body," it worthy of attention. And Cicero's, " manly inflexion of the sides," which 
Quintilian says he laid more stress upon, than upon the gestures of the hands themselves, 
appean to be supported by the observation of the important muscles of the trunk, which 
govern the motions of the arms. Without due attention to the easy bending of the trunk. 
the action of an orator would not be different from the rigid absurdity of a puppets motions; 
and if carried into extreme, it would be unsuitable to the decorum of oratorical action, and 
degenerate into the gesticulations ancl the contortions of the commun pantomine • 

.. 
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But the r~siraint arising from timidity of mind, or bashful
.ness, is -equally prejudicial to grace.: . . it ·ha8, ho~ev~r, this ad
vantage, that it may be effectually · corrected by perseverance; 
it is usually the fault of youth and inexperienc~. The effect 
of timidity is to check the action of those riutscles, which 
.should c~nsent and harmonize in · the . ·gesture. The arms 
'cling to the sides, and abridge the gesture, or when the gesture, 
by a manifest effort, is stiffi~iently e:rtended, it' is precipitately 
retracted, the head sinks between the shoulders and droops 
forwards, the knees bend, and there appears in ·the figure a 
mixture at once of rigidity and relaxation ; and hmumerable 
muscles are appartntly set at variance, some being relaxed,- which 
ought to be braced; and others rigid, which ought to be perfectly 
at rest. The action of the arm is shortened, the preparations are 
retrenched, they become feeble, frigid, and as it were t:onvulsed. 
In the dance, plate II. of Hogarth's Analysis of Be~uty ,: the young 
lady in the second couple is a good illu~tration of this restraint 
of awkward bashfulness : the little rilanJler partner is ungraceful 
from a very different cause. · .He appears to be u,ngraceful from 
presumption and vulgarity, which :are gene.rally hopeless and 
incurable. And · although timidity may often fall. short of grace, 
presumption is. not the proper corrective for it; but judicious 
precepts followed by practice and by a just confidenc;ein it~ own 
powers. Modesty and even timidity in the exordium of an oration 
are decorous and prepossessing in the highest degree; but as he 
advances, the speaker may with great propriety change them into 
a just and manly confidence in the truth and reasonableness of 
his own sentiments, which he desires toimpress on 'his hearers. 
Such a feeling will divest him of false timidity, arid give to his 

JU . 
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manner a boldness, an energy and grace, which are at once 
-most becoming to the truth, and the most persuasive characters 
-of eloquence. 

For the maintenance of graee in rhetorical action,. variety is 
also indispensable. The iteration of the sa~e gesture or set of 
gestures, however · graceful in themselves, betrays a poverty of 
resources, whiCh is altogether prejudicial to the speaker. They 
have an effect even worse than monotony of tones, which may 
be pardoned as arising from natural deficiency, but a fine gesture 
or two can be assumed only for ornament, and may be repeated 
to disgust. 

But simplicity and truth of manner, if not constituting grace 
in themselves, are inseparable from it. The gesture must appear 
to ~e used only for the better supporting the sentiments of the 
mind, and for no other purpose. Gestures whiCh are manifestly 
contrived for the mere display of the person, or for the exhibi
tion of some foppery, as a fine ring, instantly offend. Fine gestures 
are to be used only, when the mind is elevated and the senti
ments magnificent, and· energetic gestures, when it is ardent 
and earnest_. Attitudes are not permitted to the orator, and 
rarelyeven to the actor, except in the extremes of passion, as 
\vhen he is petrified with horr<»". But as aU his subject is 
known to · the orator beforehand, so he cannot be surprised .iuto 
any thing of this kind. 

To simplicity of gesture is opposed affectation, that falsehood 
of action, which destroys every preten8ion to genuine grace. The 
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more shewy and fine the gestures are, unless they belong in·. 
dispensably to the . subject, to the . affection 'of the mind, and 
to the character of the speaker, the more do ~Hey offend: the· 
judicious by their manif~st affectation. When the profligate· 
speaks of piety, the miser of generosity,' and the coward of 
valour, and the corrupt 'of integrity, they are only the more 
despised by those who know them. To these faults .of character, 
the faults of manner are analogous and almost equally disgustin~ 
If dignity be assumed where none is found in the sentiment, pathos 
without any thing interesting, vehemence in trifles, and solem
ni'ty upon common place ; such affectation may impose on the 
ignorant, but mak~s " the judicious grieve." Simplicity, which 
constitutes the true grace in manners and in dress, should 
equally be observed in the action of an orator. Early. good in .. 
structions with constant practice and imitation of the best 
models will establi$h habits of graceful action : in the · sa:me 
manner as the persOnal accomplishments, however, at first, the 
cause of constraint, become, after sufficient exercise, easy and 
agreeable; ~nd distinguish, in all their motions and manners, 
those who have been cultivated, from . the awkward and affected 
vulgar. It is an observation founded in fact, that the: action or· 

' . . 
young children is never deficient .in graoe; fol' ~hich two reasol19 
may be assigned : first, because they are under no restraint from 

· diffidence or from ·any o*r cause, and therefore use their 
gestures with all sincerity of heart only to aid the expression 
of their thoughts: and next, because they have as yet few ideas 
of imitation, and so are not deprived of the: graces of nature by 
affectation, nor perverted by bad modeJs. · 

The grace of action, according to Hogarth, in his ingenious 
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Analysis of Beauty, consists in moving the body and limbs in 
that curve which he names the line of beauty. · Whe~ action is 
considered independant of language and sentiment, his observa- · 
tion will perhaps be found generally correct. But rhetori'cal 
.action, which is intimately concerned in these circumstances, 
derives its grace not only from the actual motions of the 
speaker, but also very much from the congruity of h~s motions 
with the sentiments which he delivers. They must accord . with 
them in every character, and vary according to all the different 
situations as well as sentiments, not only of the same person, 
but of different persons. The dignity and sobriety of deport
ment, which is becoming grace in a judge, would be ·quaint 
affectation in a young barrister. And the graceful, but coNoquial 
familiarity of action, even Of the court, would be highly inde
corous in the pulpit. So that it will be allowed, according to the 
very just maxim of Cicero and Quintilian; that decorum con-. 
stitutes true oratorical grace . . 4nd accordingly this decorum 
admits great variety, and allows great scope for the action of the 
orator under. different ·circumstances. Vehement action is 
sometimes both decorous and graceful, but outrageous. extrava
gance can nev.er.be allowable. Abrupt and short and dry action, 
if it bear the impt-ession of truth, ~ill so far be decorous, and. 
have a grace of suitableness. Such are the gestures of an old 
man when he :is irritated. But the.ost flowing and beautiful 
motions., the grandest p~cparations, and the finest transitions of 
gesture ill .applied arid _out of time, lose their natural character 
of grace, and become indecorous, ridiculous, or oifensi ve. The 
observations of Quintilian, conceived in such good taste, and 
delivered with such correct judgment at the conclusion of his 
4iscourse Qn : g~sture, 'f~IJ proper~y close lhis subject. 
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" One observation more is to · be added; that as decorum is . 
" principally to be attended to in gesture, so a different style will 
" often become different speakers. There is some latent and 
" inexplicable reason for this.: and as it has been truly observed 
" that the summit of art consists in this, that your action should 
" become your character ; so neither can that decorum be 
" acquired without the assistance of art, nor yet be altogether 
'' delivered by the rules of art. In some persons, absolute 
" perfections are void of grace, whilst in others their very 

' . 
" faults afford delight ...... Let every one therefore make 
" himself acquainted with his own talents, and adopt the plan 
" of forming his action, rather according to the nature of his 
" own peculiar powers, than merely according to the usual 
" precepts. It is not indeed· impossible that every kind ·of 
" action, or at least a great variety may be gracefully performed 
" by some persons : but let the conclusion on this subject be 
" the same as it should be on others, t~at above all the most 
'i necessary rule is moderation. For it is not an actor whom 
'' I wish to form, but an orator. Therefore in gesture, let us · 
" not pursue every affectation; nor in speakmg use too many 
" discriminations, pauses, or ' emphasis, as if we. were acting a 
" part in a play like this: What then shall I do ? shall I go? or 
"shall I even refuse her, now when she invites me herself? or 
"shall I not rather so goverd'm.y passion, that I may no longer 
"suffer the insolence of a wanton ?-For here the actor will 
" express the delays of doubt, the inflexions of the voice, 
" and variety of gesture!t, and different motions of the head. 
" .An oration has another character, it must not be too highly 
"seasoned. For this reason the delivery is justly condemned as 
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,, vicious, which is deformed by grimace, wliich offen<Is by 
" gesticulations, and breaks unequaJiy by affected cbanga 
" of the voice . • . . . . We must regulate out· gesture, in 
" this manner ; lest, whilst we aim at the graces of the player, 
" we should lose the dignity of the gra~e and respectable-

, "man."" 

11 Urv1m jnm his adjidcndum est, curd pr::ecipue in actione spectetur decorum, spe 
aliud alios dccere. Est enim latcns qwcdam io hoc. ratio et inenarrabilis : et ut vere 
lloc dictum e~~t, caput esse tutis, decere quod facias : ita id neque sine arte eue, neque 
totum arte tradi potest. In quibusdam virtutes non habent gratiam, in quibUJdam vitia 
ipsa clelectant ••• , •••.••••. Qut~re norit se qui1que, nee ta111um ez commu11i6111 prtrctptU, 
«d etiam tz natura 1ua capilli cun1dium j"o,mand.z acti(}ftil. Neque illud tamen est oefas. 
ut aliqucm -vel omnia ~el plura deccant. Hujus quoque loci clausula sit eadem, necesse est, 
qure cmterorum est, ~nare maxime moduru. Non enim comll!dum esse, sed oratorem 
Yolo. Quare neque in ge:stu perscquemur omnes argutias, nee i11 loqueodo distinctiooibus, 
temporibu&, atfectionibus moleste u\emur : ut si sit in &eena diceudum, 

Quid igitur faciam ? non earn, ne none quidem 
Cum accersor ultro ? an potius ita me comparem, 
Non perpeti mcretricium coutumelias l 

flic enim dubitationia moras, vooi& flexus, v11rias manus, dh·ersos nutus actor adhibebit. 
· Aliud oratio sapit, nee vult nimium esse condita. Quare non immerito repr<!ht>aditur 
pronunciatio vultuo~~a et geaticulationihus molesta et vocis mutationibus resultans ••••••• 
ita tamen tcmperanrla (est actio) ne, dum actoris captamus ele&antiam1 perdamus viri bow 
et aravis auctoritatcm. Quint. l. zi. lldfincm. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Observations on the gesture suited to the recitation of descriptive poetry 
-Part of Gra!J'6 Eleg!J in a countr!J church!Jard with the notation. 
Obseroations on it-The speech of Brutus on the death of Ca:sar with 
the notation-Observations-Passage from Young's Nigl1t Thought1 
'IDith the notation-Observations-.Additions to the S!Jnoptical table. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

Illustrations; 

HowEvER fully the method of notation of gesture has heel\' 
already explained in det~il, as it may possibly be rendered 
still more intelligible by additional illustrations, I here present. 
the reader with three pieces of different cQaracters noted in 
one manner in which they may be recited or delivered : and 
have annexed observations at large upon every passage which 
appears to require explanation. . 

In order to rctnder every circumstance the more clearly 
intelligible, I have marked the notation more minutely, than 
necessary for general use. For general use it is sufficient to 
note the most prominent and important circumstances, leaving 
the filling up to the judgment of the speaker, and even to ac-

, cident ; which method, whilst it furnishes, as 'it were, certain 
landmarks, and supplies confidence, gives aiso the character of 
greater freedom to the speaker. The teachers of music proceed 
somewhat in the same manner. At the beginning of their 
lessons they write down every most minute particular, and mark. 
the fingering ?f every note ; but as the scholar advances, they 
pass over what is obvious, and mark the difficult passages only, 
and when he is far advanced, they~ supply only the more 
brilliant ornaments and cadenzas. In the use of-our specie$ of 

$X 
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notation, we may proceed through similar gradations; and I 
hope on this account my diligence in the explanation of the: 
first rudiments of a new art will not· be thought too minute 
and tedious. 

I have chosen to illustrate this art, first by a simple fable, 
aided both by engraved figures and notation. A descriptive 
poem, such as that which here fo11ows, appears to be the next 

. exercise in progressive facility: because the delineations ·or 
natural descripti0n suggest a variety of gestures, the propriety 
of which is easily conceived. And I have chosen a serious 
poem of this kind, because the changes ·of gesture are made 
slowly, and are therefore more suitable for practice and ex
periment. 

In the recitation of descriptions of any kind, the speaker 
must, in imagination, have the picture placed before his eyes, 
and each object must be disposed in the same order, as if actu
ally painted. If this imaginary picture in the speaker's mind 
be faulty in the composition, confused, or ill grouped, his 
gesture will confound rather than iiitstrate; but if it be well 
t:onceived, and well dispo!ed in all its parts, the speaker will 
seem to give it the · interests of life by his skilful gesture and 
recitation ; and the imagination of the hearer will be charmed 
and enlightened, so that he will seem almost actually to contem~ 
plate all that the speaker describes. 

• 
Impassioned comppsitions delivered with proper feeling and 

. expression open in like manner to the view of the hearer the 
internal operations of the speaker's min4, a contemplaticm still 
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more interesting than any scenes of external.nature which can 
be presen~~d in description. 

If upon trial and consideration, the gestures marked on any 
of the following pieces should appear too nwnerous, they may 
be omitted; or if they appear in any instances incorrectt they 
may be altered at pleasure. 

As in writing, even an appropriate term must not be used 
too frequently, so in this art, the same gesture, however exp.res
sive, must not be too often repeated. Variety is graceful, and 
requires that both similar words and similar gestures should be 
·separated by those which are diverse. 

In action it is ·a general rule that each new idea requires ·A 

new gesture. But important ideas only require distinguished 
gesture. For these last, therefore, should be reserved the species 
of gestures named emphalical; for the former, which are the mest 
numerous, the discrinunatingwill be sufficient. As to frequency, 
the propriety of gesture will be found to depend on the de
liberation and expression of the feelings of the speaker. If 
the feelings are not alive, and if the lines are not delivered with 
.due deliberation, the -gestures will appear too numerous and 
overcharged in all cases. In the following ·illustrations they 
may seem also to- have this fault from this circumstance, that 
it is the object fibre to exhibit at large the greater part of their 
minute connections and transitions. A little attcmtion however 

' will shew that much has been ~till left to be supplied by the 
judgment of the reader. 
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AN Eu.cv WRITTEN IN A CouNTRY CauRaH YARD. 

I. 
I. veq-vhx ' a B pef.--d 

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, 
aR2 

F phf- ..... q .•....•...• X 

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea, 
~~ . 

• • • • • -pbf -q B veq 
The ploughman homeward plods his weary . way, 

V Bnef. d B.R 
And leaves the world to darkness and to me. 

II. 
~ B~ s 

+Jow fades the glimmering landscape on tho sight, 
Bvef. q 

And all the air a solemn stillness holds, 
t- iec q 

Save where the be_etle wheels his drony Hight, 
pbfp- R 

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds ; 
aR2. 

III. 

Save that from y~d:r ivy mantl'd tow'r, 
Rl 

-veq ·u -eeb 
The moping owl does to the moon complain 

rLl 

-c'hq. 
Of such, as wand'ring near her secret bow'r, 

-vcq.---p 
Molest her ancient solitary reign. 
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IV. 
sbfn •..••• -shf'n 

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade, 
Bbdfa vhf 

Where heaws the turf in many a mould'ring heap~ 
D a Bnefsp-.-

£ach in his narrow ~ell for ever laid, 
F B phf. -d -B.R 

The rude fore-fathers of the hamlet ·sleep. 

v. 
shf- veq w 

The breezy call of incense breathing morn, 
rRl 
~ n 

The swallow twitt'ring from the straw-built abed, 
idq- veq w-

The cocks shrill clarion, or the echoing horn, 
a B nefsp B sdfd 

Nor more shall rouze them from their lowly bed. 
aR2 

VI. 
shfn-

For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn, 
rRl · 

vhf-
Or busy housewife ply her ev'ning care; 

B shf p 
No children run to lisp their sire's return 

aR2 
Bnefa D F Bsbfn 

Or climb his -knees, the envied kiss to share. 
rRl 

VII. 
yh q 

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield, 
sdfst 

Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke ; 
sec sw phq sp 

How jocund did they drive their team a field ! 
ceb b hfst-

How bow'd the woods beneath their sturdy stroke! 

-- -~ - ----... · -~ - . -
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. VIII. 
ief. ·hrn-

Let not ambition mock their useful toil, 
. rLI 

per. pdfd-
Their homely JOys, and destiny obscure; 
~ q~ 

Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile, 
rRl 

a vef. -d -It 
The short and ~imple annals of the poor. 

IX. 
vef sp- ief ft-

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of pow'r, 
aR2 

Bshf ] 
And all that beauty, all that wea th e'er gave, 

B vhq sb 
Await, alike, th' inevitable hour; 

rRl 

a vef-A-a . d sdq n Rt\ 
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. 

aR2 
X. 

Bpbc q a ehfn- · 
Nor you, ye proud, impute to these the fault, 

rLl 
veqw 

If mem'ry o'er their tomb no trophies raise 
- L2 

CHAP. xxnr . 

vhfp- see--q 
Where thro' the long-drawn aisle and fretted vault, 

a--B ncf- a d B.R 
·The pealing anthem swells the note of praise. 

XI. 
ihf- • • ; • • • • • -vhq n 

Can storied urn, or animated bqst, 
rRl 

i BL tc q 
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath? 

a---veq-- d sdf-R 
Can honour's voice provoke the silent dust, 

· aR2 

n shf~h a-vef vdfp 
Or ftut'ry sooth the dull cold ear of death? 
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· XII. 
idf-o 

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid 
rRl 

· br-R · wqw-
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire : 

B nef B sbfst 
Hands, that the rod of empire might have sway'd, 

pee sw veq sw 
Or wak'd to ecstasy the living lyre: 

XIII. 
. shfd q . 

But ,knowledge to their eyes her ample page, 
pbc x 

Rich with the spoils of time, did n'er unroll; 
Bvbfrt--rp q 

Chill penury repress'd their noble rage, 
B vhq c · · B nhfp B.br. 

And froze the genial current of the soul. 

XIV. 
ihf-

Full many a gem, of purest ray, serene, 
a,--B pdfd q 

The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear; 
aR~ · 

sbq-p 
Full many a flow'r is born to blush unseen, 

pbc x 
And waste its sweetness on the desart air. 

XV. 
vef- br-R 

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast 
rLl · ' 

ihf- veq w 

The little tyrant of his fields withstood, 
a--B nef.--d B ad£ 

Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest ; 
aR2 

. ........ 

B vhf rt p· A B vhc x 
Some Cromwell guiltless of his collQtry 's blood~ 

rRl 
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XVI. 
Bshf x 

Th' applause of list'ning senates to command, 
phf p a a vef-rj 

The threats of pain and ruin to despise, 
· Bphc-q Bvhx sp 
To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,. 

B she q x 
And read their history in a nation's eyes; 

xvu. 
. ehfst-R I phc q-

Their lot forbad: nor circumscrib'd alone 
x Bvhfrt 

Their growing virtues, but their crimes confined; 
B bdfad vhf. b 

Forbad to wade through slaughter to a throne, 
B vhf p a d-BR. 

And shut the gates of mercy on mankind. 

• * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ANALYTICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE NoTATION or PART or GaAv•a 

ELEGY. 

STANZA •• 

The unavoidable repetitions in these explanations will be 
exqused. 

t. 1. Ls. listening. See complex significant gestures. In 
this action the eyes are turned first towards the direction from 
whence the sound proceeds, and the hand is presented vertical 
in the same direction; but the eye quickly discoven its own 
. insufficiency, and then the ear, the proper organ, is tYmed 
towards the sound, whilst the eyes are bent on vacancy, the 
hand remaining as be~ore. The body leans forwards more or 
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less according to the earnestness of the attention. The attitude 
is expressed by the notation vtq-vhx, which shews the position 
of both hands. a.R~ shews the action of the feet. 

" Knell," the small a over this word is connected with the 
set of letters B pef over" parting," and the small dis also con
nected with the same set. Each is considered a 4th small 
letter separated from its set, the first a is the preparation, and 
the last d the tennination of the motion of the gesture. 

In the second line, the set of letters relates to the right hand, 
which finishes its action at x and falls slowly to rest. In the 
third line, the left hand takes liP the principal gesture for a· 

short space. This is called alternate gesture, and is distinguished 
by forming the connecting line of dots. Both hands unite 
their action on " weary:· 

Line 4. V. The eyes bent on vacancy. 

STANZA ll. 

" Now fades~" 1. I. The several gestures which are connected 
l!Ogether by Ion~ dashes are to be considered as the flowing 
variation of continued motion, till either one or both hands fall 
to rest. Gestures connected thus, may be named continuous; 
they are generally of that kind which are called discriminating. 
See Chapter XVII. p. S9o. . 

· The position on " fades," B p1u is the· preparation for sweep
ing round the horizon. The head and eyes are to begin (as 
marked by R. at the )leginning of the line) to tum towards. 
either extreme; (towards the right or left,) whilst the hands 

SY 
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proceed to the position noted B phc. Whilst the arms move 
from this to the. different positions IJ and ~, the head and eyes 
rather precede thc:ir action. lf the right hand perform the 
principal action, the head follows its motion and turns from 
left to right; if the left, the contrary. The long dashes, as 
usual, connect the positions with the preceding set of letters: 
and the words, on which q and .t" are respectively noted, shew 
where those positions are to take place. That is the gestureS 
are not to take ~lace considerably before, or considerably after 
those words are pronounced. A trial will prove, that such 
ill·timed gesture would be auended with a very bad effect. 

. Line 3. The left hand drops here, and the index of the 
right is prepared to point across. The eye is to follow the 
object, at which the finger seems to point, a little above the 
finger and at a small distance; as at a beetle which may be 
supposed to be seen to fly. 

Line 4. The preparation for the manner of motion marked 
p, pushing, is always retracting, and that with energy in propor· 
tion to the sentip1ent. The notation of this word retracting, rl, 
ought to have been marked in the synoptical table among th8 
expressions named manner ofmotion. The reader can insert it 
with a pen. He will find this and a few other: omissions mentioned 
at the end of this chapter. This preparation would be vef rt, and 
would fall on the word " lull." The . hand is gradually with
dra ~n from the position in the third line, and then pushed for
wards on the word " distant,:' as noted. But all this is omitted 

. ' 
as it is easily understood that in order tQ make the motion marked 
on" distant," it is necessary to withdraw the hand a convenient 
space. See the chapter on the preparation of gesture. 
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STANZA Ill. 

Line 1. lh order to vary the gestures, and the better to 
distribute die objects in the picture, the " tower" is here 
supposed to be placed on the left side, and the left hand 
assumes the principal gesture: this is indicated in the notation 
by the short dash which precedes the set of letters. 

Line .2. "moon." The eyes look upwards at the moon, as if 
high in the' heavens, the hand which was verlical in the former 
gesture, by throwing back .the arm becomes supine. 

Line .f. "Ancient, solitary." Substantives JDaY be considered 
as the outlines or images of things, adjectives as the colouring 
·or circumstances added· to those images, or limitations deduct
ing something from them. In poetical language they are called 
epithets. Gray has indulged in the use of them perhaps to a 
fault. But however that may be, whenever they occur they 
almost constantly rob the principal image or substantive of its 
emphatical distinCtion, ~d claim it to themselves; perhaps 
because the circumstances · alone give ind~viduality to the 
'image· which in itself is a general term. For these reasons the 
action or gesture also falls rather on the epithet, and ·if two 
epithets or more are added to . the Salile image, each qlUSt be 
distinctly marked both by emphasis and by action: if so · pro
nounced, they serve to illustrate the idea; but if they arc 
hurried over, they cause only confusion. Therefore the words 
" ancient solitary reign" require two gestures, one on each 
epithet; but in order to av~id affectation, the transition shduld 
be the·_ easiest posSible; and this will be, when, -~ in this case, 
the gesture on the preeeding word is made the preparation for 

- ---- ---
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that on the subsequent. When two epithets are applied to a 
nam~, the latter should be the stronger, and in this view also 
.it is proper . to reserve the emphatical gesture fhr it, as the 
principal. 

STANZA. IV. 

Line J. " ·Elms., The right hand again resumes the principal 
gesture. It is here alternate or auxiliary, as appears from the 
dotted Jine of connection. 

·' · 

Line .2. " Heaves," the backs of the hands are presented for
wards, the hands hanging dowDy and .in the ·action t~ey ascend 
gradually towards vertical elevated on the word "mouldring." 

• 
Lines. " Each in h.is narrow cell for ever laid," the arms 

gradually ascend to the highest point 011 the word" ever," arwl 
then in the same manner deacead to .rest on the word " sleep,·~ 
making in their progress a momentary arreStation on " fOro. 
fathers." It seems to 8e an in~ruity to ·raise the . arms ia 
speaking of the grave, which is below·; but this is removed ~y 
the downward inclination of the head, and look of the Cyt$, as 
noted; and .ii not an uncommon actiOD iD looking U.W-aay 
thing dreadful below. This is also. the preparation fOl" the 
following gesture, wbich requin:s the arms to fall to rest. From 
the Sd line to the. ctnd of the stanza the gest\1ra are contilwow. 

STA~.Zl\. T.l 

Litle l. " . Breathing," the ,, .. o4Ul WIJW .is hue aar.kedl. 

Tbe wav« may be considered of three kin•; the gi'a~ ;w 
.here;. the :wave. of triumph, and in a lesser degree§ of jo.r ;' aDd 
the wave of srom or contempt. The subjett will .atwajs 
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\Shfficiently determine t-he character to be adopted, though the 
·notation is the same fot all. 

. . , : 
- Line 2. ~' Swallow,'' the index is raised to point at the object; 
at a over·" twittering'' it ascends to the highest, or is retracted 
so as almost to touch the head, and then on · the word " straw-
·built., it makes the action of noting. ; : 

; . 

· Line :s.:_ ·"Echoing,» thejoyful 'WRve approaching to triumph; 
the voice should here mark the crescendo, which will be con-
trasted with ·th¢ -gravity of the following ·line. · · · 

. . . . . ; ' . . ,· ,I ' I 

. I l!.mc .... r• Roose~" sp -' the .fth ~nd 5th smart lettenl' in this 
nOtation-1 ineatt; .springing.· In order to execute this, ac~ion, the , 
arms begin ·to- ascend from ·" more;•/and having 1b-Ti:oved neat 
the word " rouse" the wrists make on it the stroke of the 
gesture ·by· springing· badc1Vards. an~ ,ipw~rd_~· See' this action 
described in its plicc. : · ! ··' · · · · ·' · ·: · · · • '· · . . · _1 • · · 

STANZA Vt. . 
. • . • I t _, ·' ~; • • • J • ~,.j ' ' ~ • • ' : :. ( ~ . • ! t : ; I J ! . . .. ; . 't ) :' l • • '1 i. ' . ' 

. Lme 4. "Chmb, a SUSP.~irded gesture preparatory to that 
'onJ•&l ~:iss ... ' '111~ ey~s 1t~1c~ 'ao~n'~ru:d·~ J~t · ,, ... .;ft~b~·· 1afiJ ' forwards . 

on the next gesture. The points of the ·fingers approach the 
mouth a little on " kiss," .an9. the.11 the hands are advanced 

.. I I I . . . · 

supine noliflg.. . 
. ~ ,; ~ l J ! ·~ ' I , J . , , , 1 ! . • ! · ' I ' , ' t t '.. 

hin~ f. : · '' Stn~&~;·' 'tlre prepar.atian for: this gesture is ntiJ 
Ji::\itl\\Cft'wobld': fair (on " 'oft," but ;s here'\onHtted as ta-king 
j>face~· of' c~d ~ Wfien the gesture mar~ed · on 11 stubborn" is 
executed.-) It WiU.be observed· thalseveral einphatical gestures 

imply a propdrW~ended or preparatory 'gtsture,: and tecip~ 
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cally the latter the former. Thus when a slrolte is required to 
be made, the ann must of coune be raised, therefore slif sl
must necessarily imply nef 1m-inwards, elevated, forwards, 
hended as nearly expressed Fig. 95,-veq w-implies bhf a
backwards, horizonial, fonvards, ascending, as may be seen in 
the dotted lines of Fig. 91. And vhx If-implies vhx rl- as 
expressed the fint, in Fig. 101, and the second F~g. 1~. Io 
the notation the preparatory gestures are often omitted when 
they are not required to mark a preceding less erophatical 
word: in which case they are prepared with less decision, and 
their stroli.e is softened. If the suspended or preparatory gesture 
be used as the principal, which it sometimes is, as in terror, 
'fhere. the arms· are retracted violently, and in surpr~$e, wl!ere 
they are elevated forcibly, the subsequent gest'!lre is also 
aoftened, and the emphasis of its stroke is remitted. . 

Line J. "Jocund," this ~ttp · ~s . nearly· the ~as that des
cribed by Quintilian, and represented Fig. 5~.: 

Line 4. " Woods," this preparation might possibly have 
~ ) t .. . 

been omitted, if the w~rd " woods" should not be pronounced 

with strong enip~as.W. . . . . . . -: 

STANZA VIII. 

Line J. " Ambition," the first gestures in the three · fint 
lines of this . stan~a are the prrparaloT!I of the de~ded k4l~ •. ~d 
the last in each t.mphalical. As aU .the WQ~, "!hich are. Pt*~ 
are important, they all requh;e the eqforcell)ent,.Qf gc;9ture; and 
the connection of suspended or pr~paratory .aQd CD:~Phatical 
gestures r~nders the transitions easy and ~ected. 
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Line 2. " Destiny;'' this substantive here placed before its . 
adjective or epithe! may obtain both the emphasis and action. 
They might also be reserved for the epithet " obscure." · 

Lin·e 4. "Sh011 and simple; •• the first epithet is distinguished 
by a slight discriminating gesture produced by a small change 

· in the elevation of the arm and hand. as marked a. · This is 
made the commencement of the gesture vif-which is com
pleted by a suspended gesture on " simple," the. second epithet, 
and which descends to rest on the word " poor," with an em-
phatical and terminating gesture. . . 

STANZA IX~ 

Line 1. " Power ( the flourish- is her~ marked. The flourish 
as expressed Fig. 92. is performed principally by the wrist. 
In order t~· ·execute: this action, the hand with the index is 
dropped down, a little above the head, nearly at right angles to 
the fore arm, and is then flung forcibly upwards and sweeps 
round as marked by the dotted line in the figure. To advance 
boldly indicates confidence, pride, kc~ to advance slowly, on 
-the contrary. implies solemnity, grief, resignation. The nota
tion is the same in either case, as the sentiments sufficiently 
shew in what manner the speaker should advance. Of the 
former, bold· advance, an instance is observed on the word 
" power" in this line. Of the la~ter, sl6w advance, an instance 
is seen on the word " grave," in the last line. 

Line 3. " Inevitable," sh shaking. The shake is not to be 
made by frequent t~emulous motions, lest it appears ridiculous : 

~----
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it is sufficient that the hand should move twice suddenly 
backwards and forwards. 

Line 4. " Glory;.. the gestures in this line are continuous. 
The first a is a discriminating gesture leading to the suspended 
gesture on " glory." The second a is the preparation for that 
which descends d to "grave," on which falls the emphatical 
and terminating gesture. The advance, noted in this line aR1., 
for the step, combines with the descending arms, and aids in look
ing resignedly down. But it might be also rRl or rLI which 
would expre5s terror or alarm. I prefer the former as marked. 
The double perpendicular stroke is a long pause, or the end of 
a paragraph. 

SANZA x . . 
The observat.ions made on the former part of the last line of 

·the foregoing stanza wil . apply to t e last line of this. , 

STANZA XI. 

To thefourlk andfiflh small letters in the synoptical table, 
at manner of motion should be added i. inwards, and o. · out
wards. 

Line~. " Back,,. i. inwards. Both hands the palms inwards, 
and moving inwards, so that at " mansion" both nearly. touch 
the lips, as noted; they then move outwards t-o the positiol;l 
ob!i1ue on the word" fleeting." 

STANZA XII. 

Lines. "Hands," a suspended gesture, and the prep.a~ation 
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for the subsequent. It might have been omitted as necessarily 
implied ; were it not thought proper to mark hands with some . 
force ; which word obtains thus, the distinction of gesture, 
lVithout .ertraY~gance or unnecessary waste of gestur-e. If ~is 
pr-eparatory gesture was not marked, the hands would gradually 
and imperc.eptibly ascend to "cod," and then make the stroke 
on " empire," which would be feeble, and jf noted at large, 
would be thus. See observations on Stanza vu. 

--------Bahf ah 
Hands that the rod of eiJlpire might ·htLve sway'd 

L . .f. " «stasy ; " the .double sw.ee.p .fil:st inwards and then out
'Wards. 

S'i' A:NZA xm. 

·L. ·s. ·" ·penwy,·• ·the gesture here marked ;is suspended, its 4th 
and 5th letters, rp, which express the mcmner of motion, being 
separated in order to ·place them over their proper syllable. 
The notation at large would be •thus, 

B 11hf rt B .vhfrp 
Chill penury r~press'd 

lhe first retracting the last repr.es~ing.; .but this. is understood, 
L. . .f. " froze," the fourth small letter .c con~racted. The notation 
on " current" serves as a preparation for placing the hands 
on the breast. This notation Bnhj p begins to advance on 
" genial," and stretches out both arms with some force p pro-
jecting on " current.n 

STANZA XIV. 

L. 3. "flo:w'r," on this ·word might be marked shf rt as the 
preparation for the gesture on " blush," but the w_ord not re
-quiring a strong emphasis it is-omitted ip the notation; however, 
it is implied. See obs. on Stanza vu. 

sz 

,_ 
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STANZA xv. 
Line 3. " Milton," continuous gestures. 

L. 4 "country's," when, from the transverse position c, the 
arms move directly to x, without noting the immediate position 
9, as here, on "country's blood," the motion is understood to be 
rapid and decided, expressing vehemence or horror. 

STANZA XVI. 

L. 2. u threats" phf p projecting. The gestures necessary to 
be marked on this line are four : of ~hich the second on " pain'• 
and the third on" ruin," are made by the momentary arresta
tion of the hand at the different points of its ascent, to vef 
on the first syllable of " despise," rj, rqecting, on the last sylla
ble finishes the whole with the emphatical stroke. Thus suffi
cient discrimination is made simply without falling into quaint
ness of gesture, or affectation. These small discriminating 
gestures produced, by slight arrestations of mation, and often 
by merely tut:ning the position of the hand, are more frequent, 
and more important to the orator, than the more shewy gestures, 
and should be particularly attended to. 

STANZA XVII. 

The two last lines have each a series of continuous gestures. 
From this analysis and notation it will be observed that the 
discriminating gestures are principally requisite for the reciting of 
this poem. The suspended are frequent, and the emphatical also 
occur often ; but these last seldom require to be strongly 
marked, as the general character of the sentiments is ca~m aud 
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tender. Of significant gestures ,there are very few. The first 
marked Ls, listening, over" curfew" is of this class, and perhaps 
a few others may also be reckoned to belong to it, as when the 
hand is laid on the breast' ; but there are not many more. 

As these gestures may be varied,. it may be said, infinitely, so 
there can be no fixed standard, as to the manner of delivering 
thi~ or any other poem qr oration, which should be considered 
exclusively appropriate. The sentiments require inde~d to be 
deliv.ered with suitable tones of voice, and expression of coun- · 
tenance; but great variety of gesture may consist with propriety, 
provided general rules are not violated : as, that decorum and 
simplicity be observed, that the transitions, connections, the 
time of, and precision in the stroke of the gesture be attended 
to, and other obvious precautions of general import already 
sufficiently detailed. The notation will accommodate itself to 
every variety in the speaker's manner, and this must prove a 
recommendation to its use. 

THE SPEECH OF BRUTUS ON THE DEATH OF CA:SAR. 
Julius Casar, Act 3. S. 2. 

P• 392 393. 

B shf p __.:. q --vex sp B nef B sbf at 
Romans, countrymen, and lovers ! hear me for my cause; 

. aR2 rRI 
pef-pbx phf st-R ,8 sbf p- br-R 

and be silent that you may hear: believe me for mine honour ; 
aR! 

br. pr.-veq sp B shf n · . 
and have respect unto mine honour, that you may believe : 
D Bpef B nhx B vef sp 
censure me in your wisdom ; and awake your senses·, that you . 

r R 1 

B shf n I\ B she x 
may the better judge. If there be any in this ·assembly, any 

a R2 · 
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sd( d vef ap- br-R 
dear friend of C.esar's, to him I say, that Brutus' love to Ca:sar 

rR 1 
. shf st ief- u- veq-

was no less than his. If then that friend demand, why Brutus 
Bshfp · q 

rose against Ca:sar, this is my answer,-Not that I loved 
Dl·f- shfst- Bveq w. shf p-

Ca:sar less, but that I loved Rome more. Had you rather 
peq sp- · j>hf st-

Ca:sar were living, and die all slaves; than that c~sar were 
r L 1 

B shf st B nhx ll sef- E-R 
dead, and live all freemen. As Ca::sar loved me, I weep for 

aR2 rLI 
ftq w- br- veq-vhq 

him; as he was fortunate, I rejoice at it : as he was valiant, I 
B sdf d tef- chf st- D 

honour him: but as he was ambitious, I slew him: There are 
L2 aR2 

B nef shf d U br- R •eq w- D B pef B veq ap-
tears for his love; joy for his fortune; honour for his valour ; 
r R 1 

ceb- thfsh- B R If shf ---P ohc 
and death for his ambition. Who's here so base, that would 

rLI aRSI 
- x rj pef- pdf st- ihf rc R-
be a bond-man? If any, speak; for him have I offended. 

phc -x shf 
Who's here so rude, that would not be a Roman? If any, 

r R 1 
-n vefsp-- . 
speak; for him have I offended. 

Bvhfp 
Who's here so vile, that will 

r L 1 
B ~q w B shfn A Bvhfsb 

not love his country? If any, speak ; for him have I offended. 
B. R. H vf'q w- she sw 

I pause for a reply. 0 None! Then none have I offended. 
nR2 

ahf o- nef br-R 
I have · dohe no more to Ca:sar, than you shall do to Brutus. 

r L 1 
a ihf n a icb n 

The question of his death is enrolled in the Capitol : his glory 
phf d -- q ihf-

not extenuated, wherein he -was worthy; nor his offences 
wf sp- a phf st 

enforced, for which he su1fered death. 
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B -ihb •• •• •• abc- F abc-shb n 
Here comes his body, mourned by Mark Antony : who, 

r R 1 · 
sbf-R nef-

though he had no hand in his death,. shall receive the benefit of 
sbfn- Bshc- q -- x 

his dying, a place in the commonwealth, as which of you shall 
aR2 

Bnef B R cef-
not? With this I depart ; that, as I slew my best lover for the 

rRI rLl 
Bshfn cbfsh- br.st-R 

good of Rome, I have the same dagger for myself, when it 
a- Bpef d -- B.R. st 

shall please my country to need my death. 
rRl 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Both Warburton and Steevens in their observations on this 
speech condemn it as artificial, and abounding in forced anti
theses. l cannot subscribe to the united opinion of these learned 
commentators, but look upon it as characteristic, and manly ; 
and distinguished by touching boldly and briefly on the circum
stances, which must be conceived to have agitated the ~ind of 
Brutus on the occasion. It appears to me not less worthy of 
its great author, than the inimitable and subtile eloquence of 
Antony, with which it is evidently contrasted. At a11 events, 
it suits my present purpose better than any other passage, 
which I can recollect. I have introduced this speech, and 
noted it for the purpose of supporting what I have advanced. 
page S93, which is, that the gestures necessary for delivering it 
in the true spirit, .are those principally, which I have named 
suspended and emphaticql: an inspection of the notation will 
make this evident; fur even although the_ reader may wish to 
alter many particular gestures, which are here noled, he must 
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change them for others of the same nature, if he would preserve 
the character of the speech. The suspended and emphatical 
gestures must still abound, and he will find little opportunity 
for introducing the oth~r descriptions, which are in general too 
tame for the abmpt and vehement style of ~his speech. Near 
the close indeed he becomes submissive, but the last sentence 
ends with the same vehemence as the beginning. 

" Be silent that you may hear ; " on these words I have . 
marked the gesture for both left and right hand, as also on the 
words" have respect unto mine honour;" this last is an auxiliary 
gesture, but of the vehement kind. The exordium of this 
·singular o·ration ends at " better judge." After which the arms 
should fall to rest, and there ~hould be a considerable pause, as 
marked by the double perpendicular lines .. Another division, 
which may be called the proposition, takes place at " live all 
freemen;" another, the narration, at " death for his ambition.'' 
And that which may be called the pathetic, or appeal to the 
passions, finishe~ at," I pause fur a reply." The argument or rea
soning ends at " suffered death." And the peroratioa follows. 

" I weep for him;" this is noted E-R. the right hand on the 
eyes, the left at rest. 

" Him have I offended," noted on " him" ihf rc, recoiling: 
in· this action the finger is pointed suddenly and scornfully, 
and is then immediately withdrawn. Seep. 344. 

Frequent changes in the positions of the feet indicate• anxiety, 
as observed, p. S03, and are therefore noted in this speech. 
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. " His body mourned;' auxiliar!J gesture: when the right 
hand is brought up on " mo.urned," both hands become supine; 
and on the next words, "Mark Antony, " they make ~he 

action of noting. · At the beginning at B, the speaker looks back ; 
at F," before Mark Antony," he loo~s forwards to those whom ' 
he add~esses. It would be tedio·us to point out all the suspended 
gestures, succeeded immediately by the emphalical, for they 
abound. In all the antheses, which are numerous, the suspended 
will be found ·over the first member, and the emphatical over 
the last. 

The method of notation, as may be clearly seen, requires for 
each gesture not more than five symbolic letters, sometimes 
fewer; and the use of these· letters has a farther advantage, 
which is, that each suggests an appropriate term, of which it is 
either the commencir•g or a distinguished letter: so that the 
most complicated gestures, represented by five symbolic lett~rs, 
can also be enounced in four words, or even fewer. A teacher 
may therefore equally use his pen or words for conveying his 
instructions : and whatsoe\·~r he delivers in this way will be 
both short and precise, 

Mere symbols not capable of being enounced in words, how
ever they might suffice to convey information to the eye, 
would not be attended with equal advantage, as the sym
bolic letters, and the language belonging to them. It is 
admitted that every gesture is capable of being accurately 
described in common language, but the descriptiori of any 
single ges~ure requires a multitude of ordinary words.; •o, that 
such language is not convenient, and therefore seldom used• 
must he allowed 011 the evidence of fact. language, as is \\'_fa 
observed by the ingenious author of the Epea Pteromtt~, n tpti. c ; 
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abridgment as well as expression. The 'tanguagt here explained 
is a methodical abridgment, by whiclt those ideas, . which 
would overflow numerous pages, are c001pressed within the 
bounds of the ordinary writing, which reoords the thoughts 

. themselves. 

PASSAGE FROM YOUl\'G'S NIGHT THOUGHTS. 

U vefn F B nef 
The bell s trikes one. We take no note of time 

aR2 rR I 
--- Bsbfst U ief-
But from its loss. To give it then a tongue 

shfn- V Bphq 
Is wise in man. As if an angel spoke 
U br-R ibf-
1 feel the solemn sound. If heard aright, 
---- ief idq -Rat . 
It is the knell of my departed hours. 5 
R B vhc q rt- · Bvh'Cf) 
Where aTe they? wit'h the yean beyond ·the :8GOd. 
V ieq- phht-
lt is the signal that demands dispatch : 

Bphfx Bvhq- a-
How much is to be done ? My hopes and :fears 
--ep--- a Z 
Start up alann'd, and o'er life's narrow verge 

aR2 
D B phf st B nefsp 
Look down.-On what? A fathomless abyss; 

r R 1 · 
10 

---Bvefp a BRat 
A dread eternity ! how surely mine ! 

\'ef- br .•• 
And can eternity belong to me, 
, ••••• - vef B nef B R 
Poor pensioner on the bounties of an hour ? 
U nef c- F shf st- A ohc - ,-hfc f B veq w 

How poor, how rich; how abject, how august; 
'B vhc ·x 

How complicate, how wonderfut is man? l5 
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How passiqg wonder he who made him such? 

Btc. br. - Bnh~tsp 
Who center' d in our make such strange ex.t.remes 

Bvhc q 
From differing natures .marvellously mix'd, 

• · B nefrt pcfp -q 
Connexion exquisite of distant worlds ! 

sllf p a nefsp -
Distinguish'd link in being's endless chaitl 

idfn- iZ-
ftfidway from nothing to the Deity ! 

U sltf- yhf vef • 
A beam ethereal sully'd and absorpt: 

d phf st a - 'lief sp- vhx. 
Though suuy·d and dishonour'd, still divine! 

'thf c- U veq w -

Dim miniature of grea..tness. absolute ! 
Buef-d- B&dfn 

,An heir of Glory ! a frail child of dust ! .25 
F B phf U B veq sp D idf- U veq w -

Helpte.s immortal~ iosec:t iafinite ! 
idf n- U vef sp B sbf sh ----

A worm, a God ! I tremble at myself, 
v n br vef-br 
And in myself am lo!t. At home a strallg~r, 
l1 r st-R- V vefsp - ...... -nit tp 
Thought wanders up and down surpriz'd, aghast; 
V Bvhfsh Bvec-x 
And wondring at her own. How reason reels ·! so 

vefc- pbfn- br-R 
0 what a miracle to man is man! 

B,111qw BR nfsp- vbfQ-
Triumphantly distress' d ; what joy, what d'read! 

B sbf p - B vhf rt · 
Alternately transported and ahum'd. 

rl.l 
Bbr Bvbc-- x 

What ~an preserve my life, or what destroy ~ 
. · 4 A 

· .. ·~ -
~-
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a . - nefsp- d - pdfn 
An angel's ann can't snatch me from the grave ss 

Bveq w B nP.f- Bsdfst 
Legions of angels can't confine me there. 

The peculiarities of Young-'s style, especially in ·his Night 
Thoughts, render his poetry particularly difficult for recitation. 
His use of epithets is faulty to excess He heaps them profusely, 
and in every manner, on the principal idea. Man is here 
his subject, which he colours with every variety of tint, 
exhibits in every light, and touches and retouches almost to 
disgust. And yet he has produced here many sublime images ; 
and his v.ery faults, his labour, his antitheses, and his catachreses 
are the source of his ~eauties. This passage is particularly 
celebrated as an exercise in recitation, and it is particularly 
difficult. The difficulty arises chiefly from the multiplicity of 
the images, and the brevity of the expression; consequently, if 
the speaker is not careful to pronounce every passage with due 
deliberation, his gesture makes ·only confusion, and gives an 
a~r of mummery to his recitation. This condensation of images 
occurs in almost every line ; but the 26th line, which consists of 
only four words, is remarkable. Each word contains an image 
contrasted with that wh_ich follows, and each consequently 
requires disti1_1ct and contrasted gesture : 

Helpless immQrtal ! insect infinite ! 

To give force and variety, and at the same time simplicity 
and gracefulness to gestures so heaped on ea<.h other, is atlended 
with no inconsiderable difficulty. But even should the speaker's 
manner in the recitation of these lines prove unexceptionable 
in this respect, the di.fficulty is but half conquered. They do 
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not indeed require any considerable variety of voice, but the 
eye and the countenance of the speaker must be full of expres
sion and intelligence: he must appear to be rapt in meditation, 
which riies into sublimity as it proceeds, and inflames as it 
catches the rapid succession of thought. On these accounts this 
passage is seldom recited successfully. 

After what has been already said in the analysis of the other 
pieces, a very few observations will suffice for this. 

L. 4," aright," continuous gesture to the end of the 5th line, 
where the hand falls to rest with some degree of force, marked 
R. st. Rest, striking. The hand generally in falling to rest drops 
quietly and 'imperceptibly by its own gravity, and ·it is then 
noted with a simple R; but sometimes the hand is struck doWn 
forcibly, and then. it is noted as above, R. st. Homer's heroes 
and even his Gods, used this smiting of the thigh, when sudden 
and great calamity befel them. Thus· when Mars hears from 
juno that his favourite Ascalaphus was slain, 

•n, r,tu'. •""'~ "Ac,, s~.; ..... ,.~,..n ,..~ 
.X.tcrlr.aT•Tf'lrivcr', ~~e6,..a•Of .» ,.~... Il. 0, liS. 

She spake ; and with expanded palms his thighs 
Smiting, thus, aorrowful, the God exclaim' d. Cou:pn-. 

See note~ 7 and 8 from Quintilian and Cresollius, Chap. 18. 

L. s." How mnch," the x in the fourth place means that the 
arms are to be extended forwards eagerly, 

L. J..f, 15, 16, six epithets, antithesis, and climax: the voice 
and gesture must encrease in energy, and on" he" in the 16th 
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line complete the climax. The first i.n each pair of gestures is 
preparatory to the subsequent in the antithesis.' L. 25 to 3.J, 
Antithesis and catachreses heaped on each other, each requfll. 
ing a separate gest~ strongly contrasted with that t1J which it 
is opposed. 

L 29. F. st. the hand striking the forehead. 

From what has beeR said, the rest of the notation will be 
easily understood. 

The notation and the analytical observations on the tht'ee 
fOregoing pieces, togeth« with the fable of ·th~ Miser and 
Plutus in the former part of the work, will, it -is co~ceived, 

afford stdlicieat infonaation t& IUdl as may desire to assist their 
rhetorical studies .by this inventioR. The method of using the 
notation to the best advantage, is not, that the youn~ speaker 
should note every possible passage in his discourse, in the 
manner of those illustrations, for such minuteness would lead 
to embarrassment, unless preceded by Immense labour. · If the 
discourse is to IDe delivered from a writing, as our sermons 
generally are, the utiDC!)st adviseable notation should not be 
more than a few marks on particular passages,, and those 
separated considerably from each other, the filling up of which 
should be trusted to the feelings of the moment. But the best 
method in all respects for acquiring a finished rhetorical de
livery is the private practice of declamation, which is supported 
on the authority of the gr-eat masters and models of oratory, 
Demosthenes and Cicero. For this purpose the system of nota
tion here delivered, it is oonceived, will p~ove of singular 

____ _ o-==ig:_iti_ze_d__;bv:..__§ .... · -~ .-ci e ~,.. 
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advantage. The aspiring rhetorical student will select one or 
.more c~lebrated orations in the style~ which he wishes to adopt; 
these he will carefully subject to all the rules of no.tati?n; he 
will study and commit them to memory; he will exercise on them 
the whole powers of h~s voice, his countenance, and gesture ; . 
and like Demosthenes, consult his glass, and take the opinion
of a judicious friend on his performances. The knowledge and 
facility, which, by repeated exercises of this kind he will ac· 
quire in rhetorical delivery, may be tranSferred with advantage . 
to his own compositions, which are to be delivered in public: ; 
and without hazarding the -inconveniences of particular nota
tion, he will find himself possessed of such a rich store of 
various, forcible, and expressive action, that whatever his 
feelings shall suggest on the moment, be will be able to execute. 
in perfection. 
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ADDITIONS. 

It has been said at the end of Chap. XIII. p. -'45, that many 
other gestures may be named and marked, besides those there 
described. The following having been found necessary in 
the illustrations, it will be convenient to suppose them to be 
added. 

Add page S45 after pressing. 

Retracting ( rl) is when the arm is withdrawn preparatory to 
projecting or pushing: as may be imagined in fig. 39, if sup
posed to prepare to push towards the star, and as in the dotted 
hand and arm of fig. 90, or in the right arm of fig. 1 00,-or in 
order· to avoid an object either hateful or horrible, as in fig. 99 

and 102. 

Ryecling (rj) is the action of pushing the hand vertically . 
towards the object, and at the same time averting the head, as 
in fig. 101, for which the former fig. JOO is preparatory. 

Bending (bn) is the gesture preparatory to slrildng. It is 
. represented,by the uppermost dotted hand and arm of fig. 94, 

and by the strongly marked and elevated right arm of fig. 95. 
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Addilions to the Sgnoplical Table, p. 364. 

Add to the symbolic letters for the 4 and S small letters, 

Direction of Motion. 

i. inwards. o. outwards. 

Manner of Motion. 

rl. retracting. rj. rejecting. ba. bending. 
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No. I. 

CBAPTEa r. P• 33. 

The Qualities of the Voice are thus enumerated by J uliua Pollux, OrwmlutU:., L ii. c. •· 
.41Utcl, 17o6. 

".Eenlf 1 ~ ,.,..,, You may call the voice, 

~ to the good Qualities, 

J. ~ ., altam, - high. 
!. ~·· excelsam, powerful. 
3. ,.,.,~.; - - claram, clear. ... ~...,., . latam, - extensive. 
6. f1-r.iiu, - gravem, • . deep. 
6. 1.1""'• - - - aplendidam, brilliant. 
7. I111U..S.,J111r, mundatam, - - - pure. 

. a. ,jl,...,,, auavem, • . . - aweet. 
g. --~· - . illecebl'Oiam, attractive. 

10. lv,..aJ.i exqwsitaim, • - { melodious. 
- cultivated. 

u. --~. penualibilem, - • , J*luuive. 

Jt. lv",..,..'• - { pellacem, } 
• tractabilem, 

·{eng&8ing. 
tractable. 

13. ....... - . ftexilem, - .. - ftexible. 
1+. -~., ... . - volub1lem, - executive. 
15. ,.,..,.,...,.,, dulcem, • - sweet. 

16. ,..,..,~ .. stridulam, {sonorous. 
• harmonious. 

17. ...... . • . manifestam, - - distinct. 

11. ~ penpic\Wil, .• - { perspicuous. 
• articulate. 

.fB 
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As to the bad Qualities. 

1,. ,.UN&•IIIU, ·• - nigram, - - - - obscure. 
20. q>aJ.,, - - - fuscam, • • - - dull • 
. 21. .;..,~, - • • injucundam, • - unpleasing. 

, { ~xilem, l _ { small. 
22. vy.••c••• • pusillam, S - feeble. 

23. rn,;.,, - - angustam, - - - thio. 

2•. :una.,, . • • { :!!!!~':~uditu, } faint • 

.t~, _ { subsurdam, } { hollow. 
25. -""T~ obscunun, indistinct. 

26. _,..;;cv,J,.; - confusam, - - - eonfueed. 
27. iya>.i, • - abtonam, - - - discordant. 

- { ineoncinnam, '} • { unharmonious. 
28. a,w.;, • - neglectam, uncultivated. 

"'g • , intractabilem, - - { unattractive ... 
~ • • ..,..,..,, unmanageable. 

30. mSi, - - impersuaaibilea, - uninterestiag. 
31, ~,...,_;, - • rigidam, - rigid. 
S2. .,.",;.,' • - uperam, hanh. 
33. ,._._,.,...,,, • distractam, - cracked. 

s•. ~. tristem, - doleful. 

D _,.._ -{infirmam,} • -{unsound. 35, P~'r)G-1 b raneam, oarse. 
36. ".M'(ovcru, • ameam, • - - - brassy .. 

ST. Of•i" .. , - - - acutam, • { shrill. 
- sharp. 

No. I. 

In the eame chapter the curious may ~nd many other appellations for the exercise of die
voice, and what relatea to articulation and delivery. . 

The qualities of the 'JOice Ml'e enum~ted chiefly relate to its exercise in speakiDg. 
The siuging voice resemble~ it in many respects, but is not here the object of research. The
three principal descriptions, howe.er-, of the aiuging voic:e, as nearly rela~ to the speakiug 
voice, may be mentioned. The 'D«e tA pdto, which proceeds from. the breut, is the -.oic:c 
of the finest quality. The wu di tuta., proceeding chiefty from the head, of an inferior 
character ; and the fal«tto, or feigned voice; this last, -if it enter at all into public 
•peaking, is very disagreeable. The reader is referred for the qualities and management of 
the singing voice, to the very ingenious work;_" An Introduction to the Art of 801-fa-iJJs and 
Singiog,"-by J. Jouue, London, GouldiJis and Co. 
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No. II. 

THE acco~t of the Phonasci, by CtcSOllius, which is very curious, being too long to 
insert in a note, I have reserved it for this place : and also some precepts of Curius 
Fortunatianus relative to the voice. As the books of the:~e authors are rare, the following 
extracts will not be unacceptable to the reader. 

Ladovici Cresollii Vacationea Autumales, CAapttr xi. p. 516. 

De Voce tuenda. 

Speaking of things injurious to the voice, be mentions figs, apples, pears, and nuts.; 
Suetonius says of Nero__.bstinere pomis cibisque (voci) ofticientibus solebaL (~uet. in , 
Neron. c. 20.) Atherueus says, Hegesianax retained a fine voice by abstaining from figs. 
Tbrasybulus, when corrupted by a bribe, eaid he bad got a hoarseness (ravim) by eating 
wild pears, and did not speak in public. Tbe Pbona.q:i abstained from cold drinks (mul· 
aum frigidnm}. Addo libidiaem omnem voluptatis, non minus voci quam anime labem et 
damnum inferre. ltaque acribit Aristoteles, lib. 7. de animal. Caittores abstinere solitos 
a veneris obecenitate, ut diutius, liae ulla mutatione vocem retinere poeeent auavem et 
C&DOram, que ftagitio corrumperetur. (Revera compertum habemus vocem 'maxime rebua 
venereis affici. Pubescente enim ~tate quando primum aptus est adolesceos ad bas voluptates 
eggrediendas vox Crangitur. Eunucbi vero vocis puerilis suavitatem et exilitatem iasque ad 
vitae finem retinenL) Et Calvui Orator plumbeas laminas de nocte adbibebat corpori, ad 
cohibendos ~bidinum sensus, et ludificationes, quae in somno contingerent, quo vegetior 
delnde laborem stucliorum et dicendi contentionem susrioereL--Vinolentia-drinking to 
exc:eu u injurious, the voice beiog more easily broken by the repletion of tbe vesaels. 
Speakers should guard agaj01t cold ; and not devote themselves to severe study. Portius 
Latro is spoken of by Seneca, {pref. I. t. cont.) as careless of his health · and voice in this 
respect. Saepe cum per totam lucubraverat noctem, ab ipeo cibo, statim ad declamandum 
perveuiebat. It is bad for the voice to apeak .immediately after a full meal. 

P. 519. Medici rerum aiunt esse duo genera quae vocis claritatem augere possint, sua· 
vitatemque eficere. Quedain enim arterias et pulmonis asperitatem leniunt, ut pruna dulcia, 
eremor bordei, succus amygdalarum dulcium, semen malvae, viola, glycerbia, mel coctum, 
aaccbarum. Quedam v~ro non lenieDdo, sed detergendo et extenuando vitia pectoris et 
pulmonis toilunt, uva pusa, ficus, hy110pus, satureia, thymus, cepa, porrum, allium. De 
porro quidem et allio, magnus nature mystes coosentit, ea enim quod extergendi vina 
habeant, ait, ·~ b,.,{., ,,...,,.., canoram vocem efticere. (Arist. sect. xi. prob.) Adeo
que nobilitavit Nero princepa stulta et ignobili sua dibgentia, de qua Plinius (1. xix. c. 6.) 
in bunc modUJD : Porro sectivo nuper auctoritatem dedit princeps Nero, vocis gr.ltia ex 
~leo, atatis omnium mensibm cliebus, nihil41ue aliad, ac: oe pane quidem vesc:cndo. E& alio · 
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loco Plintus (1. xx. c. 6.) porrum voci apleodorem afferre dicit. Eandem etiam 'Vim por
tulaeae tribuit. De legu!Dinibus idem putat Saoctus Jsodorua (2 de divin. Offic.) Paall~ntes, 
inquit, JeguiDine in causa vocia asaidue utebantur : unde et cantores apud Gentiles faharii 
dicti sunt. (Rhbau. de instit. cler. I. ii. c. 4.8.) Ovorum quoque lutea pro!unt faucium 
acabritie, ait Beroaldus ad Suetonium (in Nerone.) Clearcbua item poeta candidUtn con· 
grum et viscid~ omnes pisces alere spiritus aiebat et efficere fl ~.-,.., tr't(~".,.., celerio
rem et expeditam m~s v()Cem. ltaque Fortunatiani Rhe&oris coosiderata ilia est et 
audienda monitio, tirmam efficit vocem et suavem, observantia cibi potus et veneris con· 
tinentia. E baccis commendatur muime in earn rem, e&rpeMum (cubebs), de quo 
Hermolaua Barbarus ita memorat, CarpesiuiD, si ore contineatur, claram vocem facit pro
nunciautibus: ob id Bernardus Justinianus homo imprimis doctus et eloquens nunquam 
sine hoc semine concionabatur. (Hermol. Bar. c. 4. Coroll. in Dioscorid.) 

The ancients had some kind of drink whM:h they called plasma (gargle) for assistiog the 
voice. 

---- liquido cum plasmate guttur 
Mobile prolueris. Per1. Sat. I. 

Cresollius cannot conjecture what. this drink was composed of. Martial seems to speak of 
it as merely warm water. 

At tu multa diu dicis, vitreiaque tepentem 
Amt)lallia potas semisupinus aquam. 

Craolliua suppoees that it wu-wine, 1lOt plaia, but mixed with water aod aedieatecl (mul
led wine), which St. Jerome and Pope Gregory conaplaiaed that tbe ain&en used too freely, 
before they wcat in to perform the service of the church •. 

Deo non voce, sed corde cantandum.--Hitf'Oft. 
Dum blanda vox quaeritur, qqaeri congrua vita oegligitur.-Grtg. 

The drink was however supposed to have a good eft'ect on the voice :·hence these monkish 
lines, 

Non vox, sed votum ' non chorda musica, sed cor, 
Non clamans, sed amans, cantat in aure Dei. 

Two comp1aints of the throat affecting the voice are mentioned by Galen : the one .w. • 
.,.,.::,, rendered laasitudinem intensivam, fatigue from over exerti9n or oventraining : the 
other •"'-• ,..,,_,.;~, lassitudinem inflammatam (inflammation), cum eae partes plurlmum 
ignis calorisque ~l'ntiunt ob recrement4 clrcumfusa. Cum igitur hoc congerit, ait Galenus 

uti Phonascos solere cibis, qui ex lacte, amylo. aliea ovis et "'' :.,:.., componuntur. T;. 
:..,,. exponunt quidam .. ,.~ ~ -rr•~,...Ta, hoc est placentulu et bellaria: addunt 

alii .t~ "'"'t&,ut ••• ~'"' .,.",...,. quae ex sesamo et melle parantur. Others understand 
sweetmeats called marzepanes, (quasi masaa panis). Galen advises, dulce vioum theraeum 
aut sybelitea bibere, light wines, a driU consisting of, lacte et melle diutiua coctis, amylo 
injecto. Quintilian recommends, ambulatio, unctio, veneris abstinentia, facllis ciborum 
.ligestio, id est frugalitas. Berot.ld\15 in Suet. alitur autem vox, si a lectulo statim corpus 
deambulando moveamua. He desires also, if the voice be fatigued (vexata) dormituris laser 
instillare. Exercise of walking ia beneJicial. But exercise of &be voice itsetr most of all. Bona 
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vocis augentur cura, negligentia minuuntur. Quint • . Reading aloud is a good exercise of 
the voice. Omnes qui vocis curam olim habuerunt fo9., -h •u1u r~r"s ~ms mane et jejuni con
suetam exercitationem capiebant. (Arist. xi. prob. 22 and 86.) 

The mule ezercile of the voice, he reckons another Ul!eful prac~ce. This he explains by 
relating the story of the Roman magpie from Plutarch, already mentioned (note 15, chap. 
ii.). Marcus the Bpantine orator is said to have much practised this silent exercise of 
the voice. ' He told his friends that he practised energetic silence : 11~ i•lffl Xf4o-$c:u, 

A celebrated actress in the preparation of her characters is said only to use this silent 
meditation, and. not to declaim aloud. -

ThiJ practice may be used to areat advantage for determining where the voice is to be 
raised or lowered, what inflections are to be used, and where the voice should be encreased 
or diminished ia volume ~r body : so that a spea~er, though he may .not have time or 
opportunity to declaim aloud, m&y not be a)together unprepared for the proper management 
of his voice. But e'·ideotly improvement of the voice cannot be expected hence. 

~r~WXo:, ~rG~ntJTcJ, Phonasci, V ociferarii et V ocales, were the common appellations of 
those who taught the exercise and management of the voice. Tertullian calb them Edoma-

. tores vocis. Galen says they recommended to their disciples the frequent use of the warm 
bath. Cresollius mentions othet practices of the Phonasci, some of which are curious, and 
some he considers useful. P. 557. Quanquam non omnia ut paulo ante aiebam, quz ab 
illis exercitoribus fiebant, jam in usum revocanda esse putaverim. Adhibebant i .. &.~ 
,_.)hi&{ et quotidianas, ut auctor est Aristoteles, quz forte delicatz nostr:e adolescentia 
molestiores videantur : (very probably indeed I) lamiuam ad pectus admovebant, quam p'er 
me, licet orator . abjiciat ; stata tempora spatiandi habuerunt quz religiose observarent, · 
.quz omittere jam mihi nulla sit religio, abstiuebant a certis cibis et dilectum genus potioni,s 
habuerunt, ea de re quid ego sentiam superiori jam capite exposui. 

Quid !gitur est quod sumendum ab illis mutiJandumque existimem l Illas profecto ut Gale~i 
,.erbis u~, _.,..",J•IIf .a.afoncrNO, baud dubitem ad tempora hzc nostra et consuetudinem ac
commodare. Solebant enim sensim vocem et vel uti per gradw; attollere, mox deponere, tum 
molliendz arteriz'ca~sa et firbWJ\dz, tum co.nciliandz varietatis, ut nulla esset ftexio, quam 

. non commode, prout causa ratioque postulavisset, adhiberent. ld non modo usurpatum a 
Gnecis, verum etiam et Latiois oratoribus, e Seneca patre, homine eruditissimo caanoscimus : 
qui de Porcio Latrone memorans, qui iousitatum t>Joquentiz cursum et vita modum seque
batur, ait ipsum nil vocis causa facere solitum, No11 illwm per gradus paulatim ab imo 
usque ad summum perducere, non rursus a summa -contentione paribus intervallis descendere, 
(Senec. Proem. Cont.) quod fuiase aliorum dicentium commune videtur. ld proprie doc-. 
toribus Gr~cis at W"c:u~o~rl{;ur, de quo sic Alexander Aphrodisieus 06 •o•~WXO: .t, ..... ,~'""' 
~f,w· .,. aMW"JIIIf'l .... Phonasci p:eanam citantes arteriu pnemolliunt. EJt eoru~ 
meDte autor u HoreiiDiwn, arterial, a,it, lzdi, si antequam vox przmuba eat, ac:ri c:l&m08 
compleantur. 
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No. III. 

Antiqui Rbetores Latini. Par.is, 1599. 

Curii.Fortunatiani Cooaulti Artis Rbetor Scholie2. Lib. iii • 

De Pronuntiatione. 

PaowuNTIA TIONBII quid Tullius vocat l Actionem.-Ea quid pi'Z$tat l Ut conciliemus, 
persuadeamus, moveamus.-His geoeraliter et naturaliter quid acciclit l Delectatio.-Pro
nuntiatio quibus modia constat l Voce, vultu, gestu.-Hia quid accidit l Cultus sive 
habitus.-Vox quibus constat f Natura et acientiL-In natura voci!l quid obsenabo f 
Qualem vocem habeas.-Ea quibus constat l Quantitate et qualitate.-la vocis scientia 
quid observabo l Quomodo ea utaris.-Bonitas vocis quibus couatat l CJaritate, firmitate• 
suavitate.-Ct.ram qua res efficit? Aoaphonesis.-Quid firmam, quilt 11t1avem ~ Observatio 

· cibi et potus, et veneris co116nentia.-Haec omnia qwe rea prawtat l Natura qwe augetur 
dil~ntia.-Quz est diligentia et cura vocis l Triplex, aleadi eam, custodiendi, ret\Jtuendi.
Vox quomodo alitur l Si" lectulo statim corpus deambulando moveamus intra m.Ue pas
sus : quia si quid adhilc insidet indi~tum, parva exercitatio per corpus deduc1t : oam 
nimia extenuat et fatipt.-PO\rt ambulationem quid faciendum eat l Statim ad stuclia nos 
c:onfenunus: et .Priuaquam scn"bere incipiamus, at animus legendo calescat, l~mus aliquid 
·taCite, "1!1 cum tenui murmu~, tunc deinde scribemus, sed non dara voce ut quidam.-Post 
illud quid faciendum est P Ad curaru vocis n~ transferemus.--Qwe Nl haec l Ut sedeutes versus 
paucoa pronuntiemus.-Quae ratio est elocutionis, ea est et pronunciationis l Cur ita l Quo
ruam ut elocutio emendata e:sse debet. dilucida, ornata apta, ita et pronunciatio.-QuomoJo 
erit emendata l Si vitio careat.-Quid dilucida? tit sonus vocil medius sit, nee: gravissimus, 
nee acutillaimus. --Quid ornatal Ut virilis.-Quid apta? li't monotouiam vites, id est ut varia 
utaris pronunciatione.-ld quemadmodum fac.iam l Pro qualitate reru"m, id est oegotio
rum.-Rei obeervatio qualis est l Quadruplex, una in tota causa, ubi sunt et genera 
dicendi : altera in panibus orationis: tertia in sensibus : quarta in verbis : nam pro qua
litate horum omnium pronuuciatiu esse debet.-Huic dietributioni quid acciditl Ut per
aoaiarum etiam et locorum et temporum servemus qualitatem.-Apte principia quemad
modum pronunti.lbo l Si qualitatem figurarum, id es~ aehematum diligenter i011pexeris : 
aliter enim in causa eudoxo et amphidoxo . et adoxo et disparacolutbo pronuntiandurn 
est.-Quid narratiooem l Si omnes eju11 partes consideravimus.-Quid partitionem l Expe<o 
dite ac simpliciter.-Quid argumentlltionem l Varie, agiliter, acriter, pugnanter et instaneer. 
--Quid sensus l Si locos quoque com~nes lenta et gnari .oee, deinde per gradus peulatim. 
extollamua, ut quantum putest surgunt : tunc runus per eosdein gradus eam paulatia 
revotverim111, donllC sine damno ad murmur usque perveniat.- In exercita~ooe iata qui 
modus erit l Non amplius quingentorum versuum, quia plus vox laborat in lectione, quam 
ita actione, li tamen aogustia temporu.m toleret ra pmnunciantia.-Vox quoaaOclo cuato-

' 
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dienda est ? Quoties declamaodum fuerit, si occupationes permiserint, aliquid ante pronun
tiabis ut vocis itinera mollias.-Quid si fuerit repc11tc dicendum? hoc idem consequi poteris 
in ipsa moderatione actionis: ut in ·principiis vox tua submissa sit, ddnJe paul~ti~ se 
intendat.-Quid in desinendo observandum est ? S«:ut vitandum est, ue \'OX in clamorem 
subitum prorumpat : ita etiam ne a cia more subito consiJas.- In cibo caviendo sunt. 
aliqua obsen·anda t Sunt, u1 stomacbo inservias ; nam si melius prandio \'&let, prandendum 
est srepius, non tamen semper, sed cibo tenero et exiguo, qui in C<Enre tempus dissipetur : 
in C<Enandu a\ltem nee multis nee gravibus utendum est.~uid in potu l frigidis potionibus 
abstincbis, quin his i11uruntur arterire, calidis autem aperiumur : uam per illas vox fluit.
Si leviter vexata fucrit vox, quid faciam l Utere acrioribus cibis; qui bus ~i quid obstat 
voci et obstrepit, perrumpatur: nam. medici dormituris lasar instillaut et experrcctos 
jubent sorbere nliquid accti acris.-Quid si v~hementer fracta vox fuerit, quemadmodum. 
eam restiluam? Siti, ut t>jus itint'ra siccentur. Item ambulatione multi,. ut humor in 
iuferiora loca ex superioribus cvocetur; et vini abstineutia,. quod est voti lres!e infestissi
mum ; quod si non possumus, utemur dulci ac diluto potius : cibus ff~Oque lenissimus · 
arterire prodcst.-Quid si r.implex l Nee multis medicamentis impe<iito, maxime glyce~' 
rhiza utendum est, vel (si possis) succi ejus IIUkiice su~ lingua habeto, ad imaginem len
ticuhe vel pisi.-ln summa quid observabo P No operosam vocis tutelam habeas, De ei 
nimium indulgeas, et tamen parcJS, u1 et arteriae ne desil humor, nee supenitp oportet enim. 
illas non humidas esse, sed lubricas. Intuearis inventivi sint an defensiDnales, descriptivi, 
an nativi, an min\ls, item, 11i figuras schematum spectes.-Verba 'luoque quam in se vim 
habeant considerabo ? Utique : nam ut res ex sensibus consta~ ; ita et sensus verbis expli
caotur.-Omuibus verbis pronunciationem accommodabo 1 Non omnibus, sed neceuariis.
Penonarum qualibtem quemadmodum spectabo l Ut sciaa quid agas, pro quo, advenus 
quem, quibus presentibu!, quibus oppugnantibus, quibus faventibus.-In locis quid obser
yabo? Ut scias ubi aps.-Quid in tempore? Ut videas quando tibi lit promenda oralio, 
ne temporis competat 'lunlitas. 

No. IV.-

CsAPT:EB XIII. p. s27 and s:n. 
}N order to atrord asaistaDce in correcting my own translation of the passage of QuintiliMn 
in which he describes the different positions of the bands, I subjoin the French translation. 
by Gedoyo, from the edition in l2me. Pilri$ 1752. The English translation by Guthrie 
oJ!Uits th~ greater part of this difficult passage. I know of no other translations of 
· QuiDtiliao. 

Est autem gestus ille maxime communis, &c. 

Pour entrer d~ le dl:t,ail, un geste fort commun est c~lui, ou le doit du milien plic • 
contre le ponce,. ~n alonge les trois autres. Ce geste est assez d'ussge, quand on entre en 
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matiere, et alon il est plua melllft, ae portaot modestement ~ clroite et ll gauche, 1a t~te et 
les ~paules ne faisant de leur c&U, autre chose, que ae laur aller i01eoaiblemeot au mouve• 
ment de Ia main. Si I' on donne ace m~me geste uo peu plua d'~tendue, il a je ne epis 
quoi de positif et d'aseure. Enfin dans les reproches et les ioYeCtives il est vif et presaant, 
ae deployaot alon avec uoe Iibert{, entiere. Mais plusieun le corrompeot, en l'avanf&Jlt 
juaquee ven 1'epaule gauche. Quelques•uns font encore pia, ils mettent le bras en traven 
et prononcent du c:oucle. 

Non aeulement le doit du milieu, mail ausai celui qui le precede, ae plie fort bien c:ontre 
le pouce conjoiotement avec lui. Cela fait un pte qui eat encore plus preii&Dt que le 
dernier, et qui par cette raison est moins propre pour l'exorde et pour Ia narration. 

Quelquefoia on tient les trois demien doita fermes aous le pouce et alon le premier, celui 
dont Ciceron dit que Crassus ae serveit avec taut de graces, demeurant alonge, a plus d'un 
u~a~e. Car pancbe de c6~ il reproche, il iodique, d'o~ ~me il a prit aoo nom. Si l'on 
tient Ia main haute, et que ce doit aoit un peu bai..e en dedans ven l'epaule, il a8irme. 
Toum' c:ontre terre et Pl'eiCIUe renvene, il presse. En quelflUel reocontres il signifie UD 
certain nombre; e~ si vous le preues par l'extremite d"en baut, en courbant un peu les 
demien, mais le petit moins que les autres, vous trouveres qu'il est fort propre pour Ia 
dispute. Cependant it me semble que quand on dispute vivement, il est encore plus natuwl 
de tenir ce doit par le milieu, en fermant les dernien d'autant plus fort, que les premiers 
descendent plus bu. · 

U n autre geate qui eonvient particuli~rement ~ un discoun medeste, est celui oU les 
doits 1e joignant foiblement par en baut, l'orateur porte Ia main ven lui pas loin de Ia bou· 
che ou de l'estomac, puis l'eloignant Ull peu, Ia laisae aller doucement en bu. Telle fut, 
je m'iJUiine, Ia maniere dont Vemosthefle pronoop cet exorde ai timide et ai soumit de 
aon oraison pour Ctesipbon. Et Ciceron, je crois ne tenoit pas Ia maio autrement quand 
il disoit, Sii'tli, Mum.r,, fWlqw .orte tluprit d tk tlllat, et ie "'"..U.z gw pn'IOIUfe 
cotllbiea pn.J~er& .U, &c. · 

II y a un autre geate, ou il semble que Ia main profere elle-m~me 1es paroles. Cest 
ton qu'apres avoir ~t6 pendente un moment, elle ee ramaue en quelque fafOn pour se por· 
ter venia bouche, et qu'ensuite elle s'ouvre et se deploie librement en debon. 

A l'eprd dea doits, tant6t on lea partage, mais sans y juindre le pouce; ensorte que les 
deux dernien puc:heot en dedans, et que les premiers ne •ia:nt pas m~me ausai droits, ausai 
alongea qu'ils pourroieot l'~tre. Taot6t on couche lea deux dernien contre l'extrl:mi~ du 
pouce, et le pouce ae joint lui-m~me aux premiers ven le milieu. Tant6t le quatri6me de
meure plus cour~ que les autres. Tant6t enfin uous tenons tous 1es quatres mediocrement 
alongea, et le poucc inclin~; ce qui nous donne deux faeilite¥, l'un pour distinguer Jes 
ehoses que hous disons, en lea computant par nos doiti, s'il est besoio; l'autre pour indiquer 
~ droite et h gauche, Ia main u'ayRnt qu'a ae porter d'un et d'autre e6t6. Quelquefois 
aussi Ia main peu avancee, et a demi tourn~ imite !'attitude, o~ l'on peint ces penonnes 
qtli font quelque vceu. LA maio dans cette usiette ae meut par intervalles, et comme lla 
deroWe en trainant avec aoi un Ieger mouvement des .ules. Cela fait un petit &•te qui 
est fort propre dans lea occasions, oii il faut parter avec c:rainte et retenue. 

L'adm.iration a soli seste partic:Wier. La maiD, ... ~~ ue certaiDe baua.r forme ano 
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aes cinq doits une mani~re de cercle; pui!J elle s'oone, et se retourne tont d'un tema en 
dehors, pendant que le bras, de plie qu11 etoit s'alonge et se deploie. L'interrogation s'ex• 
prime divcrsement. Cependallt ·C'est a'ordiuaire .par Un tour de main, de que}que maniere 
qu'ii se fuse. 

Le .premier doit apuye oontre le ponce, et les trois antrc!ll mediocrement alongez avec un 
Ieger mouvement de Ia main, font \In geste qui a de Ia grace, et dont on se sert fort bien, 
soit pour distinguer, soit pour aprou~er, soit pour narer. Les Grecs en ont qui n'est pas 
forl difterent, et dont l'usage leur est aujourd'hui t~s-familier, lorsque dans une dispute vive 
et serrCle ils pousient leun enthymemes. Car ils a1longent le pouce et le doit qui suit, fer
mant les trois autres. lis font m~me ce geste des deux mains tout a Ia fois ; ce qui forme 
deux comes, dont vous diriez qu"ils menaeent leur adYersaire. 

Un mouvcrnent de Ia main doux el modkre,, est bon quand on promet, ou quand on 
flatte ; comme un mouvement plus fort, est d'usage quand on exhorte, qnelquefois aussi 
quand·on loue. Cest encore un geste des plus communs, mais neanmoins fort presaaut, que 
celui ou Ia main a; ouvre et se ferme alternativement a;ec vitcsse. Enfin il y a un geste pout 
encourager ; ·c'est une main creuse ·que I' on "eve plus haut que l'epaule, en artant lee 
doits, et que l'on accompagne d'un certain mouvement. Ce geste nous eet venu des ecoJes 
etrangeres, et je vois qu'il s'introduit. Je ne parle point d'une main ·tremblaDte, parce 
qu'elle sied mieux a un bouffon qu'a un orateur. · 

Quelques-uns n'aprouvent pas qu'on porte a sa bouche une main, dont lea doits soient 
joints par le bout. Je ne vois pas pourquoi. Car il me. semble que noos faisons naturelle
lllent ce geste pour marquer de radmiration, ou Jon qu'une juste indignation nous jette 
tout-a-coup dans une ·sorte d'effroi, ou que nous demandons grace. On pcut m~me apuyer 
fort bien contre son·estomac une main fermee, soit dans un mouvemcnt de colere, et alors 
quelque mots pron<.>ncez d'une Yoix 5ourde, ct comme entre les dents, ue deplaisent pas, q.e 
ferai-je maintenattt f Qael parti prenderai-je f Pour cc qui est de montrer quelque choee-a,·ec 
le pouce toume en dehon, c'est un geste qui est plus usite que bienseant. 

No. V. 

·ca.unB. XIII. pp. sso, 33~, 332. Fig. 56, 62, 63. 

'pOLLICI proximus digitus, Sic. both Burruannus and Capperonier have adopted on .this· 
pasage the following note : ' 

Atbiu:or ab ~ gestu· ioolevilt!le proverbium antlquum; prcmtre polltctm pro tJf1P'~are, 
atquej(iM"C : contnui~au\enl eat, pollicm motrttre, id eat, improbat'e. Tv,a».:BB. 

4C 
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A note of Baxter upon the following line, 

" Fautor utroque tuum laudabit polliee ludum" 
is attributed by mistake to Juvencus, p. 833. Hor. Epiat. I. 1. 18. 65; it is this: 

Utroque pol/ice, compresso ~ignificare volebant dt-osculandum esse eum qui bene luserat; 
contra conversis pollicibns ignave devictum necari jubebiUlt: Eo autcm modo ructmlur pwli· 
t:el. Et verso pollice vulgi quemlibet occidunt populariter. jw'Jit1talu. Fru.tra se hactenu. 
torscrunt eruditissimi. Quid apertius l 

The note of Juvencus on the same passage is more intelligible and more explicit, not· 
"ithstanding this telf~omplacency of Bilxtcr. P. 426. Edit. Rotamagi, 1706. Pollic,, 
Cum Romani favebant alicui gladiatori generoso in arenA c:ertanti, si accideret ut ab adver· 
58rio superatus veniret in vitz discrimen, jubebant eum vivere; et eum favorem significabant 
ambos pollices premcndo, ut diserte docet Plin. I. 28. cap. 2. Contra vero, ai cui ~nt 
infensi, ~;i quem occidi juberent, altcrum pollicem vertebant. Porro pollicem premere nihil 
aliud erat quam utraque manu 1ublata puguoque facto pollices ipsos intra pugnum an:te 
vehementerque comprimere. Polliccm vertere : erat, altera manu sublatA inque pugnum 
pariter contracti; pollic:em a pugno reduc:tum attoUere, eumque vel in gyrum vertere, vel 
ad eum •qni manum attollebat retro ftcc:tere ac detorquere. Ita explic:at Bemardinus 
Ferrarius in erudito opusculo de favendi ac pla\!dendi formulis. 

The expression prtmtre po/Jiccm, by which the Gladiator was delivered from the sword o{ 
his arlvcnary, accordina to Ju,·encus, cloet~ not suit with my idea of the passage in Quinti· 
)ian, which I have illustrated by fig. 56. It must in this view be the fist, clenched and 
enclosing the thumbs pressed closely by the fingers of both hands. And this explanation 
seems to agree well with the words utroqwe lavdahit pollia. Figures 62 and 63 very well 
represent the disposition of the thumb for c::ondemnation, particularly 63, as may be collected 
from the explanation (not very delicate) given by Baxter of this paaage as above. 

Pliny's observation merely relates to tbe custom, and not to the manner of using the 
thumb or fingers, he speaks of a practice in his time well known. Pollices, cum faveamus, 
premere etiam pro,·erbio jubemur. 8ut along with the cesaation of the practice, the manner 
seems to have been lost, as we may judge by the different interpretations of dift'erenL 
commentators. 

Le Perc Sanadon explains this passage thus : 
Quand les Gladiateurs combattoient, si les spectateurs pressoient les pouces ensemble en 

joignant les deux mains, et entrelafBn~ les doigts c'etoit encore une marque de faveur, le 
vainqueur donnoit Ia vie au vaincu. 1\fais s'il tournoit les pouces en clejoignant les mains 
c'etoit un signe de haine, et ilu'y avoit plus cle quartier •••••••• 

• • • • On a done eu tort de croirc que premere poUicem etoit ce que nous faisons en 
mettant le pouce sur le troisieme doigt, et en le faisant tomber avec quelque bruit sur le 
aecoad. 

This last observation is aimed against Cruquiui!, who considered premere polliccm to 
signify the snapping of the fingers. See below i.BS to the former part of the Pere Sanadon•1 

explanation, it lleeJDS as if he understood that the bands were to be clasped as in fig. 76, 
and the thumbs pressed together, but not crossed as in the figure. Others, u Watson, ,. 

present the act of condeiiUllltion as in fig. 6!, and the mark of favour u ~· 68. 
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Pollice ad medium digitum presso, inque indicem relapso, signum clarum sonitumque 
damus, f.l.voremque significamus: quod si fiat utroque pollice ; maximi id favoris est: et 
hoc est premere pollicem. Cruqaritu, ad locwm Horat. a Bond. 

Erasmus in his Proverbs, p. 315, Ludg, 1703, says that Porpbyrion and Acron seem to 
consider the passage of Horace abovementioned to mean, that be will applaud in the modern. 
manner by clapping hands, or perhaps by flourishing the hands, for by these mean.s the thu~bs 
are brought into contact. 

Porphyrion enarrat bunc ad modum: utroqwe pollice, i. e. utraque manu, "''.)oX•~· 
Synecdoche a parte totum. An qui vehementius laudat, manus jungens, jungit pollicem 
eum proximo. Acron hoc pacto : utroque pollice "''.).X•~• msnu utraque, sublataque 
pariter ac szpius mota. Hie enim gest11s valde laudantium est. But Erasmus does not 
agree with them, although he bas not accurately expressed his own sense of the manner of the 
action; he concludes thus : sane utrumque, sicut ex iis conjici licet, proverbii origo fugit. 

No. VI. 
Actio Oratoris, 1ft de Geatu et Voce Libri duo, Auctore Joao. Lucas, S. J. Paris, 1749, 

Liber 1. 

QlJI ~~nd.um justo moderari corpora motu, 
Et rege~~ artifici didicit modulamine vocem, 
Actorem ·~edior, facilis si Musa laborem 
Adjuvat, igoot~ cantu deducere ad artes. 

Addreu to Ad'OOCtiiU and Prtacl!erl, t:UUllmporltuU:e of Action. 
Vos mihi, live forum, seu pulpit& sacra vocabunt, 5 
Ferte pedem properi, et pronas his vocibua aures 
Adjicite,. 6 pueri. Nee vos didiciiiSe pigebit, 
Spero equidem, qul se tollit facundia voce, 
Quis capitis situs orantem, que. gratia vult~ 
Quia ftexus laterum, reliqui quis corporis usus, 10 
Quis status incessuaque decet. Namque actio prima. 
Divitis eloquii partes, eademque seclllldas. 
Et quantum est primis quod partibus atque seeundia 
Additur, una potest in se complexa videri: 
Ni Graie ~ Latie fallunt oracula lin&ue. 15 

The lines 9tre numbered without interruption, for the convenience of reference; mucb of 
the original poem is omitted. 

Rules follow for the carriage of the head ; and fuults are enumerated.-5ucb as 11tariog 
at the cieling, keeping the ey~ tixed upon the ground, sblfneiiS of the neck, and tossing Qi 
the head. The fable of Proteus explaioed by reference to Oratory and its various cha.~ges. 

·._.~ · . 
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TkEytl. 
Erudienda tibi sic aunt tua lumina ad omne. 
Quos intus pateris, quos vis fltingere, RlOlllt. 

Namque alios dabit ;,._, aliO$ dementia visus. 
Hos stupor aftixoaque solo illlJPotosqu.e tenebit : , 
Dejiciet dolor : at rtbua recreata secundia 
Lretitia attollet cmlo, ct quocumque movebit 
Exultans an.imis: gravis in<ii«natio torvos; 
Et conaiventes faciet miseratio: siccos 
Riaus et lwiNIDtee gemitua eibi tristis IJ·~i~. 

Tnt Hands. 

Nunc mihi fas docilesque manus et cerea flecti, !.1 
Quo lex cumque vocat nunquam violanda decori, 
Brachia circumagerc, et jus to disponere flex u, 
Tu ne fingentis ductum accepiase recusa, 
Neve resiste operi : sic tc exoptata manebunt 
Appensre ante fores, actorum pr.Emia,• pallllle. 30 
Actio multa quidem divenaque munia fungi 
Dicitur, in manibus tamen omuis, et omnia in uno 
Pame &ita est gcstu. Linguam manus acljuvat, infana 
lila licet, licet i~ta. parens sit vocis, et omues 
Docta aoni modulos objectu frangere dentis. 35 
Verum hoc principium tibi ponitur et caput artis, 
Nosse istos varia.re sitw. Nam lingua loquendo 
Non plura expediat diversis nomina rebus; 
Congrua nominibus variis quam signa reponat 
.£mula, nee vinci petiens manus. Ilicet omnia ,4() 

Circuitu verborum et ~ ambl\ge Jaboraas 
Que -segni liagua eloquio demittit·in aures, 
Dextra cito vigils oculoe doeet indice.gesJ_u.: 
Dextra, poteM -celeris monun ;p111e11ert~re liogue.; 
Atque ea.tlem,-clum.pulmo anlawe.viea.Jis,eganus 45 
Plura locuturi non sustinet oris hiatum, 
Semper ioexhausta et nunquam defesaa moveri. 
Ergo tibi labor it' primum impeodendus, ut omnia 
Quid facunda velit manuum s!bi motio, Doris. 
Nee tenuis labor iste: tibi nam mille figure, 50 
Signorum innumere species et nomina mille 
Edisceoda prius, que p~tucis deinde docebo. 

No. VI. 

• :Palmas dari solitas mdilium judicio bistrionibus, qui bene penouamaUJtinuillellt, patet 
ex prologo Amphitryonis et Pamuli. Vide etiam. Jav Sat.r. 
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Signiftctmt Guturu.-BotA HandJ. 

Amb:e dum passis nituntur ad rethera palmis, 
Con:Ustuntque manus; pr:esentia rt>bus egenis 
Adfore declarant non cassis numiua votis. 55 
Decidu:\ dum mole premunt latus : irrita monstrant 
Vota nee auritOll potuisse advertcre Pivos. 
Pectinis in morem digiili coeu~tibus, ante 
Dum pendent; tristem: dum convertuntur, anhelum: 
Dum I umbos super t:~ turgenti tergore tortre 60 
Pone sedent ; t.umidu~ : dum ansas ,Pine inde figurant 
Pr:efidentem !'Dimi : dum ·pandunt longius alas; 
Audente~ ; l:etum, dum crebris motibus errant; 
Attonitumqu~ decussate : in spiramque volut:e, 
Plurima v.olventem secum : abjectumque remissae, 65 
Sive vaccillantes dubio libramine dicunt. · 
Atque b~ee signoru~ manibus qu:e form~ duabus. 

Use of the Right Hand. 

Jam quibus indiciis se dexter& ventilet, audi. 
Usus erit dextr:e primum cognoscere motus: 
Quae s:epe, ut l:ev:l potior, solet una moveri. 70 
Ilia quidem explicit:e dUIJl porrigit intima palm:e, 
A labieque ad humum lente dimittit ; honorat 
Et salvere jubet. 1\etro conversa repellit : 
Et vos ~te, inquit, procul hinc; procul .este profani. · 
Miratur resupina : levi circumacta rotatu, 7 5 
Si pau}lum assurgit, dicta elevat; et tua teque 
Spernit : adulatur, si tantum circim~t auras, 
Et tenui in aese gyro &inuata recurrit. 
Imperium ellercet, si cessat tensa moveri; 
Sin agitat R!l8 alternis sunumque deqnumque; 80 
Indicit calid:e tranquilla silentia turb:e 
Majestllte suA : quae mitius imperat, ora 
Dum media occludit, transvenoque indice signat, 
Ut qui Sigalion• servat tua sac~ Serapi ! . 
Verum haec ante alias vox est blandissima voces . 85 
Sensa animi dextr:e vulgantis, s:epe supremam 
Hinc atque inde cutem frictu quae mulcet amico 
Palpatrix, vel dum candentia colla, humerosque, 
Atque repercussum tremulo latus impete plaudit, 

565 

• SimUlacrum apud .£&yptios, in sacra Isidia et Serapidis, digito ~bris adpreaso, 

silentium imperans. 

I 
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i>ulce cavo tenui resonans. Sic nempe jocosque, 90 
Deliciasque, et ami~itias, atque omnia suevit 
Blandimenta loqui. Sed non ita: dum redit in se 
Applicitisque vola: pugnum facit unguibus. Audin' 
Compressi in palmam digiti quas protinus iras, 
Et qua: tlammat.i jam proxima prmlia Martis 95 
Intentu graviore CIUlant l Non ludimur, ecce 
Pra:dicta exarsit subito discordia motu. 
Et jam cum rubra dentes spuit iUe saliva : 
lste cruentatas deformi vulncre nares 
Ardet inexpletum vulsis pensare capillis. 100 
Nigrescunt oculi, frons livida turget: et auris 
Pulsa calet, crebroque rubens male tinuit ab ictu : 
Et •elut hyberua crepitat sub grandine dorsum. 
Has nimirum inimicitias et pnelia pugnus 
Dixerat. Usque adeo, qnamvis sit muta, fideli 105 
Dextra oculo narrat non mutis omnia signis. 

Tlte Firagm. 

Nee tantum mdbibus concessa locutio totis : 
Sunt quoque vocales digiti, articulique loquaC"es. 
Quorum ne fugiat tacitus tua lumina sermo, 

No. VI. 

Quid positus monstrent varii prreacire labora. 110 
Te docet, interior dextro si pollici adheit, 
Tresque alios a se digitos procul expulit index. 
Te •ocat admotus labris, vola pres!& coercet 
Tres superimpotito digitos cum pollice. Sed cum 
Obliquus se ere bra movet, fuge : namque minatUt" 1 U 
Intentatque malum. Si recta porgitur, ito : 
Quid ceasas l tibi monstrat iter : de millibus unum 
Ni te forM notat. Frustra sonat auribus, hie est, 
Hie vir, hie est, cla~as iterumque, iterumque tot inter 
Quem loqueris tamen ignoro : ai dixerit index 120 
Eloquio meliore, hie est; sint millia centum, 
llle patet quemcumque notat, mihi cognitus hie yir. 
Tanta vel in digito facundia cernitur uno. 

Tune of Gelhlre. 

Quo<) auperest, manibus tu caute utare dilertis, 
Ut qua: lingua sonat gestu propiore sequaris, li5 
Non pra:eas. Nescit menti vox sana pneire, 
Nee voci novit sapiens prrecurrere gestus. 
Po~ sequi dOIIliDam gaudet vox sobria mentem : 
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Ire comes voci motu famulante laborat, 
Et paribus spatiis ~enti succedere gestus, 
Tu ne communis famulatCa jura resolve, 
Sed magis officiique vices et tt-mpora serva. 
Nam quandoque amenf turbat discordia foedus: 130 · 
Dum geatum opponit voci, vocemque vicissim 
Cum gestu bellare facit : deformia beUa 
Scilicet, et menti nunquam placitura magistr:11. 
Qu:e sint bella rogas ? dum vox petit ardua cmlum, 
Juppiter I ingeminans: gestu petit ima rebelli, 135 
lndictumque notat mal~ concors dextera Ditem. 

Tile Direction of tile Eyu and Gttture to correlpOn~. 

At ne lucis egen1 nullo ductore feratur ' 
Sestus in incertum, nee te convertere visus 
Hue pigeat, quo mens vocem gestumque vocabit. 
Nam, nisi quem reicis tactu procul accessuque, l(.(J 

Est licitum commot:e occulos non jungere dextrae. 

Tile lift H an.d. Tile limit• of Guture, and 'Oarioru jatdt1. 

lava sibi raro tan tum me judice sumat, 
Ut si sola potest, tamen ausit sola moveri. 
Conjunctis apte digitis se dextera solvat 
In geatum: nee supra oculos amet ire, nee infra U5 
Se cinctum valde abjiciat: nee longius, aut se 
Latius etfundat: ne remiget; aut natet, orbea 
Orbibus impediens varios: ne pulpita tundat, 
Aut strepera alterius percellat concava palmz. 

· Qui sibi sic plaudit, mibi jam ludibria debet, · UO 
Et referet stolidu1 meruit qu:e sibila plausor. 

Nee tatum digitos discriminet iutervallum; . 
Nee coi,;ant in se glomeratis unguibus : intus 
Nee palm! lateant, dum pugnus cogitur, imA.: 

, Neve micent celeres, veluti si spretus Alexim 155 
V ocales doceat Coridon resonare cicutas • 
Dum premit altemo ventosa foramina tactu, 
Queis iter est anim:e. Vitia in contraria proni 
Oft'endunt pariter, pressa!l muliebriter ulnas 
Et qui continual Jateri ; et qui subrigit alt~ 160 
Axilhe gibbos; et dimidiata refringit 
Brachia qui cubiti nodo ; et qui brachia taxis 
Disteudit nervis : cui gestu languida nullo 
Diriguit qta~us ; aut nimiuna manus emicat arclens, 
Otia nee docilis nullo unq!lam ducere motu. 16.5 

\ 
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Frtqumcy of Guture. 
' 

Garrulus ut nescit, teneraa ne aubrua& au res 
l"lumine verborum, torrentem sistere linguam: 
Sic, ne multiplicis confundat imagine gestus· 
lntentas spectamtt\m acies, nee parcere dextne, 
Nee certo dare compositos in tenipore ·gestus 170 
Gesticulator amet. Rabidz sed Pha!bados instar 
Quam Deus intus agens majori numine rumpit, 
lncertus qua parte feral, fert brachia, dextramque 
Et lzvam quocumt.Jue rapit malesa:na libido. 
Hoc felix uno, sic omni ex parte beatus, 17 5 
Prz manibus torpere celer si lingua videtur. 

Tk l~cliotU of tu Trllllk. 

Forsitan et ftexus truncum qui corporis ·omet, 
Dedecoretque canam :• laterum inclinatio qualis 
Dedeceat, deceatve : aut qualis denique fomia, 
Quique modus summos nutu coxendicis artus 180 
Len iter, ut prudens statuit natura, movendi. 

Namque ego florentes ztatibus et genus alto 
Sanguine ducentes procerum vidisse recordor, 
In 'tantum qui se dedivi corpore deorsum 
Projicerent medios; ut centum ferre putares 185 
Annorum incumbens humeris, quod spissius ...£tna est, 
Si qua fides senibus, minus et tolerabile ponduv. 

Nee minus h summis thoraca revellere coxis, 
Alter in oppositum resupino corpore visus ; 
Nee secus ac crescentum uterum quz foemina gestat, 190 
.Abdomen long~ reliquis przponere membris. 

QuiD etiam depnmsi, habitu qui cztera reCtO 
Se tamcn agresti · nimium molimine torquent ; 
lntersistentes offensantcsque subinde. 
Duriter, et ~asto projectu immania terga 195 
Discordesque humeros, nee non incongrua foedo 
Succussu latera, et compagem dentique totam 
Librantes incciinpositis incessibus ·: ut qui 
Vema boves inter, turpesque adolcverit h6edos, 
Colli bus in patriis et solo in gramine villz, 200 
Nulla incedcndi nisi prava exempla secutus. 

Nee rari sunt adeo qui summo vertice ad imos 
Usque pedes, verubus transfixi hrerere colurnis, 

No; VI. 

• The Author in this part of his subject aeenas to have had Cresollius in view ; see intro-
duction, notes 15 and 16. · 
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Et stare ioduti thorace putantur aheno. 
Sic eommisaune, sic nervi, et musculuJ omni~ lOS 
Sic tori, et in coUo lumbisque ac poplite nodi, 
Et medium poatica aecat quw. vertebra donum, 
Machioa sic omnis curvari igD&ra rigescit. 

TMFttt. 

Postquam autem parte ex omni concinna nitebit 
Actio, tum ·pedibus certas conscribere leges 
Profuerit. ·Pedibus debetur cura regendis 21Q 
Non postrema: illos nam ca:tcra membra. SCCJUUntur; 
Nee recto corpus positu constare videbis, 
Ni bene Jirma situ constent vestigia recto. 

Ergo dum scen~P- pnetenta aula relinques, 
· Teque in conspectum cavee dabis: incipc primum 2U 

Orchestra in media firmo consistere gressu, 
Nee pede &ange peclem, nee calcem calce fatip, 
Nee t.ortoa iA ee digitos committe, nee ungus 
Applicitos plantre talo postpone prioris, 
Nee plantam ferre alterius sola pr.ecipe plantre. !20 

Haec turpis ratio est : et non magis apta moveri, 
Quam que diversas in partes dissita Ionge 
Crura nimis magno divaricat intervallo, 
Et Gnecum positu deformi lamda• ~urnt. 
Sic bene conatiteris: si paulum a versus uterque, us· 
Sed tamen baud Ionge pes respicit; atque sinistro 
Poaterior retro didicit succedere dexter. 
E feSione nefas llibi respc)ndere sinistrumque 
Et dextrum: aimul hos vetuit natura moveri ; 
Ars vetat bas pariter venu consistcre eodem. 230 

Precept• for Step~, and. tlte Time of malrin1 tltem. 

Hec ubi rite memor dudum provisa tenebis : 
Perge age, et ingenti nunc ora resolve tbeatro, 
Principia i!Jlm~tus : nisi forte urestuat mtus 
Mens furiis incen~. . Aliquot aententia verbis 
Verum ubi prodierit rectA) conclusa, juvabit iS5' 
lode referre pedem. Rari, dum lingua movetur, 
Sint pedibus motus ; motus, dum lingua quiescit, 
Esto pedum. Tacito dum ducitur halitu~ ore 

. ' 

569 

• Ab eo vitio Cypael.i Corynthii mater et Eteenis conjux, dicebatur .AAM.tA . Cael. 1~ 
13. c. I. 

4D 
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Tum, vacuaa aures quoniam •ox langnida fogit, 
Tempus em tu'l'i succumbere aeseia somno, l240 
Lumina progressu. a.tque babili recreare palaleltlil, 

Verum ista imprimis memori isub pectore conde, 
Non simili libraftda modo vestigia, quicqui4 
Dixeris. Jncedunt alio luctusque, pavorque; 
Atque alio risus, prrecepsque audacia ritu. 2•5 
Genua labant tristi, protensa volumina crurum 
Audax figit humo, l:Btlis vlx libat a·renam • 

. Spes volat. ira ruit, ceu nubem i'uperit ignis 
Quem gremio algcnti duduin complexa tenebat. 
Nee pater A'ncbises A::neam passibas ;equet 250 
Nee, non antevolet Thenitem pulcher Achilles : 
Aut incessum babeat grandrevi Nestoris Ajax, 
Dum nota ioaanis concldit ·terga 'flagelli's. 

No. VI, 

Several faults are enumerated ; lle eompares to & ~ ·tl.oee wbo atalld unmoved in the 
same position. Then proceeds. 

Nee vero pauei, queis plumbea crura pedesqu• 
Marmoreos, stupidoque artus torpore rigentes 
Non natura dedit; nimium sed cultus agreatis, 
Et coram populo dicendi rarior usus, 
lofestusve pudor. • • • •••••• 
.. • • • ••••••• ·Quid mole tua stas, 
Increpitans inquam ? quid tatitum immobilis haeresl 26o 
Eia age, quid cmas? Clavo vel adacta trabaU 
Membra leva, pigrumque pedem procul inde reporta. 
Non pudet hie horam cousistere ? 

Ot"Mr jtnutl of tlte polititml and motion• of tAe Feet t11•..,.oted. .Af jrtpntt 
dangu, a11d at rt&fdar l11terDall, 

• • • • • . dein simul anillaa 

Fullonis aaltu paulum etigit; et modo tali!, 261 
Et digitis modo se. dubius qua parte quiescst, 
Qua moveatur.·agit: demum argutatur inepte, 
Atque eodem titubata solo 'ftstigia mutara, 
Multum, immutati quanrris statione, mutator. 

OtAtr fcult•, tripfmts owr tAe Stase; •tturtpins At4roil,r; lladttl.., nfl" K11m. 

Pr.~ttereo molli dupticant qui pnplite crura. ~0 

Hoc ollis solitum, 9uoa et status extulit iopu 
Corporis, et oimium dispersz in corpore Iongo 

· Destituunt vires. Nam quos c:ompe&it in arctum, 
:Et stridis uoclota toris natura lipvit, 

, 
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Scilicet hil•.or est breviora extendere IIIIIIDMa a 17 5 
Et cua damna aliter nequeuat auci,.; 6gute, 
Quicquid baben& ex articu._ 01teadele auDUDil. 

Abcwe all, tlte poet condemns the aB'ec:'-tion of the daocinc·muta'. Ue ~meuds t• 
public speaken to make observation~ witb their own .eyes, and to form tllemselvea accor6-
togty. He thus speaks of himself: 

Ipse ego, nam sponte haec non inficianda fatebdr, 
Sic didici qua jaM doceo, d11m no1:a frequeato 
Orantum sugesta. Fuit mibi priPI& volupcu tao. 
Scilicet, et primae studium nee in~tile vita 
Conferta in turba pendere loquentis ab ore ; 
Dumque animus speciOs& baurit consultal(ue dicta, 
~ numeril aures et lumina pascere gestu. 

He took for his modela La Moine and bit son,. whom lie tbus cele brat. : 

rzr· 

Jamque opus ordikr, B&fDmua eum rite a&eeN• 2111 
Lil!gone TIHtmidia medio, de more, Novembri · · 
Sacra recludebat dicur.do·limina juri 
Lamoni us. • Quanta in roeeis ·tum gratia bbris 
Quo ee tum gestu, quo se tunc ore ferebat P 

Nee minus et patrii Natus non degener oria !90 
Lamonides, regni eloquio qui jura tuetur, 
Auditus; magna ingcntem dum penonat aulam 
Voce: stupent om11es, arrectisque auribus astaot. 

Hoc specimen dicendi, bii!C exempt~ primum 
Ut Yidi, ut nostro dixa pan magna labo!is !91 
Demitur ? Ecce aaijU toties q~. neque aQ~ · 
Visa, oratoril speci4!1 et forma loquendi 
Alate ocul01. 

Ltan. 11. 
De Yoct. 

Actio si mteat ceate tpeetanda decoro, 
Non tamen exhauttua labor omnis. In ardua tcenae ; . 300 
Oraadi quemeuoqoe trabit lauclata cupido, 
Huic: quoque vox fiomnda: pe11e1 vocem oronia .~uato. 

Gallic"' Alcidea populot vinxisse catenis 
Dicitur (actor erat, tantum cui Galli& nomen 

·Addidit) ast uno pendebant ore caten;e : 
Et qua Yocis iter patula dabat auris hiatus, 

• ADnuhll hue sese mollito ductilis auro 
ID!Iinllllns, mentes implexaque C!>rda trabebat. 

Vox .ilftlll' e-w utiijor. .Jil~ pulpi,_ q~isquam 

• Premier Preaicleat du Parlemeot, io 16H. 

le 
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Sacra, profana, actor IC&Ildat, me judice, qnaams 310 
Concinnoque plac:ees gestu, gressumque cleeonas, 
Ni didicil vod qua siot pnec:epta ~d:e. 

A sound \'oice- is indispensable to a poblic spcoaker. 

• • • • •• • • . Quod si vox absona surdas 
Destituit fauces : heu, contra absi11te moveri. 

No.¥L 

A person not possessed of a good voice lbould not devote himself' to public spealUns. 
but rather to private instruction. The poet speaks of IUs talents slightingly. 

Nil Yires ultra: dum res est integra, curent 3U 
Quid valeant, quid non, certis pr:ediscerc signis, 
Quorum Jaus agitur. Porro bzc Ionge optima ,jgna . 

. Spiritus, et laterum compages, et sonus oris. 
Tu caYe cootemnas • • . • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • Artis sunt hac primordia noatne. · 3~0 

Si cui 11\0lle latua, gnu:ilis si vocula tantum : 
Non ilium suggesta petunt ••••• , 
J ••••••••••••• 

Verum Pancratic~e sludia irrequieta palsestne 
Occupet elumbis nemo : nemo oris honore 
Magna sonaturi quem non natura beavit, 325 
.Occupet ingentia vocalia munera suadae. 
Hzc iterum iterumque tibi pnedicta momento. 
Non alia se dote magis facundia jactat 
Quam vocis. 

Having enumerated the imperfections of the Yoice he says, 

• • • • • • • • istis quicumque laborat 
Edico propere mutas descendere ad artes. 

330 

Upon mflltU 11rltl he quota Virgil, where lapis comes to heal the wound of Eneas ·: 

Ilk, ut dtpolili prafuret flit a /Hutatil 
Scire potutlltu lurbtlruna 1111111111'" mttktuli 335 
Maluil, tt muttu t~~ilart iaglorifllllrltl. ,.£,., 12. 39$. 

'But the Yoice may in some cues be improved .. 

Quanquam naturam meliore retincere cultu 
Artis opus, nee successu memorabile nullo. 
Annon ftexanimae quondam stupuistis Atheoaa 
l'llcundi linguam Demo&tbenis? •• , • , • 3.a 

The labour of Dtmoatheuea atat,d,lll!d hie example recommended. 

Qoa cum aic fucriot \lSu pnesrita magiatrO, 
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Mac:te aai8lil: ~~ ai meles ignAYa aiagiaa. 
Oppressam retiaet sub .iniquo pondere liuguani : 
Seu.Dimiuim.celeres q~t .iuconiltanti& malas: 
Fcrrea !IOU ninliwm aget ~t riimis ampla dehiscit, 545 
Et tinoit nilrMin exililf, niic liHera YOX et.t. . 

Nonne Yides sulc:o ut tritns sph;ndescere Yomer 
lncipit: ut gladi,s scabic iM fcrrugme salsa . 
Exuitur pingui tioctu purgantis- olivi: 

. Coti..ut . .«rictll teli. ~racilescit a~en~ ' ,_. : ;. · ·. . !50 
Sic rigidam Recti, faseM~~que. nitescere, purana · 

.. • Sic labii taDdem illgeaibe·m~ra~ vocem • . · . · ' 

. ·· ,.;. -:. ltla11~g~t oft~ Vui~e .. , ' 
Non sa'~ ~t yitiQque qu-ens et liber~ U.ndi .. 

Copia, ~ voc:i meQA iiJfi!Wio.,_ ·JtC8t:u,Cz . ; . :S55 
Pnefuerit. NaJl ~~ii~IJli'P't tersa relinquit/. 
s~.e)iuJ, q_u,i .scit cp~~ .cautius :uti, 
Que porro caut\¥1l rec,fd.ant nu11c Qr~i~Je dicam. 

Impriqlis·faciw I.e turba e~audi!lt oiJlnis, 
Quam M&gn!' eat. Decet hu~ primam convertere curam. S6o 
Quare oculis metire locum,-dum pulpit& primum 
Summa teGeS : . et vox ,q~Ji parte _.crensa re.~ultat · 
Undique, in alterutram quA parte refiectitur alam, 

• , . . . ' . ' 'I ' . C_ontemplator ·: et'buc, melius pulsa unde r~cluman't 
' • ··· ' : Septa loci, dispc)ne anhnafu. Fu~ marmora surda, 36'S ·· 

Et quaecunque silent mutis ingrate columnis. 

P«ifm~ti011 to he evarrkd again1t, and tile Quantity ·w YOice to 6e imted ill 
' · · prOportion to tile PltJce. 

Voce jgitur ai fort~ minor t.ibi pulditur un~ 
Dicturo, loc!ll~ ah ! .~ !I~ ea' Rru~ntia, parce . . . , 1 

Pari~~P!IJ oiP'ju~ !'Ufl"!t~,- ~irc]pqu~ ru,UJuri , , , :. 
Inswtare • . _Capax DOD toti~ area ~. ' ' ' i '. r 370 
Da q\Wltum satis est. _Posi~_aUingere me~ 

Cunor amat: quaDtum CP:.JDpi jacet, aspice nitenl 
·ut pede decurrit propero : ~d linea · cunam~ ···· · · ' ' · 
Extremo r.,riait at..sio, ,JI¥ teitdit1ar uk~a •. 1. '· · , : 

Modarrltttla U. tile Ride of Utteriii&Ce. 

· · Saftlcit aUeotani ·vox. allabit.ur aures. S'T $ 
At bene pneacriptam soleL ha!c.coatiopre •.am; .. t 
Quae neque pigrescit, nee pneceps fertur eundo • 

. . .. tst cui tarcia'riget duro"ginglva.metallo.- . 

Pond us inest men&e. · ~r. blac<tonvertere et illuc, 

~7S 

le 
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Quas solido credu adamante...... ...... . sao 
tJnde iotenistena auaacratli ayUaba prodit 
Articuli•: mediam dum clepeyclra depluit a.ora.. 
Ad swamum bit deoa videa procedere nrb&. 
Verba tameD penData• vigil cutavi~ HOI!leiW, 
Ocyiul ut cupidu posai11t se sistere ad aarea. 315 
Qw ferat auditor vulsis lie repere peaoil 
Aeris et ling1.1e segoi tub Rbetore prolem P 

Nil tamen hie quidquam aiaaium. Quippe oauaia iniquo 
Sunt extrema Joeo. Cui Jinpa .olubilia, ille 
Non errorit ege~ culpaque remota ab OIDbi JSJO 
~ntiet, undantn lingu.e si immittat babeou; 
Sepe orator enim rapido torrentior ore 
Gyrum extra et recte fiMI ratiODis abetrat, 
Ut celer Hatterius: cujus sullamine curru•· 
Augustus ·medio afsti teriiiODe jubebat S95 
Nequicquarn. hlmonem baurit properatio, ..,.. 
Dein mten:idit, crebro tum plaosa tremore 
Jlia co11quissat ; quodque his afllne pvtabit, 
Plenis ire jubet turmatim verba labellis: 
Sed sibi turba obstat, ltee itt-r dat copia. Qualis 600 
Sistit ad os verse circamlua lympba las--

No. VI . 

The poet oblerves that the length of the sentences s~ould be adj~ed to the power of 
the lung~, and gives directions for marking a speech as it ouaht ,to be proooaoc:ecl b1 alae 
•oice. V ariet,)' ofvuice follows. • 

• • • • • • Sed enim juvat hoc ante omnia : crebro 
· Si flexu interdum vox sit divena ; neque una, . 
UDiusve modi. Tu commutare labora 
Qua potis arte 1101los : Yarium et mutabile nori 405 
lngenium auditlu: teftltem wl dulcia ~ 
lnvarillt& gravent t nee si vel Tbraeia Orp1reus,· · 
Vel mihi si chorda Dirceus obe~ eadim · · · · . • 
Ampbion, plac:eant. • • • • • 

U &H cockoo could ..,, bel ~ice like tb~ Diptiuple, lhe ~ pe..e. 
Si tutwa,....--., euale, ,....._ . . 410 

c.-... . 
• • • • '• • &c.e .. -...bola flliiO 

....._...._ ..... libpOialli~Jaa ... 
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Auribus ieeautbit. que claumt e,Jttaba .,enum : 
Hanc neque tu suWime eiaas eoradere cantor, 
Vel nimium geU4os inter torpesccre dentes. 415 
Omnis in JaiKH ..... o twope-vertitur, •t cadet apte 
Litera, oqt*ilr008lll cleuait, quae syltaba Yei'3Um. 

Slmplicifj ufTotaU TDitltout Affectation or Cant. 

Actor •Bdes, Leqoere. Hoc vitium commune, loquatur 
U t aaemo : •t teos£ dedantitet omnia voce, 
Declamatoris vano qui nomine gaudet. '20 
Tu loquere, ut mos est homioum. Boat et latrat ille, 
llle uhilat, rudit hie (fari si talia dignum eSt) 
Omnia cum v~ucrum sonet, omnia quadrupedaotum, 
Non hominem •ox ulla so nat · ratione loquentem. 

· Sibilat, exclamat, ridet, gemit, ejulat, actor 425 
Humano nil more loqui juratus : at esto · 
Cautior hi$ monitis. · N ubes et inani:a captat. 
Alter magniloquus. V~lgi capita infima supra 
Sermo elstus ablt, 'taoquam si oumiria et aStra 

· · : Diguetur tantum allc>quio. P.rompta ultio. l'lon me 4St- o 
AUoqueris l Nee te auditor sequar usque loquentem. 

· Naric1 'l1j Dilplt fro• .tl.e .AudiMtle. 
Q.uod. faciam bit &;iJnis ne .non coposcere ~il, 
Aspice, diducit vegrandem ut nausea rictum ; 
Ceme~ nmtatus nictantes somnus ocello& 
Ut premirs -at scalptum caput impatientia torquet. 
Quod :si me excUtro, stricto si mordeor ungui 
Ad vivum, -pando invitam sl pervigil aurem : 
Rideo dum · proras ; dum rides, torqueor iotas ; 
Et vewtia·pelmitto·ferant tua. dicl!L por auras ; 
Quo libitll'IL 'l:.evili est veniaegue aimillima paena, 4-tO 
Quam subterfugist s\ib amico judice nemo, 
Omnia cum dicu alieri! voce~ alieni 
Ut mente auac:Ultans, ida nee prC>sequar aure. 

516 
I , 

The tones o( tlae voice are tc>..,.YY aeeord'mg 1o Ste·occaaion, as in giving counsel, ia 
oongratulation,·., reprehension, ana ..... :dilireac ltiilciiiOI&allcel of pleaclin& a cause. 
Tlaia last merits attention. · 

At ai'}Mii~ ·dieas·tremit, ehub judice lis est: 
Sugeret ipsa 1ibi quem vult oranda SOilOrem .US 
Pro ae c:auaa. Decent adorem.fervida bi~ . . 
0. tumidu,m, atrepena fauc~, et pec:tus anhelum; 
Defemoiea zqui p*icl;e modulamina vocis, 
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Sineerusq~&e tenor, qaem nee tremor arpat ulli 
Aftiuem noxae, nimium nee sedula cura 450 
Suspectum fraudis. Si aunt contrariajura: 
Vox blanda excusat, veuiam inclinata precatur, 

, lmplorat lacrymoaa fidem auperumque hominomque. 

The ~~t~Utner of niiU.g tile Y oicc to tl&e differntl part• ~ 1111 Oratil»s-:flrlt tltc E.rortli ... 

• • • • Gaudent aft"atu exordia molli 
Nam licet abruptum excusent fu1-or iraque 118tum, •55 
Plus moderatajuvant. 

Narration, COJdirmatior~, PeroratWt.. 

Post exorsa venit narratio simplice cullu: 
Quae satis officium potuit perfuncta videri, 
Si aatis audiri potuit. Pugnam pede praso 
Occupat inde, solet que confirmatio dic:i, 
Bellatrix semper, nee non in utrum que parata, 
lnque alios torquere, et missa repellere tela. 

Orandi tum finis, at hie calefacta madebunt 
Ora perorantum lacrymis : nee jam sonus unus, . 
Ast adhibenda tibi quot sunt exempla sooorum; 
Si qua homines, si qua Dcot, quod denique ratat, 
lpsum si qua etiam pouunt Acheronta movere. 

660 

f'Aree priltcipal key• of tile Yoice, t~ncl tlte proper tiMe for t!e commt11Utllfflt tf lara •• 

Tres atatuit natura sonos, imum1ue, suprem~mtP.~• · . . tfb'i 
Et medium : sed de medio ~e!ICensus ad i~W"I!t 
Ad summum ascensus quothabet, nunc quefeJ8 noli. 
Hacteuus hr.c : melior dein cetera suggeret ua&~; 
Sint modo, qui teneris vocem fonnare sub annil 
Tractando studean~. Hominis sunt omnia primum 
Cerea; yox, digit~ cervix, plantreque, lacertique. 

· Omnia durescunt, cum prima ebulliit aetu.; . 
Ut cera admotos quae jam non ebibit i&nea. 
ludocilis fit de.inde novz auccedere funnlli. 

TC41CWI (/f DecJa,4/ibll. 
Dtclilllt4re tlottl, II fo"'" p«torw Y ccta• ' . 1 .t7 S 

. Triste ministerium miseri deftere magiatri . ' •d · 

Suetaa ait grandis Satyne pater~ At~~~ inpns_ 
Hoc pretium est opera, tenerum ai N~. ~· . 

• Juv. r~ 150 • . 
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Nestora presidiumque auis, certamque futurum 
Hosti pemiciem. Quicumque es Vectius, ergo •so 
Tironem' quoties peccat revocabis, idemquo 
Bissenis verbum vicibus ~esonarejubebis 
Quo pr:eeas modulo. Neque enim qurerenda voluptas 
Hoc studio tantum. Vires tractatio vocis 
Dicendis etiam superadjicit. Omnia mentis 
Frivola. aunt !line voee. Tenor dat pondcta rcbm. 

The exercise Of tM Yoice important, and practised by Augrutus in tke lt.cigkt of .W power.
BO!Js 'Wtrt ~rcised 'IJJtttly in Dec/amat~n. 

Tu vero istius quic:umque novitius artia 
Exercende venis, curis puerilibus islam 
Ne, moneo, curam adnumera. R~rcm ipse potitus 
Tum bello Parthos exercet et imperat orbi 490 

Augustus, vocemque exercet et imperat ori. 
•scxta quaque die teneri dixere Quiritcs 
Sub Fabio, pater adductia qme audirett amicis : 
Sic visus labor.iste •iroe puerosque decere. 

The passage from Persius to which Lucas alludes is the following : he speaks of his 
dislike of thW practice. ol retitation, and his pretence of sore eyes in order to excuse him• 
self. 

Srzpe oculos mnnini tangebam parous oliw, 
Grandia si nol/m. morituri verba Catonii 
Discere, ab insano multum laudanda magistro, 
Q~ pater adductis sudans audiret amicis.t . . 

Tlt.e Y otce must be lttpt in cmutant ererci# • 

• • • • • • Nee, publica tantull\ 
·Condo eum condicta premit, voce 11tere ; nam vox 
Si fuerit multos ignava et inutilis annos, 
Comperjes sensim vanescere: aive meatum 
Pnepedit aggestus desuetis faucibus h~r, • 
Seu vox ipsa fugit. V ocem experiere colendo 
».are, et Iongo ee conservare labori. 505 

Ne tamen assiduo stomachum clamore fatiga, 
Neu jubeo,.eternum recitando guttura frangas. 

Tbe poet' t:onclude!j liis insrruetic;ms by enumerating tbe remedies for the voice, the same 
~rly a'S those mentioned by Curius Fortunatianns, and also cautions the speaker against 
the use of certain thing$, as nuts, figs, cheese, and olives. 

• Juv. 7, 160. t Penius, S, ~ 
4E 
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No. VII. 

T a a f'ollowi~t~ estraet, containing a convellient abridgment of the precepts of CiceJO, 
Quiotitiao, and othen upon delivery, wiU prove, it is hoped, not unacceptable co the read•. 
The work ia sc:an:e. 

Pr~Keptionum Rhetoricarum Libri T. 

Autore Georgio Henischio. 
Augustae, 1593. 

Henisc:llias divides ,...,titJIUm into grammatical and rhetorical. 
Rhetorical into the voice and gesture. 
Gesture into what relates to the countenance and to the body. 
His rules are either general (iu geoere), or particular (adjac:entia). 

Lib. v. p. 318. 

Quid? 
Rhetoric:a proouociatio est vocis, vultusque et gestus moderatio cum Ye~U~Stat.. 

Quae adjacentia 1 (vocis scil) 
Vocem commendari magnam, uon rarvnm : virilf!m et a pectore reaooa11tem, 001a 

d'eminatam ; claram et secaDlem aera, non obscuram ; suffit'ientem auditori, et exaudiha 
f'acilem ; et loci qualitati, et auditorum muhitudini et distanti:e eorundem ac:commodatua; 
irmam et durabilem ; no" decresceDtem, sed firmiter maDentem, et szpe augesc:entem ; 
aequabilem, DOD aubsultantem imparibus apatiis ae aonis; ~icut misceat longa brevibus, 
graviora acutis, elata submiMis; mediocrem, non acutissimam, nee gravissimiUD, nee unius 
aoni ae spiritus; sed mollem et mutabilem ; no~ praeciJiitatam, sed tardam et &tinc:tam. 

p. 319. 
Rllle1 for Gutt~re. 

Quae adjacentia 1 (gestus scil.) p. 321. 
In genere requiri non Kenicum et immoderatum, ted oratoriwn et moderatum, qui 

motu corporis totius vel partium m?destiam atque verec:uudiam cum gravitate c:onjunctam 
prae se ferant. 

In specie gestum totius corporis commendari wcundum naturam excelsum et erectum, 
non incurvatum, aut immod,ce erectum, aut nutantem aut vaccill&:ntcm: in dextram tamen 

ac sinistram partem dicentem se vertt>re, non indeceos vidcri, ut et commodius ~ab omnibus 
audiatur, et unheno'j ad attentionem provocet. 

Gestu~ totius capiti5 laudari, si sit illud cum statu corporis consentaneum: si "ai 
rectum, si non concuti.,tur crebris rnotibus, si non illo solo fiat ge~~tus, aut f&equeutet· DGU 

fiat; si quoties exclaaui.ndwn sit, c:oDatus ille sit lateris, DOD capitis. 

1 
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Faciei dicentis convenire, ut sit recta : ut eo vertatur quo gestus corporis. 
Oris non esse nimium mutandam speciem, ne aut ad ineptias, aut ad pmvitatem aliquam 

deferamur. 
Labra et porrigi male, et scindi, et astringi, et diduci, et dentes nutlari, et in latus ae 

pene ad aures trahi, et velut quodam fastidio replicari, et pendere, et vocem tantum altera 
parte dimitti, lambere quoque ea et mordere esse indecorum. 

Oculos opertos compressosque in dicendo neminem nisi plane rudem et stultum habere : 
inzqualem illorum motum, qualem in Pi~one fuisse ait Cicero, item rigidos et extentos, 
aut languidos et torpentes, sut lascivos aut mobiles, aut li~os reprebendi. 

In superctliis vitium esse, si aut immota sint omnino, aut nimium mobila, aut inequzlitate 
dissident. 

Naribus ut et labris non fere quicquam decenter ostendi: indecorum esse, et• corrugare 
nares, et inftare, et movere, et digito inquietare, et impulsu subito spiritum excutere, et 
diducere szpius, et plana manu resupinare et emungere frequentius. 

Cavendum esse ne mentum pectori sit ~ffixum. 
Cervicem commendari rectam, non rigidam aut supinam: sicut et caput et· collum 

diversa quidem, sed pari deformitate et contrahi et tendi. 
Pectus et ventrem nequaquam projiciendum, latera tantum cum gestu consentire 

oportere : pectus czdere, scenicum esse. 
Humeros raro elevandos atque contrahendos. Exemplo esse Demosthenem, qui cum 

bumeros jactare soleret, hoc vitium tandem metu baste bumero imminentis emendavit. 
Brachia moderate projicienda esse remissis bumeris, atque explicantibus se in proferenda 

manu digitis. Vitiose transversum brachium proferri et cubito pronuntiari. 
Manus nee non movendal, nee more levium 'histrionum indecore movendas : ad sensum 

magis quam ad verba accommodandas esse, hoc est, non projerenda1 ante ~enrilm, negue 
1tnnm ltqui oporttre. Non quicquid dicitur manibus ostendendum esse. Nunquam ultra 

• oculos, neque infra pectus seu susgestum movendas esse. Sinistram manum per se nun
quam facere gestum. Neque ultra humerum moveri debere, neque etiam ultra latiu. 
Neutram manum in posteriora agendam esse. Complodere manus scenicum esse. 

Digitorum argutias vitandas esse, ne ad numerum cadat articulus. 
Pedum complosioncm nimis frequentem ut ridiculam rejici. Vitanda illorum varica

tiouem, in statione turpem, ia motu obscenam. Rarum incessum, neque ita longt~m pro
bari. 

P. 324. In genere vultum motumque prouunciantis et ipsi voci et animo consentanewn 
esse oportere. In specie pronunciationem propriam prudenti consilio pro loco et tempore, 
causzque et auditorum · respectu mOderandam esse. Sic in brachiorum jactu plus apud 

. ltalos quam Gcrmanos dicturis pennittitur. 
Pronunciatio fidei est, qua cum d~mu aut fidem facimus utimur. Huic convenit ea 

pronunciatio, quam contentionem autor ad Hereonium appellat. 
Partes hujus duz: continuatio et distributio. 
The voice in this action sho-.ld encrease in force. The action s~ould be rapid, and tbe 

upect ardeut and fixed (aspect~ ~ttri et defixo.) 
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Delivery for the pwpose of plnsi~tg or deJi«htiag fbllowa. Tblt lt di9ided iftto dipity, 
demonstration, narration, and jesting. 

Sermonis cum dignitate, quod· ad figuram vocis h:ec sunt adjaceutia : gravitu, tarditas, 
.. umilitas, ·modus. Gravitatem fauces efficiunt ple112. Vox tarda nt, que non habet 
anfractus et accelerationem. Vox humilis est, quae non est alta. Modus est ut sel'1'etur 
mediocritas; ne lb oratoria consuetudine ad tragicam \rall9e&lllus. 

Quod ad motum corporis attinet, status oratoris erectut erit, ut non modo vultut, sed 
corpus ctiam totum conspiciatur. Deinde non sinistre quod est male educationil indicium 
sed dextr:e motu loqui oportebit: sed ut absit gesticulatio. Tertio, vultus ad sermoail 
aententias accommodatus erit, quae vel sunt triates, vel hilares, vel media. 

Sermonis cum est in demonstratione quod ad fi~ram vocis, iuec aunt adjaceatia. 
Primum Yox debet esae attenuata, quae fit faucium contractione. 

Deinde utendum est inlervallis et diviaionibus crebris, membrorum scilicet et ioci&oram, 
ut ipsa pronunciatiooe eu rea quas demonstrabimus, inserere atque inteneeare, id eet, 
aigillatim inferrc videamur in animos auditorum. 

Quod ad motum corporis hac sunt adjacentia. Paululum rorpua a cenieibut deraitte
mus, vultumque quam proxime admovebimus ad auditorea, quoe doeere et vehementer 
instigare velimus. 

Senno cum est in narratione, quod at! figuram vocis, varietatem vocum poetulat, uf quo 
quidque pe.cto gestum sit vel atre.nue, vel ociose, vel acriter, vel clementer, vel mc.te, vel 
hilariter ita narrari videatur. Quod ai occurrent vel rogata vel responsa vel admirationes, 
ba:c quoque alia atque -alia pronunciatione aunt mutanda. Quod ad motum corporis atti
net, is motu~ poterit idoneus esse, qui demonstretus est in digoitate, ut scilicet stantes in 
v~tigio, leni motu dextrll) loquamur, hilaritate vultus, triatitia, medioc:ritate ad sennonis 
sententiam ac;commodata. 

P. 323. 
• • • • Sermo cum jocatione. • • • vitetur scurrilitas. 
Prouunciatio motus est, qua in moYendis et sedandis atrectibus utimur. H:ec pronuaci· 

atio ab autore ad Hercenium amplificatio appellatur ••.• Partes quatuor, una, qua 
voluptas, secunda qua moleatia exprimitur; tertia cohortatio, quarta conquestio. • • • •• 

Pronunciationis, qua voluptas exprimetur, vox debet esse effusa, Ients, tenere, jucunda. 
Quod ad motum attinet, requiritur frons exporrecta, •ultus hilaris, ge!tus exultans. 
supercilia et oculi diducti et placidi, dextra sublata ac vibrata. Eadem est pronunciatio 

' cupidi tatia. 
Pronunciationis, qua molestia exprimitur, vox debet esse futca, id est obscura intra 

fauces; et tarda, quae res miritice animos hominum fnr.ngit et ad luctum impeHit. Quod 
ad motum attinet, requiritur vultus tristis, oculi contracti, manus inter se complicate. 
Huic cognate esi met us pronuoc:iatio, quae deprimit vocem, ct saepe intenistit et intenpirat, 
et relaxat, ita ut ilhim abjicere videatur. 

Cohortationis, quod ad vocem haec sunt adjacentia. Primum ut sit Yox attenuatissima, 
4111:e tit f aucibus contractis : deinde clamor leni", non obstreperus : tertio sonus :rquabilis, 
id est, aw similis, non subsultans: quarto commutationes crebrae, qu:e fiunt !t'rmoo• 
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pviore in remwionem et CODtra. Postremo celeritas. Neque earim est apta ad irac:un
diam tarditae. 

Quod ad motum corporis, J1rimum gestus debet esse tardior, ut appareat aliqua 
prudentire gravitas: cui -celeritas est contraria: Deinde etiam conaideratior, ut llull'IJID. 
?ideare membrum movere sine causa. Terlio utcmur braebio celeri, mobili vultu, aspectu . 
acri, non secus ac in continuatione. 

Conquestionis, quod ad voccm attinet totidem adjacentia quot cohortationis. UtencJum 
est enim voce depresaa, inclinato sono, crebris. intervallis, longis spatii11, magnis commuta
tionibus. Quod ad motum corporis attinet, primum fremineo plangore, mc:esto et conturbato 
Ytsltu: uti oportebit, quoniam conquestio 6nem habet misericordiam, ~ quia in c:on
qnestione etiam inc:ommodorum est com1nemoratio, ideo nonnunquam sedato et stanti. 
sestu, nonnunquam capitis ictu uti conveniet, qua indignationem aip6camus. Fie autem 
ilia capitis concussio, vel inclinatione vel declinatione. 

Pronunciatio geucrum causarum, quae in specie generibus causanlm accommod4tur~ 
IJUadruplex est. Alia generis didascali, alia demonstrativi, alia deliberativi, alia jndicialis. 

In genere vebementia convenit fere in judiciali: lenitas et mediocritas in cmteri .. 
ceneribus. In specie, in laudationibus (nisi si funebres erunt) gratiarum actione, exborta
tionc, similibusque, Ireta et magnifica, et subliJnis est aetio. Funebres condones, oonsola· 
tiones, plerumque causae rerum, tmtes ae submisse. In seoatll coneervantla autoritas, 
apud populum dignitas, in privatis modus. 

Pronunciatio partium orationis, que in specie partibus orationis accommodatar,. 
quintuplex est, Alia Exordii, alia Narrationis, alia Propositionia, alia ConJirmationia et 
Confutationis, alia Perorationis. 

E.rordii in gcnere ea est pronunciatio, quae delectationis. In specie primum obeervan~ 
dum, ut ante exordium demisso capite mora aliqua adhibeatur, quo et dictums 1e eolligat, 
et auditor attentior reddatur. 

DeiiWle vox sit parva, nee tantum infima et inaudita, ted quae possit pecletentim. 

augeri. 
Tertio, manus sit explica4l, digitis tamen non tensis et pollex incnmbat extremo Mticulo. 

indicis. 
Quar..., motus sint breves ad commata et cola : vel ut allis placet, in latentibus sermonia 

perc:ussionibus :· ut in Ligariana Ciceronis, NO'Cit:m crimen, est una percussio: altera est, 
C. C«sar: tertia, et hactentu inavdilum, et ubicunque subaudiendum videtur comma, 
tamet:~i non exprimatur: At in progressu et ubi oratio jam incaluerit: et cum aft'eetul 
incremento increscat etiam motus. 

N arrationil in genere ea est pronuntiatio, que sermonis in narratione positi, de qu 
supra dictum est. In specie vox narrationis debet imo gradu feni, et familiari colloquio · 
aimilis esse: sic tamen ut rerum et personarum proprietates in ipsa represententUT. Aliter 
enim in Ireta narratione, aliter in tristi vox attempcranda est. 

Propolitionil, ut et partirionia pronuntiatio est eermoDi proxime, simplex et expetlita. 
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Eadem est ratio contradictionis. Nam ea quoque dh·ena propolitio eat, Sed hzc tamen 
aliquando irridentes, aliquando imitantes prpnuntiamus. 

Canjirfllationil ct confutationis in genere ~dem 'est pronuntiatio, qu~e contentionis 
wpra exposita. lu specie argumentatio plerumque agilior et acrior et instantior consen
tientem orationi postulat etiam gestum, id est, fortem celeritatem. lnstandum quibusdam 
in parllbus et densanda oratio. Egr~11ionu fere lcnes et dulces et remissre, ut raptus 
Prosetpin:e, Siciliz descriptio, Cn. Pompeii laudes. Medii digiti unguis sub pollice 
demittendus, indic~ laxato, et reliquis duobus digitis tenl'il quidem sed tamen leviter incur
vatis. Indicamus et demonstramus dupliciter, &emel odiose, tribus posterioribus digitis. 
minimo, annulari et infami coeuntibus sub pollicem. Cum veneratione demonstramus 
snblatis ma11ibus in latus ten~is et di•positis ut in exordio. Distinguimus vero tripliciter, 
vel cava manu delata supina in sini~trum latus, et relata prona in dextrum latus : vel 
quando in utroque latere pollice comprebendimus indicem, et in suum latus ·quamque 
manum distendirnus: vel manum dextram quomodocumque dispoaitam in sinistrum 
prius, deinde in dextrum latus reducimus. Pedis aupplosio ut loco est opportun\ls, ut ait 
Cicero, in contentionibus aut incipiendis aut finiendis, ita crebra et inepti est hominis et 
desinit judicem in se convertere. 

P~roratW.U in genere eadem est pronunciatio qUill! amplificationia supra expositz. In 
•pecie vero vox perorationis requiritur mediocris cum claritate pronuntiandi : sed sine 
anhelitu ne spiritus defatigetur: item tardior, ut intelliptur quid concluditur. IUa 
quoque mire facit in peroratione velut deficientis dolore et fatigatione confeaaio, ut Cic. 
pro Milone. Sed jini1 nt: neque tnim pr« llldrym~ jflfll loqt4 pou•m. Quat similem 
verbis habere debent etiam pronuntiationem. P. 333. 

P. 334-. In genere non omnibus verbis accommodanda pronunciatio, sed necessariis 
solum. In specie tot sunt adjacentia, quot rerum discritnina. 

Here follows a description of various different affections and circumstances requiring 
difference in voice and gt.'liture. 

Denique qui res supremas nominabit, indicem et oculos attollet : qui res infimas, ad 
inferiora motum potest inclinare, idque non semper, sed interdum, si quando affectuum 
magnitudo postulabit. Sic qui dextra dicit, ad dextram, qui quippiam intimum signifi
care cupit, pectori manus admovebit • 
. . . . . . . . 

P. 336,337. 
Rapidity of Utterance. 

Ad. numeros quod attinet aunt illi triplices : vel magni et graves, qui graviter proo 
nuntiandi; vel communes qui proferendi celeriter : vel medii, _qui pronunciationem quoque 
intermedium desiderant. 

Pronunciationis schematum dianmas naia est ratio. lnterrogantes non uno modo 
gestum compommus, plerumque tamen vertentes manum utcunque com11osita sit: 
Humerorum allevatio admirationia est indicium, contructio adulationis: Aversamur et 
detestamur objectis ·ante nos manibus et facie nonnihil aversa. Idem est gestus verecun
diz, dubitationis, admirationis, et indignationis. 

A 

J 
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P. Ml. Precepts for forming, preserving, and restoring the voic:e are here given very 
much at large, similar to those extracted from FortUDatianus et CresoUius. 

P. 350. The faults of delivery enumerated in general. ·~ vocis gracilitas. ~· 
linguz haitantia. KoW,.ofCol• vox iD epecu. Tp~~~ blzsitu. 't"~ balbutiea, cum 
ayllaba vel litera aupprimatur. 
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A NUuaza preceded by an 11 relates to the notes. APP: with a number annexed relates 
to the Appendix. The other numben refer to the pages of the Work, except when other· 
wise l>tated. 

A 

~ccent, literary, 45-provincial, 41• 
Accompamn.t.t of gesture analogous to that of music, 421-rules for, 422-notatioa of, ib. 

-of the head, body, and countenance, 42~neral, of the whole body, examples of, 
425. 

Action, 1. Authon who. have written upon it, 175-opinioos of Causainus relative to, 176, 
177 -of Sulpitius Victor, 17 8-oratorical, its effects according to Darwin, 181-energy 
of, &ives different characten to positions of the same name, 314--importance of, APr. 
VI. I. 5. See Gtlturt and.Dtliwry. 

Actor distinguished from the orator, how, 239-how, accordillJ to Marmontel, n. 5.-241 
See Pll!.ytTI. 

Actor~, comparative rank of, 242-their talents forgotten, 21~,-inditrerent wherein their 
faults principally consist, 498. 

Ad~ancing of the corresponding hand and foot, disapproved by the ancients, 405 • 
.J&cltiMI, his testimony to the power of the delivery of Demosthenes, from Cicero, 155-

from Val. Maximus, 156. 
Affecticnu, they who are subject ·according to Aristotle, to their emotions, and the c:on• 

trary, 110. 
Affectation in gesture, n. 6. 455. ' 
AUernatc advancement of hands and feet when proper, 406. 
Alternate action, 361 
A11alogy of tbe voice and gesture, 379-of gesture and language, "9· 
- of poetry and tragic gesture, 450. 
A.ncitnt1 treated chiefly of significant gestures, 395. 
A11cit11t statues, which advance tbe corresponding hand and foot, n. 20. p. 405, 
Antony, Mark, his eloquence according to Cicero and Shakspeare, 393. 
Apollonnu TyiJM1U, ell'ects of his &esturea, 325 • 
.Arm~, their positious, Sll to 317. 
-- combinations of, 311. 
Arm and Hand, advantage of their structure, :J1S; 

·4 F 
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Articulatifm, 36, the most important exercise of the organs, 37-the criterion of the 
speaker's knowledg~ of his language, 38-particularly difficult to the English speaker, 
39. 

Articulation, incorrect of certain letters, 44-without gesture and modulation of tones 
would be imperfect, 467. 

Attitude• belong to the class of significant gestures, are dangerous to huanl, 497-when 
admissible, 498-uever Kttempted by some good players, w. 

Atldinru, evidences of their di~st, APP. VI. I. 432. 
Awh:ard manners of a public speaker from Cresollius, 9, n. u, 9. and n. 16, 11, from 

Quintilian, w. 
B 

BadfulMII, why it causes to cast down the eyes, 102 
BiUington, Mrs. her exquisite voice alluded to, 247. 
Body, its motions according Jo Cicero and Quintilian, 353. 
Boldntll of gesture, what, 454. 
Breatlling, management of, in speaking and in singing, 51. . 
Britul audience does not require gesture, but acute critics, who know how to appreciate 

it, when used before them, 442. / · 
BrutiU' speech, from Shakespeare's Julius C:esar, with the notation, chap. 23. 
B'fffon (Comte de) his observations on gesture, 17, 20, p. 485. 

c 
Cadnrce of the voice. APP. VI. l 410. 
CallidiiU charged with deficiency of expression, of countenance, and yoice, by Cicero, go. 
Camponclla, fact recorded of him from Edmund Burke, 182. 
Cllaracter• of Italian comedy little varied, 267. 
Cllangt• of positions of the feet, bow regu!ated, 417. 
CMIIttjield, Earl of, his opinion of the nece!~Sity of practising rhetorical delivery, u. 40-

lSo-n. 6-506. n. 7, 507 -n. 8-508-n. 9-509. 
Cllodgrapllie"of Feuillee the nearest approach to notation of gesture, n. 10, 275. 
Cllurc1 sen-ice, manner of reading it recommended, 19!. 
Cibber'' regret for not being able to record Betterton's acting, 287. 
Cicero's testimony of the industry and eminence of Demostbeues, 154-his rules for action, 

pulim. 
Circle•, imaginary, for determining the positions of the arms, 309. 
Clauijicaticm of gesture, 387-ancient classification, n. 2, 389--eccording to Abbe Du 

Bos, ~75-according to Engel, 47,9. 
Collectiotu of gesture of little use to the orator, 500. 
Colloquial gesture, qualities and peculiarities of it, ·US-described by Cresollius, u. J 1, 459. 
Commencement of gesture, cautions with respecl to, 442. 
Conntclicm of gesture, 414. 
Contin11o111 gesture, \Yhat, Chnp. XXIII. 
Corrtsponding h11nd and foot, rules for adYancing, 406. 
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INDEX. 

Counltllanet, a tine, differs from an expressive, 97-expression of, on the stage, 98-the. 
expression of always observed, 385-c:ounteoance differs from the face, n. J4., 96. 

Cre1ollius charges Quiotilian with perplexity, n. 16, 333-his rules for delivery, pa11im. 

D 

Dancer~, ancient and modem, 258-thcir display of gesture apt to create disgust, 378. 
Darwin, Dr. his opinion of the effects of oratorical action, 181. 
Dt~persons not proper models for gesture, in contradiction to Du Frcsnoy,and why, n. s. 

p. 468. • 
Debating societies, particularly the historical socit>ty of Trinity College, Dublin, 212, 213. 
Debate~ in schools, ib. 
Declamation practised to a late period of life by Cicero, and ancient orators, 2 4-prepos

SCS8ion against, among moderns, 25-modem defined and uses, 209 -compared with 
ancient, ill-practised formerly by boyt, APP. VI. I. 495. 

Delivery the proper term for pronuntiatio, s-ffected by the composition, 18, 122-its 
importance accordina to Ctcero, 155-that of C. Graccbus celebrated by Cicero, 158-
and of Demosthcnes, 159-of Hortensius by Cicero, and Val. Maximus, t6o-of 
Demosthenes, Hortensius, Lentulus, Antony, Gracchus, and Crassus, by Quintilian, 
162, 163-of Demosthenes, by D. Halicamaaaus, 16+ to 168-delivery, why 
seemingly slighted by Aristotle, 17().,-opinions of Aristotle, 171, 172-opinions of the 
author ad Herennium, 172-delivery, division of, by Henischius, APP. VU.-just 
appreciation of, n. ~n, 17+-see .Action and Guture. . 

Dtm01t4mu, his failure in delivery according to Plutarch, n. 11, 4, and p. 3, 4-his labour 
stated and recommended, APP. VI. line 3+1-hi» gesture reckoned affected, n. 3. p. 
43+--c:elebrated pauint. 

Ducripti'Oe poetry, gesture suited to it, 521. 
DUJic•lty of explaining geeture from l:lerenniu~, 17 4. 
Direction of the eyes, 101--see Eyt•-known from the direction of the \'Oice, by Dr. Moyes, 

i6.-effects peraou with the consciousnessa of being observed, 102. 
Dioiliota of the subject, 1-of the recitation and gesture, 26+. 
Dubol, Abbe, maintains the reasonableness of diviaion of gesture and recitation, 265-his. 

division of gesture into natural and instituted, 475, 477. 
Dubroca expreaes a wish for some general registry of dramatic powers and action, n. 24-, 

287. . 
E 

I!.locution, its proper acceptation, 2-e division or rhetoric, n. 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10-p. !. 
Eloquence to be expected from the circumstances and government of the British Islands, 

18-of the pulpit nearly characterised by Cicero, lO~ulpit the finest tield for it, 
146-English, Abbe Mauny"s opinion of, 179-embiem of the Gallic Hercules, n. I, 
217. 

Elevation~, colloquial, of the arms, 313 . 
Emotion1, the affectation of tbem to be avoided, 113. 
Empll..U, +9-
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INDEX. · 

Enn-l!J of gesture, and opposite imperfecti.>ns, 45 •• 
Engel, his classification of gesture, 479, 4SO 
Epie style of delivery, 452. 
--- qualities of gesture suited to it, 458. 
E.rpniiUm of countenance an indication of the speaker's sincerity, g6. 
E.Jttmporury, eloquence not to be expected, 444. 
Eztmtkd positions of the feet, how executed, 372. 
Eztn-nal parts of oratory wherein they consiat1 n. 4 an4 5, p. 2. 
Eztemcl expression of feelings, order iu the suceeuion of, S77. 
Eztemal signs of emotions and passions, from Lord Kaims, 470, 472, 47S-moral end of 

these external signs, 474--their universality from Cowper, n. 4, p. 469. 
&trtrragance in gesture to be guarded against, ·U5--derision the consequence even on the 

stage, ib. 
EJn, Cicero's description of, 10Q-Lavatcr's, 116-Plioy's, 117-Quintilian's, 119-the 

direction of ioftuence• the whole person, particularly the eyes themselves, 101-
they alone cannot coAceal the feelings of the mind, n. 29, 106-the direction of ac
cor<linc to Lucas, APP. VI. 1. 1S7-sensiilility when they encounter others, 102-their 
management, An. VI. 1. 16-how their direction 11bould be regulated by a public 
speaker, lOS-notation of !lOme of their principle looks, 352. 

E 

Fnll1 of gesture, humorous description of, from Cresollius, p. ~. 10, n-from Lucas, 
An. VI. I. 142-Faults in the movement of the feet, ib. I. 254, 265, and 270. 

Feeling, th~ true guide to expression of countenance, 98. 
Feet, positions and steps of, 298-general rules for changing them, 302-rules from Lucas, 

APP. VI. 1. 208, 2:U-frequent changes disapproved, n. 14 and 17, p. 30S. 
FeviUie, his coregraphec, the nearest approach to the notation in the present work, n. 10, 

275. . 
Fingn-1, importance attached to their disposition, from Quintilian, 327 et ~eq.-tbeir dispo· 

sition and notation, 335 to 337 -aft"ected disposition of them to be avoided, n. 14, 326, 
awkward tricks ridiculed by CresoUiUJ, n. 13, 327 -directions relative to them, 
Lucas, An. VI. 1. 107. 

Foreltead, Pliny'11 observations on, 119 • . 
Fortunatianu.s, his precepta relative to the voict', APP.III. recommends walking, ib.-pre

cepts for action, ib.-recommendlf warm drinks for the voice, ib.-his prescriptions for 
hoarseness, ib. 

Frtq11ency of gesture, Quintilian•s obsen·ations on it, 4S8-how determined properly, ~35, 
436-Lucas·s rules for, APP. VI. l. 166- St'C Gelture. 

G 

Galen'1 p~criptioas for the voice, APP. II. 
GedoJn'•, Abbe, translation of Quintilian's directions relative to the band:s, APP. IV. 
Ge~t11rt learned early by the Romau youth from various masters, to-gesture (omprehends 

\ 
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INDEX. 

the action of all parts of the body, 138-tbe theatre affords the best models of, 135-
in describing the details necessarily minute, 136-should not be inces~~&nt, 137-is 
not suggested advantageously by nature only, 138-requires accurate study, ib.-not 
allowed to be contrary to the genius of our country, 140-the neglect of its laws does 
not set them aside, 146-the whole art not delivered by Quintilian, 148--authon 
who have treated on it, 175- see Actiun and Dtli-oery. 

Gutvre, the stroke of, 377-timeof, 379-principal, subordinate, significant, and not signi· 
ficant, 388, 38g-&ncient division of, n. 2, p. 389-division here adopted, 390-& 
period of gesture, what, 394, 436-gesture suited to different parts of an oration from 
Quintilian, 396-of the left hand, 398-modcration and intermission of, 434-fre
quency, how determined, falls on the modifying word, 435-rules for frequency of, 
from Quintilian, 438, 439-should terminate on the right side, 438-art of managing 
it best, 4-t()-gesture, time of, Lucas, APP. VI. I. 124--of tragedy and common con
versation, their connection and difference, 4~0-wherein consists its true elegance, 
•Ul-latitude allowed to, lb.-qualities of, 453-perfections and imperfections of, 
454-grace of, and opposite imperfections, 456-solecism of, n. 8, p. 4S7-rhetorical 
and colloquial, qualities requisite for them, 458-~ignificant, see Significant Gesture~. 

Grace of movement according to Hogarth, 451-depends partly on the person, partly on 
the mind, 50s-ecquircd by study, 5o6-timidity prejudicial to it, 5o6-can be 
attained only by superior minds, 508-may be improved, 509--wherein it consists, ib.
facility of motion requisite for grace, 510, and freedom also .510, 51--defects or. 
pains incompatible with it, 5ll.......sometimes defects do not prejudice grace, 512-
timidity prejudical; but presumption more so, and incurable, 513-variety indispenublu 
to grace, 514-above all simplicity, ib.-affectation destructive to it, 515-the action 
of young children always graceful, why, ib.-Hogarth':~ ideas of grace, how far just, 
516-grace of suitableness, ib.-Quiutilian's observations on grace, 517. 

Grauini (Ia), her fine acting at the Opera, 247. 
Gray• Elegy, notation of part of; and observations on, Chap. XXIII. 

H 

Hattdl, their positions and motions perhaps innumerable, 3'21-Quintilian's description of 
their powers, 322-Cresollius'll description of them, 323-their positions how de· 
termined, 335-combination of both with the notation, 339, 340-combinations, 
ancient names of, n. 21 and 22, p. 339-class of positions uamed from parts on which 
they are ~aid, 341-direction and manner of motion of, 342 et seq. 

Hattd, its action subsequent to that of the arm, 37 s-its advantageous situation, 376-the 
)eft not much used by the aucienu, why, 399-opprobrious names giYen to it, n. 11, p. 
401, 402-the right should have the precedence, 4-0'l-when the left may and may not 
be used in gesture, 403, 40~irections tor the use of, An. VI. I. 25-use of the 
right, ib. I. 68-of the left, ib. I. 142-when the right may resign the principal gesture 
to the left, 417 

Htad, positions and motions of, according to Q~ntilian, 3f9-according to CresoJiius, 
n. s, 35o-notation of, 35J. 
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He11Udiu1, his division of delivery-rules for geosture-precepts for the voice-affections
rapidity of utterance-faults, &c. APP. VII. 

Hercuk1, the Gallic, the emblem of eloquence described by Lucian, n. 1, 217, by Lucas, 
APP. VI. 1. 303. 

Hiltorical society of Trinity College, Dublin, 212. 
Hume, the historia~'s opinion of national eloquence, 221. 

I 

Imitation, oratorical, restrained within narrow limits-of Demosthenes alone worthy'M' an 

orator according to Cicero, 169. 
Impedimmt1 of speech, palliative cure, 41-Dr. Darwin's theory of cause and cure, 42, 

43-opinion of Hippocrates, ih. 
Impedimmt of graceful delivery, the local situation of a speaker, 223. 
Imptr{tctiO'It of the general rules given for gesture, 283. 
l'!fl«tion• of the trunk, Cicero's observation upon-observations of Lucas, APP. VI. I. 177. 
In~titution, gestures of, to be learned like any otber laftguagc, 487. 

· Inttrmillimt of gesture, a proof of judgment, 441-whcn it should take place, according 
• Marmontel, 442. 
I1ocratu, his opinion of the advantages of dclh·ery, 158. 

·K 

Key or pitch of the voice, rules for regulating, 58, 59. 
Kemble considered as the most accomplished master of gesture, 279, 4,94--instance of his 

.fine management of his voice, 79-vindication of his art, n. 28, p. 4-94. 
Kii"'DfJJI, the late Rev. Dean of Kilala, his extraordinary eloquence and manner of delivery, 

228. 
L 

La11gruzge, its analogy to gesture, 449-epparent incongruities in language of notation e~t• 
plaioecl, n. 2, 315. · 

Left hand, see Hand. 
Limit1 of gesture, An. VI. 1. 142. 
Line of motion in gesture, 411, 412. 
Local situation, an impediment to graceful delivery, 223. 
Lucian, his allegory of intellectuRl love illustrating the importance of rhctoric:al delivery, 

152-his Gallic Hercules emblCQl of eloquence, n. J, 217. 

Mapilicmu of gestUte, 453. 
Ma~b used by ancient acton, 266. 
Ma.1iUO'It, the character of his delivery, n.7, 566. 
Ma.ter1, their morals should be strictly atteaded to, particularly those of the rheC.Oriciua, 

n. 32, 21. 



INDEX. 

Maur!J'•, Abbe, opinion of English eloquence, 179· 
Mtta1ta1io admirable in every poetical expression, though restricted in the use of language, 

244. 
Miltr and PluttU noted and illustrated, 369-observations on it, 371, 372. 
Modu, the sllveral of public speaking, 188. 
Modtii!J becommg particularly at the exordium, 93-especially required in a sacred 

orator, 95. 
Modtdaticm of the voice, 61. 
Motkration in the rate of utterance, APP. VI. I. 375. 
---- in the use of gesture, 433. 
Moine, Ia, and his son, celebrated by Lucas, An. VI. 1. 285. 
Monolota!J of gesture, n. 3, 454 • 
• Motion, its gracefulnesll depends much on the facility with which it may be varied, 295. 
!tloutn, its graces and importance, 121-subject to irremediable injury and alteration, 

122-disadvantage of an ungracious, 123-persons celebrated for the graces of, 121-
probity of, from Cresollius, n. 53, uz6-altered by moral habits, 127-Lavater's 
theory of the alterations of, 129. 

Mute arts suit him who has not a sound voice, APP. VI. l. 340. 
Mute exercise of the ~oice, illustrated by a story from Plutarch, n. 15, 75-recommended, 

APP. II. 
N 

Notation of gesture, the want of, a probable cause for the negl~t of gesture, 271-opinion 
of modern authors as to the possibility of supplyigg this want, n. 1, 271-the want of 
it operates more against the orator than against the player, 272-notation of ancient 
systems of gesture accommodated chiefly to the music of the dramas,'n. 5, 272-is 
an accession to the means of communicating ideas by writing, 275-why so named, · 
276-its great advantage in abbreviating the tediou~ description of aesture in ordinary 
language, 276-the painter likely to profit by it as well as the orator and actor, 278-
to be lamented that something similar was not applied to record the gesture of ancient 
orators, 279-principal objects of it, 284. 

Nowll, reading of, 205--eatimation of the uses and abuses of, 2o6. 
Numerou1 gestures resulting from the sy~tematic positions, 314 to 316. 

0 

Obstrvation• on the notation of Gray's Elegy-on that of Brutus's speech- on a passage 
from Young's Night Thoughts, Chap. XXIII. 

Oblervation of good speakers, the best means of instruction, APP. VI. ). 278. 
Opera, the serious compared with tragedy, 243-difficulties which oppose its perfection, i 

244-opinions of 1\lgarotti upon it, 246-Ideal perfection of, 247-usual excellence 1 

of, ib.-effect of fine acting, ib.-Dorat, his poem on, n. 16, 248. f I 
.Orator, ideal perfection of according to Cicero, Quintilian, and Tacitus, n. 22, 28, p. 16, \. 

and n. 24, 25, p. 17-should above all be a good man, n. 83, p. 22-en orator should 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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not mark out particular pt-nons by his eyes, 103-observationa of Cresollias on, n. t(;, 
p. lOS-cannot be witnout a sound voice, APP. VI. 1. 315. 

OrtJ1or1, sacred, the paucity of accounted for, 232. 
Oratory, talents for not confined to any particular people, 12--delinition of 217. 
Origin of this work, 281. 

p 

Palm, various manners of presenting, 338. 
PatomiJM, Noverre's receipt for forming one,· n. 4, p. 25SJ. 
Pa11tom.imu, ancient, their art of gesture not a proper portion of the subject of this work, 

251-modern, their expt'dients for expressing their idtU, n. 2, 3, 4, p. 2-'2-ndent. 
had probably no extraordinary art of gestu1e unknown to modems, 257-buished by 
Augustu~, 258--equalled by modems in confidence, n. 15, ib.-enconJ'88ed and imi
tated by Caligula and Nero, 26o-stories of, from Lucian, 261-the pa111ion of the 
Uomans for them explained by Marmontel, n. 25, 262-Gibbon's account of the par• 
tiality shewn to them, 263-the English partly borrowed from the Italian 'comedy. 

Panton•imic gesture, how differing from oratorical, 2S2-art invented by Bathyllus of 
Alexandria, 254. 

Part1, the principal, of the body concerned in gesture, 29~. 
Pau1c1, 5o-Mr. Sheridan's rules for verse pauses, 54-rhetorical, 52-their eJI'ects, 53. 

· Pmod of gesture, 394-, •36. 
Pcan and Jlunio, APP. II. and P• 73, 
Pnonuci, 2:J-account of, from Cresollius, An. H.-abstained from certain meats, ill.

used walking exercise, ;6.-applied plates of lead to their breast, ib.--wed a gargle 
called Plasma, i6. 

Pile/a of the voice, p. 56. 
Pitt, Mr. Lord Chesterfield attributes more to his delivery than to his arguments, n. 7, 

p. i08. 
Pl4!Jtrl succeed in gesture better than oraton, why, 273-their talents soon forgotten for 

want of means to record them, 279-keep uuder their voice at rehearsals improperly, 
n. 13, p. 73. See Actor. 

PoUictm premere et vertere, n. 15, 333 and 337-various explanations of, Arr. V. 
Portrait1 uot adequate records of the manner of great players, 280, 
POiilion1 of the feet, gracefulness, depends Oil · what, i95-their notation, 298 to 300-

observations ou, n. 8, p. 237-what position11 should be adopted by an orator, SOl
changes of their names and notation, 303-changes originate from the foot which is 
free, 304.- four steps from each, ib. 

P01itimu of the arms, motious and elevations, 309-notation of, 311 to 313. 
Practice of the voice, 73 
Preac/atr11 Addison's, Sheridan's, and Fordyce's observations on, 6, 7-observations of 

Cicero appli.cable to, 103-preachers celebrated for their eloquence, 227-Eoalish, 
their particular merits, i28-Frencb compared with them, 229, 230. 

Precilion of geature, and opposite imperfections, 457. 



INDEX. 

Prtjudica against the cultivation of delivery, 5. 28-observations by Cresollius, n • .a, 
p. 26. 

Prtmditated gestures to be moderated ac~ording to th4l feelinp upon actual delivery, ~ 
Pr~arntion of gesture, 4o 11. 
Principal gesture when resigned to the left band, 417. 
Pronunciation, or action, !--according to Quintilian, n. 1, !--according to Cicero, n. 2, 3, 

p. l-in modem acceptation 45. 
Propt:Uty of gesture, 457, . 
Prosodia &tiona/is of Steel has solved a difficult problem, n. 12, 27 5. 
Public speaken among us, in manner nearly resemble Scaurus aad Rutilius, mentioned by 

Cicero, Jol.l-of Great Britain, teasonen rather than oraton, 218, 219. 
Pulpit, 'its form objectionable, 233-proposed i~pro.velnfnts, 234, 235. 
Pylade1 and BathyUUI the pantomimes, 254. 

Q 

QUGIIIity and quality of voice, 33-wherein it consists, 68-varioWI qualities of, APP. I. 
Quintilitl.ll has left a literary curiosity in his conjtctures upon the gesture of Demosthenes 

and Cicero, 283-his description of the power of the hands, 322-his precepts for 
gesture, pam.. 

R 

Rate or rapidity of utterance, 61, 62-of delivery unequal according to Fenelon, n. 23 
26, p. so. 

&ading, silent arul aloud, 189-divisions of, 190 to 19.5-frequent of the liturgy, its 
efects, 196-care to be taken, ih.-.:of the Gospel, bow to proceed in improvement oi, 
197-excuses for the imperfection of, in the church service, 198-rhetorical reading 
where required, 20<>-compared in its advantages with delivery from memory, 201-
dramatic, ib.-rarity of this talent in perfection, 203-of plays, by several penons, 
20-t--of history, ib.-of novels, 205 • 

. RtaiORing, as contrast~ with oratory, 218. 
&citation, practised by the ancients and taught their children, n. 25, p. 2s--definition of, 

and uses, 209-its diferent degrees, 21o-divided from the gesture in the ancient 
drama, 265. 

&petition of the same gestures, by whom made, 224. 
&1t, when and in what manner the hands fall into this position, 426, 427. 
Bktoric division of, llCCord.ing to Alcuinus, n. 18, p. 13-according to Cicero. ih.-no 

division of this art should be neglected, 13-estimatiou of it by Arilltode, n. 19, p. 14-
taugbt by the ancient grammarians, n. 28, p. 19-not to be rejected, though a dan· 
gerous weapon, n. 19, p. 14. 

BAdorical delivery may be dispensed with, and when, 225-when most necE'SS8ry, 224, 
22ci-preachers celebrated for, 227-gesture, rhetorical, qualities of, 458. 

4G 
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RAttorician1 "banished from Rome, n. 20, p. U.. 
Rigllt hand, see Hand. 
R'*s necessary, particularly at the commencement, !8!-judicious observations on, from 

Engel, n. 20, ih. 

s 
Saiynu and Eunomiu1 give advice to Demosthenes, n. 11, p. Sand 4. 
Sawing tile air, what, j78. 
Scauru.s and Rutiliu1, their manner nearly like modem speakers, U.J. 
Series of toues in speaking, 77. 
Slteridan'1 objections to the fonn of the pulpit, n 8, p. 255. 
Siddon1, l\ln. her fine action compared with Mr. Kemble's, !79-complex significant 

gestures after her action, 495. 
Siglt, when this expression may be used by an orator, n. S5, p. 109. 
Sigr•ijicant gesture•, APP. VI. I. 5S-treated of, by Engel, Sheridan, W~tlker, and others, 

48!--enumeration of a few, with rt'latiou to the principal parts of the body, 4b3, 
41l4·-division of, into four classes, 486-complex significant gestures, 487 to 490-
from Engel, 490 to 49S-from Mrs. Siddons, 495. 

Significant gestures the great ornament of dramatic exhibition, ih.-painters confine their 
attention chiefly to the boldest, which are called attitudes, 497-very rarely to be 
US4.'d by orators, 499. 

Sintilaril!J of ge.tures affords opportunity of classitication, 293. 
Simplit·ity to be observed in po5itions and changes, 302-to be observed in transitions, 4~0-

S. of gesture and oppo~ite imperfections, 455. 
Speaker•, the custom of the best modern not sufficient authority for action, 145-a. public 

speaker should be able to govern his feelings, 4l4, 
Squinting, why distressing to behold, n. 23, p. lO:l. 
Star1, marks of transition in notation, 371. 
Stifnell of action, cause of, 451. 
Stroke of the gesture, what, 377 -disadvantage of omitting. 377-gives precision to ges

ture, 378. 
Style of speaking, general divisions of, require· a different manner of gesture for each, 

452-peculiar qualities of each style of ge1;ture, 458, 459-analogy of the ditferent 
styles of gesture, to the flight of birds, 460, 

Subordinate gesture analQgous to accompaniment in music, 421. 
Syinboll for the .Yoice, 367. 
S!Jmbolic letters, difficulty of adjusting, 3!7-their .application, 360-alpbabetical arrange-

ment of, 366-additions .to be annexed to, 551. 
Synoptical table of the arrangement of s.vmbolic letters, 363. 
Suittm of gesture, some peculiar advantages of the present, 501. 
S!Jslematic positions of .the arms, 311 to .SlS . 
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Tablt, alphabetical of symbolic lcttE>rs, 366-synoptical of, 863. 
Teara of an orator, 107-when allowable, lOS-Aristotle's observations on. those subject 

to be so moved, llo-danger of their causing disgust, 11!2-teiLrs of Demosthenes, 
113. 

Termination of gt>Sture, 4'25-how made, and rules for it, 4'26-proper, often injured by 
loriLl situiLtion, 427-when complete and when impeafect, _.28. 

Theatrical gesture invented by ..l&chylus, 2:•3-how far to be taken as a model by IL public 
speaker, 461 to 46.J.-opiniun of Engel, n. 12, p. 461. 

Time of gesture 379-according to Lucas, APP. Vl.l. 124. 
Tonu of the voice, 63-series of, in speaking, 77-necessary to the credibility of the 

spt>aker, 92-ob!!t!rvations on, from Cicero, n. ~5, p. so-simplicity of, recommended 
by Lucas, APP. VI. J. 418-vary according to occasion, ib. 4-t-t--suited to different 
parts of the oration, ib. 455. 

Tragedian, why so rare a perfect, 453. 
Tran1ition of gesture, 415-how regulated, 417-must be gradual from the calm to thO' 

more vehement, 443. 

• uv 

Y acancy, a peculiar expression of the eye, 105. 
Yarnty of gesture, resulting fl'om the systematic positions only, 314 to 316-Fcnelon,.s 

observations on; 443-variety of gesture and opposfte imperfections, 45+-produced: 
by the use of the left band, 419. 

Y«ijtration to be guarded against, APP. VI. I. 367. 
Yoice, advantages of a poweaful, 30, 31--quautity and quality of, 33, and APP. I.

CIIpable of improvement, 34-excessive auention of the Greeks to its improvement, 
35-pitch of, how to regulate, so, 57-how to change, 58-tones of, from Sheridan, 
6S. 64-from Herder, 65, 66-general precepts for, 6;-i-preservation ot~ 70-im
provement of, 72-management, 75-management from Lucas, APP. VI. l. 354-
ailent preparation of, story from Plutarch, 75-scale of tones in speaking, 77-variety 
of, from Lucas, APP. VI. I. 402-viLriety, fine instance from Mr. Kemble, n. 22, 79-- . 
observations of Cicero, Quintilian, and Fenelon, SO-estimation of its powers, ~ 1 -
symbols for, 367--observations by Lucas, APP. VI. 299-a sound one indispensable 
to an orator, ib. 313-they who. have not should instruct or turn their attention to 
mute art1, ib.-cadence of, ib. 41 1--ext-rcise of, important, and practised by Augmtus, 
ib. 487 -things mjuriuus and beneliciiLl to, APP. II. 

Uljutl, his modesty to be ilUitated by orators, 93, 9-t-. 
Univer~ality of natural signs, 469, aud n. 4, ib. 
UtterGnce, rapidity and rate of, Henillc:hlll\ An. VU. 

• 
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INDEX. 

w 
W 114lng and running, their difference, n. 1 a, 303. 
Warm bath recommended by the Phonasci for the voice, Ar~. 11. 
Way, the particular manner of a speaker ao call~, 5. 
Welt, his picture of Oliver Cromwell, 416. 

Wtiglat without luatre,Jead, n. 6. p. 5o6. 
WltUper-, ita nature, 78-theatrical, what, n. 19, ill• 
Worth ahoulct rather follow than precede gesture, why, '77-important, lbould each be 

marked with pature, 435. 

y 

Yovng'• Night Thoupta, a puuae with the notation, and obee"atioos upon it, Cbap. 
· XXIII. 

• 

I 



Pia. 

TABLE OF REFERENCES TO THE FIGURES. 

Position of the Feet and lower Limbs, Chap. XI. 

1. Batance, or line of gravity 
The feet and lower limbs. 

Page - %96 

a. Pint pesition ~ • 
3· S~ond ~~ition of the nght 
4· Farst · posatJ~~ of the left ~ 
S. S«ond posatlon 
6. Position of a fencer -

:Z9i 

2 99 
30% 

7. Plan of the positions of the feet . 
8. Hogarth's dancing-master, stiff knees 
9• Clown, from EnJel, bent knees • 

10. Equilibrium of lunbs. extended in opposite directions 
u . Walking • - - • -
u. Running - -
13. Step• from the first polition 
14. Steps from the second position • • 

:Z98 

} 301 

l ::; 
3C4 

Positwns, Motions, and. Elevation of the .Arms, Chap. XII. 
I·S· The arms at rest - - - - - • • 
a6. Arm directed to the-zenith from the point of rest in'the vertical direction 
•7· The arms and points of notation in tbe transverse direction • 
18. Imaaioary circles for determinioa the place of the direction of the aesture 
•9· 
20. 
21. 
2:1. 

23· 
2.f.-
2S· 

309 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 

26. The 1 s systematic: posidoas of die ana Sll to JIJ 

• 
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TABLE OF llEFERENCES TO THE- FIGURES. 

Jig. 40. The anns encumbered 
41. The anns a kimbo 
42. The arms reposed 

Pace 
316 and 490 

ib. 317 
ib. 

Positions and Motions of the Hands, Chap. XIII. 
Positions of the hands used by the ancient orators, from <l!!intilian : 

*-l•=~ p~:.:. p.....,t .,,, from Fig. 43 to 6• indusin • 3•7 to 333 

46. Holding. ib. 
47· 
48. 
49· Collected and prone. 
50. Collected and lonvards. 
5 •· Ancient mannc.-r of holding the band in solemn adjuration, • but in thie case the 

· sz. fingers point upwards, 
~3 · 
H· 
55· 
s6. 
57· sa. 

Natural state of the fingen. 
Supine and prone. 
Presso pollice. See Appendix, No. V. 

59· Clenched. 
6o. Inwards. 
61, Hollow, p. 337• 
6z.J Pointing with the thumb, p. 337• 
63. Verso pollice. See Appendix, No. V. 
64. The fingers extended 
6s. Clenched -

~~: } Index 
61. Holding 
69. Grasping 
70. Prone 
71. Supine 
72. Inwards 
7 3· Outwards 
7+- Vertical 

• 

• 

Combination of both Hands. 
75· Applied 
76. Clasped 
71· Crossed 
78. Folded 
79· Inclosing 
So. Touching 
81. Wringing 
h. Enumc:rating 

337 
336 
337 
ib. 
ib. 

331 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 
ib • . 
ib. 

339 
ib. 0 

ib. 
ib. 

340 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 

• Hodie eadem de causa (jurandi ~cil.) duos attollunt dighoe, indicem et medtum. v.-,,, lost. On&. 
P• 6•o, chap, IV. lib, vi. Sec alao fluman'a £Kbylua. The acvcn Ch1cfa agiiDit "fbcbca1 Plate I, 
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Pig. 

TABLE OF REFERENCES TO THE FIGURES. 

Places on whl~ch the Hands are laid. 

8 3. The breast 
84. The eyes 
8; The lips 
86. The forehead 
87. The chin 

,P1ge 
34-1 and 489 
rb. ib. 
;b. ib. 

ib. 
ib. 

For the Direction of the Motion of Gestures. 
88. Ascending-descending-to the right or left 
89. Noting -
go. Projecting or pushing 
91. The wave 
91. The flourish 
93· The sweep 
94· Striking 
9S· Recoilin& 

f"he Miser and Plutus. 
30 Figures. Chap. XV. page 369 

96. Both hands forwards 
97 Both oblique 
98. Roman orater 

J4-Z 
ib. 
ib. 

343 
ib. 
ib. 

388 and 4u 
ib. ib. 

399 

Complex significant Gestures. Chap. XXI. 
99· Terror -

aoo Aversion, first 
101. Avenion, second 
1oz. Horror 
103 ListeninJ with fear 
104. Admiratton 
JOS Veneration 
106 Deprecation 
107. Appeal to heaven '• 
ao8. Shame - • 
109. Resignation . • , • 
110. Joy with surprise} -
111 • l>ou bt, first l 
aaz. Doubt, second J fi E • 1 
1 13. Grief - rom nge 
114. Agony of mind l 
liS Lear f · • 
1 16. Fair Penitent, first 
117· Grecian Daughter 
118. Constance 
1 •9· Fair Penitent, second after Mrs. Siddons. 
1 zo. Imogen 
ut. Lady Randolph 
uz. Belvidera 

• 

4ZS • 
349• 4zs and 487 

·- ib • 
... 88 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 

489 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 

490 
p 491 

49% 

493 
489 

49S 

" .. 

le 
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ERRATA. 
Page line for read 

2'2 1, from bott. lea mel' bearer 
29 last emittens remitttens 

155 8, it of 
261 9, were where 

ib. 3 from bott. ,.,..,~.Nt p.ryh. .. 
333 12 from bott. Juvencus's B&X'ter'• 
351 last aapenitia sapientia. 
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